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THE LETTERS
OF

S. AMBROSE
BISHOP OF MILAN.

LETTER OF GRATIAN TO AMBROSE. A.D.379.

It is in answer to this that Ijctter I was written by S. Ambrose. It was
written by the Emperor Gratian in his 20th year, four years after his suc-

cession to tlie Empire in partnersliip with his Uncle Valens and his younger

brother Valentinian the 2nd, on tlie deatli of their father Valentinian the

first, 375 A. D. Tillemont (Hist, des Emp. vol. v. p. 158.) calls it ' une lettre

toute pleine de piete et d'humilite, et d'ailleurs mesme ecrite avec beaucoup

d'esprit et d'elegance.'

THE EMPEROR GRATIAN TO AMBROSE BISHOP OF

ALMIGHTY GOD.

1. Great is my desire that as I remember you though far away,

and in spirit am present with you, so I may be with you in bodily

presence also. Hasten then, holy Bishop ^ of God ; come and teach

me, who am already a sincere believer ; not that I am eager for con-

troversy, or seek to apprehend God in words rather than with my
mind, but that the revelation of His Godhead may sink more deeply

into an enlightened breast.

2. For He will teach me, He Whom I deny not, but confess to be

my God and my Lord, not cavilling at that created nature in Him, creatu-

which I see also in myself. That I can add nothing to Christ I ac- I'am.

knowledge, but I am desirous by declaring the Son to commend my-

» The word in the original is Sacer- which is itself styled ' Sacerdotale

dos. It is constantly used by S. Am- Concilium.' See the Article ' Bishop'

brose and other writers of his time for by Mr. Haddan in Diet, of Chr. Ant.

Bishops, though they sometimes add Vol. I p. 210 b., who refers also to Bp.

a qualifying epithet, ' Summus Sacer- Taylor, Episc. Assert. § 27. It has

dos.' But even alone it is used where therefore been rendered ' Bishop

'

the writer is clearly speaking of throughout this volume, wherever it

Bishops, and of Bishops qua Bishops, is plain that the reference is to Bishops,

Thus it occurs frequently in the Pro- and ' Priest ' wherever it is used in a

ceedings of the Council of Aquileia, more general way.



Lett. 1. self to the Father also; for in God I can fear no jealousy; nor will

I suppose myself such an eulogist as that I can exalt His divinity by

my words. Weak and frail, I proclaim Him according to my ])0wer,

not according to His Majesty.

3. I beg you to bestow upon me the Treatise '' you gave me before,

adding to it an orthodox discussion on the Holy Si)irit : prove, I be-

seech you, hot!) by Scripture and reason, that He is God. God keep

you for many years, my father, servant of the eternal God, Whom we

worship, even Jesus Christ.

A.D.379. LETTER I.

In this letter S. Ambrose replies to the preceding-. He apologises for not

coming at once to Gratian, and, after praisings liis humility and faith, pro-

mises to come before long, and meanwhile sends Idni the two books

(duos libellos) of the Treatise De Fide, Avhich he had before composed

at Gratian's request, begging for time to write on the subject of the Holy

Spirit.

AMBROSE BISHOP TO THE BLESSED EMPEROR AND
MOST CHRISTIAN PRINCE, GRATIAN.

1. It was not lack of affection, most Christian Prince, (for

I can give you no title more true or more illustrious than

this,) it was not, I repeat, lack of affection, but modesty

which put a restraint upon that affection, and hindered my
coming to meet your Grace. But if I did not meet you on

your return in person, I did so in spirit, and with my
prayers, wherein the duties of a priest more especially lie.

Meet, did I say ? Nay, when was I absent ? I who fol-

lowed you with an entire affection, who clung to you in

thought and heart ; and surely it is by our souls that we
are present to one other most intimately. I studied your

route day by day; transported by my solicitude to your

camp by night and day, I shielded it with my watchful

prayers, prayers, if not of prevailing merit, yet of unre-

mitting affection.

•> This forms the two first books of of Bk. iii, to maintain his statements
the ' De Fide ' still extant among the against the attacks of heretical teacli-

works of S. Ambrose. The other ers. The Treatise, ' De Spiritu Sane-
three books were added afterwards, as to,' in 3 books, was sent afterwards

S. Ambrose explains at the beginning in 381 A. D.



Gratian's humility and faith. 3

2. And in offering these for your safety we benefited to

ourselves. This I say without flattery, Avhich you require
^'^•^'^'•^^

not, and I deem unbefitting my office, but with the greatest

regard to the favour you have shewn me. Our Judge Him-
self, Whom you acknovrledge and in Whom you devoutly

believe, knoweth that my heart is refreshed by your faith,

your safety, your glory, and that not only my public duty

but my personal aifection leads me to offer these prayers.

For you have restored to me quiet in the Church, you have

stopped the mouths (would that you had stopped the hearts)

of the traitors, and this you have done not less by the au-

thority of your faith than of your power.

3. What shall I say of your late letter ? the whole is writ-

ten with your own hand, so that the very characters tell

of your faith and devotion. Thus Abraham of old, when
ministering entertainment to his guests, slew a calf with

his own hand, and had not, in this sacred service, the as-

sistance of others. But he, a private man, ministered to

the Lord and His' Angels, or to the Lord in His Angels,

you, the Emperor, honour with your royal condescension

the lowest of Bishops. And yet the Lord is served when
His minister is honoured ; for He hath said. Inasmuch as s. Matt.

ye have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have done ''^^* ^^'

it unto Me.

4. But is it only this lofty humility which I praise in

the Emperor, and not rather that faith, which you have

rightly expressed with a mind conscious of your desert, or

which He W^hom you deny not hath taught you ? For who
but He could have taught you not to cavil at that created

nature in Him which you see in yourself? Nothing could

have been said more pious or more accurate ; for to call

Christ a creature savours of a contemptuous cavil, not of a

revei'cnt confession. Again, what could be more unworthy,

than to suppose Him to be like as we ourselves are ? Thus

you have instructed me, from whom you profess your wish

to learn, for I never read nor heard anything better.

5. Again, how pious, how admirable that expression, that

you fear no jealousy in God ! From the Father you anti-

cipate a recompense for your love of the Son, yet you ac-

knowledge that your praise of the Son can add nothing to

b2



xiv. 21.

4 Ambrose promises a Treatise on the Holy Spirit.

Lett. 1. Him, only you wish by praising the Son to commend your-

self to the Father also. This He alone hath taught you,

S. John Who hath said, He that loveth Me, shall be loved of My
Father.

6. You go on to say that you, weak and frail as you are,

do not suppose yourself such an eulogist as that you can

exalt His divinity by your words, but that you preach Him
according to your power, not according to His Majesty.

This weakness is mighty in Christ, as the Apostle has said,

JVhen I am weak, then I am strong. This humility ex-

cludes frailty.

7. Certainly I will come, and that speedilj^, as you com-

mand, that I may be present with you and hear and read

these things, as they are newly spoken by you. But I

have sent two small volumes, for which, approved as they

have been by your grace, I shall have no fears ; I must

plead for time to write on the Spirit, knowing as I do what

a judge I shall have of my treatise.

8. Meanwhile however your sentiments and belief con-

cerning our Lord and Saviour, transferred from the Son,

form an abundant assertion to express our faith in the

everlasting Godhead of the Holy Spirit, in that you cavil

not at that created nature in Him which you find in your-

self, and suppose not that God, the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, can be jealous of His own Spirit. For that

which is separated from communion with the creature is

divine.

9. If the Lord will, I will in this also comply with your

Majesty's wishes ; that as you have received the grace of

the Holy Spirit, so also you may know that He, holding so

high a place in the Divine glory, has in His own Name a

right to our veneration.

10. May Almighty God the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, vouchsafe, my Lord the Emperor, chosen by Divine

providence, most glorious Sovereign, may He vouchsafe to

keep your majesty in all happiness and prosperity to an

advanced age, and establish your kingdom in perfect glory

and in perpetual peace.



A Bishojj the Pilot of the Church,

LETTER II. A.D.37n.

We gather from the letter itself that Constantius, to whom it is addressed

was a newly appointed Bishop, but of what see does not appear. In § 27

S. Ambrose commends to his care the see of Forum Cornelii, which was
vacant at the time, as being in his neighbourhood. The grounds on which

the Benedictine Editors fix the date seem rather vague. Its interest how.

ever is not historical : it is simply hortatory, urging on Constantius the ful-

filment of the duties of his new office, and setting before him the chief sub-

jects to which his preaching should be addressed. From S. Ambrose calling

him ' my son' (§ 27) it would seem that he was either one of his own clergy,

or had been in some way under his guidance. It is interesting as shewing

how a great Bishop of that age dwelt upon the relations of the Episcopate,

not merely to the Clergy under him as their superior, but to the laity of his

diocese as their chief teacher.

AMBROSE TO COXSTAXTIUS.

1. You have undertaken the office of a Bishop, and now,

seated in the stern of the Church, you are steering it in the

teeth of the waves. Hold fast the rudder of faith, that you

may not be shaken by the heavy storms of this world. The

sea indeed is vast and deep, but fear not, for He hath Ps. xxiv.

founded it upon the seas, and prepared it ujion the floods.
"'

Rightly then the Church of the Lord, amid all the seas

of the world, stands immoveable, built as it were, upon

the Apostolic rock ; and her foundation remains unshaken

by all the force of the raging surge. The waves lash but

do not shake it ; and although this world's elements often

break against it with a mighty sound, still it offers a secure

harbour of safety to receive the distressed.

2. Yet although it is tossed on the sea, it rides upon the

floods ; and perhaps chiefly on those floods of which it is

said, Thefloods have lift up their voice. For there are rivers, ps. xcUi.

which shall flow out of his belly, who has received to drink "*•

from Christ, and partaken of the Spirit of God. These s. John

rivers then, when they overflow with spiritual grace, lift up ^"'
*

their voice. There is a river too, which runs down upon Isa. l.wi.

His saints like a ton-ent. And there are the rivers of the p^,'
^-i^.j

4.



6 Should befilled with Scripture, that he ynay teach others.

Lett. 2. flood, which inalce ylad the peaceful and tranquil soul. He
that receives, as did John the Evangelist, as did Peter and

Paul, the fulness of this stream, lifts up his voice ; and like

as the Apostles loudly heralded forth to the farthest limits

of the globe the Evangelic message, so he also begins to

preach the Lord Jesus. Receive to drink therefore of

Christ, that ^^our sound may also go forth.

'6. The Divine Scripture is a sea, containing in it deep

meanings, and an abyss of prophetic mysteries ; and into

this sea enter many rivers. There are sweet and trans-

Prov.xvi. parent streams, cool ^ fountains too there are, springing

up into life eternal, and pleasant tvords as an honeij-comb.

Agreeable sentences too there are, refreshing the minds

of the hearers, if I may say so, with spiritual drink, and

soothing them with the sweetness of their moral precepts.

Various then are the streams of the sacred Scriptures.

There is in them a first draught for you, a second, and a

last.

Ps. 4. Gather the water of Christ, that which praises the
cxlviii.5.

i^QYd^ Gather from many sources that water which the

Eccles. prophetic clouds pour forth. He that gathers water from

the hills and draws it to himself from the fountains, he

also drops down dew like the clouds. Fill then the bosom
of your mind, that your ground may be moistened and
watered by domestic springs. He who needs and appre-

hends much is filled, he who hath been filled waters others,

lb. and therefore Scripture saith If the clouds be full of rain,

they empty themselves upon the earth.

5. Let your discourses then be flowing, let them be clear

and lucid; pour the sweetness of your moral argviments

into the ears of the people, and sooth them with the charm
of your words, that so they may willingly follow your
guidance. But if there be any contumacy or transgression

in the people or individuals, let your sermons be of such a

character as shall move your audience, and prick the evil

Ib.xii, 11, conscience, for the words of the wise are as goads. The
Lord Jesus too pricked Saul, when he was a persecutor.

And think how salutary the goad was which from a perse-

» Nivei. This is the reading all MSS. Ed. Rom. has *vivi,' which would
agree better with the text of S. John.



Shoidd preach Purity, 7

cutor made him an Apostle, by simply saying, It is hard to

for thee to kick against the pricks. constan-

6. There are discourses too like milk, such as Paul fed the ^cts ix.

Corinthians with ; for they who cannot digest stronger food, 5.

must have their infant minds nourished with the juice of 2.

milk.

7. Let your addresses be full of understanding. As
Solomon says, The '' lijjs of the ivise are the loeapons of the Prov. xv.

understanding, and in another place, Let your lips be bound ^'

up ivith sense, that is, let your discourses be clear and bright,

let them flash with intelligence like lightning : let not

your address or arguments stand in need of enforcement

from without, but let your discourse defend itself, so to

speak, with its own weapons, and let no vain or unmeaning
word issue out of your mouth. For there is a bandage to

bind up the wounds of the soul, and if any one cast it aside,

he shews that his recovery is desperate. Wherefore to

those who are afflicted with a grievous ulcer administer the

oil of your discourse to soften the hardness of their heart,

apply an emollient, bind on the ligature of salutary pre-

cepts ; beware lest by any means you suffer men who are

unstable and vacillating in faith or in the observance of

discij^line, to perish with minds unbraced and vigour re-

laxed.

• 8. Wherefore admonish and entreat the people of God
that they abound in good works, that they renounce ini-

quity, that they kindle not the fii*es of lust, (I say not on

the Sabbath only, but never,) lest they set on fire their own
bodies; that there be no fornication or uncleanness in the Eph. v.3.

servants of God, for we serve the immaculate Son of God.

Let every man know himself, and possess his own vessel, 1 Thess.

that, havi-ng, so to say, broken up the fallow ground of his
'^'

*

bod}^, he may expect fruit in due season, and it may not

bring forth thorns and thistles, hut he too may say, Our Gen. iU.

land hath given her increase; and on this once wild thicket
p^'i^xxv

of the passions a graft of virtue may flourish. 13.

9. Teach moreover and train the people to do what is

*> The Benedictine reference for the In the second the English V^ers. has

first of tliese texts is Prov. xiv. 3. The The lips of the wise disperse know-
lips of the wise shall preserve them, ledge. Here S. Anibr. agrees with

with which the Sept. and V^ulg. agree, the Sept.



8 Goodness, Contentment,

Lett. 2. good and that no one fail to joerform works which shall be

approved, whether he be seen of many, or be without wit-

ness, for the conscience is a witness abundantly sufficient

unto itself.

10. And let them avoid shameful deeds, even though

they believe they cannot be detected. For though a man
be shut up within walls, and covered with darkness, with-

out witness and without accomplice, still he has a Judge

of his acts. Whom nothing ever deceives, and to Whom
Gen. iv. all things cry aloud. To Him the voice of blood criedfrom

the ground. Every man has in himself and his own consci-

ence a strict judge, an avenger of his wickedness and of

his crimes. Cain Avandered about in fear and trembling,

suffering the punishment of his unnatural deed; so that

death was to him a refuge, relieving the wandering outcast

from that terror of death which he felt at every moment.
Let no man then either alone or in company commit any

shameful or wicked act. Though he be alone, let him be

abashed before himself more than before others, for to him-

self is his greatest reverence due.

11. Nor let him covet many things, for even few things

are to him as many ; for poverty and wealth are words im-

plying want and sufficiency. He is not rich who needs

any thing, nor he poor who needs not. And let no man
despise a widow, circumvent a ward, defraud his neighbour.

Hab. ii. Woe unto him, whose substance has been collected by guile,

and ivho buildeth a town, that is his own soul, with blood.

Ps. cxxii. For this it is, which is built as a city ; and this city ava-
^* rice builds not but destroys, lust builds not but sets on

fire and consumes. Wouldest thou build this city well ?

Prov. XV. Better is little with thefear of the Lord, than great trea-
16. sure without that fear. A man's riches ought to avail to

the ransom of his soul, not to its destruction. And a trea-

sure is a ransom, if a man use it well ; on the other hand
it is a snare, if a man know not how to use it. What is a

man's money to him but a provision for his journey ? Much
is a burthen, a little is useful. We are wayfarers in this

life ; many walk, but it is needful that we walk aright, for

Isa. xliii. then is the Lord Jesus with us, as we read. When thou
2' ^ja^ses/ through the ivaters I ivill be with thee, and through



Justice, and Truth, 9

the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; when thou walkest to

through the fire thou shall not be burned. But if a man ^"tiuY^"
take fire in his bosom^ the fire of lust, the fire of immoder- Prov. vi.

ate desire he ivalketh not through, but burns this clothing '^^•

of his soul. A good name is rather to be chosen than great ib. xxii.

riches, and loving favour than silver and gold ! Faith is
^*

sufficient for itself, and in its own possession is rich enough.

And to the wise man nothing is foreign, but what is con-

trary to virtue ; wherever he goes, he finds all things to be

his own. All the world is his possession, for he uses it all

as if it were his own.

12. Why then is our brother circumvented, why is our

hired servant defrauded ? Little it is said, is gained by the Prov. vi.

wages of an harlot, that is to say, of frailty so delusive. quote"d

This harlot is not an individual, but something general ; ad ver-

not one woman, but every idle lust. All perfidy, all deceit
"'"

is this harlot ; not she alone who offers her body to defile-

ment ; but every soul that barters away its hope, and seeks

a dishonourable profit, and an unworthy reward. And
we are hired servants, in that we labour for hire, and look

for the reward of this our work from our Lord and God.

If any one would know how AVe are hired servants, let him
listen to the words, Hoiv many hired servants of my father s. Luke

have bread enough and to spare, and Iperish with hunger,
^^"

and again, Make me as one of thy hired servants. All are v. 19.

hired servants, all are labourers ; and let him, who looks

for the reward of his labour, remember that if he defraud

another of the wages due to him, he also will be defrauded

of his own. Such conduct offends Him Who has lent to

us, and He will repay it hereafter in more abundant mea-

sure. He therefore who could not lose what is eternal,

let him not deprive others of what is temporal.

13. And let no one speak deceitfully with his neigh-

bour. There is a snare in our mouths, and not seldom is it Prov. vi.

. 2.

that a man is entangled rather than cleared by his ivords.

The mouth of the evil-minded is a deep pit : great is the ?|'-^''"*

fall of innocence, but greater that of iniquity. The simple, ib. xiv.*

by giving too easy credit, quickly falls, but when fallen he 15.

rises again ; but the evil-speaker is so cast down by his

own acts that he never can recover himself and escape.



10 The balance of God^s Judgment.

Lett. 2. Therefore let every man weigh his words, not with deceit

Prov. xi. and guile, for a false balance is abomination to the Lord.

I do not mean that balance Avhich weighs the wares of

others, (though even in lesser matters deceit often costs

dear,) but that balance of words is hateful to the Lord,

which wears the mask of the weight of sober gravity, and

yet practises the artifices of cunning. Great is God's an-

ger, if a man deceive his neighbour by flattering promises,

and by treacherous subtlety oppress his debtor, a craft

which will not benefit himself. For what is a man pro-

S. Matt, fited, if he shall gain the riches of the whole world, and
xvi. 26. yg^ defraud his own soul of the wages of eternal life ?

Ik There is another balance which pious minds ought

to consider, wherein the actions of individuals are weighed,

and wherein for the most part sin inclines the scale towards

judgement, or outweighs good deeds with crimes. Woe
1 Tim. V. unto me, if my offences go before, and with a fatal weight

incline to the judgement of death ! More terri])le will it

be if they follotv after, though they all be manifest to God,

even before judgement ; neither can things good be secret,

nor things full of scandal be concealed.

15. How blessed is he who can extirpate avarice, the

root of all evil ! he truly need not fear this balance. For

avarice is wont to deaden man's senses, and pervert his

lb. vi. 10. judgement, so that he counts godliness a source of gain,

and money the rev/ard of prudence. But great is the re-

ward of piety, and the gain of sobriety to have enough for

use. For what do superfluous riches profit in this world,

when you find in them neither a succour in birth nor a de-

fence against death ? For without a covering are we born

into the world, without provision we depart hence, and in

the grave we have no inheritance.

16. The deserts of each one of us are suspended in the

balance, which a little weight either of good works or of

degenerate conduct sways this way or that ; if the evil pre-

ponderate, woe is me ! if the good, pardon is at hand. For

no man is free from sin; but where good preponderates,

the evil flies up, is overshadowed, and covered. Where-

fore in the Day of judgement our works will either suc-

cour us, or will sink us into the deep, weighed down as



Joseph a pattern of Humility,

with a millstone. For iniquity is heavy, supported as by to

a talent of lead ; avarice is intolerable, and all pride is foul ^^^^^^^'

dishonesty. Wherefore exhort the people of God to trust Zech. v.

rather in the Lord, to abound in the riches of simplicity, ^'

wherein they may \valk without snare and without hind-

rance.

17. For the sincei'ity of a pure speech is good, and rich

in the sight of God, although it walk among snares
;
yet,

because it is innocent of laying wait or enthralling others,

it escapes itself.

18. A great thing too it is if you can persuade them to

know how to be abased, to know the true garb and nature

of humility. Many possess the shew of humility, but not

its power; many possess it abroad, bvit oppose it at home;
colourably they pretend it, but in truth they renounce it,

in regard of grace they deny it. For there is one that Ecclus.

humbleth himself wickedly and his inioard parts are full o/^^V j'

deceit. And there is one that submitteth himself exceed-

ingly ivith a great lowliness. There is no true humility

then but such as is without colour and pretence. Such

humility is that which hath a pious sincerity of mind.

Great is its virtue. Finally by one man's disobedience death Rom. v.

entered, and by the obedience of our Lord Jesus Christ ^^'

came the redemption of all.

19. Holy Joseph knew how to be abased, who, when he

was sold into bondage by his brethren, and purchased by

merchants, whose feet as the Scripture saith, ' they hurt in ps. cv.

the stocks,' learned the virtue of humility and laid aside all ^^*

weakness. For when he was bought by the royal servant,

officer of the household, the memory of his noble descent

as one of the seed of Abraham did not cause him to disdain

servile offices or scorn his mean condition. On the con-

trary he was diligent and faithful in his master's service,

knowing in his prudence that it matters not in what sta-

tion a man renders himself approved, but that the object

of good men is to merit approbation in whatever station

they are placed ; and the point of importance is that their

character should dignify their station rather than their

station their character. In proportion as the station is

low the merit becomes illustrious. And such attention



12 und of Purity,

Lett. 2. did Joseph exhibit that his lord entrusted to him his whole

house, and committed to him all that he had.

20. And so his wife cast her eyes upon Joseph, capti-

vated by the beauty of his form. Now we are not in fault,

if either our age or our beauty becomes an object of desire

to wanton eyes ; let it be artless, and no blame attaches to

beauty ; if enticement be away, seemliness and grace of

form is innocent. But this woman, fired with love, ad-

dresses the 5^outh, and at the instigation of lust, over-

powered by the force of passion confesses her crime. But

he rejects the crime, saying that to defile another man's

bed was consonant neither with the customs nor the laws

of the Hebrews, whose care it was to protect modesty, and

to provide chaste spouses for chaste virgins, avoiding all

unlawful intercourse. And that it were an impious deed for

him, intoxicated by impure passion, and regardless of his

master's kindness, to inflict a deadly injury on one to Avhom

he owed obedience.

21. Nor did he disdain to call the despised Egyptian his

master, and to confess himself his servant. And when the

woman courted him, urging him by the fear of betrayal,

or shedding passionate tears to force his compliance, nei-

ther was he moved by compassion to consent to iniquity,

nor constrained by fear, but he resisted her entreaties and

yielded not to her threats, preferring a perilous virtue to

rewards, and chastity to a disgraceful recompense. Again

she assailed him with greater temptations, yet she found

him inflexible, yea for the second time immoveable; yet

her furious and shameless passion gave her strength, and

she caught the youth by his robe and drew him to her

couch, offering to embrace him, nay, she would have done

so, had not Joseph put off" his robe ; he put it off", that he

might not put off the robe of humility, the covering of

modesty.

22. He then knew how to be abased, for he was degraded

even to the dungeon; and thus unjustly treated, he chose

rather to bear a false accusation than to bring the true

one. He knew how to be abased, I say, for he was abased

for virtue's sake. He was abased as a type of Him Who
was to abase Himself even to death, the death of the cross.



and of the Vanity of earthly things. 13

Who was to come to raise our life from sleep, and to teach to

that our human life is but a dream : its vicissitudes reel t,us*

past us as it were, with nothing in them firm or stable,

but like men in a trance seeing we see not, hearing we hear

not, eating we are not filled, congratulating we joy not,

running we attain not. Vain are men's hopes in this

world, idly pursuing the things that are not as though

they were ; and so, as in a dream, the empty forms of things

come and go, appear and vanish ; they hover around us,

and we seem to grasp yet grasp them not. But when a

man has heard Him that saith Aivake, thou that steepest, Epli. v.

and rises up from the sleep of this world, then he perceives

that all these things are false ; he is now awake, and the

dream is fled, and with it is fled ambition, and the care of

wealth, and beauty of form, and the pursuit of honours.

For these things are dreams which affect not those whose

hearts wake, but affect only them that slumber.

23. And holy Joseph certifies this my assertion, that

the things of this world are not perpetual or lasting, for

he, noble by birth and with a rich inheritance, suddenly

becomes a despised servant, and (what enhances the bitter-

ness of servitude) a slave bought for a price by an unworthy

master. For to serve the free is esteemed less disgraceful,

but to be the servant of servants is a double slavery. Thus

from being nobly born he became a slave, from having a

wealthy father he became poor, from love he fell into hate,

from favour into punishment. Again, he is raised from

the prison to the court, from the bar to the judgement-

seat. But he is neither depressed by adversity nor elated

by prosperity.

24. The frequently changing condition of holy David

also testifies how fleeting are the vicissitudes of life. He,

overlooked by his father, but precious in the sight of God,

exalted by his success, thrust down by envy, summoned to

the service of the king and chosen to be his son-in-law,

then again disguised in face and appearance, banished from

the kingdom, flying from death at his own son's hands,

weeping for his own offences, atoning for those of others,

nobler in winning back the affection of the heir to his

throne, than if he had disgraced him. Having thus tried



14 Christ the highest Example of all.

Lett. 2. every condition he says well, It is good for me that I have

Ps. cxix. beeji humbled.
71

25. This sentence however might well also he referred

Phil. ii. to Him Who being in the form of God, and ahle to bow
the heavens, yet came down, and taking upon Him the form

of a servant, l)ore our infirmities. He, foreseeing that His

saints would not think it a prize to claim the honour that

belonged to them, but would give place to their equals and

prefer others to themselves, said, It is good for me that I

have been humbled ; it is good for me that I have subjected

1 Cor. myself, that all things may be subject unto me, and God
^^' " may be all in all. Instil this humility into the minds of

lb. xi. 1. all, and shew yourself an example to all saying, Be ye fol-

lowers of me, even as I am also of Christ.

26. Let them learn to seek the wealth of good wishes,

and to be rich in holiness ; the beauty of wealth consists

not in the possession of money-bags, but in the mainten-

ance of the poor. It is in the sick and needy that riches

shine most. Wherefore let the wealthy learn to seek not

their own things, but the things of Jesus Christ, that Christ

also may seek them, and recompense to them what is their

own. He spent for them His blood. He pours forth on

them His Spirit, He offers to them His kingdom. What
more shall He give. Who gave Himself, or what shall not

the Father give. Who delivered up His Only Son to die for

our sakes ? Admonish them therefore to serve the Lord
soberly and with grace, to lift their eyes with all diligence

to heaven, to count nothing gain but what appertains to

eternal life ; for all this woiddly gain is the loss of souls.

Phil. iii. He who desired to ivin Christ, suffered the loss of all things,

which saying, marvellous as it is, falls short of what he had
received, for he speaks of external things only, whereas

s. Tiuke Christ hath said. If any man ivill come after Me, let him
deny himself; let him lose himself so that Christ be gained.

Fleeting are all things here, they bring loss and not gain

;

that only is gain, where enjoyment is perpetual, where
eternal rest is our reward.

27. I commend to your care, my son, the Church which
is at Forum Cornelii ^

; Being nigh thereunto, visit it fre-

"^ Forum Cornelii was on the Via Emilia, about 23 miles S.E. of Bononia.
It was at this time in the Province ^Emilia. The modern name is Imola.



He must deal ivith his people like a loise Physician. 15

quently until a Bishop for it be ordained ; I myself, engaged to

with the approaching season of Lent, cannot go to such a ^"xfus^^"

distance.

28. There you will find certain Illyrians imbued with the

false doctrines of Arius ; take heed of their tares, let them
not come near the faithful, nor scatter their spurious seed.

Let them remember what their perfidy has brought upon

them'^, let them be quiet and follow the true faith. Difficult

indeed it is for minds imbued Avith the poison of unbelief

to rid themselves of this impiety, for it cleaves to them;
and if the fatal venom has grown inveterate in them, you

must not readily give them credence. For the very sinews

and strength of wisdom lie in not giving credence too

readily, especially in the matter of faith, which in men is

seldom perfect.

29. Yet if any one, whose frailty is suspected and incli-

nation dubious, desire nevertheless to clear himself of sus-

picion ; suffer him to believe that he has made satisfaction,

show him some indulgence, for if a man be cut off" from re-

conciliation his mind is estranged. Thus skilful physicians,

when they observe what they deem to be well-known dis-

eases, do not apply a remedy, but wait their time, attend-

ing upon the sick man, and administering to him such

soothing appliance as they can, to the intent that the dis-

ease may neither be aggravated by neglect or despair, nor

may reject the medicine applied too early, for if an inexperi-

enced physician touch it prematurely, it will never come

to a head, just as even an apple, if shaken from the tree

while yet unripe, soon withers.

30. Enjoin them too (as I have borrowed a figure from

agriculture) to preserve inviolate the laws of common
boundary, and to guard those paternal landmarks which Deut.

the law protects. The affection of a neighbour often ex- '"^' "

ceeds the love of a brother, for the one is often afar off', the

other nigh at hand ; the witness of your whole life, and

judge of your conduct. Allow his cattle to stray at large

over the neighbouring bounds, and to rest securely on the

green herbage.

^ The Benedictine Editors refer 375, It is on this that tliey found tlie

this to the ravages of the Goths after date of the letter, but tlie reference is

Valens' defeat at Hadrianople A,D, somewhat vague.



16 Ambrose 7'ecewes Felloe^ present,

Lett. 3. 31. Let the master too temper with moderation his law-

ful rule over his servants, seeing that in soul they are bre-

thren. For he is called the father of the family, that he

may govern them as sons ; for he himself also is God's ser-

vant, and calls the Lord of heaven, the Source of all powei*,

his Father.

Farewell ; continue to love me, as I do you.

A.D.380. LETTER III.

This graceful little letter, written in a tone of playful affectionateness, is ad-

dressed to Felix, who was, as the next letter shews. Bishop of Comum. It

tells its own story.

AMBROSE TO FELIX.

1. 1 HAVE received your present of mushrooms; they were

of an extraordinary size, so large as to excite admiration.

I did not like to keep them hidden, as the saying is, in my
bosom, but preferred shewing them to others also. There-

fore I gave part to my friends, part I reserved for myself.

2. An agreeable present, but not of weight enough to

repress my just complaint against you for never visiting

one who has so long loved you. And take heed lest you
' tubera hereafter have to bear yet heavier fungus-growths ^ of sor-

row ; for such things have a double signification ; sent as

gifts they are agreeable, in the body or the mind they are

irksome. Prevail with yourself to cause me less sorrow

by your absence, for my longing for you is the cause of

my distress : make yourself, if you can, less necessary to

me.

3. I have made my statement, proved my case. I am
forced to assail you with that expression; no ordinary

weapon, but one which will hit home^ You certainly

* Anientata ilia non nianipularis evibraturque: hinc amentata senten-

sententia. Ed. Ben. refers to Junius, tia ea est quse neutiquam trivialis est

Adagiorum Centuriae 3, 10, who says et pedanea, cujusmodi nianipularis

'Amentatam sententiam dixit D. Am- vocatur, velut a gregario niilite pro-

brosius pro valida et hand vulgar! fecta, sed eximia et artificio vallata.'

firmisque argumentis roborata. Est He quotes two passages from Cicero,

autem amentum lori genus quo hasta De Orat. 1 57, 242. Brut, 78. 271, in

praeligata validius certiusque libratur both which places he uses ' amentatae
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shewed alarm ; but see now that I am not so much grieved to

but that I can be playful about it. Hereafter however you
^^^'^

must not excuse yourself, though your present excuse is to

be a profitable one to me. Yet it were an ill judgment of you,

and of me no better, to suppose that your absence is to be
compensated by presents, or that I am to be bought off by
them. Farewell : love me, as I do you.

LETTER IV. A.D.380.

Felix having replied to the preceding letter, S. Ambrose responds in the

same affectionate style, rejoicing in the prospect of their meeting, asking

meanwhile the prayers of Felix, and promising his own. He ends by prais-

ing Felix for ' fighting the good fight of faith,' and assures him of help and

blessing.

AMBROSE TO FELIX, HEALTH.

1. Although not in a good state of bodily health, I

derived no little alleviation from the perusal of words from

a heart so congenial to my owni, being refreshed by your

discourse as by some soothing potion ^ ; and also by your

announcement that the day memorable for us both was at

hand, that whereon you took on yourself the office of the

high-priesthood ; of which I was just then speaking with

my brother Bassianus ^. For having begun to speak of the

dedication of the Church which he had built in the name
of the Apostles, we were led to the subject, for he said

that he earnestly desired the company of your Holiness.

2. Wherefore I introduced the mention of your birth-

day'", as being on the first of November, and that it was (if I

mistook not) close at hand, and to be celebrated on the fol-

lowing day, so that after that it would yield you no excuse.

So I made a promise on your behalf; for you too have liber-

ty to do the same as regards me ; I made a promise to him,

hastae' of arguments, and also Tertull. Bishops who took part in the Council

adv. Marc. iv. 33 where he says that of Aquileia, as Bishop of Laus Pom-
our Lord amen tavit [Phariseis] banc peia, now LodiVecchio, S.E. of Milan,

sententiam, non potestis Deo servire The modern town of Lodi is about 5

et mammouie, where it plainly means, miles from the site of the ancient one.

gave them this home-thrust.' " He means the day of his consecra-

" puleium, lit. the herb penny roy- tion as Bishop. So S. Ambr. speaks

al. of his own consecration day as his

^ Bassianus is mentioned among the birthday, Comm. in Luc. vii. 78.



18 Interpretation of the Ark of the Covenant.

Lett. 4. and exacted one for myself : for I feel assured you will be

present, because you ought to be. It will not therefore be

so much my promise that will bind you, as your own pur-

pose, having resolved to do that which you ought. You see

then it was rather ray knowledge of you, than any rash con-

fidence which induced me to give this pledge to my brother.

Come then, lest you put two bishops to shame
;
yourself

for not coming, me for having promised unadvisedly.

3. But we will remember your birthday in our prayers,

and do you not forget us in yours. Our spirit shall accom-

pany you; do you also, when you enter the second Taber-

nacle, which is called the Holy of Holies, do as we do, and

carry us also in with you.

When in spirit you burn incense on the golden censer,

forget us not ; for it is the one which is in the second Ta-

bernacle, and from which your pi'ayer, full of wisdom, is

directed to heaven as incense.

Heb. ix. 4. There is the Ark of the Covenant ovei'laid round about
^'

ivith gold; that is, the doctrine of Christ, the doctrine of the

Wisdom of God. There is the golden pot that had manna,

the depository, namely, of spiritual nutriment, and the store-

place of divine knowledge. There is the rod of Aaron, the

symbol of priestly gi'ace. Before, it had withered, but it bud-

ded ?ig?i\\\ in Christ. There are the Cherubim over the tables

of the Covenant, that is, the knowledge of the sacred Les-

sons. There is the Merctj-seat, over which on high is God
Col. i. 15. the Word, the Image of the invisible God, Who says to thee,

Exod. / ivill commune ivith thee from above the Mercy -seat, betiveen
XXV. 2-

. ^j^^ ^^^^^ Cherubim, for He speaks thus with us, that we may
understand His saying, or because He speaks things not

Ps. earthly but spiritual, as He saith, / ivill open My mouth in

ixxviii. 2. ^ parable. For where Christ is, there are all things, there

is His doctrine, there the remission of sins, there grace,

there the separation of the living and the dead.

Numb. 5. Aaron indeed once stood in the midst, interposing
XVI. 48. iiiniself to prevent death passing over to the hosts of the

living from the carcases of the dead. But He, as the Word,

ever stands within each of us, although we see Him not, and

separates the faculties of our reason from the carcase of our

deadly passions and pestilential thoughts. He standeth as
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He Who came into the world to blunt the sting of death, to

to stop its devouring jaws, to give to the living an eternity

of grace, to the dead a resurrection.

6. In His service you are warring a good warfare. His

deposit you keep, His money you lend out at interest, as it

is written. Thou shall lend unto many nations ; the good in- l^eut. xv.

terest of spiritual grace, which the Lord when He comes

will exact with usury ; and when He finds that you have dis-

pensed it well, He will give you for few things, many things.

Then shall I reap most delightful fruit, in that my judg-

ment of you is approved ; the ordination which you re-

ceived by the imposition of my hands and the benediction

in the Name of the Lord Jesus will not be blamed. Work
therefore a good work, that in that day you may receive a

reward, and we may rest together, I in you and you in me.

7. Plenteous is the harvest of Christ, but the labourersfew, S. Luke

and helpers are difficult to be found. So it was of old, but the
'

Lord is powerful, Who will send labourers into His harvest.

Without doubt among the ranks of the people of Comum ^

very many have already begun to believe by your ministry,

and through your teaching have received the word of God.

But He Who gave those who believe will also give them that

will help : whereby all occasion will be removed for excusing

yourself for your postponed visit, and thus also the grace of

your presence will be more frequently shed around me.

Farewell : continue to love us, as you do.

LETTER V.

AMBROSE TO SYAGRIUS.

LETTER VI.

AMBROSE TO SYAGRIUS.

[To complete the character of S. Ambrose as shewn in

his Letters, these will be printed at the end of the volume,

but, on account of their subject, in the original Latin.]

•' Comum is the modern Como, :it the southern extremity of the Lake which

takes its name from it.

c2 "
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Lett. 7.

before LETTER VII.
381 A.D.

The Justus to whom this letter and the following are addressed is in all pro-

bability S. Justus Bishop of Lyons, who is mentioned below as one of the

Bishops who took part in the Council of Aquileia : that he was a Bishop is

implied by S. Ambrose addressing him as ' brother.' The letter contains a

mystical interpretation of the half-shekel of redemption, (Exodus xxx. 12.

sqq.) and of the didrachma and stater of our Lord's miracle of the piece of

money in the fish's mouth, and of the penny of the tribute money. The
date given in the margin depends on the truth of the hypothesis that Jus-

tus is the Bishop of Lyons. Of him it is recorded that he did not return to

his See after the Council of Aquileia, but became a monk in the deserts of

Egypt. See Newman's Fleury vol. 1 p. 25.

AMBROSE TO JUSTUS, HEALTH.

Your question, my brother, as to the meaning of that

shekel, half of which the Hebrew is commanded to offer

for the redemption of the soul, is an excellent admonition

to us to direct our intercourse by letter and our converse

while at a distance to the interpretation of the heavenly

oracles. For what can more unite us than to converse con-

cerning the things of God ?

2. Now the half of the shekel is ix piece of silver, und the

redemption of the soul is faith ; faith therefore is that

S.Luke piece of silver which the ivoman in the Gospel, as we read,
XV. 8, 0. leaving lost, dilif/ently seeks for, lighting a candle and sweep-

ing the house; and when she finds it, she calls together her

friends and neighbours, bidding them rejoice with her for
that she has found the jjiece of silver which she had lost.

For great is the loss of the soul, if a man lose his faith, or

that grace which by means of faith he had obtained to him-

S.Matt. self. Do thou therefore light thy candle. Thy light is

^' *" thine eye; that is, the inward eye of the mind. Do thou

light this candle, which is fed by spiritual oil, and gives light

to thy ivhole house. Seek that piece of silver, the redemp-

tion of thy soul, which he that loses is troubled, he that

finds rejoices.

Prov. 3. Mercy too is the redemption of the soul ; for the re-
xui. 8. demj^tion of a man's soul are his riches, by which he shews

mercy, and expending them, relieves the poor. Wherefore
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faith, grace, and mercy, are the redemption of the soul, to

which is pvirchased by a piece of silver, that is, by the full
-""^'^^

price of a larger sum. For thus it is written in the words
of the Lord to Moses : When thou takest the sum of the Exod.

children of Israel after their number, then shall they give ^^'. ^^

every mail a ransomfor his soul unto the Lord, ivhen thou

numberest them ; that there be no plai/ue among them when
thou numberest them. This they shall give, every one that

passeth among them that are numbered, half a shekel after

the shekel of the sanctuary : fa shekel is twenty gerahs :)

an half shekel shall be the offering of the Lord. Every one

that passeth among them that are numbered, from twenty

years old and above, shall give an offering unto the Lord.

The rich shall not give more, and the poor shall not give

less than half a shekel, when they give an offering unto the

Lord to make an atonementfor your souls. And thou shalt

take the atonement money of the children of Israel and thou

shall appoint it for the service of the Tabernacle of the con-

gregation, that it may be a memorial unto the children of
Israel before the Lord, to make an atonement for your souls.

4. Did then both the rich man who offered more, and

the poor who had less, fail so much, if this half shekel con-

sisted in money and had not hidden excellencies ? Whence
we are to understand that this half shekel is not material

but spiritual, having to be paid by all and rated equally.

5. Again as to heavenly food (for the food and delight of

heavenly nutriment is wisdom, whereon they feed in Para-

dise, the unfailing food of the soul, called in the Divine

Word manna) the distribution of this was, we read, so

made to each soul as to be equally divided. For they who lb. xvi,

gathered most and they who gathered least, all gathered ^^' ^**'

according to the direction of Moses ; and they made an

omer the measure, and it did not exceed to him who
gathered much nor fall short to him who gathered little.

For each man, according to the number of souls who were

with him in the tent, gathered for each an omer, that is,

being interpreted, a measure of wine.

6. Now this is the measure of wisdom, which if it be

above measure is hurtful, as it is written. Make not thyself Ecdes.

over-wise. And Paul has taught that the division of grace ^'"' '^*
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Lett. 7. is according to measure, saying, The manifestation of the

iCor.xii. Spirit is given to every man to profit withal, to one is given

the word of ivisdom, to another the ivord of knowledge, [to

' These another the faith of wisdom by the spirit of knowledge] ^

adXd by' ^V ^^'^ same Spirit, to another faith by the same Sjnrit, and

S. Am- that this grace is given according to the will of the Spirit.
^^^^'

In that He divides. He shews His equity, in that He di-

vides as He will, His power. Or He may will to bestow

that upon each which He knows will be profitable.

7. An omer then is a measure, and a measure of wine,

Ps. civ. which maketh glad the heart of man. For what is the joy
^^' of the heart but the draughts of wisdom ? This is that

Prov. ix. iviiie which Wisdom hath mingled in a cup, and given us to

drink, that we may receive to ourselves temperance and

prudence, that wine which sliould be so equally transfused

through all the senses and thoughts and all the emotions

which are within this our house, that we may know how to

abound to all and to be wanting to none.

8. More fully also it may be understood of the Blood of

Christ, to Whose grace nothing can be added nor taken

away. Whether you take little or drink mvich, to all the

measure of Redemption is perfect.

Exod. 9. The Passover too of the Lord, that is, the lamb, the
^"' fathers are ordered so to eat, that it might be according to

the number of their souls, neither more nor less; that

more should not be given to some, and less to others, but

that it should be according to the number of their souls,

lest the stronger should take more and the weaker less.

For the grace, the gift, the redemption is distributed equal-

ly to all. And there ought not to be too many, lest any

go away defrauded of his hope and redemption. Now there

are too many, when any are beyond the number, for the

s. Matt, saints are all numbei'ed, and the hairs of their heads ; for

^* ^^" the Lord knoweth them that are His. Neither can there

be too few, lest any be too weak to receive the gi'eatness

of the grace.

10. Wherefore He hath commanded all to bring an equal

faith and devotion to the Pasch of the Lord, that is, to the

Passover. For it is the Pasch, when the mind lays down

its senseless passion, and puts on good compassion, that
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it may suffer together Avith Christ, and take His Passover to

into itself, so as that He may dwell in it, and walk in it, ., i^
^

^ • ^ '2 Cor. VI.

and may become its God. Thus grace is equal in all, but 16.

virtue is diverse in each. Let each then take that portion

which fits his strength, that neither the stronger may lack

nor the weaker be burthened.

11. This you have in the Gospel; for the same wages S. Matt,

are paid to all the labourers in the vineyard ; but few at-
'^^'

tain to the prize, to the reward ; few say, There is laid vp 2Tiin.iv.

for me a crown of righteousness. For the gift of bounty

and of grace is one thing ; another the wages of virtue, the

recompense of labour.

12. Therefore a shekel is our ransom, nay half a shekel.

He has redeemed us from death, redeemed from slavery,

that we may not be subject to the world, which we have

renounced. Whence in the Gospel our Lord bids Peter go S.Matt.

to the sea, and cast an hook, and take the stater which he

will find in the fish's mouth, and give it to them Avho re-

quired of the Lord and of himself a shekel. This then is

that shekel which was exacted by the Law, nevertheless it

was not due from the King's Son, but from strangers. For "^

why should Christ ransom Himself from this world, when

He came to take away the sin of the loorld ? Why should .^*
f
''''"

He redeem Himself from sin, AVho came down that He
might remit to all their sins ? Why should He redeem

Himself from servitude, Who emptied Himself that He Pi"'- "•

might give liberty to all ? Why should He redeem Him-

self from death. Who took flesh, that by His Death He
might obtain for all a resurrection ?

13. Truly the Redeemer of all had no need of a redemp-

tion ; but as He received circumcision that He might fulfil

the Law, and came to be baptized that He might fulfil right- ?; ^^'f^-

eousness, so also did He not refuse to pay those who re-

quired of Him the shekel, but straightway commanded the

stater to be given as the tribute for Himself and Peter.

For He chose rather to give beyond the Law than to deny

the Law's due. At the same time He shews that the Jews

acted contrary to the Law, in exacting a shekel from one

person, whereas Moses had ordained that half a shekel

should be required. On this account He commanded as
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Lett. 7

^ statera.

Rom. X.

4.

Ps. xii.

6.

Exod.
xxi. 5.

S. Matt,
xix. 21.

S. Matt,

xxii. 18,

19.

it were single pieces to be paid both for Himself and for

Peter in the stater. Good is the tribute of Christ, which

is paid by the stater, for justice is the balance^, and justice

is above the Law. Again, Christ is the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that believeth. This stater is

found in the fish's mouth, of that fish which the fishers

of men take, of that fish who weighs his words that they

may be tried by the fire before they are uttered.

14. This stater the Jews knew not, giving Him up to the

betrayer. But the Law exacts half a shekel for the re-

demption of a soul, and devotes it to God, for she cannot

claim the whole. For in the Jew scarcely a portion of de-

votion could be found. But he who is free indeed, a true

Hebrew, belongs wholly to God, all that he has savours

of liberty. He has nothing in common with him who re-

fuses liberty, saying, / love my master, my wife, and my
children, I ivill not go out free ! Which refers not only to

his lord, but to the weakness of that man who shall have

subjected himself to the world, in that he loves the world

as his own soul, that is, his intelligence, the author of his

will. Nor does it refer only to his wife, but also to that

delight which cares for household not eternal things. This

man's ear therefore his lord nails to his door or threshold,

that he may remember these words whereby he chose ser-

vitude.

15. This man therefore, O Christian, imitate not; for

thou art not commanded to offer half a shekel, but, if thou

ivouldest be perfect, to sell all thou hast, and give to thepoor.

Thou art not to reserve a part of thy service for the world,

but to deny thyself altogether, and to take up thy Lord's

cross and follow Him.
16. Now we have learned that the half-shekel was re-

quired by the Law, because the other half was reserved for

the generation of this worlds that is, for secular life, and

domestic use, and for posterity, to whom it was necessary

that a portion out of the original inheritance should be

transmitted. Wherefore our Lord answered the Pharisees,

when they tempted Him by the crafty question whether

He would advise that tribute shoidd be paid to Ccesar,

Why tempt ye Me, ye hypocrites, shew Me the tribute money.
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And they brought Him a penny on which was Ccesar's to

image. He saith to them, Render unto Ccesar the things
•'"'''' "^

which are Casar's, and unto God the things that are God's;

shewing that they who thought themselves perfect were

imperfect in that they paid to Ctesar before God. They
with whom the world was their first care would first pay

that which appertained to the world ; wherefore He says

Render, that is, render ye, the things tvhich are Ccesar's—
ye, among whom the image and likeness of Cajsar is found.

17. Wherefore those Hebrew youths, Ananias, Azarias, Dan. iii.

Misael, and that wiser Daniel, who would not worship the
j

g^"

image of the king, who received it not, nor any thing from

the king's table, were not bound to pay tribute. For they

possessed nothing that was under the power of an earthly

king. And so their followers, they whose poi'tion is God,

pay no tribute. And so the Lord says, Render, that is.

Do ye render, who have brought forth the image of Caesar,

with whom it is found, but I owe nothing to Ceesar, be-

cause I have nothing in this world. The prince of Mi^S-Jolm

world co?neth, and hath nothing in Me. Peter owes nothing,

nor the Apostles, because they are not of this ivorld though S.John

they are in this ivorld. I have sent them into this ivorld, 14^ ig,

'

but now they are not of this world, because with Me they

are above the world.

18. So that which belongs to the Divine Law, not to

Ceesar, is that which is commanded to be paid. Yet even

this He that was perfect, that is, the preacher of the Gospel,

no longer owed, for He had preached more. The Son of

God owed it not, nor did Peter who was by grace an adopted

son of the Father. Notwithstanding, says He, lest we should S. Matt.

offend them, go thou to the sea, and cast a hook, and take

up the fish that first cometh up, and when thou hast opened

his mouth, thou shall find a piece of money, that take, and

give unto them for Me and thee. O great mystery ! He
gives that half-shekel which the Law commanded, He re-

fuses not what is of the Law, for He was made of a woman. Gal. iv.

made under the Law. ' Made,' I say, as regards His in- ^^

carnation; ^of a woman,' as regards the sex; woman is the

sex, virgin the species ; the sex relates to her nature, the

virgin to her integrity. For wherein He came under the
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Lett. 7. Law^ therein He was made of a ivoman, that is, in the body.

On this account He commands a shekel to be paid for Him
and Peter, for both were born urider the Law. He com-

mands it to be paid then according to the Law, that He
might redeem those who are under the Law.

19. And yet He commands a stater to be paid that they

might have their mouths closed, and so not commit sin by

excess of talking. And He bids that to be given which

was found in the mouth of the fish, that they might ac-

knowledge the Word. For why was it that they who ex-

acted what was of the Law, knew not what was the Law ?

For they ought not to have been ignorant of the Word of

Deut. God ; for it is written. The Word is very nigh unto thee, in
XXX. H.

^j^y ffjiQufji^ and in thy heart. He therefore paid the whole

shekel to God, who reserved no part for the world. For

it is to God that righteousness, which is the moderation of

the mind, is paid ; to God is paid the keeping of the

Rom. X. tongue, which is the moderation in speech. For with the
^^' heart man believeth unto righteousness, and ivith the mouth

confession is made unto salvation.

20. The half-shekel may also be understood of the Old

Testament, the whole shekel for the price of both Testa-

ments, for according to the Law every one was redeemed

by the Law, but he who is redeemed according to the Gos-

pel, pays the half-shekel according to the Law, he is re-

deemed by the Blood of Christ according to grace, having

a double redemption both of devotion and of Blood. For

not even faith alone is sufficient for perfection, unless the

redeemed also obtain the grace of Baptism, and receive

the Blood of Christ. Good then is that half-shekel which

is paid to God.
' dena- 21. The half-shekel is not a jDenny^, but is different.
'"'^-

Again, in the penny is the image of Csesar, in tlie half-

shekel the image of God, for it is of one God, and formed

after God Himself. Beginning from One it is infinitely

diffused, and again, from the Infinite all things come back

to one, as their end, for God is both the begiiming and the

end of all things. Wherefore arithmeticians have not

called ' one ' a number, but an element of number. And

Rev. i. 8. this we have said because it is written, / aui AJjiha and
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Omega, the beginniny and the ending; and, Hear, O Israel: to

the Lord our God is One Lord. justus

22. Be thou then, after the likeness of God, one and the 4.

same ; not sober to-day, drunken to-morrow ; to-day paci-

fic, to-morrow quarrelsome ; to-day frugal, to-morrow im-

moderate ; for each person is changed by diversity of man-
ners and becomes another man, in whom that which he

was is not recognized, while he begins to be that which he

was not, degenerate from himself. It is a grievous thing

to be changed for the worse. Be then as the image on the

half-shekel, imrnutable, keeping daily the same deportment.

Seeing the half-shekel, observe the image, that is, seeing

the Law, observe in the Law Christ the Lnage of God

;

for He is the Image of the invisible and incorruptible God ;

let Him be displayed before thee as in the mirror of the

Law. Confess Him in the Law, that thou mayest know
Him again in the Gospel. If thou hast known Him in His

precepts, acknowledge Him in works. Farewell, and if

you do not think that this shekel has been committed to

me unprofitably, doubt not to commit to me a second

time whatever you may have to communicate.

LETTER VIII. A.D.381.

S. Ambrose in this letter answers the objections raised against the Scriptures,

that they were not written according to the rules of art, and illustrates his

argument with various passages.

AMBROSE TO JUSTUS.

1. Very many deny that the Sacred writers wrote ac-

cording to the rules of art. Nor do we contend for the

contrary ; for they wrote not according to art, but accord-

ing to grace, which is above all art ; for they wrote that

which the Spirit gave them to speak. And yet they who Acts il, 4.

wrote on art made use of their writings from which to

frame their art, and to compose its comments and rules.

2. Again, in art there are principally required, a cause.
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Lett. 8. a Subject, and an end. When then we read that holy
ajTLov, Isaac said to his fatlier, Behold the fire and the wood, hut

where is the lamb for a burnt offering, which of these isairore-

xetr/xo. wantinoj ? For he who asks, doubts, he who answers the
Gen.
xxii. 7. query pronounces and solves the doubt. Behold the fire,

that is the cause, and the wood, that is vXt), which in Latin

is ^materia/ what third thing remains but the end, which

the son asked for, saying, Where is the lamb for a burnt-

Ib. 8. offering, and the father replied, My son, God will provide

Himself a lamb for a burnt offering ?

3. Let us discuss for a little while the mystery. God
shewed a ram hanging by his horns. Now the ram is the

Word, full of tranquillity, moderation, and patience ; where-

by is shewn that Wisdom is a good sacrifice, and that He
w^as well skilled in the mode of meritorious propitiation.

Ps. iv. 5. Wherefore the Prophet also says. Offer the sacrifice of
righteousness. And so it is a sacrifice both of righteous-

ness and of wisdom.

4. Here then is a mind fervent and glowing as fire which
worketh ; here is the thing to be understood, that is the

subject-matter, where is the third, the understanding ? Be-

hold the colour, where is the seeing ? behold the object of

sense, where is the sense itself? For matter is not seen

by all, and therefore God gives the gift of understanding,

and feeling, and seeing.

5. The Word of God then is the end or completion

;

that is, the determination and completion of the discussion,

which is communicated to the more prudent, and confirms

things doubtful. Well do even they who believed not in

the Coming of Christ refute themselves, so that they con-

fess what they think to deny. For they say that the ram
is the Word of God, and yet believe not the mystery of

the Passion, whereas in that mystery is the Word of God,
in Whom the Sacrifice was fulfilled.

6. Wherefore let us first kindle within us the fire of the

mind, that it may work within us. Let us seek for the

subject-matter, what it is that nourishes the mind, as if we
were looking for it in darkness. For neither did the Fathers

Exod. know what manna was: they found manna, it is said, declar-
XVI. 15, jj-jg, ji; ^Q ijg |.|^g Discourse and word of God, from Whom
16.

"^ •-
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all instruction as from a perennial fountain flows and is to

derived.
-"""^"^

7. This is that heavenly food. And it is signified by the

Person of the Speaker, Behold I ivill rain breadfrom hea- Exod.

venfor you. The ' cause ' then we have in the operation
''^''" '*"

of God, Who waters our minds with the dew of wisdom

;

the ' subject-matter ' we have in that the minds which see

and taste it are delighted, and inquire whence comes this

which is brighter than light, sweeter than honey. They
have their answer from the text of Scripture : This is the lb. 15.

bread which the Lord hath given yon to eat ; and this is

the Word of God, Which God appointed and ordained,

whereby the minds of the prudent are fed and comforted,

which is white and sweet, enlightening the minds of the

hearers with the splendour of truth, and soothing them
with the sweetness of virtue.

8. The Prophet had learned in himself what was the

^ cause' of the thing to be completed. For when he was

sent to the king of Egyjot to deliver the people of God, he

says, TVho am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and deliver lb. in.

my people from the king's power ? the Lord answers, I ivill
~~ '

be with thee. Moses asked again. What shall I say unto

them, if they ask. Who is the Lord that hath sent thee, and

what is His Name ? The Lord said, / am that I am, thou

shall say, I am hath sent me unto you. This is the true Name
of God—Eternity. Wherefore the Apostle also says of

Christ, For the Son of God, Jesus Christ, Who waspreached 2 Cor. i.

among you by us, by me and Silvanus and Timotheus, ivas

not Yea and Nay, but in Him was Yea. Moses answered,

But behold they ivill not believe me, nor hearken unto my Exod. iv.

voice, for they ivill say. The Lord hath not appeared unto ^*

thee. Then He gave him power to work miracles, that it

might be believed that he was sent by God. A third time

Moses says, / am not eloquent, but I am slow of speech, and lb, 10.

of a sloto tongue; how shall Pharaoh hear me? the Lord

answers. Go, and I ivill be with thy mouth, and teach thee lb. 12.

what thou shall say.

9. These intermingled questions and answers contain the

seeds and science of wisdom. The 'end' or 'completion'

too is good, for He says, I will be with thee ! And although
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Lett. 8. He had given him power to work miracles, yet as he was still

doubtful, that w^e miglit know that signs are for them that

believe not, but the promise for believers, the weakness of

Exod. iii. hig deserts or of his purpose receives this answer, / ivill be

with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say ! Thus

a perfect ' end ' is preserved.

S. Matt. 10. This you have also in the Gospel, Ask, and it shall be

given you, seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be

ojiened unto you. Ask from the ' cause,' that is, from the

Author. You have as your subject-matter things spiri-

tual which cause you to seek ; knock, and God the Word
opens to you. That which asks is the mind, which works

like fire ; it is in things spiritual that the glow of the mind

works, as fire on wood; God the Word opens unto you,

this is the *end.' We have also in another part of the

lb. X. 19, Gospel these words of our Lord, But when they deliver you

up, take no thought how or what ye shall speak, for it shall

be given you in that same hour what ye shall speak. For it

is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which

speaketh in you.

Gen. 11. These words too of Isaac you have in Genesis, How
XXV11.20.

^^ ^^ ^^^^ thou hast found it so quickly, my son? And he

said, Because the Lord thy God brought it to me. The Lord

is the end. He who seeks in the Lord finds. And thus

lb. xxxi. Laban who sought not in the Lord, for he sought idols,

^^- found not.

12. And he has well observed the rules ^ and distinctions

lb. xxvii. as they are called. The first is Go and take me some
* venison, that I may eat. He excites and inflames his mind

with the fire, as it were, of his exhortation, that he may
labour and seek. The second is. How is it that thou hast

found it so quickly ? This is in the form of a question ; the

third is an answer, Because the Lord thy God brought it

to me. The * end ' is God, Who concludes and perfects all

things, of Whom we are not to doubt.

13. And there is a ' distinction ' too as to spontaneous

things ; If you sow not, you shall not reap ^ ; for although

culture calls forth seeds, yet nature by a certain spontaneous

impulse, Avorketh in them that they spring up.

" There is no text in Holy Scripture exactly corresponding to this. Lev.

XXV. 11 which is referred to by Ed. Ben. is hardly to the point.
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14. Wherefore the Apostle says, I have planted, Apollos to

ivatered, but God nave the inci'ease. So then neither is he Z^,*'^^.!.•^
1 Cor. Ill

that planteth any thing, neither he that ivatereth, but God 6, 7.

That giveth the increase ! God gives to you in the spirit,

and the Lord sows in yovir heart. Take care then that He
breathe life and sow in you, that you may reap ; for if you

sow not, neither shall you reap. This is a sort of admo-

nition to you to sow. If you sow not you shall not reap,

is a proverb. The end agrees with the beginning ; the

seed is the beginning, the harvest the end.

15. Learn, he says, of me; nature aids the learner, and

God is the Author of nature. It is of God too that we
learn well, for it is a natural gift to learn Avell ; the hard

of heart learn not. Nature, which is preserved by the Di-

vine bounty, gives the increase. The final consummation

God giveth, that is, the most excellent and Divine Nature

and Essence of the Trinity.

Farewell : love us, as you do, for we love you.

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF AQUILEIA A.D.381,

AGAINST THE HERETICS PALLADIUS AND SECUNDIANUS.

The official Record of the Proceedings of this Council seems to be inserted

among: S. Ambrose's Letters, partly because S. Ambrose took the leading

part in them, and partly because they form the subject of the next series of

letters, directly of the four first, and more indirectly of the two next, all

of which, though written in the name of the Bishops of Italy, we may pre-

sume to have been S. Ambrose's composition. The Council was held in the

year 381 A.D., the same year in which the Second General Council was held

at Constantinople. It will be remembered that that Council, being sum-

moned by Theodosius, then Emperor of the East, consisted of Eastern

Bishops only. At this time Arianism, though rife in the East, seems not to

have been prevalent in the West. S. Ambrose says, (Letter xi. 1) 'as regards

the West, two individuals only have been found to dare to oppose the Coun-

cil with profani! and impious words, men who had previously disturbed a

mere corner of Dacia Ripensis.' These two men were Palladius an<l Se-

cundianus. Palladius appears to have applied to Gratian to call a General

Council, on the plea that he was falsely accused of Arianism, in 379 A.D.

Gratian granted his request, but afterwards, as we learn from his letter

read at the Council, on the representation of S. Ambrose that such a ques-

tion as the soundness or heresy of two Bishops might be settled by a Coun-

cil of the Bishops of the Diocese of Italy, he so far altered his original order
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Council 'is to summon only these, giving permission for others to attend if they

pleased. This reconsideration, and perhaps also the troubles that prevailed

in the Empire at the time, (Tillemont Vie de S. Ambr. ch. xxiii.) caused

such delay that it was not till towards the end of 381 A.D. that the Coun-

cil assembled under the presidency of S. Valerian Bishop of Aquileia. The
Bishops of Italy, with deputies from Gaul, Africa, and Illyria, to the number
of thirty two or thirty three (see note r) met at Aquileia at the beginning

of September. The discussion recorded in the ' Gesta ' took place probably

on Septr. 3rd (see note a) but S. Ambrose's words in § 2 imply that pre-

vious discussions had been held of which no Record had been taken, (diu

citra acta tractavimus.)

The proceedings commence by the reading of the Emperor's Mandate. Pal-

ladius then raises objections on the ground of the absence of the Bishops

from the East, and charges S. Ambrose with having tricked the Emperor

into summoning only a small Council, and declines to take part in a Coun-

cil which is not General. After some discussion on this point S. Ambrose

proposes that Arius' letter from Nicomedia to S. Alexander should be read

in detail, and Palladius called upon to condemn each heretical proposition.

Palladius argues upon each, but CA'cntually returns to his refusal to answer

except in a General Council. In the end all the Bishops pronounce their de-

cisions one by one, all agreeing that Palladius' doctrine was heretical and

that he should be deposed. Secundianus is then more briefly dealt with in

the same way. It would seem that the Record is incomplete, as the num-
ber of Bishops who give their decision is only 25, and the account of Se-

cundianus' case ends abruptly without recording any decision. It may be

from the same cause that the Record itself is in one or two places seemingly

defective, and the sense confused.

Secundianus is not mentioned again in History. Of Palladius it is said by

Vigilius, Bishop of Thapsus in Africa, who lived in the latter part of the 5th

Century, that after S. Ambrose's death he wrote a reply to his writings

against Arianism, which Vigilius himself answered (Tillemont Vie de S.

Ambr. xxvi).

The genuineness of the Gesta has been disputed by Pere Chifflet, who main-

tained that they were a forgery of the Vigilius mentioned above : his argu-

ments however are satisfactorily refuted by Tillemont in an elaborate note.

(Vol. x. p. 738. note 15. on S. Ambr. Life.)

1. Ix the consulship of the illustrious Syagrius and

EucHERius, on the 3rd day of September % the under-

mentioned Bishops '', sitting in council in the church at

=> There can be little doubt that the veniant post Dominican! diem, if he

true date is iii. Non. Sept. i. e. the were speaking on a Sunday.
3rd of Sept., and not Nonis, the 5th. •> The reading of Ed. Rom. has

For in 381 A. I), the 5th of Sept. was been adopted, which omits the prepo-

on a Sunday, and it is hardly likely sition'cum.' If this were correct, it

that a Council would have sat from would imply that the consuls were
daybreak till one o' clock (Ep. 10. 5) themselves taking a leading part in

in the Church on such a day, and the Council ; whereas it is clear that

moreover it would not have been na- they are mentioned solely as the or-

tural for Palladius to say, as he does dinary way of fixing the year ; nor

in § 47. Non respondebo nisi auditores had the consuls at this time any other
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Aquileia, namely, Valeriax, Bishop of Aquileia, Am- of

BROSE, EUSEBIUS, LiMEXIUS, AnEMIUS, SaBIXUS, AbUX- ^^^*^^'*

DAXTius, Artemius, Coxstaxtius, Justus, Piiilaster,

CoxsTAXTius, Theodorus, Almachius, Domxixus,
Amantius, Maximus, Felix, Bassiaxus, Numidius,
Jaxuarius, Proculus, Heliodorus, Jovixus, Felix,
Exuperaxtius, Diogexes, Maximus, Macedoxius,
Cassiaxus, Marcellus, and Eustatiiius, Bishops :

Ambrose, Bishop, said;

2. ' We have long been dealing with the matter without

any Records % and now, since our ears are assailed with such

sacrilegious words on the part of Palladius and Secundianus,

that one can scarce believe that they could have so openly

blasphemed, and that they may not attempt hereafter by
any subtlety to deny their own words, though the testi-

mony of such eminent Bishops does not admit of doubt,

still as it is the pleasure of all the Bishops, let Records be

made, that no one may be able to deny his own profession.

Do you therefore, holy men, declare what is your pleasure.'

All the Bishops said, ' It is our pleasure.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said, *Our discussions must be con-

firmed by the Emperor's Letter, as the subject requires, so

that they may be quoted.'

3. The Letter is read by Sabinianus a Deacon

;

" Desirous to make our earliest efforts to prevent dissen-

sion among Bishops from uncertainty what doctrines they

should reverence, we had ordered the Bishops to come to-

gether into the city of Aquileia, out of the diocese'^ which

than such ornamental functions. See ordinate to the Prsefectus Prretorio

Gibbon's description, cli. xvii. vol. ii. Italiae, had in his diocese fourteen

ed. Smith p. 206—208. provinces, including both liiguria of
'^ By 'acta' here are meant for- which Milan was the capital, and Ve-

rnal and official records taken down netia in which Aquileia was situated,

and published by authority. Thus It is to be remembered also that Italia

Jul. Caesar ordered tlie 'Acta' of the at this time meant only the north of

Senate to be regularlypublished. Suet. Italy, the rest of Italy being now in-

Caes. 20. eluded in the Diocese of Rome, and
^ It is to be remembered that ' dio- under the Vicarius Urbis Romae. See

cese' was then a civil and not an the table given in Smith's Gibbon,

Ecclesiastical term. A 'diojcesis' was vol. ii. p. 315. taken fioni Alarqnardt.

an aggregate of provinces, under the When the word diocese came into

charge of a Vicarius, who was subor- Ecclesiastical use, it was applied, first

dinate to one of the four Pnefecti to " an aggregate not merely of se-

Praetorio, each Praefectas having un- veral districts, governed eadi by its

der him a number of dioceses. Thus own bishop, but of several provinces

the Vicarius Italiae, who was sub- {eTtapxiai) each presided over by a

D
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COUNCIL has been confided to the merits of your Excellency. For

controversies of dubious import could not be better disen-

tangled than by our constituting the Bishops themselves

expounders of the dispute that has arisen, so that the same

persons from whom come forth the instructions of doctrine

may solve the contradictions of discordant teaching.

4. " Nor is our present order different from our last: we

do not alter the tenour of our command, but we correct

the superfluous numbers that would have assembled. For

as Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, eminent both for the merits

of his life and the favour of God, suggests that there is no

occasion for numbers in a case in which the truth, though

in the hands of a few supporters, would not suffer from

many antagonists, and that he and the Bishops of the ad-

joining cities of Italy would be more than sufficient to meet

the assertions of the opposite party, we have judged it

right to refrain from troubling venerable men by bringing

into strange lands any one who was either loaded with

years, or disabled with bodily weakness, or in the slender

circumstances of honourable poverty ;
^ etc."

5. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'This is what a Christian

Emperor has ordained. He has not thought fit to do an

injury to the Bishops : he has constituted the Bishops

themselves Judges. And therefore since we sit together in

a Council of Bishops, answer to what is proposed to you.

Arius's letter has been read : it shall be recited now again,

if you think proper. It contains blasphemies from the

beginning; it says that the Father alone is eternal. If

you think that the Son of God is not everlasting, support

this doctrine in what manner you please : if you think it

is a doctrine to be condemned, condemn it. Here is the

Gospel, and the Apostle^: all the Scriptures are at hand.

Support it from what quarter you please, if you think

that the Son of God is not everlasting/

metropolitan. Tlie diocese itself was mont maintained that it was addressed

under an Exarch or Patriarch." Diet, to Valerian, Bishop of Aquileia, in

of Chr. Ant. sub voc. ' Credita' is here whose see the Council was held,

read for ' creditam,' as required by the The languag^e, though not decisive,

order of the words. seems in favour of the former suppo-
" It is not certain to whom the sition. In § 7. the Prefect of Italy is

Emperor's letter was addi'cssed. Some spoken of as issuing letters in pursu-

have thought that it was addressed to ance of it.

the Pretorian Prefect of Italy. Tille- ' i. e. a copy of S. Paul's Epistles.
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6. Palladius said: ' You have contrived, as appears by op

the sacred documents which you have brought forward, that
^^^"-^'"^

this should not be a full and General Council : in the ab-

sence of our Colleagues we cannot answer.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Who are your colleagues?'

Palladius said ;
' The Eastern Bishops.'

7. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Inasmuch as in former times

the usage of Councils has been that the Eastern Bishops

should be appointed to hold them in the East, and the

Western Bishops in the West, we, having our place in the

West, are come together to the city of Aquileia according

to the Emperor's command. Moreover, the Prefect of

Italy has issued letters, that if the Eastern Bishops chose

to meet, they should be allowed to do so; but inasmuch
as they know that the custom is that the Council of the

Eastern Bishops should be in the East and of the Western
in the West, they have therefore thought fit not to come.'

8. Palladius said; 'Our Emperor Gratian commanded
the Eastern Bishops to come : do you deny that he did

so ? the Emperor himself told us that he had commanded
the Eastern Bishops to come.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' He certainly commanded them,

in that he did not forbid them to come hither.'

Palladius said; 'But your prayer has prevented their com-

ing : under a pretence of benevolence you have obtained

this, and so put the Council off.'

9. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'There is no occasion to

%vander any longer from the subject : answer now. Did

Arius say rightly that the Father alone is eternal ? and did

he say this in agreement with the Scriptures or not ?'

Palladius said ;
' I do not answer you.'

Constantius, Bishop, said ;
' Do not you answer when

you have so long blasphemed ?

'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; 'But you are under an obligation

to express frankly the faith you claim the right to hold.

If a heathen were to ask of you in what way you believe in

Christ, you would be bound not to be ashamed to confess.'

10. Sabinus, Bishop, said; 'It was your own request

that we would answer : we are come together this day ac-

E i, e. the Emperor's letter.

D 2



36 and demands a General one.

COUNCIL cording to your wish, and upon your own solicitation, and

Ave have not waited for our other brethren, who might have

come. It is therefore not open to you to wander from the

subject. Do you say that Christ was created ? or do you

say that the Son of God is everlasting ?

'

Palladius said ;
' I have told you already : we said we

v.'ould come and prove that you have not done well to take

advantage of the Emperor.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' Let Palladius's letter be read

to shew whether he sent us this message, and it will appear

that even now he is deceiving.'

Palladius said; 'Let it be read by all means.'

The Bishops said: 'When you saw the Emperor at

Sirmium, did you address him, or was it he that pressed

you?' And they added: 'What do you answer to this ?'

Palladius answered; 'He said to me, " Go." We said :

"Are the Eastern Bishops summoned to attend?" He said,

" They are." Should we have come if the Eastern Bishops

had not been summoned ?

'

11. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Let the matter of the Eas-

tern Bishops stand over. I enquire at joresent into your

sentiments. Arius's letter has been read to you : you are

in the habit of denying that you are an Arian. Either con-

demn Arius now, or defend him.'

Palladius said ;
' It is not within the compass of your

authority to ask this of me.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ;
' We do not believe that the

religious Emperor said other than he wrote. He has

ordered the Bishops to meet : it is impossible that he said

to you and no one else contrary to his own letter, that the

case was not to be discussed without the presence of the

Eastern Bishops.'

Palladius said ; ' He did, if the Italian Bishops alone

were ordered to assemble.'

Evagrius, Presbyter and deputy, said; '^ [It is plain] 'that

he promised to appear within four and even within two

days. What then were you waiting for ? was it, as you

say, that you considered the opinion of your colleagues, the

*" The text here seems defective, nor at the meaning of the sentence. The
is there any thing to guide us to sup- general connection is however clear

ply the lacuna. What is given in the enough even if it be omitted,

translation is no more than a guess
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Eastern Bishops was to be waited for? Then you ought to or

have said so in your message, and not to have i:)ledged your-
^^^'"-^'-^

self to discussion/

Palladius said ;
' I had come, believing it to be a General

Council, but I saw that my colleagues had not assembled.

I decided however ' to come, in accordance with the sum-
mons, to bid you to do nothing to the prejudice of a future

Council.'

12. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'You yourself required that

we should sit to-day, moreover, even this very day you
have said yourself *we come as Christians to Christians.'

You have therefore acknowledged us for Christians. You
promised that you would engage in discussion : you pro-

mised that you would either assign your own reasons or

accept ours. We therefore willingly accepted your open-

ing, we wished that you should come as a Christian. I

offered you the letter of Arius, which that Arius wrote,

from whose name you say that you often suffer wrong.

You say that you do not follow Arius. To-day your sen-

timents must be made clear ; either condemn him, or sup-

port him by whatever passage you will.'

He went on; 'Then according toArius's letter Christ the

Son of God is not everlasting?'

Palladius said ;
' We said that we would prove ourselves

Christians, but in a full Council. We do not answer you

at all to the prejudice of a future Council.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ;
' You ought to state your pro-

fession of faith straightforwardly.'

Palladius said; 'And what do we reserve for the Council?'

13. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' He has been unanimously

condemned who denies the Eternity of the Son of God.

Arius denied it, Palladius, who will not condemn Arius,

follows him. Consider then, whether his opinion is ap-

proved of; it is easy to perceive whether he speaks accord-

ing to the Sci'iptures, or against the Scriptures. For we

read : God's eternal Power and Godhead. Christ is the Rom. i.

Power of God. If then the Power of God is evei-lasting,
^*^-

Christ surely is everlasting ; for Christ is the Power of God.' i Cor. i.

' The reading of Ed. Rom. is here adopted, as alone furnisliing' a reasonable

sense. The Benedictine text is unintelligible.
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COUNCIL Eusebius, Bishop, said ; 'Tliis is our faith : this is the

Catholic doctrine ; who says not this, let him be anathema.'

All the Bishops said ; ^Anathema.'

14. Eusebius, Bishop, said; 'He says specifically that

the Father alone is everlasting, and that the Son at some
time began to be.'

Palladius said ; 'I have neither seen Arius, nor do I know
who he is.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ;
' The blasphemy of Arius has

been produced, in which he denies that the Son of God is

everlasting. Do you condemn this wickedness and its

author, or do you support it ?

'

Palladius said; 'When there is not the authority of a

full Council, I do not speak.'

15. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Do you hesitate after the

Actsi.18. divine judgements to condemn Arius, when he has bu7'st

asimder' in the midst?' and he added; 'Let the holy men
too, the deputies of the Gauls, speak.'

Constantius, Bishop and deputy of the Gauls, said ; 'This

impiety of that man we always have condemned, and we
now condemn not only Arius, but also whoever does not

say that the Son of God is everlasting.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'What says also my Lord Justus?'

Justus, Bishop and deputy of the Gauls, said ;
' He who

does not confess that the Son of God is co-eternal with

the Father, let him be accounted Anathema.'

All the Bishops said ; ' Anathema.'

16. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Let the deputies of the

Africans speak too, who have brought hither the sentiments

of all their countrymen.'

Felix, Bishop and deputy, said ;
' If any man denies that

the Son of God is everlasting, and that He is co-eternal

with the Father, not only do I the deputy of the whole pro-

vince of Africa condemn him, but also the whole priestly

company, which sent me to this most holy assembly, has

itself also already condemned him.'

Anemius, Bishop, said ; 'There is no capital of Illyricum •*

J By Illyricum is here meant Illy- Gibbon, referred to in note d. p. 33)
ricum Occidentale, which at this time Sirmium, which in the following Cen-
was under the jurisdiction of the Vi- tury was entiiely destroyed by the
carius Italiie. (See theTable in Smith's Goths under Attila, was at this time
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but Sirmium : I am its Bishop. The person who does not of

confess the Son of God to be eternal and co-eternal Avith
'^'^^'^'^''^

the Father, that is, everlasting, I call anathema; and I also

say anathema to those who do not make the same confes-

sion.'

17. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Hear what follows.' Then

it was read ; "Alone eternal, alone without beginning, alone

true. Who alone has immortality."

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' In this also condemn him who

denies that the Son is very God. For since He Himself is

the Truth, how is He not very God ? ' x\nd he added

;

' What say you to this ?

'

Palladius said; 'Who denies that He is very Son?'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' Arius denied it.'

Palladius said ;
' When the Apostle says that Christ is

God over all, can anv one deny that He is the very Son
of God?'

18. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' That you may see with how

much simplicity we seek the truth, lo, I say as you say

:

but I have then only half the truth. For by speaking thus,

you appear to deny that He is very God ; if however you
confess simply that the Son of God is very God, state it

in the order in which I propose it to you.'

Palladius said; 'I speak to you according to the Scrijo-

tures : I call the Lord the very Son of God.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Do you call the Son of God

ver)^ Lord ?

'

Palladius said; 'When I call Him very Son, what more

is wanted ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' I do not ask only that you

a place of great importance both civil appointed. Arianism had been rife

and ecclesiastical. It is spoken of by there for some time, and Germiniis a

Justinian as capital of Illyricum both previous Bishop had been one of the

in civil and episcopal matters (Tille- leaders of that party. (Tillemont, S.

mont, note xv on the Life of S. Am- Ambr. ch. xx.) IlljTicum had been

brose vol. x. p. 739). Its ecclesiasti- finally separated into two divisions,

cal importance is shewn by the con- OrientaleandOccidentale, bvGratian,

test in which S. Ambrose engaged in 379 A.D, who transferred the East-

with Justina, two years before the ern Division to Theodosiiis when he

Council, 379 A.D. to bring about the made him Emperor of the East, from

election of Anemius as Bishop, when which time it formed part of the East-

the Empress was using all her influ- ern Empire. (Tillemont, Hist, des

ence to cause an Arian Bishop to be Emp. vol. v. p. 716.)
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COUNCIL should call Him very Son, but that you should call the

Son of God very Lord.'

19. EusEBius, Bishop, said; 'Is Christ very God, accord-

ing to the faith of all and to the Catholic profession ?

'

Palladius said; 'He is the very Son of God.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; 'We also are by adoption sons
;

He is Son according to the property of His Divine Gene-

ration.' And he added ; 'Do you confess that the very Son

of God is very Lord by His Birth and essentially?'

Palladius said ;
' I call Him the very Son of God, only-

begotten.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ;
' Do you then think it is against

the Scriptures, for Christ to be called very God ?

'

20. Palladius being silent, Ambrose, Bishop, said;

' He who says only that He is the very Son of God, and will

not say that He is very Lord, appears to deny it. Let

Palladius then, if he does confess it, confess it in this order,

and let him say whether he calls the Son of God very

Lord.'

S. John Palladius said; 'When the Son says. That they might

know Thee the only true God and Jesus Christ Whom Thou

hast sent, is it by way of feeling only, or in truth ?

'

1 S. John Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'John said in his epistle ; This

is the true God. Deny this.'

Palladius said ; ' When I tell you that He is true Son, I

acknowledge also a true Godhead.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' In this also there is evasion

;

for you art wont to speak of one only and true Godhead in

such manner as to say that it is the divinity of the Father

only, and not that of the Son also, which is one only and

true. If then you wish to speak plainly, as you refer me
to the Scriptures, say what the Evangelist John said

;

This is the true God, or deny that he hath said it.'

Palladius said; 'Besides the Son there is none other that

is begotten.'

21. Eusebius, Bishop, said; 'Is Christ very God, ac-

cording to the faith of all and to the Catholic profession,

or in your opinion is He not very God?'
Palladius said ;

' He is the Power of our God.'

Ambrose, Bishop said; 'You do not speak frankly; and
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so anathema to him who does not confess that the Son of
~ ^, , . T 15 AQUILEIA

or (jrod IS very Lord.

All the Bishops said; 'Let him be accounted anathema,

who will not call Christ, the Son of God, very Lord.'

22. The reader continued; "iVlone true, Who alone hath

immortality."

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Has the Son of God immorta-

lity, or has He it not, in respect of His Godhead ?

'

Palladius said ;
' Do you accept or no the words of the

Apostle, The King of kings Who alone hath immortality ?' l Tim.

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' What say you of Christ the

Son of God?'

Palladius said; 'Is Christ a divine Name or a human?'

23. EusEBius, Bishop, said; ' He is called Christ indeed

according to the mystery of His Incarnation, but He is

both God and Man.'

Palladius said; 'Christ is a name of the flesh: Christ is

a man's name : do you answer me.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said; 'Why do you dwell upon useless

topics ? When Arius' impious words were read, who says

of the Father that He alone hath immortality, you cited a

testimony in confirmation of Arius' impiety, quoting from

the Apostle, Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the

light which no man can approach unto. But if you under-

stand it, he has expressed by the Name of God the dignity

of the whole Natui'e, inasmuch as in the Name of God,

both Father and Son are signified.'

Palladius said ; 'You also have not chosen to answer what

I have asked.'

24. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'I ask you to give your

opinion plainly, has the Son of God immortality according

to His divine generation, or has He not?'

Palladius said ; 'In respect of His divine generation He is

incorruptible ; and by means of His Incarnation He died.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' His divinity died not, but His

flesh died.'

Palladius said ; ' Do you answer me first.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Has the Son of God immorta-

lity in respect of His Godhead or has He it not ? But have

you not even now betrayed your fraudulent and insidious
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COUNCIL meaning according to Arius' profession?' and he added;
' He who denies that the Son of God has immortality, what

think you of him ?
' All the Bishops said ;

' Let him be ac-

counted anathema/

25. Palladius said; * A divine offspring is immortal.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'This also have you said evasively,

to avoid expressing anything clearly about the Son of God.

I say to you, the Son hath immortality in respect of His

Godhead, or do you deny it and say that He has not.'

Palladius said ;
' Did Christ die or not ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'In respect of the flesh He did :

S. Matt, our soul does not die : for it is written, Fea)' not them who
kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul; seeing then

that our soul cannot die, do you think Christ died in re-

spect of His'Godhead?

'

Palladius said ; ' Why do you shrink from the name of

death ?
'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' Nay, I do not shrink from it,

but I confess it in respect of my flesh : for there is One by

Whom I am released from the chains of death.'

Palladius said; 'Death is caused by separation of the

spirit (from the Hesh), for Christ the Son of God took up-

on Him flesh, and by means of flesh he died.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'It is written that Christ suf-

fered : He suffered then in respect of His flesh : in respect

of His Godhead He has immortality. He who denies this,

is a devil.'

Palladius said; 'I know not Arius.'

26. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Then Arius said ill, since

the Son of God also has immortality in respect of his

Godhead.' And he added, 'Did he then say well or ill ?

'

Palladius said ;
' I do not agree.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'With whom do not you agree?

Anathema to him, who does not frankly unfold his faith.'

All the Bishops said ;
' Anathema.'

Palladius said ;
' Say what you please ; His Godhead is

immortal.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Whose? the Father's or the

Son's ? ' And he added :
' Arius heaped together many im-

pieties. But let us pass to other points.'



TVise, Good, 43

27. Then was recited ; "Alone wise." of

Palladius said; 'The Father is wise of himself, hut the
^«"''^•*

Son is not wise.'

Amhrose, Bishop said; 'Is then the Son not wise, when
He Himself is AVisdom ? For we also say that the Son is

begotten of the Father.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said; 'Is there anything as impious

and profane as this which he said, that the Son of God is

not wise ?

'

Palladius said ; 'He is called Wisdom, who can deny that

he is Wisdom ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop said; 'Is He wise or not?'

Palladius said ; ' He is Wisdom.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Then He is Avise, if He is Wis-

dom.'

Palladius said ; 'We answer you according to the Scrip-

tures.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Palladius, as far as I can see,

has attempted to deny also that the Son of God is Avise.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; 'He who denies that the Son

of God is wise, let him be anathema.'

All the Bishops said ; 'Anathema.'

28. Eusebius, Bishop, said; 'Let Secundianus also an-

swer to this.'

Secundianus being silent,

Ambrose^ Bishop, said ;
' He who is silent wishes to re-

serve his judgement.' And he added, 'When he says that

the Father alone is good, did he confess the Son or deny

Him?'
Palladius said; 'We read, / ain the good Shepherd, and S. John

do we deny it ? Who would not say that the Son of God ^"

is good?'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Then is Christ good?'

Palladius said ;
' He is good.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'Arius then was wrong in as-

serting it of the Father alone, since the Son of God also is

a good"^ God.'

k The context requires the reading serts 'Deum' in Eusebius' next speech,

' bonus ' for ' omnibus,' which is that which is required by the argument,

of one MS. The same MS. also in-



44 The mighty God,

COUNCIL Palladius said; ^He who says that Christ is not good,

says ill.'

29. EusEBius, Bishop, said ; 'Do you confess that Christ

is a good God ? For I also am good. He has said to me
;

S. Luke Well done, thou good servant ; and, A good man out of the

Ib^'vi 45 9^^^ treasure of his heart hringethforth that which is good.'

Palladius said ;
' I have already said, I do not answer you

until there is a full Council.'

S. John Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'The Jews said He is a good man;
^"'

• and Arius denies that the Son of God is good.'

Palladius said ;
' Who can deny it ?

'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; 'Then the Son of God is a good

God.'

Palladius said ;
' The good Father begat a good Son.'

30. Ambrose, Bishop said; 'We also are begotten of

Him and are good, but not in respect of Godhead. Do you

call the Son of God a good God ?

'

Palladius said; 'The Son of God is good.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'You see then that you call him a

good Christ, a good Son, not a good God ; which is what

is asked of you.' And he added; 'He who does not confess

that the Son of God is a good God, Anathema to him.'

All the Bishops said ; 'Anathema.'

31. The reader likewise continued; "Alone mighty."

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Is the Son of God mighty or

not?'

Palladius said ;
' He Who made all things, is He not

mighty? He Who made all things, is He deficient in

might ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said :
' Then Arius said ill.' And he

added ;
' Do you even in this condemn Arius ?'

Palladius said ;
' How do I know who he is ? I answer

you for myself.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Is the Son of God the mighty

God?'
Palladius said; 'He is mighty.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Is the Son of God the mighty

God?'
Palladius said ;

' I have already said that the only- begot-

ten Son of God is mighty.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' The mighty Lord.'



The Judge of all, 45

Palladius said ; ' The mighty Son of God.' of

32. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Men also are mighty; for
^«^"-'^''^

it is written, Why hoastest thou thyself in mischief, thou Vs. lii. l.

mighty man ? and in another place, When I am weak, then 2 Cor.

am I strong. I ask you to confess that Christ the Son of
^*"""

God is the mighty Lord ; or if you deny it, support your

denial. For I speak of one Power of the Father and of

the Son, and I call the Son of God mighty in the same

way as the Father. Do you hesitate then to confess that

the Son of God is the mighty Lord ?^

Palladius said ;
' I have already said, we answer you in

discussion as we can ; for you wish to be sole judges, and

at the same time parties to the case. We do not answer you

now, but we will answer you in a General and full Council.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Anathema to him who denies

that Christ is the mighty Lord.'

All the Bishops said; 'Anathema.'

33. It was likewise recited; "Alone mighty, Judge of all."

Palladius said ;
' the Son of God, the Judge of all. There

is Who gives, there is who receives.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'Did He give by grace or nature ?

Men also have judgement given them.'

Palladius said ;
' Do you call the Father greater or not ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'I will answer yovi afterwards.'

Palladius said ;
' I do not answer you, if you do not an-

swer me.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ;
' Unless you condemn in order

the impiety of Arius, we will give you no power of asking

questions.'

Palladius said ;
' I do not answer you.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Is the Son of God, as has been

read, Judge or not ?

'

Palladius said ; 'If you do not answer me, I do not answer

you, as being an impious person.'

34. Ambrose, Bishop said ;
' You have my profession,

whereby I will answer you. In the mean time, let Arius'

letter be read through.' And he added : 'In that letter you

will find that sacrilegious argument also which you are

endeavouring at.'

Palladius said ; ' When I ask, do you not answer ?

'



46 Equal to the Father

COUNCIL EusebiuSj Bishop, said; 'We call the Son of God equal

God.'

Palladius said: 'You are Judge: your note-takers are

here.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Let any of yours write, who
please.'

35. Palladius said ;
' Is the Father greater or not ?

'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; ' In respect of His Godhead the

Son is equal to the Father. You have it in the Gospel that

S. John the Jews persecuted Him because He not only broke the sab-
V- 18- bath, but also called God His Father, making Himself equal

Willi God ; what then impious men confessed while they

persecuted, we who believe cannot deny.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'And in another place you have :

Phil. ii. Who being in the form of God thought it not robbery to be

'^made ^2^1(1^ ivith God, but emptied himself^ and took upon him the

Himself form of a servant, and ivas made in the likeness of men

;

putation ^'^'^ became obedient unto death. You see that in the form
K-T- of God He is equal to God. And he took, S. Paul says, the

form of a servant. In what then is He less? In respect

surely of His form of a servant, not of the form of God ?

'

Eusebius, Bishop, said; 'Just as, being established in

the form of a servant, He was not less than a servant; so

being established in the form of God, He could not be less

than God.'

36. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Or say that in respect of

Godhead the Son of God is less.'

Palladius said; 'The Father is greater.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' In respect of the flesh.'

S. John Palladius said; 'iJe ivho sent 7ne, is greater than I. Was
^^^'

' the flesh sent by God or was the Son of God sent ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' We prove this day that the

holy Scriptures are falsely cited by you, for thus it is writ-

lb.27,28. ten : Peace I leave unto you, my peace I give unto you : not

as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be

troubled, neither let it be afraid : If ye loved me, ye would

rejoice, because I said, I go unto the Father, for my Father

is greater than I. He did not say, He Who sent me is

greater than I.'

Palladius said ;
' The Father is greater.'



as touching His Godhead, 47

Ambrose, Bishop, said; *Anathema to him, who adds to of

or takes from the holy Scriptm-es.'
aquileia

All the Bishops said; 'Anathema.'

37. Palladius said; 'The Father is greater than the

Son.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' In respect of the flesh the Son

is less than the Father : in respect of Godhead He is equal

to the Father : I read therefore that the Son of God is

equal to the Father, as also the instances that have been

adduced testify. But why should you wonder that He is

less in respect of the flesh, when He has called Himself a

servant, a stone, a worm, when He has said that He is less

than the angels, for it is written : Thou madest him a little Heb. ii.

lower than the angels' ^'

Palladius said ;
' I see that you make impious assertions.

We do not answer you without arbiters.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ;
' Let no one ask for an opinion

from him who has blasphemed in such countless opinions.'

Palladius said ; ' We do not answer you.'

38. Sabixus Bishop, said; 'Palladius has now been

condemned by all. The blasphemies of Arius are much
lighter than those of Palladius.'

And when Palladius rose, as if he wished to go out, he

said ; ' Palladius has risen, because he sees that he is to be

convicted by manifest testimonies of the Scriptures, as in-

deed he has been already convicted : for thus it has been

read, that in respect of Godhead the Son is equal to the

Father. Let him admit that in respect of His Godhead the

Son of God has no greater : it is written : When God made lb. vi. 13.

promise to Abraham, because He could swear by no greater,

he swear by himself. You see therefore the Scripture, that

He could swear by no greater. But it is the Son of Whom
this is said, since it was He Who appeared to Abraham,

whence also He says. He saw my day and was glad.' S. John

Palladius said ;
' The Father is greater.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said; ' When He spake as God, He had

no greater ; when He spake as man, He had one greater.'

39. Palladius said; 'The Father begat the Son; the

Father sent the Son.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Anathema to him, who denies



48 Inferior only in His Incarnation.

COUNCIL that in respect of His Godhead the Son is equal to the

Father.'

All the Bishops said; ^Anathema/

Palladius said; 'The Son is subject to the Father; the

Son keeps the commands of the Father.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' He is subject in respect of His

Incarnation. But even you yourself remember that you
S. John have read ; No man can come unto me, except the Father
vi. 44. 7 7 • J

flrarv him.

Sabinus, Bishop, said ; 'Let him say whether the Son is

subject to the Father in respect of His Godhead, or in re-

spect of His Incarnation.'

40. Palladius said; 'Then the Father is greater.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' In another place also it is writ-

1 Cor. i. ten ; God is faithful, by Whom ye ivere called unto the fel-

lowship of His Son. I say that the Father is greater in re-

spect of the assumption of the flesh, which the Son of God
took upon Him, not in respect of the Son's Godhead.

Palladius said ;
' What then is the comparison of the Son

of God ? And can flesh say, God is greater than I ? Did

the flesh speak or the Godhead because the flesh was there?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' The flesh does not speak with-

out the soul.'

Evisebius, Bishop, said ;
' God in the flesh spoke accord-

S. John iiig to the flesh, when He said. Why do ye persecute ~ me,

-Butnow ^ "^"'^ ^ Who said this ?'

ye seek Palladius said ; ' The Son of God.'

aman&c! Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'Then the Son of God is God in

£'^* respect of His Godhead and is man in respect of His flesh.'

Palladius said ;
' He took flesh upon Him.'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; ' Accordingly He made use of

human words.'

Palladius said ;
' He took man's flesh upon Him.'

41. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Let him say that the Apo-

stle did not call Him subject in resjiect of His Godhead,

but in respect of His flesh ; for it is written, He humbled

himself and became obedient unto death. In what then did

He taste death?'

Palladius said ;
' In that He humbled Himself.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' Not His Godhead but His flesh



Palladius recurs to his objections to the Council. 49

was humbled and subject.' And he added ; ' Did Arius well of

or ill in calling him a perfect creature?'
aquileia

Palladius said ;
^ I do not answer you, for you have no

authority.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; * Profess what you please.'

Palladius said ; 'I do not answer you.'

42. Sabinus, Bishop, said; 'Do you not answer on be-

half of Arius ? do you not answer to what has been asked?'

Palladius said ; 'I have not answered on behalf of Arius.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said; 'You have answered so far as to

deny that the Son of God is mighty, to deny that He is

true God.'

Palladius said; ' I do not allow you to be my judge, whom
I convict of impiety.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ; ' You j'^ourself forced us to sit.'

Palladius said ;
' I gave in a request that you might sit,

in order that I might convict you. Why have you prac-

tised upon the Emperor ? You have gained by intrigue

that the Council should not be a plenary one.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'When Arius' impieties were

read, your impiety also, which harmonized with his, was

condemned equally. You have thought fit while the letter

was in the midst of being read, to bring forward whatever

passages you would : you were told in answer in what way
the Son has said that the Father is greater, because in re-

spect of His taking flesh upon Him, the Father is greater

than He. You have urged also that the Son of God is

subject ; and on this head you were answered that the Son

of God is subject in respect of His flesh, not in respect of

His divinity. You have our profession. Now hear the

rest. Since you have been answered, do you answer to

what is read.'

43. Palladius said; ' I do not answer you, because what

I have said has not been recorded ; only your words are

recorded. I do not answer you.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'You see that every thing is re-

corded. Moreover, what has been written is abundant for

the proof of your impiety.' And he added ;
' Do you say

that Christ is a creature or do you deny it ?'

Palladius said ; ' I do not answer you.'

E



50 Attains questioned.

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' An liour ago, when it was read

that Arius called Christ a creature, you denied it : you had

an opportunity offered yovi of condemning his perfidy
;
you

would not. Say now at last whether Christ was begotten

of the Father or created.'

Palladius said ; ' If you please, let my reporters come and

so let the whole be taken down.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ;
' Let him send for his reporters.'

Palladius said ;
' We will answer you in a full Council.'

44. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Attalus subscribed the

formula ' of the Council of Nicaea. Let him deny it, as he

has come to our Council. Let him say to-day, whether he

subscribed the formula of the Council of Niceea or no?'

Attalus remaining silent,

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Though the presbyter Attalus

is an Arian, yet we give him permission to speak : let him

frankly state whether he subscribed the formula of the

Council of Nica3a under his Bishop Agrippinus, or no.'

Attalus said ; ' You have already said that I have been

several times condemned. I do not answer you.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Did you subscribe the formula

of the Council of Niceea or no ?

'

Attalus said ; ' I do not answer you.'

45. Palladius said ; ' Do you now wish the formula to

be regarded as general or no?'

Chromatius, presbyter, said ;
' You have not denied that

He is a creature, you have denied that He is mighty. You
have denied every thing which the Catholic Faith professes.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ;
' We are witnesses that Attalus

subscribed the Council of Nicaea, and that he now refuses

to answer. What is the opinion of all ?

'

As Attalus did not speak,

. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Let him say whether he sub-

scribed the formula of the Council of Niceea or no.'

46. Palladius said ;
' Let your reporter and ours stand

forward and write down every thing.'

• By ' tractatus concilil Nicieni' is media read at the Council, in reference
meant simply the Nicene Creed. This to the word d/j-oova-ws, he says, Hsec
is established by S. Ambr. De Fide iii. cum lecta esset epistola in Concilio
15. 1:^5 (518 Ed. Ben.) v/here, speak- Nicjeno, hoc verbum in tractatu fidei
ing of the letter of Eusebius of Nico- posuerunt Patres, etc.



Palladius still evades answering, 51

Valerian, Bishop, said ;
' What you have said and what of

you have denied is ah'eady all written.' aquileiv

Palladius said ;
^ Say what you please.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
* Since Palladius who has been

already many times condemned, wishes to be condemned
still oftener, I am reading the letter of Arius which he has

not chosen to condemn : do you state whether you approve
of my doing so.'

All the Bishops said ;
' Let it be read.'

Then the Avords were read. " But begotten not puta-

tively," &c.

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' I have answered you on the

Father's being greater : I have answered you also on the

Son's being subject : do you yourself answer now.'

47. Palladius said; *I will not answer unless arbiters

come after the Lord's day.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' You were come with a view to

discussion, but since I have charged you with its doctrines,

you have seen the letter of Arius which you have not chosen

to condemn and which you cannot support : you now there-

fore shrink back and cavil. I read it to you fully point by
point. Tell me whether you believe Christ to have been

created ; whether there was a time when he was not ; or

whether the only begotten Son of God has always existed.

When you have heard Arius' letter, either condemn it or

approve of it.'

48. Palladius said; ' Since I convict you of impiety, I

will not have you for judge. You are a transgressor.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ; ^Say, what impieties you object

to our brother and fellow-bishop Ambrose.'

Palladius said ; ' I have already told you, I will answer

in a full Council, and with arbiters present.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' I desire to be confuted and con-

victed in the assembly of my brethren. Say then what I

have said impiously ; but I appear impious to you because

I support piety.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ;
' Does then he seem impious to

you, who censures the blasphemies of Arius ?

'

49. Palladius said; 'I have not denied that the Son

of God is good.'



53 and demands arbitrators, ivhich is refused,

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Do you say that Christ is a

good God?'

Palladius said ;
* I do not answer you.'

Valerian, Bishop, said; ' Do not press Palladius so much :

he cannot confess our truths with simplicity. For his con-

science is confused with a twofold blasphemy : he was or-

dained by the Photinians and was condemned with them,

and now he shall be condemned more fully.'

Palladius said ;
' Prove it.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ;
' He would not have denied that

Christ is true if he were not following his own teachers.'

50. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'You have objected to me
that I am impious : prove it.'

Palladius said ; ' We will bring forward our statement,

and when we have brought it, then the discussion shall be

held.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ; 'Condemn the impiety of Arius.'

Palladius being silent,

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; ' He dwells upon useless subjects.

There are so many impieties of Arius, which Palladius has

not chosen to condemn, nay rather has confessed by sup-

porting. He who does not condemn Arius is like him, and

is rightly to be called a heretic'

All the Bishops said ; 'On the part of us all let Palladius

be anathema.'

51. Ambrose, Bishop, said ; ' Do you consent, Palladius,

that the other statements of Arius be read ?'

Palladius said ; ' Give us arbiters : let reporters come on

both sides. You cannot be judges unless we have arbitra-

tors and unless persons come on both sides to arbitrate, we
do not answer you.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' What arbitrators do you wish

for?'

Palladius said ;
' There are here many men of high rank.'

Sabinus, Bishop, said ; 'After such a number of blasphe-

mies do you wish for arbitrators ?'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Bishops ought to judge of lay-

men : not laymen of Bishops. But tell me what judges

you wish for.'



as contrarij to the Emperor's Matidate. 53

Palladius said ; 'Let arbitrators attend.' of

Chromatius, the Presbyter, said; 'Without prejudice to
^^"^''''^''^

condemnation by the Bishops, let those also who are of

Palladius' party be heard at full length.'

52. Palladius said; * They are not allowed to speak.

Let arbitrators attend and reporters on both sides, and then

they will answer you in a General Council.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Though he has been convicted

of many impieties, yet we should blush that a person who
claims the priesthood for himself should seem to have been

condemned by laymen, and on this very ground and in

this very point he deserves condemnation because he looks

to the sentence of laymen, when priests ought rather to be

the judges of laymen. Looking to what we have this day

heard Palladius professing and to what he has refused to

condemn, I pronounce him unworthy of the priesthood,

and I judge that he should be deprived '" thereof in order

that a Catholic may be ordained in his place.'

All the Bishops said ; 'Anathema to Palladius.'

53. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'The most gracious and

Christian Emperor has committed the cause to the judge-

ment of the Bishops and has constituted them arbitrators

of the dispute ". Since therefore the decision appears to

have been made over to us, so that we are the interpreters

of the Scriptures, let us condemn Palladius, who has not

chosen to condemn the sentiments of the impious Arius,

and because he has himself denied the Son of God to be

everlasting, and made the other statements which appear

in our proceedings. Let him therefore be accounted Ana-

thema.'

All the Bishops said ; ' We all condemn him ; let him be

accounted anathema.'

54. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Since all who are met here

"' The reading in Ed. Ben. is ' car- instances. Rom. reads ' privandum,'

endum.' If it is genuine, the word Chifflet ' curandum,' either of which

must liave acquired a sort of transi- give the required sense, hut seem cor-

tive sense and have come to mean 'to rections without MS. authority,

be deprived.' No traces of sucli an " The text in this passage is defcc

use is to be found in Faceiolati or in tive and confused : but the general

Ducange. Ed. Ben. quotes a parallel sense, as given here, may fairly be

use of ' abstinendus ' but without any made out of it as it stands.



54 The Bishops, one by one,

COUNCIL are Christian men, brethren approved of God, and our

fellow-bishops, let each individual say, what he thinks.'

Valerian, Bishop, said ;
' My sentence is that he w^ho de-

fends Arius is an Arian ; that he who does not condemn

his blasphemies is himself a blasphemer ; and therefore I

judge that such a man is alien from the fellowship of

Bishops/

Palladius said; 'You have begun to play; play on. With-

out an Eastern Council we answer you not.'

55. Anemius, Bishop of Sirmium said; 'Whoever does

not condemn the heresies of Arius must of necessity be an

Arian, Him therefore I judge to be alien from our com-

munion, and to be without place in the assembly of Bishops.'

Constantius, Bishop of Orange, said ; ' As Palladius is

a disciple of Arius, whose impieties have been long since

condemned by our Fathers in the Council of Nice, but

have this day severally, when recited, been approved of by

Palladius, inasmuch as he was not disturbed at his acknow-

ledging that the Son of God was not of the same Nature

with God the Father, and at his calling Him a creature,

and saying that He began to be in time, and denying Him
to be true Lord, on these grounds, I judge that he should

be condemned for ever.'

56. Justus, Bishop, said ;
' Palladius who has refused to

condemn the blasphemies of Arius, and who seems rather

to acknowledge them, can in my judgement no longer be

called a Priest or be reckoned among Bishops.'

Eventius, Bishop of Ticinum, said ;
' I think that Palla-

dius who has refused to condemn the impieties of Arius,

is removed for ever from the fellowship of Bishops.'

57. Abundantius, Bishop of Trent, said ;
' Since Palla-

dius maintains evident blasphemies, let him know that he

is condemned by the Council of Aquileia.'

Eusebius, Bishop of Bologna, said ; ' Inasmuch as Palla-

dius has not only refused to condemn the impieties of

Arius, impieties written with the pen of the devil, and

which it is not lawful so much as to listen to, but has also

appeared as the maintainor of them by denying that the

Son of God is true Lord, is good Lord, is wise Lord, is

everlasting Lord; both by my sentence, and by the judge-



condemn Palladius, 55

ment of all Catholics I think that he is rightly condemned of

and excluded from the assembly of Bishops.'
aqdilf.ia

58. Sabixus, Bishop of Placentia, said; 'Since it has

been proved to all that Palladius supports the Arian per-

fidy and maintains its impiety that was counter to the

Evangelical and apostolical institutions, a just sentence

of the whole Council has been passed upon him, and hum-
ble individual as I am, let him by my judgement be de-

prived once more of the priesthoo:! and banished justly

from this most holy assembly.'

Felix and Numidius, deputies of Africa said ; 'Anathema
to the Sect of the Arian heresy to which by the Synod of

Aquileia Palladius is pronounced to belong. But we con-

demn also those, who contradict the truth of the Nicene

Synod.'

59. LiMENius, Bishop of Vercellse, said; 'It is manifest

that the Arian doctrine has been often condemned : and

therefore, inasmuch as Palladius having been appealed to

in this holy Synod of Aquileia has refused to correct and

amend himself, and has rather jDroved himself worthy of

blame and defiled himself with the perfidy which he has

publicly professed himself to held, I too by my judgement

declare that he is to be deprived of the fellowship of the

Bishops.'

Maximus, Bishop of Emona, said ; 'That Palladius, who
would not condemn, but has rather himself acknowledged,

the blasphemies of Arius, is justly and deservedly con-

demned God knows, and the conscience of the faithful has

condemned him.'

60. ExuPERAXTius, Bishop of Dertona, said; 'As the

rest of my Colleagues have condemned Palladius who has

refused to condemn the sect and doctrine of Arius, and on

the contrary has defended them, I also likewise condemn

him.'

Bassianus, Bishop of Lodi, said ;
' I have heard along

with the rest of my Colleagues the impieties of Arius, which

Palladius not only has not condemned but has confirmed.

liCt him be anathema and be deprived of the priesthood.'

61. Philaster, Bishop of Brescia, said; 'The blasphe-

mies and iniquity of Palladius, who follows and defends

the Arian doctrine I in company with all have condemned.'
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Constantius, Bishop of Sciscia, said; "^As the rest of

my brother Bishops, I also think that Palladius is to be

condemned, who has refused to condemn the blasphemies

and impieties of Arius.'

Heliodorus, Bishop of Altinum, said ;
' The man who

maintains the perfidy of Arius, and of all the heretics with

whom Palladius is partner, whose heart is foolish, and who

has not confessed tha truth; together with the rest of my
brother Bishops I condemn.'

62. Felix, Bishop of Jadera, said ;
' I also in like

manner unite with all in condemning Palladius, who speaks

blasphemies against the Son of God as Arius did.'

Theodorus, Bishop of Octodorum, said ;
' We judge Pal-

ladius, who has denied Christ to b3 true God, co-eternal

with the Father, to be in no wise either a Christian or a

priest.'

Domninus, Bishop of Grenoble, said ; 'As Palladius adheres

to the perfidy of Arius, I also judge that he is to be con-

demned for ever, as my brethren also have condemned him.'

63. Proculus, Bishop of Marseilles, said ; 'Palladius,

who by a kind of impious succession to the blasphemies

of Arius has defended them in that he does not condemn

them, as he has been already designated a blasphemer by

the sentence of many venerable Bishops, and pronounced

alien from the priesthood, so by my sentence also is marked

out in the same manner as condemned for ever.'

Diogenes, Bishop of Genoa, said ;
' Palladius who while

he does not confess has even denied Christ to be true Lord

and God, like and equal to the Father, I together with the

rest of my brethren and fellow Bishops adjudge to have

the lot of condemnation.'

64. Amantius, Bishop of Nice, said ;
' Palladius, who

has refused to pull down the sect of Arius, according to

the judgement of my brother Bishops, I also condemn.'

Januarius, Bishop, said; 'As all my brother Bishops have

condemned Palladius so also do I think that he ought to

be condemned by a similar judgement °.'

" It is to be noticed that tlie sen- tln-ee. It is probable therefore that

tence of only twenty-five Bishops are the Record is defective, and that the

here given out of thirty two or thuty sentences of the rest have been lost.
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65. Secundianus having withdrawn for a Avhile, and of

then returned to the Council i',
aquileia

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
* You have heard, Secundianus,

what sort of sentence the impious Palladius has received,

having been condemned by the Council of Bishops : and
though we have been displeased that you have not shrunk

from his madness, I nevertheless make some special en-

quiries of you. Do you say that our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Son of God, is or is not very God ?

'

Secundianus said ;
' He who denies the Father of our

Lord and God Jesus Christ to be true God is not a Chris-

tian, nor is he who denies that the Lord is the very Son
of God.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Do you confess that the Son of

God is very God ?'

Secundianus said; ' I say that He is the very Son of God,
the very only begotten Son of God.'

66. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Do you call Him very Lord?'

Secundianus said ;
' 1 call Him the very only-begotten

Son of God. Who denies that He is the very Son of God ?

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; It is not enough that you con-

fess Him to be the only-begotten Son of God, for all con-

fess this. But what influences us is that Arius said that

the Father alone is Lord, alone is true, and denied that the

Son of God is very Lord. Do you confess simply that the

Son of God is very God ?'

Secundianus said ;
' Who Arius was, I know not ; what

he said, I know not. You speak with me, living man with

living man. I say what Christ said : The only begotten s. John

Son Which is in the bosom of the Father. Therefore He *• ^^'

asserts Himself to be the only-begotten Son of the Father

:

the only-begotten Son is then the very Son of God.'

67. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Is the very Son of God

also very God ? It is written in the divine books: he that isa. ixv.

sweareth on the earth, shall swear by the true God, and l^-

that this applies to Christ there is no doubt. We there-

P Ed. Ben. here reads, Et cum lulum subripiiisset et postea convenis-

Secundianus subripiiisset. As subri- set. This is adopted in Tillemont's

puisset by itself could have no sense, narrative, II sortit niesnie de I'as-

the reading of Ed. Rom has been a- semblee, mais il revint quelque temps

dopted, Et cum Secuiulianus se paul- apres.
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COUNCIL fore profess the true God, and this is our faith and pro-

fession, that the only-begotten Son of the Father is very

God. Do you then say ' of very God/ and then that the

Son is very God.'

Secundianus said ;
' Of very God.'

68. Ambrose, Bishop, said; ^ Is the Son of God very

God?'

Secundianus said ;
' Then would he be a liar.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' In this you practise an evasion

to avoid saying very God, but instead thereof, God, very

only-begotten, and therefore say simply, The only-begot-

ten Son of God is very God.'

Secundianus said ;
' I called Him the only-begotten Son

of God.'

69. EusEBius, Bishop, said; 'This Photinus does not

deny, this Sabellus confesses.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' And he who does not confess

this is justly condemned, and on this point I appeal to

you many times though by cavilling you have denied the

truth. I do not ask you to call Him merely the very only-

begotten Son of God, but to call Him also very God.'

Secundianus said ;
' I profess myself the servant of truth.

What I say is not taken down and what you say is taken

down. I say that Christ is the true Son of God. Who
denies that He is the true Son of God ?'

70. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' He who denies that the

only-begotten Son of God is very God, let him be ana-

thema.'

Secundianus said ;
' The only-begotten Son of God, very

God ! M^hy do you state to me what is not written ?

'

Ambrose, Bishop, said :
' It is plain sacrilege, that Arius

denied Christ the Son of God to be very God.'

Secundianus said; 'Forasmuch as Christ is called the Son

of God, I call the Son of God very Son'; but that He is

very God is not written.'

71. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Have you not yet recovered

your senses ?' And he added ;
' Lest it should appear that

he has been unfairly treated, let him state his opinion.

Let him then say that Christ the only-begotten Son of

God is very God.'

5 This is according to the text of Ed". Rom.
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Secundianus said ; ' I have already said. What more of

would you wring from me ?

'

aqlh.kia

Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'What have you- said? certainly

if you had said so great truths, what is said gloriously,

may well be often repeated.'

Secundianus said ;
' It is written. Let your conversation S- Matt.

be yea, yea, nay, nay'

72. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' He who says that the

Father Himself is the Son, is sacrilegious. This I ask of

you that you would say that the Son of God is begotten

very God of very God.'

Secundianus said ;
' I say that the Son is begotten of

God, as He says Himself / have begotten Thee, and that Heb. i. 5.

He confesses Himself to be begotten.'

73. Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' Is He very God of very

God?'

Secundianus said ; 'When you add to the Name and call

Him very [God], do you understand what the character of

your own faith is, and are you a Chi'istian ?'

Eusebius, Bishop, said ; 'Who has denied that He is very

God ? Arius and Palladius have denied it. If you believe

Him to be very God, you should simply express it.'

74. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'If you will not say that

He is very God begotten of very God, you have denied

Christ.'

Secundianus said ; ' When asked about the Son, I an-

swered you : I have answered as to the manner in which

I ought to make my profession. We have your statement

:

we will bring it forward ; let it be read.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' You should have brought it

forward to-day, but you are attempting a subterfuge. You
demand a profession of me and I demand a profession of

you. Is the Son of God very God ?'

Secundianus said; 'The Son of God is God only-begotten.

I also ask him : Is He only-begotten?'

75. Ambrose, Bishop, said; 'Let reason move us: let

us be moved too by your impiety and folly. When you

speak of God very only-begotten, you do not apply the

' very ' to ' God,' but to ' only-begotten.' And therefore
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COUNCIL to remove tliis question answer me this : Is He very God
of very God ?'

Secundianus said ;
' Did then God not beget God ? He

Who is very God begat What He is ; He begat one true

only-begotten Son.'

Ambrose, Bishop, said ;
' You do not confess Him very

God but you would call Him very only-begotten. I too

call Him only-begotten, but also very God.'

Secundianus said ;
' 1 say that he was begotten of the

Father, I say to all that he was very begotten V

The Names of the Bishops and Presbyters who were

present at the Council.

Valerian, Bishop of Aquileia^

Ambrose, Bishop of Milan.

EusEBius, Bishop of Bologna.

LiMENius, Bishop of Vercellse.

Anemius, Bishop of Sirmium in Illyricum.

Sabinus, Bishop of Placentia.

Abundantius, Bishop of Brescia.

CoNSTANTius, Bishop of Orange, Deputy of the Gauls.

Theodorus, Bishop of Octodurus.

DoMNiNus, Bishop of Grenoble.

Amantius, Bishop of Nice.

Maximus, Bishop of Emona.
Bassianus, Bishop of Lodi.

Proculus, Bishop of Marseilles, Deputy of the Gauls.

Heliodorus, Bishop of Altinum.

Felix, Bishop of Jadera.

Eventius, Bishop of Ticinum ^

" The abrupt termination of tlie the ancient have been rendered by
discussion witli Secundianus, witliout the modern name, those of whicli the
any account of a decision in his case, modern name would be unfamiliar to

seems to point to tlie same conclusion general readers have been left in their

as the incomplete list of Bishops who ancient form. It would be affectation

gfive sentence on Palladius, that the to call S. Ambrose Bishop of Mediola-
llecord is defective. Moreover the num : on the other hand nothing
unusual number of various readings would be gained by calling Felix

is generally a sign of a defective text. Bishop of Jadera, Bishop of Zara.

The force and cleverness of the eva- ' This name is omitted in the list

sions of Secundianus seem sometimes at the beginning, so that there are

to be lost thereby. thirty three in this list, only thirty two
« With regard to the names of the in the other. The two presbyters were

sees, those of which the modern name probably representatives of Bishops,

is as familiar or more familiar than but it is not stated of whom.
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ExsuPERANTius, Bishop of Dertona. op

Diogenes, Bishop of Genoa. aquileia

CoNSTANTius, Bisliop of Sciscia.

Justus, Bishop of Lyons, also Deputy of the Gauls.

Felix, Deputy of Africa.

NuMiDius, Deputy of Africa.

EvAGRius, Presbyter and Deputy.

Artemius, Almachius, Januarius, Jovinus, Mace-
DONius, Cassianus, Marcellus, Eustathius, Maxi-
Mus, Chromatius a Presbyter.

LETTER IX. A.D.381.

A FORMAL letter from the Italian Bishops assembled at Aquileia, thanking the

Bishops of the tln-ee Provinces for the presence of their deputies, and an-

nouncing officially the condemnation of Palladius and Secundianus.

THE COUXCIL WHICH IS ASSEMBLED AT AQUILEIA TO

OUR MOST BELOVED BRETHREN, THE BISHOPS OF THE
VIENNESE AND THE FIRST AND SECOND NARBONESE
PROVINCES* IN GAUL.

1. We return thanks to your holy unanimity that in

the persons of our Lords and brethren Constantius and

Proculus you have given us the presence of you all, and at

the same time following the directions of former times,

have added not a little weight to our judgement, with which

the profession of your holinesses also is in agreement,

Lords and brethren most beloved. Therefore, as we re-

ceived with gladness the above mentioned holy men of

your order and ours, so do we also dismiss them with an

abundant offering of thanks.

2. But how necessary the meeting was will be plain from

the mere facts, since the adversaries and enemies of God,

the defenders of the Arian sect and heresy, Palladius and

" It is probable that similar letters identical, except the address. Gaul

were addressed to the Bishops of the had at this time been so subdivided,

other Provinces of Gaul, who had sent that the Vicariate or civil Diocese con-

•Justus as their deputy, and to Africa sisted of no less than seventeen pro-

and Illyi-icum, though no record of vinces. See Marquardt's Table, as

them remains. Possibly they were quoted above.



6.2 to the Bishops of Gaul

Lett. 10. Secundianus, the only two who dared to come to the meet-

ing of the Council, received in person their due sentence,

being convicted of impiety. Farewell. May our Almighty
God keep you safe and prosperous. Lords and brethren

most beloved. Amen.

A.D.381. LETTER X.

In this letter, addressed formally to the three Emperors, but really to Gratian,

the Council offer their thanks for the summoning of the Council, and an-

nounce its results, requesting that they may be enforced by the imperial

authority. They also request the removal of Julius Valens from Italy, and

that the Photinians may be forbidden to hold assemblies, which they were

doing at Sirmium.

THE HOLY COUNCIL WHICH IS ASSEMBLED AT AQUILEIA

TO THE MOST GRACIOUS AND CHRISTIAN EMPERORS,

AND MOST BLESSED PRINCES, GRATIAN, VALENTINIAN,

AND THEODOSIUS.

1. Blessed be God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Who has given you the Roman empire, and blessed be our

Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, Who
guards your reign with His loving-kindness, before Whom
we return you thanks, most gracious Princes, that you have

both proved the earnestness of your own faith in that you

were zealous to assemble the Council of Bishops for the

removal of disputes, and that in your condescension you

reserved for the Bishops the honourable privilege that no

one should be absent who wished to attend, and none

should be constrained to attend against his will.

2. Therefore according to the directions of your Graces

we have met together without the odium of large numbers

and with zeal for discussion, nor were any of the Bishops

found to be heretics, except Palladius and Secundianus,

names of ancient perfidy, on whose account people from

the farthest portions of the Roman world demanded that

a Council should be summoned. None however, loaded

with the years of a long life, whose gray hairs alone would

be entitled to reverence, was compelled to come from the
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EMI'KROUS

and to the Emperor Gratian. G3

most distant' recesses of the Ocean : and yet notliin"-

was lacking to the Council; no one dragging a feeble frame,

weighed down by his campaigns of fasting, was forced by
the hardships of his journey to lament the inconvenience

of his loss of strength ; no one finally, being without the

means of coming, had to mourn over a povertv hon-
ourable to a Bishop. So that what the divine Scripture

has praised was fulfilled in you, most merciful of Princes,

Gratian, Blessed is he that considereth the poor and needy. Ps. xii. i

3. But what a hardship would it have been that on ac- <^-P-T.

count of two Bishops only, who are rotten in perfidy, the

Churches over the whole world should be left destitute of

their Bishops. But though owing to the distance of the

journey they could not come personally, nearly all from all

the western provinces were present by the sending of de-

puties, and proved by manifest attestations that they hold

what we assert and that they agree in the formula of the

Council of Niccca, as the documents hereto attached de-

clare. Therefore the prayers of the nations are now in

concert every where on behalf of your Empire, and yet-

assertors of the Faith have not been wanting to your deci-

sion. For though the directions of our predecessors, from
which it is impious and sacrilegious to deviate, were plain

enough, still we gave them the opportunity of discussion.

4. And in the first instance we examined the very begin-

ning of the question which had arisen, and we thought fit

to hear recited the letter of Arius, who is found to be the

author of the Arian heresy, from whom also the heresy

received its name, the arrangement being thus far even

favourable to them, that since they had been in the habit

of denying that they were Arians they might either by
censure condemn the blasphemies of Arius, or by argu-

ment maintain them, or at least not refuse the name of the

person, whose impiety and perfidy they followed. But

inasmuch as they could not condemn and were unwilling

to support their Founder, after they had themselves, three

days before, challenged us to a discussion, fixing place and

time, and gone forth to it without waiting to be summoned,

on a sudden the very individuals, who had said that they

would easily prove that they were Christians, (which we
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liETT. 10. heard with pleasure, and hoped that they would prove,)

began to shrink from the engagement on the spot and to

decline the discussion.

5. Yet had we much discourse with them : the divine

Scriptures were set forth in the midst ; and they had the

offer made to them of a patient discussion from sun-rise to

the seventh hour of the day. And would that they had said

little, or that we could cancel what we heard. For when
Arius by saying in sacrilegious words that the Father was

alone eternal, alone good, alone true God, alone possessing

immortality, alone wise and alone powerful, had intended

that the Son by an impious inference should be understood

to be without these attributes, these men have preferred

following Arius to confessing that the Son of God is ever-

lasting God and very God, and good God and wise and

powerful and possessing immortality. We spent several

hours to no purpose. Their impiety waxed greater and

could in no wise be corrected.

6. At last when they saw that they were pressed by the

sacrileges of Arius' letter, (which we have appended in order

that even your Graces might shrink from it) they start-

ed away in the middle of the reading of the letter, and

asked us to answer what they proposed. Though it lay

not within either order or reason that we should interrupt

the plan laid down, and though we had already answered

that they were to condemn the impieties of Arius and then

we would answer about whatever proposals of theirs they

pleased, preserving order and plan, we notwithstanding

acceded to their unreasonable wish : on which, falsifying

the scriptures of the Gospel, they stated to us that our

Lord said, He that sent Me is greater than I : whereas the

course of the Scriptures teaches us that it is written other-

wise.

7. They were convicted of the falsehood even to con-

fession : they were not however corrected by reason. For

when we said that the Son is called less than the Father

in respect to his taking flesh upon Him, but is proved ac-

cording to the testimonies of the Scriptures to be like and

equal to the Father in respect of His Godhead, and that

there could not be degrees of any distinction or greatness.
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when there was unity of power ; they not only would not to the

correct their error ; but began to carry their madness fur-
^^'^'"'^°''^

ther, so as even to say that the Son is subject in respect

of His divinity, as if there could be any subjection of God
in respect of His Divinity and Majesty. In short they

refer His death not to the mystery of our salvation, but

to some infirmity of His Godhead.

8. We shudder, most gracious Princes, at such dire sa-

crileges, and such wicked teachers, and that they might not

any longer deceive the people of whom they had a hold,

we judged that they should be degraded from the Priest-

hood, since they agreed with the impieties of the book put

before them. For it is not reasonable that they should

claim to themselves the Priesthood of Him Whom they

have denied. We appeal to your faith and your glory that

you would shew the respect of your government to Him
Who is the author of it, and judge that the assertors of

impiety and debauchers of the truth be kept away from

the threshold of the Church, by an order of your Graces

issued to the competent authorities, and that Holy Bishops

be put into the place of the condemned ones by deputies

of our humble appointment.

9. The Presbyter Attains '' too who avows his error and

adheres to the sacrilegious doctrines of Palladius is included

under a similar sentence. For why should we speak of

his master Julianus Valens "^
? who although he was close

at hand shunned coming to the Council of Bishops for fear

he should be compelled to account to the Bishops for the

ruin of his country, and his treason to his countrymen : a

man, who, polluted with the impiety of the Goths, pre-

sumed, as is asserted, to go forth in the sight of a Roman
army, M'Caring like a Pagan a collar and bracelet : which is

unquestionably a sacrilege not only in a Bishop, but also

^ There is no mention of tlie con- ' superpositus.' Wlien Pannonia and

demnation of Attains in the Records, Illyricum were overrun by the Goths

another proof that they are not com- after Valens' defeat at Hadrianople,

plete. (378 A.D.) he deserted his charge.

<= Julianus Valens was Bishop of The ravages of the Barbarians are

Petavio or Pettau on the Drave, into described by S. Jerome ad cap i. Ze-

which See he had apparently been in- phan. vol. iii. p. 1645. See (iibbon ch.

troduced in the place of the orthodox 26. (from a note in Newman's Fleury,

Bishop Marcus : for this is, according vol. 1 p. 38.)

to Tillemont, the meaning of the word

F
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liETT. 10. in any Christian whatever : for it is alien to the Roman
customs. It may be that the idolatrous priests of the

Goths commonly go forth in such guise.

10. Let your piety be moved by the title of Bishop,

Avhich that sacrilegious person dishonours, convicted as he

is of atrocious crime even by the voice of his own people,

if indeed any of his own people can still survive. Let him

at least return to his own home, and cease to contaminate

the most flourishing cities of Italy ; at present by unlaw-

ful ordinations he is associating with himself persons like

himself, and he endeavours by help of all abandoned indi-

viduals to leave behind him a seed-plot of his own impiety

and perfidy : whereas he has not so much as begun to be

a Bishop. For, to begin with, at Petavio he was put in

the place of the holy Marcus, a Bishop whose memory is

highly esteemed: but, having been disgracefully degraded

by the people, unable to remain at Petavio, he has been

riding in state at Milan, after the overthrow, say rather the

betrayal, of his country.

11. Deign then, most pious princes, to deal with all these

matters, lest we should appear to have met to no purpose,

when we obeyed your Graces' injunctions : for care must

be taken that not only our decisions but yours also be

saved from dishonour. We must request therefore that

your Graces would be pleased to listen indulgently to the

deputies of the Council, Holy men, and bid them to return

speedily with accomplishment of what we ask for, that

you may receive a reward from Christ our Lord and God,

Whose Church you have cleansed from all stain of sacrile-

gious persons.

12. With respect to the Photinians also, whom by a

former law you forbad forming assemblies, revoking at the

same time the law which had been passed for the assem-

bling of a Council of Bishops "^, we request of your Graces,

that as we have ascertained that they are attempting to

hold assemblies in the town of Sirmium, you would by now
again interdicting their meetings, cause respect to be paid,

^ The reading here is uncertain, alhision is made. A long note in Ed.
Ed. Rom. has ' prout jam et sacer- Ben. does not seem to clear up the
dotum concilio sententia in eos lata matter,

est.' Nor is it certain to what laws
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in the first place to the Catholic Church, and next to your to the

own laws, that with God for your Patron you may be tri-
^'""'^^"''^

umphant, while you provide for the peace and tranquillity

of the Church.

LETTER XL A.n.38i.

This letter, which, like the previous one, is really addressed to Gratian, tiiough

in accordance with custom formally superscribed with the names of all the

three Emperors, ur^es him to support Damasus as the orthodox and duly

elected Bishop of Rome, and to condemn his rival Ursinus, whose inter-

ference with their Council, and intrigues with the Arian party they also in-

form him of.

TO THE MOST GRACIOUS EMPERORS AND CHRISTIAN
PRIXCES, THE MOST GLORIOUS AXD MOST BLESSED,

GRATIAN, VALEXTINIAN, AND THEODOSIUS, THE COUN-
CIL WHICH IS ASSEMBLED AT AQUILEIA.

1. Your enactments have indeed already provided, most
gracious Princes, that the perfidy of the Arians may not

any further either be concealed or diffused : for we do not

conceive that the decrees of the Council will be without

effect ; for as regards the West, two individuals only have

been found to dare to oppose the Council with profane and

impious words, men who had previously disturbed a mere

corner of Dacia Ripensis ^

2. There is another subject which distresses us more,

which, as we were assembled, it was our business to dis-

cuss duly, lest it should spread through the whole body

of the Church diffused over the M'hole world, and so trouble

all things. For though we were generally agreed that

» Dacia Ripensis. The original Pro- into the central district of Mtesia,

vince of Dacia was beyond the Danube, which was then called Dacia Aure-

It was conquered and included in the liani. This was afterwards divided

Empire by Trnjan. In the time of into two Provinces, called Dacia Ri-

Aurelian it was abandoned again, and pensis and Dacia 3Iediterranea, Ripen-

the Danube re-established as the fron- sis being the northern part, extending

tier. Then the Roman colonists were along the bank of the Danube, whence

removed to the South of the Danube, the name.

f2



68 Ursinus' intrigues at Aquileia.

Lett. 11. Ui'sinus '' could not have overreached your piety (though

he allows nothing to be quiet, and amid the many urgencies

of war Avould press upon you with his importunity) still

lest your holy tranquillity of mind, which delights in having

all persons in its care, should be swayed by the false adu-

lation of that unreasonable person, we think it right, if you

condescendingly allow it, to offer you our prayers and en-

treaties, not only to guard against what may be, but shud-

dering at past things also which have been brought about

by his temerity. For if he found any vent for his audacity,

where would he not spread confusion ?

3. But if pity for a single person can sway you, much
more let the prayer of all the Bishops move you. For

which of us will be united to him in fellowship and com-

munion when he has attempted to usurp a place not due

to him, and one he could not lawfully have arrived at, and

endeavours to regain in a manner most unreasonable what

he was most unreasonable in aiming at ? Often as he has

been found guilty of turbulence, he still goes on, as if his

past conduct should inspire no horror. He was often, as

we ascertained and saw in the present Council, in union

and combination with the Arians at the time when he en-

deavoured in company with Valens '^ to disturb the Church

of Milan with their detestable assembly : holding private

meetings sometimes before the doors of the synagogue and

sometimes in the houses of the Arians, and uniting his

friends to them ; and, as he could not go openly himself

to their congregations, teaching and informing them in

what way the Church's peace might be disturbed. Their

madness gave him fresh courage, so as well to earn the

favour of their supporters and allies.

^ " Damasus was made Pope on the year, was banished again after two
death of Liberius A.D. 366. Ursinus, months. In 371 he was allowed to

called by some Urslcinus, was, as Da- leave his place of exile, and only ex-

masus had been, Deacon at Rome, and eluded from Rome and the suburbica-

could not endure the exaltation of his rian provinces. In 378 he held the

former colleague who is suspected of factious meetings mentioned in the

liaving taken part with Felix, the sue- letter, and was exiled to Cologne. He
cessor to the power of Liberius, when continued to petition Gratian to re-

exiled by the Arians. Ursinus was store him, and lience the request of

factiously consecrated by one Bishop, the Bishops at Aquileia." Note in

and a contest ensued in wliich even Newman's Fleury vol. 1 p. 38.

much blood was shed. Ursinus was "^^ i.e. Julianus V^alens, Bp. of Peta-

banislied, and being recalled tlie next vio, mentioned in the preceding letter.
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4. When therefore it is written ; a man that is an, heretic to the

after ^ one admonition reject, and when another man who ^!"''''!°'^^

spoke by the Holy Spirit has said that beasts such as lo.

these should be spurned and not received with ffreetin"- or
''^ftertlie

. f Mil 1
^^^^ ^"*

welcome, how is it possible that we should not judge the second

person whom we have seen united to their society to be f'^^^u'y-

also a maintainer of their perfidy? What even if he were 2 S. Jolm

not there ? We might still have besought your Graces not

to allow the Roman Church, the Head of the whole Roman
world, and the sacred faith of the Apostles to be disturb-

ed ; for from thence flow all the rights of venerable Com-
munion to all persons. And therefore we pray and beseech

you that you would condescend to take from him the

means of stealing advantage from you.

5. We know your Graces' holy modesty : let him not

press upon you words unbecoming your ears, or give his

noisy utterance to what is alien from the office and name
of a Bishop, or say to you what is unseemly. When he

ought to have a good report even from those ivho are with- l Tim.

out, let your Graces condescend to recollect what was the
'"'

testimony with which the men of his own city have follow-

ed him. For it is a shame to say and against modesty to

repeat how disgraceful is the rumour, with the reproach

of which he is wounded. The shame of this ought to have

constrained him to silence, and if he partook in any degree

of the feelings and conscience of a Bishop, he would prefer

the Church's peace and concord to his own ambition and

inclination. But, lost to all shame, he sends letters by

Paschasius an excommunicated jierson, the standard bear-

er of his madness, and so sows confusion, and attempts to

excite even Gentiles and abandoned characters.

6. We therefore entreat you to restore by the degrada-

tion of that most troublesome person the security which

has been interrupted both to us Bishops and to the Roman
people, which is at present in uncertainty and suspense

since the memorial of the Pi-efect of the city. And on ob-

taining this let us in continuous and unbroken course offer

thanksgivings to God the Almighty Father and to Christ

our Lord God.



Thanks to the Emperors

Lett. 12.

A.D.381. LETTER XII.

This letter, referring to the settlement of affairs in the East, is really addressed

to Theodosius, the Emperor of the East. After expressing the thanks due to

the Emperors for the success which has attended their efforts to establisli the

true faith throughout the Empire, the Bishops beg tliat Theodosius will use

his influence to settle the questions of disputed succession, which were vex-

ing the Churches of Alexandria and Antioch, and endangering the main-

tenance of Communion between the East and West. They ask therefore

that a general Council may be summoned to Alexandria to settle both

questions.

TO THE MOST GRACIOUS AND CHRISTIAN EMPERORS, THE
GLORIOUS AND MOST BLESSED PRINCES, GRATIAN, VAL-

ENTINIAN, AND THEODOSIUS, THE HOLY COUNCIL WHICH
IS ASSEMBLED AT AQUILEIA.

1. Most gracious Emperors and most blessed and most

glorious princes, Gratian, Valentinian, and Theodosius, be-

loved of God the Father and of His Son our Lord Jesus

Christ, we are unable to match the benefits which your

piety has conferred upon us, even with the most overflow-

ing return of thanks. For now that, after many times of

trial and various persecutions, which the Arians, especially

Lucius % who marked his course by the impious murder

of monks and virgins, and Demophilus ^ too, an evil source

of perfidy, brought on the Catholics, all the Churches of

» This Lucius was the person who, of Eudoxius, he was elected by the

after the death of S. Athanasius, was Arian party Bishop of Constantinople,

forced upon the Church of Alexandria in opposition to Evagrius. He was
as Bishop, in the place of Peter who supported by Valens who was then

had been duly elected, by the Govern- Emperor, and Evagrius banished. In

or of the Province. His crimes and 380 A.D. after the accession of Theo-
cruelties are recorded at length by dosius, matters were changed. Theo-
Theodoret. Eccl. Hist. iv. 21,2:i. He dosius offered to maintain him in his

was eventually expelled from the see see, if he subscribed the Nicene Con-
lie had usurped, and is mentioned by fession, but he refused, and withdrew,

Socrates, Hist. Eccl. V. 7, as afterwards and maintained, in conjunction with

dwelling at Constantinople and shar- Lucius and others, Arian worship out-

ing the fate of Demophilus. side the walls of Constantinople. He
^ Demophilus was originally Bishop died A.D. 386. He is mentioned by

ofBeroea, (probablyBeroeain Thrace,) S.Ambrose (De Fide L 6.45.) as a

and was deposed from his office for leader of one of the various forms of

Arianism. In A.D. 370, ou the death Arianism.
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God, in the East especially, have been restored to the Ca- to the

tholics ; while in the West scarce two heretics have been

found to oppose the decrees of the Holy Council, who can

conceive himself able to make an adequate acknowledge-

ment of your goodness ?

2. But though we cannot give full expression to your

favours in words, we still desire to recompense them by
the prayers of the Council ; and though in all the several

Churches we celebrate our daily vigils for your Empire
before our God, still when assembled in one body, than

which service we conceive nothing can be more glorious,

we offer thanksgivings to our Almighty God both on behalf

of the Empire, and of your own peace and safety, because

peace and concord have been so shed over us through you.

3. In the West indeed only in two corners, on the bor-

ders of Dacia Ripensis and of Moesia did murmurs appear

to have been raised against the faith : and these places after

the sentence of the Council should, we conceive, be immedi-

ately provided for with your Graces' indulgence. But over

all tracts and countries and village departments as far as

the Ocean, the communion of the faithful remains one and

impolluted. And in the East we have had the gi-eatest joy

and delight in learning that the Arians, who had violently

invaded the Churches, have been ejected, and that the sa-

cred temples of God are frequented by Catholics alone.

4. But still since the envy of the Devil is never wont to

rest, we hear that there are among the Catholics them-

selves frequent dissensions and implacable discord; and all

our feelings are disturbed at ascertaining that many things

have been innovated upon, and that persons are molested

now who should have been relieved, men who continued

always in our Communion. In short Timotheus Bishop

of the Church of Alexandria, and Paulinus Bishop of the

Church of Antioch'^, who always maintained the concord

« This refers to the lon^ schism Acacius (Socr. ii. 44.) ; but on his ac-

which liad existed in the Church at cepting the Nicene Creed, and acknow-

Antioch, ever since 331 A.D. when ledging the Honioousion, lie was div

Eustatliius was deposed by the Arlan posed, and banished by tlie Kniperor

party : in 361 A.D. Meletius was elect- Constantius, and Euzoius, an Arian,

ed as successor to Eudoxius, having appointed in his stead, who was after-

previously subscribed the Creed of wards succeeded by Uorotheus, (wlio
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Lett. 12. of Communion with us inviolate, are said to be distressed

by the variances of other persons, whose faith in former

times was scarcely stedfast. These persons, if it be pos-

sible, and they are recommended by a sufficient faith, we
would wish to have added to our fellowship : but without

prejudice to the rights of those who share with us the

ancient Communion. And our care for them is not su-

perfluous, first of all because the fellowship of Commu-
nion should be clear of all offence, and secondly, because

we have long since received letters from both parties, and

particularly from those who were divided in the Church

of Antioch.

5. Indeed if the irruption of the enemy "^ had not hin-

dered, we had made arrangements to send thither some

of our own number, to take the office of umpires and refer-

ees for diffusing peace again, should it be possible. But

since our desires could not have accomplishment at that

time owing to the troubles of the state, we think it right

to offer our prayers to your Goodness, asking that by

agreement *= between the factions, on the death of the one,

the rights of the Church should remain with the survivor,

and that no additional consecration should be forcibly

attempted. And therefore we request you, most gracious

and Christian Princes, that you would have a Council

of all Catholic Bishops held at Alexandria, that they

may more fully discuss and define among themselves to

was afterwards transferred to Con- the Emperor to enforce this, not aware
stantlnople, 385 A. D.) Meanwliile that Flavian had ah-eady been elected

Meletius had returned from exile, but as Meletius' successor at the Council

the extreme orthodox party refused to of Constantinople. The schism was
recognise him, because he had at first thus perpetuated, and continued till

been appointed as a Semi-Arian, and 415 A.D.
elected Paulinus, though the (Council What the difficulty about Timoth-
of Alexandria had urged them to sub- eus was, is not certain. He had been

niit to Meletius, so that, as Socrates consecrated Bishop of Alexandria that

says, when recounting the Bishops of same year, after the death of Peter,

the chief sees in the year 371>, the the successor of S. Athanasius. Tille-

the Church at Antioch rpix^) 5i?;p7jTo. mont (vol. x. p. 139) suggests that it

Paulinus was supported by the Church was probably connected with the ques-

of Alexandria and by the Bishops of tion of the succession at Antioch.

the West, and, as appears from the "^ The enemy are the Goths under
statements of this letter, a compro- Fritigern. See Gibbon ch. 26.

mise had been proposed, that when "^ The reading 'pactum' which is

either Meletius or Paulinus died, both suggested by Valerius is here adopted

parties would acknowledge the survi- instead of ' factum ', which seems to

vor. The Bishops at Aquileia urge give no satisfactory sense.
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whom Communion is to be imparted and with whom it to the

is to be maintained I emi-erohs

6. For though we have always supported the disposition

and order of the Church of Alexandria, and according to

the manner and custom of our predecessors we retain Com-
munion with it in indissoluble fellowship to these present

times, still lest it should be thought that persons have

been neglected who have sought our Communion according

to the agreement, which Ave wish should stand, or that the

shortest road to that peace and fellowship of the faithful

has not been taken, we pray you that when they have dis-

cussed these matters in a full assembly among themselves,

the decrees of the Bishops may be furthered by the assist-

ance ministered by your Goodness. And allow us to be

made acquainted with this, that our minds may not waver

in uncertainty, but that, full of joy and relieved from an-

xiety, we may return thanks to your goodness before Al-

mighty God, not only that heresy is shut out, but also

that faith and concord are restored to the Catholics. The

prayer which the African and Gallic Churches offer you

through their deputies is this, that you would make the

Bishops over the whole world your debtors, though the

debt already due to your excellence is not small.

7. To offer however our entreaties to your clemency and

to obtain what we ask for, we have sent as deputies our

brethren and fellow-presbyters, whom we pray you that

you would condescend graciously to listen to, and allow to

return speedily.

' Fleury remarks on this 'This letter lately held at Constantinople to be an

plainly shews that the Bishops who (Ecumenical Council, or that they

were there present (i.e. at the Council were not yet informed of what had

of Aquileia) either did not acknow- been transacted in it.

ledge the Council which had been
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Lett. 13.

A.D.382. LETTER XIII.

In the year following the Council of Aquileia, a Council of the Bishops of the

civil Diocese of Italy appears to have been held, over which S. Ambrose

presided. It appears to have dealt principally with the questions at issue

between the East and West. This letter was written by S. Ambrose in the

name of the Council, after the end of its session ('in concilio nuper,' § 3), to

Theodosius. The Bishops complain of the election of Flavian to succeed

Meletius at Antioch, contrary to the compromise which they urged in the

last letter, and mainttain Maximus' claim to the see of Constantinople

against Nectarius, urging again the necessity of a General Council of both

East and West, to settle finally all the questions in dispute between them,

and suggest that it should be held at Home.

TO THE MOST BLESSED EMPEROR AND MOST GRACIOUS

PRINCE THEODOSIUS, AMBROSE AND THE OTHER
BISHOPS OF ITALY.

1. We knew indeed that your holy mind was devoted

to God in pure and sincere faith, but your Majesty has

loaded us with fresh benefits in restoring the Catholics to

the Churches. And I would that you could have restored

the Catholics themselves to their ancient reverence, that

they would innovate in nothing against the prescription

of our ancestors, and not be hasty either to rescind what

what they ought to maintain nor to maintain what they

ought to rescind. Therefore we sigh, your Majesty, per-

haps with too much grief, but not without sufficient reason,

that it has proved easier to get the hei'etics expelled than

to establish concord among the Catholics. For the extent

of the confusion that has lately taken place is beyond ex-

pression.

2. We wrote to you not long ago, that since the city of

Antioch had two Bishops, Paulinus and Meletius, both of

Avhom we regarded as true to the faith, they should either

agree with each other in peace and concord, preserving

Ecclesiastical order, or at least, if one of them died before

the other, no one should be put into the place of the de-

ceased while the other lived. But now on the death of

Meletius, while Paulinus is still alive, whom fellowship de-
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rived from our predecessors uninterruptedly testifies to to

have remained in our Communion, another person is said

to have been not so much supplied, as super-added, into

the place of Meletius, contrary to right and to Ecclesiastical

order.

3. And this is alleged to have taken place by the con-

sent and advice of Nectarius % the regularity of whose or-

dination we are not clearly convinced of. For in a Council

lately, when Maximus the Bishop, having read the letter

of Peter a man of holy memory, had shewn that the com-

munion of the Church of Alexandria remained with him,

and had proved by the clearest testimony, that he Avas

^ consecrated by three Bishops ordaining by mandate with-

in his private house, because the Arians were at that time

in possession of the Basilicas, we had no cause, most blessed

of Princes, to doubt of his episcopacy, when he testified

that he resisted and was forcibly constrained by a majority

of the laity and clergy.

4. Still that we might not appear to have settled any

thing over-hastily in the absence of the parties, we thought

it fit to inform your Grace by letter, in order that his

case might be provided for so as best to serve the interests

of public peace and concord, because in truth we perceived

that Gregory claimed to himself the priesthood of the

Church of Constantinople, by no means in accordance with

the tradition of the Fathers. We therefore in that Synod,

attendance at which appeared to have been prescribed to

the Bishops of the Avhole world, were of opinion that no-

thing ought to be decided rashly. So at that particular

time the persons who declined a general Council and who

are said to have had one at Constantinople, where they had

» In the regard of the question be- Churches in his favour. See Prof,

tween Nectarius and Maximus, the Bright's Hist, of tlie Church pp. 160

—

Western Bishops had been deceived 166.

by the latter. Maximus, called the Nectarius was elected after the re-

Cynic because he retained the outward signation of Gregory Nazlanzen, dur-

garb of a Cynic philosopher after he ing the Council of Constantinople,

professed to have become a Christian, He, like S. Ambrose, was unbaptized

was irregularly conscrated at Constan- and held a high civil office at the time

tinople, but was never recognised, and of his election.

was formally pronounced by the Coun- ^ This is translated from an ingeni-

cil not to be a true Bishop. He then ousand probable conjecture of Valesius.

went about trying to stir up other
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Lett. 13. ascertained that Maximus had come hither to plead his

cause in the Synod (and this, even if a Council had not

been proclaimed it was competent for him to do lawfully

and according to the customs of our predecessors, as also

Athanasius of holy memory, and since that Peter, brother

Bishops of the Church of Alexandria, and several of the

Eastern Bishops have done, so as to appear to have sought

the decision of the Churches of Rome, of Italy, and of all

the West) when, as we said, they saw that he wished to

bring the question to a trial with those who denied his

episcopate, they were surely bound to wait for our opinion

upon it ^. We do not claim any special privilege of exa-

mining such matters, but we ought to have had a share in

an united decision.

5. Last of all, it ought to have been decided whether he

was to lose his See, before deciding whether another should

receive it, especially by persons by whom Maximus com-

plained that he was either deserted or injured. Therefore

since Maximus the Bishop has been received into Commu-
nion by those of our fellowship on the ground that it was

certain that he had been ordained by Catholics, we did not

see that he ought to have been excluded from his claim to

the Bishopric of Constantinople, and we thought that his

allegation ought to be weighed in the presence of the

parties.

But since we have learned recently that Nectarius has

been ordained at Constantinople, we fear that our commu-
nion with the Oriental regions is broken, especially since

Nectarius is said to have been left immediately without the

fellowship of Communion by the very persons by whom
he was ordained.

6. There is therefore no slight difficulty here. And it

is not any contention about wishes and ambition of our

own that makes us anxious, but we are greatly disturbed

by the breaking up and interruption of communion. Nor
do we see any way in which concord can be established ex-

cept either by restoring to Constantinople the Bishop who

<^ The text through this long sen- pressed in the translation with toler-

tence is confused and ungrammatical, able clearness,

but it conveys the general sense ex-
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was first ordained, or at least having a Council of ourselves to

and of the Eastern Bishops at Rome, to consider the or- sius

dination of both of them.

7. Nor does it seem unbecoming, your Majesty, that the

persons, who thought the judgement of Acholius, a single

Bishop, so well worth waiting for, that they called him to

Constantinople from the regions of the West, should be

obliged to submit to the discussion of the Bishop of the

Church of Rome, and of the Bishops of the neighbourhood

and of Italy. If a question was reserved for a single indi-

vidual, how much more should it be reserved for many ?

8. We, however, as it has been suggested to us by the

most blessed Prince, your Brother '^, that we should write

to your Grace's Majesty, request that when the communion

is one, you M'ould be pleased that the judgement should be

joint and the consent concurrent.

LETTER XIV. A.D.382.

This letter is a reply to one addressed to the Bishops of Italy by Theodosius,

in answer to the last. He seems in it to have " undeceived them by inform-

ing- them what Maxiraus was, and how different his ordination was from

that of Nectarius. He represented to them that these affairs, and that of

Flavian, ought to be judged in the East, where all the parties were present,

and that there was no reason to oblige those of the East to come unto the

West." (Fleiuy xviii, 17, vol. 1. p. 41 Newman's Transl). The Bishops in

this reply thank the Emperor for his efforts to appease the differences be-

tween the East and West, and profess the disinterestedness of their desire

for a general Council, and add, as an additional reason for it, the spread

of opinions attributed to Apollinaris, which require to be examined into in

the presence of the parties concerned.

TO THE MOST BLESSED EMPEROR AND MOST GRACIOUS

PRIXCE THEODOSIUS, AMBROSE AND THE OTHER
BISHOPS OF ITALY.

1. The knowledge of your faith, which is diffused over

the whole world, has soothed the innermost feelings of our

minds ; and therefore, that your reign might have the ad-

ditional glory of having restored unity to the Churches

^ i. e. Gratian.
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Lett. M. both of the West and East, we have thought it right, most

serene and faithful Emperor, at once to beseech and inform

your Grace on Ecclesiastical subjects by our letter. For

we have been grieved that the fellowship of holy Commu-
nion between the East and West was interrupted.

2. We say not a word by whose error or by whose fault

this was, that we may not be supposed to be spreading

fables and idle talk. Nor can we regret having made an

attempt, the neglect of which might have turned to our

blame. For it was often made matter of blame to us that

we appeared to disregard the society of the Eastern bre-

thren, and to reject their kindness.

3. We thought moreover that we ought to take this

trouble on ourselves, not for Italy, which now for this long

time has been quiet and free from anxiety on the part of

the Arians, and which is troubled with no disturbance of

the heretics ; not for ourselves, for we seek not our own
things, but the things of all ; not for Gaul and Africa which

enjoy the individual fellowship of all their Bishops, but

that the circumstances which have disturbed our commu-
nion on the side of the East might be enquired into in the

Synod, and all scruple be removed from among us.

4. For not only with regard to the persons about whom
your Grace condescended to write, but with regard to others

who are attempting to bring into the Church some dogma
or other, said to be Apollinaris''', there were several things

that affected us, to which the knife should have been ap-

plied in the presence of the parties, that a person convict-

ed of maintaining a new dogma and proved to be in error

should not shelter himself under the general name of the

Faith, but at once lay down both the office and name of

Bishop, which he was not entitled to by authority of doc-

trine, and that no threads or artifices of delusion should

remain for persons hereafter wishing to deceive. For the

person who is convicted, not in the presence of the parties,

as your Grace has truly decided in your august and prince-

ly answer, will always lay hold of a handle for reviving the

enquir}%
" The sense is here to be elicited ma nescio quod, quod Apollinaris as-

probably by repeating tlie word ' quod,' seritur.'

so tliat the sentence sliould run, ' dog'-
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5. This was why we asked for a Council of Bishops, that to

no one should be permitted to state what was false against

a person in his absence, and that the truth might be clear-

ed up by discussion in the Council. We ought not then

to incur any suspicion either of over-zeal or over-leniency,

seeing that we made all our observations in the presence

of the parties.

6. In truth we drew up what was quoted, not to decide

but to give information, and while we asked for a judge-

ment, we offer no prejudgement. Nor ought it to have

been regarded as any reproach to them, when Bishops were

invited to the Council, who in many cases were more pre-

sent by their very absence, since it contributed to the com-

mon good. For neither did we conceive it to be a reproach

to us when a Presbyter of the Church of Constantinople, by

name Paulus, demanded that there should be a Synod both

of Eastern and Western Bishops in the province of Achaia.

7. Your Grace observes that this demand, which was

made by the Greeks also, was not unreasonable. But, be-

cause there are disturbances in Illyricum '', a neighbour-

hood near the sea and safer was sought. Nor have we in-

deed made any innovation in the way of precedent, but

preserving the decisions of Athanasius of holy memory,

who was as it were a pillar of the Faith, and of our holy

fathers of old time in their Councils, we do not tear up

the boundaries that our Fathers placed, or violate the

rights of hereditary Communion, but reserving the honour

due to your authority, we shew ourselves studious of peace

and quietness ''.

^ There seems to be somethinj? cor- re-assembled. They replied to the in-

rupt in the text. Perhaps we should vitatioii to another General Council

read 'raoventur,' 'the danp^erous parts at Rome by a Synodical letter, which

of Illyricum are in commotion ; ' or is j^iven at full length by Theodoret

'suspecta' has taken the place of some (Eccles. Hist. v. 9). In it they ex-

word, such as 'superiora,' which would cuse themselves from attending, on the

stand in antithesis to 'maritima.' ground of their presence being re-

<; It may complete the subject of quired in their own Dioceses, especially

this series of letters to remind the after the long exile of many of them,

reader that about the same time that and the prevalence of Arian usurpa-

the Council of the Italian Bishops was tion, wishing that they ' had the wings

held, Theodosius convened a second of a dove,' to fly to their Western bre-

Council at Constantinople to deal with thren. They then give a summary

the questions raised by the Westerns, of the doctrinal decisions of the two

Avhere most of the Bishops who had Councils, and announce that they have

formed the previous General Council sent three Bishops as deputies to ex-
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AD. 383. LETTER XV.

This letter is addressed to the Bishops of Macedonia, in reply to their an-

nouncement of the deatli of Acholius", Bishop of Thessalonica. S. Ambrose

pronounces a warm eulogium on tlie departed Bishop, whom lie compares

to EHjah, especially in leaving in Anysius a successor, like Elisha, endowed
with a double portion of his spirit. He recounts the pleasure whicli he had

felt in his intercourse with Acliollus at Rome, when they had wept together

over the evils of the times, and invokes the Blessing of God upon his suc-

cessor.

AMBROSE TO ANATOLIUS, NUMERIUS, SEVERUS, PHILIP,

MACEDONIUSj AMMIANUS, THEODOSIUS, EUTROPIUS,
CLARUS, EUSEBIUS, AND TIMOTHEUS, PRIESTS OF THE
LORD, AND TO ALL THE BELOVED CLERGY AND PEOPLE
OF THESSALONICA, HEALTH.

1. While longing to keep ever imprinted on my mind
the holy man, and while I survey all his acts like one set

on a watch-tower, my restless anxiety caused me to drink

only too swiftly these bitter tidings, and I learned what I

had rather still be ignorant of, that the man whom we
were seeking on earth was already at rest in heaven.

2. You will ask who announced this to me, seeing that

the letter of your Holinesses had not then arrived. I know
not who was the bearer of the tidings : it is, you know,

plain all things more fully to them, East, but probably because his see had
and, with reference to the disputed been so recently transferred to the
successions at Constantinople and An- Eastern Empire, that he miglit seem
tioch, give their assurance to their to belongto both East and West. (Tille-

brethren tliat both Nectarius and Fla- mont Ambr. ch. xxxi.) It was there
vian were canonically elected, and the tliat he met S. Ambrose, who had gone
elections ratified both by the clergy to Rome to attend the Council, and
and the faitliful of each diocese, and had fallen ill. His death must have
by the Council, reminding them of occurred in A.D. 383, for his successor
the ancient Canon re-affirmed at Ni- Anysius was Bishop before the death
caea that each province should settle of Damasus, Bishop of Rome, who died
all such questions for themselves. in A.U. 384. Theodoret therefore (B.

» Acholius, or Ascholius, as he is v. ch. 18.) must be wrong in making
called by Socrates, was the Bishop him the Bishop who wrote to S. Am-
who baptised Theodosius, during an brose an account of the massacre at
illness which seized him on a cam- Thessalonica, which occurred in A.D.
paign against the Goths. He was 390. But the passage of Theodoret oc-
present at the Council of Constanti- curs in only one MS., and is perhaps
nople, and afterwards at that of Rome, not genuine,
not as one of the deputies from the
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men's wont not willindy to remember the bearer of tidings to the
BISHOPS OI^

of sorrow : however, though the sea was then closed, and Macedonia

the land blocked by a barbarian invasion, there was no lack

of a messenger, though it was impossible for any one to

arrive from abroad; so that it appears to me the saint him-

self announced his own death to us, for now that he enjoyed

the eternal recompense of his labours, and freed from the

bands of the body, had been carried by the ministry of

Angels to the intimate presence of Christ, he was desirous

of removing the error of one who loved him, that we might

not be asking for him length of mortal life, while he M'as

already receiving eternal rewards.

3. This veteran then of Christ Jesus is not dead, but

has departed and left us, he has changed for heaven this

earth below, and clapping the pinions and wings of his

spirit he exclaims, Lo, I have got me away far off ! For Ps. Iv. 7.

in the spirit of the Apostle he desired long ago to leave

the earth, but he was detained by the prayers of all, as we

read of the Apostle, because it was needful for the Church Phil. i.

that he should abide longer in the flesh. For he lived not

for himself but for all, and was to the people the minister

of eternal life, so that he gained the fruit thereof in others,

before he experienced it in himself.

4. Now therefore he is a citizen of heaven, a possessor

of that eternal city Jerusalem, which is in heaven. There

he sees the boundless circuit of this city, its pure gold, its

precious stones, its perpetual light though without the sun.

And seeing all these things whereof he before had know-

ledge, but which are now manifested to him face to face,

he says. Like as we have heard, so have ive seen in the citij P». xlviii.

of the Lord of hosts, in the city ofour God. Standing there

he appeals to the people of God saying, Israel, how great Bamch

is the house of God, and how large is the place of His pos-^'" '
^*

session ! Great is He, and hath none end.

5. But what is this ? While I consider his merits, and

follow as it were in spirit his departure, and mingle with

the choirs of saints that escort him, not indeed by my de-

sert but by my affection, meanwhile I have almost forgotten

myself. Is then this wall of faith and grace and sanctity

taken from us, that wall which, though frequently assaulted

G
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Lett. 15. by the Goths ''j their barljarian darts could never penetrate,

nor the warlike fury of many nations overpower ? They

who in other places were spoilers there prayed for peace,

and while they marvelled what was this unarmed force

which opposed them, the wiser hinted that one like Elisha

dwelt within, one who was nearly his equal in age, in spirit

2 Kings quite his equal, and bade them beware lest after the manner
^''

of the Syrian army, blindness should fall on them also.

6. However the gifts of Christ to His disciples are va-

rious. Elisha led captive into Samaria the army of the

Syrians, holy Acholius by his prayers caused the victors to

retreat from Macedonia. Do we not see in this a proof of

supernatural forces, that though no soldiers were at hand,

the victors should thus fly without a foe ; is not this too

a proof of blindness that they should fly when no man pur-

sued ? Though in truth holy Acholius pursued and fought

them, not with swords but prayers, not with weapons but

good works.

7. Do we not know that the saints fight even when they

keep holiday ? Was not Elisha at rest ? Yes, at rest in

body, but in spirit he was active, and by his prayers he

lb. vii. 6. fought when the noise of horses and the noise of a great

host were heard in the camp of the Syrians, so that they

thought that the forces of other princes were marching

against them, to succour the people of Israel. So they were

seized with great panic and fled, and four lepers, who had

gone out to seek for death, spoiled their camp. And did

not the Lord work like, or, I might almost say, greater

wisdom in Macedonia, by the prayers of Acholius ? For it

was not by an idle panic nor a vague suspicion, but by a

raging plague and burning pestilence that the Goths were

troubled and alarmed. In short they then fled that they

might escape ; afterwards they returned and sued for peace

to save their lives.

8. Wherefore in the great deeds of this eminent man we

^ The Goths had been settled with- enemies, the Huns, and other bar-

in the boundaries of the Empire by barians. Valens was defeated and

Valens in A. D. 376, when they im- slain by them in A.D. 378, and then

plored his protection against the Huns, tliey overran all the neighbouring

He established them in Moesia, where provinces. There is a graphic ac-

they soon revolted, and ravaged count in Gibbon, ch. xxvl.

Thrace, uniting with their former
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liave seen former aEres revived, and have witnessed those to the
. T -1 T^T 1 1
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works of the prophet which we read of. Like Eusha he Macedonia

was all his life in the midst of arms and battles, and by

his good works made wars to cease. And when tranquillity-

was restored to his countrymen, he breathed out his holy

soul, a misfortune heavier than war itself. Like Elijah he

was carried up to heaven, not in a chariot of fire, nor by 2 Kings

horses of fire, (unless haply it was but that we saw them

not) nor in any whirlwind in the sky, but by the will and

in the calm of our God, and with the jubilation of the

holy Angels who i-ejoiced that such a man had come among

them.

9. Surely we cannot doubt this, when all other particu-

lars agree so well. For at the very moment when he was

being taken up, he let fall so to speak the vestment which

he wore, and invested with it holy Anysius his disciple,

and clothed him with the robes of his own priesthood.

His merits and graces I do not now hear for the first time,

nor have I first learnt them from your letters, but I recog-

nised them in what you wrote. For as if foreknowing that

he would be his successor, Acholius designated him as

such by tokens, though in open speech he concealed it

;

saying that he had been aided by his care, labour, and

ministry, thus seeming to declare him his coadjutor, one

who would not come as a novice to the chief office of the

priesthood, but as a tried performer of its duties. Well

does that saying in the Gospel befit him. Well done, thou S. Matt.

good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a '
'

few things, I will make thee ruler over many things.

10. So far both you and I participate in holy Acholius,

but there is this special bond between him and me, that

the man of blessed memory suffered me to become his

friend. For on his arrival in Italy, when I was prevented

by illness from going to meet him, he himself came and

visited me. With what ardour, with what affection did

we embrace each other ! With what groans did we lament

the evil of the times, and all that was happening here

!

Our garments were bedewed with a flood of tears, while

in the enjoyment of our meeting long and mutually desired,

we remained locked in each others embrace. Thus what
G 2
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I had long yearned for he bestowed, the opportunity of

seeing him. For although it is in the spirit, the seat of

love, that the greater portion and more perfect knowledge

lies, yet we desire to behold our friends in bodily form

also. Thus formerly the kings of the earth sought to be-

hold the face of Solomon, and to hear his wisdom.

11. He is gone then from us, and has left us tossed on

this sea ; what is a benefit to him is to the many a heavier

calamity than even the rage of the barbarians ; for this he

repelled, and now who shall bring back his presence to us ?

Nay, the Lord brings it back, and he himself gives himself

back in his disciple. Your judgements give him back,

by which you say, Give to Levi his manifest one, and his

truths to Thy holy one. You have given his manifest 07ie

inasmuch as he is established by his appointment; you

have given a follower of that man, who said unto his father

and to his mother I have not seen thee ; neither did he ac-

knowledge his brethren, nor knew his own children. He ob-

served the word of the Lord, and kejJt His covenant. The

people tvill tell of his ivisdom.

12. Such was the man's life, such his heritage, such his

conversation, such his succession. While yet a boy he

entered a monastery, and though shut up in a narrow cell

in Achaia, yet by grace he traversed the spaces of many
countries. The people of Macedonia besought that he might

be their Bishop, the priesthood elected him to that office,

that where the faith had before been maimed*^ by the

Bishop, there afterwards the solid foundations of the faith

might be established by the Bishop.

13. None other did his disciple imitate, who also him-

self said unto his father and to his mother I have not seen

thee. He saw them not with affection, he saw them not

with desii'C, and he knew not his brethren, because he de-

sired to know the Lord. He observed also the word of

the Lord and kept His covenant, and will ever offer sacri-

' The Benedictine text here reads
' olaiidebatur.' Several MSS, as the

editors mention in a note, have ' clau-

debat.' They themselves suggest

'claudicabat.' But 'claudebat' really

gives the same meaning, and there

seems little doubt that it is the true

reading. It comes from claudeo or

chiudo, (for botli forms are to be
found,) meaning ' to be lame,' * to

halt.' It occurs three times in Cicero.
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fice upon His altar. Bless, O Lord, his faith, his lioliness, to the

his assiduity. Let Thy blessing descend upon his head Macedonia

and upon his neck. Let him be honourable among his ^^™V.

brethren^ let him be as the leader of the herd. Let him
'

'

sift the hearts of his enemies, let him soothe the minds of

the saints, and let the judgement of Thy priests flourish

in him as a lily. Brethren, farewell, and love me, as I

love you.

LETTER XVL a.d.383.

This letter Is addressed to Anysius, immediately on his election as successor

to Acholius, in answer apparently to one from Anjsius, which accompanied

that from the Bishops of Macedonia, and announced his appointment. He
speaks of the responsibility of succeeding' so zealous a Bishop as Acholius,

whom he praises in enthusiastic terms, and prays that God may malve him
a worthy successor in every way.

BISHOP AMBROSE TO HIS BROTHER ANYSIUS.

1. I HAVE been for some time sure of what I now read

for the first time, and I know well by his merits him whom
my eyes have not seen. I grieve that the one event should

have happened, I rejoice that the other has ensued; I

should have wished that the one had not happened in my
lifetime, but it was my hope that after the death of that

holy man this alone would ensue, as it ought. So now
we have you, once the disciple, now the successor of

Acholius of blessed memory, the inheritor alike of his rank

and of his grace. This is a great merit, my brother. I

congratulate you that there was not a moment's doubt who
should be the successor of so great a man. It is a great

task too, my brother, to have taken upon you the burden

of so great a name, a name of such weight, of such a scale.

In you we look for Acholius, and as he was in your affec-

tions, so in your ministry is required a copy of his virtue,

of his holy life, his vigorous mind in that decrepit body.

2. I have seen him, I confess : my seeing him is due to

his merits : I saw him in such sort in the body as to believe
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IiETT.16. him to be out of the body: I saw the image of him who,
2 Cor. knowing not whether it was in the body or out of the body,

saw himself transported to Paradise. With such rapid speed

had he traversed every region, Constantinople, Achaia,

Epirus, and Italy, that younger men could not keep pace

with him. Men of stronger bodies yielded to him, know-

ing that he was free from the shackles of the body, so that

he used it more as a covering than as an instrument, at all

events that it was his slave not his helpmate, for he had

so trained his body that he crucified the world in it, and

himself to the world.

3. Blessed is the Lord, and blessed was His youth which

He passed in the tabernacle of the God of Jacob, abiding

in a monastery, in which, when sought after by His parents

S. Matt, and relations He said. Who is My mother, and who are
'^"' My brethren ? I know not father, nor mother, nor bre-

thren, save those who hear the Word of God, and do it.

Blessed also were his maturer years, wherein he was

elected to the chief priesthood, having given proof of his

virtue by a long service. He came like David to restore

2 Chron. peace to the people. He came like that ship bringing with
^^'

' him spiritual treasure, and cedar wood, and precious stones,

Ps. Ixviii. and those silver ivings of a dove, with which, lying in the

midst of the lots, she slept the sleep of tranquillity and

peace.

4. For even the sleep of the saints is operative, as it is

Cant. V. written, / sleep, but my heart waketh, and as holy Jacob

(jen. saw in sleep divine mysteries, which waking he saw not,

xxviii.13. even a passage opened for the saints between earth and

heaven, and the Lord regarding him and promising to him
the possession of that land. Thus by a brief sleep he at-

tained that which his successors afterwards won by great

toil. The sleep of the saints is free from all bodily plea-

sures, from all perturbation of mind, it brings tranquillity

to the mind and peace to the soul, so that, freed from the

fetters of the body, it raises itself aloft, and is united to

Christ.

5. This sleep is the life of the saints, the life which holy

Acholius lived, whose old age was also blest. That old

age is truly venerable which is hoary not with gray hairs
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but in good deeds ; for those hoar hairs are reverent which to

belong to the soul, whose works and thoughts are, as it

were, white and shining. For what is true old age, but Wisd.

that unspotted life, which lasts not for days or months but

for ages, whose continuance is without end, whose length

of years is without weakness ? For the longer it lives the

stronger it waxes ; the longer its life lasts the more vigor-

ously does it grow unto a perfect man.

6. May God then approve you his successor not only in

honor but also in conversation, and may He deign to es-

tablish you in His highest grace, that the people may flock

to you also, and you may say often, Who are these that fly
^^^- ^^- ^^

as a cloud, and as the doves ivith their young ? Let them

come also as the ships of Tarshish, and take in corn which 2 Chron.
• ix 21

the true Solomon gives, even twenty measures of wheat.

Let them receive the oil and wisdom of Solomon, and let

there be peace between thee and thy people, and keep thou

the covenant of peace. Brother, farewell : love me, for I

too love you.

LETTER XVIL a.d.384.

This letter was addressed to the Emperor Valentinian the 2ud at the time

when a deputation from the Senate at Rome, headed by Symmachus, were

seeking to obtain from liim the restoration of the statue and altar of Victory.

The facts relating' to this statue form so important a page in the history of

the gradual suppression of paganism in the Empire, tliat it may be well to

give a brief outline of tliem, especially as this and the following letter, and

the ' Memorial of Symmachus ' which accompanies tliem, contain several

allusions to them. Constantius 2nd, son of Constantine, when at Rome in

356 A.D., ordered the statue of Victory which stood in the senate-house, 'a

majestic female standing on a globe, with flowing garments, expanded

wings, and a crown of laurel in her outstretched hand ' (Gibbon, ch. xxviii.)

and the altar which stood before it, at wliich the senators were sworn, to

be removed, as an offence to the Christians. The altar was restored by

Julian, along with the other disused symbols and rites of paganism. It

was tolerated by Valentinian 1st, who probably did not venture at once

to overthrow Julian's work, (see Memorial of Symmachus § 7, 8) though

S. Ambrose (Lett. xvii. § 16) rhetorically represents him as pleading that

he was not aware of its being there, and that no one had complained to

him of its presence. It was once more removed by Gratian, (see Lett.
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Lett. 17. ^*^^"- § ^^) The pagan party in the Senate then made great efforts to

procure its restoration. Gibbon (ch. xxviii. note 13.) enumerates four suc-

cessive deputations sent by them with tliis object, ' the first, A.l). 382, to

Gratian, who refused them audience, the second, A.D. 384, to Valentinian,

the third, A.U. 388, to Tlieodosius, the fourtli, A.D. 392, to Valentinian.'

The two letters of S. Ambrose and the Memorial of Symniachus refer to

the second of these deputations. In this first one he presses on the Em-
peror his duty and responsibility as a Christian Emperor, urges that the

heathens have deprived themselves of any equitable claim by their persecu-

tion of the Christians in former times ; asserts that the petition is only that of

a minority of the Senate, just as had been the case years before, when they

applied to Gratian. He tlien asks for a copy of the Memorial, in order to

answer it in full, and warns Valentinian that he will find no Bishop to ad-

mit him to any share in Christian worship if he inflicts this insult on their

faith, and reminds him of his brother and father, who would rise from the

grave to reproach him.

Though called Letters, these two documents are rather state-papers. S.Am-
brose himself in the latter speaks of the former as a ' libellus,' the term

usually applied to petitions or memorials.

BISHOP AMBROSE TO THE MOST BLESSED PRINCE AND
CHRISTIAN EMPEROR VALENTINIAN.

1. As all who are under the dominion of Rome are en-

listed to serve you, the emperors and kings of the earth,

so you yourselves are enlisted to serve Almighty God and

our holy Faith. For safety cannot be unperilled, save

when every man is a sincere worshipper of the true God,

the God of the Christians, who governs all things ; for He
is the only true God, and is to be worshipped by the in-

Ps. xcvi. most spirit. As for all the gods of the heathen, they are

but idols, as the Scripture saith.

2. Now he that is the soldier of this, the true God, and

worships Him in his inmost spirit, offers to Him no insin-

cere or lukewarm service, but a zealous faith and devotion.

At any rate no one ought to give his consent to the wor-

ship of idols and the observance of profane ceremonies.

For no man can deceive God, before Whom all the secrets

of the heart are manifest.

3. Seeing then, most Christian Emperor, that not only

faith, but the very zeal and care and devotion of faith, is

due from you to God, I wonder how some men can have

conceived the thought that it was your duty to command the

restoration of altars to the gods of the Gentiles, and to
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bestow money for the purposes of profane sacrifices. For "^^1111 -1 VALEN-
if you give what has long been appropriated to the em- tinian

peror's privy purse or the city treasury % you will seem to

be giving out of what is your own rather than refunding to

others w'hat belongs to them.

4. The men who now complain of their losses are those

who never sj^ared our blood, and have even laid in ruins

the very structures of our Churches. The men who ask

for privileges are they who denied to us by the late law of

Julian '' the common right of speaking and teaching, privi-

leges too Avhereby even Christians have often been deceived,

for by these means they sought to entrap some persons,

either unawares or else by the desire to avoid the burthen

of public duties. And since all men have not courage, many
even under Christian Emperors have lapsed.

5. Even had these things never been repeated, I could

have proved that your authority ought to have abolished

them, but now that they have been severally forbidden by
many previous Emperors and abolished at Rome in the in-

terests of the true Faith by your Majesty's brother Gratian

of illustrious memory, and abolished by a formal rescript,

do not, I beseech you, pluck up again these Christian or-

dinances, nor rescind your brother's injunctions. In civil

matters, if ought is decreed, no man considers that it should

be overthrown, and shall a religious precept be trampled

on?

6. Let no man beguile your youth; if he be a heathen

who asks this of you, let him not ensnare your mind in the

bonds of his own superstition, rather his very zeal ought

to admonish you with what ardour you ought to defend

the true Faith, when he with all the warmth of truth de-

fends falsehood. I myself urge you to shew deference to

the merits of illustrious men ; but it is certain that God
ought to be obeyed above all.

•* ' fisco vel arcae.' The ' fiscus,' or sometimes, when distinguished from
imperial treasmy, received whatever it, as liere, it signifies the city funds,

was assigned to the Emperor indivi- which were distinct from both.

dually,as distinguished from the 'aera- •> JuHan's edict,forbiddingtheChris-

rium,' whidi received what belonged tians to teacli in the schools of gi-am-

to the senate, as representing the old mar and rhetoric, is mentioned with
respiibUca :

' area ' is sometimes used disapproval by Gibbon ch. xxiii,

in late writers as equivalent to 'fiscus,'
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Lett. 17. 7. When we have to consult on military matters we
should look for the opinion of one who is versed in war,

and follow his counsel ; when we treat of religion God is to

be considered. No man is injured by Almighty God being

preferred before him. He may keep his own opinion, you

do not constrain any man to worship against his will, and

your Majesty ought to have the same liberty, and every

one should be content to be unable to extort from the

Emperor, what it would be a hardship for the Emperor to

desire to extort from him. The very heathen are wont to

be displeased by a double-minded man, for every man
ought boldly to defend the faith of his own heart, and to

maintain his purpose.

8. But if any who call themselves Christians conceive

that you should make such a decree, let not bare words

affect your mind, let not idle names deceive you. Who-
ever persuades to this, or decrees it, offers sacrifice to the

gods. Yet it is more tolerable that one should sacrifice

than that all should fall. Here the whole Senate of Chris-

tians is in danger.

9. If at the present day, (which God forbid) an heathen

Emperor were to erect an altar to false gods, and compel

the Christians to assemble there, in order for them to be

present at the sacrifice, so that the breath and mouth of the

faithful might be tainted with ashes from the altar, with

sparks from the sacrilege, with smoke from the pile, and

should force them to vote in a house in which the members

were sworn at the altar of an idol, (for on this account it

is that they maintain that an altar should be set up, namely,

that every one should consult for the public weal, under

the obligation of what they consider its sanctity, although

the majority of the Senate now consists of Christians,) if

this, I say, were the case. Christians would consider them-

selves persecuted, if they were compelled by such an alter-

native to come to the assembly, and indeed it is often by

violence that they are compelled to come : shall Christians

then in your reign be compelled to swear on the altar?

What is an oath, but an acknowledgement of the divine

power of him whom you call upon to attest your truthful-

ness ? Is it in your reign that the request and demand is
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made, that you bid an altar to be erected, and money ex- to

pended on profane sacrifices?

10. But this cannot be decreed without sacrilege, and so

I beg you not to decree or order it, nor to subscribe any

such decree. I appeal to your faith as a minister of Christ

;

all the Bishops would have appealed with me, had not

this report which has reached men's ears that such a thing

was either propounded in your Council or petitioned for

by the Senate, been so sudden and incredible. But let it

not be said that the Senate have petitioned for this ; a few

heathen have usurped the name of all. For nearly two

years ago on an attempt of this kind, holy Damasus the

Bishop of the Roman Church, chosen by the judgment of

God, sent me a document which the Christian senators in

large numbers had presented, declaring that they gave no

commission of the sort, that they did not agree or consent

to such petitions of the heathen, and they threatened that

they would not come either publicly or privately to the

Senate if such a decree was made. Is it worthy of your

reign, that is of a Christian reign, that Christian senators

should be deprived of their dignity, that the profane wishes

of the heathen may be carried into effect ? This docu-

ment I sent to your Majesty's brother % and it proves that

the Senate gave no commission to the deputies about the

expenses of superstition.

11. But perhaps it may be said. Why then were they

not present in the Senate, when these things were brought

forward? They say plainly enough what they wish, by

not being present ; they have said enough in addressing

your Majesty. And yet we need not wonder if they who
will not concede to your Majesty the liberty of refusing

to command that which you do not approve, or of main-

taining your own opinion, should deprive private men at

Rome of the right of resistance.

12. Remembering then the commission so lately laid

upon me, I again appeal your own faith, I appeal to your

own sentiments, not to give your answer in accordance

with this heathen petition, or sign your name to such an

answer, for it would be sacrilegious. Consult him who
' i. e. his half brother Gratian.
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Lett. 17. is your Excellency's father, the Emperor Theodosius, to

whom you have been wont to refer in all causes of impor-

tance ; and nothing can be graver than religion, more ex-

alted than faith.

13. Were this a civil matter, the right of reply would be

reserved for the opposing party : it is a matter of religion,

and I, as Bishop, appeal to you, I request to be furnished

with a copy of the Memorial which has been sent, that I

may answer more at large ; and so let your Majesty's father

be consulted on the whole matter and vouchsafe a gracious

answer. Assuredly should the decree be different, we as

Bishops cannot quietly permit and connive at it ; it will in-

deed be in your power to come to the Church, but there

you will either not find a priest, or you will find one pur-

posed to resist.

14. What answer will you give to the priest when he

says to you, ' the Church seeks not your gifts, because you

have adorned the heathen temples with gifts ; the Altar of

Christ rejects your gifts, because you have erected altars

to idols, for it was your word, your hand, your signature,

your act : the Lord Jesus refuses and repels your service,

S. Luke because you have served idols, for He has said to you. Ye
^^^'

' cannot serve two masters ? The Virgins dedicated to God
enjoy no privileges from you, and do the vestal Virgins

claim them ? What do you want of the priests of God,

when you have preferred to them the profane petitions of

the heathen ? We cannot enter into fellowship with the

errors of others.'

15. What will you answer to this charge ? That it is a

boyish error ? Every age is perfect in Christ, and fulfilled

with God. No childhood in faith can be admitted ; for chil-

dren confronted with their persecutors have boldly con-

fessed Christ.

16. What answer will you make to your brother ? Will

he not say to you, ' I would not believe myself conquered,

for I left you Emperor, I regretted not to die, because you

were my successor, I grieved not that I was withdrawn

from power, because I believed that my edicts, specially

those concerning religion, would continue for ever. These

were the memorials of piety and virtue which I had erected.
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these trophies of victory over the world, these the spoils to

of the devil, of the adversary of all, which I had offered up,

and in which lies eternal victory. What more could an
enemy have deprived me of? You have abrogated my de-

crees ; an act which even he who took up arms against me*^

has not yet committed. Now am I pierced with a more
deadly weapon, in that my brother has annulled my ordi-

nances. Your acts tend to the injury of my better part,

for while the one destroys my body the other destroys my
good name. Now are my laws repealed, repealed too

(which makes it more painful) by your adherents and by
mine ; that very thing which even my enemies had praised

in me is repealed. If you have willingly acquiesced, you
have condemned the Faith which I held, if you have yielded

reluctantly, you have betrayed your own. And so, what
is a still heavier calamity, I incur danger in your j^erson

also.'

17. What answer will you make to your father % who
with still greater grief will address you, saying :

* You have

judged very wrongly of me, my son, in supposing that I

could have winked at the heathen. No man ever informed

me that there was an altar in the Roman Senate house ^;

never could I have believed such a crime as that heathen

sacrifices should be pei-formed in that common council of

Christians and heathens, that is to say, that the heathen

should triumph in the presence of Christians, and Chris-

tians should be compelled against their wills to be present

at sacrifices. Many and various were the crimes com-

mitted during my reign, those that were discovered I pu-

nished, and if any man escaped unnoticed, is it just to say

that I approved that which no one informed me of? You
have judged most wrongly of me, if you suppose that a

foreign superstition and not my own faith preserved to me
the empire.'

18. Whei'efore, your Majesty, seeing that if you make
^ \. e. Maxinius. was almost constantly occnpied with
•= Valentinian the^lst. wars on the frontiers of the empire,
f This is sometimes represented as andit does not appear from his life that

an exaggerated piece of rhetoric on he was ever at Rome during his reign.

S. Ambrose's part, not to be regarded Milan, not Rome, was the chief seat of

as representing a real truth : but it the Western Emperors at this time,

may very well do so, for Valentinian when they were not with their armies.
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MEMORIAL any such decree, you will injure, first God, and next your

father and brother, I beseech you to do that which you

know will be profitable to your salvation in the sight of

God.

THE MEMORIAL OF SYMMACHUS, PREFECT OF THE CITY.

The occasion on which this Memorial was presented is stated in the introduc-

tion to tlie last letter. It is addi-essed formally to the three Emperors

Valentinian, Theodosius, and Arcadius, but really to Valentinian only,

who was at that time sole Emperor of the West. Symmachus was the

leading- orator and scholar of his day, and his plea is composed with much

skill and vigour. Gibbon (ch. xxviii.) expresses hearty admiration of the

caution with which he ' avoids ev ery topic which might appear to reflect on

the religion of his sovereign, and artfully draws his arguments from the

schools of rhetoric rather than from those of philosophy,' and gives a sum-

mary of its contents in a tone of keen appreciation, as might be expected.

We may allow, with Cave (Life of S. Ambrose 3, 3.) that ' it was the best

plea the cause would bear.'

1. As soon as the honourable Senate, ever faithful to

your Majesty, learnt that offences were made amenable

to law, and that the character of past times was being

redeemed by pious governors, it hastened to follow the

precedent of better times, and give utterance to its long

repressed grief, and commissioned me once more to be the

spokesman of its complaints, for I was before refused ac-

cess to the deceased Emperor by evil men, because other-

wise justice could never have failed me, most noble Em-
perors Valentinian, Theodosius and Arcadius, victorious

and triumphant, ever illustrious.

2. Filling then a twofold office, as your Prefect I re-

port the proceedings of the Senate % as the envoy of the

citizens I offer to your favourable notice their requests.

Here is no opposition of wills. Men have ceased to be-

lieve that disagreement proves their superiority in courtly

zeal. To be loved, to be the object of respect and affec-

tion is more than sovereignty. Who could suffer private

contests to injure the commonwealth ? Justly does the

» The Praefectus Urbi at this time transactions of the Senate,' and also

' was regarded as the direct represen- was ' the medium through which the

tative of the Emperor,' and, among Emperors received the petitions and

other duties, ' he had every month to presents from their capital.' Diet, of

make a report to the Emperor of the Ant. sub voc.
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Senate assail those who prefer their own power to the of

honour of the prince.

3. It is our duty to be watchful for your Majesties.

The very glory of this present time makes it the more fit-

ting that we should maintain the customs of our ancestors,

the laws and destinies of our country ; for it conduces to

this glory that you should know it is not in your power to

do anything contrary to the pi'actice of your parents. We
ask the restoration of that state of religion under which

the Republic has so long prospered. Let the Emperors
of either sect and either opinion be counted up ; a late

Emperor observed the rites of his ancestors, his successor

did not abolish them. If the religion of older times is no

precedent, let the connivance of the last Emperors '^ be so.

4. Who is so friendly with the barbarians as not to re-

quire an altar of Victory ? Hereafter we must be cautious,

and avoid a display of such things. But let at least that

honour be paid to the name which is denied to the Divinity"^.

Your fame owes much, and will owe still more, to Victory.

Let those detest this power, who were never aided by it,

but do you not desert a patronage which favours your

triumphs. Vows are due to this power from every man,
let no one deny that a power is to be venerated which he

owns is to be desired.

5. But even if it were wrong to avoid this omen, at least the

ornaments of the Senate-house ought to have been spared.

Permit us, I beseech you, to transmit in our old age to our

posterity what we ourselves received when boys. Great

is the love of custom. And deservedly was the act of the

deified Constantius of short duration. You ought to avoid

all precedents which you know to have thus been reversed.

We are solicitous for the endurance of your name and glory,

and that a future age may find nothing to amend.

6. Where shall we swear to observe your laws and sta-

tutes ? by what sanction shall the deceitful mind be de-

terred from bearing false witness ? All places indeed are

full of God, nor is there any spot where the perjured can

^ By the 'late emperor' is meant Valentinian the 1st and Valens.

Julian ;
' liis successor ' is Valentinian '' There is a play here on the words

the 1st, and the 'last Emperors' are ' nomen ' and ' numen.'
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MEMORIAL be safe, but it is of ei*eat efficacy in restraining crime to

feel that we are in the presence of sacred things. That

altar binds together the concord of all, that altar appeals

to the faith of each man, nor does any thing give more

weight to our decrees than that all our decisions are sanc-

tioned, so to speak, by an oath. A door will thus be

opened to perjury, and this is to be apjiroved of by the

illustrious Emperors, allegiance to whom is guarded by a

public oath !

7. But Constantius, of sacred memory, is said to have

done the same thing. Be it so, let us then imitate his

other actions, feeling sure that had any one committed

this error before his time, he would never have fallen into

it. For the fall of one is a warning to his successor, and

the censure of a previous example causes amendment. It

was allowable for this predecessor of your Majesties to in-

cur offence in a novel matter, but how can the same excuse

avail us, if we imitate that which we know was disap-

proved ?

8. Will your Majesties listen to other acts of this same

Emperor more worthy of your imitation ? He left uncur-

tailed the privileges of the sacred virgins, he filled the

priestly office with men of noble birth, he allowed the cost

of the Roman ceremonies, and following the joyful Senate

through all the streets of the eternal city, he beheld with

serene countenance the temples, reading the names of the

gods inscribed on their pediments, he enquired after the

origin of the sacred edifices, and admired their founders.

Although he himself professed another religion he main-

tained the ancient one for the Empire ; for every man has

his own customs, his own rites. The Divine mind has dis-

tributed to cities various guardians and various ceremonies.

As each man that is born receives a soul, so do nations

receive a genius who guards their destiny. Here the proof

from utility comes in, which is our best voucher with re-

gard to the Deity. For since our reason is in the dark,

what better knowledge of the gods can we have than from

the record and evidence of prosperity ? And if a long

course of years give their sanction to a religion, Ave ought

to keep faith with so many centuries, and to follow our
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parents, as they followed with success those who founded op

them.

9. Let us suppose Rome herself to approach, and ad-

dress you in these terms :
* Excellent Emperors, Fathers of

your country, respect these years to which pious rites have

conducted me. Let me use the ancient ceremonies, for I

do not repent of them. Let me live in my own way, for I

am free. This worship reduced the world under my laws ;

these sacred rites repulsed Hannibal from the walls, and

the Gauls from the Capitol. Am I reserved for this, to

be censured in my old age ? I am not unwilling to consider

the proposed decree, and yet late and ignominious is the

reformation of old age.'

10. We pray therefore for a respite for the gods of our

fathers and our native gods*^. That which all venerate

should in fairness be accounted as one. We look on the

same stars, the heaven is common to us all, the same world

surrounds us. What matters it by what arts each of us

seeks for truth ? We cannot arrive by one and the same

path at so great a secret ; but this discussion belongs ra-

ther to persons at their ease, it is prayers not arguments

which we now offer.

11. What advantage accrues to your treasury from the

abolition of the privilege of the Vestal virgins? Shall that

be denied under princes the most munificent which the

most parsimonious have granted ? Their sole honour con-

sists in their wages, so to speak, of chastity. As their fillets

adorn their heads, so is it esteemed by them an honour to

be free to devote themselves to the ministry of sacrifices.

It is but the bare name of exemption which they ask, for

their poverty exonerates them from any payment. So that

he who reduces their means, contributes to their praise,

for virginity dedicated to the public welfare is meritorious

in proportion as it is without reward.

12. Far be such gains from the purity of your treasury.

The exchequer of good princes should be replenished by

d Symmachus is thinking of Virgil's The Di patrii are explained as being

invocation, those brought by .^neas into Italy,

J)i patrii, Indigetes,etRomule,Ves- Incligetes tliose native to the soil of

taque Mater, &c, Italy.

Georg. i, 498,

H
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MEMORIAL the spoils of enemies^, not by the losses of ministers of re-

ligion. And is the gain any compensation for the odium ?

Those whose ancient resources are cut off only feel it the

more acutely in that you are free from the charge of ava-

rice. For under Emperors wlio keep their hands from

other men's goods and check desire what does not excite

the cupidity of the spoiler must be taken solely with a view

of injuring the person robbed.

13. The Imperial Exchequer retains also lands bequeath-

ed by the will of dying persons to the sacred virgins and

priests. I implore you, as Priests of justice, to restore to

the sacred functionaries of your city the right of inherit-

ance. Let men dictate their wills in peace, knowing that

under equitable princes their bequests will be undistu.rbed.

Men are wont to take pleasure in this securit)'', and I would

have you sympathise with them, for the precedent lately

set has begun to harass them on their death-beds. Shall

it be said that the religion of Rome appertains not to

Roman laws ? What name shall we give to the taking

away of legacies which no law no casualty has made void ?

Freedmen may take legacies, slaves are allowed® a due lati-

tude of bequeathing by will, only the noble virgins and

ministers of sacred rites are excluded from inheriting lands

devised to them. What advantage is it to dedicate one's

virginity to the public safety, and to support the immorta-

lity of the empire with heavenly protection, to conciliate

friendly powers to your arms and eagles, to take upon one-

self vows salutary for all, and to refrain from commerce
with mankind in general ? Slavery then is a happier con-

dition, whose service is given to men. It is the state which

is wronged, whose interest it never is to be ungrateful.

14. Let me not be supposed to be defending the cause

of the ancient religions only ; from acts of this kind all

the calamities of the Roman nation have arisen. The laws

of our ancestors provided for the Vestal virgins and the

ministers of the gods a moderate maintenance and just pri-

vileges. This gift was preserved inviolate till the time of

the degenerate moneychangers, who diverted the mainten-

* In strict law a slave's peculium was the property of his owner, but
custom had allowed it to be regarded as his own property.
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ance of sacred chastity into a fund for the payment of base of

porters. A public famine ensued on this act, and a bad

harvest disappointed the hopes of all the provinces. The
soil was not here in fault, we ascribe no influence to the

stars, no mildew blighted the crops, nor did tares choke

the corn, it was sacrilege which rendered the year barren,

for it was necessary that all should lose that which they

had denied to religion.

15. By all means, if there is any instance of such an evil,

let us attribute this famine to the effect of the seasons.

An unhealthy wind has caused this blight, and so life is

supported by means of shrubs and leaves, and the peasants

in their want have had resource once more to the oaks of

Dodona ^ When did the provinces suffer such a calamity,

so long as the ministers of religion were supported by the

public bounty? When were oaks shaken for the food of

man, when were roots dug up, when were opposite regions

of the earth cursed with sterility, so long as provisions

were furnished in common to the people and to the sacred

virgins ? The produce of the earth was blessed by its sup-

port of the priests, and thus the gift was rather in the na-

ture of a safeguard than of a largess. Can it be doubted

that the gift was for the common benefit, now that a gene-

ral scarcity has attended its discontinuance ?

16. But it may be said that public aid is rightly refused

to the cost of an alien religion. Far be it from good rulers

to suppose that what has been bestowed from the common
stock on certain individuals is within the disposal of the

Imperial treasury. For as the commonwealth consists of

individuals, so that which comes from it becomes again the

property of individuals. You govern all, but you preserve

for each his own, and justice has more power with you than

arbitrary will. Consult your own generous feelings, whe-

ther that ought still to be deemed public property which

has been conferred on others. Gifts once devoted to the

honour of the city are placed out of the power of the donors,

and that which originally was a free-gift becomes by usage

and length of time a debt. Vain therefore is the fear which

' Another trace of Virgil: Cum jam glandes atque arbuta sacrae

Deficerent silvte et victum Dodona negaret. Georg.i.l58.

h2
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Lett. 18. they would impress upon your minds who assert that un-

less you incur the odium of withdrawing the gift you share

the responsibility of the donors of it.

17. May the unseen patrons of all sects be propitious

to your Majesties, and may those in particular who of old

assisted your ancestors, aid you and be worshipped by us.

We ask for that religious condition which preserved the

empire to your Majesties' father", and blessed him with

lawful heirs. That venerable sire. beholds from his starry

seat the tears of the priests, and feels himself censured by

the infraction of that custom which he readily observed.

18. I beg you also to amend for your departed brother

what he did by the advice of others, to cover the act by

which he unknowingly offended the Senate. For it is cer-

tain that the reason why the embassage was refused admit-

tance was, to prevent the decision of the state from reach-

ing him. It is due to the credit of past times to abolish

without hesitation that which has been found not to have

been the doing of the Emperor.

A.D.38J. LETTER XVIII.

This is S. Ambrose's answer to the Memorial of Symmaclius which precedes

it. In it he repHes in detail to the arguments which Symmachus had ad-

vanced, and meets him on his own ground. It is to be remembered in

forming an estimate of it, that it is simply a state paper, adopting both the

style and method natural to such a document. That it is over rhetorical

for our taste may at once be allowed, for that is the character of the litera-

ture of the time generally ; that it is not so perfect a specimen of the

style, regarded merely as a piece of argument, as the document to which

it replies, may be granted without disparagement to S. Ambrose, for Sym-

machus " stood foremost among his contemporaries as a scholar, a states-

man, and an orator." (Diet, of Biog. sub voc.) But he fairly meets and

refutes Symmachus' arguments, and his retort of his adversary's personifi-

cation of Rome is happy and telling. The earlier portion is more vigorous

than the latter, which is overwrought, especially in the argument against

maintaining things as they were. The abundance of allusions to, and quo-

tations of, Virgil are characteristic of the age, and evidences of S. Ambrose's

early training in the education of a Roman of high birth and rank.

BValentinian the 1st, as Symmachus sents as having availed to win the
mentions above, had tolerated the special favour of the gods,

heathen rites, and this he here repre-
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BISHOP AMBROSE TO THE MOST BLESSED PRINCE AND TO
VALEN-

GRACIOUS EMPERORj HIS MAJESTY VALENTINIAN. tinian

The honourable ^ Symmachus, Prefect of the city, having

memorialised your Majesty that the altar, which had been

removed from the Senate-house at Rome, ought to be re-

stored to its place, and your Majesty, whose years of non-

age and inexperience are yet unfulfilled, though a veteran

in the power of faith, not having sanctioned the prayer of

the heathen, I also as soon as I heard of it presented a

petition, in which, though it embraced all that seemed

necessary to be said, I requested that a copy of the Memo-
rial might be furnished to me.

2. Now therefore, not as doubting your faith, but as

providing for the future, and assured of a righteous judge-

ment, I will reply to the allegations of the Memorial,

making this one request, that you will not look for ele-

gance of phrases but force of facts. For as Holy Scripture

teaches us, the tongue of learned and wise men is golden,

and endowed with highly-decked words, and glittering with

splendid elegance as with the brightness of some rich colour,

and so captivates and dazzles the eyes of the mind with a

shew of beauty. But this gold, if closely handled, may
pass current outwardly, but within is base metal. Consider

well, I beseech you, and sift the sect of the Heathens ; their

professions are grand and lofty, but what they espouse is

degenerate and effete, they talk of God but worship idols.

3. The propositions of the honourable Prefect of the city,

to which he attaches weight, are these, that Rome (as he

asserts) seeks the restoration of her ancient rites, and that

stipends are to be assigned to her priests and Vestal virgins,

and that it was owing to these being withheld that a general

famine has ensued.

4. According to his first proposition, Rome utters a

mournful complaint, wanting back (as he asserts) her

ancient ceremonies. These sacred rites, he says, repelled

" This is an official title of honour, machus. The latter was applied to

There were three ranks among those all senators : the other two were re-

who held office under the Emperors, served for the higher offices of state.

1 lllustres. 2 Spectabiles, 3 Clarissimi, See Gibbon, ch. xvii.

which is the one here applied to Sym-
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Lett. 18. Hannibal from the walls, the Gauls from the Capitol. But

even here, in blazoning the efficacy of these rites, he be-

trays their weakness. According to this, Hannibal long

insulted the Roman religion, and pvished his conquest to

the very walls of the city, though the gods fought against

him. Why did they for whom their gods fought, allow

themselves to be besieged?

5. For why speak of the Gauls, whom the remnant of

the Romans could not have prevented from entering the

sanctuary of the Capitol, if the timid cackling of a goose

had not betrayed them. These are the guardians of the

Roman temples ! Where was Jupiter then? Did he speak

in a goose ?

6. But why should I deny that their sacred rites fought

for the Romans ? Yet Hannibal also worshipped the same

gods. Let them choose therefore which they will. If

these rites conquered in the Romans, they were vanquished

in the Carthaginians, but if they were thus overcome in

the case of the Carthaginians, neither did they profit the

Romans.

7. Away then with this invidious complaint of the Ro-

man j)eople ; Rome never dictated it. It is with other

words that she addresses them :
* Why do you daily deluge

me with the useless gore of the innocent flocks ? The tro-

phies of victory depend not on the limbs of cattle, but on

the strength of warriors. It was by other powers that I

subdued the world. Camillus was my soldier, who re-

covered the standards which had been taken from the Capi-

tol, and slew those who had captured the Tarpeian rock

;

valour overthrew those against whom religion had not pre-

vailed. Why should I name Regulus, who gave me even

the services of his death ? Africanus gained his triumph

not among the altars of the Capitol, but among Hannibal's

ranks. Why do you produce to me the rites of our an-

cestors ? I abhor the rites of the Neros. What shall I say

of the two-month Emperors *', and the ends of princes knit

on to their accession ? Or is it a thing unheard of, that

•• He is referring apparently to reigns. Galba reigned nearly seven

Galba, Otho, and Vitellius, but some- months, Otho three months, Vitellius

what exaggerates the brevity of their nearly eight months.
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the barbarians should cross their frontiers ? Were those to

men Christians, in whose miserable and unprecedented tinian

fate, in the one case a captive Emperor, in the other a cap-

tive world" proved the falsehood of the rites which pro-

mised victory ? Was there then no altar of Victory ? I

am ashamed of my downfall, the pale cheeks of age gather

redness from that disgraceful bloodshed. I do not blush to

be converted in my old age along with the whole world. It

is surely true that no age is too late to learn. Let that

old age blush which cannot improve itself. It is not the

hoary head of years but of virtue which is venerable. It Wisd. \v,

is no disgrace to pass to better things. This alone had I
^'

in common with the barbarians that of old I knew not God.

Your sacrifice is a rite of sprinkling yourselves with the

blood of beasts. Why do you look for the voice of God in

dead beasts ? Come and learn here on earth a heavenly

warfare ; we live here, but our warfare is above. Let God
Himself, the Creator, teach me the mystery of heaven, not

man who knew not himself. Whom should I believe about

God, sooner than God Himself ? How can I believe you,

who confess that you know not what you worship?'

8. By a single path, he saj^s, we cannot arrive at so great

a secret. What you are ignorant of, that we have learnt

by the voice of God ; what you seek after by faint surmises,

that we are assured of by the very Wisdom and Truth of

God. Our customs therefore and yours do not agree. You
ask the Emperors to grant peace to your gods, we pray

for peace for the Emperors themselves from Christ. You
worship the works of your own hands, we think it sacri-

lege that any thing which can be made should be called

God. God wills not to be worshipped under the form of

stones. Nay, your very philosophers have ridiculed this.

9. But if you are led to deny that Christ is God, because

you cannot believe that He died, (for you are ignorant how

that this was the death not of His Godhead but of His

<= The captive Emperor is Valerian, explained by a sentence of Gibbon,

who, A.D. 260, was taken prisoner by (ch. xi. inlt.) ' Under the deplorable

Sapor king of Persia, and treated with reigns of Valerian and Gallienus, the

the utmost indignity. The other is empire was oppressed and almost de-

liis son Gallienus, and S. Ambrose's stroyed by the soldiers, the tyrants,

expression with regard to him may be and the barbarians.'
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Lett. 18. flesh, whereby it comes to pass that none of the faithful

shall die,) how inconsistent are you, who insult by way of

worshijD, and disparage by way of honour. You consider

your god to be a block of wood ; what an insulting kind of

reverence ! You believe not that Christ could die ; what

a respectful kind of unbelief!

10. But, he says, the ancient altars and images ought to

be restored, and the temples adorned as of old. This re-

quest ought to be made to one who shares the superstition ;

a Christian Emperor has learned to honour the altar of

Christ alone. Why do they compel pious hands and faith-

ful lips to minister to their sacrilege ? Let the voice of

our Emperor speak of Christ alone, let him declare Him
^*"?^- only Whom in heart he believes, for the kingh heart is in

the Hand of God. Did ever heathen Emperor raise an

altar to God ? In demanding a restoration of ancient

things they remind us what reverence Christian Emperors

ought to pay to the Religion which they profess, since hea-

then ones paid the utmost to their own superstitions.

11. Long since was our beginning, and now they follow

us whom they shut out. We glory in shedding our blood,

a trifling expense disturbs them. We consider such things

a victory, they esteem them an injury. Never did they

confer a greater favour on us than when they commanded
Christians to be scourged, and proscribed and slain. Re-

ligion made into a reward what unbelief intended for a

punishment. Behold their magnanimity ! TFe have grown

by wrongs, by want, by punishment ; t/iey find that without

money their ceremonies cannot be maintained.

12. Let the Vestal virgins, he says, enjoy their privi-

leges. It is for those to say this, who cannot believe in

gratuitous virginity, it is for them to allure by profit who
distrust virtue. But how many virgins have their promised

rewards obtained them ? They have barely seven Vestals.

Such is the whole number whom the veiled and filleted

head, the dye of the purple vest, the pompous litter sur-

rounded by attendants, high privileges, great gains, and a

prescribed period of virginity, have collected.

13. Let them turn their mental and bodily eye to us, let

them behold a people of chastity, an undefiled multitude, a
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virgin assembly. No fillets to adorn their heads, but a veil to

of common use though dignified by chastity ; the blandish-

ments of beauty not curiously sought out, but cast aside;

no purple trappings, no luxurious delicacies, but frequent

fastings ; no privileges, no gains ; all things in short so

ordered as to repress any affection in the very exercise of

their functions. But in fact by this very exercise their af-

fection to it is conciliated. Chastity is perfected by its

own sacrifices. That is not virginity which is bought for

money, not preserved for love of holiness ; that is not in-

tegrity which is bid for at an auction by a pecuniary equi-

valent, to last but for a time. The first triumph of chastity

is to overcome the desire of wealth, for this desire is a

temptation to modesty. But let us suppose that virginity

ought to be supported by pecuniary bounty. In this case,

what an abundance of gifts will overflow upon the Chris-

tians ; what treasury will contain riches so great ? Or do

they consider that it ought to be bestov/ed exclusively on

the Vestal virgins ? Do not they, who claimed the whole

under heathen Emperors, feel some shame in denying that

under Christian Princes we ought to participate in the

bounty ?

14. They complain also that public support is not given

to their priests and ministers. What a storm of words is

here ! To us on the other hand the privileges of inheriting

private property'' is denied by recent laws, and no one

complains ; we do not feel it to be an injury, for we grieve

not at the loss. If a priest would claim the privilege of

being exempt from the municipal ^ burthens, he must re-

< S. Ambrose refers liere to a law with the power, many burdensome
of Valentinian's, forbidding the Clergy and extensive duties, were laid upon
fi'om receiving bequests from widows the curiales or decurions, as they were
and unmarried females. It was ad- called. (See § 15.) Exemption from
dressed to Damasus, Bishop of Rome, these had been granted first by Con-
S. Ambrose's caution in de OflF. Min. stantine ; afterwards, as it was found

1, 20, 87, shews that control was that persons sought Holy Orders in

needed. S. Jerome, speaking of this orderto evade civil duties, the privilege

law says, ' I do not complain of the was restrained : and various changes
law, but grieve that we have deserved were introduced by different Eniper-

it.' ors. A full outline of the various laws
« In the provincial towns the poll- is given in a learned note in Newman's

tical power in the times of the Em- Fleury, vol. i. p. 162. where the text

perors had passed into the hands of is speaking of S. Ambrose's Letter to

the curia or provincial Senate ; and, Theodosius, (infr. Lett, xl.) where he
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Lett.18. linquish his paternal estate and all other property. How
would the heathens press this ground of complaint, if they

had it, that a priest must purchase the liberty of perform-

ing his functions by the loss of his whole patrimony, and

at the expense of all his private advantages must buy the

right of ministering to the public, and while he claims to

hold vigils for the public safety must console himself with

the wages of domestic poverty ; for he does not sell service

but purchase a favour.

15. Compare^ the two cases. You wish to exempt a

Decurio, when the Church may not exempt a priest. Wills

are made in favour of ministers of temples ; not even pro-

fane persons, even of the lowest rank, nor of abandoned

character, are excepted ; the clergy alone are excluded from

the common privilege, by whom alone the general prayer

for all men is offered, and the common office performed

;

no legacy, even of grave widows, no donation is allowed.

When no blame can attach to character, a fine is imposed

on the office. The legacy which a Christian widow be-

queaths to the minister of a temple is valid, that which she

bequeaths to the ministers of God is invalid. This I have

stated not by way of complaint, but that they may know

how much I abstain from complaining of, for I would ra-

ther we were losers in money than in grace.

16. But they report that gifts or legacies to the Church

have not been taken away. Let them state who has

snatched gifts from the temples, a loss which Christians

have s suffered. Had this been done to the Gentiles, it

would rather have been the requital than the infliction of

a wrong. Is it now only that they make a plea of justice,

put in a claim for equity ? Where was this sentiment,

when, having despoiled all Christians of their goods, they

grudged them the very breath of life, and debarred them

from thai last burial-rite which was never before denied to

any of the dead ? Those whom the heathen flung into it,

the sea restored. This is a victory of faith, that they them-

again complains of the same liardsliip. manifest emendation of ' conferet.'

Tlie subject is also more fully dealt The transfer of two letters is a com-

wltli by Bingham Antiq. B.V. ch. iii. men mistake of copyists.

§ 14— 1(5. g This was the case in Julian's
f ' Conferte' is here adopted as a reign, as may be seen in Theod. iii. 12.
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selv^es impugn the acts of their ancestors, in that they con- to

demn their proceedings. But what consistency is there in t^^ian

condemning the acts of those whose gifts they solicit ?

17. Yet no man has forbidden gifts to the temples, or

legacies to the soothsayers ; their lands alone are taken

away, because they did not use that religiously which they

claimed on the plea of religion. If they avail themselves

of our example why did they not copy our practice ? The
Church possesses nothing but her faith. There are her

rents, her revenues. The wealth of the Church is the sup-

port of the poor. Let them count up how many prisoners

the temples have ransomed, what support they have af-

forded to the poor, to how many exiles they have minis-

tered the means of life. Hence it is that they have been

deprived of their lands, but not of their rights.

18. This is what has been done, and a public famine, as

they assert, has avenged this grave impiety, that the pri-

vate emoluments of the priests have been converted to the

public service. For this cause they say it was that men
sti'ipped branches of their bark, and moistened their faint-

ing life with this wretched juice. For this cause they were

obliged to substitute for corn the Chaonian acorn, and

thrust back again to this wretched fare, the food of beasts,

they shook the oaks and thus appeased their sore hunger

in the woods. As if forsooth these were new prodigies on

earth, which never occurred so long as heathen superstition

prevailed over the world ! But in truth how often before

this were the hopes of the greedy husbandmen frustrated

by empty oat-stalks, while the blade of corn sought for in

the furrows disappointed the race of peasants.

19. Why did the Greeks attribute oracles to their oaks,

but that they fancied their sylvan fare was the gift of their

heavenly religion ? Such are the gifts which they suppose

to come from their gods. Who but heathen ever wor-

shipped the trees of Dodona, bestowing honour on the sorry

sustenance of the sacred grove ^ ? It is not probable that

their gods in their anger gave them for a punishment what

they were wont when appeased to confer as a gift.

^ The reading of all the other Edd. 'sacri nemoris' for 'agri nemorum'
is here adopted, as yielding a clearer sense.
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Lett. 18, 20. But what equity were it, that because they are an-

noyed at the refusal of sustenance to a few priests they

should themselves refuse it to every one? in that case

their vengeance is more severe than was the fault. But in

truth the cause they assign is not adequate to produce so

great infirmity of a failing world, as that, when the crops

were green, the full grown hopes of the season should all

at once perish.

21. Certain it is that many years ago the rights of the

temples were abolished throughout the world, is it only

now that it has occurred to the gods of the Gentiles to

avenge their injuries ? Can it be said that the Nile failed

to overflow his banks as usual, to avenge the losses of the

priests of the City, when he did not do so to avenge his

own priests ?

22. But supposing that in the past year it was the

wrongs of their gods that were avenged, why are the same

wrongs neglected in the present year? Now the country

people do not pluck up and eat the roots of herbs, nor

seek solace from the sylvan berry, nor gather their food

from thorns ; but rejoicing in their successful labours they

wonder at their own harvest, and their hopes fulfilled com-

pensate for their fast, the earth having yielded us her pro-

duce with interest.

23. Who then is so inexperienced on human affairs as

to be amazed at the vicissitudes of the seasons ? And yet

even last year we know that most provinces had an abun-

dant harvest. What shall I say of Gaul which was more
fertile than usual ? The Pannonias ' sold corn which they

had not sown, and the second ^ Rhaetia learnt the dan-

ger of her own fertility, for being used to security from

her sterility, she drew down an enemy on herself by her

abundance. Liguria and Venice are replenished by the

fruits of autumn. So then the former year was not wither-

ed by sacrilege, while the present has overflowed with the

fruits of faith. Nor can they deny that the vineyards pro-

' Pannonia was at this time divided given to Vindelicia when separated
into three provinces, viz. Pannonia again from Rhaetia proper, shortly

Prima and Secunda, and Valeria Ri- before the time of (^onstantine : it

pensis. had been united to it about the end of
'' Rhaetia Secunda was the name the first century.
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duced an overflowing crop. Thus our harvest yielded its to

produce with interest, and we enjoyed the benefits of a tinian

more abundant vintage.

24. The last and most weighty topic remains ; as to

whether your Majesties should restore those aids which

have been profitable to yourselves, for he says, ' Let them
defend you, and be worshipped by us.' This, most faith-

ful Princes, we cannot endure ; that they should make it

a taunt to us that they supplicate their gods in your

name, and without your command commit an atrocious

sacrilege, taking your connivance as consent. Let them
keep their guardians to themselves, let these guardians, if

they can, protect their own. But if they cannot protect

those who worship them, how can they protect you who
worship them not ?

25. Our ancestral rites, he says, should be preserved.

But what if all things have become better ? The world it-

self, which at first was compacted by the gathering toge-

ther of the elemental seeds through the vast void, an un-

consolidated sphere, or was obscured by the thick darkness

of the yet unordered work, was it not afterwards endowed

with the forms of things which constitute its beauty, and

were not the heaven sea and earth distinguished from each

other ? The earth rescued from dripping darkness was

amazed at its new sun. In the beginning too the day

shines not, but as time goes on it is bright and warm with

the increase of light and heat.

26. The moon herself, which in the prophetic oracles

represents the Church, when first she rises again, and re-

pairs her monthly wanings, is hidden from us by darkness,

but gradually she fills her horns, or completes them as she

comes opposite to the sun, and gleams with a bright and

glorious splendour.

27. In former days, the earth knew not how to be wrought

into fruitfulness ; but afterwards when the careful husband-

man began to till the fields, and to clothe the bare soil with

vineyards, it was softened by this domestic culture, and

put off its rugged nature.

28. So too the first season of the year itself, which has

imparted a like habit to ourselves, is bare of produce, then.
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Lett. 18. as time goes on, it blossoms out in flowers soon to fade,

and in the end finds its maturity in fruits ^

29. So we, while young in age, experience an infancy of

understanding, but as we grow in years lay aside the rude-

ness of our faculties.

30. Let them say then that all things ought to have

continued as at first ; that the world once covered with

darkness is now displeasing because it shines with the

beams of the sun. And how much better is it to have dis-

pelled the darkness of the mind than that of the body, and

that the beam of faith has shone forth than that of the sun.

So then the early stages of the world as of all else have

been unsettled, that the venerable age of hoary faith might

follow. Let those who are affected by this find fault with

the harvest too, because it ripens late ; or with the vintage,

because it is in the fall of the year ; or with the olive, be-

cause it is the latest of fruits.

31. So then our harvest too is the faith of the soul; the

grace of the Church is the vintage of good works, which from

the beginning of the world flourished in the saints, but in

these last days is spread over the people ; to the intent that

all might perceive that it is not into rude minds that the

faith of Christ has insinuated itself, but these opinions

which before prevailed being shaken off (for Avithout a

contest there is no crown of victory) the truth was preferred

according as is just.

32. If the old rites pleased, why did Rome adopt alien

ones ? I pass over the covering of the ground with costly

buildings, and shepherds' huts glittering with the gold of

a degenerate age ™. Why, to speak of the very subject of

their complaint, have they admitted in their rivalry the

images of captured cities, and of conquered gods, and the

foreign rites of an alien superstition ? Whence do they

derive their precedent for Cybele washing her chariot in a

' Tie Reading ' Hilda g-i^nentium' ™ This passage seems suggested by
is adopted from Ed. Rom. The pluase reminiscences of Virgil, the phrase
occurs in Sallust Jug. 79, 6. ' Gignen- ' absconditam pretio liunnim' possibly

tia' is used for plants, trees &c. The from Aen. iv, 211. urbem Exiguam
clause 'quae nos' &c. is strange, but pretioposuit,while in the latter part S.

probably refers to the torpidity of win- Ambrose perhaps had in his mind the
ter, which is felt by man as well as by description of Evander's town in Aen.
the lower creation. viii. See especially II. 347—366.
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stream to counterfeit the Almo " ? Whence came the to

Phrygian seers, and the deities of faithless Carthage ever

hateful to Rome, her for instance, whom the Africans wor-

ship as Ceelestis", and the Persians as Mitra, the greater part

of the world as Venus, the same deity under different names.

So also they have believed Victory to be a goddess, which

is in truth a gift not a power, is bestowed and does not rule,

comes by the aid of legions not by the power of religion.

Great forsooth is the goddess whom the number of sol-

diers claims, or the issue of the battle confers !

33. And her altar they now ask to have set up in the

Senate-house at Rome, that is to say, where a majority i' of

Christians assemble. There are altars in all temples, an

altar also in the temple of victories. Being pleased with

numbers, they celebrate their sacrifices every where. But
to insist on a sacrifice on this one altar, what is it but to

insult over the Faith ? Is it to be borne that while a Gen-
tile sacrifices Christians must attend ? Let their eyes, he

says, drink in the smoke whether they will or no ; their

ears the music ; their mouth the ashes ; their nostrils the

incense ; and though they loathe it, let the embers of our

" The story of Cybele being- brought Herodotus (Bk. i. ch. 105.) to the
to Rome, and landing outside the city, Pha'nician goddess Astarte, or Asli-

where the little stream of tlie Almo taroth. The same author also (B. i.

joins the Tiber, is told at length by ch. 131.) identifies Aphrodite with the
Ovid, Fast. iv. 250—348. In comme- Persian goddess Mitra, which however
moration of the washing of the Statue is shewn by Prof. Rawlinson, ad loc,

and sacred implements at the landing, to be an error, as Mithras is the sun-
an annual ceremony was maintained, god of the Persians. The Temple of

which seems to have been popular, from Venus Caelestis, or Astarte, at Car-
the numerous allusions to it in later thage was very shortly after this time
writers. See Lucan 1. 600, Martial converted into a Christian Church, as

iii. 47. 2, Stat. Silv. v. 1. 222, Sil. recorded by Gibbon on the authority

Ital. viii. 365, all quoted in Diet, of of Prosper. Aquitan. (ch. xxviii).

Geogr. When the rites were per- p S. Ambrose's repeated assertions,

formed away from Rome, the nearest that the Christians formed a majority

river was conventionally made the in the Senate, are characterised by
Almo for the time. It is I'emarkable writers unfavourable to Christianity as

that Ammianus Marcellinus xxiii, 3, 7. unfounded, but they produce no proof,

mentions as one of the Emperor Ju- Gibbon (ch. xxviii. note 12.) simply

Han's last acts, his keeping the day of says that it is an assertion ' in contra-

this rite, when on his last campaign diction to common sense.' But as a
against the Persians, and performing large majority of the Senate voted

all the ceremonies at Callinicum or for the abolition of the worship of Ju-
Nicephorium on the Euphrates. piter about the same time, as Gibbon

o Venus Cielestis is a Latin equiva- himself records, common sense would
lent of 'A(|)po5iTi7 ovpavia, and this seem rather to agree with S. Ani-

name was transferred, according to brose.
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Lett. 18. hearths besprinkle their faces. Is it not enough for him
that the baths, the colonnades, the streets are filled with

images ? Even in that general assembly, ai'e we not to

meet upon equal terms ? The believing jiortion of the

Senate will be bound by the voices of them that call the

gods to witness, by the oaths of them that swear by them.

If they refuse, they will seem to prove their falsehood, if

they acquiesce, to acquiesce in a sacrilege.

34. Where, he asks, shall we swear allegiance to your

Majesties' laws and commands? Your minds then, of

which your laws are the outward expression, gather sup-

l^ort and secure fidelity by heathen rites. Moreover your

Majesties' faith is assailed not only when you are pre-

sent, but also, which is more, when you are absent, for you

constrain when you command. Constantius, of illustrious

memory, though not yet initiated into the sacred Mysteries,

thought himself polluted by the sight of that altar ; he

commanded it to be removed, he did not command it to

be replaced. His order bears all the authority of an Act,

his silence does not bear the authority of a precept.

35. And let no one rest satisfied because he is absent.

He is more to be considered present who unites himself

to the minds of others than he who gives the testimony of

his visible presence. It is a greater matter to be united

in mind than to be joined in body. The Senate regards

you as its presidents who summon its meetings ; at your

bidding it assembles ; to you, not to the gods of the hea-

then, does she resign her conscience ; you she prefers to

her children though not to her faith. This is the affection

worth seeking, an affection more powerful than dominion,

if faith, which preserves dominion, be secured.

36. But perhaps some one may be influenced by the

thought that if so, a most orthodox Emperor'' has been left

without his reward ; as if the reward of good actions was

to be estimated by the frail tenure of things present. And
what wise man is there who knows not that human afl^airs

move in a certain cycle and order, and meet not always

1 Referring to the unhappy end of tacked him In Gaul. His troops de-

Gratianwhoin the previous year (A.D. serted him and lie was put to death

383.) had been overpowered by Maxi- by Maxiraus' orders,

mus, who revolted in Britain, and at-
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with the same success, but their state is subiect to vicissi- to

J
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37. Who more fortunate than Cneius Pompeius was ever

sent forth by the temples of Rome ? But he, after com-
passing the circuit of the globe in three triumphs, van-

quished in battle, and driven into exile beyond the bounds

of the empire he had saved, perished by the hand of au

Eunuch ' of Canopus.

38. What nobler king than Cyrus king of the Persians

has the whole Eastern world produced ? He too, after he

had conquered the most powerful princes in battle, and

detained them as his prisoners, was worsted and slain by

the arms of a woman ^ That king who had conferred on

the vanquished the honour of sitting at meat with him, had

his head cut off and enclosed in a vessel full of blood, and

so was bid to satiate himself, exposed to the mockery of a

woman. So in the course of his life like is not matched

with like, but things most unlike.

39. Again who was more assiduous in sacrificing than

Hamilcar* general of the Carthaginians ? During the w^hole

time of the battle he took his station between the ranks

of the combatants, and there offered sacrifice : then, when
he found himself vanquished, he threw himself upon the

fire on which he was burning his victims, that he might

extinguish even with his own body those flames which he

had learnt availed him nothing.

40. And what shall I say of Julian ? who blindly believ-

ing the answers of the diviners, deprived himself of the

means of retreat ". Thus even when the cii'cumstances are

Pompeius was murdered, as he Sapor, king of Persia, in his own do-

landed in Egypt, after escaping from minions. This was regarded after-

Pharsalia, by Achillas an Eunuch and wards by the Christians as an act of

oneof the guardians of king Ptolemy. judicial blindness. See Augustine de
^ Tomyris queen of the Massagetse. Civ. Dei iv. 2Q, v. 21. Ammianus,

See the story in Herod, i. 214. xxiv. 7. asserts that he repented of the
' This is the first of the famous order as soon as it was issued, but was

Haniilcars, the one who led the great too late to stop the flames, (iibbon

invasion of Sicily in B.C. 480, and endeavours to justify the act, and says,

was totally defeated by Gelon. He- ' had he been victorious we should

rodotus, B vii. ch. 167, tells the story now admire his conduct.' See his

to which S. Ambrose alludes as the narrative in ch. xxiv. The author of

account given by the Carthaginians his life in the Diet, of Ant. styles it

of his end. ' the best thing he could have done,
" S. Ambrose is alluding to the fa- if his march into the interior of Persia,

mous story of Julian burning his fleet, had been dictated by absolute neces-

after crossing the Tigris to attack sity.' Setting these hypotheses aside,
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Lett. 19. common there is not a common cause of offence, for our

promises have deluded no one.

41. I have replied to those who harass me as though

I had not been harassed : for my object has been to refute

their Memorial, not to expose their superstitions. But

let this very Memorial make your Majesty more cautious.

For by pointing out that of a series of former Emperors,

those who reigned first followed the rites of their ancestors,

and their successors did not remove them, and by observ-

ing upon this, that if the religion of older ones was not an

example, the connivance of the more recent ones was, they

have plainly shewn that you owe it to the faith which you

profess not to follow the precedent of heathen rites, and

to brotherly love not to violate your brothers' ordinances.

For if they for the sake of their own cause have praised

the connivance of those Emperors, who being Christians,

have not abrogated heathen decrees, how much more are

you bound to shew deference to brotherly affection, and,

whereas you would be bound to wink at what perhaps

you did not approve, for fear of detracting from your

brothers' decrees, now to maintain what you judge to be

in accordance both Avith your own faith and the tie of

brotherhood.

A.D.385. LETTER XIX.

ViGiLius, to whom this letter is addressed, is supposed by the Benedictine Edi-

tors to liave been the Bisliop of Trent, (Tridentum,) wiio is commemorated
in the Roman Martyrology. He liad written to S. Ambrose, on liis consecra-

tion as Bishop, to aslv liis guidance and instruction, and S. Ambrose replies,

first with brief general directions, somewhat resembling those of Letter 11,

and then dwells at length on the duty of preventing intermarriage between

Christians and heathens, and recounts at full length, in support of this, the

history of Samson. At the time when heathenism was rapidly dying out,

it is clear how important a point this would seem, and we do not wonder

at the stress which S. Ambrose lays on it.

AMBROSE TO VIGILIUS.

1. Being newly consecrated to the sacred office, you

and looking only at the actual result, interpretation of the facts, even if

we may fairly think that the Christian over-strongly expressed, is the truer.
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have requested me to furnish you with the outlines of your to

teaching. Having built up yourself as was fitting, seeing

you have been thought worthy of so high an ofiice, you

have now to be informed how to build up others also.

3. And in the first place remember that it is the Church

of God that is committed to you, and be therefore always

on your guard against the intrusion of any scandal, lest

the body thereof become as it were common by any ad-

mixture of heathen. It is on this account that Scripture

says to you Thou shall not take a ivife of the daughters of Gen.

Canaan, but go to Mesopotamia, to the house of Bethuel^''^^^' '

(that is the hovise of Wisdom) and take thee a wife from
thence. Mesopotamia is a country in the East, surrounded

by the two greatest rivers in those parts, the Tigris and

Euphrates, which take their rise in Armenia, falling, each

by a different channel, into the Red sea; and so the Church

is signified under the name of Mesopotamia, for she ferti-

lizes the minds of the faithful by the mighty streams of

wisdom and justice, pouring into them the grace of Bap-

tism, the type of which was foreshewn in the Red sea, and

washing away sin. Wherefore you must instruct the peo-

ple that they should contract marriage not with strange-

born but with Christian families.

3. Let no man defi'aud his hired servant of his due

wages, for we too are the servants of our God, and look

for the reward of our labour from Him. You then, (you

must say) O merchant, whoever you be, refuse y-our ser-

vant his wages of money, that is, of what is vile and worth-

less, but to you will be denied the reward of heavenly

promises : therefore thou shall not defraud thy hired ser- Deut.

vant of his reward, as the Law saith. '"^^- ^'^*

4. Thou shalt not give thy money upon usury, for it is

written that he who hath not given his money upon usury ps. xv. l.

shall dwell in the tabernacle of God, for he is cast down, ^*

. . Ps. xvii.

who seeks for usurious gains. Therefore let the Christian, 13.

if he have it, give money as though he were not to receive

it again, or at all events only the principal which he has

given. By so doing he receives no small increase of grace.

Otherwise to lend would be to deceive not to succour.

For what can be more cruel than to give money to one
i2
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Lett. 19. that hath not, and then to exact double ? He that can not

pay the simple sum how can he pay double the amount?
Tobit iv. 5. Let Tobit be an example to us, who never required

again the money he had lent, till the end of his life ; and
that rather that he might not defraud his heir, than in or-

der to levy and recover the money he had lent out. Na-
tions have often been ruined by usury, and this has been

the cause of public destruction. Wherefore it must be

the principal care of us Bishops, to extirpate those vices

which we find to prevail most extensively.

6. Teach them that they ought to exercise hosj^itality

willingly rather than of necessity, so that in shewing this

favour they may not betray a churlish disposition of mind,

and thus in the very reception of their guest the kindness

be spoilt by wrong, but rather let it be fostered by the

practice of social duties, and by the offices of kindness.

It is not rich gifts that are required of thee, but willing

Prov. XV. services, full of peace and accordant harraonv. Better is a

dinner of herbs with grace and friendship than that the

banquet should be adorned with exquisite viands, while the

sentiment of kindness is lacking. We read of a people

Judges perishing by a grievous destruction on account of the vio-

Qg„ ' lation of the laws of hospitality. Through lust also fierce

xxxiv. wars have been kindled.
25.

7. But there is scarce any thing more pernicious than

marriage with a foreigner; already the passions both of lust

and disorder, and the evils of sacrilege are inflamed. For

seeing that the marriage ceremony itself ought to be sanc-

tified by the priestly veil and benediction, how can that be

called a marriage when there is not agreement in faith ?

Since their prayers ought to be in common, how can there

be the love of a common wedlock between those whose re-

ligion it different. Often have men ensnared by the love

of women betrayed their faith, as did the Jews at Baal-

Nura. phegor. For which cause Phineas took a sword, and slew
XXV. 8. ^|-|g Hebrew and the Midianitish woman, and appeased the

Divine vengeance, that the whole people might not be des-

troyed.

8. And why should I bring forward more examples ? I

will produce one out of many, from the mention of which
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will appear what an evil thing it is to marry a' strange wo- to

man. Who ever was mightier or more richly endowed from

his very cradle M'ith God's Spirit than Samson the Naza-

rite ? Yet was he betrayed by a woman, and by her means

failed to retain God's favom\ We will now narrate his birth

and the course of his Avhole life arranged in the style of

history, following the contents of the sacred Book,^ which in

substance not in form is as follows.

9. The Philistines for many years kept the Hebrew peo-

ple in subjection; for they had lost the prerogative of faith,

whereby their fathers had gained victories. Yet had not

their Maker wholly blotted out the mark of their election

nor the lot of their inheritance ; but as they were often

puffed up by success, He for the most part delivered them

into the hand of their enemies, that thus, after the manner

of men, they might be led to seek for themselves the re-

medy of their evils from heaven. For it is when any ad-

versity oppresses us, that we submit ourselves to God;

good fortune is wont to puff up the mind. This is proved

by experience, as in other instances, so particularly in that

change of fortune whereby success returned again from the

Philistines to the Hebrews.

10. After the spirit of the Hebrews had been so subdued

by the pressure of a long subjection that no one dared with

a manly spirit to rouse them to lil^erty,^ Samson, fore-or-

dained by the Divine oracle, was raised up to them. A
great man he was, not one of the multitude, but first

among the few, and beyond controversy far excelling all in

bodily strength. And he is to be regarded by us with

great admiration from the beginning, not because in his

early abstinence from vice he gave signal proofs of temper-

ance and sobriety, nor on account of his long preserving

as a Nazarite his locks unshorn, but because from his very

youth, which in othere is an age of softness, he achieved

illustrious deeds of virtue, perfect beyond the measure of

human nature. By these he gained credence to the Di-

vine prophecy, that it was not for nothing that such grace

had gone before upon him, that an Angel came down by

whom his birth beyond their hopes was announced to his

parents, to be the leader and protector of his countrymen,

VIGILIUE
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Lett. 19. now for a length of years harassed by the tyranny of the

Philistines.

11. His father was of the tribe of Dan, a man fearing

God, born of no mean rank, and eminent above others, his

mother was barren of body, but in virtues of the mind not

unfruitful ; seeing that in the sanctuary of her soul she was
counted worthy to receive the visit of an Angel, obeyed his

command and fulfilled his prophecy. Not enduring however

to know the secrets even of God apart from her husband she

mentioned to him that she had seen a man of God, of beau-

tiful form, bringing her the Divine promise of future off-

spring, and that she, confiding in this promise, was led to

share with her husband her faith in the heavenly promises.

But he, informed of this, devoutly offered his prayers to

God, that the grace of this vision might be conferred on
Judges ]^ini also, saying. To me, Lord, let Thine Angel come.

12. I am of opinion therefore that it was not from jea-

lousy of his wife, because she was remarkable for her beauty
1 He here that he acted thus, as one writer^ has supposed, but rather
rcfci's to •

Josephus that he was filled with desn-e of the Divine grace, and sought
Antiq. v. ^o participate in the benefit of the heavenly vision. For

one whose mind was depraved could not have found such

favour with the Lord, as that an Angel should return to

his house, who, having given those monitions which the Di-

vine announcement made requisite, was suddenly carried

away in the form of a smoking flame. This sight, which

terrified the man, the woman interpreted more auspiciovisly,

and so removed his solicitude, in that to see God is a sign

of good not evil.

13. Now Samson, approved by such signal tokens from

above, turned his thoughts as soon as he grew up, to mar-

riage ; whether this was that he abhorred those vague and

licentious desires in which young men are wont to indulge,

or that he was seeking an occasion of releasing the necks

of his countrymen from the power of the hard yoke of the

Philistines. Wherefore going down to Timnath, (this is

the name of a city situated in those parts where the Phi-

listines then dwelt,) he beheld a maiden of a pleasing form

and beautiful countenance, and he besought his parents,

by whose company he was supported in his journey, to ask
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l)er for him in marriage. But they, not knowing that his to

intention, either, if the Philistine refused her to him, to be
^'°'^'"^

more fierce against them, or, if they assented, to remove
their disposition to injure their subjects ; and since from

such a connexion a certain equality and kindliness of in-

tercourse would naturally grow, or, on the other hand, if any

offence were given, this desire of revenge would be more
vehement, deemed that this maiden ought to be avoided as

a foreigner. But after they had A-ainly attempted to change

the purpose of their son by urging upon him these law-

ful objections, they of their own accord acquiesced in his

desire.

14. This request was granted ; and Samson on his return

to visit his promised bride, turned a little way out of the

road, and straightway there met him a lion from the wood,

fierce in its savage freedom. Samson had no companion,

nor any weapon in his hand ; but he felt ashamed to fly,

and conscious power gave him courage. He caught the

lion as it rushed upon him in his arms, and strangled it by
the tightness of his embrace, leaving it near the wayside

lying upon the underwood, for the spot was clothed with

luxuriant herbage, and planted with vineyards. The skin

of the beast he thought would be little esteemed by his

beloved bride, for seasons such as these derive their grace

not from savage trophies, but rather from gentle joys and

festal garlands. On his returning by the same road he

found an honeycomb in the belly of the lion, and carried

it off as a gift to the maiden and her parents ; for such

gifts befit a bride. And having first tasted the honey, he

gave them the comb to eat, but was silent as to whence it

came.

15. But it happened on a certain day that a nuptial feast

was held, and that the young men inspirited by the ban-

quet provoked each other to sport by question and answer,

and as they assailed each other with wanton jests, as is the

wont on such occasions, the contest of pleasure waxed

hot. And then Samson put forth this riddle to his com-

rades. Out of the eater cameforth meat, and out of the strong judg.xiv.

came forth sweetness, promising them as a reward of their '^*

sagacity if they guessed it, thirty sheets and as many changes
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they on their part, if they could not solve the riddle, were

to pay a like penalty.

16. But they, unable to untie the knot and to expound

the riddle, induced his wife, partly by intimidation, partly

by importunate entreaties, to require from her husband

the solution of the riddle to be a token of conjugal affec-

tion in return for her love. And she, either terrified, and

won over as women are wont to be, as if complaining ten-

derly of her husband's aversion, began to profess grief that

she, the consort and intimate of his whole life, had not

learnt this, but that she was treated like the others as one

to whom her own husband's secret should not be confided.

Judg.xiv. Thou dost but hate me, she said, and lovest me not, thou

hast put forth a riddle unto the children of my people and

hast not told it me.

17. Samson's mind, otherwise inflexible, was softened

by these and the like blandishments of his wife, and dis-

covered to her his riddle, and she told it to her countrymen.

And they, having thus but just learned it on the seventh

day, which was the term prescribed for its solution, an-
ib. 18. swered after this manner, What is sweeter than honey, or

what is stronger than a lion ? To which he replied, Nor is

ought more treacherous than a woman ; If ye had not

ploughed ivith my heifer, ye had not found out my riddle,

and he straightway went down to Ascalon, and slew thirty

men, and taking their spoils, bestowed on the men who
had expounded the riddle their promised reward.

18. But the perfidy of the maiden being thus discovered,

he abstained from intercourse with her, and returned to his

father's house. The damsel, disturbed in mind, and justly

dreading that the wrath of this mighty man would be kin-

dled into fury by this wrong, gave her hand to another man,
one whom Samson, relying on his fidelity, had brought with

him as his bridesman to his marriage. But neither by this

expedient of a marriage did she avoid offence. For when
the affair was disclosed, and he was forbidden to return to

his wife, and her father said that she was married to another

man, but that he might, if he chose, marry her sister, he

was exasperated by the affront, and determined to take a
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public revenge for his domestic injury. Wherefore he took to

three hundred foxes, and in the heat of summer, when the
^"^"-'"^

corn was now ripe in the fields, he tied them together two
and two by the tails, and fastened a burning firebrand be-

tween them, binding it with a firm knot, and by way of

avenging his wrong turned them loose among the sheaves

which the Philistines had cut. But the foxes, terrified by
the fire, scattered flames whichever way they turned, and

burnt the harvest. And the Philistines, incensed by the

loss of all their corn in that region, told it to the princes

of their land. And they sent men to Timnath, and burnt

in the fire the woman who had been faithless to her hus-

band, and her parents and all her house ; saying that she

had been the cause of this injury and devastation, and
ought not to have provoked a man who could avenge him-

self by a public calamity.

19. But Samson did not forgive the Philistines their

wrong, nor rest content with this measure of vengeance,

but he slew them with a great slaughter, and many of them
fell by the sword. And he retired to Etam, a torrent

in the wilderness, where was a rock, a stronghold of the

tribe of Judah. Now the Philistines, not daring to attack

him, nor scale the steep heights on which this fortress

stood, began to assail with threats of war the tribe of Ju-

dah: but when they saw that the plea of the men of Judah
was a good one, that it was neither just nor fair nor expe-

dient for them to destroy their own subjects and tribu-

taries, especially for another man's fault, they took coun-

sel, and required that the author of the outrage should be

delivered up to them, in order that his countrymen might

be exonerated from the consequences of it.

20. These terms being imposed upon them, the men of

Judah gathered together three thousand of their tribe and
M'ent up to him, and premising that they were subject to

the Philistines, and obliged to obey them, not willingly but

by terror, they thus sought to turn away from themselves

the odium of their act, throwing it upon those by whom
they were constrained. Wherefore he thus replied. What
kind of Justice is it, O children of Abraham, that the satis-

faction I have taken for my bride first over-reached and
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Lett. 19. then torn from me should be injurious to me, and that I may
not safely avenge this private injury ? Have ye so turned

your minds to the low offices of slaves, as to become the

ministers of the insolence of others, and to turn your arms

against yourselves ? If I must perish, because I gave free

vent to my grief, I had rather perish by the hand of the

Philistines. My home has been attempted, my w^ife tam-

pered with, if I have not been allowed to live without harm

from them, at least let my own countrymen be free from

the guilt of my death. I did but requite the injury I had

received, I did not inflict one. Judge ye whether it was

an equal return. They complain of the loss of their home,

I of the loss of my wife ; compare the sheaves of corn,

with a companion of the marriage bed. They have sanc-

tioned my grief by avenging my injuries. Consider to

what an office they have appointed you. They desire you

to put to death that man, whom they themselves have

judged worthy to be avenged on those who wronged him,

and to whose vengeance they ministered. But if your

necks are thus bowed down to these proud men, deliver

me into the hand of the enemy, slay me not yourselves ; I

refuse not to die, but I shrink from implicating you in my
death. If from fear ye comply with their insolence, bind

my hands with chains : though unarmed they will break

their bonds and find a weapon for themselves. They will

assuredly consider that you have satisfied the imposed con-

dition, if you deliver me alive into their hands.

21. When they heard this, though three thousand men
had come up, they swore to him that they would make no

attempt on his life, only he must submit to be bound, in

order that they might formally surrender him, and so keep

clear of the crime of which they were accused.

22. Their word being pledged he came out of the cave,

and left his fastness on the rock, and was bound with two

ropes. Wiien he saw the mighty men of the Philistines

drawing near to seize him, his spirit rose within him, and

he brake all his bands, and taking up a jaw bone of an ass

that lay near he slew a thousand men, and put to flight

the rest by this exploit of valour, whole hosts of armed

soldiers giving way to one unarmed man. Thus those who
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ventured to close with him hand to hand he slew without to

effort ; the others saved themselves by flight. Wherefore

to this day the place is called Agon % because there Samson
by his great valour achieved a glorious contest.

23. And I would that his moderation in victory had been

equal to his courage against the enemy. But as is fre-

quently the case, with mind unused to prosperity, he as-

cribed to himself the issue of the battle, which was due to

the Divine favour and protection, saying, With the jaw bone Judp:es

of an ass have I slain a thousand men. Nor did he build

an altar to God, nor offer a victim, but neglecting sacrifice

and assuming to himself the gloi-y, to immortalize his

triumph by a memorial name he called the place, The slay-

ing of the jaw bone.

24. And now he began to burn with thirst, and there

was no water, and yet he had great need of it. Where-
fore perceiving that there is nothing so easy for human
strength, as not to be rendered difficult by the absence of

Divine aid, he besought God not to lay to his charge that

he had ascribed ought to himself, giving Him all the glory

of the victory, by the words, Thou hast given this great de- ^^- '8.

liverance into the hand of Thy servant, and now help me,

for lo, / die of thirst, and thirst gives me over into the hand

of those over whom Thou hast given me so great a triumph.

W^herefore God in His mercy clave a hollow place in the

jaw bone which Samson had cast aside, and a stream of

water flowed from it, and Samson drank, and his spirit

revived, and he called the place *the invoking of the spring,'

because by his suppliant prayers he made amends for his

boast of victory, and thus two judgements were oppor-

tunely declared, the one that arrogance soon incurs offence,

the other that without any offence humility gains reconci-

liation.

25. Having, in the course of events closed his war with

the Philistines, and shunning the sloth of his countrymen,

Samson now betook himself to Gaza, which was in the

» The name given in tiie Hebrew to be here suggesting a Greek ety-

is Raniath Lelii, wliicli means, 'the mology. The Benedictine note sug-

hill or lifting up of the jaw-bone.' gests tliat the name Agon is a confu-

S. Ambrose interprets it l)elow ' max- sion on liis part from tlie word aiayliiv

illae interfectionem.' He would seem in Josephus.
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Lett. 19. region of the Philistines, and lodged there. When the

men of Gaza knew this they did not dissemble or pass it

over, but beset his lodging in haste, and guarded all the

doors of the house that he might not escape by night.

But Samson knowing their design, in the middle of the

night forestalling the snare which had been laid for him,

took the pillars of the house in his arms, and carried the

whole structure and the weight of the roof on his back,

up to a high hill above Hebron, a city inhabited by the

Hebrews.

26. But now his licence transgressed the limits not only

of his paternal territory, but of good morals, such as an-

cient discipline had prescribed, and this brought upon him

destruction in the end. For although he had experienced

in his first marriage the treachery of a foreign wife, and

ought to have avoided it in future, he did not shun con-

necting himself with the harlot Delilah, and by his passion-

ate love of her opened a way for the craft of his enemies

to assail him. For the Philistines came up to her, and

promised each of them to give her eleven hundred pieces

of silver if she would disclose to them wherein his assurance

of strength lay, that by means of this knowledge they might

entrap and take him.

27. But she having once prostituted herself for money,

began during the banquet and the blandishments of love,

cunningly and craftily to inquire of him in what respect

his strength excelled that of others, and at the same time,

as if solicitous and fearful for his safety, to entreat him

to confide to his beloved by what means he could be bound

and subdued into the power of others. But he, still self-

possessed and unshaken, opposed craft to the allurements

of the harlot, and told her that if he were bound with withs

yet green and not dried, his strength would be like that of

other men. When the Philistines learnt this from Delilah,

they bound him while asleep with green withs, and then

awoke him as though on a sudden, but found that he had

not fallen off from his accustomed fortitude, but bursting

its bonds his freed strength was able to resist and di'ive

back a host of assailants.

28. This having failed, Delilah, as if she had been
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mocked began with complaints to renew her arts and to to

require a pledge of his love. Samson, still firm of pm'pose,

intimated to her that, if he were bound by seven ropes

which had never been used, he would fall into the hands of

the enemy, but this also was in vain. The third time he

disclosed part of the secret, and now drawing nearer to his

fall, told her that, if the seven locks of his head were un-

fastened and woven*^ to about a cubit's length, his strength

would depart from him. But herein also he deluded those

who were plotting against his life.

29. But last of all the wanton woman complaining that

she had been so often deceived, and grieving that her lover

deemed her unworthy to be entrusted with his secret, and

that under her pretext of succour her treacherous purpose

was suspected, won his confidence by her tears. By this

means, and because also it Avas ordained that this man of

hitherto unshaken fortitude should fall into calamity,

Samson was touched and opened to her his heart. He
told her that he possessed within him the power of God,

that he was sanctified to the Lord, and that by His com-

mand he let his hair grow, and that if it were shorn, he

would cease to be a Nazarite, and lose the use of his

strength. The Philistines having discoverd through her

means the man's weakness, bring her the reward of her

perfidy, thus binding her to the commission of the crime.

30. And she, having wearied him by the wanton bland-

ishments of love, threw him into slumber, and then caused

the seven locks of his hair to be cut by a razor, whereupon

by his transgression of the commandment his strength was

immediately lost. When he woke out of sleep, he said, / Judges

ivill go out as at other times, and shake mtjself against

'

mine adversaries, but he was no longer sensible of activity

and strength, his vigour was gone, his grace was departed.

Wherefore, considering within himself that he had incau-

tiously trusted to women, and that, convicted of infirmity,

it would be sheer folly for him to contend any longer, he

^ The words ' quasi in cubituiu in- fav ii<pd.u7)s oosei-Krixw or ws e-Klvrixvv,

texti' are probably from tlie Old Latin which may very well have been trans-

Version of the Bible. Field, on Ori- latedby some such words as the above,
gen's Hexapla in loc. (Judg. xvi. 13.) in the Old Latin Version which S. Ara-
meQtions that some MSS of LXX read brose used.
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Lett. 19. gave up his 6)^68 to blindness, and his hands to the fetters,

and being bound with chains he entered the confinement

from which he had been for a long season free.

31. But in process of time his hair began to grow again
;

and on the occasion of a great feast Samson is brought

out of prison to the assembly of the Philistines, and set in

sight of the people. There were nearly three thousand in

number, men and women ; and they insulted him with

bitter reproaches, and carried him about in mockery, a

trial harder to be borne than the very reality of captivity

by a man conscious of innate power. For to live and die

is natural, to be a laughing stock is counted a disgrace.

Desirous therefore either of consoling himself by aveng-

ing so great an indignity, or of forestalling it for the future

by death, he pretended that from the weakness of his

limbs and the weight of his fetters he could not support

himself, and desired the boy who guided his steps to bring

him to the nearest pillars by which the whole house was

supported. Being brought near, he grasped with both

hands the props of the building, and while the Philistines

were intent on the sacrificial feast which they were offer-

ing to Dagon their god, by whose help they deemed their

adversary had been delivered into their power, reckoning

a woman's perfidy as a gift from above, he called unto the

Judges Lord, and said, * Lord God, remember me Ipray Thee this

XVI. 28. Q^ice^ that I may be avenged of the heathenfor my tivo eyes,

and that they give not glory to their gods as if by their

help they had gotten me into their power. Let me die

with the Philistines, that they may find my weakness to

have been no less fatal to them than my strength.'

32. Then he shook the columns with great force, and

broke them in pieces, whereon followed the downfall of

the upper roof, crushing Samson himself and casting down

all those who were looking on from above. Thus were a

great number of men and women slain together, and by an

end not unworthy or disgraceful, but excelling all his for-

mer victories, the dying Samson obtained a triumph. For

although to that point and thenceforward he was invinci-

ble, and incomparable during life among men versed in

war, yet in death he conquered himself, and shew^ed an un-
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conquerable soul, so as to despise and count for nothing to

that end of life which all men fear.
vigilius

33. Thus it was through his valour that the last day of

his life was also the sum of his victories, and that he met
not a captive but a triumphant end. But to have been

entrapped by a woman is to be ascribed to nature rather

than to the man, because it was by the condition of his

humanity more than through his own fault that he fell

;

for this is wont to be overcome, and yield to the allurements

of wickedness. Wherefore, since Scripture bears witness

that he slew more in his death than while in the light of

life, it would seem that his captivity happened rather for

the destruction of his adversaries than for his own fall and

humiliation. For he whose burial was more efficacious

than his living strength cannot be said to have found him-

self inferior. Lastly, he was ovei'whelmed and buried not

by the weapons but by the bodies of his enemies, and thus,

covered by his own triumph, he left a glorious memorial

to posterity. For he judged his countrymen, whom he

found enslaved, twenty years, and buried in his native soil,

left them inheritors of liberty.

34. By this example then it is plain that alliances with

strangers should be avoided, lest through love for our wife

the snares of treachery should be successful.

Farewell and love us, as we love you.

LETTER XX. a.d.385.

After the death of Gratian tlie empire of the West was nominally in the

hands of Valentinian the 2nd, but, as he was a mere boy, the real power

was exercised by his mother Justina, who was an Arian. S. Ambrose had

already resisted her successfully in the question of the election of a Bishop

at Sirmium (see note in p. 39), and althoug-h he had performed a difficult

and dangerous service for them two years before this, in going on an em-

bassy to Maximus after the death of Gratian, Justina and Valentinian were

bitterly hostile to him, and supported the Arian faction against him. In

March, A.D. 385, S. Ambrose was summoned to the Palace, as he himself

relates in the Sermon of which he gives an account in this letter (§ 15 sqq.)

and called upon to give up one of the Chm-ches, the Portian Basilica, out-

side the walls, for the \ise of the Arians. This he refused, and was so ener-
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Lett. 20. getically supported by the people of Milan, that the demand was for the

time withdrawn. Various other efforts were then made either to induce

him to yield or to g:et him out of the way, (one of the latter is recounted

in a note on the Sermon against Auxentius § 15) but they all failed. At

last on the Friday before Palm Sunday a fresh demand is made, not for

the Portian Basilica, as a promise had been given that no further claim

should be made upon it, but for the New Basilica which was within the

walls. It is at this point that the narrative which S. Ambrose gives in

this letter to his sister Marcellina begins. It recounts the occurrences from

the Friday to the Wednesday in Holy Week, when the persecution was

again for the time abandoned.

TO MARCELLINA.

1. In nearly all your letters you inquire anxiously about

the Church ; hear then what is going on. The day after I

received the letter in which you told me how you had been

troubled in your dreams, a heavy weight of troubles began

to assail me. It was not now the Portian Basilica, that is

the one without the walls, which was demanded, but the

new Basilica, that is, one within the walls, which is larger

in size.

2. In the first place some chief men % counsellors of

state, appealed to me to give up the Basilica, and restrain

the people from raising any commotion. I replied as a

matter of course, that a Bishop could not give up God's

house.

3. On the following day the people expressed their ap-

proval in the Church, and the Prsefect ^ also came thither,

and began to urge us to yield up at least the Portian Basi-

lica. The people were clamorous against this, whereupon

he departed, saying, that he would report matters to the

Emperor.

4. On the following day, which was the Lord's day,

» The expression ' principes virtu- tum ' as meaning the Magistri mili-

tum ' seems to be a phrase from the tum, but the absence of any conjunc-

Old Testament. In the Vulgate we tion is against this,

find ' rex virtutum ' Ps. Ixvii, (Ixviii. ^ This must mean the Praefectus

E.V.) 13, where the E.V. has 'kings praetorio Italite, one of the four great

of armies,' and in Judith xiv. 17 (19 Viceroys, under whom the Dioceses of

E.V.) ' Quod quum audissent principes the Empire were placed. He was su-

virtutis Assyriorum,' and in 1 RIacc. prenie over all Italy, and the countries

V. 5G. 'Azarias princeps virtutis.' Tiie north of it to the Danube, and the

'comites consistoriani' formed a sort western part of the northof Africa. He
of cabinet (consistorium) or privy had under him three Dioceses, con-

council to the Emperor. The Bene- taining thirty Provinces,

aictine Editors take ' principes virtu-
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having dismissed the catechumens after the lessons and to

sermon, I was explaining the Creed to some candidates for lina
'

Baptism in the Baptistery of the Church. There the news
was reported to me that, on learning that officials '^ had
been sent from the palace to the Poi'tian Basilica, and were

putting up the Imperial hangings "^, many of the people

were proceeding thither. I however continued my minis-

trations, and began to celebrate the Eucharist ^.

5. While I was offering, tidings were brought me that

the populace had seized upon one Castulus, whom the

Arians called a priest. While making the oblation I be-

gan to weep bitterly and to beseech God's aid that no

blood might be shed in the Church's quarrel; or if so,

that it might be my own, and that not for my people

only, but even for the ungodly themselves. But, to be

brief, I sent some presbyters and deacons, and rescued

the man.

6. The severest penalties were immediately decreed

;

first upon the whole body of merchants. And thus, dur-

ing the sacred period of the last Week, wherein the debtor

was wont to be loosed from his bonds, chains are placed on
innocent men*s necks, and two hundred pounds' weight of

gold is demanded within three days. They reply they will

willingly give as much, or twice as much again, so that

they may not violate their faith. The prisons too were

filled with tradesmen.

7. All the Officials of the palace, the Recorders, the

Proctors, the Apparitors of the several Courts, on the

pretext of its being unlawful for them to be present at se-

ditious assemblies, were commanded to keep at home, se-

vere threats were held out against men of high rank in

case the Basilica was not delivered up. The persecution

"^ The title g'iven them is ' Decani.' but, as is noticed by the writer of the

They seem to have been something Life of S. Ambrose in Diet, of Chris-

like the lictors of the great officers of tian Biog'. it is clear from the sequel

state under the republic. of the narrative (see § 20) that they
^ These ' vela' or hangings were a were outside, not inside the Church,

token that the building was claimed ^ The words in the original are

for the ' fiscus,' or private property of ' missam facere.' Prof. Bright in his

the Emperor. Gibbon in his grand History notes that this is ' the earUest

way says, ' the splendid canopy and instance, apparently, of this term be-

hangings of the royal seat were ar- ing used for the Eucharistic service.'

ranged in the customary manner,'

K
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Lett. 20. raged, and had an opening been afforded, they seemed likely

to break out into every kind of outrage.

8. I myself had an interview with the Counts and Tri-

bunes, who urged me to give up the Basilica without delay,

declaring that the Emperor was acting on his rights, inas-

much as he had supreme power over all things. I replied

that if he required of me what Avas my own, my estate,

my money, or the like, I would not refuse it, although all

my property really belonged to the poor, l)ut that sacred

things were not subject to the power of the Emperor. ' If

my patrimony be required,' I said, 'take it; if my person,

here it is. Will you drag me away to prison, or to death ?

I will go with pleasure. I will not entrench myself by ga-

thering a multitude round me, I will not lay hold of the

Altar and beg for my life ; rather will I offer myself to

death for the Altar.'

9. In fact my mind was shaken with fear when I found

that armed men had been sent to occupy the Basilica, I

was seized with dread lest in pi'otecting the Church, blood

might be shed which would tend to bring destruction on

the whole city. I prayed that if so great a city or even all

Italy were to perish I might not survive. I shrank from

the odium of shedding blood, and I offered my own throat

to the knife. Some officers of the Goths * were present ; I

addressed them, saying, ' Is it for this that you have become

citizens of Rome, to shew yourselves disturbers of the pub-

lic peace ? Whither will you go, if everything here is de-

stroyed ?

'

10. I was called upon to calm the people. I replied

that it was in my power not to excite them, that it was

in God's Hand to pacify them. That if I was considered

the instigator, I ought to be punished, that I ought to be

banished into whatever desert places of the earth they

chose. Having said this, they departed, and I spent the

f ' The introduction of barbarians and among the most distinguished of

into the Roman armies became every the Palatine troops.' (Gibbon, ch.

day more universal, more necessary, xvii.) The Goths were Arians. It

and more fatal. The most daring of was much about this time that Ulfilas,

the Scythians, of the Goths, and of the apostle of the Goths, made his

the Germans, were enrolled not only famous translation of the Bible in-

in the auxiliaries of their respective to Gothic. See Briglit's Hist, of the

nations, but in the legions themselves, Church p. 157.
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whole day in the old Church. Thence I returned home to to

sleep ; that if any man wished to arrest me, he might find hn^
'

me prepared.

11. When, before dawn, I passed out over the threshold,

I found the Basilica surrounded and occupied by soldiers.

And it was said that they had intimated to the Emperor
that he was at liberty to go to Church if he wished it, that

they would be ready to attend him if he were going to

the assembly of the Catholics ; otherwise that they would

go to the assembly which Ambrose had convened.

12. Not a single Arian dared come out, for there were

none among the citizens, only a few of the royal household,

and some of the Goths, who, as of old they made their

waggon their home, so now make the Church their waggon.

Wherever that woman goes, she carries with her all those

of her own communion. The groans of the people gave

me notice that the Basilica was surrounded ; but while the

lessons are being read word is brought me that the New
Basilica also is full of people, that the crowd seemed greater

than when all were at liberty, that they were calling for a

Reader. To be brief, the soldiers themselves, who were

found to have occupied the Basilica, being informed of my
directions that the people should abstain from communion
with them, began to come to our assembly. At the sight

of them the minds of the women are agitated, one of them
rushes forth. But the soldiers themselves exclaimed that

they had come to pray not to fight. The people raised a

cry. In the most modest, most resolute, most faithful

manner they entreated that I would go to that Basilica.

In that Basilica also the people were reported to desire my
l^resence.

14. Then I began the following discourse : Ye have heard,

my sons, the lesson from the book of Job, which according

to the usual service of the season, is now in course. By
use the devil knew that this book was to be declared, al-

ready all the power of his temptations is laid open and be-

trayed, and therefore he exerted himself to-day with greater

violence. But thanks be to our God Who hath so con-

firmed you in faith and patience. I went up into the

pulpit to admire Job, I found I had all of you to admire

k2
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Lett. 20. as Jobs. Job lives again in each of you, in each the pati-

ence and virtue of that saint is reflected. For what more

opportune could be said by Christian men than that which

the Holy Spirit hath spoken in you this day ? ' We peti-

tion your Majesty, we use no force, we feel no fear, but we
petition.' This is what becomes Christians, to desire peace

and quiet fear, and still not to let the steadfastness of faith

and truth be shaken even by peril of death. For the Lord
Ps. xvii. is our Guide, Who ivill save those ivho hope in Him.

15. But let us come to the lessons set before us. Ye
see that power of temptation is given to the devil to prove

the good. The wicked one envies our progress in good, he

tempts us in various Avays. He tempted holy Job in his

patrimony, he tempted him in his sons, he tempted him
by bodily pains. The stronger is tempted in his own per-

son, the weaker in that of others. Me too he would fain

have despoiled of the riches which I possess in you, and

he desired to waste this patrimony of your tranquillity.

Yourselves also he desired to snatch from me, my good

children for whom I daily offer sacrifice
;
you he endea-

voured to involve in the ruins of the public confusion.

Already then I have incurred two kinds of temptation.

And perhaps the Lord, knowing my weakness, hath not

yet given him power over my body: thovigh I myself desire

it, though I offer it. He perhaps still judges me unequal to

this contest, and exercises me by diverse labours. Even
Job himself did not begin with this contest, but was per-

fected by it.

16. But Job was tempted by the accumulated tidings of

Job ii. 9. evil, he was tempted by his wife who said, Curse God, and
die. Ye behold how many things are suddenly stirred up
against us, the Goths, the troops, the heathen, the fine of

the tradesmen, the punishment of the saints. Ye observe

what is commanded, when it is said ' Deliver up the Basi-

lica;' Curse God, and die. But here it is not only 'Speak
against God,' but also ' Act against God.' The command
is, ' Betray the altars of God.'

17. So then we are pressed by the Imperial mandates,

but we are strengthened by the words of Scripture, which

ib. 10. answered, Thou speakest as one of thefoolish women speak-
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eth. Not slight therefore is that temptatioiij for tempta- to

tions which come through the agency of women we know to '^^i^\

'

be more severe. Lastly, Adam also was betrayed by Eve,

and thereby it came to pass that he beti*ayed the Divine

commandments. Becoming aware of this error, and his

guilty conscience accusing him, he desired to hide himself,

but could not ; wherefore God says to him, Adam ivhere art Gen. iii.

thou ? that is, what wert thou before ? where hast thou "

now begun to be ? where did I place thee ? whither hast

thou fallen ? thou ownest thyself naked, because thou hast

lost the garments of a good faith. The things wherewith

thou desirest to clothe thyself are leaves. Thou hast cast

aside the fruit, thou desirest to lie hid under the leaves of

the tree, but thou art betrayed. For one woman's sake

thou hast chosen to depart from thy God, therefore thou

fliest from Him when thou soughtest to see. Thou hast

chosen to hide thyself with on€ woman, to leave the mirror

of the world, the abode of Paradise, the Grace of Christ.

18. Why need I add that Elijah also was cruelly per^-

cuted by Jezebel ? that He'rodias caused John the Baptist

to be put to death ? Each man seems to suffer from this or

that woman ; for me, in proportion as my merits are less,

my trials are heavier. My strength is weaker, but I have

more danger. Women succeed each other, their hatreds

are interchanged, their falsehoods are varied, the elders

are gathered together, the plea of wrong to the Emperor
is put forward. What explanation is there then of such

grievous temptation to such a worm as I am, but that it is

not me but the Church that they persecute.

19. At length came the command, * Deliver up the Basi-

lica ; ' I reply, * It is not lawful for us to deliver it up, nor

for your Majesty to receive it. By no law can you violate

the house of a pi'ivate man, and do you think that the

house of God may be taken away ? It is asserted that all

things are lawful to the Emperor, that all things are his.

But do not burden your conscience with the thought that

you have any right as Emperor over sacred things. Exalt

not yourself, but if you would reign the longer, be subject

to God. It is written, God's to God and Casar's to Ccesar. s. Matt.

The palace is the Emperor's, the Churches are the Bishop's. ^^"" ^''
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Lett. 20. To you is committed jurisdiction over public not over sa-

cred buildings.' Again the Emperor is said to have issued

his command, ' I also ought to have one Basilica
;

' I an-

S. Matt, swered '// is not laiojulfor thee to have her. What hast
'^*^" ^' thou to do with an adultress who is not bound with Christ

in lawful wedlock ?

'

20. While I was engaged with this subject, it was re-

ported to me that the Imperial hangings were taken down,

the Church filled with people, and that my presence was

required ; straightway I turned my discourse to this, say-

ing. How deep and profound are the oracles of the Holy

Spirit! Remember, brethren, what was read at matins and

Ps.Ixxix. how we responded with deep grief of mind, O God the hea-

then are come into Thine inheritance. And truly the hea-

then came, nay, even more than the heathen, for the Goths

came and men of divers nations, they came armed with

weapons, and surrounded and seized the Basilica. Igno-

rant of Thy Greatness we grieved for this, but our igno-

rance was mistaken.

21. The heathen came, but truly into Thine inheritance

they came, for they who came as heathen were made
Christians. They who came to invade Thine inheritance,

were made coheirs of God; those whom I accounted

enemies are become my defenders ; I have as comrades

those whom I esteemed adversaries. Thus has that been

fulfilled which the prophet David spake of the Lord Jesus,

Ps. ixxvi. that His Divellhifj is in peace §, thei'e brake He the horns of
^' ^' the bow, the shield, the sword, and the battle. For whose

office, whose work is this but Thine, Lord Jesus? Thou

sawest armed men coming to Thy temple, on the one hand

the people groaning and collecting in a crowd that they

might not seem to give up the Basilica, on the other hand

the soldiers commanded to use force. Death was before

my eyes, lest in the midst of all this madness should break

out into licence. But Thou, O Lord plantedst Thyself in

the midst, and madest the twain one. Thou restrainedst

the soldiers, saying, If ye run to arms, if they who are

Ps. XXX. within My temple are disturbed. What profit is there in

9- Mtj blood ? All thanks therefore be to Thee, O Christ. It

B This is the Vulgate rendering of ' Ai Salem is His Tabernacle.'
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was not an enemy, not a messenger but Thou Lord hast to

delivered Thy people, Thou hast put off my sackcloth and '"'^Jina^'

girded me loith gladness. Ps. xxx.

22. Thus I spoke, wondering that the Emperor's mind '
'

could be softened by the zeal of the soldiers, by the entrea-

ties of the Counts, by the prayers of the people. Mean-
while I am informed that a Secretary was come with the

mandate. I retired a little, and he notified to me the man-
date. * What has been your design/ says he, ' in acting

against the Emperor's orders?' I replied, 'What has been

ordered I know not, nor am I aware what is alleged to have

been wrongly done.' He says, ' Why have you sent pres-

byters to the Basilica ? If you are a tyrant I would fain

know it, that I may know how to arm myself against you.'

I replied by saying that I had done nothing which as-

sumed too much for the Church, but when I heard it was
filled with soldiers, I only uttered deeper groans, and though

many exiiorted me to proceed thither, I replied, ' I cannot

give up the Basilica, yet I must not fight.' That after-

wards, when I was told that the Imperial hangings were re-

moved, and that the people required me to go thither, I

had directed the presbyters to do so, but that I was un-

willing to go myself, saying, ' I trust in Christ that the

Emperor himself will espouse our cause.'

23. I^ this seems like domineering, I grant indeed that

I have arms, but only in the name of Christ; I have the

power of offering up my body. Why, I asked, did he delay

to strike if he considered my power unlawful? By an-

cient right Priests have conferred sovereignty, never as-

sumed it, and it is a common saying that Emperors have

coveted the Priesthood more often than Priests sove-

reignty. Christ fled that He might not be made a king.

W^e have a power of our own. The power of a Priest is his

weakness ; When I am weak, it is said, then am I strong. 2 Cor.

But let him against whom God has raised up no adversary '^"* '

beware lest he raise up a tyrant for himself. Maximus did

not say that I domineered over Valentinian, though he

complains that my embassage prevented his passing over

into Italy. I added, that priests were never usurpers, but

that they had often suffered from usurpers.
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Lett. 20. 24. The whole of that day was past in this affliction

;

meanwhile the boys tore in derision the Imperial hangings.

I could not retm'n home, because the Church was sur-

rounded by a guard of soldiers. We recited the Psalms

with our brethren in the little Basilica belonging to the

Church.

25. On the following day, the book of Jonah was read in

due course, after which, I began this discourse; We have

read a book, my brethren, wherein it is foretold that sin-

ners shall return again to repentance. They are accepted

on this footing, that their present state is considered an

earnest of the future. I added that this just man was even

willing to incur blame, rather than behold or denounce

destruction on the city; and, since that prophecy was

mournful, that he was also grieved because the gourd had

Jonah iv. withered ; that God had said to the prophet, Art thou

greatly angry for the gourd ? and Jonah had answered, /

am greatly angry. Then the Lord said, if the withering of

the gourd was a grief to him, how much more ought he to

care for the salvation of so many souls ; and therefore

that He had suspended the destruction which had been

prepared for the whole city.

26. Immediate tidings are brought to me that the Em-
peror had commanded the soldiers to retire from the

Church ; and that the fine which had been imposed on

the merchants on their condemnation should be restored.

What joy then prevailed among the whole people, what

applause, what congratulations ! Now it was the day

whereon the Lord delivered Himself up for us, the day

whereon there is a relaxation of penance in the Church.

The soldiers eagerly brought the tidings, running in to the

altars, and giving the kiss, the emblem of peace. Then I

lb. 7. perceived that God had smitten the loorm ivhich came when

the morning rose, that the whole city might be preserved.

27. These are the past events, and would that they were

terminated, but the excited words of the Emperor show that

heavier trials are awaiting us. I am called a tyrant, and

even more than tyrant. For when the Counts besought

the Emperor to go to the Church, and said that they did

so at the request of the soldiers, he replied, ' You would
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deliver me up to chains, if Ambrose bade you.' I leave you to

to judge what awaits us after these words ; all shuddei'ed

at hearing them, but there are those about him who exas-

perate him.

28. Lastly Calligonus the Grand Chamberlain '' ventured

to address himself specially to me. ' Do you, while I live,

despise Valentinian ? I will have your head.' I replied,

* May God grant you to fulfil your threat : I shall suffer as

becomes a Bishop, you will act as befits an enunch.' May
God indeed turn them aside from the Church ; may all

their weapons be directed against me, may they satiate

their thirst in my blood !

LETTER XXL a.d.386.

S. Ambrose ends his letter to his sister with forebodings of more troubles.

Nor was he wrong. One of the next steps taken was a challenge to dis-

pute pubUcly before the Emperor with Auxentius the Arian (so-called)

Bishop, with regular umpires (judices) appointed on both sides. This

letter is his reply to the Emperor, setting forth his ground for refusing, as

he had before done at the time of the Council of Aquileia, to allow laymen
to be judges of questions of Faith. (See above, Council of Aquil. § 51, 52,

53.)

TO THE MOST CLEMENT EMPEROR, HIS BLESSED MAJESTY
VALENTINIAN, AMBROSE, BISHOP, SENDS GREETING,

1. Dalmatius the tribune and notary cited me at your

Clemency's bidding, as he alleged, requiring that I also

should choose umpires as Auxentius had done. He did

not mention the names of those who had been called for,

but he added that the trial would take place in the Con-

sistory, and that your pious judgment would decide be-

tween us.

2. To this I make, as I consider, a sufficient answer.

^" On the high rank and great in- prjetorio and other highest officers of

fluence of the Priepositus cubiculi, or state as Illusti'es. See note on Lett.

Grand Chamberlain, see Gibbon ch. xvii. § 1.

xvii. They ranked with the Praefecti
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Lett. 21. No one ought to deem me contumacious for asserting what

your father of illustrious memory not only declared by

word of mouth ^ but sanctioned by his laws ; that in a mat-

ter of the Faith or of any ecclesiastical ordinance, the judges

ought to be qualified for it, both competent by office and

qualified by profession : (these are the words of the Re-

script), that is to say, he would have Bishops judge Bishops.

Moreover if a bishop were accused elsewhere also, and a

charge of a moral nature to be examined, this too he willed

should be referred to the judgment of Bishops.

3. Who then is it who makes a contumacious answer to

your Clemency ? He who would have you like your Fa-

ther, or he who would have you unlike ? Unless perhaps

some persons count cheaply the opinion of that great Em-
peror, whose faith has been approved by the constancy of

his confession '', and his wisdom proclaimed by the improv-

ed condition of the State.

4. When have you ever heard, most gracious Emperor,

that laymen had judged a Bishop in a matter pertaining to

the Faith ? Does their flattery make us cringe so low as to

forget the rights of the priesthood, and suppose that what

God has committed to me I should entrust to others ? If

a layman may teach a Bishop, what will follow ? a layman

will dispute, and a Bishop listen, a Bishop learn of a lay-

» A reply of Valentinian the 1st to tlie law referred to is not extant.'

some Bishops of the Hellespont and '' Gibbon (eh. xxv.) in his character

Bithynia, who demanded permission of Valentinian says, 'In the time of

to meet ' to amend the doctrine of the Julian he provoked the dangler of dis-

faith,' is given by Sozomen. (vi. 7.) grace by the contempt which he pub-

His words are, ' It is not lawful for licly expressed for the reigning reli-

nie, as a layman, to busy myself about gion.' The story is told by Tiieod.

sucli matters as these: let the Bishops, Eccles. Hist. iii. 16. Valentian was
whose business it is, meet by them- in official attendance on the Emperor
selves wherever they will.' To the Julian on one occasion when he went
same effect are the words of his which to the temple of Fortune to perform

Theodoret reports, (iv. 6.) when bid- rites. ' On either side of the door

ding the Bishops of the province elect were stationed attendants, who sprin-

a successor to Auxentius. He bids kled all who came in with lustral wa-
them choose a fit person, 'that we also, ter to purify them, as they believed,

who rule the empire, may sincerely When some of the drops fell on his

bow our heads to him, and welcome cloak, Valentinian struck the attend-

his reproofs, (for, being men, we can- ants with his fist, saying that he was
not but stumble,) as a remedial disci- defiled not purified by them.' For this

pline.' What law is referred to is un- he was dismissed from the court, and
certain. The Benedictine Editors, sent to a solitary garrison. The same
after mentioning some which had been story is told with slight variations by
suggested ' think it more probable that Sozomen. Hist. vi. 6.
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man. Assuredly, if we revert to the volume of Holy Scrip- to

ture or to the time of old, who is there who will deny that

in a cause of the Faith, in a cause, I say, of the Faith, Bishops

are wont to judge Christian Emperors, not Emperors to

judge Bishops.

5. Hereafter, you will, by God's favour, reach a more
mature age, and then you will judge what kind of Bishop

he must be who submits the rights of the jDriesthood to

laymen. Your father, who by God's favour attained a

riper age, used to say: 'It is not for me to judge between
Bishops :

' your Majesty now says, ' I ought to judge,' He,
although baptized into Christ, considered himself unequal

to the weight of so important a judgment ; does your Ma-
jesty, who have yet to earn for yourself the Sacrament of

Baptism, claim to decide concerning the Faith, although

still ignorant of the Sacrament of this Faith ?

6. But what sort of judges he will have selected we may
leave to be guessed, seeing that he fears to disclose their

names. Let them come openly, if indeed there be any, to

the Church ; let them attend together with the people, not

to sit as judges, but for every one to prove his own feel-

ings and choose whom he will follow. The cause is con-

cerning the Bishop of that Chvirch; if the people hear him
and suppose he has the better of the argument, let them
follow his Faith ; I shall not be jealous.

7. I forbear to mention that the people themselves have

already decided ; I do not urge that the Bishop "= whom
they have they demanded from your Majesty's father; I

urge not that your father promised tranquillity for the fu-

ture if he, having been elected, took upon him the Bishop-

ric. It was in reliance on these promises that I acted.

8. But if he prides himself on the support of any foreign-

ers let him be Bishop in the place whence those come
who hold that he should be invested with the name of a

Bishop. For I neither acknowledge him as Bishop, nor

know whence he comes.

9. How, your Majesty, can we be said to settle a matter

in which you have already declared your judgment; nay,

have yourself published laws precluding others from de-

^ He is alluding to his own election.
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Lett. 21. ciding otherwise. And when you laid down this rule for

others you laid it down also for yourself; for the laws

which the Emj)eror makes he ought to be the first to keep.

Would you then have me make trial whether those who
are chosen judges will meet, contrary to your decree, or

whether they will allege that they have not been able to

contravene so rigid and peremptory a command of the

Emperor ?

10. But this is the part of a contumacious not of a re-

spectful Bishop. See, your Majesty, how you yourself

partially rescind your own law; but I would that you

would do so not partially but universally, for I M^ould not

wish your law to be above the law of God. The law of

God has taught us what we should follow, human laws can-

not teach us this. They can compel a change in the timid,

but they cannot inspire faith.

11. Who therefore when he learns that in one moment
it has been published through so many provinces that who-

ever shall resist the Emperor shall be put to death, who-

ever shall not give up the temple of God shall immediately

be slain ; who is there, I say, who either alone or with a

few others can say to the Emperor ;
^ I do not approve

your law ?' The priesthood are not allowed to say this
;

are then the laity allowed ? And shall he judge concerning

the faith, who either hopes for favour or fears giving of-

fence ?

12. Lastly, shall I venture to nominate laymen for um-
pires, who if they keep true to their Faith must be pro-

scribed or put to death, as that law passed concerning the

Faith prescribes. Shall I then expose them to the hazard

either of prevarication or of punishment ?

13. Ambrose is not of such importance as to degrade

the priesthood on his account. One man's life is not of

as much value as the dignity of the whole priesthood, by

whose advice I gave my direction when they suggested

that there might be some heathen or Jew, chosen by

Auxentius, to whom Ave might give a triumph over Christ

if we committed to him judgment concerning Christ. What
else pleases them but to hear of wrong done to Christ ?

What else can please them but the denial (which God for-
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bid) of the Divinity of Christ ? Clearly they agree entirely to

with the Arian, who calls Christ a creature, which heathens

and Jews too are willing enough to confess.

14. This was decreed at the synod of Ariminum, and

with good reason do I abhor that Council ; following as I

do the doctrine of the Nicene Council, from which neither

death nor the sword can ever separate me. This Faith your

Majesty's father, the blessed Emperor Theodosius, both

followed and approved. This Faith the j^rovinces of Gaul

and of Spain hold, and this they keep with the pious con-

fession of the Divine Spirit.

15. If I have to preach, I have learnt to preach in the

Church, as my predecessors did. If a conference is to be

held on a matter of Faith, it ought to be a conference of

Bishops, as was the case under Constantine of august me-
mory, who laid down no laws beforehand, but left to the

Bishops the liberty of judging. The same was the case

also under Constantius of illustrious memory, who inherit-

ed his father's dignity, but what began well ended badly.

For the Bishops had at first subscribed an orthodox con-

fession, but, through the wish of certain persons to judge

of the Faith in agreement with the palace, the result was

that these judgments of the Bishops were fraudulently

changed; they however immediately recalled this perverted

decision. And there is no doubt that the majority at Ari-

minum approved the creed of the Nicene Council'' and

condemned the Arian deci'ees.

16. If Auxentius appeals to a Synod to discuss ques-

tions concerning the Faith, though it would be needless to

disturb so many Bishops on one person's account, who,

were he an Angel from heaven, ought not to be preferred

to the Church's peace, I too will not be absent when I

hear that the Synod is assembled. Let the law then be

repealed, if you would have the contest entered upon.

17. I would have come to your Majesty's Consistory,

to offer this plea in your presence, could I have obtained

leave from the Bishops or the people ; but they said that

^ This is true of the first dedsion were inveiffled into accepting a less

of the Council, but as S. Ambrose orthodox formula. See Prof. Bright'»

says, ' it ended badly,' for the Bishops Hist. p. 94, 98.
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Sermon an argument concerning the Faith ought to be held in the

Church in the presence of the people.

18. I could have wished that your Majesty had not de-

clared that I might go into exile, whither I chose. I went

abroad daily, no man guarded me. You should then have

sent me wherever you thought fit, for I was ready to sub-

mit to any thing; now the Bishops say to me, * There is

little difference between voluntarily leaving Christ's altar

and betraying it, for if you leave you will betray it.'

19. And I would I were certain that the Church would

not be given up to the Arians, I would then willingly sur-

render myself to your Majesty's disposal. But if it is I

only who am an intruder, why has the command been

given to invade all other Churches also ? I would it were

certain, that no one would disturb the Churches, I would

gladly then have any sentence which seems good passed

concerning myself.

20. Let your Majesty then be pleased graciously to ac-

cept my reasons for not coming to the Church. I have

not learned how to stand up in the Consistory except in

your behalf*^; and within the palace I cannot contend, for

I neither seek after nor know the secrets of the palace.

21. I, Bishop Ambrose, offer this remonstrance to the

most clement Emperor, his blessed Majesty Valentinian.

A.D.386. SERMON

AGAINST AUXENTIUS ON THE GIVING UP THE BASILICAS.

The persecution against S.Ambrose still continued. The Court party en

-

deavoiu-ed to induce him to leave Milan, in order, they said, to prevent

more serious troubles. This he refused to do, and at last he remained for

several days and nights continuously within the Basilica», attended by a

« S. Ambrose here delicately alludes not unlike the heathen temples, or

to the service he had rendered to Va- our own collegiate chapels, that is,

lentinian in going on his behalf to the part of a range of buildings, which
court of the usurper Maximus after contained the lodgings of the eccles-

the death of Gratian, which is referred iastics, and formed a fortress in them-
to in Letter xxiv. selves, which could easily be blockaded

* ' This was not so great an incon- either from within or without.' New-
venieuce to them as might appear at man. Ch. of the Fathers, p. 22.

first sight, for the early ISasilicas were
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crowded congregation, all determined to protect him from the violence of against

the coiu't, while a guard of soldiers was at the same time blockading the auxentius

Church, and preventing any from leaving it. It was dm-ing this time tliat

this Sermon was preached. In it S. Ambrose first calms the fears of the

people lest he should be induced to leave them, assuring them that he will

only yield to force ; and proceeds to apply the Lessons of the day, the story

of Naboth and the Entry into Jerusalem, to the circumstances of the time,

giving incidentally several interesting details of the contest between him-

self and the Court, and alluding to the hymns which he then taught the

people to sing.

1. I SEE that you are in an unusual state of excitement,

and that youi' eyes are fixed upon me. I am at a loss to

know the cause of this. Is it that you saw or heard that

an Imperial message has been brought to me by the Tri-

bunes, commanding me to depart hence whither I would,

and that all who would were permitted to follow me. Were
you then alarmed lest I should desei't the Church, and in

fear for my own life abandon you ? But you heard my an-

swer. I said that the thought of deserting the Church

could not for an instant enter my mind, for I feared the

Lord of the Universe more than the Ruler of the Empire

;

that if I Avere to be forcibly removed from the Church, it

would be my body not my mind which would be driven by

violence from thence, that if the Emperor were to act as

royal power is wont, I was prepared for that which is the

part of a priest to suffer.

2. Why then are you thus disturbed ? I will never de-

sert you of my own will, but I may not repel force by force.

I shall still be able to mourn, to weep, and to groan

;

when weapons, soldiers, Goths assail me, my tears are my
weapons, for these are the defence of a priest. By any

other means I neither can nor ought to resist ; but to fly

and desert the Church is not my wont, lest any one should

impute it to fear of heavier punishment. You yourselves

know that I am wont to pay deference to our Rulers, but

not to give way to them, and willingly to offer myself to

punishment, not fearing what is prepared for me.

3. Would that I could be satisfied that the Church

would not be delivered to heretics ! I would willingly go

to the Emperor's palace, were this accordant with the

priest's office, so as to hold our contest rather in the palace
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Sermon than in the Church. But in the Consistory Christ is not

wont to be the accused, but the Judge. Who will deny-

that a matter of faith should be pleaded in the Church ?

If any one has confidence in his cause let him come hither;

let him not look for the judgment of the Emperor, Avhich

already shews its leaning, which has declared plainly by

the law he has enacted that he is adverse to the Faith, nor

for the expected support of certain intriguers. I will not

give occasion to any one to barter for gain a wrong to

Christ.

4. The guard of soldiers and the din of the arms which

beset the Church, alarm not my faith, but they make me
fear that in keeping me here you may incur danger to your-

selves. For I have learned ere this not to fear for myself,

but I begin now to fear more for you. Permit, I beg, your

Bishop to enter the lists ; we have an adversary who chal-

1 S. Pet. lenges us ; for our adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,

^' ^' ivalketh about seeking whom he may devour, as the Apostle

saith. Doubtless he has obtained, he has obtained (not to

deceive us, but to warn us, is it recorded) this power of

temptation, lest haply I should be removed from the sted-

fastness of my faith by the wounds of my body. You also

have read that the devil thus tempted holy Job in many
ways ; and last of all he begged and obtained the power of

afflicting his body which he covered with sores.

5. When it was proposed to me to give up at once the

Church plate, I made this reply ; That if my own property

was required of me, farm or house, gold or silver, anything

that lies in my power, I would willingly give it ; but that

I would withdraw nothing from God's temple, nor sur-

render what had been committed to me to keep, not to

surrender. And further, that I was studying also for the

Emperor's good, for it was expedient neither for me to

surrender nor for him to receive these things ; let him then

listen to the Avords of an independent Bishop : if he regard

his own interest, let him abstain from doing wrong to

Christ.

6. These are words full of humility, and, I believe, of

that affection which a Bishop owes to his Emperor. But

Epii. vi. since our contest is not only against jlesh and blood, but also

u.
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(which is more trouble) against spiritual wickedness in high against

places, that tempter^ the Devil, sharjiens the contest by his
'^"^'^'^^'"s

ministers, and deems that by the wounds of my body the

trial must be made. I know, brethren, that these wounds
which we receive for Christ, are no wounds : life is not lost

by them, but its seed propagated. Permit, I beseech you,

the contest to take place, it is for you to be spectators

only. Consider that if there is in a city an athlete or one

skilled in some other science, it wishes to present him for

the combat. Why do ye reject in greater things what ye

are wont to wash for even in smaller ones? He fears nei-

ther arms nor barbarians, who dreads not death, who is

entangled in no fleshly pleasure.

7. Without doubt if the Lord hath appointed me to this

combat, it is in vain that you have kept sleepless watch

and ward through so many nights and days ; the will of

Christ will be performed. For our Lord Jesus Christ is

Almighty, this is our Faith ; and therefore what He bids to

be done will be fulfilled, nor does it become us to run

counter to the Divine Will.

8. Ye have heard what has been read to-day : the Savi-

our commanded an ass^s colt to be brought to Him by the

Apostles and commanded that if any one sought to hinder

them they should say. The Lord hath need of him. What S. Luke

if now also He hath commanded this ass's colt, that is the ^^^' ^"^*

colt of that animal which is wont to bear a heavy burthen,

such as is the condition of man, to whom it is said. Come s. Matt.

unto Me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will ^'' ^^*

give you rest : take My yoke upon you, for My yoke is easy:

what, I say, if He hath now commanded this colt to be

brought to Him, sending forth those Apostles who now
having put off the body, wear, invisibly to our eyes, the

guise of Angels ? Will they not say, should any one seek

to hinder them, The Lord hath need of him, if either the

desire of this life, or flesh and blood, or the conversation

of the world, for perhaps we are acceptable to some per-

sons, should seek to hinder them ? But he who loves me
here, cannot give a better testimony of his affection than

by suffering me to become a sacrifice for Christ; because

to be dissolved and to be ivith Christ is much better ; how- piui. i.

L 23.
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S. Matt.

X. 39.

2 Kings
vi. 16.

(the

sense,

not the

words.)

belt, to remain in the flesh is more needful for your sokes.

Ye have therefore, my beloved brethren, no cause for fear,

for I know that whatever I shall suffer, I shall suffer for

Christ. And I have read that I ought not to fear those

who can kill the flesh, and I have heard One say. He who

loses his life for My sake, shall find it.

9. Wherefore, if the Lord wills it, I am sure that no

resistance will be made. But if He still delay our contest,

why should we fear r It is not bodily protection but the

Lord's providence which is wont to protect the servant of

Christ.

10. You are disturbed at finding some folding doors un-

closed which a blind man in returning home is said to have

opened. Acknowledge then that human guards are no

support. Lo ! one who had lost the gift of sight has bro-

ken through all your barriers and baffled your guards : but

the Lord hath not lost ^ the guard of His mercy. Do you

not remember that two days ago there was found open an

entrance on the left side of the Basilica which you thought

to be closed and guarded ? The Basilica was surrounded

by armed men who inspected every entrance, but their

eyes were blinded so that they could not discover the one

which was open ; and so it remained open, as you know,

for many nights. Cease then all anxiety, for what Christ

commands, and what is expedient, shall come to pass.

11. In the next place I will produce to you instances

from the Old Testament. Elisha was sought after by the

king of Syria, an army was sent to take him, he was sur-

rounded on every side, his servant began to fear, because

he was a servant, that is, his mind was not free, nor had

he freedom of action. The holy prophet prayed that his

eyes might be opened, and said, Look and see how many
more are on our side than against us. And he looked ujd

and saw thousands of Angels. You see then that the ser-

vants of Christ are protected rather by invisible than by

visible beings. But when they keep guard around you, they

have been called to do so by your prayers ; for you have

b The words 'enstodiam' and 'ami- sit ' as applied here recalls the Psalm-
sit,' are repeated by S. Ambrose from ist's expression, ' Hath (iod forgotten

the former part of the sentence. 'Ami- to be gracious ?' Ps. Ixxvii. 9.
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read that those very men who sought for Elisha on enter- against

ing Samaria came upon the very man whom they wished
^"^^'^''^'"^

to capture, 5^et they were not able to injure him, but were

saved by the intercession of the very man against whom
they came.

12. Take the Apostle Peter too as an example of both

these things. When Herod sought after and took him, he

was put in prison ; for the servant of God had not fled

but stood firm and without fear. The Church prayed for

him, but the Apostle was asleep in the prison, a proof

that he feared not. An Angel was sent to rouse him from

his sleep, and by him Peter was brought out of prison and

for the time escaped death.

13. The same Peter, afterwards, after overcoming Simon,

by spreading the precepts of God among the people and

preaching chastity, stirred up the minds of the heathen

against him : and when they sought to put him to death

the Christians besought him to retire for a little while.

And although he was desirous of suffering, yet he was

moved by the sight of the people praying, for they be-

sought him to reserve himself for the instruction and con-

firmation of the people. To be brief : as he set out from

the walls by night, he saw Christ meeting him in the gate

and entering the city, whereupon he said, ' Lord, whither

goest Thou ?' Christ answered, ' I am coming to be cruci-

fied again.' This Divine response Peter understood to re-

fer to his own cross, for Christ, Who had put off the flesh

by undergoing the suffering of death could not again be

crucified. For in that He died, He died unto sin once, but in Rom. vi.

that He liveth. He liveth unto God. Wherefore Peter un- ^^'

derstood that Christ was again to be crucified in His ser-

vant ; and so he turned back of his own accord, and when
the Christians asked him why, he told them what he had

seen, and was immediately seized, and honoured the Lord

Jesus by his cross.

14. Ye see then that Christ wills to suffer in His ser-

vants. What if He saith to this servant also, / will that s. Jolm

he tarry, but folloiv thou Me ? what if He wills to taste of ''^'- '^'^'

the fruit from this tree ? For if it was His meat to do His

Father's Will, it is His meat also to feed upon the suffer

L 2
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Sermon ings of His servants. To take an example from our Lord

Himself, did He not suffer when He willed, and was He
not found when they sought for Him ? But when the hour

of His passion had not arrived, He passed through the

midst of them who sought for Him, and they who saw Him
could not detain Him. Which evidently shews that when
the Lord wills, each man is found and taken, while he

M'hose time is not come although he meet the eyes, is not

captured.

15. And did I not go out daily to make visits, or go to

the tomb of the Martyrs ? Did 1 not in going and return-

ing pass close by the Royal palace ? And yet no man ar-

rested me, though they wished to drive me from the city,

as they shewed afterwards by saying, ' Leave this city, and

go where thou wilt.' I expected, I confess, something

great, to be burned or slain with the sword for the name
of Christ, but they offered me delights in the place of suf-

ferings ; and yet the soldiers of Christ seeks not for de-

lights but for sufferings. Wherefore let no man trouble

you by the intelligence that they have prepared a car-

riage % or that Auxentius, who calls himself Bishop, has

uttered what he thinks terrible words.

16, Many said that executioners had been sent, that the

punishment of death had been decreed ; I fear them not,

nor will I desert my post. For Mdiither should I go to

find a place that is not fvill of nothing but tears and groans ?

For in every Church the Catholic clergy are ordered to be

cast forth; if they resist, to be put to death ; all the sena-

tors'^ who do not obey this mandate, to be proscribed.

•^ This refers to a story thus re- same house was carried into exile,

counted in Paulinus' Life of S. Am- confessing- that it was by the just judg--

brose ch. 12, ' Among many wlio tried ment of (iod tliat his wicl^edness had
to force S. Aml»rose hito exile, but recoiled on liimself, and he was carried
tlirough (ind's protection failed of into exile in the very chariot which he
their puprose, one Euthymius more had prepared for the Bishop. And the
liapless than the rest, was stirred to Bishop did much to comfort him, by
such a pitch of frenzy that he hired a giving him money, and other neees-
house close to the Church, and there saries.'

kept a carriage, thaf he might the ^" The word is ' curiales.' see note
more readily carry ofi" Ambrose into e on Lett, xviii. To the authorities

exile, by seizing him and putting him there referred to add Bingh. Antiq. iv,

in the carriage. But hin irickt'dness 4, 4, where Gothofred's enumeration
fell upon hh oivn pati\ (Ps. vii. 7.) of their duties is given in full in the
for that very day year, he was himself notes,

put into the carriage and from the
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And it is a Bishop who writes these orders with his own against

hand and dictates them with his own mouth, who to prove
•^"^'^n'^'"'

his learning omitted not an ancient precedent ; for we read

in the prophet that he saw a flying sickle^, and in imita- I ^t*"'};^'*

tion of this Auxentius sent a winged sword through all the flying

cities. And thus Satan transforms himself into an Angel '.^'j*

of light, and imitates his power for evil purposes. voiumen

17. Thou, Lord Jesus, hast in one moment redeemed ^r^"^' •
'

\
2 Cor. XI.

the world ; shall Auxentius in one moment, so far as in 14.

him lies, slay so many people, some with the sword, others

by sacrilege^? My Basilica he sought with a mouth and "'•*'• ^7iiriiiii- T causing-
hands or blood, and to hrni our present Lesson may be them to

well applied. Unto the ?mgodli/, saith God, why dost thou <^«'"""t

preach my laws ? that is, There is no concord between Ps. l. 16.

peace and wrath, between Christ and Belial. You remem- 2 Cor. vi.

ber also how in the Lesson of to-day that holy man Na-
both, the owner of a vineyard, was requested by the king

to surrender it to him, that he might root up the vines and
plant it with common herbs, and that he answered, God 1 Kings

forbid that I should give thee the inheritance of my fathers ;

'

and that king was grieved that what belonged of right to

another was refused him when he claimed it as his right,

and only gained by the deceit of a woman's artifice. Na-
both then defended his vineyard even with his own blood ;

if he would not surrender his vineyard, shall we surrender

tlie Church of Christ ?

18. How then did I reply contumaciously ? When sum-

moned, I said, 'God forbid that I should surrender Christ^s

heritage. If Naboth would not surrender the heritage of

his fathers, shall I surrender Christ's heritage ?
' I added

moreover, 'God forbid that I should surrender the heritage

of my fathers, the heritage of Dionysius, who died in exile

for the Faith, of the Confessor Eustorgius, of Myrocles, and

of all the faithful Bishops of old time.' I answered as be-

comes a Bishop, let the Emperor act as becomes an Em-
peror. He shall dej^rive me of my life sooner than my
Faith.

19. But to whom am I to surrender it ? The Lesson just

read from the Gospel ought to teach us what it is that is

demanded, and by whom. Ye heard it read that, when
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Sermon Christ was sitting on the ass's colt, the children cried out,

and the Jews were indignant, appealing to the Lord Jesus,

and saying that He should hid them hold their peace, but

^; ^"^*^ He replied, If these were to hold their peace, the very stones

would cry out. Then He entered the Temple, and cast

out the moneychangers, and their tables, and those that

sold doves in the Temple of God. This Lesson was read

by no direction of ours, but by chance ; but it suits well

with the present time. For the praises of Christ are al-

ways as it were scourges to misbelievers. And now when
Christ is praised the heretics say that we are exciting se-

dition, the heretics say that they were thereby threatened

with death ; and truly the praises of Christ are death to

them. For how can they bear His praises Whose weak-

ness they are proclaiming ! Wherefore to this day the

praises of Christ are a scourge to the madness of the

Arians.

20. The Gerasenes could not bear the presence of Christ,

these men, worse than the Gerasenes, cannot even bear

the praises of Christ. They see children singing the glory

Ps. viii. of Christ ; for it is written, Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings Thou hast perfected praise. They deride their

tender years so full of faith, and ask. Why do they cry out?

But Christ answers them, //' these should hold their peace

the very stones would cry out, that is, tlie stranger will cry

out, the young men too will cry out, the more mature will

cry out, the old men also : stones built into that Stone of

Ps.cxviii. Whom it is written. The stone which the builders disalloiv-

ed is become the head-stone of the corner.

21. Christ then, invited by these praises, enters His Tem-
ple, and takes His scuorge and drives out the money-
changers. For He will not permit those who are slaves

of money to be in His Temple, He will not suffer those to

be there who sell seats. W^hat are seats, but honours ?

What are doves, but simple minds, or souls which embrace

a sincere and pure faith ? Shall I then introduce into the

Temple him whom Christ excludes ? For he is command-
ed to go forth who sells dignities and honours, he is com-

manded to go forth who would sell the simple minds of

the faithful.
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23. Wherefore Auxentius is cast forth, Mercurianus is against

excluded. This is one portent under two names. That it

might not be known who he was, he changed his name,

and, as there had been here Auxentius the Arian Bishop,

so he, to deceive the people whom the other had influenced,

called himself Auxentius. Thus he changed his name,

but his perfidy he could not change; he put off wolf, and

yet put on wolf. It avails him not to have changed his

name, what he really is is known. He was known by one

name in the regions of Scythia. he is called by another here,

he has names differing according to his country. Now
therefore he has two names, and if from hence he goes

elsewhere he will have a third also. For how will he en-

dure to keep a name which betrays the greatness of his

crime ? In Scythia he did less wickedly, and yet he was so

ashamed as to change his name ; here he has dared to do

more heinous things, and will he be willing wherever he

goes to be betrayed by his name ? After writing with his

own hand the death warrant of so many people, will he be

able to retain his senses unshaken ?

23. The Lord Jesus drove out a few from His temple,

Auxentius left no one. Jesus casts men out of His tem-

ple with a scourge, Auxentius with a sword ; Jesus with a

rod, Mercurianus with an axe. Our holy Lord drives out

the sacrilegious with a scourge, this wicked man persecutes

the godly with the sword. Of him ye have to-day said

well ; ' let him carry his laws away with him.' He shall

carry them though he desire it not, he shall carry with him

his conscience, though he carry not the writing, he shall

carry his own soul inscribed in blood, although he carry

not a letter inscribed with ink. Thy sin, Judah, is written jer. xvii.

with a pen of iron and with the point of a diamond, and it
^*

is graven in thy heart, graven that is in the place from

whence it came forth.

24. Does he moreover, stained as he is with blood and

slaughter, dare to mention discussion to me ? Those whom
he fails to deceive by his arguments he sentences to be

smitten with the sword, and he dictates bloody laws with'

his mouth, writing them with his hand, and thinking that

the law can impose a Creed on men. He has never heard
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Sermon what was read to-day, A man is not justified by the works
Gal. 11. of the law, or, / by the laiv am dead to the law that I might

live to God, that is, by the spiritual law he is dead to the

carnal interpretation of the law. Let us too by the law of

our Lord Jesus Christ die to this law which sanctions the

decrees of perfidy. It is not the law which has gathered

together the Church, but the faith of Christ. For the law
Gal. iii. ig j^ot of faith: But the just shall live by faith. It is faith

then, not the law, which makes a man just, because right-

eousness is not by the law, but by the faith of Christ. But
he who rejects faith, and takes law for his rule, bears wit-

ness to his own unrighteousness, for the just shall live by

faith.

25. Shall any then follow this law confirming the Coun-

cil of Arianism wherein Christ is called a creature ? But
Gal. iv. they say, God sent His Son, made of a woman, made under

the Law. So then He is made they say, that is, created.

Will they not consider this very text which they have pro-

duced ; that Christ is said to be made, but made of a

woman, that is. He according to His birth from the Virgin

was made. Who was according to His Divine generation

Gal. iii, bom of the Father ? They read too to-day that Christ re-
13 .

*

deemed us from the curse of the Law, being made a curse

for us. Was Christ a curse according to His Divinity ?

But why He should be called a curse the Apostle teaches

thee, alleging the text. Cursed is every one that hangeth on

a tree, that is, He Who in His flesh took upon Him our

ilesh, in His body carried our griefs and our curses that

He might crucify them, for He is cursed, not in Himself,

2 Cor. V. but in thee. Lastly, you have in another place, Wlio kneio

no sin, but ivas made sin for us, for He took upon Him our

sins, to do awaywith them by the Sacrament of His Passion.

26. These points, my brethren, I would have discussed

more fully Avith you in his presence, but he, being aware

that you were not ignorant of the Faith, fled from your

scrutiny, and chose as his advocates, if indeed he chose

any, four or five heathens, whom I would willingly have

now present in our general assembly, not for them to judge

of Christ, but that they might hear the majesty of Christ.

They however have already pronounced concerning Auxen-

Ib.
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tius, for when he dailj^ argued before them they gave him against

no credit. What can be a greater condemnation of him

than that he was defeated without an adversary before his

own judges? Thus we now have their own sentence against

Auxentius.

27. And justly is he to be condemned for choosing hea-

then judges, for he disregarded the Apostle's precept who
says Dare any of you, having a matter against another, go |

C^or. vi.

to laiv before the wijust, and not before the saints ? Do you

not know that the saints shall judge the ivorld ? And be-

low he says, Is it so that there is not a wise man among you, ib. vi. 5.

no not one that shall be able to judge between his brethren ?

but brother goeth to law with brother, and that before the

tinbelievers ? Ye see that what he offered is contrary to

the Apostle's authority. Choose whether we should fol-

loAV Auxentius or Paul as our master ?

28. But why should I speak of the Apostle, when our

Lord Himself cries by the Prophet, hearken unto Me My Isa. li. 7.

people, ye that know righteousness, in ivhose heart is My law.

God says, hearken unto Me My people, ye that know righte-

ousness. Auxentius says. Ye know not righteousness. Do
ye not see that he now, who rejects the declaration of the

heavenly oracles, despises God in you ? Hearken unto Me
My people; saith the Lord. He says not. Hearken ye

Gentiles ; He says not. Hearken ye Jews. For now they

that were the people of God are become the people of

error, and they who were the people of error have Ijecome

the people of God, because they have believed in Christ.

Wherefore that people are judges, in whose heart is the

Divine, not human, law ; the law ivritten not tvith ink, but 2 Cor.

ivitli the Spirit of the living God ; not inscribed on paper

but stampt upon the heart; the law of grace not of blood.

W^ho is it then who wrongs you, he who refuses or he who

chooses to be heard by you ?

29. Hemmed in on all sides, he has recourse to the wiles

of his fathers. He wishes to excite odium against me in

regard to the Emperor, saying, that a youth yet a catechu-

men and ignorant of the sacred Scriptures, ought to judge,

and to judge in the Consistory. As if last year, when I

was summoned to the palace, when in the presence of the
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Sermon nobles the matter was ai'gued before the Consistory, when
the Emperor wished to take away the Basilica, I was then

cowed by the sight of the Imperial com*t, and had not

maintained the constancy of a priest, or had suffered our

rights to be infringed there. Do they not remember that

when the people knew I had gone to the palace they rushed

in with an onset that nothing could withstand ; and when

a Military Count came forth with some light troops to dis-

perse the multitude they all offered themselves to death

for the Faith of Christ ? Was I not then requested to make

a long speech to soothe the people ? Did I not pledge my
faith that no one should invade the Church's Basilica ?

And although my good offices were requested as a kind-

ness, yet the coming of the populace to the palace was

made a ground of charge against me ; into the same odium

then they wish me again to fall.

30. I recalled the people, and yet I did not escape odium,

and this odium ought, I conceive, to be controuled rather

than feared. For what should we fear for the name of

Christ ? Unless perhaps this which they say ought to move

me ; ' And ought not the Emperor then to have one Basilica

to go to ; and does Ambrose desire to be more powerful

than the Emperor, so as to exclude him from the liberty

of attending Church?' When they say this, they wish to

lay hold of my words, like the Jews who tempted Chi'ist

S. Matt, with empty words, saying. Master, is it lawful to give tri-

xxii. 17. })y^iQ Iq Ccesar or not? Must the servants of God always

be exposed to odium on Caesar's account ? And does im-

piety, with a view to calumny, seek to use the Imperial

name as a cloak? And can they protest that they do not

partake of the sacrilege of these men, whose guidance they

follow ?

31. Yet see how much worse the Arians are than the

Jews. The latter enquired of Christ whether He thought

that the right of tribute should be rendered to Caesar ; the

former are willing to surrender to the Emperor the rights

of the Church. But like traitors, they follow their master,

and so let us ansAver what our Lord and Master hath taught

us. For Jesus perceiving the treachery of the Jews, said

lb. 18. unto them, Why tempt ye Me, shew Me a penny . And when
^^^' they gave it to Him, He said, Whose image and tchose su-
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persci'iptionis this? Therj ansivered, Casar's. Jesus replied, against

Render therefore nnto Caesar the things that are Ccesar's, and
^^'^'^'^'^'"^

unto God the things that are God's. Thus I also say to

them who find fault with me, Sheio Me a penmj. Jesus

saw the penny was Coesar's, and said, Render unto Ccesar

the the things that are Casar's, and unto God the things that

are God's. Can they from the seizure of the Basilicas of

the Church offer the penny of Caesar?

32. But in the Church I know one image, that is, the

image of the invisible God, of which God said. Let us make Gen. i.

man in Our image, after Our likeness, that image of which

it is written, that Christ is the brightness of His glory, the Heb. L 3.

express image of His substance. In this image I behold

the Father, as the Lord Jesus Himself said. He that hath S.Joim

seen Me hath seen the Father also. For this Image is not

divided from the Father, for He hath taught me the unity

of the Trinity, saying, / and the Father are One, and below, lb. x. 30.

All things that the Father hath are Mine. And of the Holy ib. xvl.

Spirit, saying, that He is the Spirit of Christ, and hath ^^'

received from Christ, as it is written. He shall take of Mine, lb. 16.

and shall declare it unto you.

33. In what respect then have we not answered with

humility ? If he ask for tribute we deny it not. The
Church lands pay tribute ; if the Emperor desire to pos-

sess these lands he has the power to claim them ; none of

us will intei'fere. The contributions of the people will

more than suffice for the poor ; let them excite no ill-will

on account of the lands, let them take them if it please

the Emperor ; I give them not, but I do not refuse them.

They ask for gold, but I can say, Silver and gold I seek not.

But this disbursement of gold they make a cause of offence :

this offence I dread not. I have stipendiaries, it is true

:

my stipendiaries^ are the poor of Christ, this is a treasure

which I am well used to collect. May this offence of be-

stowing gold on the poor ever be charged upon me ! And
if they accuse me of defending myself by their means, I

deny not, nay I even court the charge ; a defence I have,

" There is a play here on the word so S. Ambrose calls the ' pauperes
' aerarios,' as connected with ' aera- Christi ' his aerarii, while at the same
rium ' the treasury. The aerarii were time they are the treasures of the

the lowest class of people at Rome, and Church.
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Sermon but it is in the prayers of the poor. Blind they are and

and lame, weak and old, yet are they stronger than the

stoutest warriors. Lastly, gifts to the poor make God our

Prov. debtor, for it is written, He that giveth to the poor, lendeth
^^^'

to the Lord. The guards of warriors often gain not Divine

grace.

34. Moreover they assert that the people have been be-

guiled by the strains of my hymns K I deny not this either.

It is a lofty strain, than which nothing is more powerful.

For what can be more powerful than the confession of the

Trinity, which is daily celebrated by the mouth of the

whole people ? All zealously desire to make profession

of their faith, they know how to confess in verse the Father

and the Son and the Holy Spirit. Thus all are become

teachers who were scarcely able to be disciples.

35. But what can be more lowly than for us to follow

Phil. iii. the example of Christ, Who being found in fashion as a

man humbled himself being made obedient unto death. And
Rom. V. again, by obedience He delivered all: For as by the diso-

bedience of one man many were made sinners, so by the obe-

dience of one Man shall many be made righteous. If then

He was obedient let them learn from Him the lesson of

obedience, to which we adhere, saying to them who raise

odium against us, on the Emperor's account. We render to

Ccesar the things that are Casar's, and to God the things

that are God's. To Ccesar tribute is due, we deny it not

;

the Church is God's, and must not be given up to Ceesar,

because the Temple of God cannot by right be Csesar's.

f S. Aiig-ustine mentions in liis Con- on liimself, these events happening

fessions (ix. 7.) S. Ambrose's introdue- sliortiy before his conversion. ' Hovf

tion both of Hymns and chanting' did I weep in Thy Hymns and Canti-

diiring- this period of trial. ' Then was cles, touched to tlie quick by the voice

it first instituted that, after the man- of Thy sweet-attuned Church ! The
ner of the Eastern Churches, Hymns voices flowed into mine ears, and the

and Psalms should be sung, lest the Truth distilled into mine heart, whence

people should wax faint through the the affections of my devotion overflow-

tediousness of sorrow ; and from that ed, and tears ran down, and happy was

day to this the custom is retained, di- I therein.' lb. ix. 6. It is quite possi-

vers, vea, almost all Thy Congrega- ble that some of the twelve Hymns,
tions throughout other parts of the acknowledged by the Benedictine Edi-

world following herein.' Oxf. Transl. tors as genuine, were then first sung.

He speaks in the same passage of the Among them are the well-known ' Ae-

behaviour of the people :
' The devout terna Christi munera,' ' Aeterne re-

people kept watch in the Church,ready rum Conditor,' ' Deus Creator om-

to die with their Bishop Thy servant.' nium,' and others, whose strains are

He also dwells on the effect produced now familiar in English versions.

19
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36. That this is said with due honour to the Emperor against

no one can deny. For what can be more honovirable for ^ '

the Emperor than to be styled a son of the Church? In

saying this we are loyal to him without sinning against

God. For the Emperor is ivithm the Church, not over the

Church ; a good Emperor seeks the aid of the Church, he

does not reject it, Ave say this humbly, but we assert it

firmly. Some men threaten us with fire, sword and ban-

ishment. We, the servants of Christ, have learned not to

fear. To them that fear not nothing is a cause of alarm.

And it is thus written, arrows of infants are their blows Ps- '^i^'-

become.

37. It would seem now that we have made a sufficient

answer to what was proposed to us. Now I ask them the

same question as did the Saviour, The baptism of John was ^- '^"^**

it from heaven or of men ? And the Jews could not an- '

swer Him. If the Jews did not annul the baptism of John,

shall Auxentius annul the Baptism of Christ ? For that

Baptism is not from men but from Christ which the Angel Is- ix. 6.

of mighty Counsel brought down to us, that we might be

justified before God. Why then does Auxentius hold that

the faithful, those baptized in the name of the Trinity are

to be re-baptized, when the Apostle says, One faith, one Eph. iv.

baptism ; why does he say that he is the adversary of men, ^'

not of Christ, seeing that he spurns the counsel of God,

and contemns that Baptism which Christ gave us for the

redemption of our sins.

LETTER XXII. a.d.386.

S. Ambrose here recounts to his sister tlie discovery of the relics of S. S. Ger-

vasius and Protasius, whicli occurred during the time of trial referred to

in the last letter, and seems, by the pitch of excitement to which it raised

the people of Milan, to have alarmed the court-party, and so to have caused

the persecution to be dropped. The simple narrative needs no further in-

troduction. It is strikingly told, and the question of the miracles discussed,

in the ' Church of the Fathers' ch. iii. S. Augustine gives a brief account

of the event in his Confessions, (ix. 7.) fully corroi)orating S. Ambrose's
statements, and also speaks of it in De Civ. Dei xxii. 8, 2, and in Serm. de

Divers, cclxxvi. 5.
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Lett. 22, TO THE LADY HIS SISTER WHOM HE LOVES MORE THAN
HIS LIFE AND EYES AMBROSE HER BROTHER SENDS

GREETING.

As I am wont to keep your holiness informed of all that

goes on here in your absence, I would have you know that

we have found the bodies of some holy martyrs. After

the consecration of a Church ", many began to interrupt

me crying with one voice ; Consecrate this as you did the

Roman Basilica. ' I will do so/ I replied, ' if I find any

relics of Martyrs :' and immediately my heart burned

within me as if prophetically.

2. In short the Lord lent us aid '', though even the very

clergy were alarmed. I caused the ground to be opened

before the rails of the Church of S.S. Felix and Nabor. I

found the suitable tokens; and when some persons were

brought for us to lay our hands upon, the po.wer of the

holy martyrs became so manifest that before [ began to

speak, one of them, a woman % was seized by an evil spirit

and thrown down upon the ground in the place where the

martyrs lay. We found two men of stupendous size, such

as belonged to ancient days. All their bones were entire,

and there was much blood. The people flocked thither in

crowds throughout the whole of those two days. We ar-

rano-ed all the bones in order, and carried them when even-

1 now of ing set in, to the Basilica of Fausta^ ; where we kept vigils

•^
d S^'*^

throughout the night, and some possessed persons received

Agiicola imposition of hands. The following day we transferred

m^Eiiff them to the Basilica which they call Ambrosian. During

Tr. their transportation a blind man was healed ^. My dis-

» This is said to be the Church now nor is there any variation of MSS.
called 'S.Ambrose the greater.' The noted. But it seems absolutely neces-

Roman Church is the one called in sary to read ' una.' An ' urna ' could

the previous letter the ' New Basilica,' have nothing to do with the matter,

and also the Church of the Apostles. It might hold ashes, but surely not the

It was probably called ' Romana' from bones of two men of marvellous size,

being near the Porta Romana. The histories founded on the letter all

^ S. Augustine says that it was re- tacitly adopt the emendation, and

vealed to him in a dream. speak of ' a woman among the pos-
<^ These were iifepyov/j-fvoi, or per- sessed.' See Fleury. B. xviii. 46. Til-

sons possessed by evil spirits. On them lemont in Vit.

see Bingh. Antiq. iii. 4, 6. The lay- '' This is distinctly asserted by S.

ing on of hands was part of the rite Augustine in all the three passages re-

of exorcism. fened to in the Introduction.

'^ The text stands ' arriperetur urna,'
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course to the people was as follows. When I considered lo

in what overflowing and unprecedented numbers you were una
"

met together, and thought on the gifts of Div'ine Grace

which shone forth in the holy Martyrs, I felt myself, I con-

fess, unequal to this task, and thought it impossible that I

could find language to express that which we can hardly

conceive in mind or endure with our eyes. But when the

reading of the regular Lessons of Holy Scripture began, the

Holy Spirit, Who spoke by the Prophets, granted us grace

to speak somewhat worthy of this great and expectant con-

course, and of the merits of the holy Martyrs.

4. The heavens, the Psalmist says, declare the glory of Ps- xix.

God. On reading this Psalm the thought arises that it is

not so much the material elements as the heavenly merits

that seem to offer praise worthy of God. But by the co-

incidence of the Lesson being read to-day it is made plain

what are the heavens which tell of the glory of God. Be-

hold on my right hand and on my left the holy relics, be-

hold men of heavenly conversation, behold the trophies of

a lofty mind. These are the heavens which declare the

glory of God ; these are the works of His hands which are

told by the firmament. For it was not worldly snares, but

the favour of the Divine operation, which raised them to

the firmament of the most sacred Passion, and long before-

hand by the evidence of their conversation and virtues bore

this testimony of them, that they remained stedfast against

the slippery wiles of this world.

5. Paul was an heaven, when he says. Our conversation Phil. iii.

is in heaven. James and John were heavens ; they are

called sons of thunder ; and therefore being as it were, an S. Mark

heaven, John saw the Word with God. The Lord Jesus ^'jojin

Christ Himself was an heaven of perpetual light, when He i- 1-

told forth the glory of God, that glory which no man had

before beheld. And therefore He said. No man hath seen ib. 18.

God at any time, but the Only-Begotten Son, Who is in the

bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him. Moreover, if

you look for the handiwork of God, hear what Job says,

The Spirit of God hath made me. And so, strengthened Job.

against the temptations of the devil, he preserved his steps

stedfast and without stumbling. But let us proceed to

what follows.
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Lett. 22. 6. Day unto day, the Psalm says, uttereth speech. These
Ps, XIX.

gj.g ^i^g Xyxx^ clays, which no shades of night obscure ; these

are the true days, full of light and eternal radiance, who
have uttered the ivord of God not by any mere transient

utterance but from their inmost heart, continuing con-

stant in their confession, persevering in their testimony.

Ps. cxiii. 7. Another Psalm we read saith, Who is like unto the

' ' Lord our God, that hath His divelling so high, and yet re-

gardeth the lowly things that are in heaven and earth.

Truly God hath regarded the loivly, Who hath discovered

the relics of the martyrs of His Church as they lay hid

under the unnoted sod, of those whose souls are in heaven,

Ps. cxiii. while their bodies are in the earth, taking up the simple

'' ^' out of the dust and lifting the poor out of the mire, even

those whom ye see, to set them ivith the princes of His peo-

ple. For whom but the holy martyrs shall we deem to

be pinnces of the people ? In their number Protasius and

Gervasius heretofore long unknown are enrolled, they who
have caused the Church of Milan, once barren of martyrs,

lb. 9. but now the mother of many children, to exult both in the

honors and examples of her own sufferings ?

8. Nor let this be considered alien from the true Faith :

Day unto day uttereth speech, soul to soul, life to life, re-

surrection to resurrection. And night unto night uttereth

knowledge, that is, flesh to flesh, the flesh whose suffer-

ings have declared to all the true knowledge of faith.

1 Cor. Bright and fair nights, full of stars : For one star differeth

from another star in glory, so also is the resurrection of the

dead.

9. But many not improperly call this the resurrection

of the martyrs ; whether they have risen for themselves is

another question, for us beyond a doubt they are risen.

Ye have heard, nay, yourselves have seen, many cleansed

from evil spirits ; many also, after touching with their

hands the garments of the saints, delivered from the in-

firmities under which they suffered: ye have seen the mi-

racles of old time renewed, when through the coming of

the Lord Jesus, a fuller Grace descended upon the earth
;

ye see many healed by the shadow, as it were, of the holy

bodies. How many napkins are jiassed to and fro? How

XV. 41.
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many garments placed on these holy relics, and endowed to

by the mere contact with the power of healing are reclaim- "
Vina^'

ed by their owners. All think themselves happy in touch-

ing even the outer-most thread, and whoever touches them
Avill be made whole.

10. Thanks be to Thee, Lord Jesus, that at this time,

when Thy Church requires greater guardianship, Thou
hast raised up for us the spirits of the holy martyrs. Let

all be well aware what kind of champions I desire, such as

are wont to be protectors not assailants. Such are they,

holy people, whom I have obtained for you, a benefit to

all, and a hurt to none. These are the defenders whom
1 desire, these are my soldiers, not the world's soldiers,

but Christ's. I fear no odium on account of these ; their

patronage is safe in proportion to its power. Nay, I de-

sire their protection for the very men who grudge them
to me. Let them come then and see my body-guard : I

deny not that I am surrounded by such weapons as these

;

Some put their trust in chariots mid some in horses, but Ps. xx.

ive will magnify ourselves in the Name of the Lord our ''

God.

11. The Lesson from Holy Scripture relates how Elisha,

when surrounded by the army of the Syrians, told his

trembling servant not to fear, for they, said he, that are 2 Kings

for us are more than they which are against us; and in ^i-^^sqq.

order to convince Gehazi of this, he prayed that his eyes

might be opened, and wjien this was done he saw a count-

less host of Angels present with the prophet. And we,

though we see them not, yet are conscious of their presence.

Our eyes were held, as long as the bodies of the saints lay

hid in their graves. Now God has opened our eyes, and

we have seen the aids which had so often succoured us.

Before, we saw them not, although w-e possessed them.

And so, as though the Lord said to our trembling hearts,

' Behold what great martyrs I have given you ;' even so

tvith opened eyes we behold the glory of the Lord, ^vhich as 2 Cor.

to the passion of the martyrs is past, as to their operation '"• l^»

is present. We have escaped, my brethren, no light load

of shame ; we had patrons and we knew it not. This one

thing we have found, wherein we seem to excel our ances-

M
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Lett. 22. tors ; they lost the knowledge of the holy martyrs, and we
have gained it.

12. These noble relics are dug out of an ignoble sepul-

chre ; these trophies are displayed in the face of day. The
tomb is moist with blood, the tokens of a triumphant death

are displayed, the uninjured relics are found in their pro-

per place and order, the head separated from the body.

Old men now relate that they have formerly heard the

names of these martyrs, and read their titles. The city

which had seized on the martyrs of other places had lost

her own. This is the gift of God, and yet the favour which

the Lord Jesus has conferred in the time of my episcopate

I cannot deny, and since I myself am not counted worthy

to be a martyr, I have gained these martyrs for you.

13. Bring these victorious victims to the spot where

Christ is the sacrifice. But He, Who suffered for all, upon

the Altar, they, who have been redeemed by His passion,

under the Altar. This spot I had destined for myself, for

it is fitting that the priest should rest where he hath been

wont to offer, but I give up the right side to the sacred

victims : that spot was due to the martyrs. Wherefore let us

bury the hallowed relics, placing them in a worthy home,

and let us employ the whole day in faithful devotion.

14. The people loudly requested that the deposition of

the martyrs should be deferred until the Lord^s Day ; but

at length I prevailed that it should take place on the fol-

lowing day. On that day I delivered a second sermon to

the people to the following effect.

Ps.xix.2. 15. Yesterday I discoursed upon the verse. Day unto

day uttereth speech, speaking according to my capacity

:

to-day Holy Scripture seems to me to have prophecied, not

only before, but now. For seeing that this your devout

celebration has continued night and day, the oracles of

prophetic song have declared that these, even yesterday

and to-day, are the days of which it is most opportunely

said day unto day uttereth speech, and these the nights to

which the saying is appropriate that night unto night ut-

tereth knoivledge. For what else have ye done during these

two days but utter the word of God with deep emotion,

and prove yourselves to have the knowledge of faith ?
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16. This your celebration some, as is their wont, are en- to

vious of. And since their envious minds cannot endure '^''^'^^^''-

LINA

it, they also hate its cause, and proceed to such a pitch of

folly as to deny the merits of the martyrs, whose power
the very devils confess. But this is not strange ; for such

is the faithlessness of unbelievers that the confession of the

devil himself is often less intolerable. For the devil said,

Jesus, Thou Son of the living God, art Thou come to torment s. Matt.

us before the time ? And yet when the Jews heard this ^"'" ^^"

they even then denied the Son of God. And now ye have

heard the devils crying out, and owning to the martyrs

that they cannot bear their tortures, and saying 'Why are

ye come to torment us so grievously ?
' And the Arians

say, ' These are not martyrs, nor can they torment the devil

nor dispossess any one :

' while yet their own words are

evidence of the torments of the evil spirits, and the bene-

fits of the martyrs are shewn by the recovery of the healed,

and the manifest proof of those that were dispossessed.

17. They deny that the blind man received his sight, but

he denies not his own cure. He says, ' I who was blind now
see.' He says, ' My blindness has left me ;

' he evidences

it by the fact. They deny the benefit, though they cannot

deny the fact. The man is well known : when in health

he was employed in public trade, his name is Severus, a

butcher by business. When his affliction befell him he laid

down his employment. He calls as his witnesses those

men by whose charities he was supported ; he summons as

witnesses of his present visitation the very men who bore

testimony to his blindness. He declares that when he

touched the border of the garment with which the mar-

tyrs' bodies were clothed, his sight was restored to him.

18. Is not this like what we read in the Gospel ? For

the power which we admire proceeds from one and the

same Author ; nor does it signify whether it is a work or

a gift, seeing that He confers gifts in His works and works

by His gifts. For what He has enabled some themselves

to perform, this in the work of others His Name effects.

Thus we read in the Gospel that the Jews, when they saw

that the blind man had received his sight, required the

testimony of his parents. They asked, ' How has your son

M 2
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164 The devils less per'verse than the Avians,

Lett. 22. received his sight?' That blind man said, Whereas I ivas

hr
"9^'"^ i/mc? now I see, and so too our blind man says, 'I was blind,

and now I see.' Enquire of others, if ye believe me not

;

question strangers, if you suspect his parents of being in

collusion with me. The obstinacy of these men is more

detestable than that of the Jews, for the latter inquired

of the man's parents to solve their doubts ; they secretly

inquire but openly deny, no longer refusing credit to the

miracle but to its Author.

19 and 20. But I would fain ask, what it is they will not

believe ; is it that any one can be relieved by the martyrs ?

S. John But this is not to believe in Christ, for He hath said, And
greater things than these shall ye do. Or only by those

martyrs, whose merits have long been efficacious, and whose

bodies have long been discovered ? Here I ask whether it

is of myself or of the holy martyrs that they are jealous ?

If of me, have I wrought any miracles by my own means,

in my own name ? Why then do they envy me that which

is not mine ? But if of the martyrs (for if not of me it

must be of them they are envious) they show that their

Creed is different from that of the martyrs. For they

would not envy their works unless they deemed the faith

which was in them to be that w^hich they themselves have

not. This is that Faith sealed by the tradition of our an-

cestors, which the devils themselves cannot deny, though

the Arians do.

21. We have heard to-day those on whom liands were

laid, profess that no man can be saved who does not believe

in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost : that he was dead and

buried who denied the Holy Ghost, who believed not the

Almighty power of the Trinity. This the devil confesses,

but the Arians will not own it. The devil says. Let him
who denies the divinity of the Holy Spirit be tormented as

he himself was tormented by the Martyrs.

22. What I accept from the devil is not his testi-

mony, but his confession. He spoke unwillingly, compelled

and tortured. That which wickedness suppressed, force

extorted. The devil yields to blows, but as yet the Arians

have not learned to yield. How much have they suffered,

and like Pharoah^ they are hardened by their calamities

!
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The devil said, as we find it written, I know Thee Who Thou to

arty the Son of the Living God. The Jews said, We knotv '

^ina
"

not who He is. Yesterday, and the preceding night and S. Mark

day the devils said, 'We know that ye are martyrs,' Avhile ''
"

the Arians said, * We know not, we will not understand ix. 29.

nor believe.' The devils say to the martyrs, ' Ye are come

to destroy us,' the Arians say, 'These torments of the devil

are not true torments but pretended and counterfeit.' I

have heard of many counterfeits, but no man could ever

feign himself a devil. Again, what is the meaning of the

agony we see in them, when the hand is laid on them ? What
room is here for fraud and what suspicion of imposture ?

23. But I will not call the words of devils as a testimony

to the martyrs : let the sacred sufferings of the martyrs

be established by their own supernatural acts; judges in-

deed they have, namely, those that have been cleansed, wit-

nesses, namely those that have been dispossessed. Better

than that of devils is their voice who came diseased and

are now healed, better is that voice which the martyrs

blood sends forth, for blood has a loud voice which reaches

from earth to heaven. Ye have read those words of God,

Thy brother's blood crieth unto Me ! This blood cries by its Gen. iv.

purple stains, it ci'ies by its signal efficacy, it cries by its

triumphant suffering.

We have granted your request and have put off till to-

day the burial of the relics which should have taken place

yesterday.

LETTER XXIII. a.d.386.

This letter is addressed to the Bishops of the Province of iEmilia, which,

as forming part of the political diocese of Italy, was under the ecclesiastical

superintendence of the Bishop of Milan, who exercised the powers, if he had

not the title, of Exarch. (See Bingham Antiq. ix. 1, § 6, 8.) The Bishops

apply to him for his decision as to the proper day for observing Easter

in the following year, A.D. 387, in which the first day of the week fell on

the fourteenth day of the moon, or, as it is called here, the 'fourteenth moon.'

This was a question which for long troubled the Church, and divided the

East and West, and much importance was attached to it. The whole

question is fully discussed in Diet, of Christ. Antiq. under ' Easter,' in
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Lett. 23. a learned article by the Rev. L. Hensley. Some interesting remarks on it,

in connection with disputes in England, may be seen in Prof. Bright's

Early English Ch. Hist. pp. ;6—79, and 193—200.

Mr. Hensley has kindly drawn up the following table, which exhibits at a

glance the points on which S. Ambrose enters in this letter.

TABLE OF EASTER FROM A.D. 373 TO A.D. 387.

A.D.
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celebration, but ascertain the true method and so ensm*e to the

such concurrence of the affections of all, that the sacrifice ^emilia

for the Lord's Resurrection should be offered every where

on the same night.

2. My Lords and brethren most beloved, we ought not

so far to deviate from truth, or to be of such varying and

wandering minds, as to the obligation of this celebration

having been imposed upon all Christians : since our Lord

Himself selected the day to celebrate it upon, which agreed

with the method of the true observance. For it is written :

Then came the day ivhen the Passover must be killed. And S. Luke

He sent Peter and John, saying, Go and prepare us the 12.

'

Passover that we may eat. And they said unto Him, Where

tvilt Thou that we prepare ? And He said unto them. Be-

hold when ye are entered into the city, there shall a man
meet you, bearing a pitcher of water : follow him into the

house where he entereth in. And ye shall say unto the

goodman of the house, the Master saith unto thee, Where
is the guest-chamber, where I shall eat the Passover with

My disciples ? And he shall shew you a large upper room,

there make ready.

3. We observe then that we ought not to go down to

places in the earth, but to seek a large upper roomfurnished,
for us to celebrate the Lord's Passover. For we ought to

w^ash our senses, so to speak, with the spiritual water of

the everlasting fountain, and maintain the rule of the de-

vout celebration, and not follow common notions and go

in quest of days according to the moon, whereas the Apostle

says. Ye observe days, and months, and times, and years. I Gal. iv.

am afraid of you, lest I have bestowed upon you labour in '
'

vain. For it is sure to be injurious ^.

4. But it is one thing to observe them after the heathen

fashion, so as to decide on what day of the moon you are

to attempt anything, for instance, that you should avoid

the fifth '^ and begin no work upon it, and to recommend
different points in the moon's course for commencing em-

'"Namincipitespecontrarium.' Ac- likely' or 'it is sure' that such and
cording to Ducange 'incipio' is used in such is the case : see Lidd. and Scott,

late Latin in the sense of the Greek fj.eA\co, ii. 3, 4.

verb fxeWo), and here,as it would seem, "^ An allusion to A'irg. Georg., 1 , 276.
with the force with wliich that verb Ipsa dies alios alio dedit ordine luna
is so often used as equivalent to ' it is Felices operum ;

quintam fuge, etc.
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Lett. 23. ployments, or to avoid certain days, as many are in the ha-

bit of avoiding days called * following "^

' or the Egyptian

days : it is another thing to turn the observance of a reli-

Ps. cxviii. gious mind to the day of which it is written, This is the

^'^- day which the Lord hath made. For although it is written

that the Lord's Passover ought to be celebrated on the

fourteenth day of the first month, and we ought to look

for what is truly the fourteenth moon ^ for celebrating the

course of our Lord's Passion, still we can understand from

this that to fix such a solemnity there is required either the

perfection of the Church, or the fulness of clear faith, as

the Prophet said when he spoke of the Son of God, that

lb. his throne is as the sun before me, and as the perfect moon,

sTs'? *^ shall remain for ever.

5. Hence it is that our Lord Himself also, when He had

performed His wonderful works upon the earth, as if the

faith of human minds were now established, observed that

S. John it was the time of His Passion, saying. Father, the hour is

xvu. 1. cQr)yie^ glorfij Thy Son, that Thy Son also may glorify Thee.

For He teaches elsewhere that He sought this glory of ce-

S. Luke lebratiiig His Passion, where He says. Go ye, and tell that

xiii. ;w. yQ^_^ Behold, I cast out devils, and I do cures to-day and

to-m.orroiv, and the third day I am. perfected. In them in-

deed is Jesus perfected, who begin to be pei'fect, that with

their faith they may believe on the fulness of His Divinity

and His Redemption.

6. Therefore we seek out both the day and the hour, as

the Scripture teaches us. The prophet David also says,

Ps. cxix. I^ is time for thee, Lord, to ivork, when he sought under-

lie, standing to know the testimonies of the Lord. The Preacher

Eccl. iii. also saith, To every thing there is a season; Jeremy exclaims,

1- The turtle and the swalloiv and the sparroivs of the ground

viii. 7. observe the time oj their coming. Jout what can appear

more evident than that it is of the Passion of our Lord that

Isaiah i. it is said, The ox knoiveth his owner, and the ass his master's
^-

crib ? Let us then acknowledge this crib of our Master,

wherein we are nourished, fed, and refreshed.

^ Days immediately following; the were is not ascertained.

Kalends, Nones or Ides, considered ^ This is the ordinary phrase for the

unlucky by the Romans. See A. Gel- day of the lunar month. See Bright

lius. V. 17. What the'Egyptian days' Early Engl. Ch. Hist. p. 195.
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7. We oua:ht therefore especially to know this time, at to thk
, . , , . 1 1 1 ii 1 i

~ BISHOPSOF
which over the universal world the accordant prayers ot ^emilia

the sacred night are to be poured forth ; for prayers are

commended by season also, as it is written, In an acceptable Isa. xlix.

time have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I

helped thee. This is the time of which the Apostle said.

Behold, now is the accepted time, behold, now is the day of 2 Cor. vi.

salvation.

8. Accordingly, since, even after the calculations of the

Egyptians, and the definitions of the church of Alexandria,

and also of the Bishop of the church of Rome, several

persons are still waiting my judgement by letter, it is need-

ful that I should write what my opinion is about the day

of the Passover. For though the question which has

arisen is about the approaching Paschal day, yet we state

what we think should be maintained for all subsequent

time, in case any question of the kind should come up.

9. But there are two things to be observed in the solem-

nity of the passover, the fourteenth moon, and the first

month, which is called the month of the neiv fruits ^. Exod.

Therefore that we may not appear to be departing from the '''"•
'

Old Testament, let us recite the words of the section con-

cerning the day of celebrating the Passover. Moses warns

the people, saying that they must keep the month of the

new fruits, proclaiming that it is the first month, for he

says, This month shall be unto you the beginning of months ; Exod.xii.

it shall be the first month of the year to you, and thou shall ^^^

offer the Passover of the Lord thy God on the fourteenth xxui. 5.

day of the first month.

10. The law was given by Moses, but grace and truth S. Jolmi.

came by Jesus Christ. He therefore. Who spake the law,

afterwards coming by the Virgin in the last times, accom-

plished the fulness of the Law, for He came not to destroy S. Matt.

the Laiv but to fulfil it, and He celebrated the Passover in

the week in which the fourteenth moon was the fifth day

of the week, and then on that very day, as what is said be-

fore teaches us. He ate the Passover Math his disciples

:

but on the following day, on the sixth day of the week. He

f S. Ambrose's Ijatin is 'niensisiiovonun.' TheLXXhas er fiiivl twu viuy.

The Vulgate ' in mense novarura fiugum.'
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Lett. 23,

' bitter

herbs E.

T. Ex.
xii. 8.

Ps.

cxviii.

24.

S. John
ii. 19.

was crucified on the fifteenth moon. But the sixteenth

moon was the Sabbath ivhich ivas an high daij, and so on

the seventeenth moon He rose again from the dead.

11. We must then keep this law of Easter, not to keep

the fourteenth day as the day of the Resurrection, but rather

as the day of the Passion, or at least one of the next preced-

ing days, because the feast of the Resurrection is kept on

the Lord's day ; and on the Lord's day we cannot fast ; for

we rightly condemn the Manicheeans for their fast upon

this day. For it is unbelief in Christ's Resurrection, to

appoint a rule of fasting for the day of the Resurrection,

since the Law says that the Passion is to be eaten with

bitterness ^, that is, with grief, because the Author of Sal-

vation was slain by so great a sacrilege on the part of men
;

but on the Lord's day the Prophet teaches us that we
should rejoice, saying, This is the day ivhich the Lord hath

made : let us rejoice and be glad in it.

12. Therefore it is fit that not only the day of the Pas-

sion, but also that of the Resurrection be observed by us,

that we may have a day both of bitterness and of joy ; fast

on the one, on the other be refreshed. Consequently, if

the fourteenth moon of the first month fall, as will be the

case next time, on the Lord's day, inasmuch as we ought

neither to fast on the Lord's day, nor on the thirteenth

moon which falls on the Sabbath-day to break the fast,

which must especially be observed on the day of the Pas-

sion, the celebration of Easter must be postponed to the

next week. For the fifteenth day of the month follows, on

which Christ suffered, and it will be the second day of the

week. The thii'd day of the week will be the sixteenth

moon, on which our Lord's Flesh rested in the tomb ; and

the fourth day of the week will be the seventeenth moon
on which our Lord rose again.

13. When therefore these three sacred days run as they

do next time into the further week, within which three days

He both suffered and rested and rose again, of which three

days He says, Destroy this temple, and in three days I will

raise it up, what can bring us trouble or doubt ? For if

it raises a scruple that we do not on the fourteenth moon
celebrate the particular day either of His Passion or Re-
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surrection, we may remember that our Lord Himself did to the
BISHOPS OF

not suffer on the fourteenth moon, but on the fifteenth, ^milia

and on the seventeenth He rose again. But if any are

troubled at our passing over the fourteenth moon, which

falls upon the Lord's day, that is the 18th of April, and

recommending its celebration on the following Lord's day,

there is this authority for doing so.

14. In times lately past, when the fourteenth moon of

the first month fell on the Lord's day, the solemnity was

celebrated on the Lord's day next ensuing. But in the

eighty-ninth year of the Era of Diocletian ?, when the four-

teenth moon was on the 21th of March, Easter was kept

by us on the last day of March. The Alexandrians and

Egyptians also, as they wrote themselves, when the four-

teenth day of the moon fell on the 28th day of the month
Phamenoth, kept Easter on the fifth day of the month
Pharmuthi, which is the last day of March, and so agreed

with us. Again in the ninety-third year of the Era of

Diocletian, when the fourteenth moon fell on the fourteenth

day of the month Pharmuthi, which is the 9th of April,

and was the Lord's day, Easter was kept on the Lord's

day, the 21st day of Pharmuthi, or according to us on the

16th of April. Wherefore since we have both reason and

precedent, nothing should disturb us upon this head.

15. There is yet this further point that seems to require

explanation, that several persons think that we shall be

keeping Easter in the second month, whereas it is written.

Keep the first month, the month of new fruits. The case Deut.

however cannot occur that any should keep Easter out of"* '*

the month of the new fruits, except those who keep the

fourteenth moon so strictly to the letter, that they will not

celebrate their Easter on any day but that. Moreover the

Jews are going to celebrate the approaching Passover in

s The Era of Diocletian was tlie pre- years and 240 days to tlie given date of

valent one at this time, and till the Diocletian's Era. According- to this

general adoption of the Christian Era, the Easter of the 89th year of Diocle-
which did not become estabUshed un- tian would be A.D. 373, and that of
til the 8th Century. See 3Ir. Hens- the 93rd would be A.D. 3/7. The
ley's article ' Era ' in Diet, of Christ, 'times lately past' would probably
Antiq. He gives there the rule for refer to A.D. 383, when, as may be
reducing the Era of Diocletian, the seen by the Table, the * fourteenth
epoch of which is Aug. 29th A.D. 284, moon ' fell on a Sunday,
to the Christian Era, viz, to add 283
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Lett. 23. the twelfth and not in the first month, viz. on the 20th of

March according to us, but according to the Egyptians on

the twenty-fourth day of the month Phamenoth, which is

not the first month but the twelfth, for the first month of

the Egyptians is called Pharmuthi, and begins on the 27th

of March and ends on the 25th of April. Therefore ac-

cording to the Egyptians we shall keep Easter Sunday in

the first month, that is, on the 25th of April, which is the

thirtieth day of the month Pharmuthi.

16. Nor do I consider it unreasonable to borrow a pre-

cedent for observing the month from the country in which

the first Passover was celebrated. For which reason also

our predecessors in the ordinance of the Nicene Council

thought fit to decide that their cycle of nineteen years

should belong to the same month, if one observes it dili-

gently ; and they rightly kept the very month of the new
fruits, for in Egypt it is in this the first month that the

new corn is cut : and this month is the first in respect

of the crops of the Egyptians and first according to the

Law, but the eighth according to our custom, for the in-

diction begins in the month of September. The first of

April therefore is in the eighth month. But the month
begins not according to vulgar usage, but according to the

custom of learned men, from the day of the equinox, which

is the 21st of March, and ends on the 21st of April.

Therefore the days of Easter have been generally kept as

much as possible within these thirty-one ^' days.

17. But after keeping Easter Sunday six years ago' on

the 21st of April, that is on the thirtieth day of the month
according to our reckoning, we have no reason to be dis-

tressed if this next time also we are to keep it on the

thirtieth day of the month Pharmuthi. If any one think

that it is the second month, because Easter Sunday will be

on the third day from the completion of the month (but

this appears to be completed on the 21st of April) he should

*• There is a slight error here. The suggestion that ' bieniiium ' was a

interval is 32 days, not 31. mistaken rendering of a MS. which
' There is some uncertainty about had ' vi-ennium.' But the period of

the reading here. Tlie original read- 6 years would not be precise, as the
ingin thetext was 'biennium,'and, as year referred to must be A.D. 379,
this clearly did not agree with the facts (see table,) which would be seven
the Benedictine Editors adopted a years before.
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consider that the fourteenth moon, which is our object, will to the

fall on the 18th of April and thus within the regular count- '^"^l^a

ing of the month. But what the law requires is that the

day of the Passion should be kept within the first month,

the month of new fruits.

18. The method then is satisfactory as far as the com-

plete course of the moon is concerned, inasmuch as three

more days remain to complete the month. Easter then

does not pass on into another month, since it will be kept

within the same month, that is, the first. But that it is

not fit that we should be tied to the letter, not only

does the customary method of keeping Easter of itself in-

struct us, but the Apostle too teaches us, when he says,

Christ our Passover is sacrificed. The passage also which l Cor. v.

has been cited teaches us that we are not to follow the

letter, for thus it runs : And thou shall sacrifice the Pass- Exod.

over to the Lord thij God on the fourteenth day of the first ^"-18.

month ^. He uses the word ' day' in the place of ' moon ;' xxiii. 5.

and so the most skilful according to the law calculate the ^""1:

month by the moon's course, and since the moon's course, 16.

that is the first day, may begin with more than one of the

nones, you perceive that the nones of May do still admit of

being reckoned in the first month of the new fruits. There-

fore even according to the judgement of the law this is the

first mouth. To conclude, the Greeks call the moon fJirjvrj,

owing to which they call the months in Greek /xrjve<i, and

the ordinary usage of foreign nation employs moon in the

sense of day.

19. But even the Lessons of the old Testament shew

that difl^erent days are to be observed for the Passion and

Resurrection : for there it runs. Your lamb shall be ivithout Exod.

blemish, a male of the first year: ye shall take it outfrom
the sheep orfrom the goats ; and ye shall keep it up until

the fourteenth day of the same month, and the ivhole as-

sembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the even-

ing. And they shall take of the blood, and strike it on the

two side posts, and on the upper door post of the house

ivherein they shall eat it. And they shall eat the flesh in

that night, roast with fire, and further on. And ye shall eat

^ The precise word;s are not found in eitlier of these passages.

xn. o-
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Lett. 23, ^; With anxiety^: it is the Lord's Passover. For I will

1 in h^ste pass thvotigh the land of Egypt this night, and ivill smite

all the first-horn in the land of Egypt, both man and beast

;

" against and in all the land of Egypt " will I execute vengeance : I

^"d'^^f
^^ ^^'^ Lord. And the blood shall be to youfor a token in

Egypt E. the houses ivhere ye are ; and I will see the blood and I

will protect you and the plague of extermination shall not

Exod, be on you. And I ivill smite the land of Egypt, And this

^y* day shall be unto you for a memorial ; and ye shall keep it

a feast to the Lord throughout your generations: ye shall

keep it a feast by an ordinancefor ever.

20. We observe that the day of the Passion is marked

out as a fast, for the lamb is to be slain at the evening

:

though we might understand by evening the last time, ac-

1 S. John cording to John who says, Children, it is the last time. But
ii. 18. even according to the mystery, it is plain that it was kill-

ed in the evening, when darkness immediately took place,

and true fasting is to be observed on that day, for thus

shall ye eat it with anxiety : but anxiety belongs to those

who fast. But on the day of the Resurrection there is the

exultation of refreshment and joy, on which day the peo-

ple appears to have gone out of Egypt, when the first-born

of the Egyptians had been killed. And this is shewn

more evidently by what follows, wherein the Scripture

says, that after the Jews kept the Passover as Moses or-

Exod dered, // came to pass that at midnight the Lord smote all

xii. 29. the first-born in the land of Egypt from the first-born of

Pharaoh. And Pharaoh called for Moses and Aaron bii
lb. 31.

night, and said, Rise tip, and get you forth from among my
people, both ye and the children of Israel, and go serve the

Hj 33 Lord. And the Egyptians were urgent upon the people,

that they might send them out of the land in haste. Even-

tually the Israelites went in such manner, that they had

not opportunity to leaven their dough, for the Egyptians

thrust them out, and would not wait for them to take the

preparation they had made for themselves for the way.

21. We have made it clear then that the day of the Re-

surrection ought to be observed after the day of the Passion,

and that this day of the Resurrection ought not to be on

the fourteenth moon, but later, as the Old Testament says,
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because the day of the Resurrection is that on which the to the

people going out of Egypt, after being baptized, as the
'^'Im'Jlia"^

Apostle says, in the sea and in the cloud, overcame death, l Cor.

receiving spiritual bread, and drinking spiritual drink from ^

the rock : and further that the Lord's Passion cannot be

celebrated on the Lord's day, and that if the fourteenth

moon should fall upon the Lord's day, that another week
ought to be added, as was done in the seventy sixth year ^

of the era of Diocletian. For then without any doubt or

hesitation on the part of our fathers we celebrated Easter

Sunday on the twenty-eighth day of the month Pharmuthi,

which is the 23rd of April. And both the course of the

moon and the reason of the case concur in recommending

this, for next Easter is to be kept on the twenty first moon,

for to that day its range has commonly extended.

22. Since therefore so many indications of truth are

combined, let us after the example of our fathers celebrate

the festival of our general Salvation with joy and exulta-

tion, colouring our side posts, between which is the door

of the word which the Apostle wishes to be opened unto
^^^^ ;^, ^^

him, with faith in the Lord's Passion. Of this door David

also says. Set a watch, Lord, before my mouth ; keep the pg cxii.

door of my lijjs, that we may speak of nothing but the 3.

Blood of Christ, whereby we have conquered death, where-

by we are redeemed. Let the sweet odour of Christ burn

in us. To Him let us listen, on Him let us turn the eyes

both of mind and body, admiring His works, proclaiming

His blessings ; over the threshold of our door let the con-

fession of holy Redemption shine resplendent. Let us

with fervent spirit keep the holy Feast, in the unleavened
j q^^^. ^,

bread of sincerity and truth, and singing in pious docrtine 8.

with one accord the Glory of the Father and of the Son
and the undivided Majesty of the Holy Spirit.

' This would seem to be not quite of that year was a Monday and not on
correct. Mr. Hensley remarks that a Sunday. The question is discussed

in A.D. 360. Easter day was on April in Ideler Chronol. vol. lip. 254—257.

23rd but that the ' fouiteenth moon

'



His fidelity on his first embassy.

A.D.387. LETTER XXIV.

S. Ambrose here reports the result of his second mission to Maximus in be-

lialf of Justina and her son Valentinian the 2nd. He liad before gone, as

lie mentions in this Letter, immediately after the murder of Gratian, A.D.

383, and had then, at much risk to himself, done them good service, and

been mainly instrumental in securing peace, and inducing Maximus to ab-

stain from Invading Italy, and to leave Valentinian in possession of a share

of the Empire. Now it seemed certain that Maximus was preparing to

cross the Alps and deprive Valentinian of his dominions and probably of his

life, and once more Justina and her son seek the aid of the great Bishop,

whom they had so cruelly pei'secuted during the peace he had prociu'ed for

them. It is very striking to see the persecutors thus reduced to be sup-

pliants of their victim, and the good Bishop at once rendering them the

service which they sought. He writes this report while on his way back,

and sends it before him, that Valentinian and his mother might learn the

truth at once, and lose no time in making prepai'ation to meet their danger.

He was commissioned to induce Maximus to maintain peace, and to restore

the body of Gratian for burial at Milan. S. Ambrose was less successful

in this embassy than in the former one, and Justina and Valentinian had

to escape to the East and put themselves under the protection of Theodosius,

who took up arms in their behalf, aiul marched to the West, defeated and

captured Maximus at Aquileia, and had him put to death, and so restored

Valentinian to the Empire of all the West, A.D. 388.

S. Ambrose cannot have started on his mission till after Easter, as this was

the year in which he baptized S. Augustine.

AMBROSE TO THE EMPEROR VALENTINIAN.

1. Of my fidelity in my former mission you were so well

assm'ed as to require from me no account of it. Indeed

the very fact that I was detained some days in Gaul suffici-

ently proved that I had made no promises acceptable to

Maximus, nor agreed to any measures which inclined to

what was pleasing to him rather than to the establishment

of peace. And again, had you not approved of my first

mission you would not have committed to me a second.

But since as I was on the point of retiring he laid upon me
the necessity of a discussion with him, I have thought it

best to address to you in this letter an account of my mis-

sion, for fear any one should give you an account which

mingled truth with falsehood, before my return could de-

clare to you the truth in its perfect and sincere characters.
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2. The day after I reached Treves I presented myself to

at the palace ; a Gaul came out to receive me, who was the

Empei'or's Chamberlain, and one of the royal eunuchs. I

requested an audience ; he enquired whether I had your

Majesty's commission : I replied that I had. He said that

I could only be heard in the Consistory. I answered that

this was not usual for Bishops, and at all events that there

were matters whereon I required serious conference with

his master. To be brief; he consulted his master, and
brought back the same answer, so that it was plain that

the former had originated with his will. I said that such

a course was inconsistent with the office I bore, but that I

would not shrink from the duty I had undertaken, and that

more especially in your service, and as it really was to sup-

port your brotherly affection, I was glad to humble myself.

3. As soon as he had taken his seat in the Consistory I

entered ; he rose to give me the kiss of peace. I stood

among the members of the Consistory; some of them urged

me to go up the steps, and he himself invited me. 1 replied,

' Why do you offer a kiss to one whom you do not acknow-

ledge "? for had you acknowledged me you would not have

seen me here.' 'You are excited. Bishop,' said he. ' It is

not anger,' I said, ' that I feel, but shame at appearing in

a place unsuited to me.' ' Yet on your first mission,' he

said, 'you entered the Consistory.' 'True,' I replied, 'but

the blame rests on him who summoned, not on me who
entered.' 'Why,' said he, ' did you then enter ? ' ' Be-

cause,' I replied, ' I was then suing for peace on behalf of

one who was inferior to you, but I now appear for your

equal.' ' By whose favour ' said he, ' is he my equal ?
'

' By that of Almighty God, who has maintained Valen-

tinian in the empire He bestowed on him.'

4. At length he broke out, ' It is you who have cajoled

me, you and the wretch Bauto, who wished by setting up a

boy to acquire sovereignty for himself, who also bi-ought

barbarians upon me; as if I also had not those whom I

could bring, seeing I have so many barbarians in my ser-

vice and pay. But had I not been withheld at the time of

your arrival, who could have resisted me and my power ?

'

" i. e. as Bishop.

N



178 and r'eplies to his reproaches.

Lett, 24. 5_ J answered mildly, ' You need not be excited, for there

is no occasion for excitement ; listen rather with patience

to the reply which I have to make. My reason for coming

is, that you have declared that on my first mission you

trusted me and were deceived by me. It is a glory to me
to have done this for the safety of an orphan Emperor,

for whom rather than orphans ought we bishops to pro-
Isa. 1. 17. ^gp^p For it is written. Relieve the oppressed, judge the

ixviii. 5. fatherless,pleadfor the widow; and in another place,/a/Aer

of the fatherless, and a judge of the ividows.

6. But I will not make a boast of my services to Valen-

tinian. To speak the truth, when did I oppose your le-

gions, and resist your descent upon Italy ? By what works,

by what armies, with what forces ? Did I block up against

you the passes of the Alps with my body ? Would that this

were in my power, then I should not fear this allegation,

nor your charges. By what promises did I beguile you

into a consent to peace ? Did not Count Victor, whom
you had sent to request peace, meet me within the frontier

of the provinces of Gaul, near the city of Mayence ?

Wherein then did Valentinian deceive you, whom you

asked to grant you peace before he himself asked for it ?

Wherein did Bauto deceive you, who shewed fidelity to his

Emperor ? Did he do so by not betraying his own mas-

ter ?

7. Wherein have I circumvented you? Was it when, on

my first arrival, on your saying that Valentinian ought to

have come to you as a son to a father, I answered that it

was not reasonable for a boy with his widowed mother

to cross the Alps in severe winter weather, or without his

mother be exposed under critical circumstances to such a

journey ? My business was to bring a message concerning

peace, not to make any promise of his coming : it is certain

that I have given no pledge of that, concerning which I had

received no commands, and that I did not make any pro-

mise whatever, for you said, ' Let us wait to see what an-

swer Victor will bring back.' But it is well known that

he arrived at Milan while I was detained here, and that his

request was refused. It was only about peace that we felt

a common zeal, not about the Emperor's arrival ; whose
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coming ought not to have been required. I was present to

when Victor returned. How then did I meet Valentinian ? timan

The emissaries who were sent a second time into Gaul to

say that he would not come, found me at Valence in Gaul.

The soldiers of either party, sent to guard tne mountain

passes, I met on my return. What armies of yours did I

then recall ? what eagles did I turn back from Italy ? what

barbarians did Count Bauto send against you ?

8. And what wonder if Bauto, whose native country lies

beyond the Rhine, had done so, when you yourself threaten

the Roman Empire with barbarian allies, and with troops

from beyond the military frontier, whose commissariat was

supplied by the taxes of the provinces ? But consider

what a difference there is between your threats and the

mildness of the young Emperor Valentinian. You insisted

on making an incursion into Italy accompanied by armies

of barbarians, Valentinian turned back the Huns and Alans

on their approach to Italy through the territory of the Ger-

mans. What need for displeasure is there if Bauto set the

barbarians at variance with each other? While you were em-

ploying the Roman forces, while he was presenting himself

to oppose you on both sides, the Juthungi ^ in the very

heart of the Roman Empire were laying Rhsetia waste, and

so the Huns were called in against the Juthungi. And
yet when he was attacking the country of the Alemanni on

your frontier, and was already threatening the provinces of

Gaul with the near approach of danger, he was obliged to

^ The Juthungi were a German the passes of the Alps against Maxi-

tribe settled on the north bank of the raus, summoned the Huns and Alans

Danube, in what is now Austria Pro- to make war on them. These tribes

per and Moravia. It is uncertain accordingly pillaged the territories of

whether they were, as Ammianus the Alemanni up to the frontiers of

Marcellinus describes them, a sept of (iaul. But on Maximus complaining

the Alemanni, or whether they were that they had been brought against

<ioths. It has been suggested that him, Valentinian, to deprive him of

the name is only another form of any pretext for breaking oflF the peace,

Gothi or Gothones, (Diet, of Antiq.) induced them to retire in the midst of

The want of a detailed and accurate their victories by presents of money.'

history of these times, which are just He also considers that the reason why
beyond the range of Ammianus, makes the Juthungi came to pillage Rhaetia

it difficult to make out clearly the al- that year was the extraordinary ferti-

lusions which S. Ambrose here makes. lity,and that it is this invasion to which

Tillemont explains them thus, ' Bau- allusion is made in Letter xxiv, 21,

ton seeing the Juthungan Alemanni where S.Ambrose says that Uhaetia

ravaging Rhaetia, while the Roman Secunda ' drew down an enemy on

soldiers were engaged in guarding herself by her abundance.'

N 2



180 Asksfor the body of Grat'ian.

Lett. 24. relinquish his triumphs^ lest you should he alarmed. Com-
pare the acts of the two

;
you caused the invasion of Rhsetia,

Valentinian by his gold has regained peace for you.

9. Look too at the man '^ who now stands at your right

hand, whom Valentinian, when he had the opportunity of

avenging his grief, sent back to you loaded with honours.

He had him in his own territory, and yet restrained his hand:

even when he received the tidings of his brother's death,

he restrained his natural feelings, and abstained from retali-

ation, where the relationship was the same, though the rank

was not. Compare therefore, yourself being judge, the two

actions. He sent back your brother alive ; do you restore

to him his brother at least now that he is dead. Why do

you refuse to him his relation's remains, when he refused

not to you those who would assist you against him ?

10. But you allege that you are alarmed lest the grief of

the troops should be renewed by the return of these re-

mains. Will they then defend after death one whom they

deserted in life ? Why do you fear him now he is dead,

whom, when you might have saved him, you slew ? ' It

was my enemy' you say, Hhat I have slain.' It was not he

that was your enemy, but you that were his. He is no

longer conscious of my advocacy, do you consider the case

yourself''. If any one were to think of setting up a claim

to the empire in these parts against you, I ask whether

you would deem yourself to be his enemy, or him to be

yours ? If I mistake not, it is the part of an usurper to

excite war, of an Emperor to defend his rights. Will you
then withhold even the body of him whom you ought not

to have slain ? Let Valentinian have at least the remains

of his brother as a pledge of your peaceful intentions.

How moreover will ^ you assert that you did not command
him to be slain, when you forbid him to be buried ? W^ill

it be believed that you did not grudge him life, when you
even grudge him burial ?

11. But to return to myself. I find that you complain

<^ S. Ambrose means Maximus' bro- we should read ' tu tnam causam con-
ther. sidera,' ' do you consider your own

'' He seems to mean that pity for case.'

the dead should move him to less harsh ^ It seems necessary here to read
treatment. But perhaps the word ' allegabis ' for ' alle^abas,' as the past
' tuam ' may have dropped out, and tense would be unmeaning.
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of the followers of Valentinian betaking themselves to the to

Emperor Theodosius rather than to yom*self. But what xinian

could you expect, when you called for punishment on the

fugitives, and put to death those who were taken, Theo-

dosius on the other hand loaded them with gifts and hon-

oui's. 'Whom,' said he, 'have I slain ?^ 'Vallio,' I replied.

'And what a man, what a soldier ! Was it then a just cause

of death, that he maintained his fidelity to his Emperor?'

'I gave no orders,' said he, 'for his death.' 'We have

heard,' I replied, ' that the order was given for him to be

put to death.' ' Nay,' said he, ' had he not laid violent

hands on himself I had ordered him to be taken to Ca-

billonum^ and there burnt alive.' 'Yes,' I replied, 'and

that was why it was believed that you had put him to

death. And who could suppose that he would himself be

spared, when a valiant warrior, a faithful soldier, a valu-

able comrade was thus slain ? ' At that time, on taking

my leave, he said he was willing to treat.

12. But afterwards on finding that I would not communi-

cate with the Bishops who communicated with him, or

who sought the death of any one, even though they were

heretics ?, he grew angry and bade me depart without de-

lay. And I, although many thought I should be waylaid,

set forth gladly, grieving only that the aged Bishop Hyginus,

now almost at his last gasp, was being carried into exile.

And when I appealed to his guards against their suffering

the old man to be driven out without a curtain or a pillow

to rest upon, I was driven forth myself.

13. Suth is the account of my mission. Farewell, your

Majesty, and be well on your guard against a man who

conceals war under the cloak of peace.

f Cabillonura is the ancient name of strange compound of various errors,'

Clialons-sur-Saone. (Prof. Bright Hist. p. 160.) chiefly

s He refers to the Bishops Idacius Manichean. There is a full account

and Ithacius, who had induced Masi- of Maximus' dealings with them in

mus to put Priscillian and others of his Fleury, xviii. 29, 30. Newman's
party to death, in spite of the remon- Transl. vol. 1 p. Q&—69. S. Ambrose
strances of S. Martin, who urged in Letter xxvi. condemns the conduct

Maximus to be content with their hav- of these Bishops, and the appeal to

ing been condemned by ecclesiastical the civil sword in Ecclesiastical cases,

sentence. Priscillian ' had adopted a in still stronger terms.



A Christian Judge may sentence to death,

LETTER XXV,

That this and the following letter Vv'ere addressed to tlie same person is clear

from their contents, especially from the commencement of Letter xxvi.

Whether Studius and Irenjeus were two names of the same person, as the

Benedictines suggest, or whether there is any error in eitlier title, cannot

be ascertained for certain. Is it not most probable that the name of Iren-

JEus, to whom a long series of letters follows, has been affixed to one im-

mechately preceding them by mistake, and that we should put ' Studio ' for

' Irenjpo ' at the head of xxvi ?

The letter deals briefly with the question which Studius, a layman apparently

and a judge, puts to S. Ambrose, whether he did violence to his duty as a

C'hristian in sentencing criminals to death. S. Ambrose replies that it is

lawful, but recommends merciful dealing wherever possible, in hope of

amendment of life.

AMBROSE TO STUDIUS.

I RECOGNIZE in your application to me a pure intention

of mind, zeal for the faith, and fear of our Lord Jesus

Christ. And indeed I should fear to reply to it, being

checked on the one hand by the obligation of the trust

committed to you for the maintenance of the laws, and on

the other by claims of mercy and clemency, had you not

in this matter the Apostle's authority that he who judgeth

Rom.xiii. beareth not the srvord in vain, for he is the avenger of God,
^' upon him that doeth evil.

2. But although you knew this, it was not without rea-

son that you have thought fit to make the enquiry. For

some there are, although out of the pale of the Church %
who will not admit to the divine Mysteries those who
have deemed it right to pass sentence of death on any man.

Many too abstain of their own accord, and are commended,

nor can we ourselves but praise them, although we so far

observe the Apostle's rule as not to dare to refuse them
Communion.

3. You see therefore both what power your commission

gives you, and also whither mercy would lead you
; you will

be excused if you do it, and praised if you do it not.

Should you feel unable to do it, and are unwilling to afflict

' The Benedictine Editors consider him to be reft^rring to the Novatians.
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the criminal by the horrors of a dungeon, I shall, as a to

priest, the more commend you. For it may well be that

when the cause is heard, the criminal may be reserved for

judgment, who afterwards may ask for pardon for himself,

or at any rate may suffer what is called mild confinement

in prison. Even heathen are, I know, wont to boast that

they have borne back their axes from their provincial go-

vernment unrestored by blood. And if heathen do this

what ought Christians to do ?

4. But in all these matters let our Saviour's answer

suffice for you. The Jews apprehended an adultress and

brought her to the Saviour, with the insidious intent that

if He were to acquit her He might seem to destroy the

law, though He had said, / am not come to destroy, but to S. Matt.

fulfil the law, and on the other hand, were He to condemn

her. He might seem to be acting against the purpose of

His coming. Wherefore the Lord Jesus, foreseeing this,

stooped down and wrote upon the eai-th. And what did

He write but that word of the prophet, Earth, Earth, Jer. xxii.

Write these men deposed ^, which is spoken of Jeconiah in '

'

the prophet Jeremiah.
5. When the Jews interrupt Him, their names are

written in the earth, when the Christians draw near, the

names of the faithful are written not on the earth but in

heaven. For they who tempt their Father, and heap insult

on the Author of salvation, are written on the earth as cast

offi by their Father. When the Jews interrupt Him, Jesus ' abdicati

stoops His head, but not having where to lay His head, He
raises it again, is about to give sentence, and says. Let him S. John

that is without sin cast the first stone at her. And again ^''"'
•

He stooped down and wrote on the ground. ib. 9.

6. When they heard this they began to go out one by

one beginning at the eldest, and this either because they

who had lived longest had committed most sins, or because,

as being most sagacious, they were the first to comprehend

the force of His sentence, and though they had come as

the accusers of another's sins, began rather to lament their

own.

i» S. Ambrose's Latin is «scribe hoc viros abdicatos.' The Vulg. has 'scribe

viruni istiun sterilem.' The LXX. -ypi-i^ov rhv dvSpa tovtov iKKr)pvKTov.
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LETT. 25. 7. So when they departed Jesus was left alone, and lift-

s. John ii^o up His head, He said to the woman, Woman, where are

viii. 10, those thine accusers ? hath no man condemned thee ? She

said, N'o man, Lord. A?id Jesus said unto her, Neither do

I condemn thee, go, and sin no more. Being the Redemp-

tion, He refuses to condemn her, being the Life He restores

her, being the Fountain He washes her. And since Jesus,

when He stoops down stoops that He may raise up the

fallen. He says, as the Absolver of sins. Neither do I con-

demn thee.

8. Here is an example for you to follow, for it may be

that there is hope of amendment for this guilty person ; if

he be yet unbaptized, that he may receive remission, if

baptized that he may do penance % and offer up his body

for Christ. See how many roads there are to salvation !

9. This is why our ancestors thought it better to be in-

dulgent towards Judges ; that by the terror of their sword

the madness of crime should be repressed, and no encou-

ragement given to it. For if Communion were denied to

Judges, it would seem like a retribution on their punish-

ment of the wicked. Our ancestors wished then that their

clemency should proceed from their own free-will and for-

bearance, rather than from any legal necessity. Farewell,

and love us, as we on our part love you.

LETTER XXVL

That tliis letter is adcb'essed to the same person as the precedingf, in spite of

the discrepancy in the address, is clear from the first sentence (See Introd.

to XXV.). It resumes tlie subject, and dwells in detail on the example of

our Lord's dealing witli the woman taken in adultery.

AMBROSE TO IRENiEUS. [STUDIUS ?]

L Although in my previous letter I have resolved the

question which you proposed to me, I will not refuse your

'^ Fleury remarks on this, ' We must at that time so very severe, that they
remember that the canonical pen- were equal to a rigorous punishment.'
ances inflicted for great crimes were
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request, my son, that I would somewhat more fully state to

and expi-ess my meaning.

2. Much agitated has ever been the question, and very

famous this acquittal of that woman who in the Gospel ac-

cording to John was brought to Christ accused of adultery.

The stratagem which the equivocating Jews devised was

this, that in case of the Lord Jesus acquitting her contrary

to the Law, His sentence might be convicted of being at

variance with the Law, but if she were to be condemned

according to the Law, the Grace of Christ might seem to

be made void.

3. And still more warm has the discussion become, since

the time that bishops ^ have begun to accuse those guilty

of the most heinous crimes before the public tribunals, and

some even to urge them to the use of the sword and of

capital punishment, while others again approve of such

kind of accusations and of blood-stained triumphs of the

priesthood. For those men say just the same as did the

Jews, that the guilty ought to be punished by the public

laws, and therefore that they ought also to be accused by

the priests before the public tribunals, who, they assert,

ought to be punished according to the laws. The case is

the same, though the number is less, that is to say, the

question as to judgment is similar, the odium of the pu-

nishment is dissimilar. Christ would not permit one wo-

man to be punished according to the Law ; they assert that

too small a number has been punished.

4. But in what place does Christ give this decision ?

For He generally vouchsafed to adapt His discourses to

the character of the place wherein He was teaching His

disciples''. For instance while walking in the porch of

Solomon, that is, of the Wise man. He said, / and My s. John

Father are One ; and in God's Temple He said, Mij doc- '^- ^^:

trine is not Mine, but His that sent Me. It was in the is.

Temple also that He gave the sentence of which we now

speak, for in the verse following it is thus written, These lb, viii.

words spake Jesus in the treasury, as He taurjht in the
"

" See note g on lietter xxiv. the liOrd maintained tliis argument,
^ S. Ambrose makes the same for oft-times His oracles derive their

statement again, De Spirit, iii. 17. value from the quality of the place

' It is important then to notice where where He was.'
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LETT. 26. Temple, and no man laid hands on Him. What is the

Treasury ? It is the place of offering for the faithful, the

bank of the poor, the refuge of the needy, near which

xx^'2^*'
Christ sat, when, according to Luke, He declared that the

widow's two mites were to be preferred to the gifts of the

rich, thus bearing Divine testimony to a zealous and cor-

dial charity as preferable to the offerings of an affluent

munificence.

5. Now let us consider what He Who passed such a judg-

ment as this contributed when sitting near the Treasury,

for not without a purpose did He prefer the woman who
threw in two mites. Precious was her poverty, and rich

in the mystery of faith. These are the same two pieces of

ib. X. 35. money which the Samaritan in the Gospel left with the

host in order to cure the wounds of the man who had fallen

among thieves. So too this woman, outwardly a widow,

but mystically representing the Church, thought it right to

cast into the sacred Treasury this gift whereby the wounds
of the poor might be healed and the hunger of the strangers

satisfied.

6. Now then it behoves you spiritually to consider what
Ps. xi. 7. Chi'ist bestows ; for He distributed among the people silver

tried by the fire of the heavenly oracles, and to the desires

of the people He told out money stamped with the Royal

image. No one could give more than He Who gave all.

He satisfied the hungry. He replenished the needy, He en-

lightened the blind. He redeemed the captives. He raised

the palsied. He restored the dead, nay, what is more. He
gave absolution to the guilty and forgave their sins. These

are the two pence which the Church cast in, after having

received them from Christ. And what are the two pence

but the price of the New and Old Testament ? The price

of the Scripture is our faith, for it is according to the in-

telligence and will of each that what we read therein is

valued. So then the remission of sins is the price of both

Testaments, and is announced in type by the Lamb, and

accomplished in verity by Christ.

Exod. 7. You understand therefore that the purification of

xil. 3. seven days brought with it also the purification of three
IjGV. XU. jo l

2.
' ' days. The purification of seven days is according to the
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Law, which, under the semblance of the sabbath that now to

is, announced a spiritual sabbath ; the purification of three
^^^"^^"^

days is according to Grace, and is sealed by the witness of

the Gospel, for the Lord rose on the third day. Where a S Luke

penalty for sin is prescribed there also must penitence be,
^^"'

'

where remission of sins is accorded there follows Grace.

Penitence j^recedes, Grace follows. So that there can nei-

ther be penitence without Grace, nor Grace without pe-

nitence, for penitence must first condemn sin, that Grace

may abolish it. Wherefore John, fulfilling the type of the S. Matt.

Law, baptized unto repentance, Christ unto Grace. "'" ^^'

8. Now the seventh day denotes the mystery of the

Law, the eighth that of the Resurrection, as you have in

Ecclesiastes, Give a portion to seven and also to eight. In Eccles.

the prophet Hosea also you have read that it was said to ^'' ^*

him, Go, take unto thee a wife of whoredomsforfifteenpieces Hosea i.

of silver, seeing that by the double price of the Old and *"

New Testament, that is, by the full price of faith, that

woman is hired who was attended by a vagrant and licen-

tious train of sojouners.

9. And I bought her to me, saith the ^YO^\\e.i, for fifteen lb. iii. 2.

pieces of silver, and for an homer of barley, and an half

homer of barley and a measure ^ of ivine ^ By barley is sig- ' n^vel.

nified that the imperfect are called to the Faith that they

may be made perfect, by the homer is understood a full

measure, by the half homer a half measure. The full mea-

sure is the Gospel, the half measure is the Law, the fulfil-

ment of which is the New Testament. Thus the Lord

Himself saith, I am not come to destroy the Law, but to s. Matt.

fulfil.
-'7-

10. Nor is it without meaning that we read in the Psalms

of David of fifteen degrees, and that the sun had risen

fifteen degrees, when Hezekiah the righteous king received Isa.

a new supply of life. Hereby was signified the coming of g^^^"'*

the Sun of Righteousness, Who was about to enlighten by

His presence these fifteen steps of the Old and New Testa-

ment whereby our faith mounts up to life eternal. And J
'^'"

= These words are not in tlie Heb. j/e'/StA o'(uov. S. Ambrose combines

In LXX they take the place of the both,

half-homer of barley, yofihp Kpidaiv Ka\
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LETT. 2G. this leads me to believe that what was read this day from
Gal. i. 18. the Apostle of his remaining fifteen days with Peter has a

mystical meaning ; for it appears that while the holy Apos-

tles held various discourses among themselves upon the

interpretation of the Divine Scriptures a full and bright

light fell upon them, and the shades of ignorance were dis-

persed. But now let us come to the absolution of the

woman taken in adultery.

11. A woman accused of adultery was brought by the

Scribes and Pharisees to the Lord Jesus with the malicious

intent, that, if He was to acquit her. He might seem to

annul the Law, if He condemned her, that He might seem

to have changed the purpose of His coming, since He came

to remit the sins of all men. To the same purport He
S.John said above '^, Ijudge no man. So when they brought her

lb! 4 5. they said, This woman ivas taken in adultery, in the very

Lev. XX. dQf . fiQii; Moses in the haw commanded us that such should
8

be stoned, hut what sayest Thou ?

12. While they were saying this, Jesus stooped down

and wrote with His finger on the ground. And as they

waited for His answer, He lifted up His head and said,

^- 7- He that is ivithout sin among you, let him first cast a stone

at her. What can be more Divine than this sentence, that

he should punish sins who is himself free from sin ? For

how can we endure one who takes vengeance on guilt in

another and excuses it in himself ? When a man condems

in another what he commits himself, does he not rather

pronounce his own condemnation ?

13. Thus He spake, and wrote upon the ground. What
s. Matt, then did He write? This, Thou beholdest the mote that is

^"'
in thy brother^s eye, but considerest not the beam that is in

thine own eye. For lust is like a mote, it is quickly kin-

dled, quickly consumed ; the sacrilegious perfidy which led

the Jews to deny the Author of their salvation declared

the magnitude of their crime.

14. He wrote upon the ground with the finger with

Jer. xvii. which He had written the Law. Sinners' names are writ-

ten in the earth, those of the just in heaven, as He said to

<• It was said just afterwards, if the story of the woman taken in adultery

be in its right place, which is doubtful.
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His disciples, Rejoice, because your names are ivritten in to

heaven. And He wrote a second time, that you may know ^^^^^^^^
^ •' • S. Luke

that the Jews were condemned by both Testaments. x. 2u.

15. When they heard these words they went out one

after another, beginning at the eldest, and sat down think-

ing upon themselves. And Jesus ivas left alone, and the

woman standing in the midst. It is well said that they

went out who chose not to be with Christ. Without is

the letter, within are the mysteries. For in the Divine

lessons they sought, as it were, after the leaves of trees,

and not after the fi'uit; they lived in the shadow of the

Law, and could not discern the Sun of Righteousness.

16. Finally, when they departed Jesus was left alone,

and the woman standing in the midst. Jesus about to

remit sin remains alone, as He says Himself, Behold the s. John

hour Cometh, yea is now come, that ye shall be scattered, '^^''- ^^*

every man to his own, and shall leave Me alone ; for it was

no messenger, no herald, but the Lord Himself Who saved

His people. He remains alone, because in the remission

of sins no man can participate with Christ. This is the

gift of Christ alone, Who took aivay the sins of the tvorld. ib. i. 29.

The woman too was counted worthy to be absolved, seeing

that, on the departure of the Jews, she remained alone

with Jesus.

17. Then Jesus lifted up His head, and said to the wo-

man. Where are those thine accusers, hath no man con- \h. viii.

demned thee ? She said. No man, Lord. And Jesus said ^^*

unto her, Neither do I condemn thee, go, and sin no more.

See, O reader, these Divine mysteries, and the mercy of

Christ. When the woman is accused, Christ stoops His

head, but when the accusers retire He lifts it up again

;

thus we see that He would have no man condemned, but

all absolved.

18. By the words. Hath no man co7idem,ned thee? He
briefly overthrows all the quibbles of heretics, who say

that Christ knows not the day of judgment. He Who says,

But to sit on My right hand and on My left is not Mine to s. Matt.

give, says also in this place, Hath no man condemned thee ? ^^- ^^*

How is it that He asks concerning that which He saw?

It is for our sakes that He asks, that we might know the
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LETT. 26- woman was not condemned. And such is the wont of the

human mind, often to enquire concerning that which we
know. The woman too answered, No man, Lord, that is to

say, Who can condemn when Thou dost not condemn ?

Who can punish another under such a condition as Thou
hast attached to his sentence ?

19. The Lord answered her. Neither do I condemn thee.

Observe how He has modified His own sentence; that the

Jews might have no ground of allegation against Him for

the absolution of the woman, but by complaining only

draw down a charge upon themselves; for the woman is

dismissed not absolved ; and this because there was no

accuser, not because her innocence was established. How
then could they complain, who were the first to abandon

the prosecution of the crime, and the execution of the pu-

nishment ?

20. Then He said to her who had gone astray, Go, and
sin no more. He reformed the criminal, He did not ab-

solve the sin. Faults are condemned by a severer sentence,

whenever a man hates his own sin, and begins the condem-

nation of it in himself. When the criminal is put to death,

it is the person rather than the trangression which is pu-

nished, but when the transgression is forsaken, the absolu-

tion of the person becomes the punishment of the sin.

What is the meaning then of. Go, and sin no more ? It is

this ; Since Christ hath redeemed thee, suffer thyself to be

corrected by Grace
;
punishment Avould not reform but

only afflict thee. Farewell, my son, and love me as a son,

for I on my part love you as a parent.

A.D.387. LETTER XXVIL

Who Irenjfius was to whom the series of letters from xxvii. to xxxiii. are ad-

dressed is not ascertained. From tlie affectionate and parental way in which

S. Ambrose addresses him, and from Irenieus' applying- to him for eluci-

dation of his difficulties in the study of Holy Scripture, it is probable that he

was one who had been trained, perliaps converted by him. The Benedic-

tine Editors think that he must have been one of his Milan Clerg-y. All the

letters are occupied in expounding passages of the Old Testament, or in solv-
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ing questions connected with it ; they are specimens of his method of mys- to

tical interpretation, in wliieli lie tooli great deUght. iREN^i-us

In this Letter he hegins a reply to a question on Exodus viii. 26. and then

goes off into a mystical interpretation of Rachel and Leah, making them an

allegory, as S. Paul does Hagar and Sarah.

AMBROSE TO IRENvEUS, GREETING.

1. You tell me that you have felt a difficnlty in the text

We shall sacrifice the abomination of the Egyptians to the E^od.^

Lord our God. But you had the means of solving it, for

it is vrritten in the book of Genesis, that a shepherd is an Gen.^

abomination to the Egyptians, and this not on account of

the shepherd himself, but of his flocks. For the Egyptians

were tillers of the ground, but Abraham and Jacob, and

afterwards Moses and David, were shepherds, and in this

function exercised a certain kingly discipline.

2. The Egyptians then hated sacrifices which were duly

offered ; the pursuit of virtue, that is, which is perfect and

replete with discipline. But that which these evil men
hated is in the sight of the good sincere and pious. The

licentious man hates the works of virtue, the glutton shrinks

from them. And so the Egyptian's body, loving the charms

of pleasure, has an aversion to the virtues of the soul, hates

its rule, and shrinks from the discipline of virtue, and all

such like works.

3. But what the Egyptian shrinks from—he who is an

Egyptian rather than a man,—that do thou, who hast the

knowledge of what befits man, embrace and follow : and

shun those things which they pursue and choose ; for these

two things cannot agree together, wisdom and folly. Thus

as wisdom and continence remove themselves from those

who are, as it were, in the ranks of unwisdom and intem-

perance, so no foolish and incontient man has any part in

what belongs to the goods and heritage of the wise and

continent man.

4. Again, those women who were sanctified by their mar-

riage, Leah and Rachel, (the one meaning ' wearied,' the

other * strong breath**') from aversion not to the ties of

» Leah means ' wearied,' and the xxix. 16). S. Ambrose gives a mis-

name is supposed to refer to her ' ten- taken meaning to the name Rachel,

deruess' or weakness of eyes. (Gen. which really means ' ewe.'
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LETT. 27. kindred but to their differing manners, and informed by

the much tried Jacob, that he desired to depart in order

to shun the envy and sloth of Laban and his sons, made

Gen. answer thus : Is there yet any portion or inheritance for us
XXXI. 14, ^^ our father's house? Are we not counted of him strangers?

for he hath sold us, and hath quite devoured also all our

money ? Observe first that the slothful and envious man
alienates from himself one who labours and keeps strict

discipline ; he flies from her and seeks to separate himself.

Finding that they will be burthensome to him he thinks

he has gained by their removal, and esteems this to be his

reward, and this the point of his pleasure.

5. Now let us hear how what virtue has, sloth has not

:

lb. V. ifi. for they say, For all the riches which God hath taken from

our father, that is ours, and our children''s. Rightly do

they say that they were taken away by God's appointment,

for it is He Who created the good, for Avhose sake the

slothful are despoiled ; for weak and evil men cannot ap-

prehend the beauty of the Divine inheritance ; and thus

the resolute, and he who hath in him the spirit of a brave

man, succeeds to it. But who is strong but God alone

Who regulates and governs all things ?

6. To these therefore the heritage of God is justly due.

Isa. liv. Wherefore Isaiah also says. There is an heritage for them

that believe in the Lord. Well saith he, There is an heri-

tage, for this is the sole heritage, there is no other. For

neither is blind treasure an heritage, nor have any transi-

tory things the advantage of an heritage ; that alone is an

heritage whei-ein God is the portion. Wherefore the Saint

Ps.cxix. of the Lord saith. Thou art my portion, Lord, and again,

j^' Thy testimonies have I claimed as mine heritage for ever.

You see what are the possessions of the just, the com-

mandments of God, His oracles. His precepts, hereby he

is enriched, hereby he is fed, hereby he is delighted as by

all manner of riches.

7. Now Leah and Rachel, possessing these, required not

their father's riches, for therein there was base coin, a sense-

less outward show, destitute of spiritual vigour. Again,

being rich and liberal themselves they accounted their fa-

ther rather indigent than rich. For no one who partici-
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pates in good and liberal discipline deems any foolish man to

to be rich, but poor and needy, and even abject ; and this

although he overflow with royal riches, and in the pride

of his gold boasts of his own power.

8. The society of such we must shun then, even though

they be united to us by the ties of kindred : the conversa-

tion of the foolish is to be avoided, for it infects and dis-

colors the mind, for as ivith the clean thou shalt be clean, Ps. xviii.

. • 26.
SO with the froivard thou shalt be froward. For it fre-

quently happens that one who listens to an intemperate

man against his own resolution, much as he himself desires

to maintain the rule of continence, is yet stained by the

hue of folly, and thus discipline and insolence truly prove

themselves contrary and repugnant to each other.

9. Hence when much-tried Jacob inquired their opinion,

they utter the words of virtue now proved by long exercise.

Is there yet any portion or inheritance ior us in our father's Gen.
- XXXL 14

house ? that is, ' Do you ask us whether we wish to depart

from him ? As if you knew not that we have no desire of

his society, nor are we possessed with that thirst for riches

and delight in luxury which is so sweet to most worldlings.

These are the things which we deem miserable and alien

to our feelings, these are the things which we deem to be

full of poverty and want.'

10. They add also the cause of their departure, that

Laban had lost the true glory and those stores of good

treasure in which we are born. Vigour of mind has been

given us, and the good coinage of God's image and like-

ness, which is a spiritual coinage. He lost these because

he preferred the splendour of this world to things true

and profitable for his true life ; for the beauty of these

things escapes one who is ignorant of the good things

of God, while in his judgment of what is beautiful he

deludes and deceives himself. Hear then his words and

judge.

11. He pursued holy Jacob and his daughters, thinking

haply to find upon them some of his OAvn vices, and thus

to have a plea for reclaiming them to himself, censuring

the righteous, whereas he himself was refuted by reason,

and could give no answer or reply why he had any right

o
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Lett. 27. to detain him. Wherefore, says he, didst thou not tell me,

*^*^"; that I might have sent thee away ? Wherein he discloses

what it was the just man feared, namely, such attendance,

such a convoy, lest he should go forth escorted by such a

company : in the first place because it behoved him not

to submit himself to the service of many masters, so as to

be dismissed by Laban as a servant : and next because

this man, intent upon good discipline and desirous of fol-

lowing the true path of virtue, sought no man to guide him

but the heavenly oracles. These, said he, have commanded
me to depart from hence and now accompany me on my
journey.

12. But how wouldst thou have dismissed me, he would

say? Would it have been with such joy as thine which is

full of sadness, with cymbals namely and instruments of

ill-modulated harmony, an^ with the sweet notes of flutes

sounding forth unpleasing strains, dissonant sounds, dis-

cordant noises, mute voices, cymbals jarring upon the sense?

Didst thou believe that I could be delighted, that I could

be recalled by such things ? It is from them that I fled,

nor do I fear thy reproachful words. I fled that such

things might not follow me, that I might receive no pre-

sent from thee on my departure.

13. It is not by such guides as these that we arrive at

the Church of Christ, to which Jacob was bending his

steps, to carry down thither the wealth of the nations and

the riches of the Gentiles, that he might transplant thither

his posterity, flying from the shadows of empty things^

preferring to senseless images of virtues their breathing

beauty, and serious things to outward show. You see how
the Gentiles deck out their banquets, and proclaim their

feasts ; but such things are hateful to pious minds, for by

their meajis many are deceived, they are captivated by
pleasant food, by the bands of dancers, while they fly from

our fasts, deeming them irksome to them, and noxious and

troublesome to the body.

14. Or didst thou think that I should desire thy gold ?

Ps. xii. But thou hast not gold tried by that /re wherein the just

^- are proved. Or was it silver that I desired ? But thou

hast not silver, for thou possessest not the brightness of
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the heavenly words. But perhaps I hoped that thou to

wouldst give me some of thy slaves to serve me? Nay, I

seek for free men, and not the slaves of sin. But perhaps

companions of my journey and guides of my path were ne-

cessary? Would that they had power to follow me ! for I

would have shewn them the ways of the Lord. But ye

who know not God, how can ye know His ways ? The
elect of the Lord walk in His ways, not every one who
enters them, and yet no man is excluded.

15. Let him who is prepared follow, let him enter upon
the way which leads to Mesopotamia; so that he who seeks

that country may pass through the waters, the vvatei'S of

Tigris and Euphrates, the waters of courage and righteous-

ness, through the tears of penitence, the baptism of grace.

Here is the path of the army of God, for all who are in the

Church are God's soldiers. There is that flock marked

with divers virtues, which Jacob chose for himself : for Gen.xxx.

every soul which is not so marked is unlearned and unin- '

structed, ignorant of discipline: but that which is marked

is rich in works and fertile in grace.

16. Let him who comes to it first be reconciled to his

angry brother. Let him who comes to it inhabit Shechem,

that precious and active laboratory of virtue, where injured

chastity is so deeply avenged. Let him who comes to it

wrestle with God, that he may inure himself to imitate Ib.xxxiv.

Him, that he may come in contact with the humility of j{,' ^xii.

Christ and His sufferings. Let him take up his cross and 2'4.

follow Christ. Lastly, a good combatant envieth not, is l Cor.

not puffed up, nay, he even blesses his antagonist with a ^^' '

like gift.

17. Let us then follow holy Jacob and his ways, that we
may reach these sufferings, these combats, that we may
reach the shoulder ^, that we may attain to patience, the

mother of the faithful, and to their father Isaac, that is,

one capable of delight '', abounding in joy. For where pa-

tience is, there also is joy, for after tribulation comes pa-

tience, and patience worketh experience, wherein is hope, Rom. v.

whereby we are not ashamed, for whoso is not ashamed ^' "*» ^*

'• S. Ambrose often pr'ives this exposition of the name ' Shechem.'
•^ Isaac means ' laughter.' Gen. xxi. 6.

o2
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Lett. 28. the cross of Christ, neither will Christ be ashamed of

him.

Farewell, my son ; blush not to ask questions of your

father, as you blush not to glory in the sufferings of Christ.

A.D.387. LETTER XXVIII.

S. Ambrose in this Letter maintains tliat Pythagoras derived much of his

wisdom from a knowledge of the Hebrew Scriptures, and dwells on his

maxim, ' not to follow the beaten track,' as one specially addressed to the

priesthood.

AMBROSE TO IREN^US, GREETING.

1. In the writings of certain authors we find a precept

of Pythagoras forbidding his disciples to enter upon the

common path trodden by the people. Now the source

from whence he drew this is not unknown. For as he de-

rived (according to the general opinion) his descent from

the Jews, from their learning he derived also the pre-

cepts of his school. This rendered him highly esteemed

among philosophers, so that he hardly met, it is said, with

his equal. Now he had read in the book of Exodus that

Exod. iii. by the Divine command Moses was bid put off his shoes

^- from off his feet. This command was also given to Joshua

15.
' * the son of Nun, namely that they, when desired to walk

along the Lord's path, should shake off the dust of the

Exod. beaten and vulgar tracks. He had also read the command
XXIV. 13'

^Q Moses to go up to the mount with the priests, while the

people stood apart. So God separated the priests from

the people, and subsequently commanded Moses himself

to enter into the cloud.

2. You see then the separation. Nothing vulgar, no-

thing popular, nothing in common with the desires and

usages and manners of the rude multitude is looked for in

priests. The dignity of the priesthood claims for itself a

sober and unruffled calmness, a serious life, an especial

gravity. How can he be respected by the people, who is

in nothing distinct from the people, or different from the
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multitude ? And what can a man look up to in you who to

recognizes himseii in you, who sees nothing in you which

is beyond himself, and who finds in you, to whom he deems

respect to be due, the things which he blushes at in him-

self?

3. Wherefore let us pass over the opinions of the peo-

ple, and the resorts of the common herd, and the line of

the beaten track, the ground also of that common path

along which he runs, whose days are swifter than a post, Job ix.

of whom it is said, they flee away, they see no good. But '

let us find for ourselves a path secluded from the conver-

sation of the proud, inaccessible to the works of the un-

learned, trodden by no polluted person, polluted that is

by the stains of his own sloth, and smeared by the smoke
of iniquity, his soul darkened and I'uinous, one who has

never tasted the sweetness of virtue, or at any rate has

thought that she should be looked upon askance rather

than met with direct regard and with open arms, who more-

over (as is the wont of many who seem to themselves witty

and polite, and transform the beauty of wisdom into dis-

honourable guile,) regards not true Grace, but shrouded as

it were in darkness, gives no credence to those who live in

the light of day, being of the number of the men of Tema
and Sheba, who fall off and turn away from the truth ; of

whom Job says, Behold ye the ways of them of Tema, the lb. vi,

paths of the Sabeeans^for they shall be confounded who put ^^-^^'

their hopes in cities and in riches. So ye also have risen

against me without pity, therefore when ye see my wound, be

afraid.

4. Let us then abandon these devious paths of them
that turn aside, and this dust of those who fail, who through

their lust fall oftentimes in the desert, and let us be con-

verted and follow the way of wisdom, that way which the

children of those who boast and glorify themselves have

not trodden, that way which destruction knows not, and

death is ignorant of; for God hath marked it out; the

depth saith. It is not in me, and the sea sailh, It is not with lb.

me. But if you seek for the way of wisdom and discipline, j^^"'*

to worship God, and to be subject to Him is wisdom, and

to abstain from sin is discipline.
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Lett. 28. 5. What then have we to do with the way of this world,

wherein is temptation
;
yea the life itself of men is temp-

tation, and more empty even tlian vain fables, living in

houses of clay, spending nights and days in quest of gain,

with their thoughts ever upon it, seeking like hired ser-

vants their daily wages, and as they say grasshoppers do ",

feeding on the empty breath of desires. Truly, like grass-

hoppers, living from day to day, they burst with their own

complainings ''. For what is the semblance of men with-

out gravity or discipline, but that of grasshoppers, born to

a daily death, chirping rather than speaking ? These be-

neath the heat of burning desires soothe themselves with

a song hurtful to themselves, and quickly die beai'ing no

fruit, and possessed of no grace. Noxious and crooked are

their ways as those of serpents, whose bodies are drawn

along in poisoned folds, who gather themselves up into a

coil of wickedness '^, and cannot raise themselves to hea-

venly things.

Ps.cxviii. 6. But let us enter the gates of the Lord, the gates of

righteousness, which the righteous entereth and giveth

2)raise unto the Lord. But few enter in here, wherefore

S. Matt, the Lord saith, Straight is the gate and na7'ro2v is the way
vii. 14. y)]iich leadeth unto life, andfew there he that find it. But

the wide gate and broad way, wherein the many walk, leads

to death, and carries thither them that travel on it.

7. Let our way then be narrow, our virtue abundant,

our steps more careful, our faith more lofty, our path nar-

row, our energy of mind overflowing, our paths straight,

for the steps of virtue cannot be turned aside ; wherefore

Prov. ii. Solomon saith, Who leave the paths of uprightness.

8. Let our steps tend upward, for it is better to ascend.

Is. xxxi. Lastly, as we read to-day. Woe to them that go down to

^' Egypt ! Not that to pass over into Egypt is blameable,

but to pass into their habits, to pass into their cruel per-

fidy and hideous lusts. He that passes over thither de-

scends, he that descends falls. Wherefore let us avoid the

" He is liere referring^ to Virg. Eel. pent arbusta cicadae.

5, 77. Dunique thyrao pascuntur apes, "^ Here again S. Ambrose is think-

duni rore cicadae. ing of Virg. Georg. 2, 154. Sqnameus
'' Here again he is thinking of Virg. in spiram tractu se colligit anguis.

Georg. 3, .328. Etcantuqnenilae rum-
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Esrvptian, who is man, not God. For the king of Egypt to

himself was given over to the dommion ot his vices, and

compared with him Moses was accounted a god, ruling

over kingdoms and subjecting to himself powers. Hence

we read that he was addressed thus, See I have made thee Exod.vii,

a god to Pharoah. Farewell, and love me, as indeed you

do, with the aflPection of a son.

LETTER XXIX. A.D.389.

AMBROSE TO IREN^US, GREETING.

This letter is in fact a meditation on Clirist as the true Cliief good of man,

the true Source of happiness, and Food of the soul, and Fountain of life, to

be sought therefore with eagerness, and clung to with all the affection of

the soul, whicli must therefore scorn all meaner delights.

1. While engaged in reading, after resting my mind for a

while and desisting from study, I began to meditate on that

versicle which in the evening we had sung at Vigils, Thou Ps. xlv.3.

art fairer than the children of men, and, Hoio beautiful are jV*™'
^'

the feet of them that bring good tidings of Him. And truly is. Hi. 7.

nothing is more beautiful than that chief good, the very

preaching of which is beyond measure lovely, and specially

the progress of continuous discourse, and the foot-steps,

so to speak, of Apostolic preaching. But who is equal to

these things ? They to whom God gave not only to preach

Christ, but also to suffer for Him.
2. Let us, as far as we can, direct our minds to that

which is beautiful seemly and good, let us be occupied

therein, let us keep it in mind, that by its illumination and

brightness our souls mav become beautiful and our minds

transparent. For if our eyes, when obscured by dimness,

are refreshed by the verdure of the fields and are able by

the beauty of a grove or grassy hill to remedy every defect

of the failing vision, while the very pupils and balls of the

eye seem to be coloured with the hue of health : how much
more does this eye of the mind, beholding that chief good,

and dwelling and feeding thereupon, brighten and shine
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Lett. 29. forth, SO as to fulfil that which is written, My soul shall be
Ps. ixiii.

satisfied even as it ivere ivith marrow andfatness. Moreover,

he who has a skilful knowledge of the souls of his flock,

pays attention to wild grasses, that he may obtain much
pasturage : for by the sweeter kind of herbage lambs are

made fatter, and the milky juice more healthful. On
lb. xxii. these pastures those fat ones have fed, who have eaten and

worshipped, for good indeed are those pastures wherein is

placed the saint of God.

3. There is grass also, whereby the flocks of sheep are

nourished, for whence come the fleeces of wisdom, and the

Proy-
^ clothing of prudence. And perchance this is the grass of
^' the mountaiuy upon which the words of the prophet distil

Deut. cis the showers upon the grass, and which the wise man
xxxii. 2. carefully gathers, that he may have a fleece for a covering,

that is, for a spiritual garment. And thus proper food and

clothing are provided for that soul which cleaves to the

chief Good, that Good Which is Divine, and which the

Apostle Peter exhorts us to seek for, that by the acqui-

2 S. Pet. sition of such knowledge we may become partakers of the
'* Divine nature.

4. The knowledge hereof the good God opens to His

saints, and grants it out of His good treasury, even as the

Deut. saci-ed Law testifies, saying, The Lord sware unto thy fa-

11^^12 thers to give thee and open unto thee His good treasure.

11) xxxii
•^^'O'^^ this heavenly treasure He gives rain to His lands, to

2. bless all the works of thy hands. By this rain is signified

the utterance of the Law, which moistens the soul fruit-

ful and fertile in good works, that it may receive the dew
of Grace.

5. The knowledge of this good David sought ; as he him-

Ps. xxvii. self declares, saying. One thing have I desired of the'Lord,

ivhich I ivill require, even that I may dwell in the house of

the Lord all the days of my life to behold the fair beauty of

the Lord, and to visit His temple. And that this is the

V, 13. chief Good he straightway added in the same Psalm, / be-

lieve verily to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the

living. He must be sought after, there He will be clearly

seen face to face. This good is in the house of God, in

Ps.lxv.4. His secret and hidden place. Wherefore he says again, He
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shall be satisfied with the pleasures of thy house. In another to

place too he has shown this to be the highest blessing, say-

ing, The Lord shall bless thee out of Sion, and thou shall see Ps.

the good ofJerusalem. Wherefore blessed is he who dwells

then in the vestibule of faith and in the spiritual abode,

the dwelling place of devotion and the life of virtue.

6. In Him therefore let us be and in Him abide, of Whom
Isaiah says, How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet Isa. lii.

of Him that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth peace.

Who are they that preach but Peter, Paul, and all the 1 Cor. i.

Apostles? What do they preach to us but the Lord Jesus?

He is our Peace, He is our chief Good, for He is Good
from Good, and from a good tree is gathered good fruit. S- Matt.

And good also is His Spirit, Who takes of Him and leads p^'
cxlVii.

His servants forth into the land of righteousness. For who 1^-

that hath the Spirit of God within him will deny that He
is good, since He says Himself, Is thine eye evil because I ^- ^^}^-

am good ? May this Good which the merciful God gives

to them that seek Him come into our soul, and into our

inmost heart. He is our Treasure, He is our Way, He is

our Wisdom, He is our Righteousness, our Shepherd, the

good Shepherd, He is our Life. Thou seest how many
goods are in this one Good ! These goods the Evangelists

preach to us. David seeking for these goods saith, Who Ps- iv. 6.

will shew us any good ? And he shews that the Lord Him-
self is our Good by adding, Lord, lift Thou tip the light of

Thy Countenance upon us. But AVho is the Light of the

Father's Countenance, but the Brightness of His Glory, and Heb. i. 3.

the Image of the invisible God, in Whom the Father is

both seen and glorified, as He also glorifies His Son?

8. Wherefore the Lord Jesus Himself is that chief Good
which was announced to us by Prophets, declared by An-
gels, promised by the Father, preached by Apostles. He l.Tim.

hath come to us as ripeness ; nor as ripeness only, but as

ripeness in the mountains ; to the intent that in our coun-

sels there should be nothing sour, or unripe, nothing harsh

or bitter in our actions or manners, the first Preacher of

good tidinsrs hath come amouE: us. Wherefore also He
saith, I, Who spoke, am present with" you, that is, 1

• Perhaps quoted from memory from S. John iv. 26.
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Lett. 29. Who spoke in the Proi^hets, am present in that Body which

I took of the Virgin ; I am present as the inward Likeness

Heb. i. of God, and the express Image of His person, I am present
^' too as Man. But who knows Me ? For they saw the Man,

but His Works made them believe He was above man.
S. John Was He not as man when weeping over Lazarus ? again,

was He not above man, when He raised him to life ? Was
He not as man when scourged ? and again, above man when

lb. i. 29. He took away the sin of the ivorld ?

9. To Him therefore let us hasten in Whom is the chief

Good : for He is the bounty and patience of Israel, Who
calls thee to repentance, that thou come not into condem-

nation but mayest receive the remission of thy sins. He
S. Matt, saith, Repent. This is He of Whom the Prophet Amos

Amos V ^"^^^^i ^eeA: good. He is the chief Good, Who is in need of

14. nothing, but abounds in all things. And well may He a-

Col. ii. 9. bound, in Whom divelleth all the fulness of the Godhead

S .lohn i. bodily ; of Whose fulness roe have all received, and in Whom
ive are filled, as saith the Evangelist.

10. If then the mind with its capacities of desire and

pleasure hath tasted the chief Good, and by means of these

two affections hath drank It in, unalloyed by sorrow and

fear, it is wonderfully inflamed. For having embraced the

Word of God, she knows no measure and yet feels no sa-

Ps. cxix. tiety, as it is written, Thou art good and gracious, O teach
^^' me Thy statutes : having embraced the Word of God, she

desires Him above all beauty, she loves Him above all joy,

she is delighted with Him above all perfumes, she desires

often to see, often to look upon Him, often to be drawn to

Cant. i. Him that she may follow. Thy Name, it is said, is as oint-
^' ment pouredforth ; therefore we maidens love Thee, there-

fore we strive but cannot attain to Thee. Draw us that

we may run after Thee, that by thefragrance of Thy oint-

ments we may gain power to follow Thee.

11. And the mind presses forward to the sight of inter-

nal mysteries, to the place of rest of the Word, to the very

dwelling of that chief Good, His light and brightness. In

that haven and home-retreat she hastens to hear His words,

and having heard, finds them sweeter than all other things.

Ps. cxix. Learn of the Prophet who had tasted and saith, how
103.
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sweet are Thy words unto my throat, yea siveeter than honey to

unto my mouth. For what can that soul desire which hath
''^^^^"^

once tasted the sweetness of the Word, and seen His bright-

ness ? When Moses received the Law he remained forty Exod.

days on the mount and required no bodily food ; Elijah,
I'^Kinirs^'

hastening to this rest, prayed that his life might be taken xix. 4.

away; Peter, himself also beholding on the Mount the glory

of the Lord's Resurrection, would fain not have come down,

saying. It is goodfor us to be here. How great then is the §. jyiatt.

glory of the Divine Essence and the graces of the Word, x^'"- 4.

ivhich things the Angels desire to look into. 1 Pet. i.

12. The soul then which beholds this chief Good, re-

quires not the body, and understands that it ought to have

as little connexion with it as possible ; it renounces the

world, withdraws itself from the chains of the flesh, and
extricates itself from all the bonds of earthly pleasures.

Thus Stephen beheld Jesus, and feared not being stoned, Acts vii.

nay, while he was being stoned, prayed not for himself but ^^'

for his murderers. Paul also, when caught up to the third 2 Cor.

heaven, knew not ivhether he ivas in the body or out of the ^"' ^'

body : caught up, I say, into Paradise, he became invisible

to the presence of his own body, and having heard the words

of God he blushed to descend again to the infirmities of

the body.

13. Thus, knowing what he had seen and heard in Para-

dise, he cried saying, TVhy, as though living in the world, Col. ii.

are ye subject to ordinances ? Touch not, taste not, handle ^<^—22.

not, ivhich all are to perish with the using. For he would
have us of this world in figure and semblance, not in use

or possession, using as though we used it not, as our place

of sojourn, not of rest, walking through it as in a vision,

not with desire, so as to pass as lightly as possible over the

mere shadow of this world. In this way S. Paul, who
walked by faith not by sight, was absent from the body 2 Cor. v.

and present ivith the Lord, and although upon earth con- '^*

versed not with earthly but with heavenly things.

14. W^ierefore let our soul, wishing to draw near to God,
raise herself from the body, and ever adhere to that chief

End which is divine, Which is everlasting. Which ivas from S.Johu

the beginning, and Which was ivith God, that is, the Word '* ^"
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Lett. 29. of God. This is that Divine Being, in Whom we live and
Acts xvii. fnove and have our being. This is That which was in the

2 Cor. i. beginning, the true I AM. For the Son of God, Jesus
^' Christ, was not yea nor nay but in Him ivas yea. He bid

Exod. iii. Moses say, / AM hath sent me.

15. With this Good therefore let our soul be, and if pos-

Ps. cxix. sible, be continually, that each of us may say, My soul is

continually in my hand. And such will be the case, if it

be not in the flesli, but in the spirit, and does not entangle

itself in earthly things. For when it turns back to carnal

things, then the allurements of the body creep over it, then

it swells with rage and anger, then it is pierced with sorrow,

then it is lifted up with arrogance, then it is bowed down
with grief.

16. These are the heavy griefs of the soul by which it

is often brought down to death, while its eyes are blinded

so that they see not the light of true glory, and the riches

of its eternal heritage. But by keeping them always fixed

on God, it will receive from Christ the brightness of wisdom,

so as to have its vision enlightened by the knowledge of

God, and to behold that hope of our calling, and see that

which is good and well-pleasing and perfect. For that

which is good is well-pleasing to the Father, and that which

is well-pleasing is perfect, as it is written in the Gospel,

S. Matt. Love your enemies, that ye may be the children of your
V. 44,45. Pather Which is in heaven, for. He sendeth rain on the just

and on the unjust, which is surely a proof of goodness,

lb. 48. Afterwards He concludes by saying, Be ye therefore perfect,

even as your Father Which is in heaven is perfect. For

Rom. charity is perfect; in short it is the fulfilling of the Law

;

xiii, 10, £qp what can be so good as charity which thinketh no evil?

17. Fly then those regions where dwell envy, ambition, and

contention. Therefore let thy mind open itself to receive

this Good, that it may mount above the clouds, that it may
Isa. xl. be renewed as the eagle, and like the eagle spread abroad

its wings, that with new vigour in its pinions it may fear-

lessly soar aloft and leave its earthly dwelling-place behind

Wisd. ix. it, /or the earthly habltatiofi iveigheth doivn the mind. Let
^^'

it put off old things, let it cast off wandering desires, let it

purge its eyes that it may see that Fountain of true wisdom,
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that Source of eternal life Which flows and abounds with to

all things and is in want of nothing. For who hath given

to Him, seeing that of Him and through Him and to Him Rom. xi.

are all things ?

18. The Fountain of life then is that chief Good from

Which the means of life are dispensed to all, but It hath

life abiding in Itself. It receiveth from none as though It

were in need, It confers good on others rather than borrows

from others for Itself, for It hath no need of us. Thus in

the person of man it is said, my goods are nothing unto Ps. xvi.

Thee. What then can be more lovely than to approach to

Him, to cleave to Him ; what pleasure can be greater ? He
who has seen and tasted freely of the Fountain of living

water, what else can he desire ? what kingdoms ? what

powers ? what riches ? perceiving how miserable even in

this world is the condition of kings, how mutable the state

of empires, how short the space of this life, in what bon-

dage sovereigns themselves must live, seeing that their life

is according to the will of others, not their own.

19. But what rich man passes to eternal life unless he

be supported by the riches of virtue, that gift which is the

portion of all, and declared to be impossible for the rich S- Matt.
. ... xix. 2Q.

alone ? Happiness then does not consist in using these '

things but in perceiving that whereby you may despise

them, may regard them as void of truth '', may judge them
to be empty and fruitless, and may love the true beauty of

naked truth which confesses the cheating vanities of this

world.

20. Lift up therefore your eyes, O my soul ; those eyes

of which the Word of God saith. Thou hast ravished my cant. iv.

hearty my sister, my spouse, thou hast ravished my heart 9-

with one of thine eyes. Go up then to the palm tree, over- lb. vii. 8.

come the world, that thou mayest reach the height of the

Word. Leave out of doors the vain shows of this world,

leave its malice, but bring in with you that goodness of

mind which has grace in the tree of life, that is, if she

wash her robes and enter into the city which is the true

grace of the saints, wherein is the Tabernacle of God,

^ ' Veri vana.' This is simply one from Aen x. 630, Nunc manet inson-
of the Virgilian expressions of which tem gravis exitus, aut ego veri Vana
S. Ambrose is so full. It is taken feror.
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Lett. 29. around which the scribes of the Lord encamp, where nei-

Rev. xxi. ther day nor sun nor moon aflbrd light, but the Lord Him-
self is the light thereof, and enlightens all that city. For

S. John He is the Light of the world, not indeed the visible light,

but the intellectual brightness of the souls which are in

this world, upon which He pours the bright beams of rea-

S. Luke son and of prudence, and in the Gospel is said to inspire

with the breath of His spiritual influences the inmost soul,

and the recesses of the mind.

21. If then any man hath begun to be an inhabitant of

that heavenly city, an inhabitant, that is, by his life and

manners, let him not depart from it, let him not go out

again, or retrace his steps, the steps, that is, not of his

body but of his mind; let him not turn back. Behind is

Gen. xlx. luxury, behind is impurity. When Lot went up into the

mountain he left behind him the crimes of Sodom, but she

who looked back, could not reach the higher ground. It

is not your feet but your manners which are never to turn

back. Let not your hands hang down, or the knees of

your faith and devotion become feeble. Let not the weak-

ness of your will be backsliding, let there be no recurrence

of crime. Thou hast entered in, remain therefore ; thou

lb. 17. hast arrived, stay still; escape for thy life.

22. In your ascent your steps must tend directly up-

wards, no man can safely turn back. Here is the way,

there, downfall ; here ascent, there a precipice. In ascend-

ing there is labour, in descending danger ; but the Lord is

mighty, Who, when thou art founded there will guard and

hedge thee round with prophetic walls and apostolic bul-

Joel iii. warks. Therefore the Lord says to thee. Come, get you
^^' down, for the press is full. Let us be found within, not

out of doors. In the Gospel too the Son of God saith,

S. Luke He ivhich shall be upon the house-top let Mm not come down
xvu. 3L

^^ ^^j^Q away his vessels. And this He says not of this

Ps. civ. 2. house-top, but of that of which it is said, He spreadeth out

the heavens like a vault.

23. Remain within therefore, within Jerusalem, within

thine own soul, peaceful, meek, and tranquil. Leave her

.

not, nor descend in order to raise up this vessel of thine,

either wath honour, or wealth, or pride. Remain within,
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that aliens may not pass through thee, that sins may not to

pass through thy mind, vain acts, and idle thoughts : and

they will not pass, if thou wilt wage a holy war in the

cause of faith and devotion, for the love of truth against

the snares of passion, and wilt take up the arms of God
against spiritual wickedness and the craft of the devil, who
tempts our senses by fraud and stratagem, but who is

easily crushed by the gentle warrior, who sees no strife,

but, as becomes the servant of God, teaches the faith with

modest}^, and convinces those who oppose themselves.

Of him the Scripture says, Let the warrior who is gentle Joel Hi.

arise '^, and let him that is weak say, / can do all things ' .. .

through Christ which strengtheneth me. 13,

24. Supported by this faith, even he who is weak shall

prevail, and his soul will be holy, and the prophetic or

apostolic mountains shall drop down new ivine for him, and Joel iii.

the hills shallflow ivith milk, like that hill which gave milk

to the Corinthians to drink, and water shall flow for him i Cor. iii.

from their vessels, and from their well-heads. From his f t i

. . . . .
S. John

helly shall flow living water, that spiritual water which the iv. 14.

Holy Spirit supplies to His faithful ; may He vouchsafe to

water thy soul also, that in thee may be a fountain spring-

ing up into life eternal. Farewell : love me as a son, for I

love you as a father.

LETTER XXX. a.d.ssd.

S. Ambrose here continues the subject of the last Letter, dwelling especially

on the duty of rising above the level of earthly things, and bringing to-

gether various passages of the Old Testament which he interprets spiritu-

ally as setting forth this Lesson. The true follower of Christ will build

Him a Temple in his heart, which his Lord will fill with the adornment of

spiritual graces.

AMBROSE TO IRENJEUS, GREETING.

1. After I had finished my last letter and directed it

to be conveyed to you, the words which the Lord spake

•= The Engl. Vers, is ' Prepare war, wake up the mighty men.' The Vulg.
' Sanctificate bellum, suscitate robustos.'
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Lett. 30. by the prophet Haggai came into my mind, Is it time for
Hag. i. 4. yQj^^ O ye, to dwell in your cieled houses? What is the

meaning of this but that we ought to dwell on high, not

in low and subterranean abodes ? For they who dwell be-

neath the earth, cannot build the temple of God, but say,

lb. 2. The time is not come, the time that the Lord's house should

be built, because it is the mark of sensual persons to

seek underground dwellings, courting the cool of summer,

being enervated by indulgence and requiring shady retreats

to enable them to bear the heat, or because the slothful

live at ease beneath the earth, or lastly because dark and

shady places suit them best, concealing, (as they believe,)

Ecclus. their crimes. / am compassed about with darkness, the

xxiii. 18. if^diis cover me, what need I to fear ? But in vain do they

hope for this, when God beholds the hidden depths of the

abyss, and discovers all things before they take place.

2. But neither Elijah nor Elisha dwelt in underground

1 Kings dwellings. Moreover the former carried the dead son of
XVII. 19.

^ijg widow up into the loft where he abode, and there raised

2 Kings him to life ; and for the latter, that great woman, the Shu-
IV. 8, 10.

j^jjj^^jj-g^ prepared a chamber on the wall, and there she ob-

Ib. 16 et tained the privilege of conceiving a son, for she was barren,

^^^' and there also she saw the miracle of his restoration to

Acts X. 9. life. And what shall I say of Peter who at the sixth hour

went up upon the house-top, and there learnt the mystery

2 Sam. of the baptism of the Gentiles. But the homicide Absalom
xvni. 17,

]^g^(j reared for himself a pillar in the King's dale, and then,

after his death, he was cast into a great pit. So then the

saints ascend unto the Lord, the wicked descend to crime

;

the saints are on the mountains, the wicked in the valleys

;

1 Kings For God is the God of the hills, not of the plains.

XX. 23. 3_ Those therefore who dwelt in the plain, where God
dwells not, could not have the house of God in themselves

;

for this is the house which God required of them, that

they should build up themselves, and should erect within

them the temple of God with the living stones of faith.

For it was not the erection of earthly walls nor of wooden

roofs that He required, for these, had they existed, would

have been destroyed by the enemies' hand ; but He sought

for that temple which should be raised in men's minds, to
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whom it might be said. Ye are the Temple of God, wherein
j^j.^^us

the Lord Jesus was to dwell, and from whence He was to

proceed for the redemption of the world. Thus in the

womb of a Virgin a sacred chamber was to be prepared,

wherein the King of heaven might dwell, and the human
Body might become the temple of God, Which also when

It was destroyed, was to be raised again in three days.

4. But such a house as this sensual persons, they who Hag. i. 4.

dwell in deled houses and delight in chased silver, do not

build. For as they despise pure silver, so also they des-

pise simple dwellings. They enlarge the site of their

houses, they add more and more, joining house to house

and farm to farm, they dig up the ground ; so that the very

earth itself gives way to their habitations, and like sons

of the earth they are laid up within her womb, and hidden

in her bowels. They surely are those of whom Jeremiah

says, Woe unto him that buildeth his house in unrighteous- J"'- ^xii.

ness. For he who builds in righteousness, builds not on

earth but in heaven.

5. Thou hast built, saith the Prophet, a house, mea- Tb. 14.

sure the upper chambers of it, even airy chambers, furnished

with ivindows, cieled with cedar, and painted with vermi-

lion. Now he measureth the upper chambers, who, having

contemplated the judgment of God, judgeth the judgment

of the humble and the judgment of the poor. But he who

seeks after gain and the blood of the innocent builds not

his chambers with judgment, nor keeps the due measure,

because he has not Christ, nor looks for the breath of Di-

vine grace upon him, nor does he desire the brightness of

full light, nor has he chambers painted with vermilion, for

it cannot be said to him. Thy lips are like a thread o/Caut. iv.

scarlet.

6. A man of this sort, it is said, shall not be buried, for jer. xxii.

he who has burrowed in the earth, and buried himself alive, }P-
, ,,

SO to speak, in a tomb, has deprived himself when dead of be buried

the rest of burial. And thus, laid in the pit of carnal plea-
j^^^jjf^/jjf

sures, he has found no grave from whence to rise. Such an ass.

a man therefore builds no temple to God, because he hath ^"^*

not known the time of his correction. How then can such

men build a temple, who like wild beasts betake themselves

p
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Lett. 30. to dens and hiding places, who like serpents bury them-

selves in ditches, and burroM^ in the earth like crafty foxes ?

7. Neither does he build a sepulchre for himself who
1 Tim.

j^j^gg befoi^e the time, for he is dead tvhile he liveth ; and
V. b.

. .....
he hears not the voice of Haggai, that is being interpreted,

of the Feaster, for he enters not the Tabernacle of God,
Ps. xlii.5.

i^i fjiQ voice of praise and thanksgiving, the sound of one

feasting. For how can he hear His voice, who sees not

His works ? If he saw them, he would have heard the

Word which has been put in His Hand, rejoicing in His

^.•. ^*^**- acts, whereby He knocked and it teas opened to Him, and

He descended into his soul that He might feed therein

upon the food of sincerity and truth.

8. Now because he has not heard, the word of Haggai

comes again to hand, and says, Rise up from your cieled
Hag. 1. 8. /iQnggg iliQ^t are weighed down by wickedness, and go up to

the mountain of the heavenly Scriptures, and heiv ivood,

the wood of wisdom, the wood of life, the wood of know-

ledge ; and make straight your ways, direct your acts that

they may keep their due order which is useful and neces-

sary for building the house of God.
lb. 10. 9. For if ye do it not, the heaven over you shall be stayed

of her dew, that is, the heavenly Word, Which descends as

the dew upon the grass, shall not temper the fevered mo-
tions of your bodily passions, nor extinguish the fiery

darts of your various desires ; and the earth, that is, your

soul, shall he stayedfrom herfruit, so that it shall be dried

up, unless fully watered by the Word of God, and sprinkled

with heavenly dew, even the fulness of spiritual Grace.

10. And as He knew how slothful they are who dwelt
Hag. i. beneath the earth, and in the dark abodes of pleasure, /

ivill stir up, it is said, the spirit of Jerubbabel the son of

Shealtiel, Governor of Judah, and the spirit of Joshua the

son of Josedech, the high priest, that they may be stirred up
^^'

.. , to build the Divine house. For except the Lord build the
CXXVII. 1

.

house, their labour is lost that build it. Now Zerubbabel

means, "^ constant overflowing,' like the Fountain of life,

Coi.i. 16, and the Word of God, by Whom and from Whom are all

things and in Whom all things consist. Thus saith the
S. John overflowing Fountain, If any man thirst, let him come unto
VU. 37.

> ^ ,/ :>
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Me, and drink ; drink, that is, from the stream of the uu- to

failing flood. We read also of Zabulon, a nocturnal flood,

that is to say jirophetic, but it also is now brightened by

the intermixture of this stream, whereby was swallowed up

that flood of vanity typified by Jezabel, which was opposed

to truth and to the utterances of prophets, and was so torn

in pieces by dogs that not a trace of it remained, but all its

frame with every mark of its posterity was destroyed. Ze-

rabbabel therefore of the tribe of Judah, and Jesus the

High Priest, thus designated both by tribe and name seem

to represent two persons, though one only is meant ; for

He Who as Almighty is born from the Almighty, as Re-

deemer is born of the Virgin, being the Same in the di-

versity of His two divisible natures, hath fulfilled as the

Giant of salvation ^' the verity of the one Son of God.

11. Now being about to raise from the dead holy Zerub-

babel He says. Yet once, it is a little ivhile, I loill shake the Hag. n.

heavetis, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land. Once

before he had shaken these things when He delivered his

people from Egypt, when there was in heaven a pillar of Exod.xiil.

fire, dry land among the waves, a wall in the sea, a path in '

the waters, when in the desert a daily supply of heavenly

food was produced, and the rock was melted into streams lb. xiv..22
of water. But He shook them also afterwards in the Pas-

"

sion of the Lord Jesus, when the heaven was covered with S. Luke

darkness, the sun withdrew his light, the rocks were rent,
^'"""

the tombs opened, the dead raised, the Dragon, vanquished

on his own waves, saw the fishers of men not only sailing,

but even walking on the sea without danger.

12. The di'y land ivas also shaken when the barren Gen-

tile nations began to ripen with the harvest of devotion and

" This refers to Ps. xix. 5. where Egressus Ejus a Patre,

the sun, that rejoiceth as a giant to Regressus Ejus ad Patrem,
run his course, is usually interpreted Excursus usque ad Inferos,

by the Fatliers of the Messiah. It was Reeursus ad sedem Uei.

a very favourite thought with S. Am- j„ t,,g jy^ Incarn. ch. v. he gives a
brose. In his Hymn 'De Adventu

fuHe,- explanation. 'Him the Prophet
Dorami' he adapts the language of the

jy^^-^^.^ describes as a Giant, because
Psalm to it in words of beautiful sim-

,,^,i„^ ^f a twofold nature, He par-

P''*^'*y» taketh in one Person both of the God-

Procedit e thalamo suo, head and of a human Body, and ex-

Pudoris aula regia ulted in going forth as a Bridegroom

Geminie Gigas substantife from His chamber, like a Giant, to run

Alacris ut currat viara. His course. He is Bridegroom of the

p 2
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Lett. 30. faith, and the desert and the Gentiles were so much shaken,

that the preaching of the Apostles, whom He sent to call

Ps. XIX. ^j^g Gentiles, was so loud and vehement, that their sound

went out into all lands, and their ivords unto the ends of the

Is. liv. 1. world. So greatly, indeed, was the desert shaken that inore

are the children of the desolate than the children of the

lb. XXXV. married wife, and the desert blossomed as a rose, the elect
1 .

of the Gentiles entered in to the remnant of the people,

Rom. xi, that the remnant might be saved according to the election

of grace.

Hag. ii. 13. And I ivill fill, it is said, this house ivith My silver

Ps. xli. 7. ^^^^ gold, with the heavenly oracles, which are as silver

tried in the fire, and in the brightness of the true light, glis-

tening like spiritual gold in the secret hearts of the saints.

These riches He confers on His Church, riches whereby

spiritual treasures are increased, and the glory of the house

is exalted above the former glory which the elect people

enjoyed.

11. For peace and tranquillity of the soul is above all

Phil. iv. glory of any house ; for peace passeth all understanding.
' This is that peace above all peace which shall be granted

after the third shaking of the heaven, the sea, the earth

and the dry land, when He shall destroy all Principalities

S. Matt, and Powers. For heaven and earth shall pass away, and

all the fashion of this world ; and every man shall rise up

against his brother with the sword, that is, with the word
Heb. iv. piercing the marrow of the soul, that whatever opposes it-

z'ech ix
^^^^' ^^^^ chariotfrom Ephraim and the horse from Jerusa-

10. lem may be cut off, as Zechariah says. And thus there will

be peace over all, the passions of the body offering no re-

sistance, and the unbelieving mind no obstacle, that Christ

may be all in all, offering in subjection to the Father the

hearts of all men.

Hagg. ii. 15. Wherefore to Him alone is it mystically said, / will

take thee, Zerubbabel, and will make thee as a signet, for

Cant. vi. / have chosen thee. When our mind shall have become

peaceful so that it may be said to her. Return, return, o

Shulamite, which signifies ' peaceful,' or, to use your own
soul as being the Word, He is a Giant He was ever the eternal God, took
of earth because He fulfilled all the upon Him the Mystery of the Incar-

duties of our daily life, and, though nation.
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name, Irenice, then shall she receive Christ like a signet to

on herself, that is, the Image of God, that she may be ac-
'^^^'^"

cording to that Image, for as is the heavenly, such are they 1 Cor.

also that are heavenly. And it behoves us to hear the image j,,' 4,j'

of the heavenly, that is, peace.

16. And that we may know the truth of this, it is said

in the Canticles to the soul now fully perfect, that which

may the Lord Jesus say to you also, Set me as a seal upon Cant.

thine arm ; that peace may shine in your heart and Christ

in your works, and that wisdom and righteousness and re-

demption may be formed in you. Farewell, my son : love

me for I love you.

LETTER XXXI.

Iren.eus had asked S. Ambrose whether God had greater love for those wlio

had believed from their early years than for those who had been converted

later in life. In answering' this question, S. Ambrose enters into the his-

tory of the Jewish and Christian Churches, which he considers as set forth

under the figures of David's two wives.

AMBROSE TO IRENzEUS, GREETING.

1. You have wisely thought it a subject of inquiry, whe-

ther there be any difference in God's love towards those

who have believed from their childhood, and those who
have believed in the course of their youth or more advanced

age ; for this also has not been past over nor left unnoticed

in the sacred Scriptures. For it is not without meaning

that the Lord our God says to the Prophet Joel, Lament

to me for the spouse girded with sackcloth and for the hus- Joel i. 8.

band of her youth, expressing his grief for the Synagogue,

who, before, in her virginity, had been espoused to the

Word of God, or, it may be, for a soul which had fallen

from her good deeds, that by the heinousness of her sins

she had incurred hatred, and through the defilement of im-

piety and the stains of unbelief had become miserable and

despised, and far removed from the grace of that Spouse

which had before been counted worthy to be told, 1 ivill Hoseaii.

19.
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Lett. 31. betroth thee unto Me in righteousness and in judgment and
in lovingkindness and in mercies.

2. Not without reason is she considered miserable, who
has lost gifts of so great a price, and suffered so grievous a

loss of her dowry of virtues as to be deprived of the Spouse

of her virginity. For according to our merits the Word of

God either lives or dies in us ; for if our desires and works

are good, the Word of God lives and acts in us : if our
Mai. Iv. thoughts and actions are darksome, the Sun of righteous-

ness sets within us. And therefore He bids lamentation

to be made for such a soul. For as they have cause of

congratulation and feasting with whom the Bridegroom
dwells, so that soul is to be mourned for, from whom the

Spouse has been taken, as it is written of the Apostles in

S. Matt, the Gospel ; for tvhen the Bridegroom shall be taken aioaij

from them, then shall they fast in those days.

3. Thus too this soul, in former times when she possess-

ed the Virgin Word, had joy and gladness. And therefore

she fasted not, because it was the season of feasting and

refreshment; the Bridegroom was present bestowing by
His presence the riches of plenty, stores of heavenly food,

Ps. civ. and dropping wine, ivhereby the hearts of men are made
glad. But after she lost the Bridegroom by her acts, she

is commanded to do penance in sackcloth for her sins, and

to bewail herself, because Christ, Who is the Virgin Word,
died and was crucified for her.

4. If this soul was espoused from early age, and never

bore any other yoke, but from the beginning dedicated the

maiden flower of her faith to Christ and as a virgin was

united to Him in early days in the mysteries of piety, re-

ceived a training in holiness as a heifer does the yoke ; she

is the very soul of the ancient Jewish stock from the family

of the patriarchs, who, had she kept her course of faith

without stumbling, would have been counted worthy of

great things, the Spouse of the Virginal Word, as she who

Eccliis. lays hold of Wisdom, and as a mother shall she meet him,

^^- 2- and receive him as a ivife married of a virgin.

5. The other likewise is procured from the Gentiles, and

both are the Spouse of the One Word, which is a great

mystery. And this is set forth to you in the book of
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Kings; since David had two wives, Ahinoam the Jezreeli- to

tess and Abisrail whom he obtained afterwards; the first
''^^^'^"^

° '
. 1 Sam.

more severe, the latter full of mercy and grace, an hospit- xxv. 39.

able and liberal soul, who saw the Father with open face,

having beheld His glory ; she who received the divine dew
of paternal Grace, as the interpretation of the name signi-

fies. Now what is the dew of the Father, but the Word
of God, Who has filled the hearts of all with the moisture

of faith and justice ?

6. Well therefore does the true David say to this soul

what was said to Abigail, Blessed is the Lord God of Israel lb. 32.

ivhich sent thee this day to meet me. And again he says

to her, Go up in peace to thine house ; see, I have heark- lb. 35.

ened to thy voice, and have accepted thy person. Lastly

in the Song of Solomon these are the words of the Bride-

groom to the Bride, Let me see thy countenance ; let me Cant. ii.

hear thy voice.
^^'

7. And at the time she was dismissed, for she had an-

other husband who in Hebrew was called Nabal, which in

Latin means foolish, a man harsh, inhospitable, uncour-

teous, ungrateful, who knew not how to repay good offices;

but after his death, she was set free from the law of her

husband, and the prophet David took her to wife. By
this marriage the mystery of the Church which was to be

called from among the Gentiles is signified, for she, having

lost the husband to whom she had been married, became

converted to Christ, bringing with her a dowry of piety, of

humility and faith, enriched also with the patrimony of

mercy.

8. But in this place it is not this wife, but that Ahinoam,

who was evilly disposed towards her brother, wherefore

her brother w^as made a trouble to her, and in their person

it is said, thou makest us to be a bye-ivord among the heathen, Ps. xliv.

and that the people shake their heads at us. The devil, ^^*

finding her off her guard, fell upon her as a lion, and de-

prived her of her charms, rooted up her vine and fig-tree mic. iv.

under which she used to repose, and caused her fruit to "*•

wither.

9. But now God, having compassion on them, thus dried

up and withered by drought, saith to the prophet. Lament joel i. 8.
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Lett. 31. to Me for virgin girded with sackcloth and for the husband

of her youth, that is to say, over the dead husband of

this soul or of the Synagogue. And with her He expostu-

Hosea lates in another place, forasmuch as she had forgotten her
^^*

resolution, forgotten His grace, had wandered from disci-

pline, and had lost her former affections as a wife. Lastly

therefore He rejiroves her with His words, calling to mind

and repeating her tenderness and her expressions of affec-

tion :
' Didst Thou not call me one of Thy household, the

parent and guide of Thy virginity.'

10. Wherefore for this soul, to v/hom through her infi-

delity the Word of God is dead, and this Virgin Word is

dead also, He appoints grief and brings in an Intercessor,

that so she may be called to penitence, and may thereby

earn compassion. But she who is of prudent understand-

ing and very beautiful to look upon, was gained for him,

like Abigail, in battle ; her adversaries were conquered,

and her husband, he who, surrounded hy spiritual wicked-

ness, struggled and fought not to lose his beautiful wife, be-

ing dead. On her her victorious and loving Spouse confers

sweetness and grace, cleansing her from all that might ob-

scure her beaut)^, and taking off from her the garments of

her captivity, that so, laying aside all the hairs of her

head, that is, the curls of sins, which seem to be super-

1 Cor. xi. fluous parts of our person (for if a man have long hair it

^' . is a shame unto him), she may strive to come in the unity

13. of the faith, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the

stature of the fulness of Christ, that she may lay aside all

trouble of mind, and founded in love may grow up in the

Lord Jesus, and make increase of the whole body.

11. This is that soul whom the Law shews to thee under

Deut. the figure of a beautiful woman, and if thou seest her among
XXI. 12.

^j^^ captives, and hast a desire unto her, that thou wouldest

have her to thy ivife, it says to thee, thou shall bring her

home to thine house, that thou mayest commit to her the

whole interior of thy house, the possession of all thy se-

crets, that thou mayest take aAvay her superfluities, and cut

off her transgressions ; and with a razor not too sharp,

lest it come to evil, may cut off the slough of thy passions,
lb. 12. and thy idle senses. Wherefore it is said, she shall shave
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her head, that so the icise man^s eyes that are in his head to

may meet with no hindrance. And she shall remain, it is If'^^'^^.f
* hiCclcs 11

said, in thine house a full month, bewailing the sins of her 14

nativity, and the lies of her wicked father the devil, who \^^."*^:

would fain gather what he hath not laid, that so, cleansed Jer. xvii.

by the purification of this mystic number, she may obtain ]?

the keys of marriage.

12. And it is w'ell said. After that thou shall go in unto Dent.

her, bidding thee to enter wholly into thy soul, and collect ^^^- ^^'

thyself within her, and so dwell in her that thou mayest be

not in the flesh but in the spirit, and pui'pose to associate

her to thyself in the commerce of life, knowing that she

will communicate to thee of her goods, and that filled with

her grace thou mayest say, / was a ivittij child, and had a wjsd.

good spirit; and she may answer thee, / uAll take thee,'^']"- '^;,

and bring thee into my mother^s house, and unto the chamber 4.

of her that conceived me.

13. She then shall be thy life, she shall find thee and

kiss thee. And it shall be, if thou hast no delight in her, Deut.

because she chastiseth her body, and bringeth it into sla- ^^^- li-

very, thou shalt not suffer her to be a slave, that is, to the

lusts of the body, nor subject her to the flesh, but suffer

her to remain free ; thou shalt not alienate her, for this

were to sell her, nor shalt thou despise her, but shalt allow

her to serve God in the chastity of faith and sobriety of

good works. Farewell : love me, for I love you.

LETTER XXXII. a.d.ss;.

S. Ambrose in this Letter applies the words of Jeremiah about the partridge

(Jer. xvii. 11.) to Satan, and from it sets forth the way in which Jesus

Clnist has overcome him, and rescued man from his power.

AMBROSE TO IREN^US, GREETING.

1. The partridge hath cried, she hath gathered what she jer. xvii.

hath not hatched^. From the conclusion of my last letter ^^*

» The English Version has ' The wliere he applies the text to Satan.

partridge sitteth on eggs and hatch- He makes the same application of it

eth them not.' S. Amijrose is refer- in Letter xlvi. 14.

ring to § 11 of the preceding Letter,
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Lett. 32. I may borrow the opening of the ensuing. The question

has been much mooted : with a view therefore of solving

it, let us consider what natural history tells us of the na-

ture of this bird. For it is the part of no little sagacity to

1 Kings consider even this, for Solomon knew the nature of beasts
^^' and offowl, and of creeping things and offishes

!

2. Now this bird is said to be full of craft, fraud, and

guile, skilled in the ways of deceiving the fowler, and ex-

perienced in the arts of turning him aside from her young

ones ; omitting no artful stratagem which may draw off

the pursuer from her nest and lurking place. And we

know that on observing his approach, she beguiles him

until she has given her offspring the signal and opportu-

nity for flight. As soon as she perceives they have es-

caped, she also withdraws herself, leaving her enemy de-

luded by her treacherous wiles.

3. It is said also to be a bird which copulates indiscri-

minately, and that the male bird rushes eagerly on the

female, and burns with unrestrained desires. Wherefore

it has been thought suitable to compare this impure mali-

cious and deceitful creature with the adversary and circum-

ventor of the human race, with him who is the arch-deceiver

and author of impurity.

4. The partridge then cried, he that is, who derives his

1 perden- name from destroying ^
: even Satan, which in Latin means

^*''-

intra
^^^ adversary". He cried first in Eve, he cried in Cain,

rius. he cried in Pharoah, in Dathan, Abiram, Corah. He cried
Gen. 111.

^^^ ^i^g Jews, wdien they demanded gods to be made for

Exod. V. them, while the law was being given to Moses. He cried

Num. again, when they said of the Saviour, Let Him be crucified,

xvi. 2. let Him be crucified, and, His blood be on us and on our
Exod .

xxxii. 1. children. He cried, when they required that a king should

S. Matt. ])g given them, that they might revolt from the Lord God

25. their King. He cried in every one who was vain and faith-

1 Sam. less.

5. And by these cries he gathered to himself a people

CJen. i. wdiom he had not created ; for God made man after His

' own likeness and image, and the Devil drew man to him-

self by the allurements of his voice: He gathered to him-
Jer. XVII.

^^1^ ^j^^ nations of the Gentiles, getting riches not by right"'.

^ jiidicio.
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Wherefore it is a common saying concerning the rich and to

covetous man, that he is a partridge gathering riches not

by right. But ray Jesus, as a good Judge, does all things

with righteousness^, for He came saying, as it is written, 'judido.

I speak righteousness andjudgement ~ of salvation. Isa. Ixiii.

6. By that grace then He despoiled that partridge the o :
,^_

Devil, took from him the ill-gotten riches, even the multi- cium

tude that followed Him, recalled from error the souls of

the Gentiles, and the minds of the nations that wandered

from the way. And since He knew that they were be-

guiled by the voice of the Devil, and in order that He
might Himself loose the bonds and chains of ancient error.

He cried first in Abel, the voice of whose blood cried out. (ien. iv.

He cried in Moses, to whom He said, Wherefore criest V"}- ,

. . . . . fc/xod.

thou unto Me ? He cried in Joshua, He cried in David, xiv. 15.

who says. Unto Thee do I call, help me. He cried too in ^

^''' '•

all the Prophets. Wherefore He says also to Isaiah, Cry, Ps. cxix.

and Isaiah answers. What shall I cry ? He cried in Solo-
j^^^'^^] g

mon, calling to all with a very loud voice in the power of

of Wisdom, Come eat of my bread, and drink of the wine Prov. ix.

which I have mingled. He cried also in His Body, as the ^"

Beam out of the timber. He cried that He might deceive Hab. ii.

and circumvent the lurking Enemy, saying. My God, My ^ \,

God, ivhy hast Thou forsaken Me. He cried that He might xxvii. 46.

spoil him of his prey, replying to the thief, Verily I say S. Luko

unto thee, this day shall thou be ivith Me in Paradise. ^^'"'
.:

' -^ Jer. XVII.

Wherefore when Jesus cried, straightway that partridge 11.

was left by those whom he had gathered in the midst of his

days.

7. Wherefore some have thought that this also agrees

with the nature of the partridge, forasmuch as it steals the

eggs of others, and hatches them with its own body, seeking

by this treachery to gain for itself the offspring of others.

But when she whose eggs have been stolen, or nest in-

vaded, or her young have been tempted by a fraudulent

resemblance, and deceived by the appearance of beauty,

when she, I say, perceives this, she ' picks out the crow's

eyes ''' as the saying is, and, being inferior in strength, puts

'' ' Cornici oculuni effodere' was a familiar Latin proverb for overcoming
craft vpith craft. See cic pro Mur. 11, pro Flacco, 20.
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Lett. 33. on and arms herself with cunning. And when all the la-

bour she has bestowed on their nurture has exhausted her

store of food, and her young ones have begun to grow up,

she utters her cries, and calls to her offspring with the

trumpet (as it were) of affection. And they, roused by this

natural sound, recognise their mother, and desert their pre-

tended parent. And thus, seeking to gather what he has

not hatched, he loses those whom he thought to bring up.

8. Not without need therefore was it that Jesus also

cried ; it was in order that the whole universe which had

been deceived by the voice, the allurements, the art, the

specious beauty of the partridge, and enticed by his trea-

cherous wiles, and had wandered from the true Author of

their being, might be recalled by the voice of her true Pa-

rent, might abandon this deceiver, and desert him in the

midst of his days, that is, before the end of this world.

From him the Lord Jesus has rescued us, and called us to

Rom. vi. eternal life. Wherefore now, being dead to the world ive

•
live to God.

9. When then this partridge shall have been completely

forsaken by his false children, then that foolish one whom
1 Cor. i. God has chosen and who has confounded the wise man,
2^- will be saved. Wherefore if any man seemeth to be loise
Ib.iii. 18. . , . , , , 7 . , /. , 7 ,m this IvorId let him become a jool, that he may be wise.

Farewell my son, and love me, as indeed you do, for I

love you.

LETTER XXXIIL

S. Ambrose in this Letter explains more fully the text of Dent. (xxi. 15 &c)

which he had alluded to in Letter xxi, and makes the hvo wives represent

qualities.

AMBROSE TO IREN^US, GREETING.

1. In a previous letter I said that the soul ought to be

delivered from its adversaries, and a bond of life which
shall be inseparable entered into with it. And inasmuch

as my discourse took as a proof of its assertion that passage
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in the Book of Deuteronomy wliich speaks of the man to

who had two wives, one beloved and the other hated, you '^^'^'^^"^

seem to have felt much concern lest any one should sup- xxi. 15.

pose this man had taken to himself two souls, which is im-

possible.

2. But you yourself know that sometimes, when Scrip-

ture uses allegory, it refers some things to the figure of the

Synagogue, some to that of the Church ; some things to

the soul, others to the mystery of the Word, others to

souls of different kinds and qualities, which he who has

spiritual discernment can distinguish. And so I conceive

that it is not tAvo souls, but different qualities of the same

soul, which are treated of in the following chapter of the

Law. For there is an amiable kind of soul, which desires

pleasure, which shuns labour, shrinks from compunction,

slights the judgments of God. It is amiable because it

seems gentle and sweet for the time, and one that soothes

rather than distresses the mind. But there is another se-

verer kind, which is consumed with zeal for God, which,

like a strict wife, will not permit or suffer her consort to

commit whox'edoms, allows no indulgence to the body,

gives no licence to delight or pleasure, renounces the hidden

deeds of shame, devotes herself to arduous labours and to

severe perils.

'6. If therefore both have borne children, he may 7iot, it lb. 16.

is said, ivhen he maheth his sons to inherit that which he

hath, make the son of the beloved first ^ before the son of the ' primi-

hated, ivhich is indeed the first. The meaning of which I
^'^ "^'

conceive not to be so much a simple preference as between

two first ones, but rather a declaration that the son of the

hated wife alone has the prerogative of being first. Now
the word ' primitivus ' means as first-born ^, and the first- " piimo-

born are holy, for every male that openeth the womb shall Exod.

he called holii to the Lord. Nevertheless all first-born are '^'"- ^*

S. Luke
not holy, for Esau who was the first-born was not holy. u.23.

4. But the holy are the first-born, for it is written in

Numbers ; Behold, I have taken the Levitesfrom among the Numb.

children of Israel instead of all the first-born that openeth^^^' '

the matrix among the children of Israel. For on the day

that I smote all the first-born in the land of Egypt, I hal-
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Lett. 33. loived unto Me all the first-born in Israel. Wherefore He
took the Levites for the first-born, as being hol}^, for we

know that the holy are first-born from the Epistle to the

Heb. xii. Hebrews, where it is written, But ye are come to Mount
Sion, and unto the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumer-

able company of Angels and to the Church of the first-born.

Wherefore as the first-born of the Church are holy, so also

are the Levites, for they also are the first-born. For it is

not by the order of their birth but by the gift of sanctifi-

Gen. cation that they are holy ; Levi being the third son of Leah
and not the first.

5. But he who is sanctified himself opens the womb.
Ps. iviii. AVhat womb ? Hear the words. As soon as they are born

they go astray. As you have understood the first-born

who opens the womb, so understand here the womb of

the good mother, from which it is not saints, but sinners

who go astray. But the Levites are taken away from the

midst of Israel, because they have nothing in common with

the people, whose earthly first-born are destroyed. The
first-born of the world are of another mother, from whose

Gal. i, womb Paul was separated when he was called to the grace

of God. He received the Word Who is in the midst of our

S. John hearts. Whence it is said also, There standeth One among
' " you. Whom ye know not.

6. This digression then of ours from one part of the

Law to the other, for the purpose of shewing that the first-

born is not the son of the beloved, that is of the more re-

miss and voluptuous wife, has not been needless, although

the words of the chapter before us express the same truth:

Deut. He may not make the son of the beloved first-born before
xxi. 16. ff^Q gQji qJ' f/ig Jiated, which is indeed the first-born. He is

indeed the first-born who is the holy son of a holy mother

;

just as she is indeed the mother, from wdiose w^omb not

her true sons but sinners go astray. Wherefore the former

is not the son of the true mother, nor the true first-born,

but as though he were so, subsistence is indeed provided

for him that he may not want, but he is not honoured, that

he may become rich. But the other has received double

G.Mi. xlv. from all, that he may abound; just as in Genesis each of

^^- the patriarchs had two clianges of raiment given to them by
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their brother Joseph, when they were sent back to their to

father to tell him that he whom he had believed to be dead

was found.

7. Thus the first-born has received the prerogative of

inheritance, as the Scripture says. He is the beginning offyaut.

his strength, the right of the first-born is his. Thus from
^^'"

the first-born Son of God the first-born are holy, and from

that beginning, (for He is the Beginning and the Ending,) I^^v. i. 8,

the beginning is called holy, the beginning is the son to

whom the prerogative of the first-fruits is due, according

to that which was said to Abraham, Cast out this bond- Gi^n.xxi.

ivonian and her son, for the son of this bondwoman shall not

he heir with my son, even with Isaac.

8, Now the Divine Oracle teaches us that this relates

to the inheritance of virtues rather than that of mercy,

for the Lord says. In all that Sarah hath said unto thee, ib. xxi.

hearken unto her voice ; for in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

What other inheritance was there in Isaac which could

ennoble his father, but that of sanctity ? The son of the

handmaid indeed he set over the Gentiles, as bestowing

upon him a simple portion of his patrimony, but to the

son of Sarah he gave a double portion, for on him he be-

stowed not only temporal but also heavenly and eternal

things.

Farewell : love me, for I love you.

LETTER XXXIV.

HoRONTiANUS Hslvs whether the soul is from heaven. S. Ambrose first lefers

him to the Book of Esdras, and then dwells upon S. Paul's statement in

Rom. viii.

AMBROSE TO HORONTIANUS % GREETIXG.

1. You have enquired of me whether the soul is formed

of a heavenly substance; for you are too well instructed

" Horontianus appears to have been, Editors say, 'In clericorum contuber-

like Irenseus, a pupil of S. Ambrose, nio edueatus ab infantia.^ Nothing
and to have been ordained by him, more is known of him. See Letter

and to have been, as tlie Benedictine Ixx. 25.
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Lett, 31. to suppose that the soul is made of blood or fire or any

harmony of nerves, as tlie common herd of philosopliers

believe, nor as that patrician sect of them, the descendants

of Plato assert, does that which moves of itself and is not

moved by others appear to you to be the soul, nor indeed

have you approved that fifth kind of element which the

' eVreAe- keen genius of Aristotle has introduced, namely a kind of ^

*"*
perfection of which the essence of the soul might be (as

it were) framed and compounded.

2. On this subject I advise you to read the book of

Esdras, who despised these trifles of the philosophers, and

with a deeper wisdom which he had gathered from Reve-

lation, pointed out that the soul is of a nobler substance.

3. The Apostle also, though he has not said it in so many
words, has yet given us to understand, like a good master

and spiritual husbandman calling forth the faculties of his

disciples by the hidden seeds of doctrine, that our souls

are of a better creation and a more excellent nature. For

Rom. when he says that the creature ivas made subject to vanity,

2i'"
'

' not ivillinghj but by reason of Him Who hath subjected the

same in hope, because the creature itself also shall be de-

livered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious

liberty of the sons of God, he shews that the grace of souls

is not small, seeing that by their strength and excellence

mankind rises to the adoption of the sons of God, having

within itself that which is given to it to make it in the like-

ness and image of God. For souls are not perceived by

truth, nor are they seen by the bodily eye, wherefore they

bear upon them the likeness of this incorporeal and invisi-

ble nature, and excel in their substance corporeal and

sensible qualities. For the things that are seen are tem-

poral, they represent and are united to things that are

temporal, but the things that are not seen are vniited to

Acts xvii. the Eternal and Chief Good, in Him they live and move
^*^' and have their being, and suffer not themselves, if they are

wise, to be separated or divided from Him.

4. Every soul therefore, seeing herself shut up in the

prison-house of the body, if it be not debased by her con-

2 Cor. V. nexion with this earthly habitation, groans under the bur-

^.,, . then of the body to which she is joined; for the corrupti-

15.
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ble body presseth down the soul, and the earthy tabernacle to

weigheth down the mind that museth upon many things, tianus

knowing also that she walks by faith not by sight, she is 2 Cor. v.

willing to be absent from the body to be present with the ^' ^*

Lord.

5. Let us consider then how the creature hath been made

subject to vanity, not indeed ivillingly, but by the Divine

ordinance, which has appointed that our souls should be

united to our bodies on account of their hopes, in order

that, hoping for good, they should make themselves worthy

of a heavenly recompense. For we must all appear before ib. 10.

the judgment seat of Christ, that every one may receive the

things belonging to the body ^. Every man's soul must there- ' propria

fore consider that she will be rewarded according to deserts
'-*^'"1'""**

of life. And he says well the things belonging to the body,

that is to say, the body which Avas assigned to her to govern,

that if she have governed it well she may receive the reward

for the sake of which she was subjected in hope, but if ill,

she may be punished, forasmuch as she did not trust in

God, nor aspire to that adoption of sons, and to the liberty

of true glory.

6. So then the Apostle has taught that man is a crea-

ture subject to vanity. For what is so truly the man as

his soul ? of its companions he says. For ive that are in 2 Cor. v.

this tabernacle do groan being burthened. David also says, •

Man is like a thing of nought, and, Every man living is al- Ps. cxliv.

together vanity. Wherefore the life of man in this world
j^ xxxix.

is vanity, to which vanity the soul is subject. And when 6.

a holy man doeth the things of the body, he doeth them

not willingly but by reason of Him Who hath subjected

the same in hope, he does them for obedience sake. From

this example of the soul then let us proceed to the other

creatures.

7. Consider the sun the moon and the stars ; these hea-

venly luminaries, although they shine with an excellent

brightness, are yet but creatures, and rise and set in per-

formance of their daily task, obeying the ordinance of the

eternal Creator, dispensing the radiance wherewith they

are clothed, and giving light by night and by day. As often

as the sun is obscured by clouds, as often as is it hidden

Q
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Lett. 34. by the interposition of the earth, or when the rays of its

light are intercepted, eclipses occur, and, as the Scripture
Ps. civ- saith. The moon knoweth her going down". She knows when
2 Sun, she shines with a full, and when with a diminished orb.

E. V. Sol, rpj^g
stars also are overclouded and disappear, while going-

through the service of this earthly ministry, not willingly

indeed but in hope ; for they hope for the reward of this

their toil from Him Who subjected them. Wherefore they

go through it for His sake, that is, to do His will.

8. Nor is it surprising that they bear it with patience,

knowing that their Lord, the Creator of all things in hea-

ven and in earth, took upon Him our frail body and our

servile state. Should not they then patiently bear the

bondage of their corruption, seeing that the Lord of all

humbled Himself even to death for the whole world, took

upon Him the form of a servant, and was made the sin of

the world, nay even a curse for us ? Wherefore the hea-

venly bodies although they groan in that they are subject

to the vanity of this world, yet follow the example of His

goodness, and console themselves with the expectation of

being delivered from the bondage of corruption into the

liberty of glory, when the adoption of the sons of God,

that is, the redemption of all men, shall have arrived. For

Rom. xi. when the fulness of the Gentiles shall be come in, then

all Israel shall be saved. For what people will He not

pardon when He even pardons that persecuting people,

S. John who said. Crucify Him, crucify Him, and, His blood be on ns

s'^i^^'tt
^'^^^ ^^ ^^** children. But since even the heavenly creation

.xxvii. 25. is subject to vanity, albeit in hope, will not He Who is

Rom.vni.
^j.^jy Mercy itself and the Redeemer of the world, suffer

even the perfidy and insolence into which these men
through the vanity of the world have fallen to obtain

pardon ?

9. To conclude then, both this great and glorious sun,

and this moon which is not obscured by the shades of

night, and these stars which are the garniture of the hea-

ven, all these now suffer the bondage of corruption, for all

creatures are corruptible, and the heavens shall perish and

S. Matt, the heaven and earth pass away. But hereafter the sun
^^"' "*' and moon and the stars of heaven shall rest in the glory of
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the sons of God, when God shall be all in all, He Who now to

in His immensity and mercy is in thee and in us. tianus

10. And shall we not believe that the Angels themselvesj 1 Cor. xv.
1 . . . .... 2Swho m the toils of this world fulfil divers ministeries, as we j^^'^, jjj

read in the Revelation of S. John, do not also groan when 1 Re-

made the ministers of vengeance and destruction ? Seeing

that their life is blessed, would they not rather pass it in

their ancient state of tranquillity than be interrupted hj
the infliction of vengeance on our sins ? They who rejoice

in the salvation of one sinner must surely groan over the

miseries of so grievous sins.

11. If therefore the creatures and powers of heaven suffer

the bondage of corruption, but still in hope, that hereafter

they may rejoice on our behalf and together with us, let us

also alleviate the sufferings of this present time by the hope
and expectation of future glory. Farewell, my son ; lov^e

me, for I love you.

LETTER XXXV.

In this Letter S. Ambrose continues his comment on the passage of S. Paul, es-

pecially on the ' groans of creation.'

AMBROSE TO HORGNTIANUS.

1. My former Letter was a reply to your inquiry; this is a

part of my answer, supplemental not contradictory to the

former. In reviewing the latter part of the passage I was

struck, I confess, with his adding, ive knoiv that every crea- Rom.

ture groaneth, seeing that previously he had said without ^i"- ^2-

any addition, The creature ivas made subject to vanity. For ib. 20.

he said not every creature, but, the creature ivas made sub-

ject. And again he says, Because the creature itself also ib. 21.

shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption. But in

the third place he adds that every creature groaneth ib. 22.

together.

2. Now what does this addition mean ? It means haply

Q 2
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Lett. 35. that every creature is not subject to vanity, and therefore

every creature will not be delivered from the bondage of

corruption. For why should that be delivered which is

free and secure from the subjection of vanity and the bon-

dage of that corruption ? But they all groan together not

in their own but in our pangs, and haply are in travail to-

gether of the Spirit of Salvation, the Spirit of sweetness,

waiting for the adoption of the sons of God, that in the

redemption of the human race they may attain to a com-

mon joy and gladness. So then either because of their

charity they all groan for our labour, or for us as a member
of their body, whose head is Christ. But you may under-

stand this as you please, either as we have said, or simply

that every creature groans and travails together.

Rom. 3. And now let us consider what follows. And not onhj

they, but ourselves also, which have the first-fruits of the

Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves, waitingfor
the adoption, to wit the redemption of the body. We are

taught in the previous passage what the adoption of sons

is ; therefore, in order to explain its meaning, to that pas-

sage we must recur.

Ih. 13. 4. He ivho through the Spirit, says S. Paul, mortifies the

deeds of the body shall live. Nor is it surprising that he

should live, since he who has the Spirit of God, becomes

the son of God. Wherefore he is the son of God that he

may receive not the spirit of bondage, but the spirit of

lb. 16. adoption of sons; to the intent that the Holy Spirit may
bear ivitness with our spirit that we are the childreti of God.

But this is the testimony of the Holy Spirit, that He it is

Oal. iv. Who cries in our hearts, Abba Father, as it is written to

the Galatians. There is also the great testimony that we

Rom. are the sons of God ; namely that we are heirs of God and
vin. 17. Joint heirs with Christ. Now he is joint heir with Him,

who is glorified together with Him, and he is glorified to-

gether with Him who by suffering for Him suffers together

with Him.
5. And in order to encourage us to suffer, he adds that

all things which we suffer fall far below and are not woi'thy

to be compared with the recompense of our labours, the

reward of future good, which shall be revealed in us, when
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we shall be formed anew after the Image of God, and shall to

be worthy to behold His Glory face to face. tianus

6. And to exalt the greatness of this future revelation,

he adds that the creation also waits for this revelation of

the sons of God, which now is made subject to vanity, not

willingly, but in hope, because it hopes for the reward of

its ministry from Christ, or else because it also will be de- Rom.

liveredfrom the bondage of corruption, and received into

the glorious liberty of the sons of God, that there may be

one liberty of the creation and of the sons of God, when
their glory shall have been revealed. But now, so long as

this revelation is delayed, the whole creation groans toge-

ther, looking for the glory of our adoption and redemption,

already travailing with that Spirit of salvation, and willing

to be delivered from the servitude of vanity.

7. And to this the Apostle has conjoined the groans of

the saints, who have the first-fruits of the Spirit, for they

groan also. Of their own merits they are indeed secure,

but since the redemption of the whole body of the Church

is still future, they suffer together with it. For seeing

that the members of this our body still suffer, shall not

the other members, although higher, sympathize with the

suffering members of one and the same body ?

8. And this, I suppose, is why the Apostle has said that

the Son Himself shall be subject unto Him that put all things i Cor.

under Him, for they Avho still labour are not yet subject, ^^' ' '

and in these perhaps Christ still thirsts, in these is still

hungry, in these is still naked, in that they do not fulfil

the word of God, nor put on Christ, Who is the Garment

of believers, and the Robe of the faithful. They also in

whom He is sick still need medicine, and therefore are not

yet subdued, for this subjection is of strength not of weak-

ness : again, in those who are strong and obey the com-

mands of God, the Son of God is subject. But now His

travail is greater in those who do not succour those who
are toiling, than in those who still require aid themselves.

And this is the pious and true meaning of the subjection

of the Lord Jesus, Who will subject Himself, to the intent

that God might be all in all.

9. We have received the Apostle's meaning, let us now
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Lett. 35,

Rom.
viii. 23.

Exod.
xxii. 29.

Ib.xxxiv

26.

Gen. iv.

4.

' primiti-

as.
" primo-
genita.

consider who are they that have the first-fruits of the Spirit.

With this view let us inquire what is intended under the

name of first-fruits or of beginning, Thou shalt not delay,

it is said, to offer the first of thy ripe fruits, and of thy

liquors ; further on, The first of the first-fruits of thy lands

thou shall bring into the house of the Lord thy God. First-

fruits and tenths are different, first-fruits are of greater

merit, an act of pious consecration. And on this account

Abel pleased God, for he delayed not to offer his gift, but

offered of the first-fruits of his flock. Although some sup-

pose that there is a difference between ^ first-fruits and

first-born", in that on gathering in the crops, the beginning,

so to speak, of all kinds in the thi^eshing floor are offered,

while the first reaping of the harvest is offered to the Lord;

but of this we will speak in another place. But by the of-

fering of the first-fruits, the whole harvest appears to be

sanctified, but tlie first-fruits themselves are the most

holy.

10. In like manner the saints are the first-fruits of the

Lord, and the chief are the Apostles, /or God hath set in

the Church first Apostles, who have prophesied many things

and preached the Lord Jesus, for they first received Him.

Simeon too received Him, and the prophet Zacharias, John

his son, Nathanael, in whom there was no guile, who rested

under the fig tree, Joseph also who was called just, who
buried Him. Tliese are the first-fruits of our faith, never-

theless the nature of other seeds is the same as that of the

first-fruits, although in some there is less grace, for God is

able of these stones to raise up children to Abraham.

11. You have an example in the Lord Jesus Himself.

• In the resurrection of the dead He is called the first-born

from the dead. The Apostle also has called Him the first-

fruits ; In Christ shall all be made alive, but every man in

his oivn order, Christ the first-fruits, afterward they that

are Christ's, ivho have believed in His coming. His body

is as truly a body as our own, nevertheless He is called

the first-born from the dead, because He rose first; and

He is called the first-fruits because He is holier than all

the other fruits, and they by union with Him are hallowed

Col. i, 15. also. He also as the Image of the invisible God is the

1 Cor.

xii. 28.

S. Luke
ii. 28.

S. John
i. 47.

S. Luke
xxiii. 53.

S. Matt,
iii. 9.

Col i. 18

1 Cor.

XV. 23.

Vulg.
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Head of those found after that Image; m Him according to

to His Divinity there is nothing corporeal, nothing tern- tianus

porary ; for He is the brightness of His Father's ghry, and Heb. i. 3.

the express Image of His Person. But in our desire to ex-

plain the meaning of first-fruits we have greatly extended

the length of our letter.

12. Now the Apostles are our first-fruits, chosen from

all the first-fruits of that time; to them it is said. And S. .lohn

greater things than these shall ye do, for the Grace of God ^'^"

hath poured itself into them. These, I say, groaned, wait-

ing for the redemption of the whole body, and they still

groan, because many are still toiling, who are yet tossing

on the sea. Just as, if a man is reaching the higher shore,

but the waves still dash up to his middle, he groans and

is in ti'avail until he be wholly out of danger. Verily he

groans, who still says to us. Who is weak, and I am mo/ 2 Cor. xi.

weakF ^^'

13. We need not then to be perplexed by the words.

We, ivhich have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan within
f^^'^-''^^'^'

ourselves, ivaiting for the adoption, to toit the redemption
"

of our body, for the sense is plain, forasmuch as they,

having the first-fruits of the Spirit, groan, waiting for the

adoption of sons. This adoption of sons is the redemption

of the whole body, when he who is to be the son of God
by adoption shall see face to face that Divine and Eternal

Good ; for there is the adoption of sons in the Church of

God, when the Spirit cries, Abba, Father, as it is written to Gal.iv.6

the Galatians. But this will be perfected when all shall

rise again in incorruption power and glory who are counted

worthy to see the Face of God, for then the human race

will judge itself to be truly redeemed. And so the Apostle

boasts, saying, For ive are saved by hope. For hope saves, Rora.viii.

as also faith, whereof it is said. Thy faith hath saved thee, g nike
14. Therefore the ci'eature which is made subject to xviii. 42.

vanity not loillingly but in hope, is saved by hope
;
just as Paul

too, knowing that to die ivas gain to him, that he might be

freed from the body and be with Christ, remained in the

flesh for their sakes whom he wished to win to Christ, piiii.i.24.

Now what is hope but the expectation of things future ?

Wherefore he says. But the hope that is seen is not hope. Rom.viii.

24.
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Lett. 35. For it is not what is seen but what is unseen that is eternal,

for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hopefor ? The things

that we see we seem to possess, how then can we hope for

that which we already possess ? Thus none of those things

1 Cor. ii. vvhich we hope for can we see ; eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, the things that God hath preparedfor them that love

Him.

15. Wherefore, if that which is seen cannot be hoped for,

it is not well to read as some do, ' for ^ because any one

sees a thing he also hopes for it
;

' unless it may be under-

stood thus, ' for that which any one sees, why does he also

hope for or expect it ?
' For most true it is that we hope

for that which we see not, and therefore, although it seem
Ps. xl. 1. to be absent from us, we still look for it in patience; /

ivaited patiently for the Lord, and He inclined unto me.

Lament, And we Wait patiently, because t?ie Lord is good unto them
"''

'
' that wait for Him. And it seems to agree with this, that

through patience He has given it back to us. We wait for

the things which we hope for, but see not. For he does

much who hopes and looks for those things which are not

seen, and endures because he directs his mind to that

which is.

Rom.viii. 16. Now it is well said that hope that is seen is not hope,

referring to the power and honovir and riches of this world.

You may see a man distinguished by his retinue and equi-

pages, but he has not hope in his equipages which are seen.

Nor is hope in the firmament of heaven, but in the Lord

of heaven. The Chaldeean has not hope in the stars which

he watches ; nor the rich man in his possessions or the

avaricious man in usury; but he hath hope who places

his hope in Him W^hom he sees not, that is, in the Lord
?"2^'*" Jesus, Who stands in the midst of us, yet is not seen.

Finally, eye hath not seen, nor ear heard the things which

1 Cor. ii. God hath preparedfor them that love Him.

' The difference in tlie original is in the second, ' Nam quod videt quis,

only the punctuation ; in the first case, quid et sperat ?

'

' Nam quod videt quis quid, et sperat ;'



The Spirit teaches us hoiv to pray,

TO
HOKON-

LETTER XXXVI.

S. Ambrose continues, in reply to a question of Horontianus, his discussion

of the passage of S. Paul, and explains what are his ' groanings unutter-

able.'

AMBROSE TO HORONTIANUS.

1. Our letters are so linked together that we seem to be

holding actual conversation with one another, so well do

you with your question and I with my explanations supply

subject matter for our correspondence.

2. You have intimated your doubt of what spirit it is

said that he maketh intercession /or us ivith groanings that Rom.

cannot be uttered. Let us then refer to what has gone be- ^''"" '^^'

fore, that the passage may make plain what we are seeking.

Likeivise, it is said, the Spirit helpeth our infirmities. Does

it not seem to you that this is the Holy Spirit, for He is

our Helper, as He to Whom it is said, Thou hast been my Ps. xxvii.

succour, leave me not neitherforsake me, God of my sal-
^'

vatiofi ?

3. For what other Spirit could teach Paul how to pray ?

The Spirit of Christ, like Christ Himself, teaches His dis- S. Luke

ciples to pray, for who could teach us, after Christ, but
^''

His Spirit, Whom He sent to teach us, and to direct our

prayers, for we pray with the Spirit and we pray with the l Cor.

understanding also. That the understanding may pray'"'"*
"'

well, the Spirit goes before and leads it forth into the right Ps. cxliii.

way, so as to prevent carnal things, or what either falls

below or exceeds its strength, from secretly stealing over it.

For the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man l Cor.

to profit withal. It is written also, Seek great things, and
s^jiatt

small things shall be added unto you; seek heavenly things, vi. 33.

and earthly things shall be added unto you.

4. Wherefore He wishes us to seek greater things, not

to linger upon earth. And He knows what to bestow upon

us, dividing unto every man severally as He ivill. Some- l_p"'-

times, knowing our capacity, which Ave are ignorant of. He
says to us. Ye cannot receive it novj. I ask for myself the
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Lett. 36

S. Matt,

xxvi. 41.

.ler. iv.

1.9.

Ps.

xxxviii.

».

1 Chron.
xxi. 17.

2 Cor.

xii. 4.

Rom.
viii. 27.

lb.

sufferings of martyrdom, the Holy Spirit is iviUing, but sees

the weakness of my flesh, and lest, while I seek for greater

things I should lose what is less, says to me, 'Thou canst

not bear this.' What opportunities have I not had, and yet

when near the goal I have been held back ''. Tlie good phy-

sican knows what food is suitable to each disease, and to

each season, for the benefit of health. Sometimes food sea-

sonably taken restores health ; but if a man eat food unsea-

sonably or of an improper kind, it is dangerous to him.

5. Therefore since we know not what to pray for, nor

how to pray, the Holy Spirit prays for us ; for He is the

Spirit of Jesus our Advocate, and He prays with groans

unutterable, for Christ also mourns for us. And God the

Father says. My bowels, My bowels, I am pained at the

very heart. We often read too of Him as being indignant

and grieved. He groans to take away our sins, and to teach

us to do penance. For there are pious groans, and of pre-

vailing power with God, whereof the Prophet speaks. And
my groaning is not hid from Thee. For he did not hide

himself, like Adam, but said. Behold I am the shepherd,

but these sheep, ivhat have they done ? it is I that have

sinned, let Thine hand be on me.

6. Hence then cometh the groaning of the Spirit of God,
and those groans of the Prophet'', truly unutterable because

they are divine. So those words which Paul heard in hea-

ven are unspeakable, ivhich it is not laivfulfor a man to utter,

but what is hidden from man is known to God. Noav He
Who is the Searcher of hearts knows all things, but the

things which He searches are those which the Spirit hath

cleansed. God therefore knoweth what the Spirit prays for,

and what is the wisdom of the Spirit Which intercedes for

the saints, as it is written, For the Spirit maketh intercession

for us. For those for whom Christ suffered, and whom He
cleansed by His Blood, for them the Spirit also intercedes.

Farewell : love me as a Son, for I too love you.

" S. Ambrose is evidently referring MSS., 'et illeprofecto gemitus,'w5iii-li

to his mission to Maximus, and the seems to offer a better sense, ' and
persecution of Justina. that groaning is indeed truly unutter-

'' There is an()tlier reading of several able, etc.'



Thefriendship of Ambrose and Simplician.

TO
SIMI'LI-

CIAN

LETTER XXXVII. a.d.387.

SiMPLiciAN, to whom this and tlie foUowinp^ Letters, and several later ones,

are addressed, seems, from what little we know of him, to have been a very

learned and yet simple-minded man. He was older than S. Ambrose, who
speaks in this Letter of his 'fatherly love' towards himself, and was pro-

bably his adviser in the early days of his episcopate, and possibly, as the

Benedictine Editors, (note on Letter Ixv,) suggest, his ' father in the faith,'

as having pre])ared him for his ordination, or even taught him as a cate-

chumen at Rome in earlier days. PauHnus tells us that when S. Ambrose

was on his death-bed he overheard some of his Clergy discussing the pro-

babilities as to his successor, and when they mentioned Simplician's name,

he said, " as if he were taking part in the conversation, ' An old man, but a

good one.' " Certainly Siniplician was unanimously chosen his successor.

In this Letter he dwells in detail upon the theme that goodness is true free-

dom and sin slavery, which he illustrates at great length and with much
rarity of argument. It is one of the most interesting of his expository

Letters.

AMBROSE TO SIMPLICIAN, GREETING.

1. When we were lately conversing together, in the in-

timacy of an old-standing affection, you let me see that you

were much pleased by my taking a passage from the writ-

ings of the Apostle Paul to preach upon to the people.

You said further that this was the case, because the depth

of his counsels is difficult to gTasp, while the loftiness of

his sentiment rouses the audience, and stimulates the

preacher ; and also because his discourses are so fully, for

the most jjart, the interpreters of his meaning, that the

expounder of them finds nothing to add of his own, and, if

he would say ought, fills the part of a critic rather than of

a preacher.

2. However since I recognize herein the feelings of long

friendship, and what is still more precious, the tenderness

of your paternal regard, (for in length of attachment many
may participate, but in paternal love they cannot ;) since

moreover you consider that I have already done what you

ask satisfactorily, I will comply with what you desire, and

that the more, as I am admonished and stimulated by my
own example, an example not difficult for me to follow,
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Lett. 37. since I shall imitate no great one, but myself only, thus re-

turning to my own humble customs.

3. As to the plan pursued in my discourse, seeing that

the image and character of the blessed life is delineated

therein, I think I have so arranged the argument of it

that it will not be disapproved by others, cei'tainly not by

yourself who are so partial to me, although it is more dif-

ficult to satisfy your judgment than theirs, only your affec-

tion softens its severity and renders it more indulgent to

me.

4. Now this Letter, written as it is in your absence, has

for its subject the sentence of the Apostle Paul, who calls

1 Cor. us from slavery into liberty, saying, Ye are bought ivith a
vu. '3. price^ be not ye the servants of men, shewing that our liberty

lies in the knowledge of wisdom. This opinion has been

bandied to and fro by philosophers in energetic discus-

sions, while they assert that every wise man is free and

every fool a slave.

5. But this was said long before by the son of David,

Ecclus. Thefool changeth as the moon. The wise man on the other
xxvii.

. i^j^jjj jg ^Q^ dispirited by fear, nor changed by power, nor

exalted by prosperity, nor cast down by sadness ; for where

wisdom is, there also is strength of mind, constancy, and

fortitude. Now the wise man remains the same in mind,

neither depressed nor exalted by the vicissitudes of things,

Epb. iv. ^le is not tossed to and fro as a child, and carried about
*^- ivith every ivind of doctrine, but continues perfect in Christ,

grounded in charity, rooted in faith. Hence he is not con-

scious of failure, he knows not the various losses which

S. Matt, befal the soul, but shall shine forth as the Sun of righteous-
xiii. 43. ^^ggg Who shines in the kingdom of His Father.

6. But let us now consider from what source Philosophy

more fully derived this, from what discipline and wisdom

of the Patriarchs. Did it not come first from Noah who,

perceiving that his son Ham had foolishly derided the

Cien. ix. nakedness of his fathei', cursed him in these Avords, Cursed

> c naan
^^ ^^^7)1 ^, a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren,

E.V. and set his brethren as lords over him, seeing that they had

wisely deemed their fathers old age worthy of honour ?

7. Did not also that source of all good discipline, Jacob,
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who on account of his wisdom was preferred to his elder to

brother, instil into the breasts of all the riches of this co- ^cTJn''

pious subject ? So also the pious father, whose paternal Gen.

affection was equally strong towards his two sons, although
^^^'^^-

'

*

his judgment varied, (for while the ties of blood sway the

affections, our judgments are formed according to desert,)

and who therefore dispensed to the one grace, to the other

mercy, to the wise grace, to the foolish mercy, seeing that

Esau could not raise himself to virtue by his own proper

strength nor make progress spontaneously, blessed him in

rendering him the subject and servant of his brother, shew-

ing thereby that folly was so much worse than slavery that

slavery itself is a remedy for it; because a fool cannot

govern himself, and unless he has some director he falls by
his own will.

8. His father therefore, loving him and careful for his

welfare, made him the servant of his brother that he might
be ruled by his counsels. And thus wise rulers are given

to an indiscreet nation, that by their vigour they may guide

the weakness of the people, ruling them by a show of

power, and by this weight of authority constraining them
against their wills to obey those wiser than themselves, and •

to submit to the laws. On the foolish son therefore he
laid a yoke as on one untamed, and to him who had said

he would live by his sword he denied even freedom ; that

he might not fall away through presumption he set his

brother over him, that being subdued by his authority and
governance he might make progress towards conversion.

And since there are two kinds of service, (for that which
proceeds from necessity is weaker, that from free will

stronger, for that good is more transcendent which proceeds

not from necessity but from free will,) he therefore first

laid upon him the yoke of necessity, and afterwards im-

parted to him the blessing of voluntary subjection.

9. It is not then nature which makes a person a slave,

but folly ; not manumission which sets free, but discipline.

Esau was born free, and was made a servant, Joseph was
sold into slavery, and then elected to power, to rule over

those who bought him. He disdained not to be sedulous

and obedient, but he maintained the heioht of virtue, he
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Lett. 37. preserved the liberty of innocence, the dignitj^ of integrity.
Ps. cv. 'pj^g Psahnist therefore says well, Joseph urns sold to be a

bond-servant ; they humbled hisfeet infetters. He loas sold,

it is said, to be a bond-servant, but they could not make
him a bond-servant; they humbled his feet, not his soul.

10. For how was that soul humbled of which it is said

:

His soul pierced the iroii? For while sin pierces the souls

of others, (for the iron means sin, which has a penetrating

power,) the soul of holy Joseph was so far from being vul-

nerable by sin that it pierced through sin itself. The blan-

dishments of his mistress' charms moved him not, and with

reason was he insensible to the flames of lust, seeing that

he was consumed by the brighter fire of Divine grace. It

lb. 19. is therefore well said of him also, The word of the Lord in-

Eph. vi. flamed him ; iov i\iQXQhy he quenched the fiery darts of the
^^- 'Devil.

11. How was he a bond-servant Avho directed the princes
f^?"- of the people to store up the corn, that thus they might

forestall and provide for future dearth ? Or how was he a

lb. xlvii. bond-servant, who gained the whole land, and reduced all

" '

the Egyptians to bondage ? And this, not in order to im-
• pose upon them the condition of an ignoble bondage, but

that he might establish a tribute from all but the lands of

the priestliood, which he preserved free from tribute, that

lb. 22. among the Egyptians also respect for the priesthood might

be held inviolable.

12. His being sold then did not make him a slave ; for

though of a truth he was sold to merchants, yet, if you re-

gard price merely, you will find many who have bought for

themselves maidens of an elegant form, and then, captivated

1 Esdr. by love, have basely enslaved themselves to them. Apame

•{() "si'
^^^^ concubine of King Darius ivas once seen sitting at his

right hand, taking his diadem off his head, and placing it

on her oivn, and with the palm of her left hand striking his

face, while the Ki^ig gazed upon her with open mouth, glad

if she would only smile upon him, and thinking himself mis-

erable and afflicted if she scorned him, laying aside his

authority, and seeking to soothe and persuade her to be re-

conciled to him,

13. But why should I quote this at so great a length ?
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Do we not often see parents who have been made slaves to

by pirates or cruel barbarians ransomed by their children ? cian

Are then the laws of mercy more powerful than the laws

of nature ? Is natural affection produced in slavery ? Peo-

ple often buy lions and yet have no mastery over them,

nay are so much their slaves that if they see them becom-

ing enraged and shaking out their manes on their brawny

necks, they run away and hide themselves. Money then

determines nothing, for it often buys masters over itself,

nor do catalogues of auctions, for by them the purchaser

himself is often sold and allotted to another. A contract

of sale does not change a man's nature, nor deprive wisdom

of her liberty. Many free men, as it is written, serve a

wise servant, and there is a ivise slave, ivho governs foolish Prov.

masters. ^^'
"*

14. Whom then do you consider as more truly free ?

Wisdom alone is free, she sets the poor over the rich, ^nd

makes the servants lend at usury to their own masters
;

lend, that is, not money but understanding, lend the talent

of that Divine and eternal Treasure which is never wasted,

the mere loan of wliich is precious : to lend that mystical

money of the heavenly oi'acles of which the Law says, Thou Dent, xv,

shalt lend unto many nations, but thou shalt not borroiv.
^'

This the Jew lent to the Gentiles, for he received not in-

struction from them but imparted it; to him the Lord

opened His treasures, that He might moisten the Gentiles

with the dew of His Word, and might become the Head of

the nations, while He Himself had no head over Him.

15. He then who is wise is free, bought with the price of

the heavenly oracles, with that gold, that silver of the

Divine Word ; bought with the price of blood (for it is no

small thing to acknowledge one's Redeemer ;) bought with

the price of Gi'ace : he who heard and understood the

words. Ho every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, is. iv. 1.

and he that hath no money, come ye, buy and drink and

eat.

16. He is free who going forth to war, if he have seen

a beautiful woman, and when he spoils his enemies' goods

has found her among them and has a desire unto her, takes Deut.

her to wife, having first shaved her head andpared her nails, "^*- ^^-
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Lett. 37. and taken off from her the raiment of her captivity, taking

her no longer as a slave but free, for he understands that

prudence and discipline are not liable to a state of bond-

Deut. ^o^' And therefore the Law says, Thou shalt not sell her

xxi. 14. at allfor money, for truly she is above all price. And Job
Job says, Take^ wisdom into thine immost parts. The topaz

l^^"g of Ethiopia shall not equal it, for it is more precious than

gold and silver.

17. Freedom therefore is not his alone who has never

had the auctioneer for his master, nor seen him raising his

finger, but he is more truly free, who is free within him-

self, who is free by the laws of natui'e, knowing that this

law has a moral not merely an arbitrary sanction, and that

the measure of its obligations is in accordance not with

the will of man but with the discipline of nature. Does

such a person therefore seem to you free merely ? Does he

not rather appear to you in the light of a censor and direc-

tor of morals ? Hence the Scripture says truly that the

poor shall be set over the rich, and private men over those

ivho administer the state '\

18. Think you that he is free who buys votes Avith money,

who courts the applause of the people more than the ap-

probation of the wise? Is he free who is swayed by the

popular breath, who dreads the hisses of the populace ?

That is not liberty which he who is manumitted receives,

which he obtains as a gift from the blow of the lictor's

palm. For it is not munificence but virtue that I hold to

constitute liberty ; liberty, which is not bestowed by the

suffrages of others, but is won and possessed by a man's

own gi-eatness of mind. For a wise man is always free, al-

ways honoured, always one who presides over the laws.

1 Tim. i. For the law is not made for the righteous but for the un-

righteous, for the just man is a law unto himself, having

no need to fetch for himself from a distance the form of

virtue, seeing that he bears it within his heart, having the

ivorks of the law written on the tablets of his heart, to whom
Pjov. V. it is said, Drink ivaters out of thine own cistern, and run-

ning waters out of thine own well. For what is so near to

" The Viilp:ate has, ' Trahitvir au- i" Tliis is referred by the Benedictine

teni sapientia de oceultis.' The E. V. is. Editors to Prov. xxii. 7. but it does not
' The price of wisdom is above rubies.' ag-ree with eitlier tlie Sept. or Vulgate.
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us as the Word of God ? This word is in our hearts, and to

in our mouth ; we see it not, and yet possess it.

1 9. The wise man therefore is free, for he who does that

which he wills is free. But it is not every will that is

good, but it is the part of a wise man to will all things

which are good, for he hates Vv'hat is evil, having chosen

that which is good. If therefore he has chosen what is

good, he whose choice is free and who has chosen what he

will do is free, for he does what he wills to do : the wise

man therefore is free. All that the wise man does he does

well. But he that does all things well does all things right-

ly, and he that does all things rightly does them all with-

out offence or reproach, without causing disturbance or loss

to himself. Whoever then has this power of doing all

things without offence or reproach, without loss or dis-

turbance to himself, does nothing foolishly but does all

things wisely. For he who acts wisely has nothing to

fear, for fear is in sin. But where no fear is, there is li-

berty, and where liberty is, there is the power of doing

what one wishes : the wise man therefore alone is free.

20. He who can neither be compelled nor forbidden is

no slave ; now it belongs to the wise man to be neither

compelled nor forbidden ; the wise man, therefore, is not a

slave. Now he is forbidden who does not execute what he

desires, but what does the wise man desire but the things

which belong to virtue and discipline, without which he

cannot exist ? For they subsist in him, and cannot be

separated from him. But if they are separated from him
he is no longer wise, seeing that he is without the use and

discipline of vii'tue, of which he would deprive himself if

he were not the voluntary interj^reter of virtue. But if he

be constrained, it is manifest that he acts unwillingly.

Now in all actions there are either corrections proceeding

from virtue, or falls proceeding from malice, or things be-

tween the two and indifferent. The wise man follows

virtue not compulsorily but voluntarily, for all things that

are pleasing he does, as flying from malice, and admits not

so much as a dream of it. So far is he from being moved
by things indifferent, that no forces have the power to

move him hither and thither as they do the herd of men,
u

SIMI'LI-

CIAN
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Lett. 37. but his mind hangs as in a bahmce in equal scales, so that

it neither inclines to pleasure, nor in any respect directs

its desires however slightly to things which ought to be

avoided, but remains unmoved in its affections. Whence

it appears that the wise man does nothing unwillingly or

by compulsion, because were he a slave he would be so

compelled ; the wise man therefore is free.

21. The Apostle likewise gives this definition, saying,

1 Cor. jitn I not an Jpostle, am I not free ? Truly he was so free

^^' '.. that when certain persons had come in j^rivily to spy out

4,
*

' his liberty, he gave place, as he himself says, by subjection,

no not for an hour, that the truth of the Gospel might be

preached. He therefore who yielded not preached volun-

tarily. Where free will is, there is the reward of free will;

where obligation is, there is the service of obligation. Free

will therefore is better than obligation ; to will is the part

of the wise man, to obey and to serve is the part of the

fool.

1 Cor. 22. This is also the Apostle's definition, who says, For
ix. 17. jj- J (Iq fj^ig thing ivillingly, I have a reward : but if against

my ivill a dispensation is committed to me. On the wise

man therefore a reward is conferred, but the wise man
acts willingly, according to the Apostle therefore the wise

Gal. V. nian is free. Wherefore he also exclaims, Ye have been

called unto liberty, only use not liberty for an occasion to

the flesh. He separates the Christian from the Law, that

he may not seem to yield to the Law against his will ; he

calls him to the Gospel, which the willing both preach

and practise. The Jew is under the Law, the Christian is

by the Gospel; in the Law is bondage, in the Gospel, where

is the knowledge of wisdom, is liberty. Every one there-

fore who receives Christ is wise, and he who is wise is free,

every Christian therefore is both wise and free.

23. But the Apostle has taught me something even be-

yond freedom itself, namely that to serve is real freedom,

I Cor. ix. Though I be freefrom all, he says, yet have I made myself
^^* servant unto all, that I might gain the more. What is that

which surpasses liberty but to have the Spirit of grace, to

have charity ? Liberty renders us free to men, but charity

renders us beloved by God. W^herefore Christ also says.
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But I have called you friends. Good indeed is charity; to

Avhereof it is said, By love of the Spirit '^ serve one anottier. cian"

Christ also became a servant that He mio;ht make all free. S. John

His hands served in the baskets: He Who thouqht it not\^\
•^

. Gal. V.

robbery to be equal with God, took upon Him theform of a 13.

servant, and was made all thinEjs to all men, that He misjht Ps. Ixxxi.

brino- salvation to all. FoUowino- this example, Paul was „, .,' -^
t)

. .
Phil. 11. 6.

both, as it were, under the Law, and lived without the Law,

for the benefit of those whom he desired to gain : to the

weak he voluntarily became weak that he might strengthen

them ; he ran so as to obtain, he kept under his body that 1 Cor. ix.

he might be victorious over heavenly powers in Christ. "^' ^''

24. To the wise man therefore even bondage is freedom
;

Avhence we may gather that even to be in power is bondage

to the fool, and what is worse, while he rules over a few,

he serves more and severer masters. For he serves his

own passions, his own lusts, their tyranny he can escape

neither by night nor day, for he carries these masters with-

in his own breast, and suffers within himself an intoler-

able bondage. For there is a double bondage, one of the

body, another of the soul; now the lords of the body are

men, but the lords of the soul are evil dispositions and

passions, from which liberty of the mind alone frees the

wise man and enables him to depart from his bondage.

2-3. Let us seek therefore that truly wise man, that truly

free man, who although he live under the dominion of

many, says freely. Who is he that will plead with me ? j^i, xiii.

from Whose sight I shall not be able to hide myself, only 19—^1.

do Thou withdraw Thy handfar from me, and let not Thy

dread make me afraid.

26. And King David, who followed him, said. Against ps. li. 6.

Thee only have I sinned. For being supported by the royal

dignity, and being, so to speak, master of the laws, he was

not subject to them but was liable to God alone. Who is

the Lord of hosts.

27. Hear another free man ; But ivith me it is a very small \ Cor. iv.

thing that I should be judged of you, or of man's judg- ^' *•

ment : yea, I judge not mine own self, for I know nothing

against myself, .... but He that judgeth me is the Lord,

^ Tov nvevfiaros is inserted in a few MSS, and Spiritus is in the Vulgate.

r2
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Lett. 37.

1 Cor.

ii. 15.

Job
xxvii. 2.

lb. XXV.

5.

Ps. xlv.

8.

2 Cor.

vii. 5.

Rom.
viii. 37.

The freedom of the sph'itual man is a true freedom, because

he judgeth all things, yet he himself is judged of no man, be-

cause he knows himself to be subject to notliing which has

any participation in the creature, but to God alone. Who
only is without sin, of Whom Job also says, God liveth

Who hath taken away my judgment, for the just man can

only be judged by Him in Whose sight the heavens are not

clean, nor the light of the stars pure and clean.

28. Will any one bring forward those verses of Sophocles

which say ' Jupiter, and no mortal man is ruler over me ?

'

How much more ancient is Job, how much older is David ?

Let them acknowledge then that they have borrowed from

us the more excellent of their sayings.

29. Who then is wise but he who has arrived at the very

mysteries of the Godhead, and has known the hidden things

of wisdom to be manifested to him. He then alone is wise

who has taken God as his guide, to conduct him to the

secret resting-place of truth, and although but a mortal

man has become by grace the heir and successor of the

eternal God, and partaker, as it were, of His sweetness, as

it is written, Wherefore God, even thy God hath anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.

30. Now if any man will examine more closely these

matterSj he will perceive what great assistance the wise

man finds and what great obstacles the foolish, in the very

same things ; that to the one freedom is an aid, to the other

bondage is an impediment. For the wise man rises as a

conqueror, having vanquished and triumphed over lust, fear,

sloth, sadness and other vices. This he does until he casts

them out from the possession of his mind, driving and ex-

cluding them from all its bounds and limits, for as a cau-

tious general he knows how to guard against the incursions

of robbers, and those hostile stratagems which the wicked

enemies of our soul are frequently attempting with their

fiery darts ; for we have both wars in peace and peace in

war. Whence also he says. Without were fightings, ivithin

were fears. But in all these things ice are more than con-

querors through Him that loved us. He says this because

he was terrified neither by straits nor persecutions, nor

hunger, nor danger, nor death.
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31. But he who fears these things, who dreads death, to

how is he not a slave ? Truly he is a slave, and that in a c\an
'

miserable bondage ; for nothing so subjects the mind to

all kind of bondage as the fear of death. For how can the

abject and vile and ignoble sense raise itself up, when it is

deeply sunk in the pit of corruption, through the lusts of

this life. Behold, how much he is a slave : / shall be hid, Gen, iv.

he says, and T shall be a ftirjitive and a vagabond in the ^^'

earth, and it shall come to pass that every one that findeth

me shall slat/ me. Therefore as a slave he received a sign,

but even thus he could not escape death. Thus the sinner

is a slave to fear, to cupidity, to avarice, to lust, to malice,

to anger, nay, he is a greater slave than if he were set under

tyrants.

3.2. But they are free who live by the laws. Now true

law is right reason, true law not sculptured on tablets, nor

engraved in brass, but impressed on the mind, and fixed in

the senses ; for the wise man is not under the law, but is a

law unto himself, bearing the work of the Law in his heart,

inscribed and formed therein by a kind of pen natural to

himself. Are we then so blind as not to see the manifest

characters of things, and the images of virtues? And how
unworthy is it that whole nations should obey human
laws, that they may become thereby partakers of liberty

:

but that wise men should neglect and abandon the true law

of nature formed according to the image of God, and true

reason, the sign-bearer of liberty; since there is so much
liberty therein, that when children we are unconscious of

any bondage to vice, being removed from anger, free from

avarice, ignorant of lust. How miserable therefore, that

we who are born in liberty should die in bondage

!

33. But this arises from the levity of our mind and the

infirmity of our character; because we are occupied by

idle cares, and superfluous actions : but the heart of the

wise man, his woi-ks and deeds, ought to be stedfast and

immoveable. Moses taught us this, when his hands became Exnd.

heavy, so that Joshua the son of Nun could scarcely hold xvii. 12.

them up. And therefore the people were victorious when

works not of a perfunctory kind, but full of gravity and

virtue were being carried on, not the works of a mind un-
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Lett. 37. steady, and staggering to and fro in its affections, but of

one firmly rooted and established. The wise man there-

fore stretches out his hands, but the fool draws them to-

Eccles. gether, as it is written, The fool foldeth his hands together,

and eateth his own flesh, meditating on carnal more than

sj)iritual things. But not so did that daughter of Juda,

Susanna who stretched forth her hands and cried to the Lord, Thou

knowest that they have borne false ivitness against me. She

thought it better not to sin and to incur the calumnies of

her accusers, than to commit sin under the veil of impunity.

And by the contempt of death she preserved her innocence.
Judges j^y^ gQ^ either, the daughter of Jepthah, M'ho by her own

consent confirmed and even encouraged her father's vow

concerning her own immolation.

34. For I will not produce the books of philosophers on

the contempt of death, or the gymnosophists of the Indians,

of Avhom the answer of Calanus ^ to Alexander, when he

commanded him to follow him, is especially commended.
' To what praise ' said he ' do you consider me entitled,

' that you require me to travel to Greece, if I can be com-
' pelled to do that to which my will consents not ?

' A re-

ply truly full of dignity, and yet his mind was more full

of liberty. He wrote this letter also.

CALANUS TO ALEXANDER.

35. " Your friends persuade you to Lay hands and even constraint

on the Indian philosophers, not even in their dreams beholding our

works. Our bodies you may remove from place to place, our souls

you cannot compel to do what they do not will, no more than wood

or stone to utter sounds. A great fire burns pain into living bodies

and begets corruption ; on this tire we are, for we are burning alive.

There is neither king nor prince who can compel us to do what we

have not determined to do. Nor are we like the philosophers of

Greece, who have conceived words rather than realities, in order to

give celebrity to their opinions ; in our case realities are associated

with words and words with realities; our acts are swift and our dis-

courses short, we enjoy a delightful freedom in the exercise of virtue.

36 and 37. Excellent words, but still words ; excellent

constancy, but that of a man ; excellent letter, but that of

" The story of Calanus and Alexander is related in Arian vii.2. It is also more
briefly alluded to by Dutarch. Alex. 65. Neither writer mentions this letter.
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a philosopher. But amongst us, even maidens through to

desire of death have mounted even up to heaven by the ^'cian'"

lofty steps of virtue. Why should I mention Thecla,

Agnes, or Pelagia, who sprouting forth as noble tendrils ^ ' vibula-

have hastened to death as if to immortality ? The virgin Gr"^oo.y.

exulted among lions, and dauntlessly beheld the roaring ev/xara.

beasts. And to compare our history with that of the Indian

philosophers, what Calanus boasted in words holy Laurence

proved by his acts, for he was burnt alive, and surviving

the flames said, 'Turn me and eat me.' Nor did the youths

of the race of Abraham- or the sons of the Maccabees strive 2 ; ^ the

less boldly ; the former sung while in the midst of the tl'l'efi

flames, and the latter, during their punishment, asked not ;„ tijg

to be spared, but reproached their persecutor in order to furnace,

enrage him more. The wise man therefore is free.

38. But what can be more sublime than holy Pelagia,

who was surrounded by persecutors, but before she came
into their presence said ;

' I die willingly, no man shall

touch me, no one with wanton look shall defile my chastity,

I will carry away with me my modesty, my honour untaint-

ed; these ruffians shall reap no profit from their inso-

lence. Pelagia will follow Christ, no man shall deprive

her of her lilserty, no man shall see her free faith made
captive, her illustrious chastity, her inheritance of wisdom.

What is enslaved shall remain here, not amenable to

any duty.' Great therefore is the freedom of that pious

virgin, who encircled by her persecutors gave way not the

least in the midst of these great dangers to her integrity

and her life.

39. But he is not free over whom anger reigns, for he is

subject to the yoke of sin ; for an angry man diggeth out Prov.

sin, and. Whosoever committeth sin, is the servant of sin. ^^^^- ?^*

. . - - "^ stin-eth

Neither is he free who is enslaved to avarice, for he cannot up strife.

possess his vessel. Neither is he free who seeing his de- ^'^'
.

sires and pleasures, fluctuates in his devious course. He is viii. 34.

not free Avho is bowed down by ambition, for he obeys the

rule of another. But he is free who is able to say. All
\ Cor.vi.

things are lawful unto me, but all things are not expedient, ^-' ^^^

all things are lawful for me, but I will not be brought under

the 2>ower of any. Meats for the belly, and the belly for
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Lett. 37. meats. He is free who says, For ivhy is my liberty judged
1 Cor. X. Qj- fi'fiQiJig')- man's conscience ?

40. Liljerty therefore belongs to the wise man not to the

Prov. fool ; for he ivho binds a stone iti a sling is like him ivho
^^^^'

' giveth honour to a fool, for he wounds himself, and while

brandishing his dart chiefly endangers his own body. Cer-

tainly as he is stung by the sling, and by the falling of the

stone the evil is increased, so the fall of a fool when he is

set at liberty is more rapid. Wherefore the power of a fool

is rather to be reti*enched than any new liberty added, for

slavery is suitable for him. And therefore it is added,

lb. 9. As a thorn goeth up into the hand of a drunkard, so is a

jjarable in the mouth of fools. For as he is wounded by
his cups, so is the fool by his deeds. The one by drink-

ing involves himself in sin, the other by acting subjects

himself to censure, and by his deeds is drawn into bon-

Rom.vii. dage. Paul saw himself brought into captivity by the laiv

of sin, and therefore, in order to be freed, he fled to the

grace of liberty.

Ps. xxxii. 41. Fools then are not free, for it is said to them, Be ye

not like to horse and mule, ivhich have no understanding,

whose mouths must be held ivith bit and bridle lest they fall

upon thee. Great plagues remain for the ungodly ; for they

have need of these, in order that their folly may be re-

strained. It is good discipline which requires this, not
Prov.xiii. severity. Further, he that spareth his rod hateth his son

:

for a man's own sins scourge him still more severely. For
heavy is the weight of crime, heavy the scourges of sin

;

Pf-
_ they are heavy as a sore bui'then, they inflict wounds upon

4 5 the soul, and make the ulcers of the mind to stink.

42. Wherefore let us lay aside this grievous burthen of

slavery, let us renounce sensuality, and the evil delights

which bind us with the bonds, as it were, of lusts, and fetter

us with chains. For these delights profit not the fool, and
whoever has given himself to them from his boyhood will

abide in bondage ; living he will be as dead. Let sensua-

lity then be cut down, let evil delights be pruned away,

and let him who has been wanton bid farcM'^ell to his former

courses. For the vine which has been cut down bears

fruit, that which has been partly pruned puts forth leaves.
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that which has been neglected grows too luxuriantly. to

Therefore it is written, Like afield is the foolish man, and ^c',^n''

like a vineyard the man void of understanding ; if you leave Prov.

him alone, he will become desolate. Let us then tend this
^'"^'*

body of ours, let us chasten it, let us reduce it to subjection,

let us not neglect it.

43. For our members are instruments of righteousness, Rom. vi.

they are also instruments of sin. If they are raised upwards,

they are instruments of righteousness, that sin should not

reign in them : if our body has died to sin, transgression

will not reign therein, and our members will be free from

sin. Let us not therefore obey its lusts, nor yield our [b.

members instruments of unrighteousness unto sin. If you

have looked upon a woman to lust after her, your members

are the instruments of sin. If you have spoken and soli-

cited her, your tongue and your mouth are instruments of

sin. If you have removed the landmarks which your fathers

set up, your members are instruments of sin. If you have

hasted with svnft feet to shed the blood of the innocent, ps, xiv.

your members ars instruments of sin.

44. On the other hand, if you have seen a poor man,

and taken him into your house, your members are instru-

ments of righteousness. If you liave rescued one who was

suffering wrong, or one who was being led to execution ; if

you have cancelled the bond of the debtor, your members

are instruments of righteousness. If you have confessed

Christ (for the lips of knowledge are the instruments of un- Prov. xiv.

derstanding,) your lips are the members of righteousness. ^*

He who can say, / was eyes to the blind, and feet toas I to .jobxxix.

tlie lame, I was a father to the poor, his members are mem- ^^"

bers of righteousness.

45. Being therefore set free from sin, and redeemed, as

it were, at the price of the Blood of Christ, let us not be

made subject to the bondage of men or of passion. Let

us not blush to confess our sins. Behold how free he was

who could say, / feared not the multitude of the people ; j^i, xxxi.

that I should not confess my sin in the sight of all. For he '^^^

that confesses his sin is released from servitude, and the prov,

just accuses himself in the beginning of his speech. Not '^^"'' ^7-

only the free but the just man also ; but justice is in liberty
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Lett. 38. and liberty in confession, for as soon as a man shall con-

Ps. xxxii. fess he is absolved. Lastly, / said I will confess my sins

unto the Lord, and so Tliouforgavest the ivickedness of my
sin. The delay of absolution depends on confessing, the

remission of sins follows closely on confession. He there-

fore is wise who confesses ; he is free whose sin is remitted,

for he contracts now no debt of guilt. Farewell : love me
as indeed you do, for I also love you.

A.D.387. LETTER XXXVIIL

In this Letter S. Ambrose continues the subject, maintaining that tlie truly

wise man is not only free but rich also, illustrating his statements with in-

stances from the Old Testament.

AMBROSE TO SIMPLICIAN, GREETING.

1. When we lately pointed out, taking our theme from

the epistle of the Apostle Paul, that every wise man is free,

we seemed to have fallen into philosophical discussion.

But afterwards, in reading the epistle of the Apostle Peter,

I perceived that every wise man is also rich : and this he

says without distinction of sex, for he writes that all a

woman's ornaments consist in a virtuous life, not in costly

1 S. Pet. jewels, Whose adorning, he says, is not that outward adorn-

ing ofplaiting the hair, and ofivearing of gold, or ofputting

on of apparel, hut the hidden man of the heart.

2. Here then are two things, both that there is a man

within the man, and that he is rich who seeks not for him-

self the enjoyment of any riches. And he has well said,

the man of the heart, in that the whole man of wisdom is

hidden, as is wisdom itself, which is not seen but under-

stood. No one before Peter used such an expression as,

the man of the heart ; for the outward man consists of

many members, but the inward man of the heart is entirely

full of wisdom, full of grace, full of beauty.

iii. 3, 4.
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3. hi tliat, he says, which is not corruptible, even the or- to

nament of a meek and quiet spirit, ivhich is in the siyht of cian
"

God of great price. And he is truly rich, who can appear .1.^- *'*^*'

rich in the sight of God, in whose sight the earth is small,

the world itself is narrow, but God considers him only to

be rich who is rich for eternity, who lays up the fruit not

of riches, but of virtues. And who is rich before God but

that meek and quiet spirit which is never corrupted ? Does
not he appear to you to be rich, who possesses peace of

mind and the tranquillity of rest ? who desires nothing, is

not tossed by the storms of lust, despises not old things,

seeks not new, so as by his constant desire to become
poor in the midst of riches ?

4. That peace is truly rich, whichpasseth all understand- Phil. W.

ing. Peace is rich, modestv is inch, faith is rich, for to the I:
, .

' Prov.
faithful the whole world is a possession. Simplicity is rich, xxviii.lO.

for there are also the riches of simplicity ; for she scruti-

nizes nothing, has no mean, no suspicious, no deceitful

thoughts, but pours herself forth with pure affection.

5. Goodness too is rich, and if a man preserve it he is

fed by the riches of the heavenly inheritance. To quote

also the more ancient examples of Scripture, Happy, it is Job v. 17

said, is the man ivhom God correcteth. Therefore despise
'

7iot thou the chastening of the Almighty .... infamine He
shall redeem theefrom death, and in warfrom the power of

the sword. Thou shall he hidfrom the scourge of the tongue;

.... the beasts of the field shall be at peace ivith thee, and

thou shall knoiv that thy tabernacle shall be in peace. For

tlie vices of this flesh being subdued, and those passions

which are wont to war against the soul, your tabernacle

shall be undisturbed, your house without offence, your seed Gen.

shall not fail, your posterity shall be as the smell of a fruit- ''^™* ^^'

ful field, your burial as the harvest. For while others are Job v. 26.

looking for theirs to fail, the heap of your corn will be

carried ripe into the heavenly garners.

6. Fit it is that the righteous ever lendeth, while the p^,

wicked man is in want. He lendeth justice, he lendeth the xxxvii.

commandments of God to the poor and needy ; but the

fool does not possess even that which he believes himself

to possess. Do you suppose that he can be said to possess.
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Lett. 38. who brooding over his treasure night and daj^, is troubled

b}^ covetous and wretched anxiety? Such a one truly wants;

although to others he appears rich, to himself he is poor,

because he who is still grasping after more and desiring

more uses not that which he possesses. For where there

are no bounds to desire, what profit can there be in riches ?

No man is rich who cannot carry away v/ith him that which

he has, for that which is left behind, is not our own but

another's.

Gen, V. T. Enoch was rich who carried away with him that which
^'*' he had, and laid up all the riches of his goodness in the

Wisd. iv. heavenly treasure-house ; he was taken away lest that

1 1:.
^

vrickedness should alter his understanding. Elias was rich,

ii. 11. who riding in a chariot of fire carried the treasures of his

virtues up to the heavenly mansions. Not small were the

riches he left to his heir, and yet he himself did not lose

them. Who would have called him poor even then, when

1 Kire:> being himself in need of the sustenance of daily food, he
xvii. y. -yyj^g ggnt to the widow that he might be nourished by her,

when at his voice the heaven was shut and opened, when
at his word the barrel of meal and the ci'use of oil failed

not for three years, but overflowed ; when it was replen-

ished not diminished by use? Who would call him poor

2 Kiiiffs
^^ whose word there came fire down from heaven, whom

i- 14- the river impassible by others could not retard, retiring

back to its source that the prophet might pass over dry-

shod ?

8. Ancient history tells us of two neighbours, king Ahab
and the poor Naboth ; which of these do we believe to be

the richer, which the poorer ? The one, endowed with the

royal support of riches, insatiable and not to be replenish-

ed with wealth, coveted the little vineyard of the poor man
;

the other, despising in his mind the golden fortunes of

kings, and imperial treasures, was content with his own
vines. Does not he appear richer and more kingly, who
was sufficient to himself, and controlled his own desires,

coveting nothing that belonged to another ? Does not he,

on the other hand, appear most need)^, in whose eyes his

own gold was accounted vile, and another man's vine pre-

cious. But learn for what reason he was most needy :
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because riches unjustly gotten are vomited vp again, but to

the root of the righteous yieldeth fruit, andflourishes like a ^ian
'

palm-tree. \f-
'"'•

9. Is not he more needy than the poor man, who pass- Prov. xH.

eth away like a shadow ? To-day the ungodly is in great
J,^- ^^..

power, to-morrow he is not, and his place can no more be ii.

found. But what is it to be rich, unless it be to abound? g^'yg'^^"'

But who abounds whose mind is contracted, and therefore

straightened, and what abundance can there be in straits ?

He therefore is not rich who does not abound. Wherefore

David says well. The rich lack and suffer hunger ; for al- Ps.

though they possessed the treasures of the Divine Scrip-
i^''^,']^^

tares, they still lacked in that they did not understand, Vulg.

and hungered in that they tasted not the food of spiritual

grace.

10. Nothing can therefore be richer than the temper of

the wise man, nothing poorer than that of the fool. For

since the kingdom of God belongs to the poor, what can S. Matt,

be richer ? And therefore the Apostle says well, the ^'* ^'

depth of the riches both of the ivisdom and knoivledge of ^^_

God ! Well also David, who had as great delight in the Ps. cxix.

ivay of the heavenly testimonies as in all manner of riches. '

And Moses says expressly, Naphtali, satisfied ivith favour. Deut.

Now Naphtali means when translated, ' abundance' or 'in-
^^^"'•23'

crease.' So that to be satisfied and to abound go together,

but where there is the hanger of desire and insatiable lust,

there truly is poverty. But since scarcely any desire of

money or of this world can be satisfied, it is added, full lb. 23.

ivith blessing.

11. It is in accordance with these principles that the

Apostle Peter has declared that the ornament of women 1 S. Pet.

consists not in gold and silver and apparel, but in the se-
^'

cret and hidden man of the heart. Wherefore let no wo-

man put off the dress of piety, the ornament of grace, the

inheritance of eternal life.

Farewell : love me, for I love you.
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Lett. 39.

AD 387. LETTER XXXIX.

S. Ambrose in this Tietter seeks to rouse Faustinus from excessive grief for

his sister's death, first on tlie ground of duty towards tlie eliildren left to his

care and protection, and tlien on tlie higher ground of submission to tiie

Divine will, and realization of Christian hopes.

AMBROSE TO FAUSTINUS, GREETING.

1. I WAS well aware that you would grieve with bitter

grief for the death of your sister : still you should not go

into banishment, but rather give yourself back to us, for

although mourners are little inclined to receive consolation,

it is sometimes necessary for them. But you have fled to

the recesses of the mountains, and made your dwelling in

the caves of wild beasts, laying aside all customary human
converse and, what is worse, the use of your own reason.

2. Is it in accordance with your esteem for your sister,

that human nature, which ought to be much regarded by

you for prodvicing a woman so excellent, should on her

account be of less value in your eyes? In quitting this life

it doubtless was a consolation to her to believe that she

left you behind her as a parent to your nephews, a guardian

of their tender years, a succour to their destitution ; but

you so utterly withhold yourself both from your nephews

and from us, that we do not reap any benefit from what she

thus found a ground of consolation. These dear pledges

invite you not to grieve, but to comfort them, that in see-

ing you they may believe their mother to be still alive. In

you then let them recognize her, in you let them enjoy her

presence, in you think that she still survives to them.

3. But you grieve that she has been lately cut ofl' in the

flower of her age. This however is the common fate not

only of men, but of states and countries themselves. Com-
ing from Bononia" you left behind you Claterna, Bononia

» S. Ambrose is here imitating the consolation offered by Ser. Sulpicius to

Cicero on the death of his daughter. SeeEp. ad l)iv. iv, 5, 4.
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itself, Matina, Rhegium ; Brixillum was on your right, in to

front of you Placentia, by its very name' still recalling its

ancient lustre, on the left you saw with pity the wastes of the

Apennines, you surveyed the fortresses of these once flou-

rishing tribes, and remembered them with sorrowful affec-

tion. Do not then the carcases of so many half-ruined

cities, and states stretched on their bier beneath your

eyes, do not these remind )^ou that the decease of one wo-

man, holy and excellent as she was, is much less deplorable,

especially as these are for ever laid prostrate and destroy-

ed, but she though removed from us for a while is passing

a more blessed life elsewhere ?

4. Wherefore I deem that you ought not so much to de-

plore her, as to offer for her your pi'ayers ; make her not

sorrowful by your tears, rather commend her soul to God
by o1)lations.

5. Perhaps however you will declare yourself to be secure

of her merits and faith, you cannot endure the feeling of

regret at seeing her no longer after the flesh, which is to you

a better grief. And does not the Apostolic saying move you

that henceforth we know no man after the flesh; yea, though 2 Cor.

we have known Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth
^'*

knoiv ive Him no more. For our flesh cannot be perpetual

and lasting, it must needs die that it may rise again, it must

be dissolved that it may rest, and sin come to an end. We
too have known many according to the flesh, but now we
know them no more. We have known the Lord Jesus, says

the Apostle, after the flesh, yet noiv henceforth knoiv we Him
no more. For now He has put off" the coil of the body, and

is not seen in fashion as a Man, but has died for all and all

are dead in Him, to the intent that being renewed by Him
and quickened in the Spirit they may no longer live to

themselves but to Christ. Wherefore the same Apostle

also says elsewhere, I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in Gal. ii.

me. ^*^'

6. And well indeed was it that he who had before known
Christ after the flesh, who had before persecuted and op-

pressed with bitter hatred the disciples of the Man, and the Acts ix.

attendants on His bodily presence, but who now recognized *
^*^'

His invisible workings, discerning not His bodily presence
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Lett. 39. but His power,—well indeed was it that he became the

teacher of the Gentiles, and began to instruct and prepare

the worshippers of His Divinity to become preachers of the

2 Cor. Gospel. Wherefore he added, if any man be in Christ, he

is a new creature, that is, he that is perfect in Christ is a

new creature, for all flesh is imperfect. And the Lord saith,

Gen. vi. My spirit shall not ahvays strive ivith man, for that he also

is flesh. No carnal man then is in Christ, but if any man
be in Christ he is a new creature, formed by newness not of

nature but of^race. These old things which are according

2 Cor. to the flesh have past away, all things are made 7iew. And

s M tt
what are they but the things which the scribe instructed

xiii. 52. unto the kingdom of heaven knows, like unto that house-

holder, ivho brings forth out of his treasure things new and

old ; neither old things without new, nor new things with-

Cant. vii. out old ? Thus too the Church saith, things new and old
^^'

have I laid up for Thee. For old things, that is, the hidden

mysteries of the Law are passed away, all things are made

new in Christ.

7. This is the new creature of which the Apostle writing

Gal. V. 6. to the Galatians saith. For in Jesus Christ neither circum-

cision availeth any thing nor uncircumcision, but a neiv crea-

ture, already our flesh now renewed flourishes, and having

before borne the thorns of inveterate sin hath now found

the fruit of grace. Why then need we grieve, if we can

Ps. ciii.a. now say to the soul, thy youth is renewed like the eagles?

And why should we bewail the dead, now that by our Lord

2 Cor. V. Jesus the ivorld has been reconciled to the Father ? Since

19, 20. then we hold the benefits which Christ hath given, we are

to you as well as to all ambassadors in Christ's stead, that

you may know His Gift to be irrevocable, that you may
believe what you always have believed, and not bring your

opinion into discredit by too much sorrow. For the Lord

S John Jesus was made sin that He might take away the sin of the

i. 29. world, and we all might be made the righteousness of God

21
"'' ^'

in Him; now no longer subject to the penalty of sin, but

sure of the reward of righteousness.

Farewell ; love me, for I love you.
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TO

LETTER XL. dosius

A.U.388,
In the year 38S A.D. the synagogue of the Jews at Callinicum in Mesopota-

mia was burnt by the Christians, at the instance, it was asserted, of tlie

Bishop. Some monks also in the same district, having been insulted by

some \'alentinian heretics, while singing Psalms in processsion on the Fes-

tival of the Maccabees, (Aug. 1st.) had burnt their conventicle. Theodosius

had ordered that the Bishop should re-build the synagogue at his own
cost, and that the monks should be punished, and the whole matter carefully

sifted, and justice done. This Letter is written by S. Ambrose to remon-

strate. He urges his plea with the boldest importunity, and, as he tells his

sister in the following letter, Theodosius eventually yielded.

TO THE MOST GRACIOUS PRINCE AND BLESSED
EMPEROR HIS MAJESTY THEODOSIUS, BISHOP

AMBROSE SEXDS GREETING.

1. Nearly incessant are the cares which harass me, most

excellent Emperor, but never was I in such trouble as at

present ; for I see I must be on my guard against the dan-

ger even of a charge of sacrilege. Wherefore I beseech you

patiently to hear my address. For if I am unworthy to

be heard by you, I am unworthy to offer for you, or to

have your vows and prayers intrusted to me. Will you

not hear him whom you wish to be heard in your behalf?

Will you not hear him pleading for himself whom you have

heard when pleading for others ? Will you not dread the

consequences of your own judgment ; and fear to render

him unworthy to be heard in your behalf, by treating him
as uuM'orthy of a hearing from you.

2. But it is neither the part of an Emperor to deny

liberty of speech, nor of a Bishop not to utter what he

thinks. There is no quality more amiable and popular in

an Emperor than to cherish freedom even in those who
owe him militarv allegiance. For there is this difference

between good and bad rulers, that the good love freedom,

the bad slavery. And there is nothing in a Bishop so of-

fensive in God's sight, or so base before men, as not freely

to declare his opinions. For it is written, I spake of Thy Ps. cxLx.

testimonies also even before kings, and was not ashamed, '

and in another place. Son of man, I have made thee a watch- Ezek. iii.

man unto the house of Israel ; with the intent, it proceeds, *'•

s
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Lett. 40. that if the righteous man doth turn from his righteousness

20^2/" ^^^ commit iniquity, because thou hast not given himivarn-

>distonx- ing ^ that is, hast not told him what to beware of, his right-
^^ '" eousness which he hath done shall not be remembered ; but

his blood will I require at thine hand. Nevertheless, if thou

warn the righteous man, that the righteous sin not, and he

doth not sin, he shall surely live, because he is ivarned ; also

thou shall deliver thy soul.

3. I prefer then, to have fellowship with your Majesty

in good rather than in evil ; and therefore the silence of a

Bishop ought to be displeasing to your Clemency, and his

freedom pleasing. For you will be implicated in the dan-

ger of my silence, you will share in the benefits of my out-

spokenness. I am not then an officious meddler in matters

beyond my province, an intruder in the concerns of others,

but I comply with my duty, I obey the commandment of

our God. This I do chiefly from love and regard to you,

and from a wish to preserve your well-being. But if I am
not believed, or am forbidden to act on this motive, then

in truth I speak from fear of oflfending God. For if my
own danger could deliver you, I would consent to be offered

for you, though not willingly, for I would rather that

without danger to myself you should be accepted and glo-

rified by God. But if I am to suffer under the charge of

silence and dissimulation without effecting your exculpa-

tion I had rather you should deem me too importunate

than useless or mercenary. For it is written, in the words

of the holy Apostle Paul, whose teaching you cannot gain-

2 Tim. say. Be instant in season, out of season : reprove, rebuke,

i^- 2. exhort ivith all long-suffering and doctrine.

4. We then also have One Whom it is even more dan-

gerous to displease; especially as even Emperors them-

selves are not offended with any man for fulfilling his

function, but you patiently give ear to every one speaking

concerning his own department, nay you reprove him for

not acting in accordance with his line of duty. Can that

then which you readily accept from your soldiers, sfeem to

you offensive in a Bishop ; seeing that we speak not ac-

cording to our own wills, but as we are commanded ? For

S. Matt, you know that it is written, whenye shall be brought before
X. 19, 20.
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governors and kings take no thought how or what tje shall to

speak, for it shall be given you in that same hour ivJuit ye dosius

shall speak. For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of

your Father Which speaketh in you. Were it in civil causes

that I had to speak, my not obtaining an audience would

not give me such apprehension, although even then justice

ought to be observed, but in God's cause whom will you

hear, if you hear not the Bishop, at whose great peril it is

that sin is committed? Who will dare to tell you the

truth, if a Bishop does not ?

5. I know that you are pious, merciful, meek and gentle,

having at heart the faith and fear of the Lord ; but some

failings oftentimes escape our notice. Some men have a Rom. x.

zeal of God, but not according to knowledge, and we ought,
"'

I think, to beware lest this steal even over faithful souls.

I know your piety towards God, your lenity towards men;

1 am myself indebted to your courtesy for many benefits.

Wherefore I feel greater fear, and deeper solicitude lest

even your own judgment should hereafter condemn me for

having failed, through cowardice or flattery, in saving you

from a fall. If I had seen you sin against myself, I ought

not to have kept silence, for it is written. If thy brother S. Matt.

shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault ; then j^"'"

rebuke him before two or three witnesses^ and if he shall

neglect to hear them, tell it unto the Church. Shall I then

be silent in the cause of God ? Now then let us consider

what it is I have to apprehend.

6. The military Count of the East* reported that a syna--

gogue had been burnt, and that this had been done at the

instigation of the Bishop. You decided that the others

should be punished, and that the synagogue should be re-

built by the Bishop himself. I will not insist on the pro-

priety of calling for the Bishop's own statement ; for the

clergy are wont to check disturbances and desirous of peace^

» ' Oriens' or ' the East' was the title it would appear from this passage, as

of the great civil ' diocese' which in- is asserted by Gothofred, tliat the civil

cludedSyria,Palestine,Cilicia, Cyprus, and military functions had been divid-

Mesopotaraia, and some adjacent dis- ed, and there were now two officers,

tricts, and corresponded to the Patri- * Comes orientis militariuni partium,*

archate of Antioch in the ecclcsias- and 'Comes orientis civiliumpartium.*

tical division. It was originally under The subject is somewhat obscure^

one chief called ' Comes orientis,' but
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Lett. 40. save when they are themselves moved by some offence

against God or insult to the Church. But suppose this

Bishop to have been too eager in setting fire to this syna-

gogue, and now to grow timid before the judgment-seat,

has your Majesty no fear, lest he should acquiesce in your

sentence, no apprehension of his becoming apostate ?

7. Do you not fear, what will certainly be the case, that

he will meet your officer with a refusal ; and so he will be

obliged to make him either an apostate or a martyr, and

both of these are adverse to your interests and savour of

persecution, that he should be forced either to become an

apostate or undergo martyrdom. You see then whereunto

this matter tends ; if you think the Bishop firm, avoid

driving his firmness to martyrdom ; if you think him frail,

shun exposing his frailty to a fall. For a heavy respon-

sibility lies on him who has caused one who is weak to

fall.

8. Under these circumstances I suppose that the Bishop

will say that he himself kindled the fire, gathered the crowd,

collected the people ; so as not to lose an opportunity of

martyrdom, and in place of the weak to offer up a bolder

victim. O happy falsehood ; obtaining for others acquit-

tal, for himself Grace. This is my request also to your

Majesty, that you would turn your vengeance upon me, and,

if you consider this a crime, impute it to me. Why do you

order the absent to be punished ? you have the guilty per-

son before you, you hear his confession, I openly affirm that

I myself set the synagogue on fire, or at least, that I or-

dered others to do so ; that there might be no place in which

Christ is denied. And if it be objected, why did I not set

it on fire in this very city ? It began to be burnt, I reply,

by the Divine judgment, my work was superseded. And
to speak the truth, I was the less zealous because I ex-

pected no punishment. Why should I do that which being

unavenged would also be unrewarded? These woi'ds are a

shock to modesty, but they also bring back grace ; they

provide against the commission of that which may offend

Almighty God.

9. But suppose that no one will cite the Bishop to do

this ; for this is what I have begged of your Clemency, and
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though I have not yet read that the edict is revoked, I will to

nevertheless assume it to be so. But what if other more

timid persons^ from a fear of death offer to rebuild the sy-

nagogue from their own funds, or the Count, finding this

previously ordained, should himself command it to be re-

stored at the expense of the Christians ? Your Majesty

will then have an apostate Count, and you will entrust

your victorious banner, your labarum, which is consecrated

by the name of Christ, to one who is the restorer of the

synagogue which knows not Christ. Command the labarum

to be carried into the synagogue, and let us see if they do

not resist.

10. Shall then a building be raised for perfidious Jews

out of the spoils of the Church, and shall that patrimony,

which by Christ's mercy has been assigned to Christians,

be transferred to the temples of the unbelieving? We read

that temples were in former days erected from the spoils

of the Cimbri and other enemies of Rome. Shall the Jews

inscribe this title on the front of their synagogue :
' The

temples of impiety built from the spoils of Christians?'

11. But the maintenance of discipline is perhaps what

influences your Majesty. Is the show of discipline then

weightier than the cause of religion ? Police should give

place to religion.

12. Has your Majesty never heard that when Julian

commanded the temple at Jerusalem to be restored, they

who cleared away the rubbish were destroyed by fire from

heaven? Are you not afraid lest this should now happen?

Surely you ought not to have commanded what Julian

commanded.

13. But why are you thus moved ? Is it generally be-

cause a public building has been burnt, or because it is a

synagogue ? If you are moved by the conflagration of the

meanest edifice, (and what else could there have been in so

obscure a town,) does not your Majesty remember how
many prefects' houses have been burnt at Rome, and yet

no man enacted vengeance for them ? Nay, if any Emperor
had desired to punish such an act severely, he would rather

have injured the cause of those who had sufl^ered so great

a loss. Which then is the more fitting, that the partial
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Lett. 40. burning of some houses at Callinicum '', or the burning of

the city of Rome should be punished, if indeed either of

them ought to have been so. At Constantinople, a while

ago, the Bishop's "^ house was burnt, and your Majesty's

son interceded with you, that you would not avenge the

wrong done to him, the youthful Emperor, nor the burn-

ing of the Bishop's palace. Your Majesty should consider,

that, if you should in like manner command this act to be

punished, he may again intercede to prevent it. The for-

mer boon however was happily obtained from the father

by the son, for it was only fitting that he should first remit

the injury to himself. A good distribution of favour and

well allotted it is, that the son should be petitioned/or his

own loss, and the father for the offence against his son.

In this case there is nothing which you need keep back on

your son's account, beware also lest you derogate ought

from God.

14. There is then no adequate reason for any such com-

motion, that the people should be so severely punished for

the burning of any building ; much less seeing that it is a

synagogue that has been burnt, a place of unbelief, a house

of impiety, a receptacle of madness, which God Himself

hath condemned. For thus we read what the Lord our

Jer. vii. God spake by the mouth of Jeremiah, Therefore will I do
^^—^^-

ynto this house, ivhich is called by My Name, ivherein ye

trust, and unto the place ivhich I gave to you, and to your

fathers, as I have done to Shiloh. And I will cast you out

of My sight, as I have cast out all your brethren, even the

whole seed of Epliraim. Therefore pray not thou for this

people, neither lift up cry nor prayerfor them, neither make

intercession to Me, for I ivill not hear thee. Seest thou not

what they do in the cities of Judah ? God forbids him to

intercede for those whom you think worthy of being

avenged.

15. Were I pleading according to the law of nations, 1

should assui'edly recount how many Churches the Jews

burnt in the time of Julian's reign : two at Damascus, one

•> Callinicum was in Osrhoene, a tliat Nectarins' house was burnt by

name given to the north-western part the Arian party in the same year in

of Mesopotamia. which this letter was written.

" Socrates, Bv. ch. 13., mentions
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of which is but just repaired, and that at the expense, not to

of the synagogue, but of the Church, while the other is dosius

still a mass of shapeless ruins. Churches were likewise

burnt at Gaza, Ascalon, Berytus, and nearly every town in

that region, and yet no man asked for vengeance. At Alex-

andria too the most beautiful Church of all was burnt

down by the Gentiles and Jews. The Church has not been

avenged, shall then the synagogue be ?

16. And shall the burning of the temple of the Valen-

tinians likewise be punished ? For what but a temple is

the place where Gentiles assemble ? The Gentiles indeed

reckon twelve gods, the Valentin ians worship thirty two

^ons^, whom they call gods. Concerning these I am in-

formed that they have called for punishment upon some

monks. For the Valentinians having endeavoured to stop

them as they were going in procession according to ancient

custom, chanting psalms, to celebrate the festival of the

Maccabees, the monks exasperated by this affront, set fire

to one of their rudely constructed temples in some country

village.

17. How many have to offer themselves to this choice,

remembering that in Julian's time he who threw down the

altar and disturbed the sacrifice was condemned by the

judge, and suffered martyrdom. And accordingly the judge

who tried him was never considered other than a persecu-

tor, no man would associate with him, no man deemed him

worthy of a kiss of greeting. Were he not now dead, I

should fear your Majesty's taking vengeance upon him.

Nevertheless he escaped not the Divine vengeance, but

saw his son die before him.

18. But it is reported that the judge was ordered to take

cognizance of the matter, and was informed that he ought

not to have reported upon it, but to have punished it, that

the offerings which had been taken away were to be de-

manded back. Other particulars 1 will omit; but when

the Jews burnt our Churches, nothing was restoi'ed, no-

thing demanded, nothing sought for. But what could the

synagogue possess in that distant place, when everything

in it was but of little value, nothing precious or abundant.

^ See a note in Newman's Fleurj-, p. 160.
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Lett. 40. In short of what could a fire deprive the treacherous Jews?

These are devices of the Jews who wish to accuse us falsely,

that through their representations an extraordinary mili-

tary tribunal may be ajipointed, and an officer sent, who

perhaps will say what one said here before your accession,

' How shall Christ help us, when we fight for the Jews

against Christ? when we are sent to take vengeance on

their behalf ? They have lost their own armies, and they

wish to destroy ours.'

19. Nay, what are the calumnies into which they will

not rush, who by false witnesses have slandered Christ

Himself? who are false even in matters relating to God?

Whom will they not charge with the guilt of this sedi-

tion ? whom will they not thirst after, even though they

know them not? They desire to see rank after rank of

Christians in chains, to see the necks of the faithful placed

under the yoke, the servants of God hidden in darkness,

smitten with the axe, delivered to the fire, or sent to the

mines, that their pains may be slow and lingering.

20. Will your Majesty give this triumph to the Jews

over the Church of God ? this victory over the people of

Christ, this joy to the unbelievers, this felicity to the Sy-

nagogue, this grief to the Church ? They will place this

solemnity among their feast-days ; numbering it among

those wherein they triumphed over the Ammonites, or

Canaanites, or over Pharaoh king of Egypt, or which deli-

vered them from the hands of Nebuchadnezzar king of Ba-

bylon, This festival they will add in memory of the tri-

umph they have gained over Christ's people.

21. Although they refuse to be bound by Roman laws,

deeming them even criminal, they now pretend to claim

vengeance according to those laws. Where were those

laws, when they burnt the roofs of the consecrated Basili-

cas ? If Julian avenged not the Church because he was

an Apostate, will your Majesty, being a Christian, avenge

the injury done to the Synagogue ?

22. And Avhat will Christ hereafter say to you ? Do
you not remember what he said to holy David by the pro-

phet Nathan ? ' I have chosen thee the youngest of thy

vii. 8. brethren, and from private life have made thee Emperor.
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I have placed thy offspring upon the Imperial throne. I to

have put barbarous nations under thy feet, I have given

thee peace, I have delivered thine enemy captive into thy

hands. Thou hadst no corn to support thy army, I opened

to thee the enemies' gates, the enemies' granaries, by their

own hand ; they gave thee the very stores which they had

provided for themselves. I confounded the counsels of

thy enemy, so that he laid bare his own plans. The very

usurper of thy empire I so bound, and so fettered his mind,

that although he had the means of flying from you he shut

himself in with all his followers, as if fearing lest any

should escape you. His lieutenant ^ and his foi'ces on the

other element, whom I had before dispersed to prevent

their combining to make war on thee, I now called toge-

ther again to render thy victory complete. Thy army, an

assemblage of many fierce nations, I caused to keep faith

and peace and concord, as if they had been one nation.

And when there was imminent danger lest the perfidious

plots of the barbarians should penetrate the Alps, I gave

thee victory within the very barrier of the Alps, that thy

victory might be without loss. Thus I made thee to tri-

umph over thy enemy, and thou art giving my enemies a

triumph over my people.'

23. Was it not the very reason why Maximus was aban-

doned, that before he set out on his expedition, hearing

that a synagogue had been burnt at Rome, he sent an

edict thither, acting as if he were the guardian of public

order. Wherefore the Christians said. No good awaits

this man. That king is become a Jew, and we have heard

of him as a protector of order, but Christ, who died for

sinners, shortly after put him to the proof'. And if this

was said of words only, what will be said of actual punish-

ment? So he was soon defeated by the Franks and by the

Saxons, in Sicily, at Siscia =, at Petavio, and in every quar-

^ Andragatliius, who coiimianded a bank of the Save. Petavio, now Pet-
fleet in Maximus' interest expecting tau, was on the Drave. It seems likely

Tlieodosius to come to Italy by sea. that ' in Sicilia' should be omitted, as
^ The Benedictine editors say ' tota being- only a false meaning for ' Scis-

lijec pericope in iino Cod. Reg. desi- cia.' There is no mention of Sicily

deratur: forte non male.' It is diffi- being in any way connected with the
cult to elicit any sense from it. war. But sec Tillemont, Tlieod. art.

t' Siscia, now Sissek, was a large xlv.

town in upper Paunonia, on the south
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Lett. 40, ter of the globe. What has a devout man in common with

an unbeliever ? The precedents of his impiety ought to be

obliterated together with the impious man himself. That

which injured the vanquished, that at which he stumbled,

the victor ought to condemn, not to imitate.

24. Now I have recounted these things to you not as

though you were ungrateful ; rather I have spoken of them

as being rightly bestowed, that reminded thereby you may
love much, as being one on whom much has been bestow-

S. Luke ed. To Simon's answer our Lord thus replied, Thou hast

rightly judged ; and then, turning straightway to the wo-

man who had anointed His feet with ointment, and was

lb. 47. the type of the Church, He said to Simon, Wherefore I

say unto thee, her sins, tvhich are many, are forgiven, for

she loved much : but to ivhom little is forgiven, the same

loveth little. This is that woman who entered the house

of the Pharisee, and cast out the Jew, but gained Christ.

For the Church shut out the Synagogue, and why is it

now attempted, that, with the servant of Christ, that is,

from the breast of faith, and abode of Christ, the Synagogue

should shut out the Church.

25. It is from affection and regard for your Majesty,

that I have introduced these things into my pleading. The

beneficence which has led you, at my request, to liberate

many persons from exile, from prison, from the extreme

penalties of death, obliges me to incur the danger of offend-

ing you for the sake of your own good, rather than lose in

one moment that privilege of every Bishop which I have

for so long possessed. For no man can feel greater confi-

dence than he who zealously loves, no man certainly ought

to injure him who is careful for his well-being. And yet

it is not the loss of favour I deprecate, but the danger to

salvation.

26. Yet how important it is that your Majesty should

not think of enquiry or punishment in a matter with regard

to which no one up to this time has ever held enquiry or

inflicted punishment! It is a grievous thing to hazard

your faith for the sake of Jews. When Gideon killed the

consecrated calf, the Gentiles ^ said, L^ the gods them-

•> S. Ambrose is quotinp: from memory and slightly varies the facts from

the narrative in book of Judges.
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selves avenge this affront towards them. Who is to a- to

venge the Synagogue ? Christ Whom they slew, Whom dosius

they denied? Or will God the Father avenge them, seeing

that by rejecting the Son they have rejected the Father

also. Who is to avenge the heresy of the Valentinians ?

how will your Piety be able to avenge them, seeing that you

have commanded them to be shut out, and forbidden them

to meet together ? And should I bi'ing forward to you the

example of King Josiah as approved of God, will you con-

demn in this case that for which he is praised.

27. But if you do not place sufficient confidence in me,

let your Majesty command the presence of those bishops

whom you do approve, and let the question be discussed,

what ought to be done so as not to injure the Faith. If

in financial matters 5^ou consult your Courts, how much
more fitting is it that in the cause of religion you should

consult the Bishops of the Lord ?

28. Let your Clemency consider what dangerous spies

and liers in wait the Church has against her, if they find

ever so small an opening they will plant a dart therein.

I speak after the manner of men ; but God is feared more

than men, and is rightly preferred to Emperors themselves.

If any man thinks obedience should be paid to a friend, a

parent, or a neighbour, am I wrong in deeming that God
should be obeyed, and that in preference to all others.

Let your Majesty consult for your own well-being, or suf-

fer me to consult for mine.

29. What shall I hereafter answer, if it shall appear that

by an edict issued from hence Christians have been slain

by the sword, or beaten to death with clubs or thongs

loaded with lead? How shall I justify such an act, how
shall I excuse it to those Bishops who having discharged

the office of the priesthood for thirty years, nay for many
more, have now bitterly to bewail, being deprived of their

sacred functions and called to undertake municipal offices.

If ^ those who fight for you are set free after a certain period

of service, how much more ought you to consider those

' See a learned note in Newman's compare also Letter xviii, 14, and the

Fleury vol. 1 p. 162, on the exemption note there.

of the Clergy from municipal offices,
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Lett, 40. who fight for God ! How I repeat, shall I defend this to

the Bishops who complain in behalf of the clergy, and

write word that the Churches are overborne by violent

oppression.

30. This however I desired should be made known to

your Majesty ; about this you will deign to deliberate and

direct according to your will ; but as to that which dis-

tresses and rightly disti'esses myself, exclude and reject it

from your consideration. You do yourself whatsoever you

have commanded to be done; even if he"^ do it not, I would

rather that you should be merciful than that he should

refuse to do what he has been commanded.

31. Here are persons in dealing with whom you ought

still to invite and earn the Clemency of God towards the

Roman empire; here are persons for whom rather than

for yourself you have to hope ; let their grace, their well-

being, appeal to you in what I now say. I fear your en-

trusting your cause to the judgement of others. As yet

you are committed to nothing. Herein I will pledge my-
self for you to our God, fear not your oath. That change

cannot be displeasing to God which is made for His hon-

our. You have no need to alter your former letter whe-

ther it be yet dispatched or not, but command another to

be written which shall be replete with faith and piety. It

is open to you to change, it is not open to me to keep back

the truth.

3.2. You have forgiven the people of Antioch ^ their of-

fence against you, you have recalled the daughters of your

enemy '", you have committed them to be nurtured by their

relative, you have bestowed money from your treasury on

the mother of your enemy. This great piety, this great

faith towards God will be obscured by your present act.

Having thus spared your armed foes, and preserved your

enemies, do not, I beseech you, so eagerly seek for ven-

geance upon Christians.

^ i. e. the Count of the East. S. Chiysostoin preached the Homilies
' This refers to tlie famous sedition on the Statues, Theodosius, who had

at Antiocli, when tlie mol), enraged at first been violently enraged, sent

at the imposition of new taxes, over- them a free pardon. This was in the

threw tlie Emperor's statues, and previous year.

dragged them through the eity. After '" i. e. of Maximus.
a period of suspense, during which
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33. And now I entreat your Majesty not to disdain to to
-

-, T r 11 r 1 ^c e -A.
MARCEL

listen to my fears both for yourself and myseit ; tor it is lina

the saying of an holy man, IFoe is me, ivherefore ivas I } Mace.

born to see this misery of my people ? is it that I should

incur the risk of offending God ? Assuredly I have done

what is most respectful to you : I have sought that you

should listen to me in the palace, that you might not have

to listen to rne in the Church,

LETTER XLI. a.d.388.

THE BROTHER TO HIS SISTER.

In this Letter to liis sister S. Ambrose relates the sequel of tiie affair referred

to in the preceding one. That Letter failed to produce the effect which

he had hoped for, and so he was driven to fulfil the threat with which lie

had ended it, and ' make the Emperor listen to him in the Church.' He
gives his sister a full account of the sermon which he preached before the

Emperor, and how he insisted on a promise that the matter should be

quashed altogether, before he would celebrate the Eucharist, and how the

Emperor at last gave way, and so all ended as he had wished.

1. You have kindly written me word, holy sister, that

you are still anxious about me, because I told you of my
own anxiety ; this makes me wonder that you have not re-

ceived the letter, in which I told you that tranquillity had

been restored to me. Complaints had been made that a

synagogue of the Jews had been burnt by the Christians,

at the instigation of their Bishop, and also a conventicle

of the Valentinians ; and Avhile I was at Aquileia a decree

was issued that the synagogue should be rebuilt by the

Bishop, and that the monks who had set fire to this build-

ing of the Valentinians should be punished. Wherefore,

when I found that my personal endeavours were of little

avail, I wrote and despatched a letter to the Emperor,

and on his going to the Church, I delivered this discourse.

2. In the book of the Prophet it is written. Take to thy- Jer. 1, 11.

self the rod of an almond tree ; asid with what intent the

Lord said this to the prophet we ovight to consider, for it
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Lett. 41. was not written without a purpose, and we also read in

Num. the Pentateuch that the rod of Aaron the priest, budded
xvii. 8. after being long laid up. Now the rod seems to signify

that prophetic or sacerdotal authority ought to be unswerv-

ing, and to exhort rather to what is useful than to what

is pleasing.

3. And the reason why the prophet is bidden to take

the rod of an almond is this, that the fruit of this tree has

a bitter rind and hard shell, while its inside is juicy, and

so in like manner the prophet should hold out what is hard

and bitter, and not shrink from declaring painful things.

So too with the priest : his teaching may seem bitter for

a time to some, and, like Aaron's rod, may for a long while

be laid up in the ears of dissemblers, yet afterwards, when

it is thought to have withered, it puts forth buds.

1 Cor.iv. 4. Hence the Apostle says. What will ye, shall I come
^^'

unto you ivith a rod, or in love, and in the spirit of meek-

ness. First he speaks of a rod, and as with the rod of an

almond tree had smitten the wanderers, that he might

2 Cor. ii. afterwards comfort them with the spirit of meekness. Just
^^- so did meekness restore the man whom the rod had driven

from the Divine sacraments. To his disciple too he gave

2 Tim. the same injunctions, Reprove, beseech, rebuke. Here are

'^' "' two harsh terms and one gentle ; but they are only harsh,

that they may themselves be softened. For like as bitter

food or drink becomes sweet to these bodies which are

laden with excess of gall, and on the other hand sweet re-

pasts are bitter to them, so also when the mind is M^ounded

it languishes under the flattering touch of pleasure, but is

healed again by the bitterness of correction.

5. Thus much let it suffice to have gathered from the

lesson from the Prophets, let us next consider what that

S. Luke from the Gospel would teach us : And one of the Pharisees

ss'

'^^~~
desired the Lord Jesus that He ivould eat with him ; and

He went into the Pharisee's house and sat down to meat.

And behold, a woman in the city, ivhich was a sinner, when

she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's house

brought an alabaster box of ointment, and stood at His feet

behind Him iveepiny. And then the passage was recited

as far as the words, Thy faith hath saved thee, yo in peace.
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How simple, I added, are the words of this Gospel lesson, to

how profound its counsels ! Wherefore, seeing that it is

spoken by the great Counsellor, let us consider its depth. Is. ix. 6

6. Our Lord Jesus Christ believed that kindness has a

greater power of constraining and inciting men to do what

is right than fear ; and that love avails more for correction

than terror. And so, when He came on earth by the

Virgin's womb. He first sent His free grace, forgiving our

sins in baptism to make us more grateful to Him. Then
if we will repay Him with such services as befit grateful

men, He has declared by this example that He will give

fresh gifts of grace to every man. Had He only remitted

to us our first debt, He would have seemed cautious rather

than merciful, more heedful of our amendment than muni-

ficent in His rewards. To allure is merely the cunning of a

narrow mind, but it is befitting to God that those whom
He has invited by grace He should lead forward by the in-

crease of that grace. And so He first bestows on us His

gifts in baptism, and afterwards if we serve him faithfully

gives more abundantly. And so the benefits of Christ are

both the incentives and the rewards of virtue.

7. Let no man be alarmed at the word creditor. We
were indeed under an unforgiving creditor, who could not

be satisfied by anything less than the death of his debtor

;

then the Lord Jesus came and found us burthened with a

heavy debt. This debt no man could satisfy by his natural

innocence; I had nothing of my own wherewith to purchase

my freedom, and therefore He bestowed on me a new kind

of acquittance ; He made me debtor to Himself, seeing I

had no means of discharging my debt. Now we became

debtors not by nature but by our own fault; by our sins

we contracted heavy debts, so that we who were free came
under a bond ; for he is a debtor who has received of his

creditor's money. Now sin is from the devil, this is the

money which belongs to the wicked one as his patrimony

;

for as virtues are the treasure of Christ, so crimes are the

riches of the devil. He had brought the human race under

the perpetual slavery of an inherited liability by that heavy

debt which our improvident ancestor transmitted by in-

heritance to his posterity. But then the Lord Jesus came,
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Lett. 41. He gave His life for the life of all, and shed His blood for

the blood of all.

8. Thus we have changed our creditor, not discharged

our debt, nay we may even say we have discharged it, for

although it remains, our bond is cancelled, the Lord Jesus

Is.xlix.9. having said to the 2)risoners, Go forth ; to them that are in

darkness, Sheiv yourselves; your sins therefore are foi'given.

Thus He has forgiven all, nor is there any one to whom
He has not shewn mercy. For so it is written, that He has

Col. ii. forgiven all trespasses ; blotting out the hand-writing of the

13, 14. ordinances that ivas against us. Why then do we hold the

bonds of others ? why would we exact our claims from

others when we have obtained remission of our own ? He
Who has shewn mercy to all requires of each of us that

what he remembers to have been remitted to himself he

should himself remit to others.

9. Beware lest you begin to incur heavier blame as a

S. Matt, creditor than you did as a debtor ; as that servant in the
xviii. 23. Gospel to whom his Lord forgave all his debt began to
et seq. . . .

exact from his fellow servant what he himself had not paid
;

wherefore his Lord was wroth, and exacted from him Avith

the greatest severity what he had before remitted to him.

Let us beware therefore lest the same evil befal us, lest by

not remitting our debts we also be called on to pay what

had been forgiven us, for so it is written in the words of

lb. 35. the Lord Jesus, So likewise shall My heavenly Father do

also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one

his brother their trespasses. Let us then forgive small

things to whom great have been forgiven, and understand

that the more we forgive the more acceptable we shall be

to God, for we are so much the more acceptable to God
the more we have been forgiven.

10. Further, when the Pharisee was asked by our Lord,

S Luke Which of them loved him most, he answered, / suppose that

yii. 42. he to ivhom he forgave most. Whereupon the Lord said.

Thou hast rightly judged. The Pharisees judgment is

praised, but his affection is blamed. Of others he judges

correctly, but what he believes of others, he does not be-

lieve in his own case. Thus you hear the Jew praising the

discipline of the Church, praising its true graces, honour-

lb. 43.
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ing its priests ; but when you exhort him to believe he to

refuses to do so, and thus follows not himself what he

praises in us. His eulogy then is not complete, though

Christ has said to him, Thou hast rightly judged, for Cain

also offered rightly, but did not divide rightly, wherefore

God said unto him,//" thou offer rightly, but divide not Cren.U.

rightly, thou hast sinned ; be still. And so this man offered ^*

rightly, because he judges that Christ, having forgiven

Christians many sins, ought to be more earnestly loved by
them ; but he has not divided rightly, because he believes

that He Who remitted the sins of men could possibly be

ignorant of them.

11. And therefore He says to Simon, Seest thou this s.imke
ivoman ? I entered into thine house, thou gavest Me no water v*"- •**•

for My feet, but she hath washed My feet ivith tears. We
are all one body of Christ, the Head is God, and we are

the members : some perhaps as the Prophets, may be the

eyes ; others the teeth, as the Apostles, who have filled our

hearts with the food of the Evangelical preaching, and of

M'hom it is written. His eyes shall be red with wine, and his Gen.

teeth ivhite with milk. They are His hands who perform ''•"^- ^^*

good works : His belly are they who bestow the strength

of nourishment on the poor: Some too are His feet also, and
would that I might be counted worthy to be even His heel.

He then who pardons the very lowest their sins, pours

w'ater on the feet of Christ, and while he frees only the

mean, yet washes the feet of Christ Himself.

12. He also pours water on the feet of Christ who cleanses

his conscience from the pollution of sin ; for Christ walks

in the breast of each of us. Beware then lest your con-

science be defiled, or you thus begin to stain the feet of

Christ. Beware lest He encounter the thorn of wickedness

within you, whereby His heel as He walks in you may be

wounded. The reason why the Pharisee did not pour water

on the feet of Christ was because his soul was not clean

from the stain of wickedness. How could he cleanse his

conscience, who had not received that water which Christ

gives? But the Church has that water, and the Church has

tears, the waters of Baptism and the tears of penitence.

For faith, which mourns for former sins, is also wont to
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Lett, 41. avoid fi'esh ones, wherefore Simon the Pharisee as h'e had

no water so neither had he tears. For how could he have

them, who did no penance? but as he believed not in Christ

so neither had he tears. Had he had them, he would have

washed his eyes that he might see Christ, Whom as yet,

when he first sat down, he saw not. For had he seen Him,

he would not have doubted of His power.

13. Nor had the Pharisee hair, in that he knew not the

Nazarite ; but the Church had hair, and she sought for the

Nazarite. Hairs are considered a superfluous part of the

body, but if they are anointed they send forth a good smell,

and are an ornament to the head, l)ut if not anointed with

oil they grow heavy. So likewise riches are a burthen, if

you know not how to use them, if you sprinkle them not

with the odours of Christ. But if you feed the poor, if you

wash and cleanse their filth, their wounds, you have truly

wiped the feet of Christ.

S. Luke 14;. Thou gavest Me no kiss, but this woman, since the

time I came in, hath not ceased to kiss My feet. A kiss is

the sign of love. But how could the Jew possess this,

who knew not peace, who received not peace from Christ

S. John when He said. Peace I leave ivith you, My peace 1 give unto

you ? This kiss belongs then not to the Synagogue but to

the Church, to her who looked for Him, who loved Him,
Cant. i. who said. Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth.

For the ardour of that lingering desire, which had grown
with waiting for the Lord's coming, she sought slowly to

quench by His kiss, and to satisfy her thirst by this gift.

Ps. li. 17. Wherefore the holy Prophet says. Thou shalt open my lips,

and my mouth shall sheiv Thy praise. He then who praises

the Lord Jesus kisses Him ; and he who praises surely

lb. cxvi. believes in Him. Thus David Himself says, / believed,
10
Ib.lxxi. ^'^^^^ therefore have I spoken ; and before. Let my mouth be
8. filled with Thy praise, atid let me sing of Thy glory.

15. Concerning the gift of special grace the same Scrip-

ture also teaches thee that he who receives the Spirit kisses

lb. cxix. Christ, for the holy Prophet says, I opened my mouth, and

1 g jj.j_
drew in the spirit ^ He then kisses Christ, who confesses

turn. Him ; For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness,

iJ^'"'
^' and tvith the mouth confession is made unto salvation. He
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kisses the feet of Christ, who, reading the Gospel, recog- to

nizes the acts of the Lord Jesus, and admires them witli lina
"

pious affection ; thus religiously kissing, as it were, the

Lord's steps as He walks. We kiss Christ then with the

kiss of Communion ; Whoso readeth let Mm understand. S. Matt.

16. But how can the Jew have this kiss? For as he

believ^ed not in His Advent, so neither did he believe in

His Passion, for how can that man believe that He suffered,

who believes not that He came ? Hence the Pharisee had

no kiss save haply that of the traitor Judas. But neither

had Judas this kiss, and therefore when he would have

shewn to the Jews that kiss which was the concerted sign

of his betrayal, the Lord says to him : Judas, betrayest S- }/^^^^

thou the Son of man with a kiss ? that is, ' Thou offerest a " '

kiss, though thou hast not the love that the kiss should

express, thou offerest a kiss who art ignorant of the mys-

tical meaninsr " of the kiss.' What is required is not the " s^-cra-

1 • r 1 T 1 I- ^ ^ i • i
luentum.

kiss or the lips, but of the heart and mmd.
17. But you will say that he kissed the Lord. True it

is he kissed Him with his lips, and this kiss the Jewish

people has, wherefore it is said. This people honoureth Me S. Matt.

with their lips, but their heart is far from Me. Wherefore

he has not the kiss who has not faith and charity ; for by

a kiss is conveyed the force of love. Where love is not,

nor faith, nor charity, how can there be any sweetness in

kisses ?

19. Now the Church ceases not to kiss the feet of Christ,

and therefore in the Song of songs she asks not for one Cant. i. I.

but many kisses; like holy Mary she is attentive to all

His discourses, she receives all His words, when the Gos-

pel is read, or the Prophets ; she keeps all His sayings in s. Luke

her heart. The Church, alone, then, as being the sjiouse,
"•^^•

has kisses, for a kiss is, as it were, the pledge of marriage

and the privilege of wedlock. How can the Jew have kisses

who believes not in the Spouse, who knows not that He
is already come ?

19. Nor is it kisses alone that he lacks, but oil also,

wherewith to anoint the feet of Christ, for if he had had

oil he would before now have bowed down his neck. For

Moses says, It is a stiff-necked people; and the Lord says ^'^".•^-
„

' ' A ' xxxiv. 9.
T .1
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Lett. 41. that the priest and levite passed by on the other side, nor
^-

^?^^^ did either of these pour oil and wine into the wounds of
' him who had been wounded by robbers ; had they pos-

sessed this oil they would have poured it into their own
Is, i. 6. wounds. But Isaiah says, Therj cannot cipphj ointment nor

oil nor bandage.

20. But the Church has oil wherewith she dresses the

wounds of her children, that the hardness of the wound
may not sink inwards ; she has oil, which she has received

secretly. With this oil Asher has washed his feet, as it is

Deut. written, A blessed son is Asher ; and he shall be acceptable

24_ to his brethren, dip his foot in oil. With this oil therefore

the Church anoints the necks of her children, that they may
receive the yoke of Christ; with this oil she has anointed

the martyrs to purify them from the dust of this world

;

with this oil she has anointed confessors, that so they

might not yield to labour, or sink down through weariness,

or be overwhelmed by the waves of this world ; it is for the

purpose of refreshing them with spiritual oil that she has

thus anointed them.

21. The Synagogue possesses not this oil, for she hath

Gen. viii. not the olive, she did not recognize that dove which

brought back the olive branch after the deluge. This same

dove afterwards descended, when Christ was being baptized,

and abode upon Him, as John testifies in the Gospel, say-

S. John ing, / saiv the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove,

and it abode upon Him. But how could he see the dove,

who saw Him not upon whom the Spirit descended as a

dove ?

22. So then the Church both washes the feet of Christ,

and wipes them with her hair, and anoints them with oil,

and pours ointment upon them, in that she not only tends

the wounded and comforts the weary, but also sj^rinkles

over them the sweet odours of grace. Nor is it upon the

rich and powerful only that she sheds this grace, but on

men of low birth also, she weighs all in an equal balance,

she receives all in the same bosom, and cherishes them in

the same lap.

23. Christ died once, and was buried once, nevertheless

He daily desires that ointment should be poured upon His

11

i. 3
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feet. Now what are these feet of Christ whereon we pour to

ointment ? The feet of Christ are they of whom He saith
"'^l'Jna'''

Himself, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least S. Matt.

of these My brethren^ ye have done it unto Me. These feet
^^^

'

that woman in the Gospel tends ^, and washes with her tears, i refrige-

when the lowest have their sins remitted, their faults
•"**•

w'ashed away, their pardon granted. These feet he kisses

M'ho loves even the lowest of the holy congregation. These

feet he anoints with ointment, who imparts even to the

weaker brethren the graces of His meekness. In these the

martyrs, in these the Apostles, in these the Lord Jesus

Himself declares that He is honoured.

24. Thou seest what instruction the Lord imparts, how
by His example He stimulates thee to devotion ; for He
instructs by His censure. And He thus accuses the Jews,

My people, what have I done unto thee, and wherein have Micah vi.

/ wearied thee ? testify against Me. For I brought thee **' '^'

up out of the land of Egypt, and redeemed thee out of the

house of servants ; adding, and I sent before thee Moses,

Aaron, and Miriam. Remember what Balak devised against lb. 5. and

thee, he, that is, who sought the aid of enchantments, but xxm 2

1 suffered him not to hurt thee. Truly thou wert oppress-

ed while sojourning in foreign lands, thou wert laden with

heavy burthens : I sent Moses Aaron and Miriam before

thy face, and he who had spoiled the strangers was himself

despoiled. Thou, who hadst lost thine own goods gainedst

others, thou wert delivered from the enemies that surround-

ed thee, and in the midst of the waters thou sawest in safety Exod.

the death of thine enemies, for the same wave which had ^^^' ^^'

separated and carried thee forward flowed back again and

drowned the Egyptians. AVhen thou wert in want of food

while journeying througli the wilderness, did I not rain
ii,_ xvi.

bread from heaven for thee, and scatter food around thee, ^^

Avhereon thou wentest ? Did I not subdue all thy enemies and

bring thee into the region of the cluster of grapes? Did I jy^,^

not deliver up to thee Sihon (which means ' proud ') king xiii. 24.

of the Amorites (that is, chief of them that provoked thee); 24!

did I not also deliver to thee alive the king of Ai, whom,
joj5j,„j^

subject to the sentence of the ancient curse, thou nailedst viii. 2,3.

to the wood and hangedst upon a tree? What shall I say
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Lett. 41. of the slaughter of the hosts of the five kings, who strove

Josh, X. ^Q exclude thee from the promised land ? And what doth

Micah vi. the Lord require of thee, o man, for all these things, but to

^* do justly and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy

God?
25. And to king David himself, that meek and holy

man, what was His expostulation by the prophet Nathan ?

I chose thee. He says, the youngest among thy brethren

;

I filled thee with the spirit of meekness ; by the hand of

2 Sam. Samuel, in whom was My Spirit and My Name, I anoint-

ed thee king. And from an exile I made thee a conqueror,

taking out of the way that former king whom an evil spirit

instigated to persecute the priests of the Lord. Upon thy

throne I set one of thy seed not so much as an heir as a

colleague. I made even strangers subject to thee, that they

Avho resisted might serve thee, and wilt thou deliver My
servants into the hands of My enemies, wilt thou take

away that which was My servant's, whereby both thou wilt

be branded with sin, and My adversaries will have whereof

to glory ?

26. Seeing therefore, O Emperor, (for I will now not

only discourse of you but address myself to you) how severe

the Lord's censures are wont to be, yovi must take care, in

proportion as you become more illustrious, to submit so

much the more humbly to your Maker. For it is written:

When the Lord thy God shall have brought thee into a

foreign land, and thou shalt eat the fruits of others, say

Deut. ix. not, ' By my own strength and righteousness I obtained these
^"

things,' but, 'The Lord God gave them to me, Christ in His

mercy conferred them on me,' and therefore by loving His

body, that is, the Church, pour water on His feet and kiss

S. John His feet; thus shalt thou not only absolve those who have
''"

* been taken in sin, but in giving to them peace you will

bring them into concord and restore to them rest. Pour

ointment on His feet, that the whole house wherein Christ

sits at meat may be filled Avith the odour of thy ointment,

and let all who sit at meat with Him rejoice in thy fra-

grance ; that is to say, pay such regard even to the lowest,

that in their absolution the Angels may rejoice, as they do

s. Taike over one sinner that repenteth, the Apostles may be glad,
XV. 10.
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the Prophets may exult. For the eye cannot say unto the to

hand, I have no need of thee, nor the head to the feet, I have ^ina
'

no need of you. Since therefore each member is necessary, 1 Cor

do thou protect the whole body of the Lord Jesus, that He
also of His divine mercy may protect thy kingdom.

27. On my coming down he says to me, ^ You have been

preaching at me to-day.' I replied that in my discourse

I had his benefit in view. He then said, ' It is true, I did

make too harsh a decree concerning the reparation of the

synagogue by the Bishop, but this has been rectified. As
for the monks, they commit many crimes.' Then Timasius,

one of the Generals-in-chief % began to be very vehement

against the monks. I replied to him, 'With the Emperor

I deal as is fitting, because I know that he fears God, but

with you, who speak so rudely, I shall deal differently.'

28. After standing for some time, I said to the Emperor,
* Enable me to offer for you with a safe conscience, set my
mind at rest.' The Emperor sat still, and nodded, but did

not promise in plain words ; then, seeing that I still re-

mained standing, he said that he would amend the order.

I said at once that he must quash the whole enquirj^, for

fear the Count'^ should make it an opportunity for inflicting

wrong on the Christians. He promised that it should be

done. I said to him, ' I act on your promise,' and repeated

the words again. ' Do so ' said he. Then I went to the

altar ; but I would not have gone, if he had not given me
his distinct promise. And indeed so great was the grace

attending the oblation, that I myself was sensible that this

favour he had granted was veiy acceptable to our God, and

that the divine Presence had not been withheld. Then all

was done as I wished.

* The Latin title is ' Magfisler equi- became foui", and eventually the nuni-

tum et peditum' When the Prjefecti ber was increased to eight, who were
Prsetorio became civil rather than niili- all called ' Magistrl equitum et pedi-

tary officers, the chief command of the tum.' See Gibbon ch. xvii. 3.

armies was transferred to two high ^ i. e. the ' Conies Orientis,' under

officers, called, one 'Magister equi- whosejurisdiction the matter was, and
turn,' andthe other 'Magisterpeditum. who had sent the report to the Em-
When the empire was divided these peror. see Lett. xl. 6.
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Letter

A.D.389. THE LETTER OF POPE SIRICIUS TO THE CHURCH OF

MILAN.

The Letter of Siricius was addressed to the Church of Milan to inform them

of the sentence of excomniunictation passed against Jovinian and his fol-

lowers. Jovinian had been a monk, but had abandoned the ascetic life and

rushed into extremes of self-indulgence : there is a good description of him

in Tillemont, (Vie de S. Ambr. (JS, 64,) wlio calls him ' cet Epicure des

Chretiens.' The false doctrines with which he ' barked at the true doctrines

of the Church ' are stated in this liCtter and in the reply of the Synod of the

Church of Milan which follows. Jovinian was answered by S. Jerome, who
writes against him with much vehemence.

SIRICIUS TO THE CHI R I' II OF MH.AN.

1. I WOULD fain always, beloved brethren, send you tidings of joys,

sincere as you are in love sind peace, so that by means of the mutual

interchange of letters we might be pleased by the tidings of your wel-

1 sospita- fare ^. Our ancient Adversary however ^ does not suffer us to be free

pjjj
" from bis attacks, he Avho is a liar from the beginning, the enemy of

truth, envious of man, in order to deceive whom be first deceived him-

self, the adversary of chastity, the teacher of sensuality, who is fed by

cruelty, punished by abstinence, who bates fasts, asserting, as his

followers also give out, that they are superfluous, having no hope of

1 Cor. things to come, obnoxious to the censure of the Apostle, Let us eat

XV. 32, and drinfc/or to-morrow tve die.

2. O miserable boldness, O craft of a desperate mind ! Already

was this unknown language of heresy spreading through the Church

like a cancer, seeking to fill the breast, and plunge the whole man in

destruction : and unless the Lord of Sabaoth had broken through the

snare which they had laid, the ])ublic exhibition of so much evil and

hypocrisy would have led to ruin the hearts of many simple ones, for

the human mind is easily drawn aside towards evil, choosing rather

to fly through open space, than to travel with pain along the narrow

way.

3. Wherefore it was very necessary, most dearly beloved, to com-

mend what has been done here to your notice and consideration, lest

through the ignorance of any priest, the Church might be infected by

the contagion of these most wicked men who are breaking in upon it

S. Matt, under a religious pretext, as it is written and the Ijord has said, Mioiy
vii.l5,l(}.

" This sentence as it stands in the seems like ' at enim ' in Classical La-
text is incomplete, the ' quia' having tin, or perhaps the 'quia' should be
no correlative. The 'at vero quia omitted.
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come to you in sheeps' clothing, but imvardli/ they are ravening of

ivolves ; ye .shall know them by their fruits.

These are they who under a mean garb boast themselves as Cliris-

tians, that walking under the semblance of piety they may enter the

house of prayer and utter the words of wily disputation, that they may Ps. xi. 2.

privily shoot at them which are true of heart, and, seducing them

from Catholic truth, may draw them over, after the example of Satan,

to the madness of their own doctrines, beguiling the simplicity of the

flock.

4. And indeed from the times of the Apostles up to now we have

heard and known by experience of many malignant heresies, but the

sacred truth of the Church has never been assailed by the barking of

such dogs as those who have now suddenly broken in upon us, with

the doctrines of unbelief fully sprouted, enemies of the faith ; who by

the fruit of their works have betrayed whose disciples they are. For

while other heretics misunderstanding single points have proposed to

bear away and abstract from the Divine system of teaching, these men,

not having on a wedding garment, wound the Catholics, perverting, S. Matt,

as I have said, the continuity of the New and Old Testament, and ''^"* "

'

interpreting it in a diabolical spirit, have by their alluring and false

arguments already begun to ruin some Christians, and to make them

associates of their madness, not keeping Avithin themselves the poison

of their iniquity: but some of their chosen ones have betrayed their

blasphemies by writing a rash discourse, which the rage of a desperate

mind has led them openly to publish, favouring, as it does, the cause

of the Heathens.

5. But of their madness I suddenly received intelligence by means

of a shocking writing which certain faithful Christians, men of high

rank, and signal piety, caused to be conveyed to me, unworthy as I

am, in order that the opposition of these men to the Divine Law

might be detected by the discernment of the Clergy and repressed by

a spiritual sentence. Assuredly we receive without scorn the vows of

those marriages which we assist at with the veil '', but virgins, for whose

existence marriage is necessary, as being devoted to God, we honour

more highly.

6. Having therefore held an assembly of my clergy it became clear

that their sentiments were contrary to our doctrine, that is, to the

Christian law. Therefore, following the Apostolic precept, we, seeing

that they -were preaching another Hospel than that lohich tee received, Gal. i. 8.

have excommmnicated them. Know therefore that it was the una-

nimous sentence of us all, as well of the presbyters and deacons as

•> See Letter xix. 7. S. Ambrose in De Abraham B 1. c D, 93 alludes to the

use of the veil in Christian marriages.
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Lett. 42. of the other clergy, that Jovinian, Auxentius, Genialis, Germinator,

Felix, Prontinus '^, Martianus, Januarius, and Ingeniosus, who were

discovered to he the promoters of the new heresy and hlasphemy,

should be condemned by the Divine sentence and our judgment, and

remain in perpetual exclusion from the Church.

7. Nothing doubting that your Holinesses will observe the aforesaid

decree, I have sent you this Epistle by my brethren and fellow-priests,

Crescens, Leopardus and Alexander, that they, with a fervent spirit,

may perform a religious and faithful service.

A.D.389. LETTER XLII.

In this, their reply to Siricius, drawn up in all probability by S. Ambrose

himself, the Council of Milan thank him for his care, and announce that

they have followed his example and condemned Jovinian and his followers

in the same way. They dwell upon his errors, particularly on his disparag-e-

ment of virginity, on his denial of the true virginity of our Lord's Mother,

on his contempt of widowhood, and of fasting, and condemn him as a fol-

lower of Manes. They argue in especial detail against his argument with

regard to the Virgin Mary, which differs from that of Helvidius and other

assailants of the asl TrapQevos.

TO THEIR LORD, THEIR DEARLY BELOVED BROTHER,

POPE SIRICIUS, AMBROSE, SABINUS, BASSANIUS, AND
THE REST SEND GREETING.

2. In your Holiness' Letter we recognized the vigilance

of a good shepherd, for you faithfully guard the door which

has been entrusted to you, and with pious solicitude watch

over the fold of Christ, being worthy to be heard and fol-

lowed by the sheep of the Lord. Knowing therefore the

lambs of Christ, you will easily discover the wolves, and

meet them as a wary shepherd, so as to keep them from

scattering the Lord's flock by their unbelieving life and

dismal barking.

2. We praise you for this, our Lord and brother dearly

beloved, and join in cordial commendations of it. Nor

are we surprised that the Lord's flock was terrified at the

rage of wolves in whom they recognized not the voice of

•^ This name appears in the reply of the Milan Synod as Plotinus, which

is probably the true form.
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Christ. For it is a savage barking to shew no reverence to

to virginity, observe no rule of chastity, to seek to place

every thing on a level, to abolish the different degrees of

merit, and to introduce a certain meagreness in heavenly

rewards, as if Christ had only one palm to bestow, and

there was no copious diversity in His rew^ards.

3. They pretend that they are giving honour to mar-

riage. But what praise can rightly be given to marriage

if no distinction is paid to virginity ? We do not deny

that marriage was hallowed by Christ, for the Divine

words say, And they tivain shall be one flesh, and one spi- s. Matt,

rit, but our birth precedes our calling, and the mystery of ^^^' ^'

the Divine operation is much more excellent than the re-

medy of human frailty. A good wife is deservedly praised,

but a pious virgin is more properly preferred, for the Apos-

tle says. He that giveth his virgin in marriage doeth well, \ Cor.

hut he that giveth her not in marriage doeth better ; for the .."'f^"

one carethfor the things of the Lord, the otherfor the things

of the ivorld. The one is bound by the chains of marriage,

the other is free from chains ; the one is under the Law, the

other under Grace. Marriage is good, for thereby the

means of continuing the human race has been devised, but

virginity is better, for thereby the heritage of the heavenly

kingdom is regained, and the mode of attaining to heavenly

rewards discovered. By a woman cai*e entered the world

;

by a virgin salvation was brought to pass. Lastly, Christ

chose virginity as His own special gift, and displayed the

grace of chastity, thus making an exhibition of that in His

own person which in His Mother He had made the object

of His choice.

4. How great is the madness of their dismal barkings,

that the same persons should say that Christ could not be

born of a virgin, and yet assert that women, after having

given birth to human pledges, remain virgins ? Does

Christ grant to others what, as they assert, He could not

grant to Himself? But He, although He took on Him
our flesh, although He \vas made man that He might re-

deem man, and recal him from death, still, as being God,

came upon earth in an extraordinary way, that as He had

said, Behold I make all things new, so also He might be isa. xlUi.

19.
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Lett. 42. born of an immaculate virgin, and be believed to be, as it is

S. Matt, written, God with us. But from their perverse ways they

are induced to say *She was a virgin when she conceived,

but not a virgin when she brought forth.' Could she then

conceive as a virgin, and yet not be able to bring forth as

a virgin, when conception always precedes, and birth fol-

lows ?

5. But if they will not believe the doctrines of the Cler-

g)^, let them believe the oracles of Christ, let them believe

S. Luke the admonitions of Angels who say. For ivith God nothing

shall be impossible. Let them give credit to the Creed of

the Apostles, which the Roman Church has always kept

and preserved undefiled. Mary heard the voice of the

lb. 34. Angel, and she who before had said Hovi shall this be? not

asking from vvant of faith in the mode of generation, after-

ib. 38. wards replied. Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be it imto

me accordinr/ to thy word. This is the virgin who con-

ceived, this the virgin Avho brought forth a Son. For thus

it is written. Behold a Virgin shall conceive and bear a

Son; declaring not only that she should conceive as a vir-

gin, but also that she bring forth as a virgin.

Ezek. 6. But what is that gate of the sanctuary, that outivard
X IV.

,
-. ^f^^g tvhich looketh toivards the East, which remains shut,

and no man, it is said, shall enter in by it but the Lord, the

God of Israel. Is not Mary this gate, by whom the Savi-

our entered into the world ? This is the gate of righteous-

S. Matt, ness, as He Himself said. Suffer us to fulfil all righteous-
111. 15, ness. Blessed Mary is the gate, whereof it is written that

Ezek. the Lord hath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shut
xliv. :.. ^{\^QY birth ; for as a virgin she both conceived and brought

forth.

7. But why should it be incredible that Marj^, contrary

to the usage of natural birth, should bring forth and yet

remain a virgin ; when contrary to the usage of nature,

Ps. cxiv. the sea saw and fled, and the floods of Jordan retired to
3

then' source. It should not exceed our belief that a virgin

Exofl. should bring forth, when we read that a rock poured forth
xvii. 6. -^Yater, and the waves of the sea were gathered up like a

xiv. 22. wall. Nor need it, again, exceed our belief tliat a man
should be born of a virgin, when a running stream gushed
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forth from the rock, when iron swam upon the waters, and to

a man walked upon them. If therefore the waves carried
j^'^j,^j|j

a man, could not a vii'Sfin brino- forth a man? But what xx. il.

man ? Him of Whom we read. The Lord shall send them "j
^"^^

a Man Who shall deliver them ; and the Lord shall be s. iMatt.

known to Egypt. Wherefore in the old Testament a He- ''^T

brew virgin led the people through the sea, in the New 20, 21.

Testament a royal virgin was elected to be a heavenly abode ^-^od.xv.

for our salvation.

8. But what more? let us also subjoin the praises of

widowhood, since in the Gospel next after that most il-

lustrious birth from a virgin, comes the widow Anna ; she

who had lived with an husband seven years from her vir- S. lAike

ginity ; and she ivas a ividow of about fourscore and four ' '

years, ivhich departed not from the temple, but served ivith

fastings and prayers night and day.

9. And fitting it is that these men should despise widow-

hood, which is wont to keep fasts, for they regret that

they should have been mortified by these for any time,

and avenge the wrong they inflicted on themselves, and by

daily banquets and habits of luxury seek to ward off the

pain of abstinence. They do nothing more rightly than in

thus condemning themselves out of their own mouth.

10. But they even fear lest their former fasting should

be reckoned against them. Let them choose whichever

they like : if they ever fasted, let them repent of their

good work, if never, let them confess their own intemper-

ance and luxury. And so they assert that Paul was a

teacher of excess. But who can be a teacher of temperance

if he was a teacher of excess, ivho chastised his body and 1 Cor. ix.

brought it into subjection, and recorded his performance of "''

the service he owed to Christ by many fastings ; and this 2 cor. vi.

not for the purpose of praising himself and his doings, but 5.

that he might teach us, what example to follow. Did he

then teach excess who said, Why, as though living in the \ Col. ii.

world, are ye subject to ordinances ? Touch not, taste not, ^*^- '^^^^

handle not, ivhich all are to perish ivith the using ; who

also says, Not in indulgence of the body, not in any hojiour

to the satisfying and love of the flesh, not in the lusts of

error ; but in the Spirit by Whom we are renewed.
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Lett. 42. 11. If wliat the Apostle has said is not enough, let them
Ps. ixix. hear the Prophet saying, I chastened myself with fasting.

He therefore who fasts not is uncovered and naked and

exposed to wounds. And if Adam had clothed himself
Gen. ili. with fasting he would not have been found to be naked.
7. . . .

Jonaliiii. Nineveh delivered itself from death by fasting. And the

•^»; Lord Himself says, This kind goeth not out but by prayer

xvii. 21. andfasting.
12. But why need we say more to our master and teach-

er ? seeing that these persons have now paid the worthy

price of their perfidy, who have on this account come even

hither, that no place might remain where they were not

condemned ; who have proved themselves to be truly Mani-

chees, by not believing that He came forth from a virgin.

What madness is this, almost equal to that of the modern
Jews ? If He is not believed so to have come, neither is

He believed to have taken upon Him our flesh, therefore

He was seen only in figure. He was crucified only in figure.

But He was crucified for us in truth. He is in truth our

Redeemer.

13. He is a Manichee who denies the truth, who denies

that Christ came in the flesh ; and therefore the remission

of sins is not their's ; but it is the impiety of the Manichees

which both the most merciful Emperor has abhorred %
and all who saw them have fled from as a plague. Wit-

nesses thereof are our brethren and fellow-presbyters,

Crescens, Leopardus, and Alexander, fervent in the Holy
Spirit, by whose means they have been exposed to com-

mon execration, and driven as fugitives from the city of

Milan.

14. Wherefore you are to know that Jovinian, Auxen-
tius, Germinator, Felix, Plotinus, Genialis, Martianus,

Januarius and Ingeniosus, whom- your Holiness has con-

demned, have also, in accordance with your judgment, been

condemned by ourselves.

May our Almighty God keep you in safety and pros-

perity. Lord and brother most beloved.

" There are three laws in the code of dering their hanishment. It is proba-
Theodosius directed ag^ainst the Mani- bly the second of tliese that is referred

chees, one of the year 37:2, A. D. which to, tliongh Gothofred refers it to the
forbade tliem to hold assemblies, one third, in which case the date of the
of 38"), A.D. and one of 391. A.D. or- Letter must be altered.
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Here follows the subscription. to
T ^ .,_,., , TT T • il T 1 HORON-
I Eventius'', Bishop, salute your Holiness in the Lord, tianus

and have subscribed this Epistle.

Maximus, Bishop.

Felix, Bishop.

Bassianus, Bishop.

Theodorus, Bishop.

CoNSTANTius, Bishop.

By command of my lord Geminianus Bishop, and in his

presence, I Aper, Presbyter, have subscribed.

Eustasius, Bishop, and all the Orders have subscribed.

LETTER XLIII.

This Letter is a reply to a question from Horoiitlanus, why man, the liighest

work of God's creation, was made tlie last. S.Ambrose brings forward

various analogies to shew that the last is first, and eacli with an enthu-

siastic and poetical description of man's greatness, and of his donunion over

tlie other worlis of creation,

AMBROSE TO HORONTIANUS.

1 You have intimated to me your surprise at finding in

my Treatise on the Six days of Creation, that, while you Gen. i,

found both the Sacred Narrative and the tenor of my dis-

course assigning, greater gifts to man than to any other

creature in the earth, still that the land and the waters

brought forth all flying and creeping things and things in

the waters before him for whose sake they were all created

:

and you ask me the reason of this, which Moses was silent

about, and I did not venture to touch upon.

3. And perhaps that spokesman of the Divine Oracles

purposely kept silence, lest he should seem to render him-

self the judge and counsellor of the Divine ordinances ; for

to give utterance to that with which he was inspired by the

Spirit of God is one thing, to interpret the will of God is

•> All these names except Geminianus occur in the list of Bishops present

at the Council of Aquileia. See p. 60,
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Lett. 43. another. I am of opinion however that we, not as speaking

in God's Name, but as gathering up scattered principles

of reason from human usage, may be able, from the way in

which God has disposed other things for man's use, to

come to the conclusion that it was fitting for man to be

the last work of creation.

S. liuke 3. For he who sets out a banquet, like that rich man in

the Gospel, (for we must compare Divine things with each

other the better to draw our conclusion,) prepares every

thing first, kills his oxen and fatlings, and then bids his

friends to supper. The more trivial things therefore are

prepared in the first place, and then he who is worthy of

honour is invited. Hence the Lord also first provided for

the food of man all other animals, and then invited to the

feast man himself, as His friend : and truly His friend,

seeing that he was partaker of the Divine Charity and heir

S. Matt, of His Glory. To man himself it is that He says : Friend,
' how earnest thou in hither? So then all things that pre-

cede are to minister to the need of the friend, and it is the

friend who is invited last.

4. Take another instance. What is the world but a

sort of arena of continual strife ? Wherefore also in the

Rev.ii. X. Apocalypse the Lord says, To him that overcometh ivitl I

2Tim.\v. give a crown of life ; and Paul says, I have fought a good

lb
•• r ffffii ! ^i^d in another place. No man is crowned except he

strive laufully. He who institutes this combat is Al-

mighty God. Now he who in this world offers a combat,

does he not first provide all things which are necessary

thereto, and prepare the chaplets of victory before he sum-
mons the athletics to contend for the prize ; and all this

that the conqueror may not suffer delay, but retire from

the contest crowned with his reward? Now the rewards of

man are the fruits of the earth and the lights of heaven ; the

former for the use of this present life, the latter for the

hope of life eternal.

5. As a wrestler therefore he enters the lists last of all

;

he raises his eyes to heaven, he sees that even the heavenly

Rom. creation ivas made subject to vanity, not willingly, but by
^'""

' reason of him ivho hath subjected the same in hope. He sees

that the tvhole creation groaneth in pain together, ivaiting
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J'o7' redemption. He sees that labour awaits us all. He to

raises his eyes, he sees the circlets of lights, he surveys the tianls'

orbs of the moon and stars : For the just, who overcome, Dan. xii.

shall be as the stars in heaven. And he chastises his body, ^*

that it may not be his enemy in the combat, he anoints it

with the oil of mercy, he exercises it Avith daily trials of

virtue, he smears himself with dust, he runs to the goal of

the course but not as uncertainly, he aims his blows, he ]
^*^^- ^^'

darts forth his arms, but not into empty space, he strikes
'

the adversary whom he sees not, for he has respect to Him
alone to Whom all enemies give way, even those who are

invisible, in Whose Name the powers of the air were turned

aside. It is he therefore who poises the blow, but it is

Christ Who strikes, it is he who lifts up his heel, but Christ

Who directs it to the ground. Lastly, although Paul saw

not those whom he struck, he was not as one that beateth

the air, because by the preaching of Christ he wounded

those evil spirits which assaulted him. Rightly therefore

did man, for whom a race was prepared, enter the course

last, that he might be preceded by heaven which was to be,

as it were, his reward.

6. But we wrestle not only against spiritualities ofwicked- Eph. vl.

ness in high places, but also against flesh and blood. We
wrestle with satiety, with the very fruits of the earth, with

wine, by which even a righteous man was made drunk, and Gen. ix.

the whole people of the Jews overthrown ; we wrestle with " '

wild animals, with the fowls of the air ; for our flesh, if pam-
pered by these, cannot be brovight to subjection; we wrestle

ivith p)erils of the way, with perils of waters, as Paul says ;
2 Cor. xl.

we wrestle with rods of the wood, those rods with which
Acts XVI.

the Apostles were beaten. You see how severe are our 22.

combats. Thus the earth is man's trial-ground, heaven is

his crown ; and fitting therefore it was that as a friend,

what was to minister to his wants should precede him, as

a combatant, his reward.

7. Take another illustration. In all things the begin-

ning and the ending are most excellent. If you look upon

a house, it is the foundation and the roof which are more

considerable than the other parts, if you look upon a field

it is the sowing and the harvest, the planting and the vin-

u
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Lett. 43. tage. How sweet are the grafts of trees, how pleasant are

the fruits ! In the same manner also was the heaven

created first, and man last, as a kind of heavenly creature

upon earth. For although in body he is compared with

the beasts, in mind he is numbered among the inhabitants

1 Cor. of heaven ; for as ice have borne the image of the earthy ;

Gen i
^^^ shall also bear the image of the heavenly. How should

27. he not be heavenly, who is made after the image and like-

ness of God?
8. Rightly therefore in the creation of the world the

heaven is both first and last, wherein is that which is be-

yond heaven, even the God of heaven. And of man is

Is.lxvi. 1. rather to be understood the text. Heaven is my throne, for

God does not sit above the element, but in the heart of

8. John man. Wherefore the Lord also says. We ivill come unto
*'^'

' Himy and make our abode with Him. Heaven therefore is

the first work in the creation of the world, and man the

last.

9. Heaven is of the world, man above the world ; for

the former is a portion of the world, the latter is an inhabi-

tant of Paradise, and the possession of Christ. Heaven

is thought to be undecaying, yet it passes away; man is

deemed to be incorruptible, yet he puts on incorruption

;

the fashion of the first perishes, the latter rises again as

being immortal
;
yet the hands of the Lord, according to

the authority of Scripture, formed them both. For as we

Ps. CU.25. read of the heavens, And the heavens are the work of Thy

lb. cxix. hands ; so also man says. Thy hands have made me and

. fashioned me ; and again. The heavens declare the glory of

l/
'

' God. And as the heaven is resplendent with stars, so are

S. Matt, "f^cn bright with the light of good works, for their works
V' ^^' shine before their Father Which is in heaven. The former

is the firmament of heaven which is on high, and the latter

rb. xvi. firmament is not unlike to it, whereof it is said, Upo7i this

18. rock ivill I build My Church ; the one is the firmament of

the elements, the other of virtues, and the last is more ex-

Deut cellent; they sucked honey out of the firm rock, for the Rock
xxxii. 13. is the flesh of Christ, which redeemed the heaven and the

X. 4. whole world.

10. Why should I add further, carrying you, as it were,
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through the whole course, that God made man partaker to

of the Divine nature, as we read in the Epistle of Peter ? tianus

Whence one says not improperly, JVe also are His offsjiring, 2 S. Pet.

for He made us akin to Himself, and we are of a rational '^^^^ xvii,

nature, that we might seek for that Godhead Which is not 27, 28.

far from each one of us, in Whom ive live and move and have

our being.

11. Having therefore conferred on man that which is the

greatest of graces. He granted to him as to that creature fJen. i.

who was dearest and very nearest to Him, all the things
"

which are in this world, that he might want for nothing

which is necessary either for life or for a good life, some of

which things were to be supplied by the abundance of

earthly plenty to minister pleasure, others again by the

knowledge of heavenly secrets, to arouse man's mind by the

love and desire of that discipline which should enable us to

reach the summit of the Divine mysteries. Both these

therefore are most excellent gifts, both to have all the

riches of the world subject to him, all flying and creeping

things and fishes, and, as being lord of the elements, the

use of the sea, and without toil or want, after the model

and likeness of his adorable Creator, to abound in all things,

living in the greatest plenty, and also to open paths for

himself, and make progress, so as to ascend to the royal

abode of heaven.

12. You will easily discover that the traveller along this

arduous path is the man, who has been so fashioned in

purpose of heart and will, as to be, as far as possible, es-

tranged from his body, as not to enter into any fellowship

with vice, nor suffer himself to be smoothed down by the

words of flatterers : one who does not, when riding on the

chariot of prosperity, despise the humble, shun sorrow, dis-

card and disparage the praises of the holy, nor, by desire •

of glory or of wealth, grasped at too prematurely, exhaust

all the ardour of hope ; one whose mind is not bowed

down by sadness nor broken by injury, which is not har-

rassed by suspicion, nor excited by lust, whom the passions

of the body do not overcome, whom no desire of vanities

or charms of pleasure disquiet and disturb. Add to all

this the virtues of chastity, soberness and temperance ; let

u 2
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Lett. 43. liim be able easily to curb the irregular sallies of light pas-

sion, set bounds to his pleasures and desires, clear up

ambiguity by an equitable judgment, by tranquillity of

mind settle what is doubtful, and with all the strifes of the

mind and body reconciled, so to speak, preserve in a just

balance the concord of the exterior and interior man un-

impaired, stilling them as they lie within his own breast,

while, should he be called to it, no evil counsellor is able to

turn him away from the crown of suffering, such a man
surely will be adopted not onlv as a friend but a son by the

Father, that he may obtain the riches of His glory and in-

heritance.

13. Rightly therefore did he come last, being, as it were,

the end of nature, formed to righteousness, and the arbiter

of right among other creatures. And, if Ave may employ
Rom. X.

|]-|g illustration, as among men Christ is the end of the Law
for righteousness to every one that believeth, so are we as

beasts in the sight of the Lord, for thus says the Prophet,
Ps. Ixxiii. / ^g^f^j^^g 05 a beast before Thee. Yet what comparison is

there between the two, wdien He has redeemed those who
were ready to perish, and we put them to death. He calls

Ps. slaves to liberty and we inflict bondage on the free ? But
^^^^^^'^- ^^ho is like God?

14. Man however came forth the last of all created things,

in form comely, in mind lofty, to be admired by all crea-

tures, having in him, after the image of the eternal God, an
1 vovi. invisible intelligence ^ clothed in human form. This is that

intelligence or power of the soul which claims to itself, as

the ruling principle, authority over the soul and body.

This it is that all other living creatures dread although

they see it not, just as we fear God Whom w^e see not, and

fear Him only the more because we see Him not.

Gen. 1. 15. For, if we may presume to speak of ourselves after

" '

His image and likeness, as Scripture says, in the same way
as He is established in the fulness of His Majesty, and sees

all things, heaven, air, earth and sea, embracing the uni-

verse and penetrating each part, so that nothing escapes

Him, and there is nothing Avhich does not consist in Him
and depend on Him, and which is not full of Him, as He

jer. Himself says,//// heaven and earth, saith the Lord, so
xxiii. 24.
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likewise the mind of man sees all things and is not seen, to

but maintains its own essence invisible. By means of dis- tianus"

cipline forethought and perception she apprehends hidden

things, dives into the secret of the deep, and those lurking-

places which are spread throughout all lands, sci-utinizing

the nature of both elements, after the likeness of the great

God Whom she imitates and follows, AVhose image in mi-

nute portions is represented in each individual. She raises

herself likewise into the air, and rising above the cloudy

region, soars, in zeal for knowledge and thirst for wisdom,

to the height of heaven, and resting there awhile, rapt in

wonder at the heavenly constellations and charmed with

their brightness, looks down upon the things of earth.

Then she approaches also to Hesperus and Arcturus and

those other stai'S which although Planets err not, and sees

that they keep their course without stumbling, that course

along which, in order the better to visit all regions, they

seem to circuit and to wander. And thus with greater ar-

dour she raises herself to the very bosom of the Father, s. John

wherein is the Only-Begotten Son of God Who declares the '• "^*

secrets of God, which in the time to come are to be revealed

face to face. But even now He discloses them partly and

in a figure to those whom He deems worthy, and at the

same time sheds forth from the Spirit and from His own

countenance floods of resplendent light, so that he who is

illuminated thereby may say, But it urns as afire blazing in Jer. xx.

my bo7ies and I am inelted on all sides, and cannot stay.

And David says, Let my sentence come forth from Thy Ps. xvii.

presence

!

16. By this vigour of mind, therefore, to return to the

point from whence I have digressed, whereby she subjects

to herself things external, comprehends in her view things

distant and separate from each other, and subdues the more

powerful animals, she has inspired the rest with such reve-

rence for herself, that they emulously obey her as their king,

and pay ready attention to her voice. Nay, although they

are irrational they still acknowledge reason, and fix within

themselves that discipline which nature has not given them.

Furthermore wild beasts, seeing man's gentleness, grow gen-

tle under his rule. Often have they closed their jaws, re-
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Lett. 43. called by the sound of the human voice. We see hares

caught without injury by the harmless fangs of dogs, and

even lions, if they hear man's voice, letting their prey es-

cape : leopards also and bears urged on and recalled by the

sound of his voice : the horses stimulated by the applause

of man, and slackening their speed at his silence : nay,

often, untouched by the lash they outstrip others that are

scourged on, so much more powerfully does the scourge of

the tongue incite them.

17. But what shall I say of the creatures' services to

man ? In order to please him the ram nourishes his fleece,

and is plunged in the stream to enhance its beauty; sheep

also crop the best herbage to distend with sweeter juice

of milk their teeming udders ; and, that they may offer to

man their gifts, suffer the pangs of travail ; bulls groan all

day under the plough pressed dov/n in the furrows ; camels,

besides the service of bearing burthens, suffer themselves

to be shorn like rams, so that each animal contributes to

man, as to a king, its service, and pays its annual tribute.

The horse, exulting in such a rider, prances proudly, and

curving his neck when his master mounts, gives his back

to afford him a seat. And if you are still at a loss why
man was made last, let the same animal teach us that this

is to be deemed an honour not a slight. For he bears one

who came after him, not despising but fearing him, and

bearing him with pain to himself from place to place. In

a moment of time man reaches far distant places and

traverses long distances, transported sometimes on single

horses, sometimes in triumphal chariots".

18. And since I have mentioned triumphal chariots it

2 Kings is needful that I should add thereto the chariot of Elijah
"• ^1- which carried him through the air, and those of elephants,

whereon man sits as conqueror, and governs although he

be last and they precede him. And thus the steersman of

a ship sits in the stern, and yet guides the whole ship.

Whence I deem it not without a purpose that we are told

S. Matt, in the Gospel that the Lord Jesus was asleep in the stern

viii. 24, Qf ^i^g gi^jp , Qj^(i
^]^r^^ when awakened He commanded the

S Mark
iv. as. wind and the sea, and laid the storm, shewing thereby that

" Tliis wliole passage is full of oxprcssioiis borrowed from Mrgil.
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He came last because He came as the Pilot. Wherefore to

the Apostle says, The first man Adam was made a living
^\^^^^^l

soul, the last Adam ivas made a quickening Spirit. How- i Cor.

belt that tvas not first ivhich is spiritual, but that ivhich is '[X"
^^'

natural, and afterwards that ivhich is spiritual ; and then u, 47

he adds, The first man is of the earth, earthy, the second

man is from heaven, heavenly.

19. Rightly therefore is man the last, being as it were

the consummation of the whole work, the cause of the

world, for whose sake all things were made ; the habitant,

as it were, of all the elements, he lives among beasts, swims

with fishes, soars above birds, converses with Angels, dwells

upon the earth, and has his warfare in heaven, ploughs the

sea, feeds upon air, tills the soil, is a voyager over the deep,

a fisher in the floods, a fowler in the air, in heaven an heir Rom.viii.

even joint-heir with Christ. These things he does by his

diligence.

20. Hear also things above man's natural power. Moses Exod.

walked along the bottom of the sea, the Apostles upon a'^V^i^"

the surface, Habbacuc flew without wings, Elijah conquered xxi. 7.

upon earth, and triumphed in heaven.
^^^^ ^j"^^

Farewell, my son ; love me for I also love you. gon 36.

LETTER XLIV. A.d.389.

Si Ambrose here first dwells on the distinction between (iod and the Uni-

verse which is His work. He then speaks of the six days of Creation, and

of the mystical meaning of the numbers seven and eight, applying various

passages of Scripture in whicli they occur, and bringing forward analogies

from nature.

AMBROSE TO IIORONTIAXUS.

1. You have done well to mark the prophet's distinc-

tion between the Creator and His works, or rather, God's

own distinction, for Moses wrote not of himself, but by

inspiration and revelation, particularly in what relates to the

formation of the world. For the One being impassible,
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Lett. 44. the other liable to suffering, he has referred that which was

impassible to God the Creator, but the passible part, with-

out life or motion of its own, but receiving life and motion

and form from its Creator, he has assigned to the world

;

and as this world, after its creation, ought not to be left

without a ruler, or unprotected by any father, he therefore

plainly describes the invisible God as the Ruler and Gover-

2 Cor. iv. nor of this visible world. For the things which are seen are

temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal.

2. He therefore states the creation of the world to have

taken place in six days, not that God required time to form
''^•

... , it in, for He can do in a moment what He wills, for He
cxlviii t

spake the ivord, and they were created, but because things

which are made, need some certain order, and order requires

both time and number. And especially for the purpose of

giving us a model for our works has He observed a certain

number of days and certain seasons ; for we also require

time wherein to do aught perfectly, so as not to be precipi-

tate in our counsels and works ; nor to neglect their proper

order. For when we read that God, as Scripture tells us,

Ps. CIV.
i^jj^g made all things in wisdom, and by a certain counsel

disposition and order, it is agreeable to reason that He
should first have made the heavens which are the most

beautiful ; it is fitting slso that we should first raise our

eyes thither and conceive that it behoves us to aim at ariv-

ing thither, and that we should consider that it is to be

preferred to all earthly habitations.

flen. ii. 3. Wherefore in six days He created the world, on the

2' seventh day He rested from His works. The number seven

is good, and we treat it not according to the manner of

Pythagoras and other philosophers, but according to the

Is. xi. 2. form and divisions of spiritual grace, for the prophet Isaiah

has set forth the seven principal virtues of the Holy Spirit.

This sacred seven, like the venerable Trinity of the Father

Son and Holy Ghost, knows neither time nor order, and

is the origin of number, not bound by any of its laws.

Wherefore as the heaven the earth and the sea were form-

ed in honour of the eternal Trinity, and also the sun moon
and stars, so in like manner we observe that it is according

to this sevenfold circle of spiritual virtues, and this swiftly
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revolving orbit of Divine operation, that a certain sevenfold to

ministry of planets, whereby this world is illuminated, has jianus'

been created. And their service is said to agree with the

number of these stars, which are fixed, or, as they are call-

ed in Greek, cnrXavel^ ^ The North has likewise received

its Latin name (Septemtrio) from being irradiated by seven

stars, upon the brightness of which as their guide pilots

are said specially to fix their gaze.

4. And this peculiar property has come down from hea-

ven to earth ; for not to speak of the sevenfold fashion of

the head, in the two eyes, the two ears and nostrils, and

the mouth whereby we enjoy the taste of great sweetness,

how wonderful is it that in the seventh month most men
are conceived, and he that is afterwards born receives at

that time the commencement of his vital course. But in

the eighth month we perceive that by a natural law the

season of bringing forth is suspended, and if some fatal

compulsion has opened the barriers of the womb, the dan-

ger both of the mother and her offspring is nigh at hand.

5. But he who is born on the seventh day, although he

be born well, is born to labour, but he who on the eighth

day, obtains the mysteries of regeneration, is consecrated

by grace, and called to the inheritance of the celestial king-

dom. Great in the virtues of the Spirit is the grace of the

holy number seven, but the same grace answers to the

number seven, and consecrates the number eight. In the

first we have the name, but in the latter the fruit, and

therefore the grace of the Spirit, conferred on the eighth

day, restored to Paradise those whom their own fault had

banished.

6. The Old Testament too knew this number eight which

in Latin we call the Octave, for the preacher says, give a Eccles.

portion to seven and also to eight. The number seven be- ^^- "•

longs to the Old Testament, the number eight to the New,

for then Christ rose, and the day of new salvation shone

upon all. This is the day whereof the Prophet says, This Ps.cxviii.

is the day which the Lord hath made, let us rejoice and be '

glad in it : for on that day the brightness of full and per-

" This title seems here to be applied especially to the constellations of the

Pleiades and Hvades, each of which consisted of seven stars.
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Lett. 41. feet cii'cumcision was infused into the hearts of men. On
this account the Old Testament also gave a part to eight in

the solemnity of circumcision. But this still lay in darkness:

Mai. iv. then came the Sun of righteousness, and by the consumma-
tion of His passion revealed His rays of light ; these He
unfolded to all, and opened the brightness of eternal life.

7. These then are that seven and eight whereof Hosea

says that by that number he purchased to himself, and

Hosea iii. acquired the fulness of faith, for thus it is written, So I

bought her to mefor fifteen pieces of silver, andfor an homer

of barley, and an half homer of barley, and a measure of
ivine ^. But in the former verses God had commanded him
to hire to himself an harlot, and it is manifest that he did

so, in that he has mentioned the price of her hiring. Now
the fifteen pieces of silver are made up of the numbers

seven and eight, wherefore they represent these numbers.

And by the price of the two Testaments, that is, of perfect

faith, the prophecy hath received the consummation of its

faith and the Church her fulness. For by the first Testa-

ment the people of Israel were gained, by the second the

heathen and Gentiles. And so by a perfect faith the har-

lot is hired, seeliing herself a consort either among the

Gentiles, or from the adulterous people of the Jews, who had

deserted their Lord, the Author of their virgin faith, and

spread their congregations over the breadth of the whole

world.

8. With regard to the words, an homer of barley, and

half an homer of barley, in the homer we have a full mea-

sure, in the half homer the measure is but partly full ; thus
s. Matt ^ye i-ead in our Lord's own words, / am not come to destroy

the laiv, but to fulfil the lata. And in another place the

Micah V. Lord says by the prophet Micah, Then shall there be peace

in the land of Israel, when the Assyrian shall come into his

land; and there arose against him seven shepherds, and
1 morsus eight bites ^ of men. For the faithful people will then en-

num." joy perfect peace and be freed from all temptations and
I'^-y-. vanities, when peace and grace shall have shut out the

men.' vanity of this world from our hearts, the peace, that is, of

the Old, the grace of the New Testament.

^* See note on Letter xxvi. 9<
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9. The seven shepherds are the precepts of the law, where- to

by tlie flock not yet endued with reason are led through "iTnus

tlie wilderness by the rod of Moses, and governed. The
eight bites of man are the commandments of the Gospel,

and the words of the Lord's mouth. For loith the heart l^»'"- x.

man believeth unto righteousness, and ivith the mouth con-

fession is made unto salvation. Those bites are good where-

by we have tasted the gift of eternal life, and in the Body
of Christ have received the remission of sins. In the Old
Testament the bite of death is bitter, wherefore it is said.

Prevailing death has devoured'^. In the New Testament isa. xxv.

sweet is the taste of life, which has swallowed up death, '

wherefore the Apostle says, Death is swallowed up in vie- iCor.xv.

to)'y. death, ivhere is thy sting, grave, where is thy '

^

victory ?

10. Moreover, to use the testimony of the Apostles,

when God made man. He rested from all His ivorks on the Heb. iv.

seventh day. But when the Jews wilfully disobeyed the
^'

commands of their God, the Lord said, //" they shall enter lb, 3.

into My rest. And therefore the Lord appointed another

day, whereof He says. To-day if ye will hear My voice. Ps. xcv.

For in general Scripture speaks of two days, yesterday

and to-day, of which it is said, Jesus Christ the same, yes- Heb. xiii.

terday to-day and for ever. On the first day the promise ^*

is made, on the second it is fulfilled. But since on the

former day neither Moses nor Joshua brought the people

into their rest, Christ, to Whom the Father said. This day

have I begotten Thee, has brought them in to-day, for by

His Resurrection Jesus has obtained peace for His peo-

ple. The Lord Jesus is our rest; Who says. To-day shall ^-.^"'^^

thou be icith Me in Paradise. For rest is in heaven, not on ' '

earth.

11. Why then need I watch the rising and setting of the

stars, at whose rising the fallows should be ploughed up

and pierced by the hard plough-shares, and at whose set-

ting the fruitful crop should be cut down by the sickle ?

One star suffices for me in the place of all others, the bright Rev.xxii.

and morning Star, at W^hose rising was sown the seed not

"= Devoravit mors praevalens. The E. V. is, ' He will swallow up death in

victory.' The \'ulg-. has, ' Praecipitabit mortem in sempiternum.'
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Lett. 4i. of corn but of martyrs ; when Rachel wept for her children,

and offered in the stead of Christ her children washed in

her own tears. The setting of this Star raised from the

tomb not the senseless relics of the funeral pile, but the

triumphant bands of the re-animated dead.

12. Let then this number seven be observed by us, seeing

that the life of man passes through seven stages to old age,

as Hippocrates the teacher of medicine has explained in

his writings. The first age is infancy, the second boyhood,

the third youth, the fourth adult age, the fifth manhood,

the sixth fulness of years, the seventh old age. Thus we

have the infant, the boy, the youth, the young man, the

man, the elder, the aged.

13. Solon however made ten periods of life, each of seven

years ; so that the first period, or infancy, should extend

to the growtli of the teeth, to chew its food, and utter ar-

ticulate words so as to seem intelligible; boyhood again

extends to the time of puberty and of carnal temptation
;

youth to the growth of the beai'd; adult age lasts until

virtue has attained its perfection ; the fifth is the age of

manhood, fitted, during its whole course, for marriage ; the

sixth belongs also to manhood, in tliat it is adapted to the

combat of prudence, and is strenuous in action ; the seventh

and eiglith period also exhibit man ripe in years, vigour-

ous in faculties, and his discourse endowed with a grace of

utterance not unpleasing ; the nintli period has still some

strength remaining, and it speech and wisdom ai'e of a

chastened kind ; the tenth period fills up the measure, and

he who has strength to reach it, will after a full period of

years knock late at the gate of death.

14. Thus Hippocrates and Solon recognized either seven

ages, or periods of age consisting of seven years. In this

then let the number seven prevail ; but the* octave intro-

duces one uninterrupted period during which we grow up

Epli. iv. into a perfect man, in the knowledge of God, in the fulness

^^" of faith, wherein the measure of a legitimate period of life

is completed.

15. In our inward parts also the virtue of the seventh

number is manifested ; for it is said that we have within

us seven organs, the stomach, heart, lungs, spleen, liver.
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and the two kidneys, and outwardly seven also, the head, to
II OROV—

tlie liinder parts, tlie belly, two hands and two feet. tianus

1(). Very excellent are these members, but subject to

pain. Who then can douljt that the oflfice of the Octave,

which has renewed the whole man, so as not to be suscep-

tible of pain, is more exalted ? Wherefore the seventh age

of the Avorld being completed, the grace of the Octave has

shone upon us, that grace which has made man to be no

longer of this world, but above the world. But now we
live not according to our own life but to that of Christ.

For to us to live is Christ, and to die is gain, and the life Phil. i.

ivhich I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son ^*|
jj

of God. So says the Apostle, whence we gather that the 20.

day of the Avorld is come to a close. Again, at the last hour i s. John

the Lord Jesus came, and died for us, and ive are all dead "• |^*
'

,

'

2 Cor. V.

in Him, that we may live to God. It is not then our former 15.

selves that now live, but Christ liveth in us.

17. The number seven is passed away, the octave is ar-

rived. Yesterday is gone, to-day is come, that promised

day wherein we are admonished to hear and follow the

word of God. That day of the Old Testament is passed

aM'ay, that new day is come, wherein the New Testament

is perfected, whereof it is said. Behold, the days come, saith Jer.xxxi.

the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house
jjj,, ^.jjj

of Israel, and ivith the house of Judah ; not according /o8, 9.

the covenant that I made with their fathers in the day ivhen

I took them by the hand to lead them out of the land of

Egypt. He adds too the reason why the Testament was

changed. Because they continued not in My covenant, and I ib. 9.

regarded them not, saith the Lord.

18. The priests of the Law, the tribunals of the Law have

passed away ; let us draw nigh to our new High Priest, to Heb. iv.

the throne of grace, to the guest of our souls, to the Priest,
^'^*

Who is not made after the law of the carnal commandment, ib. vli.

but elected after the power of an endless life ^. For He took ^*^-

not this honour to himself, but was chosen by the Father,

as the Father Himself saith. Thou art a Priest for ever,

after the order of Melchisedech. Other priests offered for ib. i;.

Ps. ex. 4,

<^ The word ' vitae' is here inserted as necessary to the sense, and to the
accuracy of the quotation.
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Lett. 45. themselves and for their people; this Man, not having

sin, that He should offer for Himself, offered Himself for

the whole world, and by His own blood entered into the

Sanctuary.

19. He then is the new Priest and the new Victim, not

of the law but above the law, the universal Mediator, the

Heb. X. Light of the world, Who said, Lo I come, and came. To
^- Him then let us draw near in the fulness of faith, adoring

and beseeching and hoping in Him, Whom with our eyes

we see not, but Whom we embrace with our hearts, to

Whom be glory and honour for ever. Farewell, my son ;

love me, for I love you.

A.D.yss. LETTER XLV.

S. Ambrose replies to the inquiry of Sabinus whether he had written coii-

eerniiig Paradise, and what was his opinion concerning it. Having first

touched on the historical description of the jdace, he proceeds to the mystical

explanation of it. And having shewn that Paradise is situate in the prin-

cipal region of the soul, he teaches what is signified by the several parts

thereof, and what men should imitate in the serpent. Lastly, having de-

clared the greatness of human weakness and v/hat great love God has

shewn us from the beginning, he exhorts men to fly the pleasures of the

senses.

AMBROSE TO SABINUS.

1. Having read my work on the six days of creation, you

have thought good to enquire whether I have added ought

concerning Paradise, and to express your strong desire to

know what opinion I hold concerning it. I have, in truth,

written on this subject, though not yet a veteran priest.

2. The opinions about it I have found to be many and

various. Josephus, as an historian, tells us it is a place

filled with trees and thick shrubs, and that it is watered by

a river which divides itself into four streams. Its waters

being thus gathered into one, this region does not entirely

empty and deprive itself of its feeders, but up to this day

bursts out into fountains and sends forth its winding

streams, nourishing by them her offspring as from the full

breasts of a pious mother.
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3. Otliers expound it differently, but all agree that in to

Paradise is the deep rooted Tree of life, and the Tree of
'•'^''''''

Knowledge whereby good and evil are discerned, the other

trees also, full of vigor, and life, endued both with breath

and reason. Wherefore we conclude that the real Paradise

is no earthly one which can be seen ; that it is placed in no

spot of ground, but in the highest part of our own nature,

which receives animation and life from the powers of the

soul, and from the communication of the Spirit of God.

4. Moreover, Solomon by inspiration of the Spirit has

plainly shown that Paradise is in man himself. And see-

ing that he declares the mysteries either of the soul and

tlie Word, or of Christ and the Church, he says of the

virgin soul, or of the Church which he wished to i^resent 2 Cor.

a'i a chaste virgin to Christ, A garden enclosed is my sister, '^'^,jj.'
;^,^

mg spouse, a spring sealed up, a fountain closed. 1-.

5. ^Paradisus' is the Greek, 'hortus' the Latin name.

And in the Latin text we read that Susannah was in a

paradise. Adam too was in a paradise. Let it not trouble

you then that some Latin manuscripts have the word
* hortus,' others * paradisus.'

6. Where the chaste wife is, there also is the virgin ; the

chosen virgin has indeed her barriers and enclosures, but

both are in a garden, that thus by the shade of virtue they

may be shielded from the heats of the body and concupi-

scence of the flesh.

7. Hence also Paradise is in our highest part, thick set

with the growth of many opinions, and wherein chiefly God
hath placed the Tree of life, that is, the root of piety, for

this is the true substance of our life, that we should offer

due service to our Lord and God.

8. He has likewise planted within us a seed-plot of the

knowledge of good and evil ; for man alone of all creatures

of the earth possesses the knowledge of good and evil.

Divers other plants are also there, whose fruits are vir-

tues.

9. Now since God knew that man's affections, once

endued with knowledge, would more readily incline to-

wards craft than towards perfect prudence, (for how could

the qualities of His work be concealed from His discerning
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Lett. 45. eye, Who had set up certain boundaries in our soul?) He
desired to cast out craft from Paradise, and as the provi-

dent Author of our salvation, to place therein the desire of

life and the discipline of piety. Wherefore He commanded
(Jen. iii, man to eat of everv tree which is in Paradise, but that of

'' the tree of knowledge of good and evil he should not eat.

10. But since all creatures are subject to passions, lust,

with the stealth of a serpent, has crept over man^s affec-

tions : well therefore has holy Moses rejji'esented lust

under the similitude of a serpent ; for it creeps upon its

belly like a serpent, not walking on foot, nor raised up on

legs, gliding along by the sinuous contortions, as it were,

of its whole body. Its food, as that of the serpent, is

earthly, for it knows not heavenly food, but feeds on carnal

things, and changes itself into various kinds of desire, and

bends to and fro in tortuous v/reaths. It has poison in its

fangs, whereby the belly of every luxurious man is ripped

up, the glutton is slain, the licker up of dishes perishes.

How many have been burst by wine, weakened by drunk-

enness, distended by gluttony.

11. Now I understand why the Lord God breathed on

the face of man ; for there is the seat and there are the in-

citements to lust, the eyes, the ears, the nose and the

mouth; it was to fortify our senses against lust. Now
it was this lust, which, as a serpent, inspired us with

craft, for it is not lust but labour and constant medita-

tion, which, by God's grace, gives perfect wisdom.

12. Now since the posterity of Adam are involved in

the snares of the serpent, let us imitate herein the fraud

of the serpent, and not run our head into danger, but be

careful of its security beyond that of our other members,

1 Cor. for iJie head of every man is Christ. Let this remain safe,

that the poison of the serpent may not harm us. For
Eccles. Wisdom is good tvith an inheritance, that is, with faith, for

there is an inheritance to them that believe in God.

13. But if that first man, who, dwelling in Paradise, con-

versed with God, could fall so easily, though made of that

virgin clay which had lately been formed and created by

the word of God, nor as yet clotted with gore and the

murder of kindred, nor polluted by iniquity and shame;
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nor condemned in our flesh to the curse of a guilty pos- to

terity; how much more easily afterwards did the smooth-
worn path of sin lead the human race to a greater fall,

when, one after another, generations more and more de-

praved succeeded others less wicked ?

14. For if the magnet has such natural power as to at-

tract iron to it, and transfuse itself into the character of

iron, so that often when persons, wishing to try the ex-

periment, apply iron rings to the same stone, it retains all

equally firmly : whereas, if to that ring to which the stone

adheres you add another, and so on in succession, although

the natural power of the magnet reaches through all in

succession, it binds the first with a firm, the hindermost

with a slighter bond : if such be the case, how much more
must the condition and nature of the human race have

fallen from a pure state into one less pure, seeing that it

was always attracted to a generation more wicked than

itself?

15. For if the power of nature is diminished even by

passing through those substances which are not capable

of sin, how much more must its vigour be abated by minds

and bodies polluted by the stain of crime ? Wherefore,

seeing that wickedness had increased, that innocence had

decayed, that there ivas no one that did good, no, not one; ps. xiv.

the Lord came in order to form anew, nay to augment, the ^*

grace of nature ; that where sin had abounded, grace might Rom. v.

much more abound. It is plain then both that God is the ^*^'

Creator of man, and that there is one God not many gods ; i Cor.

but that there is one God Who made the world, and one ^''"* ^' ^*

world, not many worlds, as the philosophers assert.

16. First therefore He created the world, and then its

inhabitant, man, that the whole world might be his coun-

try. For if, up to this day, wherever the wise man goes,

he finds himself a citizen, he understands his own position,

he considers himself no where as a stranger or sojourner,

how much more was that first man an inhabitant of the

whole world, and, as the Greeks say, a cosmopolite, he

who was the recent creation of God, conversing continu-

ally with Him, the fellow- citizen of the saints, the seed-

plot of virtue, set over all creatures in the earth sea and
X
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Lett. 46. air, who considered the whole world to be his dominion
;

whom the Lord defended as His own work, and as a loving

Father and Maker never deserted ? In fine He so cherished

this His creation, as to redeem him when lost, to receive

him when banished, when dead to raise him to life by the

passion of His Only-begotten Son. Wherefore God is the

Author of man, and, as a good Creator, loves His own work,

as a gracious Father, abandons not him, whom, in the

character of a rich householder. He has redeemed at the

cost of His own possessions.

17. Let us be on our guard therefore that this man, that

' vovs. is^ our understanding ^ be not enervated by that woman,

that is j)assion, who was herself deceived and beguiled by

the pleasure of our senses ; that she do not circumvent

and draw him over to her own maxims and opinions. Let

us fly pleasure as a serpent ; it has many allurements, and

especially as regards man. For other animals are capti-

vated by greediness after food; man, in that the powers of

his eyes and ears are more varied, is exposed to greater

dangers.

Farewell ; love me, as you indeed do, for I love you.

A.D.389. LETTER XLVL

Sabinus, who was Bishop of Placentia, had written to S. Ambrose to tell him

of an Apollinarian lieretic, who appears, after being condemned at Placentia,

to have gone to Milan. S. Ambrose in this reply states how he had answered

him from Holy Scripture, and refuted his false interpretations, especially of

the passage in the Epistle to the Philippians, and announces that he has baf-

fled him, and that he is 'preparing to flee.'

AMBROSE TO SABINUS.

1. The man of whom you have written to me as a dis-

seminator of pernicious doctrines is a very light character,

and has already received the reward of his poison. For he

has been replied to publicly, and what he had sown in pri-

vate he has reaped openly. I had previously esteemed him

vain and envious only, but when this language of his reached
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my ears, I immediately answered that lie was infected by the to

venom of Apollinaris, who will not admit that our Lord

Jesus became a servant for us when He took upon Him
our flesh ; and this, although the Apostle declares that He Phil. ii.7.

took on Him the form of a servant. This is the bulwark,

this is the hedge of our faith ; he who destroys this shall

be destroyed himself, as it is written, JVhoso breaketh an Eccles. x.

hedge, a serpent shall bite him.

2. At first I gently asked him, Why do you what is in itself

good with evil intent ? For I esteem it a favour if any one

who reads my writings will tell me of any thing which causes

him surprise. And this, first, because even in things which

I know I may be deceived. Many things pass by the ear

unheeded, many things sound differently to others, it is

well, if it be possible, to be on one's guard in all matters.

Next, because it does not become me to be disturbed,

seeing that many questions are mooted concerning the

words of the Apostles and those of the Gospel and our Lord

Himself, if things are found in my writings also, which

people consider subjects of dispute. For many indulge

their own humour, like that man who compassed the whole

world, that he might find some one to censure, not one

whom he might deem worthy of imitation.

3. Now this man discovered a nasty means of cavilling

at something in my writings, since in commenting upon the

passage in which the Lord Jesus said, / thank Thee, Father, S. Matt.

Lord of heaven and earth, I stated that it was intended to ^^' ^*

show that He is the Father of the Son and the Lord of the

creature. Nevertheless in the Psalm the Son has plainly

called the Father, Lord : They that looked upon Me shaked P^- cix.

their heads : help Me, Lord My God. For speaking in " '

the form of a servant He called Him Lord Whom He knew
to be His Father ; though equal in the form of God, pro-

claiming Himself to be a servant according to the substance

of His flesh ; for slavery is of the flesh, lordship of the

Godhead.

4. First then your great sagacity perceives that what is

said in the Gospel has reference to the times of the Gospel,

when the Lord Jesus dwelt among men in human form
;

but now toe know Christ according to the flesh no longer. 2 Cor. v.

X 2
^"^-
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Lett. 46. Be it that He was so seen and known by them of old, now
2 Cor. V. old things are passed away, all things are become neiv. But
''•

all things are from God, Who has reconciled us by Christ

unto Himself; for we were dead, and therefore One was
Phil.ii.7. made a servant for all. Why do I say, a servant ? He was

made sin, a reproach, a curse. For the Apostle has said

2 Cor. V. that He tvas made sin for us, that the Lord Jesus ivas made
21. .

Gal. iii, « curse for us. He has said, ivhen all things shall be sub-
'3- dued unto Him, then shall He also Himself be subject. Peter

28. ' * also said in the Acts of the Apostles, In the name of Jesus
Actsiii. 6. Christ of Nazareth, rise up and ivalk. Then he said also,

lb. 13. that God had glorified His Servant Jesus, and no one brings

any charge against him concerning the time. But in the

Rev. V. Apocalypse He is called a Lamb by John, in the Psalm He is

'2- called a ivorm and no man. He was made all these things
Ps. xxii. . . .

6. ' that He might blunt the sting of our death, that He might
1 Cor. XV. take away our slavery, that He might abolish our curses,

our sins, our reproaches.

5. These things and others and many more you have

written me word that you answered to one who consulted

you ; and, seeing that they are contained in Holy Scripture,

how should any one hesitate to utter what has been thus

piously written, tending as they do to the glory of Christ,

^I!"'" not to His disparagement? For if it is said of His gift, that

Exod. is, of the manna, that he that gathered little had no lack^, he

^auDH ^^^^ gathered much had nothing over^, could He Himself

avit. suffer diminution or increase ? For in what respect was He
Is. liii. 4. diminished by taking upon Him our bondage, our infirmities?

Phii.ii. 7. He was humbled. He was in the form of a servant, but He

Ps.xxii.7. was also in the glory of God the Father. He Avas a worm
S. iiuke upon the Cross, but He also forgave the sins of His perse-
xxni. 34.

(3^^Qj.g^ jjg ^yf^g a reproach, but He is also the glory of the

Isa. xl.5. Lord, as it is written. The glory of the Lord shall be revealed,

and all flesh shall see it together. What did He lose Who
lb. liii. 2. is wanting in nothing ? He had indeed no form or comeli-

ness, but He had the fulness of the Godhead. He was

accounted weak, but He ceased not to be the Power of God.

He was seen in human form, but there shone upon earth

the Divine Majesty and the glory of the Father.

6. Well therefore has the Apostle repeated the same
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word, saying of the Lord Jesus, Who being in the form of to

God thought it not robbery to be equal ivith God ; but made p!^!!'!!'^^

Himself of no reputation and took upon Him theform of a 7.

servant. Wliat is the meaning of in theform of God l)ut

in the fulness of the Godhead, in the expression of the Di-

vine perfection ? Being therefore in the fuhiess of the GTs'd-

head, He emptied Himself of it, and received the fulness of

human nature and perfection : as nothing was wanting to

Him as God so neither was there any thing wanting to His

completeness as Man, that in either /orm He might he per-

fect. Wherefore David also says, Thou art fairer than the Ps.xlv.2.

children of men.

7. The Apollinarian is confuted, he has no refuge to

turn to, he is caught in his own net. For he himself had

said. He took upon him the form of a servant, He was not

chosen to be a servant. I ask again therefore, what is the

meaning of iw theform of God? He replies, In the nature

of God. For there are those, says the Apostle, which by Gal. ir.

nature are no gods. I enquire, what is the meaning of •

took upon Him the form of a servant ? Doubtless, as I ^hw. n.

have stated, the perfection of the nature and condition of 7-

man, that He might be in the likeness of man. And he

has said well the likeness, not of the flesh, but of men, for n,.

He is in the same flesh. But since He alone was without

sin, but all men are in sin. He was seen in the form of

man. Wherefore the jirophet also says. He is a man yet je,-. x\ ii.

ivho can know him^? Man according to the flesh, but be- ^*

yond man according to the Divine operation. When he

touched the leper He was seen as man, but above man s. Matt,

when He cleansed him. When He wept over Lazarus dead, ^"'- ^' '^*

He wept as man, but He was above men when He com- ^.j" 33^'"^

manded the dead to come forth with bound feet. He was

seen as man when He hung upon the cross, but above man

when the graves were opened and He raised the dead. s. Matt.

8. Nor has the Apollinarian venom any cause for com- ^^^'"- ^^*

plaining because it is thus written, And being found in phn. n.

fashion ^ as a man, for Jesus is not hereby denied to be |^-

man, for in another place Paul himself calls Him, The Me- \ Tim. ii.

diator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus, but ^*

" Tliis agrees witli the LXX, koI &v6puir6s etrrt koI tIs '^vdaira.i ainSv
;
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Lett. 4G. rather His manhood is established. For it is the custom

and manner of Scripture so to express itself, and we read

S. John also in the Gospel, And we beheld His glory, the glory as
*

' of the Only-begotten of the Father. In the same way

therefore that He is called as the only-begotten, yet it is

not denied that He is truly the only-begotten Son of God,

so He is said to be as man, yet it is not denied that the

perfection of manhood existed in Him.
Phil.ii. 7. 9, While, then. He was in the form of a servant, hum-

bled even unto death. He yet remained in the glory of God.

What injury then was His state of subjection to Him ?

We read that He was made a servant, because we read

Gal.iv. 4. that He was made of a Virgin and created in the flesh, for

P.s. cxix. every creature is a servant, as the Prophet says ; For all

lb. things serve Thee. Wherefore also God the Father says, /
ixxxix. havefound David My servant, with My holy oil have I an-

27I
" ' olnted Jiim. He shall call Me, Thou art my Father, my

God, and my strojig salvation ; and I tvill make him My
lb. first-born ; and in another Psalm, Preserve Thou my soul
\x\x\\.2. jgy. J ^j^ holy : save Thy servant, and afterwards in the same

Psalm, Give Thy strength unto Thy servant, and help the

son of Thy handmaid. Tims I have collected the words of

the Father and of the Son, that I may answer not with

human arguments but by the Divine oracles.

Ps. xxxi. 1^' ^^ another passage He says. Into Thy hands I com-
^- mend My spirit, and, Thou hast set My feet in a large room,

.

,' and, / became a reproof among all Mine enemies. And in

lb. 16. 'the same Psalm, Shew Thy servant the light of Thy coun-

tenance. By the mouth of Isaiah too the Son of God
isa. xlix. Himself says. From my mother^s womb the Lord hath called

My name, and He hath made My mouth like a sharp sword,

in the shadow of His hand hath He hid Me, and made Me
a polished shaft ; in His quiver hath He hid Me ; and said

unto Me, Thou art My servant, O Israel. For the Son of

lb. xll. God is also called Israel, as in another place, Biit thou,
^- Israel, My Servant Jacob, whom I have chosen. For He

S John alo»6 hath truly not only seen but also declared God the

iVi'8. Father.

Isa. xlix. 11. And it goes on. In whom I will be glorified. Then I
'^' ^' ^' said, I have laboured in vain, I have spent my strength for
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nought, and in vain: yet surely my judgment is with the to

Lord, and my ivork ivith my God. And now saith the Lord

that formed me from the ivomb to be His servant, to bring

Jacob again to Him and Israel. Who hath gathered the

people of God but Christ? Who is glorified before the

Lord ? Who is the Power of God ? He to Whom the
2 pueium.

Father hath said, It is a light thing that Thou shouldest be Isa. xiix.

My servant^, and He to Whom He says Behold, Iivill give /b.xHi.G.

Thee for a covenant of the people, for a light of the Gentiles, xlix. (J.

that Thou mightest be My Salvation unto the end of the earth.

Of Him He has also spoken by the mouth of the prophet

Ezekielj saying, / will set up one Shepherd over them, and Ezek.

He shall feed them, even My Servant David, He shall feed 93' •>[,

them, and He shall be their Shepherd. And I the Lord ivill

be their God, and My Servant David a Prince among them.

Now king David was already dead, and therefore the true

David, the truly humble, the truly meek, the true Son of

God, strong of hand, is announced by this name ; he also

is intended in the book of the prophet Zechariah, where

God the Father says. Behold I ivill send my servant, the Zecli. iii.

Orient^ is His name. Did then His being clothed infilthy uj. iii. 3.

garments deprive the Sun of righteousness of the brightness

of His Godhead?

12. And why need I say more ? Shall we deem servi-

tude to be a state of greater weakness than that of being

made sin, of being a curse, a reproach, than the infirmi-

ties which He bore for our sakes that we might be saved

from them ? For He was made all of these that He might

relieve the world from them. But they will not admit

that He was made a servant, a reproach, a curse, because

they affirm Ihat the Word and the flesh are of one sub-

stance, and say. Because He redeemed us He is called a

servant, and ought to be called sin. And they do not j)er-

ceive this to be the glory of Christ, that in His Incarna-

tion He took upon Him the state of a servant that He
^ ' Ecce ego niittam servum nieum, xxiii. 5. xxxiii. 15. and in all tliose

Oriens nomen Ejus.' Vulg. has ' Ecce passages the Vulg. renders it by ' Ger-
egoadducam servum meumOrientem.' men.' In the passages of Zech. and
'Oriens nomen Ejus' comes in v. 12. Jerem. the LXX. have tlie word ava-
' Behold I will bring forth my servant toAij. The word in the original means
tlie Branch.' Tlie same word in the ' a sprout ' or ' shoot.'

original is used also in Is. iv. 2. Jerem.
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Lett. 4G. might restore liberty to all ; He bore our sins, that He
might take away the sin of the world.

13. He was made a servant, He was made sin and a

curse, that thou mightest cease to be a servant of sin, and

that He might absolve thee from the curse of the Divine

judgment. He therefore took upon Him thy curse, for

ciai. iii. Cursed is every one that hayigeth on a tree. He was made
a curse upon the cross, that thou mightest be blessed in

the kingdom of God. He was disgraced. He was vilified

Is. xlix. and set at nought. He said, / have laboured in vain,

Phil. ii.
through Whom Paul was enabled to say, / have not laboured

-J6. in vain. This He did that He might confer on His ser-

vants the fruit of good works and the glory of the preach-

ing of the Gospel, whereby the world might be released

from the burthen of its toil.

Jer. xvii. 14. On hearing these things the partridge '' ivas left in

the midst of her days, she who cried that she might gather

the things ivhich she did not lay, and was overcome by the

voice of the Lord Jesus. And even now is she preparing

for flight.

Farewell ; love me, for I love you.

A-O-390- LETTER XLVIL

Tins brief letter was sent with a boolv wliich Sabiiius had asked for. It is a

friendly invitation to a regular correspondence, as bring-ing friends together

in spirit who are severed in body.

AMBROSE TO SABINUS.

1. I HAVE transmitted the volume you asked for, writ-

ten more clearly and neatly than the one which I had pre-

viously sent, in order that by the facility of its perusal

your judgment of it might be unimpeded. For the original

copy was written not for appearance, but for use, for I do

not always employ a scribe, especially at night, at which

time I am unwilling to be a trouble and a burthen to

others, and further, because the words I am then dictating

flow on with a kind of impetuosity, and in a rapid stream.

2. But as I am desirous to select with precision the

^ See Letter xxxii. 1.
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words which my old age employs in its familiar intercourse, to

and to proceed with a slow step, I think the use of my own
^^""^^^

hands in writing befits me lietter; that I may seem rather

to conceal my words than lustily give vent to them ; and
may not have to blush at the presence of him who is writ-

ing for me, but, having no one in the secret of my Avords,

may weigh what I write with eye as well as with ears. For,

in the words of Scripture, the tongue is swifter than the

hand; My tongue is the pen of a ready writer. Ps. xlv

3. And though you may perhaps say that the swiftness ^*

is here attributed to the writer, the meaning will neverthe-

less not escape you that it is only the swiftness of a ready

writer which can take down the words of the prophetic

tongue. The Apostle Paul also wrote with his own hand,

as he says himself, / have loritten unto you with mine own Gal. vi.

hand. He did it to show honour, we do it from bashful- '^*

ness.

4. But while your judgement of my book is still in sus-

pense, let us entertain each other by letters; the advantage

whereof is that although severed from each other by dis-

tance of space we may be united in affection ; for by this

means the absent have the image of each other's presence

reflected back upon them, and conversation by writing

unites the severed. By this means also we interchange

thoughts with our friend, and transpose our mind into his.

5. Now if, according to your admonition, there is any

savour of ancient writings in our letters, not only do our

minds seem to be united by this progress in true doctrine,

but also the form and fashion of a more intimate con-

verse seems to be set forth, in that the discussion which is

thus entered upon by mutual inquiry and reply appears to

place in presence of each other those friends who in this

manner challenge and engage one another.

6. And why need I produce the example of our ances-

tors, who by their letters have instilled faith into the minds

of the people, and have written to whole nations together,

and have shewn themselves to be present although writing

from a distance, according to the words of the Apostle,

that he was absent in body, but present in spirit, not only i Cor. v.

in writing but also in judging. Again, he condemned them ^-
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Lett. 48. while absent by epistle, and also absolved tliem by epistle;

for the epistle of Paul was a certain image of his presence

and form of his v/ork.

7 For the epistles of the Apostles were not, like those

2 Cor. X. of others, iveighty and powerful, but his bodily presence
^"* weak, and his speech contemjjtible, but his letter was of

that kind that such as was the substance of his work such

lb. 11. also was the form of his precept; for such, says he, as loe

are in word by letters when absent, such will we be also in

deed ivhen ive are p7'ese7it. He imprinted the image of his

presence on his letters, he declared its fruit and testimony

in his work.

Farewell ; love me, as indeed you do, for I love you.

LETTER XLVIII.

S. Ambrose in this letter l)egs Sabinus to examine the books which he sends

to him earefully, and to criticise tliem freely, as a proof of true friendship,

and at the same time adding to the value of the works.

AMBROSE TO SABINUS.

1. You have sent me back my volumes, and I shall hold

them in greater esteem owing to your judgment. I have

therefore sent you others, not so much because I was de-

lighted at wishing for your favourable judgment, as of that

truth which I have asked and you have promised to declare

to me ; for should any thing strike you I would rather it

had the correction of your judgment before it goes abroad

beyond the power of recal, than that you should praise

what is blamed by others. It is on this account that I

have requested to have your opinion of those things which

you asked me to write, for I have not so much desired that

what I publish from time to time should be read by you, as

that they should be submitted to the account which your

judgment shall take of them. And this judgment, as one

said of old, will not require " a long sitting and delay.

For surely it is easy for you to judge of my writings.

" He is quoting from a letter of Cicero's. Ep. ix. 3, Longi subseilii, ut nos-

ter Pompeius appellat, judicatio et mora.
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2. Thus far, on your invitation, I have thought it right to
SABINUS

to proceed ; it is now your part to discern clearly and ex-

amine carefully what requires correction, that you may
thus escape being inculpated in those faults which may
have stolen unawares upon myself. For somehow over

and above that want of caution which envelops me as with

a mist, every one is beguiled in what he himself writes, and

its faults escape his ear. And as a man takes pleasure in

his children even though deformed, so also is a writer

flattered by his own discourses however ungraceful. How
frequently are words put forth uncautiously or understood

less charitably than one means; or some ambiguity escapes

from us ; things, moreover, which are to be subjected to

the judgment of others we ought to weigh not so much by

our own as by another's opinion, and to separate from it

every grain of malevolence.

3. Be so kind therefore as to lend an ear of keen atten-

tion, peruse the whole thoroughly, test my discourses, see

whether they contain, not rhetorical charms and persuasive

words, but a sound faith and a sober confession. Affix a

mark on words of doubtful weight and which are deceitful

in the scales, that the adversary may not make out any thing

to tell in his favour. Let him meet with defeat if he enters

into the contest. That book is in a bad condition, which

cannot be defended without a champion ; for a book which

goes forth without a mediator has to speak for itself; my
book however shall not go forth from me, unless it receive

authority from you. When then you bid it go forth, and
give your word for it, let it be left to its own keeping.

4. But, since the kingdom of God is not in word but in i Cor.

power, if a word offend you consider the poiver of its pro-
'^'

"

*

fession. By profession I mean that decision of faith which

we hold, as handed down by our fathers, against the Sabel-

lians and Arians, that we worship God the Father and His

Only-begotten Son and the Holy Spirit, that this Trinity is

of one Substance Majesty and Divinity; that in this Name s. M; tt.

of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, we bap)- j,^^'"'

tize, as it is written ; that the Son, co-eternal with the Fa-

ther, took upon Him our flesh, born of the Holy Spirit and
of the Virgin Mary, equal to the Father as touching His
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Lett. 48. Godhead, in the form of God, that is, in all the fulness of

Col. ii. 9. the Godhead Which dwells in Him, as the Apostle says,

Phil. ii. tjodily ; Wlio, in the person of man, took upon Him theform

of a servant, and humbled Himself even unto death.

5. Wherefore as against Photinus this is our sentence,

and as against Apollinaris it is also a proper safeguard

;

our confession, namely, that as in the form of God He
lacked nothing of the Divine nature and fulness, so in that

human form there was nothing wanting in Him so as to

cause Him to be judged imj^erfect as Man ; for He came

in order to save man altogether. Truly it would not have

been fitting that He Who had accomplished a perfect work

in others should suffer it to be imperfect in Himself; for

if aught was wanting to Him as Man, then He did not re-

deem the whole man, and if He did not redeem the whole

man. He deceived us, for He said that He had come in

Heb. vi. order to save the whole man. But since it is impossible for
1^' God to lie, He deceived us not ; wherefore, seeing that He

came to redeem and save the whole man. He took upon
Him the whole of that which belonged to human perfec-

tion.

6. Such, as you will remember, is my belief. Should my
words in any passage raise a doubt, still they will not raise

any jirejudice as to my faith, for if the mind continue sted-

fast, it extends its protection over ambiguous language, and

preserves it from error.

7. This preface then I send you, and will insert it, if

you please, in the books of our letters, and place it among
their number ; that so it may be recommended by your

name, and by our letters to each other our mutual love in

the Lord, may be increased : that, finally, you may so read

as to give me your judgment, and to communicate to me
whatever may strike you, for true love is proved by con-

stancy. For the present we have chosen that Mdiich old

men find more easy, the writing of letters in ordinary and

familiar language : subjoining, should such present itself,

any appropriate passage from the sacred Scriptures. Fare-

well, my brother, and love one who is your lover, for I

greatly love you.
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TO
fABINUS

LETTER XLIX. a.d.soo.

S. Ambrose says that he never feels less solitary, than when by himself

writing to a friend. He then dwells on the benefit of solitude ; especially in

that we may then have God present with us, and lay open our souls to Him.

AMBROSE TO SABINUS.

1. SixcE you also take pleasure in receiving my letters,

by means of which, although separated from each other,

we discourse together as if present, I will for the future

more frequently converse with you by letter when I am
alone. For^ I am never less alone than when I seem to

be so, nor ever less at leisure than in the intervals of labour.

For then I summon at pleasure whom I will, and associate

to myself those whom I love most or find most congenial

;

no man interrupts or intrudes upon us. Then it is that

I more intimately enjoy you, that I confer with you in the

Scriptures, that we converse together more at length.

2. Mary was alone when addressed by the Angel, alone

when the Holy Ghost came upon her, and the power of the s. Luke

Highest overshadowed her. She was alone when she effected
'

the salvation of the world, and conceived the Redemption

of the universe. Peter was alone when the mystery of the Acts x.

sanctification of the Gentiles all over the world was made ^^*

known to him. Adam was alone, and he fell not, because

his mind adhered to God. But when the woman was join-

ed to him he lost his power of abiding by the celestial pre-

cepts, and therefore he hid himself when God walked in (jen. ill.

Paradise.
^"

3. And even now, while I read the sacred Scriptures,

God walks in Paradise. The book of Genesis, wherein the

virtues of the Patriarchs bud forth, is Paradise ; Deutero-

nomy, wherein grow the precepts of the Law, is also Para-

« He is here quoting from Cicero otiosum esse quam quuni otiosus, nee

De off. iii. 1, where Cicero gives as a minus solum quam quuni solus esset.'

saying of Scipio Africanus, on the It is quoted again by S. Ambrose in

authority of Cato, ' numquam se minus De off. Min. iii. 1 , 107.
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Lett. 19. dise, wherein the tree of life brings forth good fruit, and

diffuses over all nations the precepts of eternal hope.

S. Matt. 4. So when I hear, Love your enemies, when 1 hear, Sell

ib^xL
^'''^^ ^''^^^' hast, and give to the poor ; when I hear, unto him

21. that smiteth thee oti the one cheek offer also the other ; when

vi 2y
'^

^ ^^^^^* these things and do not perform them, nay, when I

barely love him who loves me, when I will not part with

what I have, when I desire to avenge the injuries I have

received, and to recover what has been wrested from me,

whereas the Scripture bids me give up more than I have

been asked for or deprived of, I perceive that I am acting

contrary to the commands of God. Thus opening the eyes

of my conscience, I perceive that God is present and walk-

ing Avith me; I desire to hide, I desire to clothe myself;

Heb. iv. but I am naked in His sight unto Whom all things are

naked and opened ! I am abashed therefore, and desire to

conceal the shame of my crimes as though they were the

secret members of my body ; but since God sees all things,

since I am manifest to Him, though covered with leaves

and shaded by thickets, I think to conceal myself from Him
by the covering of my body. This is that coat of skins,

in which Adam was clothed when he was cast out of Para-

dise, neither shielded from the cold, nor protected from

scorn, but exposed to misery as well as guilt.

5. From Avhence it appears that it is when alone that

we offer ourselves to God, that we open to Him our souls.

Gen. iil. that we put off the cloak of fraud. Adam was alone when
j" . „- placed in Paradise; alone also when made in the image of

God : but when cast out of Paradise he was not alone.

s. John The Lord Jesus was alone when He redeemed the world

;

for it was no herald or messenger, but the Lord Himself

alone Who redeemed His people, although He, in Whom
the Father always dwells, can never be alone. Let us also

then be alone, that the Lord may be with us. Farewell

:

love me, for I also love you.
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TO

LETTER L. timoMA-
TIUS

This letter contains an interesting discussion of the question how an evil

man like Balaam could be employed by God to utter true prophecies, and
deals witli other diiliculties which arise out of Balaam's history.

AMBROSE TO CIIROMATIUS.

1. Does God lie? Truly He lies not, because it is im-
possible for God to lie. And further, does this impossi-

bility arise from infirmity ? No, truly, for how can He be
Almighty if He cannot do all things ? What then is im-

possible to Him? Not that which is difficult to His Power,

but what is contrary to His Nature. // is impossible, it is Hob. vi.

said, /or Him to lie. This impossibility comes not of in-
^^'

firmity, but of Power and Majesty, for truth admits not of

falsehood, nor God's Power of the weakness of error.

Wherefore let God be true and every man a liar. Rom. iii.

2. The truth therefore is always in Him ; He remains
^'

faithful; change or deny Himself He cannot. But if He
deny that He is true. He lies, but to lie belongs not to

power but to weakness. Nor can He change, for His na-

ture admits not infirmity. This impossibility therefore

comes of His fulness, which cannot be diminished or in-

creased, not of infirmity, which, in that it increases itself,

is weak. Whence we gather that this impossibility on the

part of God is indeed most powerful. For what can be

more powerful than to be ignorant of all infirmity ?

3. There is however another iveakness of God which is 1 Cor. i.

stronger than men, and a foolishness of God which is iviser
^^'

than men, but this has reference to the Cross, the former

to His Godhead. If then His weakness is strength, how
can that which comes of His power be weak? Let it there-

fore be an axiom with us that God lies not.

4. But there was no diviner of auguries in Israel accord- Deut.

ing to the law of God. How then was it that Balaam said ^^'"'- '*^-

that he was forbidden by the oracle of God to go and curse

the people of Israel, and yet he went, and the Angel of the

Lord who had forbidden his going, met him, and stood in

the way of the ass that carried him, and nevertheless the

Angel himself bid him go, only he must speak that which
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Lett. 50. should be put into his mouth? If there was to he no de-

ceiver in Israel, how did this oracle of God, declaring

things for true, come to him who was a deceiver ? If he

spoke as the oracle of God, whence did he derive the grace

of the Divine inspiration ?

5. But you are not to wonder that the Lord should put

into the mouth of a diviner what he should speak, when

you read in the Gospel that it was put into the mouth even

of the prince of the Synagogue, one of the persecutors of

s. John Christ, that it is expedient that one man should die for the

XI. 50.
•pQopif. ? Herein then is no merit of prophecy, but an as-

sertion of the truth ; that by the testimony even of adver-

saries the truth might be declared, so that the perfidy of

unbelievers might be confuted by the words even of their

own diviners. Just so Abraham ^ the Chaldsean is called

to belief, that the superstition of the Chaldoeans might be

put to silence. It is not therefore the merit of him who

utters, but rather the oracle of God Who calls, the grace

of God Who reveals.

Numb. G. Now what was the guilt which Balaam incurred, but
XXII. 12.

^1^^^ j^g spoke one thing, and designed another ? For God
requires a clean vessel, not one defiled by uncleanness and

pollution. Balaam therefore was tried, not approved, for

he was full of deceit and treachery. Again, when he first

enquired whether he should go to that vain people, and

was forbidden, he excused himself: afterwards, when more

honourable messages were sent, he who ought to have re-

fused consent, seduced by ampler promises and more

lb, 19. abundant gifts, was led again to enquire of God, as if

many gifts could influence the mind of God.

7. Answer was made to him as to a covetous man, not

as to one who sought the truth, that so he might rather

be deceived than rightly informed. He set out, an Angel

met him in a narrow place, and shewed himself to the ass,
lb. 25.

•'' This is the reading of most MSS, * Balaam' instead of 'Abraham.' This

according to the Benedictine Editors, makes the connection easier, but then

And, though the connection of ideas ' adscitur ad fidem ' is strangely ap-

is somewhat abrupt, they explain it to pUed to him, and it coidd only mean,

be, that, as the gift of faith was be- ' is employed to utter the truth.' He
stowed on Abraham the Chaldean, so might be called a Chaldean as the

the gift of prophecy was bestowed on common name among the Romans for

Balaam. All the other Editions have Eastern diviners generally.
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but not to the diviner. To the former he revealed himself, to

the latter he crushed
;

yet, that he might at length be re- ^
^lua

cognized by him, he opened his eyes also. He saw, but

even yet he did not believe the manifest oracle, and though

his very eyes ought to have convinced him, he answered

confusedly and doubtingly.

8. Then the Lord, being angry, said to him by the Angel,

Go with the men, but only the ivord that I shall speak unto Numb.

thee, that shall thou speak. As an empty instrument you
^^^^'

shall give utterance to My words. It is I Who will speak,

not you ; you will only echo what you hear and do not

understand. You will gain no advantage by going, because

you will return without either a reward of money or pro-

gress in grace. Again, these are his first words, Hoiv shall ^^- '^x'"-

/ curse whom God hath not cursed ? in order to shew that

the benediction of the Hebrew people depended not on his

will but on the grace of God.

9. From the top of the rocks, he says, / see him ; for I

cannot embrace within my ken this people, which shall

dwell alone, marking out their boundaries, not so much by

the occupation of space as by the abode of virtue, and ex-

tending them into eternal ages by the distinctive peculia-

rity of their manners. For which of the bordering nations

shall be numbered with this one, which is raised above

their fellowship by its exalted righteousness ? Who shall

understand the nature of its generation ? Their bodies we
indeed perceive to have been compounded and fashioned

of human seed, but their minds have sprung from higher

and wondrous seed-plots.

10. Let my soul die with their souls, die to this bodily lb. lo.

life, that with the souls of the just it may attain to the

grace of that eternal life. Herein even then was revealed

the excellence of our heavenly Sacrament and of holy Bap-

tism, by the operation whereof men die to original sin and

to evil works ; that being transformed by newness of life

into fellowship with the just they may rise again to live as

do the just. And what wonder is it that it should be so,

when men die to sin in order to live to God ?

11. Balak hearing this, was wroth and said, *I brought ib. 11.

th^e to curse and thou blessest.' He answered, * I am re-

Y
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Lett. 50. proved for that of which I am not conscious; for I speak

1 Cor. nothing of my own, but utter sounds like a tinkliag cym-
^"'" ^* bal.' Again, being carried to a second and a third place,

Numb, although he wished to curse, he blessed ; He hath not be-
wni. - , j^^j^^ iniquitij in Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseness in

Israel; the Lord his God is ivith him. And afterwards he

commands seven altars and sacrifices to be prepared. He
ought, indeed, to have departed, but his weak mind and

mutability of purpose led him to believe that he could turn

aside the Will of God: he himself, the while, being in a

trance, desired one thing but sj^oke another,
lb. xxiv. 12. How goodly, said he, are thy tents, O host of the He-

brews ! As the valleys are they spread forth, as gardens

by the river's side and as cedar trees beside the waters. A
V. 19. man shall come out of Jacob, and shall subdue many na-

]^
^' tions, and his kingdom shall be exalted on high : in the

y 9 earth also he shall extend his dominion in Egypt. Blessed

is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is lie that curseth thee.

Now to whom did he point but to the people of Christ ?

God blesses him into whose heart the Word of God enters,

Heb. iv. ^^(^n to the dividing asunder of the soul, and of the joints

and marrow ; in him Balaam would have found the grace

of the Lord if he had acted according to the intent and

purpose of his heart. But since an evil mind is confuted

by its own counsels, and the secrets of the soul are betrayed

by events, his mind was thus discovered by the treachery

which followed.

13. Therefore also he met with a worthy reward of his

malice. For finding while in his trance that he could not

curse, he gives his advice to the king, saying, ' Such is the

utterance of what God has commanded, hear now my coun-

sel against the oracles of God. This people is just, it has

the protection of God : since it has not given itself to di-

vinations and auguries, but to the eternal God above ; and

therefore its faith excels that of others. But sometimes

even faithful minds fall through corporeal charms and the

blandishments of beauty. Numerous are your women, and
many of them not uncomely; now the male sex is in no
respect more prone to fall than through the frailty with

which it is captivated by female beauty, particularly if their
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minds arc excited by frequent converse, and thus become to
. .. CHROMA-

inflamed as by a torch ; if, while they drink in the hope of tius

enjoying, their passions are kept in suspense. Let your

women therefore cast their hooks by their converse, let

them offer no obstacles to a first access, but roam abroad

and spread themselves through the camp, exposed to view

and affable of speech. Let them so artfully deal with these

men as not to admit them to carnal intercourse until they

shall have proved the strength of their love by becoming

participators in sacrilege. For they may thus be deprived

of the protection of heaven, if they shall themselves depart

by sacrilege from the Lord their God.'

14. Unrighteous therefore, as the counsellor of fornica-

tion and sacrilege, was Balaam ; for thus it is plainly writ-

ten in the Apocalypse of John the Evangelist, when the

Lord Jesus says to the Angel of the Church of Pergamos

;

Thou hast there them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, l^ev. ii.

. 14 15
ivho taught Balak to cast a stumbling-block before the chil-

'

dren of Israel, to eat things sacrified unto idols, and to

commit fornication. ; so hast thou also them that hold the

doctrine of the Nicolaitans. Wherefore it appears that

from hence has flowed the impiety of the Manichees, like

that of Manasseh, who mingle and unite sacrilege with

impurity.

15. Neither, then, was God unjust, nor His purpose

mutable; for He detected Balaam's mind and the secrets

of his heai't, and He therefore tried him as a diviner, He
did not choose him as a prophet. Surely he ought to have

been converted if it were only by the grace of such great

oracles and the sublimity of his revelations, but his mind,

full of iniquity, brought forth words but did not yield be-

lief, seeking to frustrate by its counsels that event which

it had predicted. And since he could not defeat the pro-

phecy, he suggested deceitful counsels whereby the fickle

people of the Jews were tempted but not overcome ; for

by the righteousness of one priest all the counsel of this Num.

wicked man was overthrown, and that the host of our ^^^'
'

fathers could be delivered by one man was much more

wonderful than that it could be deceived by one man.

16. This little gift I have sent to your Holiness, because

Y 2
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Lett. 51. you wisli me to compile somewhat from the interpretations

of the ancient authors. But I had undertaken to write

letters in a familiar style, savouring of the tone of thought

of our fathers ; and should you relish their flavour I shall

be emboldened to send you of the same kind hereafter.

For I prefer conversing garrulously with you like an old

man concerning heavenly things, which is called in Greek
^'™*

no ci,hokea')(fjcraL : Isaac went forth into the field, aho\ea-)(rjcraiy

to medi- Seeing in his mind, on the approach of Rebecca, the my-
tate E.v. steries of the Church which was to come : this conversing

with you with the words of an old man, that I may not

seem to have abandoned my art, I prefer, I say, to uttering

in a more vehement style things no longer adapted to our

studies or strength.

Farewell : love me, for I also love you.

A.D.390. LETTER LI.

This is the famous Letter addressed by S.Ambrose to Theodosius after the

massacre at Thessalonica. The details of that occurrence are too familiar

to need repeating here. Li tliis liCtter S. Ambrose explains to tlie Emperor

why he had avoided meeting him on his return to Milan, and urges him

with respectful and most affectionate, but firm remonstrance, to follow

David in penitence as he had followed him in crime, and tells him that God

Himself had in a vision forbidden him to offer the Sacrifice of the Eucharist

in his behalf while he remained impenitent. The Letter, far from deserving

Gibbon's scornful title of ' a miserable rhapsody on a noble subject,' may

rather be regarded as a model of dignified remonstrance, well befitting an

eminent prelate addressing a great earthly Sovereign.

AMBROSE, BISHOP, TO HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR
THEODOSIUS.

1. Very pleasant to me is the remembrance of vour

long friendship, and I also bear a grateful sense of those

benefits which at my frequent intreaties you have most

graciously extended to others. You may be sure then that

it could not be from any ungrateful feeling that on your ar-

rival, which I was wont to long for so ardently, I shunned

your presence. The motives of my conduct I will now

briefly explain.
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2. I found that I alone in all your court was denied the to

natural right of hearing, in order to deprive me of the

power of speaking too : for you were frequently displeased

at decisions having reached me which were made in your

Consistory. Thus I have been debarred from the common
privilege of men, though the Lord Jesus says. Nothing is S;./'"'^*"

secret ivhich shall not be made manifest. Wherefore I did

my utmost to obey with reverence your royal will, and I

provided both for you and for myself; for you, that you

should have no cause of disturbance, to which end I en-

deavoured that no intelligence should be brought me of

the Imperial decrees ; and as to myself, I provided against

my not seeming to hear, when present, from fear of others,

and thus incurring the charge of connivance, and also

against hearing in such manner that while my ears were

open my mouth must be closed, and I must not utter what

I heard, lest I should injure those who had fallen under

suspicion of treachery.

3. What then was I to do ? was I not to listen ? But I

could not close my ears with the wax of the old tales.

Must I disclose what I heard ? But then I had reason to

fear that the same result which I apprehended from your

commands would ensue from my own words ; that they

might become the cause of bloodshed. Was I then to be

silent? But this would be the most miserable of all, for

my conscience would be bound, my liberty of speech taken

away. And what then of the text, if the priest warn not Ezek. i

the wicked from his wicked tvay, the ivicked man shall die ^^'

in his iniquity, but the priest shall be liable to punishment,

because he did not warn him ?

4. Suffer me, gracious Emperor. You have a zeal for

the faith, I own it, you have the fear of God, I confess it

;

but you have a vehemence of temper, which if soothed may
readily be changed into compassion, but if inflamed be-

comes so violent that you can scarcely restrain it. If no

one will allay it, let no one at least inflame it. To your-

self I would willingly trust, for you are wont to exercise

self-control, and by your love of mercy to conquer this vio-

lence of your nature.

5. This vehemence of yours I have preferred secretly to
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Lett. 51. commend to yom- consideration, rather than run the risk

of rousing it publicly by my acts. And so I have preferred

to be lacking somewhat in duty rather than in humility,

and that others should complain of my want of priestly

authority, rather than that you should find any want of

respect in me, who am so devoted to you ; and this in

order that you may restrain your emotions, and have full

power of choosing what counsel to follow. I alleged as my
reason, bodily sickness, which was in fact severe, and not

to be mitigated but by more gentle treatment ; still I would

rather have died than not have waited two or three days

for your arrival. But I could not do so.

6. An act has been committed in the city of Thessalonicn,

the like of which is not recorded, the perpetration of which

I could not prevent, which in my frequent petitions before

the court I had declared to be most atrocious, and which

by your tardy revocation you have yourself pronounced to

be very heinous : such an act as this I could not extenuate.

Intelligence of it was first brought to a synod held on the

arrival of the Galilean Bishops : all present deplored it, no

one viewed it leniently; your friendship with Ambrose, so far

from excusing your deed, would have even brought a heavier

weight of odium on my head, had there been no one found

to declare the necessity of your being reconciled to God.
7. Is your Majesty ashamed to do that which the Royal

Prophet David did, the forefather of Christ according to the

flesh ? It was told him that a rich man, who had numerous
flocks, on the arrival of a guest took a poor man's lamb and

killed it, and recognizing in this act his own condemnation,

2 Sam. he said, 7 have sinned against the Lord. Let not your
xii. 13, Majesty then be impatient at being told, as David was by

lb. 7. the prophet. Thou art the man. For if you listen thereto

obediently and say, I have sinned against the Lord, if you
Ps. xcv. will use those words of the royal Prophet, O come let us

ivorship and fall doivn, and kneel before the Lord our Maker,

2 Sam. to you also it shall be said. Because thou repentest, the Lord
xii. 13. hath put away thy sin, thou shall not die.

8. Another time, when David had commanded the people

to be numbered, his heart smote him, and he said unto the

lb. xxiv. Lord, / have sinned greatly in that I have done, and now, I
10
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beseech thee Lord, take away the iniquity of thy servant, to

for I have done very foolishly. And Nathan the prophet dosiu's

was sent again to him, to offer him three things, to choose 2 Sam.

one of them, which he would; seven years famine in the
'''^"'

land, or to flee three months before his enemies, or three

days pestilence in the land. And David said, I am in a lb. ll.

great strait, let us now fall into the hand of the Lord, for

His mercies are great, and let me not fall into the hand of

man. His fault lay in wishing to know the number of all

the people which were with him, a knowledge which ought

to have been reserved for God.

9. And Scripture tells us that when the people were

dying, on the very first day and at dinner time, David saw

the Angel that smote the people, he said, Lo, I have sinned ib. 17.

and done wickedly ; but these sheep, what have they done ?

let Thine hand, Ipray Thee, be against me, and against my
father's house. So the Lord repented, and commanded the

Angel to spare the people, and that David should offer sa-

crifice : for there were then sacrifices for sin, but we have

now the sacrifices of penitence. So by that humility he

was made more acceptable to God, for it is not wonderful

that man should sin, but it is indeed blameable if he do not

acknowledge his error, and humble himself before God.

10. Holy Job, himself also powerful in this world, saith,

I covered not my sin, but declared it before all the people. j„i, xxxi.

And to the cruel king Saul Jonathan his son said. Let not
'f^-

the king sm against his servant, against David ; and H here- sense,

fore then ivilt thou sin against innocent blood to slay David "•^'^/.''*^

ivithout a cause ? For although he was a king he still would i sam,

have sinned in slaying the innocent. Again when David \^'^'

was possessed of the kingdom, and heard that innocent

Abner had been slain by Joab the Captain of his host, he

said, / and my kingdom are guiltless before the Lordfor ever 2 Sam.

from the blood af Abner the son of Ner, and he fasted for "'• ^'^*

sorrow.

11. This I have written, not to confound you, but that

these royal examples may induce you to put away this sin

from your kingdom ; for this you will do by humbling your

soul before God. You are a man; temptation has fallen

upon you ; vanquish it. Sin is not washed away but by
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Lett. 51. tears and penitence. Neither Angel nor Archangel can do
S. Matt. it. The Lord Himself, Who alone can say / am with you ;

* even He grants no remission of sin save to the penitent.

12. I advise, I entreat, I exhort, I admonish ; for I am
grieved that you who vrere an example of singular piety,

who stood so high for clemency, who would not suffer even

single offenders to be put in jeopardy, should not mourn

over the death of so many innocent persons. Successful

as you have been in battle, and great in other respects, yet

mercy was ever the crown of your actions. The devil has

envied you your chief excellence : overcome him, while you

still have the means. Add not sin to sin by acting in a

manner which has injured so many.

13. For my part, debtor as I am to your clemency in all

other things; grateful as I must ever be for this clemency,

which I have found superior to that of many Emperors and

equalled only by one, though I have no ground for charging

you with contumacy, I have still reason for apprehension

:

if you purpose being present, I dare not offer the Sacrifice.

That which may not be done when the blood of one inno-

cent person has been shed, may it be done where many have

been slain ? I trow not.

14. Lastly, I will write with my own hand what I wish

should be read by yourself only. As I hope for deliverance

from all tribulation from the Lord, it has not been from

man, nor by man's agency that this has been forbidden

me, but by His own manifest interposition. For in the

midst of my anxiety, on the very night whereon I was

about to set out, I saw you in a vision coming into the

Church, but I was withheld from offering Sacrifice. Other

things I pass over, which I might have avoided, but I bore

them for your sake, I believe. May the Lord cause all

things to turn out peacefully. Our God gives us divers

admonitions, by heavenly signs, by prophetic warnings

;

and by visions vouchsafed even to sinners. He would have

us understand that we ought to beseech Him to remove

from us commotions, that He would bestow peace on you,

our rulers, that the Church, for whose benefit it is that we
should have pious and Christian Emperors, may be kept

in faith and tranquillity.
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15. Doubtless you wish to be approved by God. To to

every thing there is a season, as it is written ; It is time for dosius.

Thee Lord, saith the prophet, to lay to Thine hand, and, Eccles.

It is an acceptable time to God. You shall make your pj J^^
oblation when you have received permission to sacrifice, 126.

when your offering will be pleasing to God. Would it not

be a delight to me to enjoy your Majesty's favour^ and act

in accordance with your will, if the case permitted it ?

Prayer by itself is a sacrifice ; it obtains pardon while the

oblation would be rejected, for the former is evidence of

humility, the latter of contempt : for God Himself tells us

that He prefers the performance of His commandments to

sacrifice. God proclaims this, Moses announces it to the

people, Paul preaches it to them. Do that which you un-

derstand is for the time better. / ivill have mercy, it is s. Matt,

said, and not sacrifice. Are not those therefore rather to •''• ^^'

be called Christians who condemn their own sin than those

who think to excuse it? The just accuses himself in the Prov.

beginnitig of his tvords. He who, having sinned, accuses
yui'l',

himself, not he who praises himself, is just.

16. I would that previously to this I had trusted rather

to myself than to your accustomed habits. Remembering
that you quickly pardon, and revoke your sentence, as you

have often done, you have been anticipated, and I have

not shunned that which I had no need to fear. But thanks

to the Lord, Who chastises His servants, that they may
not be lost. This I share with the prophets, and you shall

share it with the saints.

17. Shall not I value the father of Gratian at more than

my own eyes ? Your other sacred pledges too claim par-

don for you. On those whom I regarded with impartial

affection I conferred by anticipation a name that is dear to

me. You have my love, my affection, my prayers. If you

believe my words, I call on you to act according to them

;

if, I say, you believe, acknowledge it, but if not, excuse

my conduct in that I prefer God to my sovereign. May
your gracious Majesty, with your holy offspring, enjoy in

happiness and prosperity perpetual peace.
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AD. 392. LETTER LII.

TiTiANUs, or Tatianus, for both forms of the name are given, was a person

in high position under Theodosius, and filled the office of IVietorian PnBfect.

He had incurred, as this Letter implies, the enmity of tlie Emperor's fa-

vourite minister Rufinus, who eventually procured his exile. He is here

congi'atulated on Rufinus' removal from the position of ' Master of the of-

fices,' and thereby from exercising an unfavourable Influence on some pri-

- rate suit in which Tatianus was engaged.

AMBROSE TO TITIANUS.

1. You have obtained a harmless victory, enjoying the

security of victory without the bitterness of entreaty ; for

Rufinus from being Master of the Offices "^, has been made
in his consulate a Praetorian Prsefect. By this he has ac-

quired more power for himself, but to you he can be hurtful

no longer, for he is become the Prsefect of another district.

I greatly rejoice both with him, as a friend, in having thus

received an increase of honour, and at the same time a re-

lief from odium, and also with you, as a son. And this,

because you are delivered from him whom you deemed

would be too rigid a judge to you, so that if you shall

have arranged your business with your grand-daughter, it

will have arisen from your affection, not from fear.

2. Exert yourself, therefore, to obtain an adjustment,

both the hope and j^rofit of which are now greater : the

hope, because the father of your grand-daughter, who pro-

mised himself much from the sentence of Rufinus, has no

longer anything to hope from him; for Rufinus is now con-

cerned about other things, and neglects the past, or has

laid it aside together with the office which he then held

;

the father now looks rather to the merits of his cause, than

to a patron of his sentiments ; the fruit too of an adjust-

ment will be sweeter, for the credit of it must be ascribed

to yourself; for you might have scorned it, and have not

" The Magister officiorum was a fluence which this post gave him over

sort of Chief Secretary of state, both Theodosius which enabled Rufinus to

for home and foreign affairs. A sum- stir the Emperor's passionateness to

mary of his duties may be seen in the crime of Thessalonica.

CJibbon ch. xvii, iv, 2. It was the in-
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done so, resardiiifj the pious claims of kindred, rather than ro

,

'^ * ^ . . . THEO-
the angry suggestions ot injury. dosius

Farewell : love me as a son, for I love you as a parent.

LETTER LIII. A.D.392.

S. Ambrose hore writes to Thcodosius to express his grief at tlie deatli of

Valentiiiian II, and mentions the preparations made for liis hurial. S. Am-
l)rose spoke liis funeral oration, wliieli is extant, and is full of expressions of

deep attachment. Valentinian had been slain by Arbogastes, who put Eu-

genius on the throne.

AMBROSE TO THE EMPEROR THEODOSIUS.

1. Your Majesty's letter has broken my silence; for I

had persuaded myself that in sorrow so great I could do

nothing better than withdraw into retirement. But not

being able to conceal myself in any retreat, or abdicate

my bishopric, I at least retired within myself by silence.

2. I am filled, I confess, with bitter grief, not only be-

cause the death of Valentinian has been premature, but also

because, having been trained in the faith and moulded by

your teaching, he had conceived such devotion towards our

God, and was so tenderly attached to myself, as to love one

whom he had before persecuted, and to esteem as his father

the man whom he had before repulsed as his enemy. I

have mentioned this not for the sake of recalling former

wrongs, but as a proof of his conversion. For the one he

learnt from others, the other was his own, and retained by

him when once received from you, so firmly, as to fortify

him against all the arguments of his mother. He professed

that he owed his education to me, he longed for me as for

a careful parent, and when some pretended to have receiv-

ed tidings of my arrival, he anticipated it with impatience.

Moreover, on those very days of public mourning, although

he had within the limits of Gaul holy and eminent bishops

of the Lord, he thought proper nevertheless to write to me
to confer upon him the Sacrament of Baptism. By this

request, in an unreasonable but afiectionate way, he gave

testimonv of his love towards me.
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Lett. 53. 3. Shall I not then sigh after him with my inmost spirit,

shall 1 not embrace him in the secret recesses of my heart

and soul ? Shall I deem him dead to me ? Yes, indeed to

me he is assuredly dead. How thankful was I to the Lord,

that he was so changed towards me, so improved, and had

assumed a character so much more mature. How thank-

ful also was I to your Clemency, in that you had not only

restored him to his kingdom, but also, what is more, had

disciplined him in your own faith and piety. Shall I not

weep therefore that he, while fresh in years, and before he

had obtained as he desired the grace of the Sacraments, has

met with a sudden death ? It has been a solace to my
mind that you have yourself condescended to testify to my
grief. I have your Majesty for judge of my affections and

interpreter of my thoughts.

4. But hereafter we shall have time for sorrow; let us now
care for his sepulture, which your Clemency has command-
ed to take place in this city. If he has died without Bap-

tism, I now keep back what I know. We have here a most
beautiful porphyry vessel, and well adapted for the purpose;

for Maximian the colleague of Diocletian was so buried.

There are also very precious tablets of porphyry, to encase

the covering in which the royal remains are inclosed.

5. All this was prepared, but we waited for your Ma-
jesty's order ; and its arrival has comforted your holy

daughters, sisters of your son Valentinian, who greatly

afflict themselves, and the more in that for a long while

they received no answer. This has been no small solace

to them, but so long as his remains lie unburied, they do

not spare themselves, for they daily imagine that they are

celebrating the funeral of their brother. And in truth they

never are without many tears and heavy sorrow, and when-

ever they visit his body they return almost lifeless. It

will be for their good therefore, and for that of his beloved

remains, that the burial should shortly take place, lest the

heat of summer should wholly dissolve them, for its first

fervour is scarcely past.

6. I observe your command and commend it to the Lord;

may He love you, for you love the Lord's servants.



A friendly letter.

TO
EUSEBIUS

LETTER LIV. a.d.392.

The Eusebius to whom this and the following letters are addressed is pro-

bably not the Bp. of Bologna who took a leading part in the Council

of Aquileia, though he appears to be also connected with Bologna, (Lett.

Iv. 2.). S. Ambrose does not write to him in the style in which he would

address an eminent Ecclesiatic. He was probably a layman, on very inti-

mate terms with S. Ambrose, as the whole tone of the Letters implies.

Both are on affairs of private life, both, especially the latter, are written in

a tone of playful pleasantry and a not irreverent adaptation of sacred things,

such as has often marked the familiar correspondence of a great Bishop.

Eusebius seems to have had a son Faustinus, and this son a large family, of

whom another Faustinus an Ambrosius and an Ambrosia are here men-

tioned. It was to this Eusebius, on the occasion of Ambrosia's dedication

as a professed Virgin, that S.Ambrose wrote the treatise 'De Institutione

Virginis.' She is the ' sancta soror,' the ' holy sister ' of Lett. liv.

AMBROSE TO EUSEBIUS.

1. The Secretary of the Prefecture, who had got into

trouble on account of the works at Portus ^ is now safe in

port. He came at the right momentj for as soon as I re-

ceived your letters I saw the Prefect, and interceded for

him ; and he immediately pardoned him, and ordered the

letter which he had dictated for the sale of his goods to be

recalled. Even if his arrival had been less speedy, no man
would more readily have admitted the embarrassments at-

tending that work of repairing the port than he who would

have made shipwreck therein had he not had you for his

pilot ; and from whence he could otherwise only have es-

caped with his bare life.

2. The little Faustinus is suffering from a cough, and has

come to his holy sister to be cured, and came willingly, for

he found that the complaint of his stomach is b'etter cared

for here. He also considers me to be a physican and looks

to me for his dinner. So he has his medicine here twice

a day, and he had begun to get strong, but while from their

too great love they keep him away, his stomach-cough has

» The adjective Portuensis generally ble therefore that the reference is to

refers to the town called Portus, which some work of which the person spoken
grew up in the times of the Emperors of had the superintendence,

on the harbour of Ostia. It is proba-
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Lett. 55. returned, worse than before, and unless he returns to his

medicines he will still suffer from it.

Farewell : love me, for I also love you.

A.D.392. LETTER LV.

AMBROSE TO EUSEBIUS.

1. The two Faustinuses are herewith restored to you,

the two little Ambroses stay with me. You have in the

father what is best, in the younger son what is most agree-

able; for you have at once the summit of virtue, and shew

forth the grace of humility, I have what is intermediate

between father and younger son. With you is the head of

the whole family, and the continuous succession of a name
handed down ; with me remains that frugal mean which

both depends upon the head, and has a common being with

what follows it. You have him who is our common rest,

who when he comes to me in my turn, smooths all the cares

of my soul. You have him who alike by his life and works,

and by his offspring has found favour with our Lord, you

Gen. viii. have him who in the storms of this world nourished a spiri-

tual dove, to bring him the fruit of peace, anointed with the

lb. 20. oil of chastity. You have him who built an altar to the

Lord, he whom God blessed together with his sons, and

lb. ix. 1. said unto them. Be fruitful and tnultiply ; with whom He
lb. 9. established the covenant of His peace, that it might be

unto him and his sons for perpetual generations.

2. You have then one who is an heir of Divine benedic-

tion, a partner in grace, a sharer in righteousness. But
take care, I beseech you, that this our husbandman Noah,

lb. 20. the good planter of the fruitful vineyard, does not become
inebriated with the cup of your love and favour, as one

filled with wine, and so indulge too long in rest, and then

if haply he fall asleep the longing for our Shem awake
him.

lb. 23. ^- There also is Japhet the youngest of the brethren,

who with pious reverence may cover his father's nakedness,
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whom his father ip.av see even in sleep and never dismiss to

from his remembrance, but keep him ever m his sight and

in his bosom, and when he wakes may know ivhat his Gen. ix.

younger son has done unto him. In Latin his name signi-

fies ' health,' in that grace is spread over his lips and over I's. xlv.

his life, wherefore God hath blessed him, because he, going **•

backward, one maj'^ say, to Bologna, covered his father with

the pious garment of charity, and shewed honour to piety

;

of whom also his father said, God shall enlarge Jajjhet, Gen. ix.

and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem. Wherefore also
"''

in the enumeration of this generation he is preferred to his lb. x. l.

elder brother, he is substituted for him in the blessing : he

is preferred in regard of honour to his name, he is substi-

tuted in regard of the prerogative of elder birth and the

honour due to nature.

4. Now in Latin Shem signifies a ' name/ And truly is

this Ambrose of ours a good name, in whose tents Japhet

may be enlarged, because a good name is rather to be chosen P'pv.

than great riches. Let him therefore also be blessed, let
"

'

his name be above gold and silver, let the seed of Abraham

be in his portion, let all his blessing rest on his posterity,

and on the whole family of the just man. But no one is

cursed, all are blessed, for blessed is the fruit of Sarah.

5. The Ambroses salute you, the beloved Parthenius

salute you, so does Valentinian, disposed to humility, which

is in Hebrew 'Canaan', being as it were the servant of his Gen. ix.

.26
brother, to whom he has also given place as regards his

name. And therefore he is like Nimrod, mighty in his

double name, a great hunter upon the earth, of whom it is

said ; Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the Lord. lb. x. 9.

For being somewhat rude in intellect, but of great bodily

strength, he surpasses in strength those whose genius he

cannot equal ; so that he would seem to carry with him the

Comacine "^ rocks, and to resemble them in his outward

appearance, being as he is somewhat like a bull, wrathful

at being set aside, at being deprived of his paternal name,

» As Lake Larius was sometimes rocks on its margin. The comparison

called liacus Comacinus in the times to a bull is simply an adaptation of

of the Emperors, (Diet of Geogr. voc. Virgil's ' Et faciem tauro proplor,'

Comum,) it is probable that the ' Co- Georg. iii. 58.

macinse rapes' were some familiar
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Lett.SG. at being subjected, through an inhabitant of the capital, to

one from Bologna, for he knows not the blandishments of

infancy, and sprung without suffering injury from his

nurse's bosom.

Farewell : love me for I love you.

A.D.392. LETTER LVI.

A NOTE in p. 71 gives a brief outline of the scliisni in the Church of Antioch

up to the time of the Council of Aquileia, wliich made some efforts to bring

about a settlement. Meletius was then succeeded by Flavian, so that there

still remained two rival Bishops, Flavian and Pauhnus. Another opportu-

nity for closing the schism came at Paulinus' death, at the end of 388 A.D.,

but so far from allowing the wound to be so healed Pauhnus on his death-

bed consecrated Evagrius as his successor in violation of the Canons of

Nictea, (Theod. H.E. v. 23) which 'do not allow a Bishop to appoint his

successor, but require all the Bishops of the province to be summoned to

elect, and forbid consecration without at least three consecrating Bishops.'

The western Bishops therefore continued to press Theodosius to call a Coun-

cil to deal with the matter, which was accordingly assembled at Capua.

Flavian, though ordered by the Emperor, did not appear, and the Council

referred the question to the decision of Theophilus of Alexandria and the

Bishops of Egypt, who were not committed to either side, and in this letter

S. Ambrose replies to Theophilus who had written to him that Flavian still

refused to submit himself to their decision and again appealed to the Em-
peror, and urges him to summon Flavian once more, and endeavour to

bring the matter to a peaceful issue, advising him to consult also Siricius,

the Bishop of Rome. He points out that both parties rely rather on the

weakness of their opponent's case than on the soundness of their own, and

expresses a hope that an end may be put to the schism, and peace restored

to the Church. Tillemont, in note 41 on the Life of S. Ambrose, discusses

the date of the Synod of Capua, and fixes it at the end of A.D. 391, chiefly

on the ground that Theodosius did not return to Constantinople from Milan

till November of that year, while it must have been held before the disturb-

ance in the west occasioned by the revolt of Arbogastes and the death of

Valentinian, which took place in the spring of A.D. 392.

AMBROSE TO THEOPHILUS.

1. EvAGRius has no good ground for preferring his claim,

Flavian has cause to fear, and therefore avoids the trial.

Let our brethren pardon our just grief, for on account of

these men the whole world is agitated, yet they do not

sympathize with our grief. Let them at least patiently
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suffer themselves to be censured by those whom they per- to

eeive to have been for so long a time harassed by their

obstinacy. For between these two who would agree upon
nothing which appertains to the peace of Christ, a grievous

discord has arisen and sj^i-ead through the whole world.

2. To this shipwreck of pious peace the holy Council of

Capua had at length opened an haven of tranquillity; that

communion should be given to all throughout the East

who profess the Catholic faith, and that the cause of these

two men should be referred to the judgment of your Holi-

ness, and to our brethren and fellow-bishops of Egypt, as

assessors. For we deemed your judgment likely to be

true, in that, having embraced the communion of neither

party, it would be inclined by no favour towards either

side.

3. But while we were hoping that by these most equita-

ble decrees of the Council a remedy was now provided, and

an end put to discord, your Holiness writes word that our

brother Flavian has again had recourse to the aid of pray-

ers, and to the support of Imperial Rescripts. And thus

the toil of so many Bishops has been spent to no purpose;

we must have recourse once more to the civil tribunals, to

the Imperial Rescripts, once more must they cross the

seas, once more, though weak in body, exchange their own
counti'y for a foreign soil, once more must the Holy Altars

be deserted that we may travel to distant lands, once more

crowds of indigent Bishops, whose poverty was before no

burthen to them, but who now need external aid, must

suffer want themselves, or at any rate use for their journey

what else had fed the poor.

4. Meanwhile Flavian, alone exempt, as he fancies, from

the laws, does not come when all others are assembled.

The money-lender and debtor meet each other, these men
alone cannot meet : Flavian by his own will deprives

himself of Episcopal fellowship, and will not appear in

person either at the Imperial order, or when cited by his

brethren.

5. Nevertheless, even this cause of offence does not in-

duce me to consider our brother Evagrius entirely in the

right, although he seems to himself the more defensible

z
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Lett. 56. either because Flavian avoids him, or because he thinks

his opponent to be in no better case than himself, each

of them relying more on the defects of his opponent's or-

dination than on the validity -'' of his own. We however

would recall them to a better course, wishing them to be

aided rather by the goodness of their own cause than by the

defects of others.

6. Now since you have stated in your letter that some

form may be devised touching this matter, whereby the

discord of our brethren may be removed ; and as the holy

Synod has trusted the right of cognizance to the unanimous

judgment of yourself and our other fellow-bishops from

Egypt, it is fitting that you should again summon our bro-

ther Flavian, so that, if he should persist in not choosing

to appear, you may then without prejudice to the decrees

of the Council of Nice, and also of the Synod of Capua, take

such measures for the preservation of general peace as may

Gal.ii. not destroy what has been built up : For if I destroy ivhat

^^' I have built, or build again what I destroyed, I make myself

a transgressor. Let the grace of that peace which has

been obtained be thus preserved by all, and the refusal of

either party to appear will not have the effect of frustra-

ting it.

7. Moreover we are of opinion that it will be well for

you to refer to our holy brother the Bishop of the Roman
Church; for we do not doubt that what you shall determine

he also will approve. For the resolution that is come to

will be useful, and our peace and quiet will be secure, if

such a decree is made by your advice as shall not create

discord in our communion. And thus we also, receiving

the series of your decrees, and assured that the Roman
Church has given its undoubting approbation to what has

been done, shall with gladness participate in the result of

this trial.

* The word ' bonis ' must certainly Benedictine Editors. It occurs just

here be inserted in tlie text, ' utcrque below in the corresponding- sentence,
alienae niagis ordinationis vitiis quani ' suis potlus bonis quam ah"eno vitio de-

suis bonis fretus,' as suggested by the fendi.'
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LETTER ON THE CASE OP BONOSUS.

This letter is certainly not written by S. Ambrose, thoug^h included among
his letters. The writer of it speaks of ' our brother Ambrose.' Tillemont

discusses the authorship in a note, (45.) and makes it probable that it was
written by Siricius.

The case of Bonosus had been brought before the Synod of Capua, and they

had decided that it should be referred to the Bishops of Macedonia, under

the presidency of Amysius Bishop of Thessalonica, as being his nearest

neighbours. These Bishops seem to have written a letter to consult Siri-

cius, the Bishop of Rome, and this is believed to be his reply, in which he

declines to interfere with their decision, only adding a few remarks upon one

point. Bonosus was Bishop of Sardica *> in lUyria, and the founder of an

obscure sect. They were accused of Photinianism, and Bonosus is called a

fore-runner of Nestorius, but the Helvidian doctrines of which this letter

speaks are the most clearly ascertained of their errors. The sect survived at

least till the vith Century.

A LETTER CONCERNING THE DECIDING OF THE CASE OF BONOSUS, A.D. 392

ACCORDING TO THE DECREE OF THE SYNOD OF CAPUA. or 393.

1. You have written to us a Letter concerning' Bishop Bonosus in

which, eitlier from love of truth or from modesty, you enquire our

opinion. But since it lias been the judgment of the Council of Capua

that those who are neighbours to Bonosus and his accusers should be

assigned as his judges, and specially the Macedonian Bishops, who, with

the Bishop of Thessalonica, should judge of his acts and writings, we
have to remark that the function of judging cannot appertain to our-

selves. Otherwise, were the question of the Synod at this day still

open, we might well have decided concerning these things which are

included in what you have written at length. Having taken upon

yourselves this judgment, it is now your part to form your decision

on the whole question, to give no power of retreat or escape either to

the accusers or the accused ; for, being chosen by the Synod to conduct

the examination, you have taken upon you its functions.

2. Again, when Bishop Bonosus, after your judgment, sent to our

brother Ambrose to enquire his opinion whether he should break into

and enter upon the church which was closed to him, he received for

reply that he must do nothing rashly, that everything must be carried

on modestly, patiently and in order, that nothing contrary to your de-

cision must be attempted, that you, to whom the Synod had committed

such authority, would appoint what appeared to you agreeable to jus-

^ He is sometimes spoken of as Bishops of the name of Bonosus, one of

Bishop of Nairsus in Dacia Mediterra- Nairsus, and the other of Sardica, the

nea (see Note in p. 67.) but Tillemont latter of whom is the one dealt with
(note 43 in Life of S. Ambrose) has by the Synod of Capua,

made it probable that there were two

z 3
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Lett. 56. tice. The first point therefore is that judgment should be given by

those to whom the power of judging h<as been given; for you, as we

have said, judge in place of the entire Synod ; as to ourselves it does

not befit us to judge as though by the authority of the Synod.

3. Assuredly we cannot deny that he is justly blamed concerning

the sons of Mary, and that your Holiness deservedly repudiated the

o})inion that from the same Virgin womb, of which according to the

flesh Christ was born, otiier offspi'ing was produced. For the Lord

Jesus would not have chosen to be born of a Virgin, if He had con-

ceived she would be so wanting in continence as to suffer that birth-

place of the Lord's Body, that palace of the eteinal King, to be polluted

by human intercourse. To ])ropound such an opinion as this, what is

it but to fortify the unbelief of the Jews who say that it was im-

possible He could be horn of a Virgin, and who, thus confirmed by

the authority of Christian Bishops, will strive with greater earnest-

ness to overthrow the true faith ?

4. What else can be the meaning of that text wherein the Lord
S.John says to His Mother of John the Evangelist, Woman, behold t/ty son,

27' ' unA ag&m to John oi Mury, Behold till/ mother ? With what purpose

was it that while the Lord was hanging upon the cross and atoning

for the sins of the world, He declared also the integrity of His Mother ?

Wherefore was it said but that unbelief might close its lips and be

silent, nor dare to offer any insult to the Mother of the Lord ? He
therefore, in pronouncing upon and asserting His Mother's chastity,

S.Matt.i. likewise bears witness that she was only espoused to her husband

Joseph ; and that she was ignorant of that carnal commerce which is

the accustomed right of the marriage bed ; for, had it been that siie

was to conceive children of Joseph, He would not have chosen to sepa-

rate her from the company of her husband.

5. But if this is not enough, the Evangelist has added his testimony,

S. John saying that the disciple took her unto his oum home. Did he then

cause a divorce ? Did he carry her off from her husband ? How can

he who reads this in the Gospel stagger and waver to and fro as one

who has been shipwrecked ?

6. This then is the testimony of the Son concerning His Mother's

chastity, this is the rich heritage of Mary's immaculate Virginity, this

lb. 30. is the consummation of the entire work. He spake thus, and gave np

the ghost, crowning the whole mystery with a good end of filial duty.

7. We have also read and perused the whole of the instructions, as

well what relates to Senecio being joined with our brother and fellow-

bishop Bassus in the government of his Church, as what relates to

other matters, and we now look for the direction of your sentence.



S. Ambrose explains his ahssence from Milan.

TO
EUGENICS

LETTER LVII.

Valentinian II. liaving been murdered by Arbogastes, one of his Generals,

the latter, not venturing to claim the empire for himself, set up Eugenius,

wlio was really his puppet, as Emperor of the West. Tlieodosius temporised

with him, till he should be fully prepared to attack him, and it was whilst

lie was thus for a time accepted as Emperor that S. Ambrose addressed this

letter to him. He excuses himself in it for withdrawing- from Milan when

Eugenius came there, on the plea tliat he was bound to fear Ood rather than

man, and reproves him for granting the restoration of their former revenues

to the heathen temples, which Gratian and Valentinian had before refused,

and exposes the futility of his plea that he was merely granting favour to

his friends, reminding him that God sees the heart. He quotes at length

the conduct of the Jews in the time of Antiochus, as recorded in the Book

of Maccabees, as a precedent which Christians were bound to follow. At

the same time he says that he is willing to address Eugenius in matters

which do not affect his duty to God.

TO THE MOST GRACIOUS EMPEROR EUGENIUSj

AMBROSE, BISHOP, SENDS GREETING.

1. I withdrew from Milan from fear of God, to Whom
I am wont to refer, as far as I am able, all my acts, never

turning my mind from Him nor making more account of

any man's favour than of the grace of Christ. By prefer-

ring God to every one else I wrong no man, and trusting in

Him, I dare to tell your Majesties, the Emperors, my poor

thoughts. Wherefore I will not refrain from saying to

5^our most gracious Majesty what I never refrained from

saying before other Emperors. And that I may preserve

the order of events, I will touch one by one the points

which relate to this transaction. The illustrious Symma-
chus, when prefect of the city, memorialised^ the Em-
peror Yalentinian the younger, of august memory, begging

that he would command what had been withdrawn from

the temples to be restored. He performed his part in

accordance with his own wishes and mode of worship. It

became me also, as Bishop, to recognize the duties of my
office. I presented two petitions to the Emperors wherein

» He is referring to the ' Memorial of Symmachus.' p. 94. Tlie ' two peti-

tions,' libellos duos, are Letters 17 and 18.
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Lett, 57. I declared that a Christian man could not contribute to

the expenses of the sacrifices ; that I had not advised the

withdrawal of the payments, but that I did advise that they

should not be now decreed, and lastly, that he would seem

to be giving rather than restoring these expenses to the

images ; for what he had not withdrawn, he could not be

said to restore, but of his own free-will to give it for the

uses of supersition. Lastly, if he had done so, he either

must not come to the Church, or if he did, he would either

not find a priest, or one who would withstand him. Nor

could it be offered as an excuse that he was only a ca-

techumen, for it is not lawful for catechumens to contri-

bute to the expense of idols.

3. My petitions were read in the Consistory ; Count

Bauto, a man of the highest military rank, and Rumoridus,

himself too of the same dignity, and from the first year of

his boyhood attached to the Gentile worship, were present.

Valentinian then listened to my suggestion, and did nothing

but what our faith reasonably required. And they sub-

mitted to his officer.

4. Afterwards I openly addressed myself to the most

gracious Emperor Theodosius, and hesitated not to speak

to him face to face. He having received the intimation of

a similar message from the Senate, although it was not the

whole Senate who asked it, at length gave his consent to my
suggestion, and so for some days I did not come near him,

nor was he displeased thereat, for I did not act for my own

advantage but for his profit, and that of my own soul also;

Ps. cxix. / tvas not ashamed to speak in the king's presence.
'*^*

5. Once more an Embassy was sent from the senate to

the Emperor Valentinian, of blessed memory, when he was

in Gaul, but was able to extort nothing from him. At

that time I was absent and had not written anything to

him.

6. But when your Majesty assumed the reins of govern-

ment it was found that this boon had been granted to men
of eminence in the state but in religion heathens. And
perhaps it may be said, your Majesty, that it is not a re-

stitution to the temples on your part, but a boon to men
who had deserved well of vou. But the fear of God ought.
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you know, to lead us to act with constancy, as is done in to

the cause of liberty not only by priests but by those who
serve in your armies or are reckoned among the provin-

cials. Envoys petitioned you, as Emperor, for restitution

to the temples, but you consented not; others again re-

quired it, but you resisted ; yet subsequently you have

thought fit to grant it as a boon to the petitioners them-

selves.

7. The Imperial power is indeed great, but let your

Majesty consider the greatness of God; He sees all hearts.

He scrutinizes the inmost conscience, He knows all things

before they come to pass, He knows the secrets of your

breast. You will not suffer yourselves to be deceived, and

do you hope to hide anything from God ? Has not this

suggested itself to your mind ? Although they urged their

suit Avith such perseverance, ought not your Majesty from

respect for the most high and true and living God, to

have resisted still more perseveringly, and to have re-

fused what was derogatory to the Divine law ?

8. Who grudges your bestowing upon others whatsoever

you chose ? We do not pry closely into your munificence,

nor are we jealous of the advantages of others ; but we are

the ministers of the Faith. How will yon offer your gifts

to Christ ? your acts will be estimated by few, your wishes

by all ; whatever they have done will be ascribed to you,

whatever they have not done to themselves. You are

indeed Emperor, but you ought all the more to submit

yourself to God. Else how shall the priests of Christ

dispense your gifts ?

9. There was a question of this kind in former times, and

then persecution itself yielded to the faith of our fathers,

and heathendom gave way. For ivhen the game thai was 2 Mace.

used every fifth year ivas kept at Tyre, and the wicked king i^-^^sqq.

of Antioch had come hither to see it, Jason sent special

messengers from Jerusalem, to carry three hundred silver

drachms, and give them to the sacrifice of Hercules. But

our fathers would not give the money to the heathen, but

sent trusty persons to make declaration that such money
was not to be devoted to sacrifices to the gods,/or this tvas

not convenient, but was to be applied to other expenses.
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Lett. 57. And it was decreed that, forasmuch as Jason had said that

the silver was sent for the sacrifice of Hercules, that

which was sent ought to be so applied. And yet seeing

that they who brought it pleaded in opposition, in their

zeal and devotion, that it should not be employed for sa-

crifice but for other exigencies, the money was applied to

build ships. They sent the money, that is, because they

were compelled, but it was not applied to sacrifices, but

to other public expenses.

10. Again, they who brought the money might have been

silent, but they were led to violate secrecy because they

knew whither it was being carried, and so they sent men
who feared God, and who were to do their endeavour that

the money might be applied to the equipment of ships,

and not to the temple. Thus they entrusted the money
to men who were to plead the cause of the Divine law, and

He who cleanses the conscience was made Judge of the

matter. If those who were in the power of others took

these precautions, it cannot be doubted what it was your

Majesty's duty to do. You, whom no man constrained,

who were in no man's power, ought certaintly to have re-

ferred for advice to the priest.

11. For my own part, although I was alone in the resist-

ance I then made, still others both willed and advised it.

Being thus bound by my own words both before God and

before all men, I have felt that I had no other choice or

duty but to consult for myself, for I could not properly

trust to you. For a long time I stifled and concealed my
grief, I gave no hint to any one, but now I am no longer at

liberty to dissemble, or to be silent. And this was why, at

the beginning of your reign, I made no reply to your letters,

because I foresaw that what you have done would happen.

Afterwards, when you found I did not answer, and sent to

demand a reply, I said, ' The reason why I do not write is

that I think it will be wrung from him ^\'

12. But when a just occasion for the exercise of my office

^ He means that the reason why both parties, would in the end yield to

he declines all communication with the pressure of the pag-an party, and
Eugenius, who wished to secure his restore the revenues to the heathen
great politic,^l influence on his side, temples. ' Extorquendum' is, in ac-

was, that he felt sure that Engenius, cordance with late Latin idiom, a mere
though at present temporising with future passive.
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arose, I both wi'ote and petitioned for those who were to

anxious on their own account, with a view of shewing that

in the cause of God a due fear of Him affected me, and

that I did not set a higher value on flattery than on my
own soul ; hut that in the matters wherein petition is pro-

per to be made to you, I paid just defei'ence to your autho-

rity, as indeed it is written, honour to ivhom honour^ tribute Rom.

to whom tribute. For seeing that I cordially deferred to a
^'"'

private person, how should I not defer to the Emperor?
But as you desire deference to be shewn to yourselves,

suffer us to defer to Him from Whom you would fain prove

your authority to be derived.

LETTER LVIII. a.d.sds.

In this letter S. Ambrose informs Sabinus that Paulinus and Therasia had

resolved to give up all their wealth to the poor, and retire to Nola, and

complains of the objections raised against such seif-denial, ending with

a mystical interpretation of David dancing before the ark.

AMBROSE TO SABIXUS, BISHOP.

1. Credible information has reached me that Paulinus,

the lustre of whose birth was inferior to none in the region

of Aquitania, has sold both his own possessions and those

of his wife, and entered upon a course of life which enables

him to bestow upon the poor the property which has been

converted into money; while he himself having become

poor instead of rich, as one relieved of a heavy burden, has

bid farewell to his home his country and his kindred, in

order to serve God more diligently; and he is reported to

have chosen a retreat in the city of Nola, to pass the rest

of his days in avoiding the turmoil of life.

2. The lady Therasia too approaches closely to his zeal

and virtue, and objects not to the resolve he has taken.

Having transferred her own property to other owners, she

follows her husband, and contented with his little plat of

ground will console herself with the riches of religion and
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Lett. 58. charity. Offspring they have none, and therefore desire

to leave behind them good deeds.

3. When the great of the world hear this, what will they

say ? That a man of his family, his ancestry, his genius,

gifted with such eloquence, should have seceded from the

senate, that the succession of a noble family should become

extinct, such things, they will say, are not to be borne.

And though they, when they perform the rites of I sis,

shave their heads and eyebrows, they nevertheless call it

an unworthy deed should a Christian man out of zeal for

holy religion change his habit,

4. Truly I grieve that, while falsehood is so respected,

there should be such negligence as regards the Truth, that

'confusus many are ashamed of seeminir too devoted to our holy

S Matt, religion, not considering His words Who says. Whosoever
^- 3^-

, shall be ashamed of^ Me before men, of him will I also be
S. Mark
viii. 38. ashamed ~ before My Father Which is in heaven. But
2 coiifun- Moses was not thus ashamed, for thousfh invited into the
dar ' ^

Heb. xi. royal palace he esteemed the reproach of Christ greater riches

?''• than the treasures of Egypt. David was not thus ashamed

vi. 20. when he danced before the Ark of the testimony in the

sight of all the people. Isaiah was not thus ashamed, when
Isa. XX. he walked naked and bare-foot through the people, pro-

claiming the heavenly oracles.

5. Viewed by the outward eye what can be a more un-

seemly spectacle than an imitation of the gestures of players,

and a wreathing of the limbs after the manner of women ?

Lascivious dances are the companions of luxury and the

Ps. xlvii. pastime of wantonness. What did David himself mean by
^' singing, O clap your hands together, all ye people? If we

regard the bodily action we must suppose that he clapped

Ezek. vl. his hands as if mingling with female dancers, and shouted
*^- with unseemly noise. Of Ezekiel too it is said, Smite with

thine hand, and stamp ivith thy foot.

6. But the things which viewed corporeally are unseemly,

when viewed in regard to holy religion become venerable,

so that they who blame such things will involve their own
souls in the net of blame. Thus Michal reproves David

2 Sam. for his dancing and says to him, Hoiv glorious was the king
vi. 20. of Israel to day, who uncovered himself to day in the eyes of
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his handmaids! And David answered \\qv, It ivas before to

the Lord, which chose me before thy father, and before all ^^^^J^^^

his house to appoint me ruler over the people of the Lord, 22.

over Israel : therefore iviU I plaij before the Lord, and I
will be yet more vile thus, and ivill be base in mine own sight,

and of the maid-servants which thou hast spoken of, of them
shall I be had in honour.

7. David therefore did not shrink from female censure,

nor was he ashamed to hear their reproaches for his religious

service. For he played befoi*e the Lord as being his servant,

and was the more pleasing to Him in that he so humbled
himself before God, as to lay aside his royal dignity and
to offer to God the very lowest ministry, as though he were

a servant. She also who censured such dancing was con-

demned to barrenness and had no children by the king, that

she might not bring forth a proud offspring ; and so, as it

turned out, she obtained no continuance of descendants or

of good deeds.

8. If any one is still doubtful, let him hear the testimony

of the Gospel, for the Son of God said. We have piped unto S. Matt.

you, and ye have not danced. Therefore were the Jews
^''

abandoned, because they danced not, nor clapped their

hands, and the Gentiles were called in, who gave to God
spiritual applause. Thefoolfoldeth his hands together and Eccles.

devoureth his own flesh, that is, he entangles himself in cor- ^^'- ^*

poreal matters, and devours his own flesh, like prevailing

death, ^and so he shall not find eternal life. But the wise

man, who so holds up his works that they may shine before s. Matt,

his Father Which is in heaven, has not consumed his fiesh ^" ^^*

but has raised it to the grace of the resurrection. This is

that glorious dance of the wise man which David danced»

and thus by the loftiness of his spiritual dancing he ascended

even to the throne of Christ, that he might see and hear the Ps. ex.

Lord saying to his Lord, Sit Thou on My right hand! ^'

9. Now if you are of opinion that this interpretation of

the dancing has not been made unreasonably, do not spare

yourself the trouble of reading a little further, in order that

we may consider together the case of Isaiah, how, as is well isa. xk.

known to you, he was uncovered, not in mockery but glo- ^'

» See Letter xliv. 9, and note c there.
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Lett. 58. riously, in the sight of the asseml:)led people, as one who
reported with his own mouth the oracles of God.

10. But perliaps it may be said, Was it not then dis-

graceful for a man to walk wholly uncovered through the

l^eople, seeing that he must be met both by men and wo-

men ? Must not the sight itself have shocked the eyes of

all, especially of women ? Do not we ourselves generally

shrink from looking upon naked men? And are not men's

persons concealed by garments that they may not offend

the eyes of beholders by an unseemly spectacle ?

11. In this I also acquiesce; but consider what it was

this act represented, and what was set forth under this

outward show ; it was, that the young men and maidens

of the Jews should be led away prisoners, and walk naked,

isa. XX. like as My servant Isaiah, it is said, hath ivalked naked

and barefoot. This might also have been impressed in

words, but God chose to render it more expressive by
example, that the sight itself might thus strike greater

terror, and what they shrunk from in the person of the

prophet, that they might dread for themselves. In which

of the two then does the baseness most shock us ; in the

person of the prophet, or in the sins of those unbelievers

which deserved to fall into this great misery of captivity?

12. But what if there was nothing worthy of reproach

in the prophet's body? He indeed alluded not to corpo-

real but to spiritual things ; for in his ecstasy of mind he

Ps. says, not I ivill hearken what I shall say, but, ivhat the
XXXV.

. i^gy^i Qq(1 ffjidll say in me. Nor does he consider whether

Gen. ii. he is naked or clothed. Again, Adam before his sin Avas
^' naked, but knew not he was naked, because he was endued

with virtue ; after he had committed sin he saw that he

lb, iii. was naked, and covered himself. Noah was uncovered,

but he blushed not, because he was full of gladness and

spiritual joy, while he who derided him for being naked,

himself remained subject to the disgrace of perpetual base-

Ih.xxxlx. ness. Joseph too, that he might not be basely uncovered,
^^'

left his garment, and fled away naked ; now which of the

two was base in this instance, she who kept another's gar-

ment, or he who put off his own ?

13. But that it may be more fully evident that the pro-
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phets regard not themselves nor \A'hat lies at their feet, to

but heavenly things, when Stephen was stoned he saw

the heavens opened, and Jesus standing on the right hand Acts vii.

of God ; and therefore he felt not the blows of the stones,
^*

he regarded not his bodily wounds, but his eyes were fas-

tened on Christ, he clung closely to him. So also Isaiah isa. xx.

looked not on his own nakedness, but offered himself to

be the organ of the Divine voice, that he might utter what

God spake within him.

14. But be it supposed that he saw himself, could he

not do that which he was commanded ? Could he believe

that to be base which God enjoined? Sarah, because she Gen.

laughed, was convicted of unbelief; Abraham was praised,
''^^"''

because he doubted not the word of God
;
yea, he received !•>• ^v. ti.

a very great reward, because he believed that at God's lb. xx. 3.

command, even parricide might be piously committed.

15. What cause for shame then had the prophet here,

when one thing was enacted, but that of which it was a

figure was quite different ? The Jews, being deserted by
God for their wickedness, began to be vanquished by their

enemies, and were fain to betake themselves to the Egyp-
tians, to be a protection to them against the Assyrians,

whereas had they consulted for good, they ought rather

to have returned to the faith. The Lord, being angry,

shews that their hope was vain in thinking that the offence

against Him could be removed by a greater sin, for that

very people in whom the Jews were trusting, were them
selves to be vanquished. This was the meaning as regards

the actual history.

16. But this history itself is a figure, signifying that he

trusts in the Egyptians who is given up to impurity, and

enslaved to wantonness. For no man abandons himself

to excess but he who departs from the precepts of the true

God. But as soon as a man waxes wanton, he begins to

fall off from the true faith. And then he commits two

grievous crimes, lassitude as regards the flesh, and sacri-

lege as regards the mind. He then who follows not the

Lord his God ingulfs himself in impurity and lust, those

pestilential passions of the body. But he who has en-

gulfed and plunged himself in such wallowing places, falls
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Lett. 59, also into the snare of unbelief; for the people sat doivn to

Exod. g(ii (lYid to drink, and required that gods should be made
for them. Hereby the Lord teaches us that he who gives

up his soul to these two kinds of vices, is stript of the

garment, not of a woollen vest, but of living virtue ; that

clothing which is not temporal but eternal.

Farewell, love me, for I also love you.

A.D.393. LETTER LIX.

S.Ambrose here writes to Severus, Bisliop of Naples, to tell him of one

•James, a presbyter of Persia, who was seeking a retreat from the world in

Campania. This leads him to dwell on the contrast of the many troubles

with which he is surrounded at Milan.

AMBROSE TO SEVERUS, BISHOP.

1. James, our brother and fellow-presbyter, has come

from the depths of Persia, and chosen the coast of Cam-
pania and your pleasant abodes for his resting-place. You
see in what spot he has anticipated for himself the enjoy-

ment of a haven sheltered, as it were, from the storms of

this world, where, after his long toils, he may spend the

remainder of his life.

2. For your coast, removed not only from danger, but

from all tumult, fills the senses with tranquillity, and

transports the mind from the fearful and raging billows of

care to an honourable rest. So that those words of Da-

vid concerning the holy Church, which belong in common
to all, appear to be especially fitting and appropriate to

Ps. xxiv. yourselves ; For He hath founded it upon the seas, and pre-
^' pared it upon the floods. For a mind undisturbed by in-

roads of barbarians and the evils of war, has leisure for

prayer, devotes itself to the service of God, cares for the

things of the Lord, cherishes those things which belong

to peace and tranquillity.

3. We meanwhile, exposed to the outbreaks of the bar-

barians and the storms of war, are tossing in the midst of

/ troubles, and from these toils and dangers can only gather
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tliat those of our future life will be still more gi'ievous. to

Wherefore that saying of the Prophet seems to accord with

our condition, / saw the tents of Cushan in affliction. Hab. Hi.

4. For since I have now lived in the body fifty and three

years, among the shadows of this world, whereby the truth

of future perfection is obscured, and have already endured

such heavy afflictions, am I not camping in the tents of

Cushan, and having my habitation among the dwellers of Ps. cxx.

Midian ? For these, owing to their consciousness of their *

darksome works, dread being judged even by mortal men,

but he that is s^nritualjudgeth all things, yet he himself \ Cor. U.

is judged of no man.

Farewell, my brother ; love me, as indeed you do, for I

also love you.

LETTER LX. a.T).393.

In this Letter S. Ambrose ur^es Paternus not to break the laws both of God
and man by promoting^ a marriage between his son and his daughter's

daughter, who were within the forbidden degrees of relationship, and shews

him what confusion would arise from such an union.

AMBROSE TO PATERNUS.

1. I HAVE read your greeting, my like-minded friend

Paternus, but the question on which you ask my advice,

wishing to marry your son to your grand-daughter by your

daughter, is by no means paternal, but unworthy of you

both as grand-father and as father. Consider therefore

what it is you ask about, for in all that we wish to do, we
ought first to investigate the nature of tlie deed, and then

we shall be able to estimate whether it is worthy of praise

or blame. For instance, carnal intercourse with women
is a pleasure to some, physicians even say it is healthful to

the body; but we must consider whether it be with a wife

or a stranger, with a married or an unmarried woman. If

a man have commerce with one who is espoused and given

to him he calls it marriage ; he who assails the chastity of
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Lett. CO. one Avho belongs to another commits adultery, by the very

name of which the temerity of the attempt is generally

repressed. To slay an enemy is accounted a victory, to

slay a criminal is justice, to slay an innocent man murder,

and if a man is conscious of this he withholds his hand.

Wherefore I beg that you also will consider what it is you

propose.

2. You wish to arrange a marriage between our children.

But I would ask whether you would have equals or those

who are unequal joined together? if I mistake not, they

1 com- are wont to be called 'pairs ^.' He who yokes oxen to the
pdiet,.

plough, or horses to the chariot, chooses pairs, that both

their age and their form may harmonize, that there be no

natural difference, nor blemish of diversity. You are pro-

posing to unite your son and your grand-daughter by your

daughter, that is, that he should marry his sister's daugh-

ter, true though it is that he was born of a different mother

from his professed mother in law. Consider what restraint

is implied in the very names ; he is called her uncle, she

is called his niece. Does not the very sound of the names''

recal you, when the one has in it the sound of grand-father,

and the other refers alike to uncle and to grand-father ?

How great again is the confusion of the other terms ? You
will be called both grand-father and father in law, she too

will receive the different names of niece and daughter in

law. The brother and sister also will exchange diffei'ent

names, she will be the mother in law of her brother, he

the son in law of his sister. The niece will marry her un-

cle, and the affection of these your unstained offspring be

exchanged for an irregular love.

3. On this point you tell me that the holy man your

Bishop is looking for my sentiments. I cannot think or

believe this. For if this were so, he would himself have

chosen to write, but by not doing so he has intimated that

he considers there is no ground for doubt upon the point.

For how can there be any such doubt, when the prohibi-

tion of marriage between first cousins extends, according

to the Divine law, to those who are related in the fourth

" The arpfiinient here turns on the father ; and the one word ' neptis'

Latin worcls. ' Avunculus,' unde, is is used botli for niece and g-rand-

a mere diminutive of ' avus,' grand- daughter without any distinction.
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degree. But this is the tliird degree, which even by the civil to

law seems to be excepted from the fellowship of marriage.

4. But let us first inquire what are the decrees of the

Divine law, for you allege in your letters that an union be-

tween such persons must be considered as allowed by that

Law, in that it is not forbidden. I however assert that it

is actually forbidden ; for seeing that first cousins are for-

bidden slighter familiarities, much more must I deem this

forbidden which contains within it the bond of a much

closer union. For he who affixes censure to lighter of-

fences does not acquit but rather condemn heavier ones.

5. But if you consider it to be permitted because it is

not specially forbidden, neither will you find it forbidden

by the words of the Law that the father should take his

daughter to wife. But is this lawful, merely because it is

not forbidden ? By no means ; it has been interdicted by

the law of nature, by that law which is in the hearts of

each of us, by the inviolable rule of piety, on the ground of

nearness of kin. How many things of this kind will you

find which are not forbidden in the law promulgated by

Moses, but which are yet forbidden by the voice of nature.

6. There are many things which are lawful, but which

are not expedient, for all things are lawful, but all things 1 Cor. x.

are not expedient, all things are lawful, but all things edify

not. If then the Apostle recalls us even from those things

which edify not, how can we imagine that may be done

which is not permitted by the oracle of the Law, and which

edifies not, because it differs from the rule of piety ? Yet

those very things in the old Law which were more severe

were mitigated by the Gospel of the Lord Jesus. Old 2 Cor. v.

things are passed away, behold, all things are become new.

7. What is so usual as a kiss between an uncle and a

niece, which he owes to her as a daughter, she to him as a

parent ? Will you therefore cast suspicion on this kiss of

unoffending piety by proposing such a union, will you de-

prive your beloved offspring of a sacrament so venerable ?

8. But if the Divine law pass by you unheeded, at least

the laws of Emperors, from whom you have received such

ample honours, ought not to have been so disregarded.

Now the Emperor Theodosius forbad even cousins by
A a
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Lett. 01. either the fathers' or motliers' side to be united under the

name of marriage, and affixed a severe penalty upon any

rash union of brothers' children. And yet these are equal

as regards each other, but, as they are bound together by

the ties of mankind and brotherly union, he would have

them owe their birth to piety.

9. But you will say this rule has been relaxed in favour

of some. The law however is not prejudiced thereby, for

that which is [not] ^ enacted for general use is only pro-

fitable to him in whose favour the relaxation takes place,

and so the odium is much less. Now although we read in

the Old Testament of one calling his wife his sister, it is

unheard of that any man should marry his niece and call

her his wife.

10. It is indeed a curious plea which leads you to assert

that your grand-daughter is not connected with your son,

her uncle, by any close bond, merely because they have no
1 agnatio. relationship by the father's side ^ As if an uterine brother

and sister, born that is, of the same mother but by a dif-

ferent father, would be united together Avhen of a different

sex, for as much as they have no relationship by the fa-

^agrnatio. ther's side", but are only united to each other by the mo-

tio?^"'*"
ther's side ^.

11. You ought therefore to relinquish your intention,

which, even were it lawful, would not tend to propagate

your family, for your son owes to us grand-children, your

dear grand-daughter owes to us great-grand-children.

Farewell to you and all yours.

A.D.394. LETTER LXI.

Tins letter was addressed to Tlieodosius after his victory over Eiig'eiiius.

S.Ambrose in it explains bis absence from Milan, and after expressing bis

gratitude to God for His blessing on tbe arms of Tlieodosius, urges the

Emperor to a merciful use of bis victory.

AMBROSE TO THE EMPEROR TIIEODOSIUS.

1. You seem to have supposed, most blessed Emperor,

^ Tlie 'not' is inserted according to tbe suggestion of the Benedictine

Editors. There seems a contradiction in terms without it.
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as I understood from your Majesty's letters, that I had to

removed to a distance from Milan because I believed your

cause was forsaken by God. But in my absence I was

not so foolish, nor so unmindful of your virtues and good

deeds, as not to feel sure that the assistance of heaven

would aid your piety, and assist you to rescue the Roman
Empire from the cruelty of a barbarian robber, and the

rule of an unM'orthy usurper.

2. Wherefore I made immediate haste to return, as soon

as ever I was aware that he whom I thought it right to

avoid was gone, for I had not deserted the Church of Milan,

which the judgment of God had committed to me, but I

shunned the presence of one who had involved himself in

sacrilege. So I returned about the first of August, and

from that day I have been in residence here, and here your

Majesty's letter ^ has found me.

3. Thanks be to our Lord God, Who has responded to

your faith and piety, and revived among us the pattern of

ancient sanctity, giving to us to see in our own times what

we marvel at in the Lessons of Holy Scripture, so effectual

a presence, I mean, of Divdne aid in battle ^, that no moun-
tain tops delayed your passage, no hostile arms presented

any impediment.

4. For this 3"0u think I ought to give thanks to the

Lord our God ; and this I will willingly do, conscious of

your good deeds. That victim is certainly pleasing to

God, which is offered in your name; and how great faith

and devotion does this evince ! Other Emperors, as soon

as ever they gain a victory, order triumphal arches or other

badges of triumph to be erected, but your Clemency pro-

" 'Apices' here and in § 5 un- Eugenius. S.Aug. De Civ. Dei, v,2G.

dovibtedly means ' a letter.' ' Apex,' says that Theodosius 'contra robiistis-

in late liatin, is used for a single let- simum Eugenii exercitum magis or-

ter written, and' apices,' like' literae,' ando quam feriendo pugnavit,' and,

for a continuous writing. Aulus Gel- after mentioning stories told by eye-

lius (xiii. 30, 10, xvii, 9., 12.,) quoted witnesses of the manifest intervention

in White's Dictionary, uses the phrase of God on his behalf, quotes the well-

' literarum apices,' and in Cod. Just, known lines of Claudian,

ii. 8. 6. we find ' Augusti apices ' for O nimium dilecte Deo cui fundit ab
' the Emperor's rescripts.' antris

b Theodoret, v. 24. gives a detailed xEolus armatas hyemes, cui militat

account of the ways in which the spe- jether,

cial intervention of heaven was dis- Et conjurati veniunt ad classica venti.

plaved in Theodosius' campaign against

A a 2
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Lett.62. vides a victim for God, and desires that oblations and

thanksgivings should be offered to the Lord by the

priests.

5. I therefore, though unworthy and unequal to such an

office, and to the offering of such prayers, will yet tell you

how I have acted. I carried with me your Majesty's letter

to the altar, and laid it thereon, bearing it in my hand,

when I offered the Sacrifice ; that so your faith might

speak with my voice, and the Imperial letter itself might

perform the functions of the priestly oblation.

6. Truly the Lord is merciful to the Roman Empire,

seeing that He hath chosen such a prince and parent of

princes, whose virtue and power, raised on so great and

triumphant an eminence of dominion, is supported by

such humility as to vanquish Emperors in valour and

priests in humility. What shall I wish for, or what shall

I desire? You possess everything; from your stores there-

fore I will obtain the sum of my wishes
;
your Majesty is

pitiful, and has great clemency.

7. But I desire for you again and again an increase of

mercy, than which the Lord hath given nothing more excel-

lent; that by your clemency, the Church of God, as it re-

joices in the peace and tranquillity of the innocent, so it

may also rejoice in the absolution of the guilty. I would

chiefly ask you to pardon those who have sinned for the

first time. May the Lord preserve your Clemency. Amen.

A.D.394.. LETTER LXIL

In this letter also S. Ambrose ureses on Theodosiiis a merciful use of liis vic-

tory, and appeals to liiui specially for some of the defeated party who had

sought the protection of the Church. He; acknowlede^es the g'reatness of

the request, but pleads for it on the score of the divine favour which had

been miraculously displayed in his behalf.

AMBROSE TO THE EMPEROR THEODOSIUS.

1. Although I lately wrote to your Clemency even a

second time, still I was not satisfied to fulfil my duty of

corresponding with you letter by letter ; for your gracious
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benefits have so often laid me under obligation that by no to

services can I pay my debt to your Majesty, most blessed

Emperor.

2. The very first occasion ought not therefore to have

been omitted, but through your chamberlain I ought to

have offered to you my thanks, and laid before you the

expression of my duty; and this that my omitting to write

previously might not seem to arise from sloth rather than

necessity : I had also to inquire for some mode whereby I

might offer to your Goodness my proper and dutiful greet-

ing.

3. Rightly then do I send my son Felix the Deacon, to

convey to you my letter, and to offer to you in my name
both my dutiful respects, and also a memorial in behalf of

those who, suing for mercy, have fled to the Church, the

Mother of your piety. Their tears have constrained me
to anticipate your Clemency's mind by my petition.

4. Our request is indeed a great one, but it is addressed

to one on whom the Lord has bestowed unheard-of and

wonderful things, to one whose mercifulness we have ex-

perienced, and whose piety we have as a hostage. We
confess then that we look for even more, for as you have

surpassed yourself in valour, so also you must surpass

yourself in pity. For your victory is considered to have

been bestowed on you in the primitive manner, and mira-

culously, as it was on Moses, on holy Joshua the son of

Nun, on Samuel and on David, not by human respect but

by the outpouring of celestial grace. Wherefore we look

for a measure of pity corresponding to that by means of

which such a victory has been earned.

LETTER LXIIL a.I).396.

This, the longest and latest, and certainly not the l«ast interesting-, of

S. Ambrose's Letters, is addressed to the Chm-ch of A^ercellse, which,

owing to intestine divisions, had been for some time without a Bishop.

S. Ambrose first urges them to remember Clirist's Presence among tliem,

and to proceed to Election with that thought especially in their minds.

He then speaks of two followers of Jovinian, Sarmatio and Barbatianus,
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Lett. 63. who had introduced tlieir evil doctrines among: tliem, and so fostered divi-

sions. This leads him to dwell at lenp:th on the evils of sensuality and the

benefits of self-denial, on the profit of fasting, and the excellence of a vir-

gin life, and bids them ' stand fast,' and not be led astray by false tefichers.

Then he recurs to the subject of the election of a Bishop, and bids them

lay aside all evil feelings, and choose one worthy of so high an office, set-

ting before them tlie examples of our Lord Himself, of IMoses and Aaron.

He then speaks of the qualities to be looked for in a true Bishop, and urges

them to choose one worthy to succeed to the see of the holy martyr Eusc-

bius, and, recurring to the examples of the old Testament, dwells on the

history of Elijah. He ends by a general exhortation to all the (Church of

Vercelhe to the chief Christian virtues, after the model of S. Paul's Epis-

tles, to which the outline of this letter bears a general resemblance. Some
questions as to its genuineness have been talluded to in the notes. There

seems no sufficient reason for doubting that it is a genuine letter of S. Am-
brose. It is thoroughly Ambrosian in style and method, and in its treat-

ment of Scripture, especially of the history of the old Testament and of the

lives of the great saints of the old dispensation. It was written not more

than a year before S. Ambrose's death.

AMBROSE, SERVANT OF CHRIST, CALLED TO BE BISHOP,

TO THE CHURCH OF VERCELL/E, AND TO THEM WHO
CALL ON THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST,

GRACE UNTO YOU FROM GOD THE FATHER AND HIS

ONLY-BEGOTTEN SON BE FULFILLED IN THE HOLY
SPIRIT.

1. I AM overcome by grief that the Church of the Lord,

which is among you, has still no Bishop, and alone in all

the regions of Liguria and ^Emilia, of Venetia ^ and the ad-

jacent parts of Italy, stands in need of those ministra-

tions which other Churches were wont to ask at her hands,

Untentio. and, what causes me still more shame, the contention^

which causes this delay is ascribed to me. For as long as

there are dissensions among you, how can either we deter-

" The word here used is plural, sible that under the plural form he in-

Venetiarum. From this it has been tends to include \^enetia and Histria,

argued that this letter must be of which are i-eckoned together as one
later date than S. Ambrose's time, as constdar province in the civil division

Venetiifi is the usual name for the of the empire, (see Marquardt's Table,

city, which was not founded till the in Smith's Gibbon vol. ii. p. 31.5.) and
time of AttUa. ((libbon ch. xxxv. vol. also as one ecclesiastical province in

iv. p. 242 ed. Smith.) But he cer- the Exarchate of Milan, (see Bing-
tainly uses the plural form in liCtter ham ix. 1, 6.) By ' finitimis Italiie

Xviii. 21 , which is undoubtedly his, and partibus ' he probably means Flaminia
therefore, as Tillemonthas])ointed out, and Piccnum Annonarium, which
no argument can be founded on this were also included in the ' Diocese

'

against the present letter. It is pos- of Italy and Exarchate of Milan.
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mine anytliing, or you make your election, or any man ac- to the

cept the election, so as to undertake among men who are vekcell^

at variance an office difficult to bear the weight of, even

among those that agree ?

2. Are you the scholars of a confessor, are you the off-

spring of those righteous fathers, who as soon as they saw

holy Eusebius '', though before he was unknown to them,

put aside their own countrymen, and forthwith approved

of him ; and required no more than the sight of him for

their approval? Rightly did he who was chosen unani-

mously by the Church, turn out so eminent a man, rightly

M^as it believed that he whom all demanded was chosen by

the judgment of God. It is fitting therefore that you

follow the example of your fathers, especially since it be-

hoves you, who have been trained by so holy a Confessor,

to be better than your fathers, forasmuch as you have been

ti'ained and taught by a better preceptor ; and to show

forth a visible sign of your moderation and concord, by

unanimously agreeing to the choice of a Bishop.

3. If the Lord has said, //* two of you shall agree as S. Matt.

touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for 2,^"'*
'

them of My Father ivhich is in heaven : For where two or

three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the

midst of them ; how much less, when many are assembled

in the name of the Lord, where all agree together in their

petitions, how much less ought we in any wise to doubt

that there the Lord Jesus will be present to inspii-e their

will and grant their petition, to preside over the ordination

and confer the grace ?

4. Make yourselves therefore worthy that Christ should

stand in the midst of you ; for wheresoever is peace there

is Christ, for Christ is Peace ; wheresoever is righteous- Eph. ii.

ness there is Christ, for Christ is Righteousness. Let Him j"*-

. .1 Cor. 1.

stand in the midst of 3'^ou, that you may see Him, tliat it 30.

be not said to you also. There standeth One among you, s. John
i. 26.

^" It is to be noted that Eusebius, ship, but there does not seem mucli

who died in A.D. 371, was not the wein^'ht in it. Eusebius was much the

last Bisliop of VercelltE, but Limenius, more famous man of tlie two, and his

wliose name occurs among' the Bisliops tcacliino;- and example and tlie me-
who took part in the Council of Aqui- mory of liis labours and martyrdom
leia. This has also been made an ar- are naturally appealeil to by S. Am-
gument against S. Ambrose's author- brose.
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Lett. 03. Whom ye know not. The Jews saw Him not, for they be-

lieved not on Him ; we behold Him by devotion, and see

Him by faith.

5. Let Him therefore stand in the midst of you, that

Ps. xix. you may have the heavens which declare the glory of God,
^' opened to you ; that you may do His will and work His

works. The heavens are opened to him who sees Jesus,

Acts vii. as they were opened to Stephen, Avhen he said, Behold I

see the heavens opened, and Jesus standing at the right

hand of God. Jesus stood as an intercessor. He stood, as

being eager to assist His soldier Stephen in his combat

;

He stood as being prepared to crown His martyr.

6. Let Him therefore stand in the midst of you, that

you may not fear Him when seated on His throne, for

seated thereon He will judge, according to the saying of

Dan. vii. Daniel, / beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the

' ' books were oj^ened, and the Ancient of days did sit. And
Ps. in the 82nd Psalm it is written, God standeth in the con-
xxxii.

. g^.^gdiiQfi qJ^ princes, He decideth among gods. So then

being seated He judges, standing He decides. He judges

concerning them that are not perfected, He decides among
the gods. Let Him stand for you as a Defender, as the

good Shepherd, that cruel wolves may not attack you.

7. Nor is it without reason that my admonition directs

itself to this point; for I hear that Sarmatio and Barba-

tianus " have come among you, vain boasters, who assei't

that there is no merit in abstinence, no grace in a strict

life, none in virginity, that all are to be rated at one price,

that they who chastise their flesh, in order to bring it into

su1)jection to the body, are beside themselves. But had the

Apostle Paul thought it a madness, he never would have

practised it himself, nor written it for the instruction of

1 Cor. ix. others. Yet he thus glories, saying. But I keep under my
' body, and bring it into subjection, lest that by any means,

when I have preached to others, I myself be found a repro-

' repro- bate ^. So that they who chastise not their own bodies,
^"^' yet would fain preach to others, are themselves accounted

reprobates.

' Tliese were, it appears, followers of Joviiiian. See above, Iiitroil. to Let-

ter of Siricius, p. 280.
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8. For is there aught so reprobate^ as that which excites to the

us to impurity, to corruption, to wantonness? as the fuel vercell^e

of lust, the euticer to pleasure, the nurse of incontinence, irepro-

the incentive of desire? What new school has sent forth

these Epicureans ? No school of philosophers, as they

affirm, but of ignorant men who are setters forth of plea-

sure, who persuade to luxury, who hold chastity to be use-

less. They were with us, but they were not of us, for we l s. Jnim

blush not to say what the Apostle John said. It was when

placed here that they first fasted, within the monastery

they were under restraint ; there was no room for licence,

all opportunity of jesting and altercation was cut oft'.

9. This these men of delicacy could not bear. They de-

parted, and when they desired to return were not received,

for I had heard many things concerning them against

which it behoved me to be on my guard ; I admonished

them, but in vain. Thus they began to boil over and spread

abroad what might prove the miserable incentives of all

kinds of vice. Thus they lost the fruits of their fasting,

they lost the fruits of having contained themselves a little

while. And now with Satanic malice they envy others

those good works, the fruits of which they have themselves

lost.

10. What virgin can hear without grieving that her

chastity will have no reward ? Far be it from her readily

to give credence to this, still less let her lay aside her ear-

nestness, or change the intention of her mind. WHiat

widow, were she to find her widowhood profitless, would

choose to preserve inviolate her first marriage-vow, and

live in sorrow, instead of allowing herself to be comforted ?

What wife is there who hearing that no honour is due to

chastity, might not be tempted by unwatchful heedlessness

of mind or body ? And that is why the Church, in her

sacred Lessons, in the discourses of her priests, daily sends

forth the praises of chastity, the glory of virginity.

11. Vainly then has the Apostle said, / ivrote to you in \ cor. v.

an Epistle not to company ivith fornicators : and lest per- ^*

haps they should say, ' We speak not of the fornicators of

this world, but we say that he who has been baptized into

Christ ousht not to be deemed a fornicator, but whatever
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Lett. 63. liis life may be, it will be accepted by God,' the Apostle

1 Cor. V. has added; Yet not altogether with the fornicators of this

li) 11 ivorld, and below, If any man that is called a brother be a

12. fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a

drunkard, or an extortioner ; with such an one no not to

eat. For what have I to do to judge them also that are with-

Eph. V. out ? And to the Ephesians, But fornication, and all un-
^' cleanness or covetousness, let it not once be named among

lb. 5. you, as becometh saints, adding sti'aightway, For this ye

know, that no whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor cove-

tous man, loho is an idolater, hath any i?iheritance in the

kingdom of Christ and of God. This, it is plain, is said

of the baptized, for tliey receive an inheritance who are

Rom. vi. baptized into the death of Christ, and are buried together
'^'

ivith Him, that they may rise together ivith Him. Where-

II). viii. fore they are heirs of God, and Joint-heirs ivith Christ, heirs

*'•
of God because the Grace of God is conveyed to them,

and coheirs of Christ because they are renewed according

to His life ; heirs also of Christ because by His Death He
grants to them as Testator His inheritance.

12. Now such as these, who have somewhat to lose,

ought more to take heed to themselves than they who

have nothing. These ought to act with greater caution,

to avoid the snares of vice and the incentives to sin, which

1 Cor. X. chiefly arise out of meat and drink. The people sat doivn

'•
. , to eat and drink, and rose up to play.

xxxii. 6 13. Even Epicurus himself, whose example these men
prefer to that of the Apostles, he, the champion of plea-

sure, while he denies that it produces evil, denies not that

certain consequences flow from it, from which evils are

generated: he maintains too that not even the life of the

licentious, which is filled with pleasures of this kind, can be

said to be objectionable, unless it be assailed by the fear

of pain or death. How far removed he is from the truth,

may be discovered even from this, that he declares plea-

sure to be the work of God in man as its originator, as his

follower Philomarus'^ maintains in his Epitomes, referring

Ocn. iii. this opinion to the Stoics as its authors.
1 4.

'' Notliiiiff is known of this man, Pliilo(lenins,whois mentionedbyDio^.
nor is even the name certain, as there Ija<'rt. x, 3. as a follower of Kpiounis,

are many various readings. The Hcne- and is also spoken of by Cicero, I)e fin.

tUctiues suf;geat that it m;iv nuan l!,u5. and i)y Hyrace, Sat. I, 2, liil.
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14. But this is refuted by holy Scripture, which teaches to the
CHURCH
VERCELLyEUS that pleasure vras instilled into Adam and Eve by the
^"^''^'^"°f

snares and enticements of the Serpent. For the Serpent

itself is pleasure, and, in accordance with this, the passions

of pleasure are various and slippery, and infected by the

poison, so to speak, of corrupt enticement. Hence it is

plain that Adam, deceived by the sensual appetite, fell

from his obedience to God, and the reward of grace. How
then can pleasure recal us to Paradise, when it alone cast

us out of Paradise ?

15. Wherefore the Lord Jesus, willing to strengthen us

against the temptations of the Devil, fasted before His S. Matt,

combat, to teach us that otherwise we cannot conquer the *^'
'

snares of evil. Moreover, the Devil himself employed the

force of pleasure in launching the first dart of his tempta-

tions, saying, If Thou be the Son of God, command that ib. 3.

these stones be made bread. To which the Lord replies,

Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of lb. 4.

God ; nor would He do it, although within His power, that

He might teach us by this wholesome precept to attend

rather to love of reading, than to pleasure. Now seeing

they deny that we ought to fast, let them be prepared with

some reason why Christ fasted, unless it were that His fast

might be an example to us. Lastly in a subsequent in-

stance He has taught us that except by fasting evil cannot

easily be conquered. These are His words, TAis A'int? o/ib. xvii.

evil spirits goeth not out but by prayer and fasting. ^1.

16. Or what can be the meaning of Scripture which

teaches that Peter fasted, and that it was while he was fast- Acts x.

ing and praying that the mystery of the baptism of the

Gentiles was revealed to him ? what but to convince us

that the Saints themselves by fasting are advanced in vir-

tue ? It was while fasting that Moses received the Law, Exod.

and in like manner, Peter, while fasting, was taught the ^^^'^''

grace of the New Testament. To Daniel also it was vouch-

safed through fasting to stop the mouths of the lions, and Dan. vi.

to behold the events of times to come. Lastly, what hope ^^-

.

of salvation can there be for us, unless by fasting we wash

away our sins, since Scripture says. Fasting and alms prurge Xobit xii.

away sin ? ^^ ^-
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Lett. 63. 17. Who then are these new teachers who deny the

merit of fasting ? Are they not heathen words which say,

Let us eat and driiik ? And well does the Apostle tell

1 Cor. them, saying, If after the manner of men I have fought 7oith

the beasts at Ephesus, what advantageth it me, if the dead

rise not ? let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die.

That is to say. What did it profit me to contend even unto

death, save that I might redeem my body ? For in vain is it

redeemed if there is no hope of the resurrection. If there-

fore all hope of this is to be aljandoned, let us eat and

drink, let us not lose the fruit of things present, seeing that

future things are not within our grasp. It is for those

then to indulge in meat and drink, who have nothing to

hope for after death.

18. Lastly, the Epicureans, the champions of pleasure,

assert that death is nothing to us : what is dissolved, they

say, is insensible, and what is insensible is nothing to us.

By this they show plainly that they live by the body only

and not by the mind, and do not perform the functions of

the soul but of the body only, in that by separation of soul

and body they deem all their vital functions to be dissolved,

the merits of their virtues and all vigor of their souls to

perish, that with his bodily senses the whole man fails, and

that, though the body itself is not immediately dissolved,

the mind leaves not a relic behind it. Then they would

have the soul perish sooner than the body, whereas even

according to their own opinion they ought to remember
that the flesh and bones remain after death ; and, would

they abide by the truth, they ought not to deny the grace

of the resurrection.

19. Well therefore does the Apostle, confuting these

persons, admonish us not to be overthrown by such opi-

Ib. 33, nions, saying, Be not deceived, evil communications corrupt
3^- qood manners. Be sober ^ unto riqhteousness and sin not

:

1 sobrii .

estote. for some are ignorant of God. To be sober then is good,
Vulg.

fQj. drunkenness is sin.

20. But as to Epicurus, this advocate of pleasure, him
of whom we make such frequent mention, in order to prove

that these men are disciples of the heathens, and follow

either the sect of the Epicureans or the man himself who
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was excluded even by philosphers from their company as to the

the pattern of luxury, what if we can prove even him to be vekcell^
more tolerable than these men ? Now he asserts, as De-

marchus ^ tells us, that it is not drinking-bouts, nor ban-

quettings, nor the birth of sons, nor the embraces of women,
nor a large supply of fish and such delicacies provided for

sumptuous feasts, it is not these which make life sweet,

but sober discourse. He added also that they who are not

excessive in seeking the dainties of the table, are moderate

in the use of them. The man who cheerfully limits him-

self to the juices of plants and to bread and Avater, despises

delicate feasts, for from these arise many evils. Elsewhere

too they say that it is not excessive banquets and revels

which make pleasure sweet, but a temperate life.

21. Seeing then that philosphy has renounced these men,

shall not the Church exclude them ? They tliemselves too,

as is usual in a bad cause, often attack themselves by their

own arguments. For although it be their main opinion,

that there is no sweetness of pleasure but that which

arises from eating and drinking
;
yet, perceiving that they

cannot lay down so shameful a definition without the ut-

most disgrace, and that none stand by them, they have

sought to disguise it under the gloss of colourable argu-

ments, and thus one of them has said. In seeking pleasure

by means of feasting and song, we have lost that which is

derived from hearing that Word whereby alone we can be

saved.

22. Do we not then perceive in this complicated dis-

cussion how inconsistent and variable these men are ?

Scripture condemns them, for it has not passed over those

vi^hom the Apostles confuted, as Luke records in the Acts

of the Apostles, which he has written in narrative style,

Then certain philosophers of the Epicureans ^, and of the Acts xvii.

•^ Nothing is known of Deniarchus, ism, Epicurus himself certainly did ^°"

whom S. Ambrose here quotes. The not mean by pleasure sensual pleasure.

Benedictines suffg'est that it may be ' Pleasure was not with him a mo-
a mistake for Hermarchus, who was mentary and transitory sensation, but

Epicurus' successor as head of his he conceived it as something lasting

school, and who wrote books in de- and imperishable, consisting in piu-e

fence of the Epicurean philosophy. He and noble mental enjoyments. 'He
is mentioned several times by Cicero. was a man of pure simple and teni-

f Though the so-called Epicureans perate habits.' Diet, of Biog. in voc.

of later days perverted his theory to Vol. ii. p. 34, 35.

what is generally known as Epicurean-
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Lett. G3. Stoics encountered him. And some said, What will this

babbler say? other some. He seemeth to be a setter forth of

strange gods.

23. Yet not even from this number did the iVpostle part

devoid of success. For Dionysius the Areopagite, and

Damaris his wife, with many others, believed. And thus

by their acts this assembly of the learned and eloquent

proved themselves vanquished by the simple discourse of

the faithful. What then do these men mean by attempt-

ing to pervert those whom the Apostle has won, and

Christ redeemed with His own blood, insisting that the

baptized have no need to apply themselves to the exercise

of virtue ; that they are not injured by revellings, by ex-

cess of pleasure ; that they who deprive themselves of such

things are foolish; that virgins ought to marry and bear

children ; widows also ought to renew that carnal commerce

which they had better never have known; and that al-

though they might be able to contain themselves they are

mistaken in refusing again to enter into the bond of mar-

riage ?

21. What then ? Shall we put off the man and put on

the beast? shall we strip off Christ, and be clothed over

and over with the garments of Satan ? The very heathen

sages held that pleasure was not to be esteemed honoura-

ble, lest they should seem to couple men with brutes, and

can we instil the habits of animals into the human breast,

and engrave on the rational mind the irrational instincts

of wild beasts ?

25. Yet there are many kinds of animals, Avho when they

have lost their mate, will no longer copulate, but lead, as

it were, a solitary life. Many also feed on simf)le herbs

and only quench their thirst in the pure stream
;
you may

also often see dogs refuse food which they have been for-

bidden, and, if bid to refrain, close up their hungry jaws.

s Do men then require to be recalled from that in which

even mute animals have learnt from man's teaching not to

transgress ?

26. But what is more excellent than abstinence, which

s; This must be the sense if we re- tJien are recalled from that, in whieli'

tain tlie interrogation. If it is omit- &e, i.e., it is plainly unfitting- for men
ted the passage would mean, ' Men to do that, in which &c.
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makes even the years of youth to be old, and produces an to the

old age of conduct? For as ])y excess of food and drunk- v"ucell°e

enness even old age is inflamed, so on the other hand, the

insolence of youth is restrained by sparing food and by the

flowing stream. Fire without us is quenched by the 2:)our-

ing on of water, no wonder then if even internal heat is

allayed by draughts from the brook; for the flame is nou-

rished or fails, according as it is fed or not. As hay, stub-

ble, wood, oil, and the like are the fuel of fire, and feed it,

and if you withdraw or do not supply them the fire is

quenched, so also the warmth of the body is nourished or

diminished by food ; by food it is excited and by food al-

layed. Gluttony tlierefore is the mother of lust.

27. And shall we not say that temperance is accordant

with nature, and with that Divine law, which in the very

origin of all things, gave us to drink of the fountains and
to eat of the fruit of trees ? After the flood the iust man f'»'n. ix.

found himself tempted by wine. Wherefore let us use the " *

natural drink of temperance, and would that we all could do

so. But since we are not all strong, the Apostle says. Use i Tim. v.

a little winefor thine often infirmities. It is to be drunk
"^'

then because of infirmity not for pleasure, and therefore

as a remedy, sparingly, not as a luxury-, profusely.

28. Again, Elijah, when the Lord God was training

him to the perfection of virtue, found a cake haken on the i Kings

coals, and a cruse of water at his head ; and in the strength ^'^" ^*

of that meat hefasted forty days. Our fathers, when they Exod.

passed over the sea on foot, drank water, not wine. It was '^^''"- ^^

when fed on their homely food and drinking water, that xiV. 30.

Daniel repressed the rage of the lions, and the Hebrew "'• "^*^-

children saw the fiery furnace playing round their limbs

with harmless flames.

29. And why should I speak of men only ? Judith, in JiuUth

no wise moved by the luxurious banquet of Holofernes,
^'"'

won a triumph which men's arms had found desperate, l)y

the sole merit of her temperance, delivering her country

from invasion, and slaying with her own hand the captain

of the host : a manifest example both that this warrior

dreaded by the people had become enervated by his luxury,

and that temperance in food had made this woman stronger
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LETT.G3. than men. It was not in her sex that she surpassed na-
Esther ture, but by her spare diet she conquered. Esther obtained

V. 2. favour from the proud king by her fasts. Anna, a luidoio

S. Luke
qJ fiJ)Qni fourscore and four years, serving in the temple

S. Matt, tvith fastings and prayers night and day, came to the
^"" ^' knowledge of Christ, and John the Teacher of aljstinence,

and, as it were, a new Angel upon earth, was His herald.

2 Kings 30. O foolish Elisha ! to feed the prophets with wild and
iv .^9. . . .

Ezraviii. bitter gourds ; O Ezra'' unmindful of Scripture though
Neh. viii. from memory thou dost restore Scripture ! O sinless Paul,

2 Cor. 11. to glory in fasting, if fasting avails nothing !

^^' 31. But how can that not profit whereby our vices are

purged? And if you offer it together with humility and
Is. Iviii. mercy, then, as Isaiah has said by the Divine Spirit; thy

hones shall be made fat, and thou shalt be like a watered

garden ! Thy soul then is fattened, and its virtues are en-

riched by the spiritual fat of fasting, and thy fruits are

multiplied by the richness of thy mind, that thou mayest

1 Sobri- be made drunk, as it were, with soberness ^, as is that cup

hHetas"*^'
whcreof the Prophet speaks. And my cup which inebriateth

Ps. xxiii. me, how goodly is it

!

o. Vu g. g2_ ]3^^ j^Q^ only is that temperanc3 praiseworthy which

is sparing in food, but that also which restrains desires.

Ecclns. For it is written, Go not after thy lusts, but refrain thyself
xvm. ao,

y^.Q,^ thine appetites. If thou givest thy soul the desires that

please her, she will make thee a laughing stock to thine ene-

ib.xix. 2. 7nies ! and again. Wine and women will make men of under-

1 Cor.vii. standing to fall away ! Hence Paul teaches temperance

even in marriage ; for he who commits excess therein is,

as it were, an adulterer, and violates the Apostolical law.

33. But how can I express the greatness of the grace of

virginity, which was counted worthy to be chosen by Christ,

to be the bodily temple of God, wherein dwelt, as we read,

Col. ii. 9. thefulness of the Godhead bodily ! A virgin conceived the

Saviour of the world, a virgin brought forth the Life of the

universe. Ought not then virginity to be above all other

1 Sola. states ^ which was profitable to all in Christ ? A virgin

'' S. Ambrose is alluding apparently riae' for ' memoria?' Ezra did restore

to Ezra proclaiming and keeping a fast the Scriptures to the memory of the

to remove God's anger against liis people, but it does not appear that he

people. Should we not read 'memo- restored them /row* memory?
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bore Him Whom this world cannot contain or support, to the
CHUUCHC
VERCELL/EHe, born of the womb of Mary, preserved inviolate her
'^"""'^""^

chastity, and the seal of her virginity. Therefore Christ

found in tlie Virgin what He would take for His own, what

the Lord of all would assume to Himself. By the woman
and the man our flesh was cast out of Paradise, by the

Virgin it was re-united to God.

31. And what shall I say of the other Mary', the sister Exod. xv.

of Moses, who, leading the female band, passed on foot over
'

the straights of the sea? By the same grace Thecla was

reverenced even by lions, so that the unfed beasts, lying at

the feet of their prey, underwent a holy fast, neither with

wanton look nor sharp claw venturing to harm the virgin,

for even by a look the sanctity of virginity is profaned.

35. Again, with what reverence has the holy Apostle spo-

ken, Noiv concerning virgins I have no commandment of the ICor vH.

Lord, yet I give my judgement as one that hath obtained ^^'

mercy of the Lord, Commandment he has not, but coun-

sel; for that which is above the Law is not commanded,
but counselled and advised. Nor is any authority assumed,

but grace is shewn, and that not by any chance person, but

by him who hath obtained mercy of the Lord. Are then

the counsels of these men better than those of the Apostles ?

The Apostle says, I give my counsel, but they dissuade all

from leading a virgin's life.

36. And we ought to wonder at the greatness of the com-
mendation of it which the Prophet, or rather Christ in the

person of the Prophet, has expressed in one short verse. A Cant. iv.

garden inclosed is my sister, my spouse, a spring shut up, a

fountain sealed. Christ says this to the Church, whom He
would have a virgin ivithout spot or ivrinkle. Virginity is a Eph. v.

fertile garden, which bears many fruits of a good odour ; a

garden inclosed because it is surrounded on all sides with the

wall of chastity ; a fountain sealed, in that virginity is the

fountain and source of modesty, and that which keeps un-

broken the seal of purity ; that fountain wherein is reflected

the image of God, since with chastity of body accords like-

wise holy simplicity.

* Mary and Miriam are really the same name, the former having come
through the Greek form Mapio.

B b
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LETT.G3, 37. Nor can any one doubt that the Church herself is a

virgin, whom even at Corinth the Apostle Paul espoused,

2 Cor. xi. that he might present her a chaste virgin to Christ. Thus

ICor.vii. ^" ^^^^ ^^'^^ Epistle he gives counsel and sets a high value

on the gift of virginity, for that it is not disquieted by the

needs of this pi-esent world, nor defiled by its coi*ruptions,

nor agitated by its storms. In the latter he espouses the

Corinthians to Christ, that so, in the purity of that people,

he may ratify the virginity of the Church.

lb, 26, 38, Answer me now, O Paul, in what way /or the pre-

Ib. 32. sent distress dost thou give counsel ? He that is unmarried,

thou sayest, carethfor the things that belong to the Lord^

lb. 34, ]iQn, jiQ jnay please the Lord, adding further, the unmarried

woman careth for the things of the Lord, that she may be

holy both in body and spirit. She has therefore a bulwark

against the storms of this world, and thus shielded and

fortified by the Divine protection she is disquieted by none

of the blasts of this world. Counsel then is good, because
lb. 35, therein lies profit, but in commandment is a bond ^. Coun-

'

sel leads forward the willing, commandment binds the re-

luctant. So that if any follow this counsel, and repent not,

she hath profited ; on the other hand, if she change her pur-

pose, she hath no ground to accuse the Apostle, for she

ought to have judged better of her own weakness, and thus

she is responsible to herself for her own choice, for she has

bound herself by a bond and knot heavier than she can

bear.

39. Wherefore, as a good physician, who desires both

to preserve for the strong the stability of their virtue, and

to restore health to the weak, he gives to the one counsel,

Rom,xiv, to the other a remedy; Whoso is weak, let him eat herbs

;

2- let him take a wife ; he that is stronger, let him use the

1 Cor. vii. strong meat of continence. And he well adds ; He that
37—40. standeth stedfast in his heart, having no necessity, but hath

power over his own will, and hath so decreed in his heart

that he loill keep his virgin, doeth well. So then he that

giveth her in marriage doeth well, but he that giveth her not

in marriage doeth better. The wife is bound by the law as

long as her husband liveth ; but if her husband be dead she

is at liberty to be married to whom she ivill ; only in the
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Lord. But she is hapjner if she so abide, after myjudgment, to the

and I think also that I have the Spirit of God. Now hav- veucell^e

in^ the counsel of God consists in examining all things

diligently, in urging what is best, and pointing out what

is safest.

40. A careful guide points out many ways, that each

person may walk on which he will, and which he finds

suitable for himself: provided only he lights on one which

will lead him into the camp. Good is the way of virginity,

but, being lofty and steep, it requires the stronger sort.

Good too is the way of widowhood, not so difficult as the

former, but, being rocky and rough, it requires the more
cautious sort. Good too is the way of matrimony, but,

being smooth and direct, it arrives by a longer circuit at

the camp of the faithful, and this way is trodden by the

larger number. We have therefore the rewards of virginity,

the merits of widowhood, there is also a place for conjugal

chastity. They are the degrees and advances of several

virtues.

41. Stand stedfast therefore in your hearts, that no man
may unsettle or overthrow you. The Apostle has taught

us what ' to stand ' signifies, that is, what was said to

Moses, For the place whereon thou standest is holy ground ; Exod. ill,

for no one stands but he who stands by faith, who stands

firm in the resolution of his heart. In another place too

we read. But asfor thee, stand thou here by Me. Both are

addressed to Moses by the Lord, both the place whereon Deut. v.

thou standest is holy ground, and stand thou here by Me, ^^'

that is to say, ' thou standest with Me, if thou standest in

the Church. For the place itself is holy, the land itself

bears the fruit of holiness, and is rich with the haunts of

virtue.'

42. ' Stand therefore in the Church, stand where I ap-

peared to thee, there I am with thee. For where the

Church is, there is the most secure resting-place for thy

soul ; there is the support of thy mind, when I appeared

to thee out of the bush. Thou art the bush, I am the fire :

the fire in the bush, and I in the flesh. And therefore am
I the fire, that I may give thee light, that I may burn up thy

thorns, that is, thy sins, and discover to thee My grace.'

B b 2
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Lett. 63, 43. Stand firm therefore in your hearts, and drive away
from the Church those wolves which seek to carry off prey.

Let there he no sloth in you, nor an evil mouth or bitter

Vs. xxvi. tongue. Sit not with vain persons, for it is written, / have

not dwelt with vain persons. Listen not to those who de-

tract from their neighbours, lest, hearing others, ye be

yourselves excited to do likewise, and it be said to each of

Ib.l. 20. you. Thou satest and spakest against thy brother.

44. Sitting we speak against others, but standing up we
Ps.

^
praise the Lord, as it is said; Behold noiv, praise the Lord,

cxxxiv.
dii yg servants of the Lord; ye that stand in the house of

the Lord. He who sits, to speak of the habit of the body,

is, as it were, dissolved by ease, and relaxes the energy of

his mind. But the careful watchman, the unwearied scout,

the wakeful sentinel who keeps the outposts of the camp,

these stand. The brave warrior also, who would prevent

the designs of his enemy, stands J ready in his rank ere he

is looked for.

1 Cor. X. 45. Let him that standeth take heed lest he fall. He
12 . ...

who stands is free from detraction, for it is by the talk of

the idle that slander is disseminated and rancour displayed.

Ps. xxvi. Wherefore the Prophet says, / have hated the congregation

of the ivicked, and ivill not sit among the ungodly. And in

the 37th Psalm, which is full of moral precepts, he has

lb. placed in the very outset. Be not malignant among them that
xxxvu. 1. ^^,^ malignant, neither be thou envious against the evil-doers.

Malignity does more harm than malice, for its property is

neither pure simplicity nor open malice; but a hidden

malevolence, and it is more difficult to guard against what

is concealed than against what is known; and so our Savi-

our bids us beware of evil spirits, for they captivate us by

the outward show of charming pleasures, and the false

show of other things, holding forth honour as a lure to

ambition, wealth to riches, power to pride.

46. Wherefore in every act, but especially in the search

after a Bishop, by whose model the life of all is formed,

malignity ought to be absent, that by a composed and

peaceful exercise of judgment he may be preferred to all

i A reminiscence of A'irgil's,

Ante expectatuni positis st<it in agmlne castris. Georg'. lii, 348.
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who is to be chosen from all and who may heal all. For to the

a (jentle-mhided man is the physician of the heart, of that vercell'^

whereof our Lord also in the Gospel has professed Himself Prov.xiv.

a Physician, They that be whole need not a physician, but ^
-i-xx.

they that are sick. ix. 12.

47. He is the good Physician, Who has taken upon Him
our infirmities, Who has healed our sicknesses, and yet He,

as it is written, glorified not Himself to be made an High Heb. v.5.

Priest, but He that said unto Him, even the Father, Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten Thee, as He saith also in

another place, Thou art a Priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedeck. And as He was to be the type of all priests.

He took upon Him our flesh, that in the days of His flesh, lb. 7.

He might offer up prayers and supplications ivith strong cry^

ing and tears unto God the Father, and though He were the

Son of God, might even learn obedience from the things He
suffered, in order to teach us, that He might become to us

the Author of salvation. Finally, having accomplished

His sufferings, and being Himself made perfect, He gave

health to all. He bore the sin- of all.

48. Thus He Himself chose Aaron the High Priest, that Numb,

human ambition might not sway the choice, but the grace ''^"" ^'

of God ; no voluntary offering, nor taking upon himself,

but a heavenly call, -that he might offer gifts for sins, who
could have compassion on sinners for that he himself also, Heb. v.

it is written, is compassed with infirmity. A man should '

not take this honour to himself, but he that is called of God lb. 4.

as ivas Aaron', so also Christ did not assume but received

His priesthood.

49. And further, since the succession derived by descent

from Aaron produced heirs of his race rather than parta-

kers of his righteousness, therefore there came the antitype

of that Melchisedeck whom we read of in the Old Testa- ib. vii. 2,

ment, the true Melchisedeck, the true King of Peace, the ^"

true King of Righteousness, for this is the interpretation of

his name ; being without father, without mother, loithout

descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end of lifcy

which also has reference to the Son of God, for in His Di-

vine generation, He had no mother, and in His birth from

the Virgin Mary He knew no father; Who, born of the
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LETT.G3. Father alone before the workl, and from the Virgin alone

in the world, could have no beginning of days, for He ivas

in the beginning. And how could He have any end to His

Rw. i. 8. life. Who is the Author of life to all? He is the Beginning

and the Ending. But this is referred to also by way of

example, that a Bishop ought to be without father and

without mother^ in that it is not nobility of birth, but

holiness of life and preeminence in virtue that is chosen

in him.

50. Let him possess faith and ripeness of conduct, not

one without the other, but let both continue in one, with

good works and deeds. Wherefore the Apostle Paul wishes

Heb, xi. us to be imitators of those who by faith and patience pos-
^'

sess the j)romises of Abraham, of him who by patience was

counted worthy to receive and possess the grace of the

blessing promised to him. The prophet David has ad-

monished us that we ought to be imitators of holy Aaron,

for he has proposed him to us, among the saints of the

Ps. xcix. Lord, as an example for our imitation, saying, Moses and

Aaron among his ^jriests, and Samuel among such as call

upon His Name.

51. An example worthy to be followed by all truly was

he, seeing that when death, owing to the rebels, was spread-

^^V^^- ing among the people, he placed himself between the living

and the dead, thereby to arrest death so that no more might

perish. Of a priestly mind and temper truly was he, who

thus with pious zeal offered himself, as a good Shepherd,

for the Lord's flock. Thus he broke the sting of death,

checked its violence, refused to let it pass. Thus piety

aided his services, because he offered himself for those who
resisted.

53. Wherefore let those also who separate themselves learn

to fear the anger of the Lord, and to appease His priests.

lb. 32. What ? did not the earth open and swallow up Dathan

Korah and Abiram on account of their schism ? For when

Korah Dathan and Abiram stirred up two hundred and

lb. 3. fifty men against Moses and Aaron to separate themselves

from them, they rose up against them, saying. Let it suffice

for you that all the congregation are holy, every one of them,

and the Lord is among them.
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53. Wherefore the Lord was angry and spake to the to the

whole congregation. The Lord knoweth them that are His, vekcella;

and hath drawn His saints to Himself; and those whom 2 Tim.

He hath not chosen, He has not so drawn to Himself. "" '

'

And the Lord commanded that Korah and all those who
together with him liad rebelled against Moses and Aaron,

the priests of the Lord, should take censers, and put in-

cense therein, that he who was chosen of the Lord,

might be declared to be-holy among the ministers of the

Lord.

54. And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, Ipray yon, ye Numb.

sons of Levi, seemeth it but a small thing unto you that the ''^*'
' '

God of Israel hath separated you from, the congregation of

Israel, to bring you near to Himself to do the service of the

tabernacle of the Lord? and below, Seek ye the priesthood lb.lO,ll.

also ? for which cause both thou and all thy company are

gathered together against the Lord : and what is Aaron that

ye murmur against him ?

55. The whole people therefore, weighing the cause of

offence, that these men, though unworthy, wished to fill

the office of the priesthood, and therefore separated them-

selves, murmuring against the Lord, and censuring His

judgment in the choice of their priests, were seized with

gi'cat fear, and oppressed with apprehension of punishment.

But at the general entreaty that all may not be involved in

destruction through the insolence of a few, the guilty are

marked out, and two hundred and fifty men with their

leaders are separated from the rest, the earth quakes and

is rent asunder in the midst of the people, a deep gulf is

opened and swallows up the offenders, and thus they are

removed from the pure elements of creation, so as neither

to pollute the air by breathing it, nor the heavens by look-

ing on them, nor the sea by their touch, nor the earth by

their burial.

56. The punishment ceased, the wickedness ceased not

;

for owing to this very act a murmuring arose among the

people that by means of the priests the people had pe-

rished. Indignant at this the Lord would have destroyed

all, had He not first been moved by the pi'ayers of Moses

and Aaron, and afterwards, at the intercession of Aaron His
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Lett. 63. priest, (in order to render their pardon more humiliating,)

consented to spare their life at the prayer of those, whose

prerogative they had denied.

Numb. 57. Miriam the prophetess herself, she who with her

brethren had crossed the straights of the sea dryshod, be-

cause, being still ignorant of the mystery of the Ethiopian

woman, she had murmured against her brother Moses, be-
Ib. 10. came leprous white as snow, and even at the prayer of

Moses was scarcely healed of this great plague. This her

murmuring however is to be considered as a type of the

Synagogue, which, uninstructed in the mystery of this

Ethiopian woman, that is, of the Gentile Church, utters

daily reproaches, and envies that people by whose faith

she herself will also be relieved from the leprosy of her un-
Roni. xi. belief, according as we read, that blindness in part is hap-

pened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles be come

in.

58. And that we may observe that it is Divine rather

than human grace which operates in priests, of all those

rods which Moses received from the tribes and laid by, the

rod of Aaron alone budded, and thus the people perceived

that the Divine commission is a gift which is to be looked

for in a priest, and though they before thought that a simi-

lar prerogative belonged to themselves, they now ceased

to claim the same privilege for a merely human election.

But this rod, what else does it indicate, but that priestly

grace never decays, and in the utmost lowliness has in the

exercise of its functions the flower of strength committed

to it, or because this also has reference to a mystery ? Nor
is it without a meaning that we deem this to have taken

place near the end of the life of Aaron the priest. It ap-

pears to be intimated that the ancient Jewish people, de-

caying and worn away by the long-continued infidelity of

their priesthood, will in the latter times be reclaimed to

zealous faith and devotion by the example of the Church,

and by the aid of reviving grace will again put forth the

blossoms which have so long been dead.
Numb. 59, But what is signified by the fact that on the death

of Aaron it was not to all the people, but to Moses alone,

who is among the priests of the Lord, that God gave the
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command to invest with the garments of Aaron the priest to the

Eleazar his son, what but to teach us that a priest ought vercell.

to be consecrated by a priest, and clothed with his proper

garments, that is, with priestly virtues ; and then, when it

appears that he lacks no part of his priestly array, but is

comjDlete in all things, that he should be brought near to

the holy altars. For being about to offer for the people, Heb. v.

he ought to be chosen by the Lord, and approved by the

people ; and this lest some grave cause of offence should

be found in him whose duty it is to intercede for the sins

of others. No ordinary degree of virtue befits a priest,

for he ought sedulously to shun not only more heinous

sins, but even the smallest ; he ought to be open to com-

passion, not to revoke his promise, to raise the fallen, to

sympathise with sorrow, to preserve meekness, to love

piety, to drive away or stifle wrath, to be a trumpet to

rouse the people to devotion, or to soothe them into tran-

quillity.

60. It is an old saying; Accustom yourself to be single-

minded that your life may be as a picture, and ever pre-

serve the same stamp which it has received". How can

he be one and the same, who at one time is inflamed with

anger, at another, boils wif^h bitter indignation, whose coun-

tenance burns and then changes to paleness, varying and

changing colour every moment. But suppose that it is

natural to be angry, or that for the most part there is

cause to be so ; it also is the part of a man to moderate

his wrath, and to resist being carried away by brutal fury,

so as not to know how to be appeased ; it is his duty not

to embitter family discord, for it is written, A wrathful P""»^'- xv.

man diggeth up sin. He is not one with himself who is

double-minded, nor he who cannot restrain his wrath, of

whom David says well. Be ye angry, and sin not. Such a Ps- iv. 4.

one does not command his anger, but rather indulges his lxx.
natural passions, which cannot indeed be prevented but

may be moderated. Although then we are angry, let

our passion admit only such emotion as is according to

nature, not sin which is contrary to nature. For it is in-

tolerable that he who undertakes to govern others should

be unable to erovern himself.
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Lett 63. 61. And SO the Apostle has given us a model, that it

1 Tim.iii. behoves a Bishop to be blameless, as he also says elsewhere,

Tit. i. 7.
^^'' '^ Bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God, not

self-ivilled, not soon angry, not given to ivine, no striker, not

given to fiUhy lucre. For how can the compassion of the

almsgiver and the avarice of the coveter agree together?

G2. I have set down those things which I have learnt

are to be avoided ; it is the Apostle who teaches what vir-

Ib. J). tues are needed, and he tells us that the gainsayers are to

be convinced with patience, and commands a Bishoj) to be
^^- ^- the husband of one wife, and this not in order to exclude

him from marriage, (for this is beyond the bounds of the

precept,) but that by conjugal chastity he may preserve

the grace of his Washing ; nor again, that he may feel

that he has the sanction of Apostolical authority for be-

getting children after he is a priest, for he speaks of one

having children, not of one begetting them or marrying

again.

03. And I have thought it better to touch upon this, be-

cause many persons argue as if the being husband of one

wife had reference to a man marrying once after Baptism,

seeing that by Baptism all the sin which would interpose

any obstacle is removed. True indeed it is that in Bap-

tism all sins and offences are washed away, so that even

to one who has polluted his body with many women not

united to him by wedlock, all is remitted. But Baptism
does not dissolve marriage, if a man has married again, for

it is sin, not the Law, which is destroyed by the Bath, and
in marriage there is no sin but a law. Being therefore a

law it is not dissolved as if it were a fault, but retained, in

that it is a law. Now the Apostle has laid down a rule

saying, If any be blameless, the husband of one wife. So
that if any man be blameless, the husband of one wife, he

comes under the forms of the rule for undertaking the

priestly oflice, but he who marries again incurs not indeed

the sin of pollution, but loses the prerogative of a priest.

64. We have declared what the law prescribes, let us

speak also of what is prescribed by reason. But in the

first place we are to understand that the Ajiostle has not

ordained this with reference to Bishops and Presbyters
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only, but tlmt the Fathers of the Nicene CounciP have to the

also decreed that no man should be a cleric at all who has vehcell*

contracted a second marriage. For how can he give con-

solation or honour to a widow ; liow can he exhort her to

continue a widow, or to preserve that faith to her hus-

band which he has not preserved to his own first mar-

riage ? Or what difference would there be between the

people and the priest, if they were bound by the same

laws ? The life of the priest ought to be pre-eminent as

well as his graces, for he who obliges others by his pre-

cepts ought himself to observe the precepts of the law.

65. How vehemently I resisted ordination ! and when I

was at last constrained to consent, how I strove that it

might be postponed ! but the popular impulse^ prevailed limpres-

over prescribed ~ rules. And yet it was approved by the
«'"raes

judgement of the Bishops of the West, and its example fol- criptio.

owed by those of the East
'

; and this notwithstanding the

prohibition to ordain a novice, lest he be lifted up ivithpi'ide. 1 Tim. Hi.

If my ordination was not postponed, it was owing to a con-

straining force, and if proper humility be not wanting to the

priest, where the fault does not lie with him no blame will

be imputed.

66. But if even in other Churches such deliberation is

used in ordination, how much care is required in that of

Vercellee, where two duties seem equally required of the

Bishop, monastic severity and ecclesiastical discipline. For

Eusebius of blessed memory was the first to bring together

in the West these two differing requisites, and though living

in the city observed the monastic institute, and with the

government of his Church united the sobriety of an ascetic

life. Great increase accrues to the grace of the priesthood

^ Tlie reading' here varies. Ben. has sing- other explanations, suggest that

'in Coneilio Nicaeni tractatus,' which S. Ambrose may liave had an in-

may mean 'the Council wliich made accurate copy of tlie Canons, with
the Nicene Creed,' (for tlie plirase tlie one lie here quotes inserted from
' Nicaenus tractatus ' as applied to the some other Council. Some unauthen-
Creed see note 1 on Acts of Council tic documents professing to give Ni-
of Aquileia.) Another reading is ' in cene regulations on the subject are

Concilii Nicaeni tractatu,' and an- quoted in Diet, of Christian Antiq.

other 'in ConciUo Nicaeno tractatus.' Art. Digamy.
There is a difficulty about S. Am- ' The most conspicuous instance

brose's statement, as there is nothing was Nectarius, See note a, on Letter

on the sul)ject in the Canons of Nicaea. xiii.

The Benedictine editors, after discus-
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Lett. 63. when young men are thus obliged to practise abstinence

and to obey the laws of chastity, and, though living within

the city, to renounce its customs and ways.

G7. Hence sprung those famous men Elijah, Elisha, and
Hcb. xi. John the son of Elizabeth, who clothed in sheepskins, being

destitute, afflicted, tormented, ivandered about in deserts, in

mountains thickets and precipices, among pathless rocks, in

lb. 38. horrid caves, through marshy fords, ofwhom the world was

not worthxj. Hence Daniel, Ananias, Azarias and Misael,

Dan. i. who were brought up in the royal palace, were fed sparingly
^^* as though they had been in the desert, with coarse food and

M^ater to drink. Rightly then did the king's servants prevail

over kingdoms, shake off the yoke and set at nought cap-

Hob, xi. tivity, subdue kingdoms, conquer the elements, quench the

' violence offire, escape the edge of the sword, stop the mouths

of lions, out of iveakness were made strong, shrank not from

the mockings of men, seeing that they hoped for heavenly

rewards, nor dreaded the darkness of the prison, since on

them had shone the brightness of eternal light.

68. Following their example, holy Eusebius"^ left his

country and kindred, and preferred foreign sojourn to the

enjoyment of home. For the faith's sake he also chose and

desired the hardships of exile, having for his companion

Dionysius of blessed memory, who chose a voluntary banish-

ment in preference to the Emperor's friendship. Thus

when these illustrious men, beset by arms, hemmed round

by soldiers, were being carried off from the greater church,

they triumphed over the imperial power. Troops of sol-

diers and the din of arras could not rob them of their faith,

but they subdued the fierceness of the brutal mind, depriv-

Prov. ing it of power to hurt the Saints. For, as it is written in

xix, 12. Proverbs, the king's wrath is as the roaring of a lion.

69. He confessed himself vanquished, by requesting them

to relinquish their purpose, but they deemed their pen of

reeds more powerful than his iron swords. Thus it was

unbelief, not the faith of the Saints, which was wounded

"> Eusebius and Dionysius Bisliop Athanasius. There is a brief but gra-

of Milan were driven into exile by the phic account of the circumstances in

Emperor Valens, because they refused Bright'» History of tlie Church, pages

at the tliird Council of Milan, A.D. 70—73.
355, to subscribe the condemnation of
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and fell : they for whom a heavenly abode was prepared to the

needed not a sepidchre in their own country. They wan- veucf.ll/e

dered through the world as having nothing, yet possessing all ^ ^»''- vi.

things. Every place Avhither they were sent appeared full of

delights, nor could they feel any want who always abounded

in faith. They were tempted but not overcome, in fastings

in labours, in watchings, in prisons ; out of iveakness they Heb. xi.

were made strong. Fed to the full by fasting they looked "

not for the charms of pleasure ; refreshed by the hope of

eternal grace, the burning summer parched them not, nor

did the cold of icy regions break them down ; for the warm
breath of devotion invigorated them ; they feared not the

bonds of men, for Jesus had loosed them ; they desired not

to be redeemed from death, for they looked forward to be

raised again by Christ.

70. Holy Dionysius again prayed that his life might

close in exile, fearing that, if he returned, he should find the

minds of the clergy or people perplexed by the doctrines

and customs of the unbelieving, and he won this grace and

carried with him with calm mind the peace of the Lord.

Thus as holy Eusebius first lifted up the standard of con-

fession, so blessed Dionysius, dying in his exile, won a

higher title even than martyrdom.

71. Now this endurance in holy Eusebius throve under the

monastic discipline, and by being accustomed to a stricter

rule, he imbibed a power of bearing hardships. For it is

certain that in the higher kinds of Christian devotion these

two things are the most excellent, the Clerical function and

the Monastic rule. The first is trained to be obliging and

courteous in its behaviour, the second is accustomed to ab-

stinence and endurance ; the one lives as on a theatre, the

other in secret; the one is seen, the other hidden. It is

the saying of one who was a noble combatant. We are made l Cor. iv.

a spectacle unto the world, and to Angels. Worthy truly '

was he to have Angels as his spectators, when he wrestled

that he might attain the prize of Christ, when he contended

that he might lead on earth an Angel's life, that he might

overcome the wickedness of spirits in heaven, for he ivres- Eph, vi.

tied ivith spii'itual ivickedness. Rightly was the world a *"

spectator of him whom it was called on to imitate.
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LETT.G3. 72. Thus one of these lives is on the stage, tlie other in

the cell ; the one contends with the distractions of the

world, the other with the lusts of the flesh ; the one sub-

dues, the other flees from corporal pleasures; the one regu-

lates, the other refrains itself, for to the perfect it is said,

S. Matt, jy g^^y ^^Q^ ^^iii QQ^YiQ aftcv Mc, Ict Mm deny himself, and

take up his cross, and follow Me. Now he follows Christ
Gal. ii. yvho can say. Nevertheless I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth

in me.

73. Paul denied himself, when, knowing that chains, bonds

and tribulations aivaited him in Jerusalem, he voluntarily

Acts XX. exposed himself to these dangers, saying. Neither count I

my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course

with joy, and the ministry, ivhich I have received of the

Lord Jesus. And though many stood round him, weeping

and beseeching, they did not affect his resolution, so strict

a censor over itself is a ready faith.

7i. Thus the one kind of life fights, the other retires into

seclusion ; the world is triumphed over by the one, and
(ial. vi. placed at a distance by the other ; to the one the world is

crucified, and to it the ivorld, to the other the world is un-

known ; the one has more temptations and therefore a more

signal victory ; the other falls less frequently and more

easily keeps guard over itself.

75. So also Elijah himself, that the word of his mouth
1 Kings might be confirmed, was sent by the Lord to the brook
xvu. 3, Cherith. Both Ahab and Jezebel threatened him, Elijah

lb. xix. feared and rose up, and loent in the strength of that spiri-

tual meat forty days and forty nights unto Horeb the mount

of God ; and he came thither unto a cave, and lodged there,

and afterwards was sent from thence to anoint kings. Thus

he was inured to endurance by dwelling in the desert, and

as though fed by coarse viands unto the fatness of virtue,

went forth increased in strength.
S. Luke

^^^ John also grew up in the desert, and baptized the

Lord, and there first exercised himself in constancy, that

lb. 19. afterwards he might reprove kings.

77. And now, seeing that we have cursorily passed over,

in treating of holy Elijah's dwelling in the desert, the names

of places which are not without meaning, let us return to
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consider this. Elijah was sent to tlie brook Chcritli, there to the

the ravens fed him, in the morning they brought liim bread, vercell^

in the evening flesh. And with reason did they bring him 1 Kings

bread in the morning, for bread strengthens man^s heart, ^ '

and it was with mystical food that the prophet was fed. In Ps. civ.

the evening he was supplied with flesh. Understand what ^^*

thou readest; for Cherith is understanding, Horeb signifies, ^ Kings
xix 8

' heart ' or ' as heart ;
' of Beersheba the signification is

the * well of the seventh,' or ' of the oath.' lb. a.

78. Elijah first went to Beersheba, to the mysteries and

sacraments of the Divine and holy Law, afterwards he was

sent to the Brook, to the stream of that river which makes Ps. xlvi.

. 4.
glad the city of God. Here you perceive the two Testa-

ments, and their single Author ; the ancient Scriptures as a

deep and dark well whence you have to draw water with

diflFicuKy, for He Who was to fill it full was not yet come,

as He said in after times, / «m 7iot come to destroy the ^- ^^^^t*

. . V. 17.
Law, but to fulfil it. Therefore the Saint is commanded by

the Lord to pass over the brook, for he who shall drink of

the New Testament is not only a river, but out of his belly S- •John

shall flow rivers of living ivater, rivers of understanding,

rivers of meditation, spiritual streams, which yet are dried

up in time of unbelief, lest the profane and faithless should

drink of them.

79. And there the ravens acknowleged the Lord's pro-

phet whom the Jews acknowleged not. They fed him

whom that royal and noble nation persecuted. Who is

Jezebel who persecuted him, but the Synagogue, vainly

flowing, vainly abounding in the Scriptures, which it neither

keeps nor understands ? Who are the ravens that fed him,

but they whose young ones call upon Him, to whose cattle

He giveth /odder, as we read, atid feedeth the young ravens Ps.cxivii.

that call upon Him. These ravens knew whom they were

feeding ; for they had a spiritual intelligence, and brought

food to that stream of sacred knowledge.

80. He too feeds the prophet who understands and keeps

what is written. Our faith supports him, our advance gives

him nourishment; he feeds on our minds and senses, his

discourse is sustained by our understanding of it. We give

him bread in the morning, in that, placed in the light of
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Lett. 63. the Gospel, we bring to liim the stablishing of our hearts.

By these things is he nourished and strengthened and fills

the mouths of them that fast, to whom the unbelief of the

Jews administered no food of faith. All prophetic words

are fasting diet to them, for they cannot discern its in-

terior richness, to them it is food weak and thin, such as

cannot make fat their bones.

81. Perhaps the reason why they brought him flesh

in the evening v/as that it is, as it were, stronger food,

such as the Corinthians, who were weak, could not bear,

1 Cor. iii.
^"^1 were therefore fed with milk by the Apostle; and thus

2- in the evening of the world stronger meat was brought,

in the morning of the world bread. And so since it was

the Lord Who commanded this food to be administered to

him, we may suitably address Him in this place with these

Ps Ixv
pi'ophetic words, Thoit makest the outgoings of the morning

8, 9. and evening to praise Thee, and below. Thou preparest their

corn, for so Thou providest for the earth.

82. But now I think we have said enough of the teacher,

let us now follow up the lives of his disciples, who have

given themselves to praise the Divine Name, and celebrate

it with hymns night and day. For this is the service of An-

gels, always to be praising God, and with frequent prayers

to propitiate and beseech the Lord. They give themselves

to reading, and occupy their minds with continual labours,

separated from all female society, they mutually protect

each other. What a life this is, wherein there is nothing

you need to fear, but much for you to imitate ! The pain

of fasting is repaid by tranquillity of mind, alleviated by

custom, made supportable by rest, or beguiled by occupa-

tion ; worldly solicitude does not burthen nor outward

troubles engross it, nor do the distractions of the city draw

down upon it any difficulty.

83. For the maintenance or teaching of this gift an in-

structor is to be sought : what kind of one he ought to be

you perceive, and by your unanimous aid we shall be able

p ,
. to obtain him, if you mutually forgive one another, if any

32, of you consider himself injured by the other. For it is

not the sole condition of virtue not to hurt him who has

not hurt you, but it consists also in forgiving him wha
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has injured you. We are generally injured by the fraud to the

of others, by the guile of our neighbour, but we must not vercell^e

deem it to be the part of justice to repay guile with guile,

and fraud with fraud. For if justice be a virtue, it must

be free from the imputation of crime, and not return evil

for evil. For what kind of virtue is it for you to do your-

self what you punish in another ? This is merely to pro-

pagate iniquity, not to punish it ; and the character of the

person whom you injure, whether he be just or unjust,

makes no difference, for you ought not to have done evil.

Nor does the mode of your trangression signify, whether

it proceed from the desire of avenging yourself, or of in-

juring others, for in neither kind are you free from blame.

There is no difference between being ungodly and unjust,

and therefore it is said, Fret not thyself because of the un- Ps.

. xxxvii.
godly, neither be thou envious against the evil-doers, and i.

above, / have hated the congregation of the ivicked. Thus ib xxvi.

he comprehends all, without exception ; he points to their

wickedness without enquiring for the cause.

84. And what can be a better model than the Divine

justice? For the Son of God says. Love your enemies. ^.Mhtt.

And again He says. Pray for them ivhich despitefully use

you and persecute you. So far does He remove the love

of revenge from the perfect, that he enjoins upon them

charity towards their persecutors. And as in the Old

Testament He said. To Me belongeth vengeance, I will re- Deut.

pay, so in the Gospel He commands us to pray for them

that injure us, that He Who has threatened to punish them

may not do so. For He desires you to pardon of your

own free-will, with which He agrees according to His pro-

mise. And if you call for vengeance, you know that the

unrighteous is more severely punished by his own thoughts,

than by judicial severity.

85. And as no man's life can be free from adversities,

let us take care that they do not befal us by our own fault.

For no man is condemned more severely by anothei''s

judgment than the foolish man, who is the author of his

own misery, is by his own. Wherefore let us avoid such

occupations as are troublesome and contentious, which

bear no fruit, but only bring obstacles. But we ought to

c c
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Lett. 63. see that we have no cause to be ashamed either of our choice

or of our act ; for it is the part of a prudent man, to guard

against having to feel frequent sorrow for his acts, since

it is the prerogative of God alone never to repent. For

what is the fruit of justice but calmness of mind, or what

does living justly bring with it, but a life of tranquillity ?

According to the model of the master will be the condition

of the whole house. But if this is required in a family,

how much more in the Church, where both rich and poor,
Col. in, bond and free, Greek and Scythian, noble and plebeian,

are all one in Christ Jesus.

86. Let no man suppose that because he is rich more

deference ought to be shewn him. In the Church he is

rich, who is rich in faith, for the faithful have a whole

world of riches. What wonder is it that the faithful

should possess the world, seeing he possesses the heritage

} ^-^^^- of Chi'ist, which is more precious than the world ? Ye

were redeemed with precious blood, is said to all, and not

to the rich only. But if ye would be rich, follow him who
lb. 15. says, Be ye holy in all manner of conversation. This is

said not to the rich only but to all, for He judges without

respect of persons, according to the faithful testimony of

lb. 17. His Aj^ostle. Wherefore, says he., pass the time of your

sojourning here not in indulgence, nor pride, nor elation of

heart, but infear. Upon this earth ye have received what

is temporal, not what is eternal, use therefore those tem-

poral things as knowing that you must shortly depart

hence.

87. Trust not therefore in riches, for all these things

must be left behind, and faith alone will accompany you

;

justice indeed, if faith precede, will also be your compa-

nion. Why do riches entice you ? Not with silver and

lb. 18, gold, not with silken vests and riches ivere ye redeemedfrom
^^* your vain conversation; but with the precious blood of

Rom. Christ. He therefore is rich who is an heir of God, and
^'""

co-heir of Chi'ist. Despise not then a poor man, it is He
Ps. Who hath made thee rich. Scorn not a needy man; lo !

xxxiv. 0.
^j^^ p^^^. f.^.iQf}^^ drjud fj^Q Lord heareth him. Reject not a

2 Cor. needy man ; for Christ, when He was rich became poor,
^"'" ^' and this for thy sake, that by His pjoverty He might make
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thee rich. Exalt not thyself therefore, as though thou to the

wert rich, for He sent forth His disciples without money, vercell.b

88. A.nd the chief of these said, Silver and gold have 1 Acts m.

none. He glories in his poverty as if he shunned contami-

nation. Silver and gold he says, have I none, he does not

say, gold and silver, for he who knows not the use of these

things knows not the relative value of them. Silver and

gold have I none, but faith I have. I am rich enough in

the name of the Lord Jesus, which is above every name. ^*"'- "•

Silver I have none, nor do I ask for it, gold I have not, nor

do I desire it, but I have that which ye that are rich are

without, which even ye esteem of more value, and this I give

to the poor, namely, to say in the name of Jesus, Strengthen Isa.

ye the iveak hands and lift up the feeble knees.

89. But if ye would be rich, become poor. For ye shall

in all things be made rich, if ye become poor in spirit. It

is not money but the disposition which makes a man rich.

90. There are those who humble themselves when riches

abound, and this is well and prudently done, for the law of

nature is enough for all, and what suffices to her is easily

found, but where lust is, there, in the abundance of riches,

is still poverty. And no man is born poor, but becomes so.

Thus poverty lies not in nature but in our notions of it, and

therefore to find riches is easy to nature, but difficult for

lust. In proportion to man's gains this thirst for gain in-

creases, and he is, as it were, inflamed by the intoxication

of his lusts.

91. Why do ye seek to accumulate riches as though they

were necessary ? Nothing is so necessary as to know what

is not necessary. Why do ye cast the blame upon the

flesh ? it is not the lust of the belly, but the desires of the

mind which make a man insatiable. Is it the flesh which

blots out the hope of the future ; is it the flesh which takes

away the sweetness of spiritual grace ; is it the flesh which

obstructs faith ; is it the flesh which in every way defers to

the frantic domination of vain opinions? The flesh loves

rather that frugal temperance, which relieves it of its bur-

then, which endues it with health, for so it rids itself of

keen anxiety, and obtains for itself tranquillity.

92. But riches in themselves are not blameable. For the Prov.

c c 2 '''"• ^'
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Lett,G3. ransom of a man's life are his riches, for he who gives to

the poor, redeems his souL There is therefore scope for

virtue even in these material riches. Ye are as it were

pilots, in a great sea. If any man steers well his ship, he

quickly passes over the sea, and reaches his haven, but he

who cannot manage his property is sunk together with his

Prov. X. hurthen. Wherefore it is written, The rich man's strength

is his strong city.

93. And what is this city but Jerusalem, which is in

heaven, in which is the kingdom of God? Good is this

possession, which brings perpetual fruit. Good is this pos-

session, which we do not leave behind us, but possess in

Ps. cxix. heaven. He who finds himself in this possession says, The

Lord is my portion. He says not. My portion stretches

and extends itself to such and such limits. He says not.

My portion is among such and such neighbours, unless

haply with reference to the Apostles, the prophets and the

saints of the Lord, for these are the portion of the just.

He says not. My portion is in the meadows, or in the

woods, or in the fields, unless perchance in the fields of the

wood, wherein the Church is found, of which it is written,

We found it in the wood. He says not. Troops of horses

6 ^^^ ™y portion, for a horse is counted but a vain thing to

lb. save a man. He says not. Herds of oxen asses or sheep

le.'^'

'* ^^^ '^y poi^^ioi^5 except so far as he numbers himself among
those herds which knoiv their owner, and with that ass which

shuns not the crib of Christ ; that lamb too is his portion

which was brought to the slaughter, and that sheep ivhich

' before her shearers ivas dumb, which opened not his mouth

;

by whose humility judgment has been exalted. And it is

rightly said, before her shearers because, on that Cross He
put off what was but accidental, not part of His essence, for

He put off His body, but lost not His Divinity.

94. It is not every one therefore who can say the Lord is

my portion. Not the covetous man, for avarice comes and

says ; Thou art my portion, I have thee in subjection, thou

art my slave, thou hast sold thyself to me with that gold,

thou hast adjudged thyself to be mine with these goods.

The sensual man says not, Christ is my portion, because

luxury comes and says, Thou art my portion, I have brought

lb
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thee into subjection to myself by that banquet, I have caught to the

thee by the snare of those feasts, I keep thee in my bondage vercell!e

by the constraints of thy gluttony. Wilt thou not ac-

knowledge that thou didst set a higher value on the indul-

gence of thy appetite than on thy life ? I condemn thee

by thine own judgment ; deny it if thou canst ; but thou

canst not. Again, thou hast reserved nothing for thy sub-

sistence, thou hast spent it all on thy table. The adulterer

cannot say. The Lord is my portion, for lust comes and says,

I am thy portion, thou hast enslaved thyself to me by the

love of that damsel, by a night spent with that harlot thou

hast committed thyself to my dominion. The traitor can-

not say, Christ is my portion, because his wickedness imme-
diately seizes upon him and says, He is deceiving thee, O
Lord Jesus, this man is mine.

95. We have an example of this, for, when Judas had

received the sop from Christ, the devil entered into his heart, S. John

as claiming him for his own possession, retaining his right
'

to his own portion, and saying. This man is not Thine but

mine; m}^ servant. Thy betrayer ; to me, then, he manifestly

belongs. With Thee he sits at table, but it is I who feed

him, from Thee he has received bread, from me money ; with

Thee he drinks, but to me he has sold Thy Blood. And the

event proved how truly he spoke. Then Christ departed

from him, and Judas also left Jesus, and followed the devil.

96. How many masters has he, who deserts that one Mas-
ter! But let us not desert Him. Who would fly from Him
Whom Paul and Timothy follow, bound Avith chains, but

voluntary ones, chains which do not bind but loose, chains

in which they glory, saying, Paul, ajjrisoner ofJesus Christ, Philem.

and Timothy. Bondage under Him is more honourable '* "

than freedom and release from others. W^ho then would

fly from peace, who would fly from salvation, who w'ould

fly from pity, who would fly from redemption ?

97. Ye see, my sons, what they have become who have

folloAved this course, how they, though dead, still w^ork.

Now^ as we join in praising their virtue, let us also study to

attain to their diligence, and silently recognize in ourselves

that which w-e speak of with approval in others. Nothing

effeminate, nothing frail can deserve praise, The kingdom ofs. Matt.
xi. 12.
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Lett. 63, heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force.

Our fathers ate the Paschal lamb in haste. Faith makes

good speed, devotion is lively, hope unwearied ; it loves

not perturbations of the soul, but it loves to pass from pro-

fitless inactivity to fruitful labour. Why put off till to-

morrow? )^ou may still gain to-day; beware lest you fail

to attain the one, and lose the other also. The loss even

of one hour is not unimportant; one hour forms part of

our whole life.

98. There are some young persons who wish straightway

to arrive at old age, that they may no longer be subject to

the will of their elders, and there are old men who would

return if they could to youth. Now I can approve of nei-

ther of these desires ; the young men, disdaining things

present, desire that their life may be changed, the old

men that it may be prolonged. But it is in the power of

the young to become old by gravity of mind, and of the old

to grow young by vigorous actions. For it is not age so

much as discipline which brings with it correction of life.

How much more therefore ought we to lift up our hopes to

the kingdom of God, where our life will be renewed, and

where there will be a change not of age but of grace.

99. It is not 1)y indolence or sleep that we obtain for

ourselves a reward. The sleeper cannot work, there comes

no fruit from indolence, but rather loss. Esau, being sloth-

ful, lost the first-fruits of blessing, choosing to receive ra-

ther than to seek for food. The industrious Jacob found

grace at the hands of both his parents.

100. But Jacob, although superior in virtue and grace,

gave way to his brother's anger, who was indignant that his

younger brother should be preferred to him. Wherefore
Rom. xii. it is written, Give place unto ivrath, to the intent that dis-
19 •

pleasure against another may not di'aw you also into sin,

while wishing to resist and to be avenged. If you will con-

sent to yield you may remove the blame both from yourself

and from him. Imitate the patriarch, who by his mother's

Gen. advice went into a far country. And who was this mother ?

Rebecca, that is, patience. For who could give this coun-

sel but patience ? The mother loved her son, and chose

that he should l)e separated from licrself ratlier tlian from
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God. And thus as a good mother she gave benefits to both to the

her sons, but on her younger son she conferred a blessing vercell^
whicli he had power to keep. For she did not prefer one

son to the other, but she preferred •diligence to sloth, faith

to unbelief. And even on her elder son she conferred no
little favour, for she sent away the younger, to save him
from unworthy fratricide.

101. His piety not his fault having thus banished him
from his parents, he conversed with God, he increased in

his estate, in his children, in grace. Nor was he elated by
these things on meeting with his brother, but he humbled
himself and did obeisance, not to his brother, implacable as

he was, but to God Whom in his person he honoured.

Therefore he bowed down to him seven times, being the

number which signifies remission, for it was not a man that

he adored^ but Him of Whom He foresaw in spirit that He
should come in the flesh, to take away the sins of the ivorlcl. S- John i.

And this mystery is unfolded to you in the reply of Peter,

who sa^^s, Hoiv oft shall my brother sin against me and Ifor- S. Matt.

give him, till seven times ? Thus you see this forgiveness of ' '

sins is a type of that great sabbath, of that perpetual rest of

grace; and therefore it receives the gift of contemplation.

102. But what is the meaning of his setting in array his ^'^".•..

wives, and sons, and all his servants, and commanding them

to bow themselves to the earth ? It was not to the earth,

as an element, which is often filled with blood, whicli is

the receptacle of crimes, and which is made hideous by

desolate rocks, or by precipices, or by a barren and hungry

soil, but as that Flesh Which was to be our salvation. And
perhaps this is that mystery which the Lord has taught thee

in the words, I say not unto thee, until seven times, but, until S- Matt.

, ,. xviii. 22.
seventy times seven.

103. Do ye therefore forgive the wrongs done to you. Col. iii.

that ye may be the sons of Jacob. Be not provoked as

was Esau. Imitate holy David, who as a good teacher,

has left us an example in the words. For the love that /Ps. cix.4.

had unto them., lo ! they take now the contrary part, but I

give myself unto prayer, and so when men reviled him, he

prayed. Prayer is a good shield, a shield which wards off

contumely, which repels curses, and throws them back on
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Lett. 63. the heads of those who utter them, so that they are
Ps. cix. wounded by their own weapons : Let them curse, it is said,

but bless Thou. That curse of men is to be courted, for it

obtains for us a blessing from the Lord.

104. For the rest, my most dearly beloved, remera-

Heb. xiil, bering that Jesus suffered ivithout the gate, do ye go forth

from this earthly city, for your city is Jerusalem, which is

Phil. iii.
fibove. Do ye dwell there that ye may say. For our con-

20. versation is in heaven. Jesus went forth from the city,

that ye, going forth from the world, may be above the

Exod. world. Moses alone, who saw God, had his tabernacle
xxxiii. 7. without the camp when he talked with God ; and when

sacrifices were offered for sin, the blood indeed was carried

Fb. xxix. to the altar, but the bodies were burned without the camp;
12, 13. fQj. j-jQ xnan living among the temptations of this world can

lay aside sin, nor can his blood be accepted by God until

he has put off the defilement of this body.

(i('n. 105. Love hospitality, for thereby holy Abraham found
''^'"'

' favour in God's sight, received Christ as his guest, and

Sarah, already worn with age, obtained grace to bear a

lb. xix. son; Lot also escaped the flames which destroyed Sodom.

And thou also mayest receive Angels, if thou wilt offer

Josh. ii. hospitality to strangers. And what shall I say of Rahab,

who, by jDcrforming this office, escaped destruction ?

106. Compassionate those who are kept in bondage,

as though ye also were bondsmen. Console those who
Ecdes. fire under sorrow ; It is better to go to the house of mourn-
vii. 2.

^^^fj fjiQ^j iq iJiQ Jiouse of feasting. From the one we win

the merit of discharging a duty, from the other the stain

of a transgression. And again in the one case the reward

is yet hoped for, in the other it is received. Sympathise

with those who suffer as if ye suffered together with them.

107. Let a woman be obedient not servile to her hus-

band, let her offer herself to be ruled not coerced. Let

the husband also direct his wife as her governour, honour

her as the companion of his life, share with her as his fel-

low-heir in grace.

108. Mothers, wean your own children, love them, and
' 'ongaevi pray for them, but pray that their life ^ may be prolonged

ram. " fibove this earth, rather than in it, for there is nothing
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longlived in this earth, and that which seems permanent to the

is at the best short and fragile. Admonish them rather vercella;

to take up the Cross of Christ than to love this life.

109. Mary, the mother of the Lord stood by the cross of S- Jolm

her Son; it is no other than the holy Evangelist John who '

'

'

teaches me this. Others have told us that in the Lord's S. Matt^

passion the earth was shaken, the heaven covered with
'

'

darkness, the sun withdrew its light, the thief, after a

faithful confession, was received into paradise. John has

taught what the others have not, how when nailed to the

Cross He spoke to His mother, esteeming rather this exhi-

bition of pious offices to His mother than that gift of a

heavenly kingdom, which, after triumphing over His pains.

He conferred. For if it be pious to grant pardon to the

thief, much more pious is it that the Son should shew such

solicitous honour to His Mother : Behold, He says, thy S. John

son, Behold thy mother. Christ testified from the Cross, ^^^' '^''

and distributed the offices of piety between the mother

and the disciple. The Lord made not only a public but

also a private Testament, and John signed this His Testa-

ment, a witness worthy of so great a Testator, a good Tes-

tament, not of money but of eternal life, written not with

ink, but by the Spirit of the living God, Who says. My Ps.xlv.l.

tongue is the 2^en of a ready ivriter.

110. Nor did Mary fall below what became the Mother

of Christ. When the Apostles fled she stood before the

Cross, and with pious eyes looked upon the wounds of

her Son, for she expected to see not the death of her

Offspring, but the salvation of the world. Or perhaps

because she who was the Palace " of the King had learnt

that the redemption of the world would ensue from the

death of her Son, she thought that by her own death she

might add something to the general good. But Jesus

needed no helper for the redemption of all, W^ho without

any helper saved all. Wherefore He says, / am become like lb.

Ixxxviii.

4,5.
° The expression ' aula regalis,' ap- habitavit in nobis, quasi Rex sedens in

plied to the Mother of our Lord, may aula regali uteri virginalis. Compare
be illustrated from De I nstit. Virg-. eh. also the expression in S.Ambrose's
xii. § 79. Ipse ergo Rex Israel trans- Hymn on the Nativity, Procedit e

ivit banc portam, ipse Dux sedit in thalanio suo, Pudoris aula regia, &c.

ea, quando V^-rbum can» factum est et
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Lett. 63. a man without help; free among the dead. He received

the affection of His Mother, but He sought not aid from

others.

111. Imitate her, ye holy mothers, who in her only and

beloved Son exhibited such an example of maternal virtue,

for your children cannot be dearer to you than hers was,

nor did the Virgin seek consolation in the bearing of an-

other son.

112. Masters, command your servants not as your infe-

riors in rank, but as remembering that they are partakers

1 S. Pet. of the same nature as yourselves. Servants also, serve
ii 18

your masters cheerfully, for every one ought cheerfully to

endure that state whereunto he is born; and obey not only

the good, but also the froward. For what merit has your

service, if ye serve the good diligently ; but if ye serve the

froward also ye have merit, for neither do the free obtain

any reward, if, having transgressed, they are punished by
the judges, but herein lies their merit if they suffer wrong-

fully. Thus if ye, considering Jesus Christ, serve even

austere masters with patience, ye will have your reward.

For the Lord Himself suffered, the just from the unjust,

and with admirable patience nailed our sins to His Cross,

that he who shall imitate Him may wash away his sins in

His blood.

113. In short, turn all of you to the Lord Jesus. Take

pleasure in this life so that it be with a good conscience

;

let the hope of immortality make you patient of death, let

your assurance of the resurrection be confirmed by the

grace of Christ ; let there be truth and simplicity, faith

and confidence, abstinence and holiness, industry and so-

briety, modest conversation, learning without vanity, so-

briety of doctrine, faith not intoxicated by heresy. The
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all, Amen.



Christ the true Manna.

TO
IRENiEUS

LETTER LXIV '.

S. Ambrose replies to Irenseus, who had asked why the manna, which was

given to the cliildren of Israel, was not g^iven now, that the Body of Christ,

Which is given to Christians, is the true Manna, of which the other was a

type ; as it was also of Divine Wisdom, which is the food of souls.

AMBROSE TO IREX.EUS, GREETING.

1. You ask me why the Lord God does not now rain

manna as He did on our fathers. If you consider, He does

rain manna from heaven on those who serve Him, and that

day by day. The earthly manna indeed is to this very day

found in many places, but it is not now an event so miracu-

lous because that which isperfect is come. Now that ivhich i Cor.

is perfect is the Bread from heaven, the Body born of the '^"'" '*^'

Virgin, as to which the Gospel sufficiently instructs us. O
how greatly does this excel what went before it ! For they

who eat that manna or bread, are dead, but he that eateth S. John

of this bread shall live for ever.

2. But there is also a spiritual manna, the dew that is

of spiritual Wisdom, which descends from heaven upon

those who sincerely seek for it, and which waters the souls

of the righteous, and puts sweetness into their mouths.

Wherefore he who comprehends this out-pouring of divine

wisdom receives pleasure from it, nor requires any other

food, nor lives by bread alone, but by every word of God. s. Matt.

He who is more curious, will ask what that is which is
'^' '

sweeter than honey. The servant of God answers him,

This is the bread ivhich the Lord hath given you to eat. Exod.

And hear further what this bread is, the loord, he says, ivhich ^5.''*
^^'

the Lord hath commanded. Now this food so commanded
by God nourishes the soul of the wise, imparting light and

sweetness, brightened by the beams of truth, and commu-
nicating to it the soothing sweetness of divers virtues and

» With this Letter begins what the to their matter, 1st, those which con-

Benedictines have called a second di- tain expositions of passages of Holy
vision of the Letters, containing those Scripture, (Ixi—Ixxv.), 2nd, those

which furnish no internal evidence of which discuss important, and mostly

their date sufficient to justify their be- doctrinal subjects, (Ixxvi—Ixxxiii),

ing assigned a place in chronological 3rd, a few brief letters of ordinary

order. They are arranged according friendly intercourse, (Ixxxiv—xci.)
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Lett. u. the word of wisdom like that of an honey-comb ; for j)l<ia-

Prov.xvi. sant words, it is written in the Proverbs, are as an honey-

comb.

3. And now hear the reason why it was small ; it was

^.•.J'"^.*' because a 2;rain of mustard-seed which is compared to the
xiii ly.

kingdom of heaven is also small, and because faith, which is

lb. xvii. as a grain of mustard-seed, can remove mountains and cast

Vo xiii
them into the sea. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like

21. leaven, which a woman took and hid in three measures of

Exod. meal, till the whole was leavened. Again, Moses ground the
xxxii. 20. j^gr^fj Qf ^\^Q golden calf to powder, and cast it into water,

and made the people drink of it ; for their heart was har-

dened by the greatness of their perfidy, and he did thus that

it might be softened and made refined by faith. Lastly,

s. Matt, that woman who grinds meal well and fine shall be taken,
xxiv.41.

1^^^ g^g ^j^Q g^^ij^^jg -^ gjj^^ii ,^g jgf^^

4. Follow then these examples as regards thy faith, that

thou mayest be like that soul which excites in itself the love

of Christ, and which, as it ascends aloft, is admired by the

host of heaven ; that it may rise without impediment, that

it may soar above this world with joy and gladness, lifting it-

self on high like the vine stock and like the smoke, sending

forth the fragrance of a holy resurrection, and the sweetness

Cant. iii. of faith, as it is written. Who is this that cometh out of the

^' wilderness like the stock of vine burned with smoke, per-

fumed ivith myrrh and frankincense, tvith all powders of
ointment ?

5. The refined nature of this faith is well expressed by

Exod. being compared with powder or by the mention of perfume

;

XXX. 8. fQj. ^yg yQ2id in Exodus of that prophetic incense which is

the prayer of the Saints, as being a subtile perfume and

compounded of many things, that it may be set forth in

Ps. cxli. the sight of the Lord, as David also says. Let my prayer be
^*

set forth in Thy sight as the incense. And so it is in the

Greek also, KarevOvvOrirco r] irpoaev^^ [xov o)? Ovf^la/ia ivo)-

iriov crov. And in the Revelation of John we read that an

Rev. viii. Angel stood at the Altar, having a golden censer ; and there

' was given unto him much incense, that he should offer it with

the prayers of all saints upon the golden altar which was be-

fore the fkrone. And the smoke of the incense, it is said.
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with the prayers of the Saints, ascended up before God out to
. IRENiEUS

oj the Angel s hand.

6. Small too is the navel and the belly of that soul which

ascends up to Christ, and therefore it is praised by the

words of the spouse saying, Thy navel is like a round goblet, Cant. vii.

which wanteth not liquor, thy belly is like an heap of wheat

set about with lilies. For it is rounded and polished with

all kinds of learning, and is a spiritual drink not failing in

fulness, and in the knowledge of heavenly secrets. The belly

of the soul is also like the navel, mystical, and not only

strong food whereby the heart is strengthened,but also sweet

and flowery food whereby it is delighted, is received therein.

And perhaps this is what Moses meant, that by many and

pious prayers the sacrilege was to be atoned for.

7. In the book of Kings also, when the Lord revealed

Himself to holy Elijah, a small still voice was first heard,

and then the Lord revealed Himself to him ; thereby to teach

us that bodily things are solid and gross, but such as are

spiritual tender and so fine as not to be perceptible to the

eye. In the same way we read in the book of Wisdom that

the Spirit of Wisdom is subtile and lively /or in her is an Wisd.vii.

understanding spirit, holy, one only, manifold, subtile and

lively ; and she grinds her words before she speaks, that

neither her mode of speech nor her meaning may give of-

fence. Lastly, it shall be said to Babylon herself, when

about to be destroyed. And the sound of a millstone shall Rev-
^

be heard wo mo7'e at all in thee.

8. The manna then was fine, and was gathered each day,

not reserved for the day following ; because the extempora-

neous inventions of Wisdom please the most; when made at

leisure they excite not the same admiration as when struck

out at the moment by the spark of genius. Or it may be

that future mysteries are revealed herein : the manna kept

till the rising of the sun was unfit to be eaten, in other words,

after the coming of Christ, it lost its grace. For when the

Sun of Righteousness arose, and the more illustrious Sacra-

ments of the Body and Blood of Christ appeared, lower

things were to cease, and the people were to take in their

stead what was more perfect.

Farewell ; love me, for I also love you.



Wisdom moral and mystical.

Lett. 65.

LETTER LXV.

This letter contains a mystical explanation of the statement in Exodus

xxiv. 6. that Moses put half of the blood of the sacrifices into basons and

poured half on the altar.

AMBROSE TO SIMPLICIANUS, GREETING.

1. You were perplexed, you tell me, when reading that

Exod. Moses, after offering sacrifice and the immolation of salu-
XXIV. 6. ^oyy victims to the Lord, put half of the blood in basons,

and sprinkled half on the altar, to know what could be the

purport of this. But why need you doubt and inquire of

me, when for the sake of the faith, and of acquiring Divine

knowledge, you have traversed the whole world, and night

and day have devoted the whole time of your life to con-

stant reading ? Thus with your keen intellect you have

embraced all the objects of the understanding, and are

wont to prove as concerns even the books of philosophy,

how far they deviate from the truth, many of them being

so futile that the words of their writers perished sooner

than their life.

2. But since gathering words, like money, is of great

profit, and great increase is thereby obtained for the gene-

ral good of trade, I cannot refrain from mentioning how
wonderful is that division of the blood. For part of it

seems to signify the moral, and part the mystical disci-

pline of wisdom. That part which is put into basons is

moral, that which is sprinkled on the altar is mystical ; in

that by the Divine gift and a certain inspiration it is in-

stilled into men's minds, that the sentiments they conceive

of God may be suitable and full of faith.

3. Moreover, they who have spoken of His majesty, and

of heavenly things, whether apostles or holy prophets, have

only dared to speak of such things as were shewn them by

revelation. Hence Paul has testified in his Epistle that

2Cor.xii. he was caught up into Paradise, and heard words which it

Acts vii
^* ^^^ lawful for a man to utter; Stephen also saw the

55. heavens opened, and Jesus standing on the right hand of
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God, and the Prophet David saw Him sitting on His right to

hand. And what shall I say of Moses, of whom the Scrip- cianus"

ture says that there arose not such a prophet since in Israel, Ps. ex. l.

who knew the Lord face to face, in all the signs and the xxxiv.

wonders which he did in the land of Egijpt. 1^. H.

4. The mystical part therefore is offered to God, Who
by the brightness of the Divine Wisdom, Whose Father

and Parent He is, quickens the vigour of the soul, and

enlightens the mind. But the Wisdom of God is Christ,

on Whose breast John lay, that from that secret source of

wisdom he might be known to have imbibed Divine mys-

teries. He himself, conscious of his gift, has recorded this,

for he dreaded to claim for himself, and to ascribe to his

own genius that which he had received. The Lord also said

to the Apostles, opening their mouths, Receive ye the Holy S. John

Ghost, whereby He declared that He is the same Who said
''^-

'

"

•

to Moses, / ivill open thy mouth, and teach thee what thou Exod. iv.

shall say. Wherefore this wisdom, divine, unspeakable,

unadulterated and incorruptible, pours her grace into the

minds of her saints, and discloses to them knowledge that

they may behold her glory.

5. But that is the discipline of moral wisdom which is

poured into basons, and is taken and drank from them.

The basons therefore are the organs of the senses. The
basons are the two eyes, the ears, the nose, the mouth and

other parts suitable to this function ; for the eyes are the

recipients and ministers of sight, the ears of hearing, the

nose of smell, the mouth of taste, and so with the rest.

Into these basons that Word in Whom is the Headship of

the priestly and prophetic office poured the half of His

blood ; that He might quicken and animate the irrational

parts of our nature, and endow them with reason.

6. Again, having rehearsed and proclaimed the precepts

of the Law to the people, and being about to explain the

meaning of that mystical ark of the testimony, and of

the candlestick, and of the censers, he slew victims, and

offered sacrifice, sprinkling half of the blood on the sacred

altar, and putting half in basons.

7. A division therefore is made between that mystical

or divine and moral wisdom. For the A670? is a divider
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Lett. 65. of souls and of virtues: the A6709 is the Word of God,
Heb. IV. quick and j)oroerful, which pierces and penetrates even to

the dividing asunder of the soul, and which also distin-

guishes and divides virtues, whose minister, Moses, by the

division of the blood, distinguished the kinds of virtue.

8. And forasmuch as nothing is so eraphatieally declared

in the Law as Christ's Advent, or prefigured as His Pas-

sion, consider whether this be not the saving victim which

God the Word offered by Himself, and sacrificed in His

own body. For first both in the Gospel and also in the

Law He taught us moral discipline, and manifested it in

His own patience and in very act and deed, transfusing

into our lives and senses, as if into basons, the very sub-

stance and marrow as it were of wisdom, and quickening

thereby men's minds to be a seed-plot of virtue, and in-

structed in piety, and then, drawing near the altar. He
poured out the blood of His offering.

9. Should you choose then to understand it thus, the

sense is pious ; the interpretation also which follows that

of Solomon is, if you j^refer it, equally concordant, namely,

that whereas the prophet Moses put the blood into basons,

Prov. ix. this is the same blood whereof it is written that Wisdom
hath mingled her wine, bidding men to forsake foolishness,

and seek after understanding. From the bason then we
drink wisdom, discipline, understanding, correction, amend-
ment of life, regulation of habits and counsels, the grace

of piety, increase of virtue, a fountain of plenty.

10. But by this sprinkling the blood on the Altar you
may understand the cleansing of the world, the remission

of all sins. For He sprinkles that blood on the Altar as

a Victim to atone for the sins of many. For the Victim is

a Lamb, but a Lamb not of irrational nature but of divine

S. John power, of Which it is said, Behold the Lamb of God ivhich
i 29

taketh away the sin of the ivorld. For not only has He
cleansed with His blood the sins of all men, but has also

gifted them with divine power. Does not He seem to you
II). xix. to have indeed shed His blood, from Whose side blood and

water flowed over the very altar of His Passion ?

Farewell; love me as you do, with the affection of a

parent.



The jjleasure and profit of letter-writing.

LETTER LXVI.

Here is a mj'stical exposition of Aaron's takings the earrings of tlie women
to make the golden calf, and of other details connected with it.

AMBROSE TO ROMULUS.

1. There is no doubt that letter-writing was invented

that we might hold a sort of converse with the absent,

but this becomes more excellent in vise and example when
frequent and pleasant colloquies pass between a parent

and his sons, whereby is really produced a sort of image of

actual presence, even though they are separate in body

;

for by such offices love attains its growth, just as it is aug-

mented by our mutual letters between ourselves. All this

I begin to experience much moi'e abundantly in these last

addresses of your affection, wherein you have thought fit

to ask me with what intent Aaron took the gold from the Exod.

people when they required gods to be made them, and why
the head of a calf was fashioned with that gold, and why
Moses was so deeply incensed that he commanded every

man to rise upon his neighbour and slay him Avith the sword.

For it is a great thing that the absent should suffer no loss

either of kindness or of the liberal communication of mu-
tual knowledge. My sentiments on this point, therefore,

as you require it, I will offer for the purpose rather of com-

parison than of instruction.

2. While Moses was receiving the Law on Mount Sinai

the people were with Aaron the Priest. Prone as they

were to transgress, we do not find that they committed

sacrilege so long as the Law was being delivered, but when
the Divine Voice ceased, sin overtook them, so that they

required gods to be made them. Aaron, thus constrained,

asked for their rings and the women's earrings, which, when
given to him, he cast into the fire, and the head of a calf

was molten of them.

3. We can neither excuse this great priest, nor dare we
condemn him. It was not however unadvisedly that he

deprived the Jews of their rings and earrings ; for they who
D d
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Lett. 66.
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XXXV. 2.

Exod.
xxxii. 2.

1 Kiiiffs

xii. 30.

Ps. xxix.

5, 6.

Isa. XXV.

8.

1 Cor.

XV. 54,

55.

Ps. ex. 7
S.John
xix. 30.

designed sacrilege could have neither the seal of faith nor

ornaments of their ears. The patriarch Jacob too hid the

earrings along with the images of the strange gods, when
he hid them in Shechem, that no one might come to know
of the superstitions of the Gentiles. And he said well,

Break off the golden earrings which, are in the ears of your

ivives ; not as leaving the men their earrings, but in order

to shew that they had them not. Fitly also are the ear-

rings taken from the women, that Eve may not again hear

the voice of the serpent.

4. Because they had listened to sacrilegious counsel, an

image of sacrilege was formed by the melting of their ear-

rings; for he who hears amiss is wont to perpetrate sacrilege.

Why the head of a calf came forth, the sequel shews, for it

was signified thereby, either that in time to come Jeroboam

would introduce this kind of sacrilege, and that the people

of the Hebrews should worship golden calves'; or else that

all unbelief bears the semblance of brutal and savage folly.

5. Moses, incensed by this vmworthy act, broke the

tables, and ground the head of the calf to powder, that he

might abolish all traces of their impiety. The first Tables

were broken in order to the restoration of the second,

whereby, through the preaching of the Gospel, unbelief

was broken to pieces, and done away. And thus Moses
brought down this Egyptian pride, and repressed this self-

exalting arrogance, by the authority of the eternal Law.

Wherefore David also says, The Lord shall break the cedars

of Libanus, and shall reduce them to pieces, as a calf of

Libanus.

6. The people drank up all their perfidy and pride, that

impiety and arrogance might not drink them up. For it

is better that every one should prevail over the flesh and its

vices, that it may not be said that prevailing ^ death hath

sivalloived him up, but rather. Death is sivalloived up in

victory ; death, ivhere is thy sting, grave, where is thy

victory ? And of the Lord it is said. He shall drink of the

brook in the ivay ; for He received the vinegar, that He
might drink up the temptations of all men.

7. But in his causing every man to slay his neighbour, the

» See note e on Ijettor xliv. 10.
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parents their children, the brother his brother, we find an to

evident precejot that religion is to be preferred to friend-
'*°^""'"*

ship, pietj' to kindred. For that is true piety which prefers

divine things to human, eternal to temporal. Wherefore

also Moses himself said to the sons of Levi, Who is on the E\-od.

Lord's side, let him come to me. And he said unto them, '^-•'^"' ^*''
^ '24.

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Put every man his sword
by his side, and go throughout the camp, that thus, by the

contemplation and love of the Divine Majesty all human
ties and affections might be destroyed. It is written tliat

three thousand men were slain, nor need we feel any jea-

lousy of the number being so great, for it is better that by
the punishment of a few the body should be exonerated,

than that vengeance should be taken on all ; nor indeed does

any punishment of wrong against God appear too severe.

8. Again, the ministry of the Levites, whose portion is Num.

God, was chosen for this work, as being more holy than '^^"'' ***

the others: for they know not how to spare their own who
know nothing of their own, for to the holy God is every-

thing. Now he is the true Levite and punisher and aven-

ger, who kills the flesh that he may preserve the spirit,

such as he was who says, / keep under my body, and bring i Cor.

it into subjection. And who are such close neighbours as the ^^' "'*

flesh and the soul? What is so akin to us as the passions of

the body ? These the good Levite slays within himself

with that spiritual sword which is the word of God, sharp Heb. iv.

and powerful. ^^*

9. There is also a sword of the Spirit, which pierces the

soul, as was said to Mary, A sword shall pierce through s. Luke

thy own soul also, that the thoughts of many hearts may "'

be revealed. Is not the flesh united with the soul by a

kind of fraternal bond ? Is not discourse also related and

akin to our mind ? When therefore we check our dis-

course, that we may not incur the sin of much speaking,

we put aside the rights of blood, and loose the bonds of

this fraternal connexion. Thus by the force of reason

the soul severs from itself its irrational and, as it were,

cognate part.

10. And so Moses taught the people to rise against

their neighbours, by whom faith was in danger of being

D d 2
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Lett. 76. mocked, and virtue hindered, that whatever in us was stray-

ing from virtue, perplexed by error, or entangled in vice

might be cut off. By this direction to the people he ob-

tained not only a mitigation of the Divine wrath and a

turning away of offence, but even conciliated for them

grace.

11. Thus, according to our apprehension, we have ex-

plained, since you asked it, our sentiments. And do you,

if you have aught preferable, impart it to us, that from you

and from ourselves we may learn which to choose and

follow.

Farewell : love me as a son, for I also love you.

LETTER LXVII.

S. Ambrose begins by pointing out that Moses deferred to Aaron in matters

connected with the Priesthood, and tlien goes on to dwell on the rarity

and the blessing of true penitence.

AMBROSE TO SIM I'LICIxVN US, GREETING.

1. The greatness of each person as regards his own

functions is taught us in that Scripture lesson by which
Num. xii. your attention has been justly attracted, that Moses, than

Deut. whom no man saw God more intimately, neither arose there

xxxiv.io. a prophet since in Israel whom the Lord knew face to face;

Exod. he who was constantly with the Lord forty days and nights,

when he received the law in the Mount, he, I say, to whom
lb. iv. 12. the Lord gave the words which he should speak, is found

to have approved the counsel of his brother Aaron more

than his own. Was there then any man more prudent

and learned than Moses ? Nay, of Aaron himself we after-

Num. xii. wards read that together with Miriam he transgressed con-

cerning the Ethiopian woman.

2. But I would have you carefully consider this very

thing, how Moses excelled in knowledge, Aaron in counsel.

Deut. Moses was the greatest prophet, who said of Christ, Like
xvm. 15.

y^j^iQ YTie^ unto Him shall ye hearken. And the Lord Him-
S. Luke self savs of him, if they hear not Moses and the prophets,
xvi. 31.
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neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the to

dead. In the matter of prophecy therefore Moses is pre- cianus'

ferred as a prophet ; but where the subject and function and

office relates to the Priesthood, Aaron is preferred as be-

ing a Priest. Let us now treat the passage itself.

3. A he-goat was slain for sin ; offered for an whole

burnt-offering. Moses afterwards sought for it, and it was

burnt. And he was angry ivith Eleazar and Ithamar, the Lev. x.

sons of Aaron ivhich were left alive, saying, Wherefore have ~ '

ye not eaten the sin-offering in the holy place, seeing it is

most holy, and God hath given it you to bear the iniquity of

the congregation? Ye should indeed have eaten it in the

holy place as I commanded. Now when Aaron saw that

Moses was angry he replied to him meekly, Behold, this day

have they offered their sin-offering and their burnt-offering

before the Lord, and such things have befallen me, and if I

had eaten the sin-offering to-day, should it have been ac-

cepted in the sight of the Lord? And when Moses heard

that, he was content. Let us consider what these things

mean.

4. Not to sin is an attribute of God alone : to amend

and correct one's error and to do penance for one's sin is

the part of a wdse man. But this is very difficult in this

human life. For what is so rare as to find a man who will

convict himself, and condemn his own act ? Rare is the

confession of sin, rare is penitence, rare among men is the

admission of that word. Nature and shame both recoil

from it; nature, because all are under sin, and he who wears

flesh is subject to transgression. Thus the nature of the

flesh, and the allurements of the world are repugnant to

innocence and integrity. Shame recoils also, because every

man blushes to confess his own fault, thinking more of the

present than of the future.

5. Now Moses desired to find a soul free from sin, that

it might lay aside the slough of error, and depart, relieved

from transgression, without any cause of shame within it-

self. But such a soul he found not, because an irrational

impulse comes quickly on, and a certain flame, whose mo-

tions are very swift, feeds upon the soul, and burns up its

innocence. For the future is outweighed by the present.
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Lett. 67. moderation by violence, worth by numbers, soberness by

pleasure, hardness by luxury, sadness by joy, austerity by

blandishments, slowness by too great precipitance. And
iniquity, which suggests occasions of doing evil, is a thing

Ps. xiv. swift in its nature, for its feet are sivift to shed blood ; but
^-

all virtue uses gentle and long delays, judging beforehand

and looking narrowly into what is to be undertaken. And
thus the good mind scrutinizes its own counsels, and exa-

mines beforehand what is becoming and excellent ; but in

iniquity the act outstrips consideration. Penitence there-

fore is tardy and abashed, because it is oppressed and

drawn back by present shame ; having, in itself, regard

only to things future, the hope whereof is late, the fruit

tardy, and so the desire of them is tardy also.

6. During these strivings of hope and virtue shameless-

ness runs onward, and by the glare of things present, peni-

tence is excluded, its affections are, as it were, burnt up,

and all that has respect to it is lost. The Law seeks and

finds it not, for it is scorched by the heat and smoke of

iniquity, and the anger, as it were, of the Law is roused.

Moses says that the sin-offering ought to have been eaten

in the holy place, and rebukes the priests as remiss; Aaron

replies that the priestly judgment ought to be cautious

;

that such a function must not be lightly entrusted to

an unsound conscience, lest this error be worse than the

first. For by a filthy vessel wine or oil is easily tainted

and spoilt.

7. But how could sin be burnt out when the fire was

strange fire ; and this in the sight of the Lord to Whom
even hidden things are known ? Can it please the Lord,

if a man, while he is yet engaged in sin, and keeps un-

righteousness in his heart, professes that he is doing pen-

ance ? It is the same thing as if one who is sick should

feign himself well, he will only become worse ; for the pre-

tence of health can avail him nothing ; since it is but sha-

dowed forth by words, not sustained by any support of

virtue.

8. This strange fire then is lust, this strange fire is every

incentive of cupidity, this strange fire is all burning ava-

rice. By this fire man is not cleansed but rather burned
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up. For where this strange fire is, if any man offer him- to

self in the sight of the Lord, the celestial fire consumes

him as it did Nadab and Abihu who were burned together

with those sacrifices which had been offered for sin on the

sacred Altars. He therefore who would cleanse his sin let

him remove from him strange fire. Let him offer himself

to that fire only which burns up the fault not the man.

9. And who this fire is, let us learn from the words, that

Jesus shall baptize ivith the Holy Ghost and with fire. S- Matt..

This is that fire which dried up her issue of blood who had ^^ . '«^

suffered it for twelve years ; that fire, which took away the

sin of Zacchseus when he said that he would give half of ^; ^^^^

his goods to the poor, and if he had taken any thing from

any man would restore fourfold. This is that fire, which

wiped away the thief's crime, for He is a consuming fire Heb. xU.

Who said. To-day shall thou be ivith Me in Paradise, s. Luke

Thus He healed those in whom He found a simple and^xiii. 43.

pure confession ; no malice, no fraud.

10. Judas moreover could not obtain a remedy, although

he said, / have sinned, in that I have betrayed the innocent s. Matt.

blood, for he cherished Avithin his breast strange fire, which '^''vu. 4.

urged him on to destroy himself. He was not worthy to

be healed, for he wept not through conversion of his inmost

mind, nor did he diligently do penance ; for such is the

love of the Lord Jesus that He would have granted pardon

even to him, had he waited for the mercy of Christ.

11. This fault therefore the priests cannot remove, nor

the sin of him who offers himself in guile, and still har-

bours a desire of transgressing. For they cannot eat of

that which is full of fraud, and has the serpent's scar with-

in; for the food of the priest lies in the remission of sins.

"Wherefore Christ the chief of Priests says. My meat is to S.John

do the will of My Father which is in heaven. What is the
'^'

'

*

will of God but this. In returning and rest shall ye be Isa. xxx.

saved? In the guileful man therefore there is no food. '

Neither again can he taste the sweetness of a feast whose

conscience is not sincere and pure ; for the bitterness of

fraud takes away the sweetness of the viands ; and an evil

conscience will not permit penitence to refresh and feed

the guilty soul.
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Lett. 67. 12. Such affections therefore, such petitions, such peni-

tence are neither useful nor a pleasure to the priests. And
^•^y* » that he-ffoat offered as an whole burnt offering for sin was
XVI. 27. * ^

,

deservedly burnt, because strange fire was found in the

sacrifice. On that account it was not a pleasing and ac-

ceptable sacrifice to God ; for that is not accepted which

has not been approved among the riches of sincerity and

truth.

lb. xvi. 8. 13. And so elsewhere also you read of two he-goats, one

whereon was the lot of the Lord, the other that of the

scape-goat, and that that whereon was the lot of the Lord
was offered and sacrificed, while the one whereon was the

lot of the scape-goat was sent into the wilderness to take

away the iniquities of the people, or of any sinner. For as

S. Matt, there are tivo men in the field, and one of them shall be taken

and the other left, so are there two he-goats, one of which is

used for sacrifice, and the other sent into the wilderness.

The one is of no use, neither to be eaten nor fed upon l)y

the sons of the priests. For as in matters of food, what

is good is eaten, what is useless or bad is thrown away, in

the same way we call good works festive, as fit for eating.

14. It will not therefore be pleasing to the Lord if the

priest eat of a sacrifice which presents a deceptive offering,

not the sincerity of a diligent confession. And therefore

that goat is to be sent into the wilderness, where our fathers

wandered, where they wandered and could not attain to

the land of the resurrection, but the memory of them passed
l^pv. from the land. Hear again what are festive works. And

the sabbath of the land shall be meat for you. For rest in

God, which causes tranquillity of mind, is festive and re-

freshing. And now let us also rest from discoursing.

Farewell ; love me as you do, for I also love you.



Famine one of God's icDrporal punishments.

TO
ROMULUS

LETTER LXVIII.

An explanation of the text, Thy heaven shall be brass and thy earth iron.

AMBROSE TO ROMULUS.

1. Being yourself in the country I am surprised at your

having been led to inquire of me the reason why God
should have said. And thy heaven shall be brass, and thy Dent.

earth iron. For the very appearance of the country and 23^"

its present fertility might teach us how great is the mild-

ness of the air, and how genial is the climate, when God
vouchsafes to give plenty, but when sterility, how all

things are closed up, how dense the air, so as to seem

hardened into the very substance of brass. Elsewhere 1 Kinj^s

also you read that in the days of Elijah the heaven ivas g^Luke
shut up three years and six months. iv. 25.

2. By the heaven then being brass is signified its being

shut up, and refusing its use to the earth. The earth also

is iron, for it witholds its produce, and with hostile rigour

excludes from its fructifying soil the seeds thrown upon

it, which its wont is to cherish as in the bosom of a tender

mother. For when does iron bring forth fruit, when does

brass melt into showers ?

3. Those impious men therefore He threatens with mi-

serable famine, that they who know not how to shew filial

piety to the common Lord and Father of all, may be de-

prived of the suppoi't of His paternal clemency, that the

heaven may be to them as brass, and the air condensed

into the substance of metal; that the earth may be to them

as iron, deprived of its natural productions, and as is

usually the case with poverty, a sower of strife. For they

who are in want of food commit robberies, that at the ex-

pense of others they may relieve their own hunger.

4. If further the offence of the inhabitants be so great

that God stirs up and brings war upon them, then their land

is truly iron, bristling with crops of spears, and stripped of
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Lett.GO. its own fruit, fruitful as regards punishment, barren as re-

Exod. gards nourishment. But where is abundance ? Behold I

ivill rain bread for you. saith the Lord,

Farewell ; love me, for I also love you.

xvi. 4.

xxii. 5.

LETTER LXIX.

In this Letter S. Ambrose answers a question propounded to liim as to (lie

|!fround of tlic severity of the Mosaic Law against those who disguised

their sex.

AMBROSE TO IREN.EUS, GREETING.

1. You have referred to me, as to a father, the inquiry

which has been made of you, why the Law was so severe in

pronouncing those unclean who used the garments of the

other sex, whether they were men or women, for it is

Dent. v/ritten, The woman shall not wear that which pertaineth

unto a man, neither shall a man put on a woman^s garment

;

for all that do so are an abomination unto the Lord.

2. Now, if you will consider it well, that which nature

herself abhors must be incongruous. For why do you not

wish to be thought a man, seeing that you are born such ?

why do you assvime an appearance which is foreign to you ?

why do you play the woman, or you, O woman, the man ?

Nature clothes each sex in their proper raiment. More-

over in men and women, habits, complexion, gestures, gait,

strength and voice are all different,

3. So also in the rest of the animal creation ; the form,

the strength, the roar of the lion and lioness, of the bull

and heifer are different. Deer also differ as much in form

as they do in sex, so that you may distinguish the stag

from the hind even at a distance. But in the case of birds

the similitude between them and men, as regards cover-

ing, is still closer ; for in them Nature distinguishes their

sex by their very plumage. The peacock is beautiful, but

the feathers of its consort are not variegated with equal

beauty. Pheasants also have different colours to mark the
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difference of the sexes. And so with poultry. How sono- to

rous is the cock's voice, night by night performing his na-

tural office of calling us from sleep by crowing. They do

not change their form ; why then do we desire to change

ours ?

4. A Greek custom has indeed prevailed for women to

wear men's tunics as being shorter. Be it allowed however

that they should imitate the nature of the more worthy

sex; but why should men choose to assume the appear-

ance of the inferior ? A falsehood is base even in word,

much more in dress. So in the heathen temples, Avhere

there is a false faith, there also is a false nature. It is

there considered holy for men to assume women's garments,

and female gestures. And therefore the Law says that

every man who puts on a woman's garment is an abomina-

tion unto the Lord.

5. I conceive however that it is spoken not so much of

garments as of manners, and of our habits and actions, in

that one kind of act becomes a man, the other a woman.
Wherefore the Apostle also says, as the interpreter of the

Law, Let your women keep silence in the Churches ; for it 1 Cor.

is not permitted unto them to speak, but they are to be under 35/
' '

obedience, as also saith the Law. And if they will learn ^f"-
"'•

anything, let them ask their husbands at home. And to

Timothy : Let the woman learn in silence ivith all subjec- l Tim. H.

tion ; but I stiffer not a ivoman to teach, nor to usurp autho- '^' ^^'

rity over the man.

6. But how unseemly is it for a man to do the works of

a woman ! As for those who curl their hair, like women,
let them conceive also, let tliem bring forth. Yet the one

sex wears veils, the other wages war. Let them however

be excused who follow their national usages, barbarous

though they be, the Persians and Goths and Armenians.

Nature is superior to country.

7. And what shall we say of others who think it belongs

to luxury to have in their service slaves wearing curls and

ornaments of the neck ? It is but just that chastity should

be lost where the distinction of sexes is not preserved, a

point wherein the teaching of nature is unambiguous, ac-

cox'ding to the Apostle's words ; Is it comely that a woman l Cnr. xi.

13-15.
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Lett. 70. praij unto God uncovered ? Doth not even nature itself

teach you that if a man have long hair it is a shame unto

hi?n : but if a womati hath long hair, it is a glorij unto her:

for her hair is given her for a covering. Such is the answer
which you may make to those who have referred to you.

Farewell ; love me as a son, for I love you as a father.

LETTER LXX.

S. Ambrose in this Letter considers apart of the prophecy of Micah as

describing- tlie recovery of a fallen soul.

AMBROSE TO IIOROXTIANUS.

1. The Prophets indeed announced the gathering toge-

ther of the Gentiles, and the future establishment of the

Church ; but as the Church sees not only the continuous

progress of strong souls, but likewise the relapse of weak

ones, and their subsequent conversion, we are able to ga-

ther from the Prophetical books both how the gracious and

strong soul advances without stumbling, and also how the

weak soul falls, and how she repairs her falls and recovers

her steps.

2. Accordingly as in the Song of Songs we read of this

continuous progress of blessed souls, so let us now con-

sider, as set forth in the prophet Micah, concerning whom
we have begun to speak, the conversion of a fallen soul.

For it is not without good reason that the prophet's words,

Mic. V. 2. But thou Bethlehem Ephratah, excited your attention. For

how can that house where Christ was born be the house

of wrath ? Such is, indeed, what the name of the place sig-

nifies, but certain mysterious operations are declared

thereby.

3. Let us first consider what Micah signifies in Latin.

It means ' Who is from God/ or as we find elsewhere 'who

lb. i. 1. is this man,' the son of the Morasthite, that is, the heir?

S. Matt. Now, Avho is this heir, but the Son of God, Who says. All
'^i- 27- things are given unto Me of My Father ; and Who, being
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Himself the Heir, would have us His co-heirs. And well to

may we say ' Who is that man ?
' not one of the people, ""anus

but chosen to receive the grace of God, in whom the Holy
Spirit speaks, who began to prophesy in the days of Jotham, mIc. i. 1.

Ahaz, and Hezekiah kings of Judah. By which order is

signified the course of the vision, for the progress is from

the times of evil kings to that of a good king.

4. Thus as the afflicted soul was first oppressed under

evil kings, let us consider what was the progress of her

conversion. Being weak she was overthrown, and all her

fences were made as a way for the passers-by, or for the in-

roads of passion ; dissolved in luxury and pleasure, she was

trodden down and removed from the presence of the Lord.

Her tower ivas decayed, that tower which, as we read in lb. iv. 8.

the song of Isaiah, was placed in the midst of a choice Isa. v. 2.

vineyard. Now this is the case with the tower, when the

vine is withered, and her flock wanders ; but when the

verdure of the vine comes back, or the sheep returns, it

grows bright again, for nothing is so decayed as iniquity, or

so bright as righteousness.

5. To this tower the sheep is recalled, when the soul is

recalled from her relapse, and in that sheep that reign of

Christ returns, which was in the beginning, for He is the Rev. i. 8.

Beginning and the Ending, even the beginning of our sal-

vation. Still the soul is first severely rebuked, in that she

has grievously transgressed, and she is asked. Why hast Mic. iv.

thou learnt evil? ivas there no king in thee? that is, thou ^*

hadst a king to govern and protect thee, thou oughtest not

to have strayed from the path of righteousness, nor to have

left the ways of the Lord, Who imparted to thee sense and

reason. Where were thy thoughts and counsels, whereby by

innate vigour thou mightest have guarded against unrigh-

teousness and warded off transgression ? Why have pangs ib.

taken thee, as a woman in travail ; that thou shouldest be in

labour of iniquity, and bring forth unrighteousness ? For

there is no greater grief than for a man to wound his con-

science with the sword of sin ; nor is there any heavier

burden than the weight of sin and the load of transgression.

It bows down the soul, it bends it even to the earth, so that

it cannot raise itself. Heavy, my son, heavy indeed is the
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Lett. 70. weight of sin. Thus that woman in the Gospel, who was
S. Luke bowed together, and thus bore the semblance of a heavy-

laden soulj could be made straight by Christ alone.

Mie. iv. 6. To such a soul it is said, Be inpaln and labour to bring
^^- forth, daughter of Sion. For the pains of child-birth

Iloni. V. work tribulation, and tribulation patience, and patience

experience, and experience hope, and hope maketh not

ashamed. At the same time all that is opposed to virtue

is plucked up and cast forth, lest its seeds should remain

behind and revive, and put out new buds and fruit.

Mic. iv.
7'. Nor is it without a meaning that horns and hoofs were

^3. given to her, that she might bruise all the sheaves of the

floor, like the calf of Mount Lebanon. For unless the

sheaves were bruised, and the straw winnowed, the corn

that is within cannot be found and separated. Wherefore

let the soul that would advance in virtue first bruise and

thrash out its superfluous passions, that so, when the har-

vest is come, it may shew forth its fruits. How many are

the weeds which choke the good seed ! These must first

be rooted out, that they may not destroy the fertile crop

of the soul.

8. Then the provident guide of the soul has regard to

this, that he may circumscribe her pleasures and cut off"

^."i?^'.' her desires, that she may not delight herself in them. That

father's corrections are profitable, who spares not the rod,

that he may render his son's soul obedient to salutary pre-

Ps. cepts. For he visits with a rod, as we read, / ivill visit
^xxxix.

i]i(>i^ offences with the rod. And so he who smites the soul

of the Israelites with a rod on the cheek, by this Divine

punishment instructs her in the discipline of patience. But

no man need despair who is chastised and corrected, for

Ecclus. he who loveth his son chastiseth him. Let no man there-
XXX.

. ^^^^ despair of a remedy.

9. Behold therefore, that house which was to thee Hhe

house of one seeing wrath,' is become 'the house of bread ;'

where rage was, there is now piety; where the slaughter of

the Innocents, there now the redemption of all mankind, as

Mic. V. 2. it is written. But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be

little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall

He come forth that is Ruler in Israel. Bethlehem is the
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house of bread ; Ephratah the house of one seeing wrath. to

This is the interpretation of these names. In Bethlehem

Christ was born of Mary, but Bethlehem is the same as S. Luke

Ephratah. Thus Christ was born in the house of wrath, "*
"

and therefore it is no longer a house of wrath, but the house

of bread, for it received that bread which came down from s. John

heaven. But Ephratah is the house of one that was wrath, ^''*
"

because while Herod searches there for Christ, he commands
the Innocents to be slain, wherefore In Rama was there a s. Matt.

voice heard, Rachel iveeping for her children.
"

10. But let no man fear any longer ; for that rest which

David sought after is heard of at Ephrata, a,nd found in the P'*-

fields of the ivood. A wood, as yet, was the assembly of the

Gentiles, but after it believed in Christ it became fruitful,

receiving the fruit of the blessed womb. And Rachel died S. Luke
. . . i 42.

in childbirth, because even then, as the patriarch's wife, she q^^[

saw the wrath of Herod, which spared not the tenderest xxxv. 19.

age. Or again, because in Ephratah she gave birth to that

Benjamin who excelling in beauty came last in the order

of the mystery, I mean Paul, who before his birth caused

no small grief to his Mother, by persecuting her sons. And
she died, and was buried there, that we, dying and being

buried together with Christ, may rise again in His Church.

Therefore according to another interpretation, Ephratah

signifies ^enriched or filled with fruit.'

11. Now here, that is, in the book of the Prophet, we
find the expression, thou art oXtryoaro'i, that is, one of few. Mic. v. 2.

But in Matthew we find, And thou, Bethlehem, in the land S. Matt.

of Judah, art not among the few. In one the expression is

house of Ephratah, in the other house of Juda ; but this is

a difference of words not of meaning. For inwardly Judaea

saw this exhibition of wrath, outwardly she suffered it. And
she is among the few, because they are few who enter the

house of bread by the narrow way. But he is not among
the few, that is among those that make progress, who knows
not Christ. Nor is she the least, who is the house of bless-

ing, and the receptacle of Divine grace
;
yet in this she is

the least, for any thing which is offered to Christ seems to

be offered to her. And he who seeks for the Church seeks

for Christ; and He is either honoured or despised in every
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Lett. 70. little one, wherefore He says Himself, Inasmuch as ye have
S. Matt, done it unto the least of these, ye have done it unto Me.
XXX. 40. .

12. Now that Bethlehem is the very same place as Eph-
ratah we learn from the passage in Genesis, which says.

Gen. And Rachel died, and was buried in the way to Ephrath,
' which is Bethlehem. Holy Rachel, being a type of the

Church, was buried in the way, that they who go by might

Ps.cxxix. ^^y> "^^^^ Lord prosper you, and they shall come again ivith

?: .
joy.

7
*

' 13. Wherefore every soul which receives that bread which

comes down from heaven is the house of bread, that is, the

Bread of Christ, being nourished and supported and hav-

ing its heart strengthened by that heavenly bread which

1 Cor. X. dwells within it. Hence Paul also says, For we being many
^^- are one bread. Every faithful soul is Bethlehem, as Jeru-

salem also is said to be, which has the peace and tranquillity

of that Jerusalem which is above, in heaven. That is the

true Bread which, when broken into pieces, fed all men.

14. The fifth version ^ has the words, ' the house of

Bread.' For 'Beth' signifies a house, and 'lehem' signi-

fies bread. From the other versions I imagine that the

unbelief of the Jews, who feared to convict themselves,

either led the writers to omit it or others to erase it.

15. And that Bethlehem is of the tribe of Judah we
learn from that passage in the book of Judges, where the

Jud. xix. Levite took to him a concubine out of Bethlehem-judah,
2- and his concubine M^as incensed against him, and returned
1 adiebus to her father's house in Bethlehem-judah.

Mic. V.2. 1^' Now Christ's goings forth were from everlasting^,

Ps.xix.5. Ijecause our life^ then commenced, when He went forth to

2 Saecu- y.^^ }i\g course, and gave to Israel the day of salvation.

Mie.v. 3. Until the time that that she which travaileth hath brought

forth. To that soul to which Christ hath come fruitfulness

or bringing forth hath come also ; so it was with the

Is. liv. 1. Church, who has brought more than she that had children

;

" Whether the true reading here be venth, (for there was a seventh,) were
'traditio' as Ben. has, or 'editio' as onlyknown by their numbers. See Art.
Rom, the reference must be to the by Tregelles on ' Ancient Versions,'

e/cSf^treis or versions which Origen in Smith's Diet, of the Bible, vol. iii.

brought togetlier in his Hexapla, of p. 1623.

whicli the fifth, the sixth, and the se-
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who has brought forth seven, that is, a lawful peaceful and to

tranquil progeny. Now that soul begins to conceive, and tianus"

Christ to be formed in her, which Avelcomes Him on His

arrival and is so fed by His plenty that she is in want of

nothing, and other souls by seeing her return unto the way
of salvation.

17. And there shall be peace to him, but it is by temp- Mic. v.

tations that he must be tried ; then, when he has shut out '

or repulsed vain thoughts, when he has subdued all the

motions of his rising passions, when distress and persecu-

tion and hunger and peril and the sword press hard upon

him, will the value of his peace and tranquillity be tested.

Then, it is said, shall be peace ; because in all these things

ive are conquerors through Him that loved us, because we Rom.

trust in Him that neither death nor the power of tempta-
^"*'

tions shall cast off or separate us from His love. He will

send temptations, that the just may be proved. The Loi'd

sends temptations, not that He wishes any man to be be-

guiled, but because the weak are for the most part van-

quished by temptation, whilst the strong are proved by

tlicm.

18. Then there shall be to them dew from the Lord, Mic. v.

and rest; then the soul of the just shall be as a young lion
jj^ g

among the flocks of sheep. I cannot doubt but that this

similitude should, after the manner of the Gospel, be re-

ferred to Christ, for He has said. Then shall the righteous S. Matt.

shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father. For

his chariots shall be broken ; that is to say, the senseless Mic v.

impulses and motions of the body shall be appeased ; that

condition shall cease wherein Without are fightings, ivithin 2 Cor.

are fears, and over all, that is, within and without, tran-

quillity shall prevail ; nor shall there be any resistance or

repugnance to this good will, because the obedience of the

flesh, when the tniddle ivall ofpartition is broken down, and Eph. ii.

both are made one, shall abolish all discord.

19. But if any weak soul, like Israel according to the

flesh have stumbled, and, shaken by persecutions, have se-

parated herself in some degree from the love of Christ, she

is checked and reproved as faithless, and ungrateful, and

unbelieving, as one who, after being freed from the vanities

E e
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Lett. 70. of the world, has looked behind her and so relapsed into

them again ; as one from whom no gifts, no sacrifice of

bulls, but only to know what is good and to do justly, has

Mic. vi. been required. He hath showed thee, o man, what is good

;

^' and what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly,

and to have mercy, and to ivalk humbly with thy God?
But since the weaker soul has not kept this commandment,

lb. vii. 1. the Lord says to her. Woe is me, for I am as when they have

gathered the summer fruits, as the grape-gleanings of the

vintage. And the prophet, in whom the Lord spoke, says

lb. 2. to that soul. Woe is me, the good man is perished out of the

earth. This is as though the Lord Himself spoke, in com-

passion for the future punishment of sin, and as weeping

over our transgressions.

20. Then the soul, learning that she will gather no fruit

from what she has sown ; that in the loss of her harvest

nothing will remain to strengthen her, that she will press

her olives, but will find no oil of gladness, nor will drink

the wine of pleasantness; finding also in the Avorks of the

flesh all things full of blood, full of circumvention, of fraud

and deceit, hollow shows of affection, and pre-concerted

guile ; nay, those of her own household adverse to her

;

and therefore that the motions of her companion the body,

which are grievous enemies of the soul, must be guarded

against ; turns to God, and begins to hope in Him, and

knowing that the flesh is truly an enemy to her, says to it,

lb. 8. Rejoice not against me, mine enemy, when I fall I shall

arise, when I sit in darkness, the Lord shall be a light unto

me.

21. Finding moreover that she is mocked by some power

which opposes her following a better path, and domineers

1 Cor. V. over her, so that she has been delivered /or the destruction
^'

of the flesh, to be afflicted with various evils, assigned to

her either by the Lord to satisfy for her sins, or by the Evil

One who is envious of her conversion, and desires to harass

Mic. vii. and regain her to himself, finding this, she says, / will bear

^- the indignation of the Lord, Who either chastens me in

my fall, or has given thee power to persecute me, because

I have sinned against Him, but I will endure until He plead

my cause. For unless I shall confess, and pay the price
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of my iniquities, I cannot be justified. But being justified to

and having paid double for my sins, He shall execute judg
ment for me, laying aside His wrath, since the sentence Mic. vii.

against me is satisfied. He ivill bring me forth to the light,
\{y

and I shall behold His righteousness and gaze on His de-

lights. Then she that is mine enemy, that is, the malice

of the devil, shall see the light of my reconciliation and
shame shall cover her which saith to me. Where is the

Lord thy God? She shall behold in me His pity and His

love.

2.2. Wherefore let us not listen to him when we are in

any of the troubles of this world, 1)e it bodily pain, or the

loss of our children, or of other necessaries, let us not lis-

ten to his words, Where is the Lord thy God? It is un-

der severe pain that his temptations are to be feared, it is

then that he seeks to turn the sick soul astray.

23. Wherefore the soul which has not listened to his

allurements, seeing afterwards the wonderful works of God,

seeing herself in lieaven, and the devil creeping upon the

earth, will congratulate herself saying, Who is a God like lb. 18.

unto Thee, that j^ardoneth iniquity and passeth by trans-

gression? Thou hast not been mindful of Thy indignation,

but hast cast all our iniquities into the sea as the lead of

Egypt, and hast graciously returned to have pity upon us,

both forgiving and hiding our offences, as it is written.

Blessed is he tvhose unrighteousness is forgiven, and ivhose Ps. xxxli

sin is covered. For some sins Thou dost wash away in the
"

blood of Thy Son, others Thou dost remit unto us, that

by good works and confession we may cover our errors.

The expression therefore that pardoneth iniquities, apper-

tains to remission ; because He takes them away altogether,

so that the things which He remembers not are as though

they did not exist. But the words passeth by transgres-

sion, signify that inasmuch as we confess our failings, and

cover them with the fi'uit of our good works, they are re-

ferred to the author of our fault, and the instigator of our

sin. For what else does he who confesses his fault do but

prove himself to have been beguiled by the craft and ma-

lice of that spiritual wickedness which is his adversary?

24. For this therefore this soul gives thanks, that the

E e 2
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Lett. 71. Lord both pardoneth iniquities and passeth by transgres-

sions, and casts them into the deep of the sea. Which may
also be referred to Baptism, wherein the Egyptian is

drowned, the Hebrew rises again ; and whereby by the

depths of His wisdom, and the multitude of her good

works her former sins are covered, through the riches of

the mercy of our God, Who is mindful of the promise

which He gave to Abraham, and suffers not that soul

which is heir of Abraham to perish.

25. It is by these means that such a soul is recovered.

But do you, my son, who from the first flower of boyhood

have been an heir of the Church which bore and which

sustains you, persevere in your purpose, mindful of the

grace of God, and of the gift which you have received by

the imposition of my hands, that in this degree ^ also, as in

the holy office of deacon, you may shew faith and industry,

and expect a recompense from the Lord Jesus.

Farewell ; love me as a son, for I also love you.

LETTER LXXI.

S. Ambrose in this letter continues the subject of the last, unA, having de-

scribed in that the steps by which the fallen soul recovers herself, here con-

siders how the faithful soul is taken in charge, taught and conducted to

perfection by Christ : and shews that the stages in the progress of such a

soul are typified by the journies of Christ.

AMBROSE TO HORONTIANUS.

1. In my last letter I spoke of the soul that has made

in its progress certain devious circuits, wavering, as Israel

according to the flesh did of old, to and fro. For Israel

Rom. xi. herself also, when the fulness of the Gentiles shall be come

in, shall be delivered by the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

:

the Gentile soul meanwhile, whose transgression has been

lighter, having by her conversion worked her own recovery.

In my present letter I will treat of the daughter of the

Church ; and consider how the Lord Jesus first took her

f i.e. the priesthood, cf. 1 Tim. iii. 13.

25.
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under His care, taught her, and, in His Gospel, led her on to

to perfection.
.

---
2. Now it was as she lay in misery and confusion that

He first took her under His care,—for how else but miser-

ably can that soul live, which is exiled from Paradise ?

—

and brought her to Bethlehem. The progress then, of this

soul is at once signified in that it goes up to the " house
of bread %" where it can know no death or barrenness of

faith. Observe, I am now speaking of souls in general,

those souls by which we live and move, not of any soul in

particular ; for it is not of the individual or species, but of

souls in general that I purpose to discourse.

3. Christ went down into Egypt, as Protector and Guide
of our soul, from thence He returned into Judsea. He
was in the wilderness, in Capernaum ; near the borders of

Zabulon ; by the sea coast ; He passed through the corn

fields ; He was in Bethphage ; in Ephraim ; in Bethany

;

then He passed over into the garden, where He gave Him-
self up ; on Calvary, where He suffered.

4. All these are the progresses of our soul, and exercised

thereby she receives the graces of a holy life ^. For the ' institu-

human race, when excluded from Paradise in Adam and

Eve, and banished to the villasre-, beran to roam up and 5^
*^*^'^'''"

down and to wander about with careless steps : but in His

own good time the Lord Jesus emptied Himself that He Phil. u. 8.

might receive this exile into himself, and re-form her again

to her previous state of grace. And thus, when found, she

retraced, as the Gospel lesson teaches us, her devious course

of error, and was recalled to Paradise.

5. He led her through the cornfields that He might sa-

tisfy her hunger, first in the desert, then to Capernaum,

making her abode to be not in the city but in the field

:

next He brought her to the borders of Zabulon, near unto

the floods of night, that is, the darker riddles of the pro-

phets ; that she might learn thereby to reach to the borders

of the Gentiles, that common centre, and not to fear the

storms and billows of this world. Why should she, seeing

that Christ has ships of Tarshish, mystical ships I mean, 1 Kings

which traverse the sea, and bring pious offerings for the
^'

» Bethlehem.
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Lett. 71. building of the Temple? In such ships as these Christ

sails, and like a good pilot rests in the stern while the sea

is calm ; when it is disturbed He awakes, and rebukes the

winds, that He may anew shew peace on His disciples.

Furthermore, by passing over to the Gentiles, He delivers

the soul which was bound by the chains of the Law, that

she may not pass over and keep company with the heathen.

6. He came to Bethany to the "place of obedience;"

therefore was the dead there raised ; for when the flesh is

subdued to the spirit, human nature no longer lies as if

dead in the tomb, but is raised again by the grace of Christ

;

there also she professes to offer herself to ' suffering' ** for

the Name of God. From the place of obedience, as John
S.John tells us. He is led to Ephraim, that is, to the "fecundity

lb xii 1
^^ good fruits." Hence He returns to Bethany, that is,

to " obedience ;" for she who has once tasted the fruit of

holy obedience is for the most part ready to preserve it and

to be proved thereby.

7. And now, having been proved, she comes to Jerusa-

lem, being made worthy to become the temple of God
wherein Christ may dwell. Here it is that the Lord Jesus,

sitting upon the foal of an ass, is received with the joy and

congratulation of the age of innocence.

8. Afterwards are taught in the garden the words of

eternal life ; in that place where the Lord permitted Him-

Ib. xviii. self to be taken, as John the Evangelist writes, signifying

^- that our soul, or rather human nature, released from the

bonds of error, is restored by Christ to that abode from

whence in Adam she was cast. Wherefore to the thief

S. Luke who confessed Him it is said. Verily I say unto thee, To-
xxiu. 43. ^^y gj^^n fjiQn ]jQ ivith Me in Paradise. The thief had said,

Fb. 42. Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom.

Christ answered not concerning His kingdom, but yet to

the purpose. To-day thou shall be with Me in Paradise,

that is. What has been lost must first be restored, then the

increase bestowed; that thus the progress may be through

Paradise to the kingdom, not through the kingdom to

Paradise.

^
'^V: signifying affliction ; 'Jy, one luinil)lc(l by affliction and so, it was in-

ferred, brought to obedience.
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9. For the disciples it is reserved that they may receive to

an ample reward for their labom's ; and therefore to the Vius

thief He promised a sojourn, but deferred the kingdom.

So that to him who is converted under the stroke of death,

and confesses the Lord Jesus, to him let an abode in Para-

dise be vouchsafed, but for him who has undergone long

travail, who has fought for Christ, who has won over souls

and offered himself for Christ, for his wages let the king-

dom of God be prepared ; and let him rejoice in the fruition

of this reward. To Peter it is said, I will give unto thee S.Matt.

the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; and thus, while the con-

vert from robbery obtains rest, on him who has been proved

in the Apostolate authority is bestowed.

10. This is the Evangelical soul, the soul of the Gentiles,

the daughter of the Church, far better than the soul cast

out of Judsea ; raising herself from her earthly course to

the Lord Jesus and to higher things by good counsels and

works ; received by Christ upon Golgotha. Upon Golgo-

tha was the sepulchre of Adam ; that Christ by His Cross

might raise him from death. Thus where in Adam was the 1 <^or.

. . .XV 22.
death of all, there in Christ was the resurrection of all.

Farewell, my son ; love me, for I also love you.

LETTER LXXIL

In this letter S. Ambrose deals with the question of the rite of circumcision,

and explains to Constantius why it was established in the Old Testament

and yet done away in the New. He speaks also of the true and spiritual

circumcision which belongs to Christians.

AMBROSE TO COXSTAXTIUS.

1. Many persons have raised an important question

why circumcision should be enjoined as profitable by the

authority of the Old Testament, and rejected as useless by

the teaching of the New ; especially since it was Abraham, ^^*'

who saw the day of the Lord Jesus and ivas glad, who first s. John

received the command to observe the rite of circumcision, y,'" ^
..

Uen.xvu.
10.

Acts XV.
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Lett. 72. For it is manifest that he directed his mind not to the

literal but to the spiritual sense of the Divine Law, and

so in the sacrifice of the lamb saw the true passion of the

Lord's Body.

2. What then shall we consider to have been the aim of

our father Abraham, in first instituting that which his

posterity were not to follow ? or for what reason are the

bodies of infants circumcised, and in their very birth sub-

jected to dangers, and this at the Divine command, so

that peril of their life ensues from a mystery of religion.

What is the meaning of this ? For the ground of the truth

is hidden, and either something should have been signified

by an intelligibe mystery, or else it should have been in-

dicated by a mystery which was not so full of danger.

3. And why was the sign of the Divine Testament at-

tached to that member which is considered as less comely

to sight ; or with what purpose did the Creator of our

body Himself, in the very beginning of our race, choose

that His work should be wounded and stained with blood,

and a portion of it cut off, which He, Who has disposed

all things in order, deemed proper to form together with

the other members, as tliough it were necessary? For

this portion of our bodies is either contrary to nature, and

then no man ought to have that which is contrary to na-

ture, or it is according to nature, and that ought not to be

cut off which was created according to the perfection of

nature; especially since aliens from the portion of the

Lord our God are wont to make this a chief subject of

ridicule. Again as it is God's purpose, as He has fre-

quently declared, to induce as many persons as possible

to the observance of holy religion, how much more would

they be invited, were not some deterred either by the

danger or reproach of this very circumcision.

4. To return therefore to my first purpose and follow

the order 1 have proposed, it seems good to speak of the

nature itself of circumcision. The defence of this ought

to be twofold, for so is the accusation, the one brought by

the Gentiles, the other by those who are considered as be-

longing to the people of God, more vigorously on the part

of the Gentiles, for thev deem men marked with circuni-
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cision to be worthy even of scorn and disgrace. Yet their to

own wisest men approve of circumcision, so as to think it

right to circumcise those whom they select to know and

celebrate their mysteries ^.

5. The Egyptians too, who apply themselves to geome-

try and observing the courses of the stars, consider a priest

who does not bear the mark of circumcision impious. For

they believe that neither the wisdom of incantation, nor

geometry, nor astronomy can attain their due power with-

out the seal of circumcision. And therefore, in order to

render their operations efficacious they choose to solemnize

a certain purification of their own by means of the secret

rite of circumcision.

6. And we find in ancient history that not only the

Egyptians but also some of the J^thiopians Arabs and

Phoenicians used circumcision. And in maintaining this

custom they think that they are maintaining one still to

approved, for being thus initiated by means of the first

fruits of their own body and blood, they conceive that by

the consecration of this small portion, the snares which

demons lay for our kind will be defeated ; and that those

who attempt to injure the well-being of the whole man,

may find their power baflled either by the law or the sem-

blance of sacred circumcision. For I am of opinion that

heretofore the Prince of devils has deemed that his arts

would lose their baneful efficacy if he were to attempt to

injure one whom he found initiated by the seal of sacred

circumcision, or one who seemed at least in this respect to

obey the Divine law.

7. Now he who diligently considers the functions of our

several members will be able to judge that it was for no

unmeaning purpose that as regards this little portion of

this member the child was not only circumcised but cir-

cumcised also on the eighth day ; when the mother of the Clen.

. . xvii. 1

child begins to be in pure blood, having before the eighth

day been considered as sitting in unclean blood. Let so

» Baehr on Herod, il. 37. quotes those initiated in the mysteries re-

with apparent approval Wesseling's ceived circumcision. It is to this per-

opinion that in fact, tliough Herodo- Imps that S. Ambrose is liere alluding',

tus does not expressly state it, among See also the art. on ' Circumcision' in

the Egyptians only the priests and Smith's Diet, of the Bible.
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Lett. 72. much have been said in reply to those who are not joined

with us in unity of faith ; on which account discussion

with them, as differing from us, becomes more difficult.

8. But to those who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ

we have to offer the following reply, which, when we
were disputing against the opinions of Gentiles, we were

I S. Pet. unwilling to disclose. For if we were redeemed not ivith

' ' corruptible silver and gold, but with the precious blood of

our Lord Jesus Christ, and purchased from no one but him

who had purchased with money, and was owner of, the ser-

vices of our now sinful race, beyond a doubt he demanded

a price for releasing from his service those Avhom he kept

in bondage. But the price of our freedom was the Blood of

the Lord Jesus, which of necessity was to be paid to him
to whom we were sold by our sins.

9. Until, therefore, this price should have been paid for

all men which by the shedding of the Lords Blood had to

be so paid for the absolution of all, the blood of every man,

who, by the Law and solemn custom were to follow the pre-

cepts of holy religion, was required. But, since one Lord

Christ suffered, seeing that the ransom is now paid for all,

there is now no longer any need that the blood of every

man one by one should be shed by circumcision, for in the

Blood of Christ the circumcision of all has been solemnized,

and in His Cross we are all crucified together with Him,

Rom. vi.
^"^^ buried in His sepulchre, and planted together in the

5 sq. likeness of His death, that henceforth we should not serve

sin : for he that is dead, is freefrom sin.

10. But if any one, such as Marcion and Manichseus,

deem the judgment of God to be worthy of blame, either

because He thought fit to give command concerning the

observance of circumcision, or because He published a law

directing the effusion of blood ; he must needs consider the

Lord Jesus also worthy of blame. Who shed not a little but

much blood for the redemption of the world, and up to this

hour commands us also to shed our blood for the great

S. Matt, contest of Religion, saying. If any man willfollow Me^ let

xvi. 24. ^^j^^ deny himself, and take up his cross and follow Me.
But if in the case of a man offering his whole self out of

piety, and cleansing himself by the effusion of much blood.
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such an accusation is not just, how can we blame the Law, to

for exacting a little drop of blood, when we proclaim the ^its

command of the Lord Jesus for the shedding of much
blood, and the death of the whole body ?

11. Nor was the very symbol and semblance of circum-

cision useless, for the people of God, signed thereby as by

a certain bodily seal, was distinguished from the other na-

tions. But the name of Christ being now bestowed upon

them they have no need of a bodily sign, for they have

obtained the honour of a Divine appellation. But what

was there absurd in somewhat of pain or labour seeming to

be imposed for piety's sake, to the intent that by such

contests devotion might be better tried ? It is becoming

also that from the very cradle of life the symbol of religion

should grow with our growth, and that all of a maturer age

should be ashamed to yield either to labour or pain when
their tender infancy had conquered both.

12. But now Christians have no need of the light pain

of circumcision, for bearing about with them the Lord's

Death, they at every act engrave on their foreheads con-

tempt of their own death, as knowing that without the

cross of the Lord they can have no salvation. For who
would use a needle to fight with when armed with stronger

weapons ?

13. And now any one may easily perceive how easily the

suggestion may be refuted, that more persons might be

incited to the observance of holy religion unless they were

withheld by the fear of pain or the appearance of labour.

For could this terrify an older person, when many infants

endured it without danger ? Granting however that some

Jewish children unable to bear the pain of circumcision

and of so keen a stroke may have died, still this did not

deter those of a robuster and more advanced age, and one

who thus obeyed the celestial precepts it only made more

praiseworthy.

14. But if they imagine that this light pain was such an

obstacle to confession, what will they say of martyrdom ?

For if they choose to blame the pain of circumcision, they

must blame also the death of martyrs, by whom religion

so far from being impaired has received its perfection. But
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Lett. 72. the pain of circumcision is so much removed from being

hurtful to faith, that faith is approved by pain, for greater

is the grace of faith if any one for religion's sake despise

pain ; and such a one has a greater reward than he who
was only willing to endure the pain of circumcision that he

might glory in the Law, and win praise of men rather than

of God.

15. It was fitting therefore that this partial circumcision

should take place before His advent Who was to circum-

cise the whole man, and that the human race should receive

a partial preparation for believing in that which is perfect.

But if circumcision must take place, in what region of the

body ought it rather to fall than on that which seems to

1 Cor. some less comely ? And those members of the body, which
^"* we think to be less honourable, upon those loe bestow more

abundant power ; and our uncomely parts have abundant

comeliness. For in what member ought men to be rather

reminded of his blood than in that which is wont to mini-

ster to transgression?

16. And now is the fitting time to reply to those also

who say, If this part of our body is according to nature it

ought not to be cut off, but if contrary to nature, then it

ought not to have been born together with it. Let these

men, being so subtle, themselves answer me, whether the

succession of the human race, which arises by generation

is according to nature or contrary to nature ? If according

to nature, it ought never to be interrupted, and then how
can we praise the chastity of men, the virginity of maids,

the abstinence of widows, the continence of wives ? No
effort then to promote this succession should be suffered

to lie idle. But the Author of nature Himself did not pay

this regard to generation, for He gave us, when living in

the body. His own example, and exhorted His disciples to

S. Matt, chastity, saying. There be eunuchs, ivhich have made them-
XIX. 12. selves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake. He that

is able to receive it, let him receive it.

17. Man being made up of body and soul, (for at present

it will suffice to speak of these and not to mention the

spirit,) he is not naturally the same in both, but what is

according to the nature of the body is contrary to the na-
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ture of the soul, and what is according to the nature of the to

soul is contrary to the nature of the body ; so that were I ^°xius
^"

to speak that which is according to nature in that which
is seen, it will be contrary to nature as regards the unseen,

and what is according to nature in the unseen is contrary

to nature as regai'ds the seen. It is no incongruity there-

fore in the man of God, if there should be things contrary

to the nature of the body which are according to the na-

ture of the soul.

18. With regard to those who say that more would have

believed if circumcision had not been instituted, let them
receive this answer, that more would have believed if there

had been no martyrdom, but the constancy of a few is to be

preferred to the remissness of a larger number. For as many
kinds of washings preceded, because that one true Sacra-

ment of Baptism with water and the Spirit, whereby the

whole man is redeemed, was to follow, so also the circum-

cision of many was to precede, because the circumcision of

the Lord's Passion, which Jesus suffered as the Lamb of

God, that He might take away the sins of the ivorld, was S.JoIin

to follow. ' ^^^

19. My object in writing this has been to shew that it was

fitting that circumcision, which is outward, should precede,

that now after the Lord's Advent it might seem to be justly

excluded. But now that circumcision is necessary which

is in secret, in spirit not in the letter, seeing that there

are two men in one, of whom it is said. Though our out- 2 Cor.

ward man perish according to the desires of error, yet the
'^'

inivard man is renewed day by day, and in another passage,

For I delight in the law of God after the imvard man ; that Rom- ^»-

is, our inward man which is made according to the image

and likeness of God, our outward is that Avhich is formed

of clay. So again in Genesis two creations of man are

declared to us, and it is signified that by the second man
was truly made.

20. As therefore there are two men, so also is his con-

versation two-fold ; one of the inward the other of the out-

ward man. And indeed many acts of the inward man
reach to the outward man, in the same way that the chastity

of the inward man passes into bodily chastity. He who
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Lett. 72. is free from adultery of the heart is free from adultery of

the body, but it does not also follow that he who has not

sinned in body should not have sinned even in heart, for

S. Matt, it is written. Whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after
^' * her hath already committed adulterij with her in his heart.

For although he be not yet an adulterer in body, still in

affection he is one. So that there is a circumcision of the

inward man, for he who is circumcised has put off, like

a foreskin, all the allurements of the flesh, that so he may
be in the spirit, not in the flesh, and by the spirit may
mortify the deeds of the flesh.

21. And this is that circumcision which is in secret, as

Rom. iv. Abraham was first in the uncircumcision and afterwards

came to be in the circumcision. Thus our inward man,

while it is in the flesh, is as it were in uncircumcision, but

when he is now no longer in the flesh but in the spirit, he

begins to be in the circumcision not in the uncircumcision.

And as he who is circumcised does not put off" the whole

flesh but his foreskin only, where corruption more frequently

lies, so he who is circumcised in secret, puts off" that flesh

isa. xi. of which it is written. All flesh is grass, and all the goodli-

*'' "^' ness thereof is as theflower of thefleld; the grass withereth,

the flower fadeth, but the tvord of our God shall stand for

ever ; and there remains the flesh which will see the salva-

S. Luke tion of God, as it is written. And all flesh shall see the
'" salvation of God. What this flesh is cleanse your ears that

you may understand.

22. Now that circumcision which is secret ought to be

of such a kind as to bear no comparison with that which is

outward. He therefore who is a Jew in secret, is he who
Ckmi. excels, he who is from Judah, whose hand is in the neck of
xiix. 8, f^j^g (jfigjnies, who stooped down and couched as a lion, and

as a lion's whelp, whom his brethren praise. From this

Judah the prince departs not, because his word makes
princes, such as are not overcome by worldly allurements

and ensnared by the pleasures of this world. And since

Judah himself was born into this generation, many of those

who were born afterwards are preferred, that they may en-

joy a pre-eminence of virtue. Let us have therefore the

circumcision which is in secret, and the Jew that is in secret,
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that is, the spiritual : but he that is spiritual, as being a to
y» CON ST W-

imnce,jitdgeth all things, yet he himself isjudged of no man. ^jus

It was fitting therefore, that the circumcision commanded 1 Cor. ii.

by the prescript of the Law, which was partial, should

cease after His coming Who was to circumcise the Avhole

man, and fulfil the circumcision of the Law. And who is

this but He Who said / am not come to destroy the Law, S. Matt.

but to fulfil it ?

24. That the fulness of the Gentiles is come in is another

reason, if you will attend to it carefully, why the circum-

cision of the foreskin ought to cease. For it was not upon

the Gentiles but upon the seed of Abraham that circum-

cision was enjoined, for this is the first Divine promise,

And God said unto Abraham, Thou shall keep My covenant Gen.

therefore, thou and thy seed after in their generations. This ^^"*
*

is My covenant, which ye shall keep, between Me and you

and thy seed after thee ; Every man child among you shall

be circumcised, and ye shall circumcise theflesh ofyourfore-

skin ; and it shall be a token of the covenant betwixt Me and

you. And he that is eight days old shall be circumcised

among you, every man child in your generations. He that

is born in thy house, or bought with money of any stranger,

ivhich is not of thy seed, must needs be circumcised ; and

My covenant shall be in your flesh, for an everlasting cove-

nant. And the uncircumcised man child whose flesh of his

foreskin is not circumcised on the eighth day, shall be cut

off from the ijeople ; he hath broken My Covenant. It is

affirmed indeed that the Hebrew text, as Aquila intimates,

does not contain the words ' on the eighth day ;
' but all

authority does not rest with Aquila, who being a Jew has

passed it by in the letter, and not inserted, * on the eighth

day.'

25. Meanwhile you have heard that both the eighth day

and circumcision were given for a sign ; now a sign is an

indication of a greater matter, a symbol of a future verity

;

and a covenant was given to Abraham and his seed, to whom
it was said, In Isaac shall thy seed be. The circumcision lb. xd

of the Jews therefore, or of one born in his house, or bought

with his money was permitted. But we cannot extend this

to a foreigner or proselyte, unless they were born in the
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Lett. 72. house of Abraham, or bought with his money, or of his seed.

Again, nothing is said of proselytes ; when it is wished to

speak of them they are expressly mentioned, as it is writ-

Lev, xvii. ten : And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Speak unto

' Aaron, and unto his sons, and unto all the children of Israel,

and say unto them : . . Whatsoever man there be of the house

of Israel, or of the strangers which sojourn among you, that

offereth a burnt-sacrifice. When therefore they are in-

tended to be included the Law touches them; when the Di-

vine word does not point to them, how can they seem to

be bound ? Again, it is written, Speak unto the sons of

Aaron, when the priests are intended; and so as regards

the Levites also.

26. Thus it is abundantly manifest that even according

to the letter of the Law, although the Law be spiritual,

yet that according to the very letter of the Law the Gen-

tiles could not be obliged to observe circumcision, but that

circumcision itself M'as a sign, until the fulness of the Gen-

tiles should be come i?i, and so all Israel be saved by circum-

cision, not of a small portion of one member, but of the

heart. And both the excuse on our parts is sufficient, and

the continuance of circumcision among the Jews up to this

day is excluded.

27. But as to its being imputed it as a cause of blame,

now or in past time, by the Gentiles, I would say, first, it

is not competent to them to blame or deride what others

who are their fellows do. Suppose however that there

were cause for their ridicule, why ought this to move us,

1 Cor. i. when the very cross of the Lord is a stumbling-block to the

23, 24.
jgif^s^^ and foolishness to the Greeks, but to us the poiver of
God and the wisdom of God. And the Lord Himself has

S. Matt, said, Whosoever shall be ashamed ^ of Me before men, of him

s Ik will I also be ashamed before My Father Which is in heaven

;

ix, 2Q. teaching us not to be disturbed by those things which are

fuerit"^"^
laughed at by men, if we observe them in the service of

religion.
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TO
IREN.EUB

LETTER LXXIII.

Iren^us having- enquired wliy the Law was ever p^iven, seeing tli.at Paul de-

clares it to be injurious : S. Ambrose replies that it would have been ustsless,

had we kept that natural law which is written on our hearts, and is found

even in infants ; but that, this being' l)roken, the former became necessary,

that it might take away all excuse by its manifestation of that sin which was

afterwards removed by the grace of (!hrist.

AMBROSE TO IREN^US.

1. Greatly, it would seem, have you been moved by the

lesson from the Apostle, having heard read to-day, Because Rom. iv.

the Law worketh wrath ; for where no law is, there is no '^*

trans(jression. And therefore you have thought fit to ask

why the Law was promulgated, if it profited nothing, nay

rather, by working wrath and bringing in transgression, was

injurious.

2. And indeed, according to the tenor of your question,

it is certain that the Law, which was given by Moses, was

not necessary. For had men been able to keep the natural

Law, which our God and Maker implanted in the breast of

each, there would have been no need of the Law, which,

writte?i on tables of stone, tended rather to entangle and

fetter the infirmity of human nature, than to set at large

and liberate it. Now that there is a natural Law ivritten ib. li. u.
in our hearts the Apostle also teaches us, when he writes,

that for the most part the Gentiles, ivhich have not the Laiv,

do by nature the things contained in the Laiv, and, though

they have not read the Law, have yet the works of the Law
ivritten in their hearts.

3. This law therefore is not written but innate; not ac-

quired by reading, but flowing as from a natural fountain,

it springs up in each breast, and men's minds drink it in.

This Law we ought to have kept even from fear of a future

judgment, a witness whereof we have in our conscience,

which shews itself in those silent thoughts we have to-

wards God, and whereby either our sin is reproved or our

innocence justified. And thus tliat which has ever been
F f
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Lett. 73. manifest to the Lord, will be clearly revealed in the day of

15
™' "* judgment, when those secrets of the heart, which were

thought to be concealed, will be called into account. Now
the discovery of these things, these secrets, I mean, would

do no harm, if the natural Law still remained in the hu-

man breast ; for it is holy, free from craft or guile, the

companion of justice, free from iniquity.

4. Moreover let us interrogate the age of childhood, let

us consider whether any crime can be found therein, avarice,

ambition, guile, rage, or insolence. It claims nothing for its

own, assumes no honours to itself, never prefers itself to

others, neither wishes or knows how to avenge itself. Its

pure and simple mind cannot even comprehend the mean-

ing of insolence.

Gen. iii. 5. Adam broke this Law, seeking to assume to himself

that which he had not received, that thus he might become

as it were his own maker and creator, and arrogate to him-

self divine honour. Thus by his disobedience he incurred

guilt, and through arrogance fell into transgression. Had
he not thus violated his allegiance, but been obedient to

the commands of heaven, he would have preserved to his

posterity the prerogative of nature and the innocence which

he possessed at his birth. Wherefore as by disobedience

the authority of the Law of Nature was corrupted and

blotted out, the written law was found necessary ; in order

that man, having lost all, might at least regain a part

;

attaining by instruction to the knowledge of that which

he had received at his birth, but had subsequently lost.

Moreover, since the cause of his fall was pride, and pride

arose from the dignity of innocence, it was needful that

some law should be passed which should subdue and sub-

Rom, vii. ject him to God. For without the Law he was ignorant

of sin, and thus his guilt was less because he knew it not.

s. John Wherefore also the Lord says, If I had not come and spoken
'^^*

to them they had not had sin, but now they have no excuse

for their sin.

6. The Law then was published, first to take away all

Rom iii
^^cusc lest man should say, I knew not sin, because I

19. received no rule what to avoicl. And next that all the

fiat

'' "^
vj07'ld weight become guilty ^ before God by the confession of

Vulg-.
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sin. For it made all subject; in that it was not only given to

to the Jews but also called the Gentiles ; for proselytes

from the Gentiles were associated with them. Nor can he

seem to be excepted, who after being called was found

Avanting, for the Law also bound those whom she called.

And thus the fault of all worked subjection, subjection hu-

mility, humility obedience. And thus as pride had drawn

after it transgression, so on the other hand, transgression

produced obedience. And thus the written Law, which

seemed superfluous, was rendered necessary, redeeming sin

by sin.

7. But again, lest anyone should be deterred, and say

that an increase of sin was caused by the Law, and that the

Law not only did not profit but was even injurious, he has

a consolation for his solicitude, because although by the Rom, v.

Law sin abounded, grace did much more abound. And now ^^^

let us consider the meaning of this.

8. Sin abounded by the Law because by the Law is the ib. vil. 7.

knowledge of sin, and thus it began to be injurious to me
to know that which through infirmity I could not avoid

;

it is good to foreknow in order to avoid, but if I cannot

avoid, to have known was injurious. Thus the effect of

the Law was changed to me into its opposite, yet by the

very increase of sin it became useful to me, because I was

humbled. Wherefore David also said. It is good for me Ps. cxix.

that I have been humbled. For by my humiliation I have ^^*

broken those bonds of that ancient transgression, whereby

Adam and Eve had bound the whole line of their posterity.

Hence too the Lord came in obedience that He might

loose the knot of disobedience and of man's transgression.

And so, as by disobedience sin entered, so by obedience

sin was remitted. Wherefore the Apostle also says, For Rom. v.

as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so

by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous.

9. Here is one reason the Law on the one hand was

superfluous and yet became necessary. It was superflous

herein, that it would not have been needed could we have

kept the natural Law, but as we kept it not, the law of

Moses became needful for us, to the intent that it might

teach us obedience and loose that knot of Adam's trans-

F f 2
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Lett. 73. gression which has fettered his whole posterity. Guilt in-

deed was increased by the Law, but pride, the author of

this guilt, was overthrown by it, and this was profitable to

me, for pride discovered the guilt, and this guilt brought

grace.

10. Hear another reason. At first Moses' Law was not

needed ; it was introduced subsequently, and this appears

to intimate that this introduction was in a sense clandes-

tine and not of an ordinary kind, seeing that it succeeded

in the place of the natural Law. Had this maintained its

place, the written Law would never have entered in ; but

the natural Law being excluded by transgression and al-

most blotted out of the human breast, pride reigned, and

disobedience spread itself; and then this Law succeeded,

that by its written precepts it might cite us before it, and

Rom. iii. every mouth be stopped, and all the ivorld become guilty be-

fore God. Now the world becomes guilty before God by

the Law, in that all are made amenable to its prescripts,

but no man is justified by its works. And since by the

Law comes the knowledge of sin, but not the remission

of guilt, the Law, which has made all sinners, would seem

to have been injurious.

11. But when the Lord Jesus came. He forgave all men
Col. ii. that sin which none could escape, and blotted out the hand-

writing against us by the shedding of His own Blood. This

Rom. V. then is the Apostle's meaning ; sin abounded by the Law,
'^^- but grace abounded by Jesus ; for after that the whole

world became guilty, He took away the sin of the whole

S. John world, as John bore witness, saying : Behold the Lamb of
'

God, which taketh away the sin of the ivorld. Wherefore

let no man glory in works, for by his works no man shall

be justified, for he that is just hath a free gift, for he is

justified by the Bath. It is faith then which delivers by

Rom. iv. the blood of Christ, for Blessed is the man to whom sin is

^- remitted, and pardon granted.

Farewell^ my son ; love me, for I also love you.
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TO
IREN.T,US

LETTER LXXIV.

In this letter S. Ambrose explains the meaning of S. Paul's expression, that

' the Law was our schoolmaster,' and shews how, while the letter of the

precepts fitted the Jews, the spiritual sense which lay under the letter ap-

plies to Christians.

AMBROSE TO IREX^US.

1. You have heard, my son, the lesson of to-day in the

Apostle, that the Laio was our schoolmaster in Christ, (jaX.m.

that we might be justified by faith. And by this one text
^^'

I believe that those questions are resolved, which are wont
to perplex many. For there are those who say, * Since

God gave the Law to Moses, what is the reason that there

are many things in the Law which now seem abrogated by
the Gospel ?' And how can the Author of the two Testa-

ments be one and the same, when that Avhich was per-

mitted in the Law, when the Gospel came, was permitted

no longer? as for instance there is a circumcision of the

body, which was even then only given for a sign, that

the verity of spiritual circumcision might be preserved,

yet why was it even given as a sign ? Why was there

such diversity, that then it was esteemed piety to be

circumcised, but now it is judged to be impiety ? Again

it was ordered by the Law that the Sabbath day ought to

be a holiday, so that if any one carried a bundle of sticks, Xum. xv.

he became guilty of death; but now we i:>erceive that the ^^*

same day is devoted to bearing burthens and to transacting

business without any punishment. And there are many
precepts of the Law which at the present time would seem

to have ceased.

2. Let us consider then what is the cause of this ; for it

was not without a purpose that the Apostle said, the Laio

was our schoolmaster in Christ^. To whom does a school- MnChris-

master belong, to one of riper years or to a youth ? Doubt- y'^^^^,

less to a youth or boy, that is, to one of infirm age. For a

paedagogus, as the word is rendered in the Latin, is the

teacher of a boy ; and he cannot apply perfect precepts
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Lett. 74. to an imperfect age, because it cannot bear them. Again,

^^^\^ the God of the Law says by the Prophet, / gave them also

statutes that were not good, that is, not perfect. But the

same God has preserved more perfect things for the Gos-
S. Matt, pel, as He says, / am not come to destroy, but to fulfil

the Law.

3. What then was the cause of this difference, but hu-

Exod. man diversity? He knew the Jews to be a stiff-necked

people, prone to fall, base, inclined to unbelief, that heard

with the ear but understood not, that saw with their eyes

but perceived not, fickle with the instability of infancy,

and heedless of commands ; and therefore He applied the

Law, as a Schoolmaster, to the unstable temper and im-

pious mind of the people, and moderating the very pre-

cepts of the Law, He chose that one thing should be read,

another understood ; that thus the foolish man might at

least keep what he was reading, and depart not from the

prescript of the letter; while the wise should understand

the sentiments of the Divine mind, which the letter did

not alter ; that the unwise man might keep the command
of the Law, the prudent might observe the mystery. The
Law therefore has the severity of the sword, as the school-

master holds the rod, that at any rate by the denunciation

of punishment it may keep in awe the weakness of the

imperfect people ; but the Gospel has indulgence whereby

sins are forgiven.

2 Cor. iii. 1. Rightly therefore does Paul say that the letter killeth

bat the spirit giveth life. For the letter circumcises a small

portion of the body ; the understanding spirit keeps the

circumcision of the whole soul and body ; that the super-

fluous parts being cut off", (for nothing is so superfluous as

the vices of avarice, the sins of lust, which nature had not,

but sin caused,) chastity might be observed, and frugality

loved. The sign therefore is bodily circumcision, but the

truth is spiritual circumcision, the one cuts off the member,
the other cuts off sin. Nature has created nothing imper-

fect in man, nor has she commanded it to be taken away as

if it were superfluous, but that they who cut off a part of

their body might perceive that sins were much more to be

cut off, and those members Avhich led to offences were to
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be retrenched, even though they were joined together by to

a certain unity of body, as it is written. If thy right § lyj
jj

hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast it from thee, for it v. 3o.

is profitable for thee that one of thy members should pei'ish,

and not that thy whole body should be cast into hell. To
the Jews then, as to children, are enjoined not complete

precepts but partial ones, and, seeing that they were un-

able to keep the whole of their bodies clean, they were

commanded to keep clean, as it were, one portion of it.

5. They were also commanded to keep the holiday of Exod.

the Sabbath one day in the week, so as to be subjected to
^^^^'

no burthen, and I would that being thus released from

earthly works they had escaped, carrying with them to

that perpetual sabbath of future ages the burthen of

heavy crimes. But as God knew how prone to fall the

people were. He enjoined a part upon the weaker by the

observance of one day. He reserved the fulness for the

stronger : the Synagogue observes the day, the Church im-

mortality. In the Law therefore is a part, in the Gospel

is perfection.

6. The people of the Jews are forbidden to carry sticks, Num. xv.

that is, such things as are consumed by fire. He keeps in ^^*

the shade, who flies from the sun. But to you the Sun of

Righteousness suffers not the shade to be an hindrance, but

pouring forth the full light of His grace says to you, Go, S. John

and sin no more. The follower of that eternal Sun says to ""'
'

you, Now if any man build upon this foundation gold, silver, l Cor.iij.

precious stones, ivood, hay, stubble ; every man^s ivork shall '

be made manifest, for the day shall declare it, because it

shall be revealed by fire ; and the fire shall try every man's

work of what sort it is. Wherefore let us build upon Christ,

for Christ is our foundation, that which may not be burnt

but purified. Gold is purified by fire, and so is silver.

7. You hear me speak of gold and silver, you think it to

be the material substance, you desire to gather it, but you

are losing your labour. This gold and silver brings burthen

but no fruit. The toil of him who seeks it turns to the

profit of his heir. This gold is burned like wood, not pre-

served ; this silver will bring detriment not profit to your

life in that day. Another kind of gold and silver is required
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Li;tt.74. of you, that is, a good meaning, a word fitly spoken, of

which God says that He gives vessels of gold and silver.

Ps. xii. These are the gifts of God. The ivords of the Lord are
6.

^
.

''

pure words ; even as the silver ivhich from the earth is tried

and j)urified seven times in the fire. The grace of your un-

derstanding, the beauty of chaste discourse is required of

you ; the brightness of faith not the tinkling of silver.

The one remains, the other perishes ; the one has reward,

and we carry it away with us, the other, which we leave

behind, brings loss.

8. If any rich man thinks that the gold and silver which

he has hoarded and stored up can avail him for life, let him
know that he carries an empty burthen, which the fire of

judgment will consume. Leave here your burthens, ye rich

men, that your burthen may not add fuel to the fire which

is to come. If you Avill bestow some of these goods, your

burthen will be diminished, and what remains will be no

burthen. Lay not up wealth, O miser; lest you should be-

come in mere name only a Christian, in work a Jew, per-

ceiving that your burthens are a punishment to you. For

1 (^or. iii. it has been said to vou, not in the shade but in the sun, //'

' ' any man^s work abide, he shall receive a reward, if any

man''s work shall be burned, he shall suffer loss.

9. And therefore, as a perfect man, taught in the Law,

confirmed in the Gospel, receive the faith of both Testa-

Isa. ments. For Blessed is he that sows beside all waters, that
xxxu. - . gf^iidg jgyiji thither the feet of the ox and the ass, as we read

to-day, that is, who sows upon the people who follow the

doctrine of both Testaments ; this is that ox of the plough,

Dent. carrying the yoke of the Law, of which the Law says, Thou
^^"^'

' shall not muzzle the ox, when he treadeth out the corn ; that

ox which has the horns of the Divine Scriptures. But

S. Luke the foal of the ass the Lord rides upon, in the Gospel,
XIX. ,J3. representing the people of the Gentiles.

10. But I think that since the word of God is rich in

meanings, we ought also to understand that the ox has horns

full of terror, the bull is fierce, the ass mild, and that this

is fitly applied to our present purpose, for happy is he who
observes l:)oth severity and mildness; that so by the one

discipline may be maintained, while ])y the other innocence
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may be cherished ; for too great severity is wont by means to

of terror to tempt to falsehood. God prefers being loved 'x'^anus'

to being feared ; for the Lord exacts love, the servant fear,

for terror cannot be perpetual in man, for it is written as

we read to-day Behold, in your fear, they whom ye feared,

shall fear.

Farewell, my son ; love me, for I too love you.

LETTER LXXV.

This letter Is a sequel to tlie preceding', and deals with the context o the pas-

sage of S. Paul which that letter discussed. S. Ambrose ends by maintain-

ing that the Jews were ' heirs ' only of the letter of the Old Testament

promises, the Christian being the heir of the Spirit.

AMBROSE TO CLEMEXTIANUS ".

L I AM indeed aware that nothing is more difficult than

to treat properly concerning the Apostle's meaning, for

even Origen's expositions of the New Testament are far

inferior to his expositions of the Old. Yet since in my
previous letter you think that I have not explained amiss

the reason of the Law being called a Schoolmaster; in

what I say to-day too I purpose to unfold to you the ac-

tual force of the Apostle's statement.

2. Now the former part of his discourse declares that no

man shall be justified by the works of the Law, but by

faith, For as many as are of the ivorks of the Law are under Gal, iii.

the curse; but Christ hath redeemed us from the curse o/}J^*,o

the Law, being made a cursefor us. The inheritance there-

fore is not given by the Law but by promise. Noiv to ji,. ]6.

Abraham were the promises made, and to his seed lohich is

Christ. Thus the Law ivas added because of transgressions, ib. 19,

till the seed should come to whom the pro^nise ivas made

;

and therefore all are concluded under sin, that the promise

> Why this letter, which plainly culty about Letter xxvi, and possibly

declares itself in the first section to be the same solution may apply here as

a sequel of the ])revious one, is ad- is suggested by the Ben. Edd. there,

dressed to a ditTereut name, it is diffi- See introd. to I^ett. xxvi.

cult to sav. There is a similar diHi-
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Lett. 75. by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe.

Gal. iii. j^y^f after that faith is come, ive are no longer under the

lb.' 25. Laiv, that is, under a schoolmaster ; and this because we
are all the sons of God, and are all in Christ Jesus. Now

lb. 29. if we are all in Christ Jesus, then are we Abraham's seed,

and heirs according to thepromise. And this is the conclu-

sion at which the Apostle arrives.

3. Still however he is met with this objection, that even

the Jew might say, I also, being under the Law, have an

heirship, for the Law is also called the Old Testament,

and where is a Testament there also is an inheritance.

Heb. ix. And although the Apostle himself told the Hebrews that
^^' a testament is of no force, until the death of the testator

happen, that is to say, a testament is of no strength while

the testator liveth, but is established by his death, yet as

Jer. xii. in Jeremiah the Lord, speaking of the Jews, has said. Mine

heritage is unto Me as a lion, he would not deny that they

were heirs. But there are heirs without possessions, there

are heirs also with them ; and while the testator lives those

whose names are written in the will are called heirs, though

without possessions.

Gal. iv. 4« Little children are also heirs, but they differ in no-

1- thingfrom a servant, in that they are still under tutors and

lb. 3. governors. Even so we ivere in bondage under the elements

of the world. But, when the fulness of the time was come,

Christ also came, and now we are no longer servants but

sons, if we believe in Christ. Thus He gave them the sem-

blance of an inheritance, but withheld from them the

possession of it. Thus they have the name but not the

benefit of being heirs, for like children they possess the

bare name of heirship without its privileges, and have no

right either to command or to use, waiting for the fulness

of their age that they may be delivered from their gover-

nors.

5. As then young children, so the Jews also, are under

a schoolmaster. The Law is our schoolmaster, the school-

master brings us to our Master ; and our One Master is

s. Matt. Christ : Neither be ye called masters, for one is your Mas-
xxiii. 10.

f^y.^ gyg^ Christ. The schoolmaster is feared, the Master

shews the way of salvation. Thus fear brings us to liberty.
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liberty to faith, faith to love ; love obtains adoption, adop- to

tion the inheritance. Where then faith is there is liberty ; ^tian^Js'

for the servant acts from fear, the free-man by faith; the

one by the letter, the other by grace ; the one in slavery

the other by the Spirit ; but where the Spirit of the Lord 2 Cor. Hi.

is, there is liberty. If then where faith is, there is liberty ;
^^'

where liberty there grace, where grace there inheritance

;

and he that is a Jew in the letter not in spirit is in bon-

dage, he who hath not faith hath not the liberty of the

spirit. Now where there is no liberty there is no grace,

where no grace no adoption, where no adoption there no
succession.

6. Thus, the tablets being, as it were, closed, he beholds ''

his inheritance but possesses it not, he has no permission

to read it. For how can he say ' Our Father ' who denies

the true Son of God, Him by Whom our adoptive sonship

is obtained for us ? How can he rehearse the will who de-

nies the death of the testator? How can he obtain liber-

ty, who denies the Blood whereby he has been redeemed ?

For this is the price of our liberty, as Peter says, ye ivere
\ g. ^et

redeemed loith the j^recious Blood, not indeed of a lamb, •• 18, 19.

but of Him Who came as a lamb, in meekness and humi-
lity, and redeemed the whole world with the one offering of

His Body, as He himself says, / tvas brought as a lamb to isa. liii.

the slaughter. Wherefore John also says, Behold the Lamb g j .

of God, which taketh aivay the sin of the world. i. 29.

7. Hence the Jew, being heir in the letter not in the

spirit is as a child under tutors and governours ; but the

Christian, who recognizes that fulness of time wherein

Christ came, made of a woman, made under the Law, that Gal. iv.

He might redeem all ivho were under the Law ; the Chris- ^'

tian, I say, by unity of faith and knowledge of the Son o/Eph. iv.

God grows up unto a perfect man: unto the measure of the
^^'

stature of the fulness of Christ.

Farewell, my son ; love me, for I also love you.

*" The phrase ' cernere hereditatem' with the context, it seems necessary

is a well-known law-terra, meaning to take ' cernere,' as the Benedictine
literally ' to decide to accept an in- note does, in its common sense of
heritance,' and then ' to enter upon ' to see.'

it.' But as this sense will not agree
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Lett. 70.

LETTER LXXVL

At Ii'enffius' request S. Ambrose points out the scope of the Epistle to the

Epiiesians. Therein is proposed to us a heavenly inheritance, a seat in

heavenly places together with Christ, Who has obtained freedom for us.

It sets forth to us charity, whereby we are united to Christ, as the end of

faith. He adds that no other Epistle contains the mention of so many
blessings, and he briefly recounts these one by one.

AMBROSE TO IRENiEUS, GREETING.

1. You have asked me to set forth to you the scope and

substance of the Epistle to the Ephesians, an Epistle

which seems somewhat obscure, unless by analyzing it we

can gather what those motives are by which the Apostle

would persuade us not to despair of the kingdom of God.

2. In the first place then he points out that the hope

of reward and the inheritance of those heavenly promises

which have been brought within our reach by the Passion

and Resurrection of Christ, are wont to be a great encou-

ragement to the good in the pursuit of virtue.

3. To this he has added that not only has a mode of re-

turn to Paradise been opened to us by Christ, but that

even the honour of sitting in heavenly places has been im-

parted to this flesh of our body by its fellowship with the

Body of Christ ; so that you need no longer doubt the

possibility of your own ascension, now that you know that

your fellowship with the flesh of Christ subsists even in

the kingdom of heaven, knowing also that by His Blood

reconciliation has been made for all things, both on earth

and in heaven, for He descended that He might fill all

things : and, further, that by His Apostles, prophets, and

priests, the whole world has been established, and the

Gentiles gathered in ; and that the end of our hope is the

Eph. iv. love of Him, that we may groio up into Him in all things

;

15- for He is the Head of all things, and unto Him according

to the measure of His working we are all raised and built

up by charity into one body.

4. We ought not therefore to despair of the members
adhering to their Head ; especially since from the begin-
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ning we have been predestinated bij Jesus Christ to adoption to

as children of God in Himself : which predestination He I'^f'^f ^^

has ratified, instructing us that the prediction made from

the first, that a man shall leave his father and mother, and fJen. ii.

shall be joined unto his ivife, and they two shall be one
"

flesh, is a sacrament of Christ and the Church. If there-

fore the union of Adam and Eve is a great sacrament which Eph. v.

relates to Christ and the Church, it is certain that as Eve '
"'

was bone of the bones of her husband, and flesh of his

flesh, so we are members of the Body of Christ, bone of

His Bones and flesh of His Flesh.

5. No other Epistle has pronounced so many blessings

over the people of God as this. For herein the pregnant

witness of Divine grace has declared that we are blessed \h.\.:i,5,

ivith all spiritual blessings in heavenlg places, and pi^edesti- *^*

nated unto the adoption of children, richly endowed also

with grace in the Son of God, ivhich things have abounded

unto the knowledge of the mystei'y of His eternal ivill. Es-

pecially now, in the fulness of time, when all things are ib. lo.

reconciled in Christ, both in heaven and on earth, have we
attained an inheritance in Him, to the intent that both

what is of the Law and what is of Grace might be fulfilled

in us. For even according to the Law we seemed to be

elected in that season of youth, by which is signified a

holy life, without either the wantonness of childhood or

the infirmity of age. We have been taught also how we

must vigorously ^ya//e war not only against flesh and blood, ib. vi. 12.

but also against spiritual wickedness in high places.

6. Wherefore as the possession of lands taken from the

enemy fell to their lot, so to us has fallen the lot of grace,

that we may become the heritage of God, Who possesses

our reins, the seat of chastity and temperance. Do you

seek to know this lot ? Remember that lot which fell

upon Matthias, that he might be chosen into the number

of the twelve Apostles. The Prophet David also says, //"Actsi.^G.

ye sleep in the midst of the lots, because he who is placed

in the middle, between the lot of the Old and New Testa- Ps. ixviii.

ment, resting upon both, arrives at the peace of the hea-

venly kingdom. This lot of their paternal inheritance the

daughters of Zelophehad sought for, and their petition was Num.
xxvii. 1.
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Lett. 76. admitted by God's judgment. But they sought for it in

the shade, for Zelophehad means 'the shade of the mouth ;

'

they sought it then in dark sayings, they spoke not what

was revealed. Hence the supplication for their inheri-

tance by the daughters of Zelophehad was couched in

dark sayings, but in our case it stands in the light of the

Gospel and in the revelation of grace.

7. Let us therefore be the possession of God, and let

Him be our portion, for in Him are the riches of His

glory and inheritance. For who is rich but God alone,

Epli.ii.4. Who created all things ? Especially however is He rich in

mercy, in that He redeemed all mankind, and, as being the

author of nature, changed us, who according to our fleshly

nature were the children of wrath, and exposed to trouble,

that we might become the children of peace and charity.

For who can change nature but He Who created nature ?

lb. G. Wherefore He raised the dead, and those that were quick-

ened in Christ He hath made to sit in heavenly places in

the Lord Jesus.

8. Not that any man has been thought worthy of the

privilege of sitting in that seat of God, for to the Son
Ps. ex. 1. alone hath the Father said. Sit thou on my right hand; but

because in that Flesh of Christ the flesh of the whole

human race has been honoured, because it partakes of the

same nature. For as He was subjected in our flesh by His

unity therewith, and by the obedience of the body, wherein

He was made obedient even unto death, so we, in His

Flesh, are sat down together with Him in heavenly places.

We therefore are not set down by ourselves but in the

Person of Christ, Who alone, as the Son of man, sitteth

S. Matt, at the right Hand of God; as He said Himself, Hereafter
^''^''

shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of God.

To this end has His Grace and Goodness been formed upon

us in Christ Jesus, that being dead according to works,

redeemed through faith and saved by grace, we might re-

ceive the gift of this great deliverance. Our very nature,

raised, as it were, in Him, has been made partaker of the

Grace of a new creation, that being new created in Christ,

we, who had before fallen away through the corruption of

our guilty lineage, might walk in good works.
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9. For the strife which before existed in the flesh being to

removed, an universal peace has been made in heaven
; ^ ..

that men might be like Angels upon earth, that the Gen- 14.

tiles and Jews might be made one, that both the new and

old man might be united, the middle wall of partition,

which, as a hostile barrier, had once divided them, being

broken down. For the nature of our flesh having stirred

up anger discord and dissension, and the law having bound

us with the chains of condemnation, Christ Jesus subdued

by mortification the wantonness and intemperance of the

flesh, and made void the law of commandment contained in lb. 15.

ordinances, declaring thereby that the decrees of the spiri-

tual Law are not to be interpreted according to the letter

;

putting an end to the slothful rest of the Sabbath and to

the superfluous rite of outward circumcision, and opening

to all access by one Spirit unto the Father. For how can ib. 18.

there be any discord, where there is one calling, one body

and one spirit ?

10. For what else did the Lord Jesus effect by His de-

scent but our deliverance from captivity into liberty, and

the subjection to Himself of that captivity which the bonds

of unbelief had fettered, but which is now restrained by the

fetters of wisdom, every wise man putting his feet into its

bonds ? For it is written that when He had descended He
ascended also, that He might fill all things, and that weib. iv. 10.

might all receive of His fulness.

11. Wherefore He gave first Apostles in the Church, ib. li.

filling them with the Holy Spirit, others prophets, others

evangelists, others pastors and teachers, that by their ex-

hortations the progress of believers might be accomplished,

and the work of the ministry of faith might receive increase.

Every one by the growth of virtue is built up unto the

measure of the inward life, which measure, being that more ib. 13.

perfect one of a holy life, that is, of a perfect man, taking

of the fulness of Christ, has received the fulness of grace.

12. But who is a perfect man, but he who, being deli-

vered from the weakness of a childish mind, from the un-

stable and slippery ways of youth, and from the unbridled

passions of adult age, has attained to the strength of full

manhood, and has grown up unto such maturity of charac-
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Lett. 7G. ter as not to be easily turned aside by the addi'ess of a wily

disputer, nor cast, as it were, upon the rocks by the turbid

violence of foolish doctrine ? Who but he that betakes

himself to the remedies of error, who follows truth not only

in his words but also in his works, and, takes upon him
the edifying of himself in love, that he may be united with

others in the unity of faith and knowledge, and, as a mem-
ber, not fall off from his Head, that is, from Christ, Who is

the Head of all, from ivhom the ivhole body of the faithful

Epli. iv. and prudent ^//ec? and compacted and joined together by

the rational harmony of the Word (for this is the meaning

of (rvvapfXoXoyov/xevov, apixovia rev A0701; SeSe/xevov ",) by

that ivhich every joint supplieth, according to the measure

of every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying

itself in love ; that so it may rise as one temple of God in

all, and one habitation of the heavenly mansion in the

spirit of all.

13. Herein I conceive we are to understand that not

only holy men but all believers, and all the heavenly and

reasonable hosts and powers are united in faith and spirit

;

that by a certain concord of powers and offices one body,

composed of all spirits of a reasonable natvu'e, may adhere

to Christ their Head, being so united to the framework of

the building, that in no single point of juncture the several

members may seem to be severed from each other. For

this is the meaning of the Greek a<^y]v rf]'; ')(opi-j'yia<i kut

ivipyeiav iv fierpa. And to unite each one to Himself ac-

cording to the due measure of his merits and faith will not

be difficult : for the edifice of love closes and blocks up

every crevice through which offences may enter. We ought

not then to doubt that in the building up of this temple

the company of the heavenly hosts will be united with us
;

for it is unreasonable to suppose that while the Temple of

God can be so built up by human love as that we shall be-

come an habitation of God in the Spirit, He should not

dwell within the heavenly Host.

14. On this account, that the building may be raised

" The words apfnovin. rov A J70U Se- are not part of his text, thoiig-h S. Ani-

Se/xfvov seem to be a gloss on S. Paul's brose seems here to be quoting them
«•ompound (TwapfxoKoyovfjLivov. They as if they were.
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within us more rapidly, the Apostle exhorts us to open the to

eyes of our understanding, to lift them to things above, tianus

diligently to follow after the knowledge of God, to unravel Kph. i.

the truth, to hide in our hearts the commandments of

God, to put off deceitful lusts and hidden deeds of shame, ^^- '^'- 22.

to seek to be renewed by the graces of the Sacraments, to

moderate anger, to calm all disturbance of spii'it before the ^^- 26-

sun goes down, to beware lest the adversary gain the upper

hand of us, that mighty spirit who entered into the heart
^.-..•^^t"

of Judas, and broke through the gates of his soul, over-

powering his resistance, to shut out theft, to eschew false-

hood, to rise from the dead, to put on sobriety. He tells

us likewise that wives should be subject to their husbands, Kph. v.

as the Church is to Christ, and that husbands should offer

up their own lives for their wives, as Christ gave Hiynself ^b. 25.

for the Church. And lastly, that, as good soldiers, we
should j»M^ on the armour of God, and continually fight, not lb. vi. 13.

only against ^es/i and blood, but also against spiritual ivick- lb. 12.

edness ; that we may neither be corrupted by friends nor

^vanquished by enemies.

This summary account of the Epistle I offer you as the

best which I have in my power to give.

Farewell, my son ; love me, for I also love you.

LETTER LXXVII.

This letter dwells on the Gospel, as the true Inheritance, and on the con-

trast between the Jew, who by rejecting^ Christ made Moses in wlioni he

believed his accuser, and the Christian, wlio received true liberty in Ciirist,

while the Jew remained a slave.

AMBROSE TO IIOROXTIANUS.

1. Not without reason have you thought fit to enquire

into the nature of the Divine inheritance ; and why it

should be so highly esteemed that for its sake many should

even offer up their lives. But if you will consider that

even in human affairs the advantage of inheriting worldly

goods gives an additional sanction to the laws of natural

Gff
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Lett. 77. affection, and that even on this account greater respect is

shown to parents, for fear, namely, lest the slighted love of

a father may avenge itself by disinheriting or renouncing

the rebellious offspring, you will cease to wonder why men
so greatly desire a Divine inheritance.

2. Now there is an inheritance offered to all Christians

;

Isa. llv. for Isaiah thus speaks. There is an heritage for them that

believe on the Lord, and this inheritance is hoped for by the

promise, not by the Law. This the history of the Old

Gen. xxi. Testament proves, in the words of Sarah, Cast out this

^^^- bond-ivoman and her son, for the son of the bond-woman

shall not be heir with my son, even with Isaac. The son

of Sarah was Isaac, the son of the bond-woman was Ish-

mael ; and these Avere before the Law, wherefore the pro-

mise was older than the Law. We are after Isaac sons by

the promise, the Jews are the sons of the bond-woman
after the flesh. We have a free mother, which bore not,

but afterwards, according to the promise, brought forth and

Gal. iv. produced a child; they have Agar for their mother, gender-
^^- ing to bondage. He is free, to whom grace is promised,

he is a slave on whom the yoke of the Law is imposed,

wherefore the promise came to us before the Law came to

them, and in the course of nature liberty is more ancient

than bondage. Liberty therefore comes of the promise,

bondage of the Law. But although the promise itself, as

we have said, is before the Law, and by the promise comes

liberty, and in liberty is love, still love is according to the

Law, and love is greater than liberty.

3. Are we not then servants ? and is it not written,

Ps. jiraise the Lord, all ye servants, or how does the Apostle
cxxxiv. .

g^y^ j^^^ ^^ ^j^^ servants of God, doing the ivill of Godfrom

Q,
' ' his heart ? But there is also a free and voluntary ser-

1 Cor. vice, whereof the Apostle says, He that is called, being free,
vii. 22.

,^g Christ's servant. And this service is from the heart, not

of necessity. Wherefore we are the servants of our Crea-

tor ; but we have a liberty which we have received through

the grace of Christ, born of the promise according to faith.

Wherefore, being born of the freedwoman, let us, signed in

the forehead, offer the sacrifice of liberty as becomes free-

men ; that we may rejoice and not be confounded, being
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signed in the spirit and not in the flesh. For to us it is to

rightly said, Stand fast, and be not entangled again with the "ianus

ijoke of bondage. He does not say, Be not slaves, but (ial. v. 1.

Be not entangled with the yoke of bondage, for the yoke of

bondage is heavier than the bondage itself.

4. Isaac also says to his son Esau, when he sought his

blessing, Behold thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the Gen.

earth, and of the dew of heaven from above ; and by thy ^q^"' ' '

sword shall thou live, and shall serve thy brother. But the

time shall come when thou shall have the dominion and

shall break his yokefrom off thy neck. How then is this

to be reconciled, that although he shall break his brother's

yoke from off his neck he shall still serve, unless wc re-

cognize the difference that there is in servitude ? Now in

what this difference consists, let the Scriptm^e itself ex-

plain to us. Isaac signifies good, and he is good to us, for

after him we are born into liberty, and he is a good father

to both his sons. His love for them both he proved, in

the one case by affection, in the other by Ijlessing, for he

commanded his elder son to bring him food, that he might

receive his blessing ; but while he makes delay and seeks

for wild venison from a distance, the younger brother brings

him home-food, from the sheep of the flock.

5. Good food for all is Christ, good food too is faith,

sweet food is mercy, pleasant food is faith. These are the

meats whereon are fed the people of holy Church. Good
food too is the Spirit of God, good food is the remission

of sins. But very hard food is the rigour of the Law, and

the terror of punishment ; and very coarse food is that ob-

servance of the letter which is preferred to the grace of

pardon. The Jews again are under a curse, we included Gal. iii.

in a blessing. A ready food too is faith : The word is nigh '

Deut.
thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart : the food of the Law xxx. 14.

is more tardy. For while waiting for the Law the people Rom. x.

fell into transgression.

6. Thus it was on the son who was diligent and faithful

that the father bestowed his blessing, but he reserved one,

for he was a good father, for his elder son also, in that he

made him servant to his brother. For he did this, not

as wishing to subject his familv to any unworthy bondage,

Off 2
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Lett. 77. but because he who cannot rule and govern himself ought

to serve and be subject to one more prudent; that so he may
be governed by his counsel, and not fall through his own

folly, nor stumble from walking rashly. It is as a blessing

then that such a state of service is given. Moreover it is

numbered among blessings, together with the gift of the

fatness of the earth, and of the dew of heaven from above.

Gen. Having said, By thy sword thou shalt live, lest he should
xxvii. 40.

j^g harmed by the confidence arising from strength or

II). power, he added, and thou shalt serve thy brother : that

thou mayest thus obtain both the rich fruits of the flesh,

and the dew of Divine grace, and mayest follow him who

is able to direct and govern thee.

lb. 7. But it shall come to pass, when thou shalt have broken

his yokefrom off thy neck, that thou shalt have the reward

of thy willing servitude, and not undergo the evils of a

compulsory bondage. For that kind of bondage is dis-

honourable which is the result of necessity, that is honour-

able which is offered by piety. Hence the Apostle says,

iCor. ix. For if I do this thing loillingly, I have a reward, but if

against my will, a dispensation is committed unto me.

Better then is it to reap a reward, than to obey a dispen-

sation. Wherefore let us not be restrained by the yoke

of bondage, but let us serve in the spirit of charity, for

(lal. V. the Apostle says. By love serve one another. The fear of

E^cclus
^^^® ^^^^ becomes the love of the Gospel. Again, To fear

i. 14. the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, but the fulness of

Gal. V. the Law is charity. And the Law itself says, For all the

Jj^'
Laiv is fulfilled in one word, even in this. Thou shalt love

xiii. 8. thy neighbour as thyself.

8. This therefore is what we asserted, for although bond-

age is by the Law, liberty is by the Law also, for charity

belongs to liberty, fear to bondage. There is therefore

both a charity of the Law, and a service of charity, but the

Law is the forerunner of charity, the charity of the Gospel

is the free giver of a pious service.

Gal. iii. 9. The Law then is not superfluous ; for like a school-
^'**

master, it attends upon the weak ; and by weakness I mean

weakness of character not of body ; for they are infants

Avho know not how to declare the word of God, who receive
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not His works. For if an unspotted life is old age, a life to

full of stains is the time of youth. The Law then, that is, "iTnus

No;U,o9, was our schoolmaster, until faith came. We were Wisd. iv.

kept, it is said, under the Law, as being weak, shut up '

unto the faith which should afterwards be revealed. But 23.

afterwards faith came ; he does not say the Gospel, but

faith, for that only is faith which is in the Gospel. For

although the righteousness of God is revealed therein which Rom. i.

is from faith to faith, still this of the Law is faith indeed

when it attains to the fulness thereof. Rightly therefore

is this faith spoken of as single and alone ; because with-

out it the former is not faith, and in it alone it has its con-

firmation. Finally, when this faith came, fulness and the

adoption of sons came with it, infirmity ceased, infancy was

at an end, we grew into a perfect man, we put on Christ.

How then can any one be weak or childish, in whom Christ

is the power of God ? Thus we have arrived at perfection,

and have been instructed in its precepts.

10. You heard read to-day. Of Mine own Self I can S.John

do nothing, as I hear, I Judge. You heard rend, I accuse ^' '

you not, I Judge not. I accuse you not, it is Moses that lb. 45.

accuseth you, in whom ye trust. You heard read. If I bear ib. 31.

witness of Myself, My ivitness is not true. Thus I have

learnt what kind of judge, what kind of witness I ought to

be. For it is not as being weak that He says, Of Mine own

self I can do nothing, he rather is weak who so understands

it. The Father does nothing without the Son, for between

them there is a community of operation and an unity of

power; but in this place He speaks as Judge, that we men
may learn that, when we judge, we ought to form our sen-

tence equitably and not according to our mere will and

power.

11. When a criminal is set before him proved guilty and

convicted of crime, who does not frame for himself pleas

of defence, but prays for pardon, and prostrates himself at

the knees of his judge, the judge answers him. Of myself

I can do nothing, it is my justice not my power which I

exercise in judgment. It is not I but your own deeds that

judge you, they accuse, and they condemn you. The Laws

are your tribunal, and I as judge do not alter but keep the
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Lett. 77. Laws. Of myself I originate nothing, but the judicial sen-

tence against you proceeds from yourself. I judge as I

heai'j not as I will, and my judgment is true because I

consult what is agreeable to equity not to my own will.

12. Let us next consider what is the Divine rule of judg-

ment. The Lord of heaven and earth and the Judge of all

S. John says, of Mine oivn self I can do nothing, as I hear Ijudge

;

V. 30.
j^j^fj m^tXY says to his Lord, Knowest Thou not that I have

10
^"^ power to crucify Thee, and have power to release Thee ?

lb V. oO. ^^^ ^^^y i^ ^o^ ^'^^ Lord able? Because, He says. My
judgment is just, because I seek not Mine own ivill, but the

ivill of the Father Who hath sent Me, that is, not the will

of man, whom ye see, not the will of man, whom ye only

judge as man, not the will of the flesh, (for the spir'it is

ivilling, but the flesh is iveak,) but the Divine will, which is

the Origin of law, and the Rule of judgment. So likewise

that witness is true, who bears witness not to himself but

P,-ov. to another, for it is written, Let another man praise thee,

xxvii. 2. ii^id r)iQi thine own mouth.

13. In a mystical sense it is well said to the Jews : I

judge you not, that is, I, the universal Saviour, I, who am
the Remission of sins, judge you not, for ye have not re-

ceived Me. I judge you not, I freely pardon you. I, who
Ezck. by My Blood redeem sinners, judge you not. I judge you
^^"''

not, for I would not the death but the life of a sinner. 1

judge you not, for I condemn not but justify those who
confess their sins. Moses accuses you, he in whom you

trust convicts you. He can accuse you, he cannot judge

you, this is reserved to his Creator. He then in whom ye

trust accuses you, He in Whom ye would not trust

absolves you.

14. O great folly of the Jews ! Rightly are they ac-

cused of their crimes, for they have chosen one who accuses

them, and have rejected a merciful Judge; and therefore

they are without absolution, but not without punishment.

15. Well therefore, my son, have you begun by the Law,

Hab. ii. and been confirmed in the Gospel, /ro?» /««7A to faith, as

f- . it is written, The just shall live bii faith.
Kom. 1.

,

"'

r T 1 1

17. Farewell; love me for I also love you.
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TO
HORON-
TIANUS

LETTER LXXVIII.

In this letter S. Ambrose shews, that we, like Abraham, are justified by faith,

tlirough whicli we are sons of the freewoman ; that circumcision derived

aU its efficacy from Clirist, and was abolished, after He iiad undergone it in

His own person, by Him. Rigliteousness is therefore only to be loolved for

from faith, wliicli if it be perfect, is never destitute of cliarity.

AMBROSE TO HORONTIANUS.

1. If Abraham believed God, and it ivas accounted unto Gal. iii.

him for righteousness, and that which is accounted for ^*

righteousness passes from unbelief to faith, then are we
justified by faith, not by the works of the Law. Now
,\braham himself had two sons, Ishmael and Isaac, one of lb. iv. 22.

he bondwoman, the other of the freewoman; and it was

cold him that he should cast out the bondwoman and the

son of the bondwoman, for that the son of the bondwoman
should not be his heir. We therefore are children not of

the bondwoman but of the free woman, in that liberty

wherewith Christ has made us free. Hence it follows that

they are specially Abraham's sons, who are so by faith, for

the heirs of faith excel heirs by natural birth. The Law-

is our schoolmaster, faith is free; let us therefore cast ib. iii. 24.

away the works of bondage, let us preserve the grace of

liberty, let us leave the -shade, and follow the Sun, let us

desert Jewish rites.

2. The circumcision of one member is of no avail. For

the Apostle says. Behold I Paul say unto you, that if ye be ib. v. 2.

circumcised Christ shall profit you nothing, not because He
cannot, but because He judges those unworthy of His be-

nefits who desert His ways.

3. And Zipporah of old had circumcised her child, and Exod. iv.

driven off the danger which hung over him ; but then

Christ profited while perfection was still deferred. While

the people of believers were small, the Lord Jesus came,

not as small, but as perfect in all things. He was cir-

cumcised first, accordinsj to the Law, that He might not
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Lett. 78. break the Law, afterwards by the Cross, that He might

fulfil the Law. Thus that which is in part has ceased,

1 Cor. because that which is perfect has come; for in Christ the
xili. 10. . .

Cross has circumscised not one member only, but the su-

perfluous pleasures of the whole body.

4. But perhaps it may still be asked why He Who had

come to declare to us perfect circumcision should choose

to be circumcised in part. Concerning this however we
2 Cor. V. need not deliberate long. For if He was made sin that
21. . .

.* .

Gal. iii. He might expiate our sins, if He was made a curse for us
^^' that He might annul the curses of the Law, for the same

reason He was also circumcised for us, that being about to

bestow salvation by the Cross, He might abolish the cir-

cumcision of the Law.

5. The Apostle therefore declares that it is from faith

that our hope of righteousness in the spirit is to be derived,

lb. V. 13. and that though called to liberty we are not to use our

lb. «. liberty for an occasion to the flesh. For neither circumci-

sion availeth anything, nor uncircumcision ; but faith ivhich

Deut. vi. worketh by love. And therefore it is written. Thou shall

love the Lord thy God. Now he who loves also believes,

and in believing each man begins to love. Abraham be-

lieved, and so began to love, and he believed not in part,

but entirely. For otherwise he would not have perfect

1 Cor. charity, for it is written. Charity believeth all things. If it

'"" believe not all things, charity does not seem to be perfect.

Perfect cliarity then has all faith.

G. But I would not lightly assert that all faith has im-
ib. 2. mediately perfect charity, for the Apostle says. Though I

have all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have

not charity, I am nothing. A Christian man has three

lb. 13. principal virtues, faith hope and charity, but the greatest

of these is charity.

7. On the other hand I conceive the Apostle was led to

say this by the tenor of his argument, for I cannot see how
he ivho has all faith, so that he could remove mountains,

can be destitute of charity ; nor how such can be the case

lb. 2. with that man who understands all mysteries and all know-

\ s. John ledge ; especially as John says, Whosoever believeth that
^'

Jesus is the Christ is born of God, and the same Apostle
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had said before, Whosoever is born of God doth not commit to

sin. Whence we infer that if he who 1 elieves that Jesus "iTnus"

is the Christ is born of God, and he who is born of God l S.John

sins not, then he who believes that Jesus is the Christ sins
"''

not. But if any man sin, he believes not, and he that

believes not loves not, and he that loves not is suljject to

sin. So then he who sins loves wot,for charity shall cover \ s. Pet.

the multitude of sins. But if charity exclude the desire '^'- ^*

of sin, it excludes also fear, charity then is full of perfect

faith.

8. The Apostles too, who came to be His friends, said,

Increase our faith, begging the good Physician to strength- s. Luke

en their failing faith. Their faith must indeed still have ''^'"- ^*

been weak, when even to Peter it could be said, O thou of S. Matt.

little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt? Thus faith as
^'^'" ^^"

the herald of charity preoccupies the mind, and prepares

the ways of coming love. Thus where is the perfection of

charity there is also all faith.

9. For this reason I conceive it is said that charity be- \ cor.

lieveth all tilings, that is, leads faith to believe them all, ^'"- '^*

and that a soul of this kind possesses all faith ; and hence

wherever is perfect charity there is all faith. Moreover,

as it believes all things so also it is said to hope all things.

And it is on this account the greatest, because it includes

the other two.

10. He that has this charity fears nothing, for charity

casteth out fear ; and fear being thus banished and thrown \ s. John

aside, charity heareth all things, endureth all things. He '.*'• ^^*

who by charity endures all things, cannot fear martyrdom; xiii. 7.

and so in another place he speaks as a conqueror at the

end of his course. The world is crucified unto me, and I Gal. vi.

imto the ivorld.

Farewell, my son ; love me for I also love you.
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Lett.7'J.

\

LETTER LXXIX.

S. Ambrose liere assures Bellicius, v^hose recovery from sickness had oc-

curred just at the time when he professed himself a beUever in Clirist, that

both his sickness and recovery were to he ascribed to liis so doing, and ex-

horts liim to endeavour to keep Clnist near him, and to prepare himself

with all diligence for the other Sacraments.

AMBROSE TO BELLICIUS, GREETING.

1. You have sent me word that while you were lying

afflicted by a severe sickness you believed in the Lord

Jesus, and straightway began to recover. This sickness

therefore was unto salvation, bringing greater pain than

danger, for you had long deferred your promise. This is

Deut. the meaning of the text, / wound, and I heal. He wound-
xxxii. 31».

gJ j^y sickness. He healed by faith. For He saw that the

inward affection of your mind was not without pious de-

sires, but that they were shaken and unsettled by delays,

and so He thought fit to admonish you, in a way which

while it did not injure your health, excited your devotion.

2. For how should He do an injury to health Who is

s. Matt, wont to say, as we read in the Gospel, / ivill come and heal
^"'* ^' him. Being invited by your friends to visit your house

He doubtless said, / ivill come and heal him ; Although

you heard Him not. He, as God, spoke to you impercei)-

tibly, and although you saw Him not, still beyond doubt

He visited you in spirit.

3. But in truth you have seen Him, for you have be-

lieved in Him, you have seen Him, for you have received

Him into the dwelling of yoiir mind, 3^ou have seen Him
in the Spirit, you have seen Him with your inward eyes.

Take care then not to let this new Guest depart, long ex-

Acts xvii. pected, late received, even Him in Whom ive live and move
28. and have our being. You have tasted the first beginnings

of faith, let not the word be hidden in your heart. Herein

lies all grace and every gift. For no man judges of the

secret recesses of a house by its entrance, since all the
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fruit is within ; nor is it the part of a wise man to look to

from the window into the house, and it is folly for a man ^^'^'^'

to listen at the door.

4. The mysteries of the more perfect Sacraments are of

one kind ; for the Scripture says, Eye hath not seen, nor ear \ Cor. \\.

heard, neither hath entered into the heart of man the things ^*

which God hath prepared for them that love Him, Of an-

other kind are the things which the prophets have an-

nounced concerning future glory, unto whom it was revealed, l s. Pet.

and to whom the saints have preached the Gospel ivith the
'"

Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, ivhich things the Angels

desired to look into. Of another kind again are those mys-

teries Avherein is the redemption of the world, the remission

of sins, the distribution of graces, the participation of the

Sacraments : when you receive these you will wonder that

a gift so transcendent should have been bestowed on man,

as to make the manna which we wonder should have been Exoth

rained down from heaven on the Jews seem to you to have Y',}'
^^'

Id.

possessed neither so much grace nor so much efficacy to-

wards salvation. For all who received this manna in the

wilderness died, save Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb, Numb,

whereas he who tastes this Sacrament shall never die.
xxvu. 12.

May the Lord Jesus send you restoration. Farewell.

LETTER LXXX.

S. Ambrose here shews that the case of the man who was blind from his

birth was the work of Divine power, and censures the question which the

disciples asked about him ; and dwells on some of the details of the mi-

racle.

AMBROSE TO BELLICIUS.

1. You have heard, my brother, the lesson of the Gospel,

wherein it is narrated that as the Lord Jesus passed by He s. John

saw a man ivhich was blindfrom his birth. Now if the ^^'

Lord saw him He did not pass him by, neither ought we
to pass him by whom the Lord overlooked not ; especially
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Lett. 80. since lie was blind from his birth, which is not mentioned

without reason.

2. Now there is a blindness in which by the operation

of illness the sight of the eyes is obscured, and this by the

help of time is mitigated ; there is a blindness also which is

caused by the entrance of humours, and this, when the de-

fect is removed, is cured by the aid of medicine ; and this I

say that you may know that it was not by skill but by

Divine Power that he who was blind from his birth was

healed. For the Lord gave him health as a free gift, not

by any medicinal skill, for they whom the Lord Jesus

healed were they whom no one could cure.

S. John 3, But how foolish was the inquiry of the Jews, Who did

sin this man or hispai^ents ? ascribing bodily diseases to the

lb. 3. score of sin. Wherefore the Lord said, Neither hath this

man sinned, nor his parents, but that the works of God should

be made manifest in him. That which nature created, the

Creator, being the Author of nature, was capable of reme-

Ib. 5. dying. He added therefore. As long as I am in the ivorld I

am the light of the world, that is, all who are blind may
r.s. see whether they need Me Who am the Light. Approach
xxxiv. 5.

y^^ ^^^ ^g enlightened, that ye may see.

4. In the next place why did He Who restored life at

command. Who gave health by His word, saying to the

S. John dead. Come forth, and Lazarus came forth from the grave,

S. Maik saying also to the sick of the palsy. Arise and take up thy

"• 11- bed, and the sick of the palsy rose and himself began to

carry his bed, whereon, when all his limbs were paralyzed,

S.John he had been wont to be carried; why, I say, did He sjnt on
IX. 6, 7. ^^g ground and make clay, and anoint the eyes of the blind

man, and say to him. Go, wash in in the pool of Siloam,

which is by interpretatioti. Sent. He ivent his ivay there-

fore, and IVashed, and came seeing—What is the reason of

this ? Great indeed is the reason, if I mistake not, for he

who is taught by Jesus comes to see more clearly.

5. Observe at the same time both His Divinity and

His sanctity ; as being Himself Light He touched and so

communicated light to others ; as being a Priest He ful-

filled by the figure of Baptism the mysteries of spiritual

grace. He spat, that you might learn that the inner parts
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of Christ are light ; and clearly indeed does he see who to

receives cleansing thereby. His spittle cleanses, and so

does His discourse, as it is written, Noiv ye are clean through S.John

the tvord which I have spoken unto you. •
^"^ '

6. But His making clay and anointing the eyes of the

blind was intended to signify to us that the Same Who
made man of clay, restored him to health by anointing Gen. ii.

with clay, and to signify also that this flesh of our clay ^*

must receive the light of eternal life by the Sacrament of

Baptism. Do you also draw near to Siloam, that is, to Him
Who was sent from the Father, as it is written, My doc- S.John

trine is not Mine, but His that sent Me. Let Christ wash ^"'
'

you that j'ou may see. Come to Baptism, the time itself

is at hand, make haste and come that you may say, / ivent, Ib.ix. 11.

and washed, and I received sight ; that you may also say,

ivhereas I ivas blind, now I see, that you may say, as that lb. 25.

man on whom light was poured said, the night is far spent, Rom.

the day is at hand. ^'"- ^^*

7. The night was blindness. It was night when Judas

received the sop from Jesus, and Satan entered into him. S. John

To Judas, in whom the Devil was, it was night ; to John,
^'"'

who lay on the breast of Christ, it was day. To Peter also

it was day, when he saw the light of Christ on the mount, s. Matt.

To others it was night, but to Peter it was day. To Peter ''^"- ^*

himself however it was night when he denied Christ. lb. xxvi.

But the cock crowed, and he began to weep, that he might '

correct his error, for now the day was at hand.

8. The Jews enquired of the blind man, Hoiv ivere thine s. John

eyes opeyied ? What signal folly! They enquired concern-''^-
^^^

ing what they saw ; they enquired into the cause, seeing

the effect.

9. Then they reviled him, and said, thou art His disciple, ib. 28.

Their curse is a blessing, for their blessing is a curse.

Thou, they say, art His disciple. They confer a benefit,

while they think they are doing an injury.

Farewell, my son ; love me as you do, for I also love you.
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Lett. 81.

LETTER LXXXI.

In tills letter S. Ambrose seeks to comfort some of his clergy, who were in

despondency on account of their labours and difficulties, and sets before their

eyes both the reward they may expect, and also the ready aid they will re-

ceive from Christ. He then presses upon them passages of Scripture appli-

cable to their case, and exhorts them not to suffer themselves to be sepa-

rated from Jesus their Saviour.

AMBROSE TO CERTAIN OF THE CLERGY.

1. It is a fault which frequently besets the human mind,

that, if things do not at once fall out according to their

wishes, they lightly take offence, and desist from their duty.

In other classes of men this is tolerable, but in those who
are devoted to the Divine service it is a frequent cause of

sorrow.

2. There are certain persons in the clerical function,

into whose minds the Enemy, if he cannot otherwise de-

ceive them, thus seeks to creep, that he may instil evil

thoughts of the following kind ;
^What does it avail me to

remain among the clergy, to suffer injuries, to bear toil, as

if my own farm could not support me, or, if I have no farm,

as if I could not otherwise obtain support ? ' It is by such

thoughts as these that even good dispositions are withdrawn

from their duty, as if provision for his own sustenance was

the only function of a cleric, and not rather to purchase

for himself the Divine assistance after death. Whereas

he only shall be rich after death, who on earth has had

strength to contend unharmed against the wiles of his nu-

merous adversaries.

Eecles. 3. It is said therefore in Ecclesiastes, Two are better

tlian one, because they have a good reward for their labour,

For if they fall, the one ivill lift up his fellow. Where are

the two that are better than one, but where Christ is, and

he whom Christ defends ? For if he who is with the Lord

Jesus falls, Jesus raises him up.

iv. 9.
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4. But in what sense is it said, for their labour ? Is to

Christ then weary I? Yes truly, for He says, / am weary of *^of th'e

crying. He labours, but it is on us. Moreover after His clergy

toil He sat down wearied on the well; but what is the
pg^'/xix.'

mode of His labours ? The Apostle by his own humbler ex- 3.

ample has taught us in the words. Who is loeak, and I am jy
'g^

not iceak? Our Lord Himself has also tausrht us in the 2Cor.xi.
29.

words, / was sick, and ye visited Me not, naked and ye s. Matt.

clothed Me not. He labours, in order to raise me in my ^'^^- ^^*

falls.

5. Hence in Elisha also our Lord is prefigured, for he 2 Kings

stretched himself upon the dead child that he might raise
'^*

him to life, and in this we have a symbol that Christ died

with us, that He might rise again for us. Thus Christ

placed Himself on the level even of our frailty, that He
might raise us again. He did not fall, but of His own will

cast Himself down, and in rising raised up His fellow.

For He has taken us into fellowship with Himself, being

anointed, as it is written, with the oil of gladness above Ps. xlv.

His fellows. ^^

6. Well says the Preacher, If they fall, the One, not

being Himself lifted up, will lift up his felloiv ; for Christ

needed not the assistance and aid of another to raise Him,
but rose by His own power. Again, Destroy, He says, s. John

this temple, and in three days I ivill raise it up. But this ''• *'•*•

He said of the Temple ofHis Body. And it is well that he

who has not fallen should not be raised by another, for he

who has been so raised must have fallen, and he who has

fallen needs assistance that he may be raised. This is

taught also by the words of Scripture which follows. Woe Eccles.

to him that is alone when he falleth, for he hath not another '^' ^^' ^''

to lift him up. Again, if two lie together, then they have

heat. For ive are dead with Christ, and therefore ive also Rom. vi.

live ivith Him. And Christ has thus died that He might ^*

give us warmth, as He has said, I am come to send fire upon s. Luke

the earth. ^'i- ^y.

7. I was dead, but because in Baptism I died together

with Christ, I received the light of life from Christ. And
he who dies in Christ, being warmed by Christ, receives

the breath of life and resurrection. The bov was cold.
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Lett. 81. Elisha warmed him with his breath, and imparted to him

the warmth of life. He slept together with him that

being thus buried with him in a figure the warmth of his

rest might raise him up. He is cold then who dies not in

Christ ; he cannot be warmed to whom no burning fire is

applied ; he who has not Christ with him cannot grow

warm by being near another.

8. And that you may understand it to be said as a mys-

tery and not in reference to the bare number that tivo are

Eccles. better than one, he adds a mystical saying, A threefold cord

is not quickly broken. For that which is threefold and un-

compounded cannot be broken. Thus the Trinity, being

of an uncompounded nature, cannot be dissolved ; for God
is, whatever He is, one and simple and uncompounded

;

and what He is that He continues to be, and is not brought

into subjection.

9. It is a good thing therefore to adhere closely to that

other One, and to put your neck into His chain, and to

bow down your shoulder and b6ar Him, and be not grieved

with His bonds; because He went forth from the house of

lb. 13. bondmen to assume His kingdom, that Child who is better

than an older andfoolish king. Wherefore they who follow

Eph. iii. Him are also bound with chains. Paul too is the jjrisoner

Ps. ixviii. of Jesus Christ. And Jesus Himself led captivity captive.

18. He thought it not enough to destroy that captivity which

8.
' the devil had imposed, so that he might not again assault

those who were wandering at large. But to dwell in sub-

jection to Christ, putting your feet into the fetters of

wisdom, and becoming His captive that you may be free

from the adversary, this is what He accounted perfect

liberty.

Is. ix. 6. 10. Rightly is He called a Child, for imto us a Child is

born, and truly a good Child to Whom it has been said by

lb. xlix. God the Father, // is a light thing that Thou shouldst be
G.puer, j^y Serva7it ; wise also, as the gospel teaches us, for He
S. Luke increased in wisdom and stature ; and properly called poor,

2'cor
^^^' though He was rich, for our sakes He became poor^

viii. 9, that ive through His poverty might be rich. Wherefore in

His kingdom He does not despise the poor man, but listens

to him and frees him from all straits and troubles.
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11. Let us then live in obedience to Him, that that old to
MARCEL-

and foolish king may have no power over us. FOr he, de-

siring to reign and be supreme after his own will, and not

to be under subjection to the Lord Jesus, grows old in sin,

and falls into the deformity of folly. For what can be

more foolish than for a man to relinquish heavenly and

apply himself to earthly things, for him to neglect what

is eternal, and to choose the frail and perishing ?

12. Let no one then say, We have no portion in Jacob 1 Kings

nor inheritance in Israel. Let no one say, I am not among
the Clergy, for it is written. Give unto Levi his lots ^ ; and Deut.

again David says that he who lieth in the midst among i deros.

'

the lots ascends to heaven with spiritual wings. Say not P»- ''^viii.

13 V^ultr.

of your God, He is grievous to us, nor of your place, it wisd. u.*

is 7iot for our turn, since Scripture says. Leave not thy '^*

place : For the adversary would fain deprive thee of it, he Eccles. x*.

would fain drive thee away, for he envies thee thy hopes ^*

and thy function.

13. But thou that art in the lot of the Lord, His por-

tion and possession, depart not therefrom, that thou may-

est say to Him, For Thou hast possessed my reins, Thou hast Ps.

covered me in my mother's womb ; and that He may say to ^^'^^"^

thee, as to a good servant, Go, and sit down to meat. S. Luke

Farewell, my sons : serve the Lord, for the Lord is
^^'"'

good.

LETTER LXXXII.

S. Ambrose tells Marcellus that he has been appointed to decide the case in

which he and his brother Lsetus and their sister were concerned, and

why he undertook rather to act as arbiter than as judge in it. He urges

Marcellus to submit willingly to his loss, praising him at the same time for

having himself offered so equitable an adjustment of the matter, and tells

him why he has nevertheless made some change in the settlement, and ends

by shewing how the success gained by the several parties has been without

general detriment to the Church.

AMBROSE TO MARCELLUS.

1. The law suit which you did not indeed institute of

your own accord, but took up when begun by others, the

Hh
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Lett. 82. obligations of piety and a desire of approving your bounty

towards the poor leading you thereto, has in the course of

its adjudication devolved into my hands. I took cogni-

sance of it by the tenor of the Imperial enactment, and

both the authority committed to me by the blessed Apostle

and the form and character of your own life and conduct

have laid this upon me. Having myself censured the keep-

ing alive amongst you your ancient animosity, I found

myself obliged by the parties to hear their cause.

2. I blushed to refuse, I must confess, particularly

since the advocates of either party recriminated on each

other, asserting that my investigation would make mani-

fest to whose side the suffrages of right and justice would

incline. Why need I say more ? When the days were

almost concluded, and only a few hours remained, in

which the Px'efect was hearing other business ; the advo-

cates in the suit requested that it should be adjourned for

a few days, that I might preside as judge. So much zeal

was shewn by Christians to prevent the Prefect from in-

terfering with the jurisdiction of the Bishop. They stated

moreover that certain matters had been conducted in an

unseemly manner, and each party, according to his own
inclination, brought forward points as proper to be heard

by the Bishop rather than the Prefect.

3. Overcome by these reasons, reminded also of the

Apostolical precept, which reproves Christians, saying,

1 Cor. V. Do not ye judge them thai are within ? and again, //' then

lb'
,• y^ have judgments of things pertaining to this life, set them

4—6. to judge who are least esteemed in the Church. I speak

to your shame. Is it so that there is not a ivise man
among you, no, not one that shall be able to judge between

his brethren ? But brother goeth to law ivith his brother,

and that before unbelievers, I accepted the hearing of the

cause, on condition however that I should settle the terms

of the compromise. For I saw that, if I decreed in your

favour, the other party might not acquiesce ; while, if the

sentence were given for him, you and your holy sister

would abandon yovir defence. And thus there would have

been an unequal rule of decision. Suspicion might also

have attached in their eves to the influence which the
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sacerdotal relation would exercise over my mind. For to

when does the defeated party consider the others to have ^^lus**"

greater equity than himself? And truly, the expenses of

this old-standing contest would have been intolerable to

both parties, had its termination been without fruit, or

without, at least, the solace of munificence.

4. Since, therefore, I perceived that the issue was doubt-

ful, the law disputed, the pleas on both sides numerous, and
that petitions to the emperor of an invidious character

were being prepared ^ which contained charges of tamper-

ing with his decrees, perceiving also that in case of his

being victorious he would rigorously sue for double the

mesne profits, and for the costs of this protracted suit

;

while it was unbecoming your office to demand the ex-

penses of the cause, and not competent for you to claim

any of those profits which as possessor you had received,

I preferred settling the dispute by a compromise to any

aggravation of it by a decree. For there were other dis-

putes liable to be raised, and what was still more grievous,

although these disputes might be removed, hatreds would

I'emain which are detrimental to feelings of good will.

5. Involved in these difficulties, and feeling that the

office of the priest, the sex of the woman and the gravity

of her widowed state, and regard for my friend appealed

to me with a threefold and weighty claim, I thought that

my course of conduct should be to desire no one's defeat,

but the success of all. Nor was my intention baffled
; you

have all overcome, as regards kindred, as regards nature,

as regards Scripture which says, JFhy do ye not rather 1 Cor. vi.

take wrong, rohy do ye not rather suffer yourselves to

be defrauded?

6. But perhaps you deem yourself aggrieved by the

unfavourable issue of the suit, and by your pecuniary losses.

Better surely for priests are the losses than the gains of

the world ; For it is more blessed to give than to receive. Acts xx.

But perhaps you will say, I ought not to have been ex-

posed to fraud, to have suffered injury, to undergo loss.

What then? Would you have inflicted these things? But

although you did not do so, he would have complained of

" It seems necessary to the sense liere to insert ' quae' before ' obtexerent.'

H h 2
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Lett. 82. suffering them. Consider therefore what the Apostle says,

f Cor. IVhij do ye not rather suffer yourselves to be defrauded ?

So one may almost say that he who suffers not a wrong,

inflicts it, for he who is the stronger ought to be the one

to bear it.

7. But why do I treat with you as if this was my con-

cern rather than your own ? For in order to compound

the quarrel you offered that for the time of her life your

sister should possess part of the farm, but that after her

death all the property should be ceded to your brother,

and that no one shonld sue him either in your name or in

that of the Church ; but that, if he chose, he should hold

it without being called on to dispense any portion to the

Church. When I had declared this, and extolled the great

grace of munificence which had thus been implanted in

your mind, your brother replied that such an arrangement

would be pleasing to him if all fear of injury to the pro-

perty were removed. For how, he asked, could a woman,

who was a widow besides, manage a property liable to

tribute? How could it profit him, your yielding up to

him your right of possession, if he supposed that greater

losses would accrue to him from the bad cultivation of

the land ?

8. The advocates on either side were influenced by these

considerations. Wherefore, with the consent of all, it was

determined that the honourable '^ Lsetus should undertake

the farm, and should pay yearly to your sister a certain

quantity of corn wine and oil. By this means your holy

sister was relieved from anxiety, not deprived of her rights
;

sTie relinquished, not the fruits but the labour, not the re-

venues, but the hazard as it is often called of an uncertain

return of them. If violent storms of wind should destroy

the harvest, your sister will still retain undiminished the

fruits of the seed-time. Loetus will ascribe to himself the

unfavourable conditions of the arrangment, and should the

pressure of necessity from time to time and of extraordi-

nary imposts become sevei'e, your sister will stand clear

both of Lsetus' loss and of receiving benefits from you

;

^ V. c. here is an abbreviation for vir clarissimus, a title of official rank,

see note in p. 101.



and not injurious to the Church. IGl)

wliile Lajtus will console himself with the proprietorship to

oi the estate. lus

9. Thus all have gained their point : Ltetus, because he

obtained the right over the property, which he had not

before; your sister, because she will now enjoy the annual

profits without dispute or strife; no one, however, will

have gained so complete and glorious a victory as yourself,

for together with the fulfilment of your bountiful disi:)osi-

tions towards your sister, you have rendered her partner

of your fraternal union. For you have conceded, to your

brother the property, to your sister the usufruct. But

as regards the Church, nothing is lost to her which is

gained to piety ; for charity is no loss but a gain to Christ,

charity also is the fruit of the Holy Spirit. And thus the

cause has been concluded according to the Apostolic model.

We used to grieve that you were at strife, but your strife

has been profitable, because it has led you to put on the

form of the Apostolical life and discipline. Your strife

was unbecoming the priesthood, but this transaction befits

even the Apostolic rule.

10. And fear not that the Church should be placed out

of the range of your bounty. She also partakes of your

fruits, fruits even more plentiful, for she enjoys the fruit

of your teaching, the service of your life, she has that fer-

tility which you have watered by your discipline. Rich in

these profits she seeks not temporal things, for she is in

possession of what is eternal. But you have added not

only Apostolical but also Evangelical fruits, for the Lord

has said, Make to yourselves friends of the Mammon of S. Luke

unrighteousness. You also have made to yourself friends, ^"* '

and, what is remarkable, from those who were at variance

with you. You have made brethren return under the laws

of kindred, you have assured then by this charity and this

grace that they shall be received into eternal habitations.

11. Thus, under the guidance of Christ, and the direc-

tions of two priests, yourself, that is, who gave the first

outline, and myself who gave the sentence, the peace

which we have made will not fail ; for there have been so

many concurrent voices in favour of fidelity, that perfidy

cannot be without punishment.
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Lett. 83. 12. Laetus will now plough for his sister, whereas before

he grudged her the services of others ; Leetus will now

gather the harvest for his sister, though he could not he-

fore endure the gifts of others ; he will bear the fruits to

1 Itetiis. the granaries of his sister, and this he shall do gladly ^,

in renewed accordance with the proper signification of his

name.

13. You meanwhile, being conformed to the image of the

Apostle of Christ, and assuming the prophetic authority,

Ps- shall say unto the Lord, Thou hast possessed my reins.
cxxxix. rpj^.g

possession better becomes Christ, that He may pos-

sess the virtues of His priest, that He may receive those

fruits which belong to integrity and continence, and what

is more, to charity and tranquillity.

Farewell ; love me, for I also love you.

LETTER LXXXin.

In this letter S. Ambrose praises Sisinnius for forgiving his son, who liad

married without his leave, and compares him with some of the Saints of

the Old Testament, and with the father in the parable of the prodigal son.

AMBROSE TO SI.SINXIUS.

1. Your forgiving our son at my request for having mar-

ried a wife without your knowledge I attriljute to your na-

tural affection rather than to your regard for me ; for it is

better that, natural affection should have gained this from

you than any one's request. Assuredly it is in the triumph

of virtue that the priest's petition has its chief success, for

he then obtains most when virtue is powerful, his petition

must always coincide with the dictates of natural affection.

And nature and your son obtained the more fully their

request, in that the consideration of requests is usually

a brief matter, whereas the habit of virtue is lasting and

natural affection permanent.

2. It was indeed worthily done to recognize yourself to

be a father, particularly since your cause for indignation

was a just one ; for I prefer to admit the fault, so that your

fatherly indulgence may gain higher praise ; for it was as
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a father that you were offended ; since you had a claim to to

exercise the choice of your judgment as to one to whom
you were to become a father, and who was to be to you

in the place of a daughter. For we obtain children either

by nature or adoption ; in nature it is a matter of chance

;

in adoption, of judgment ; and we are more liable to blame

in the case of our adopted than of our natural offspring

;

because it is ascribed to nature if our children by birth

should happen to be degenerate, but that those who be-

come ours by adoption or other such tie should prove un-

worthy of it is ascribed to our own mistake. You had

therefore cause of displeasure against your son in this his

choice of a wife to himself; you have also reason for for-

giving him. For you have obtained a daughter for your-

self without the danger of making a selection for yourself

;

if he has mari'ied Avell, he has obtained for you this advan-

tage ; if he has been deceived, you will make them better

by receiving them into favour, but worse by disowning

them.

3. It is with riper judgment that a father chooses a

bride for his son, but when she is brought by the son to

his father, when she enters her father-in-law's roof as the

chosen of her husband, their purpose of obedience is

stronger, the son fearing lest his election should be disap-

proved, the daughter-in-law that her attentions may not

be acceptable. While the distinction of the paternal choice

elevates the one, the other is humbled by the fear of giving

offence and bowed down by modesty. The son will not

be able to throw blame on the wife, as if he himself were

not answerable for any of those causes of offence which

are wont to occur ; on the contrary he will strive more

diligently to obtain approbation of his judgment in regard

of his wife, of his obedience in regard of himself.

4. You have therefore acted the part of a good parent

and pardoned readily, but still upon supplication ; before

this was made, you would have been not pardoning but

sanctioning. When this was done, to defer j^ardon any

longer would have been unprofitable to them and very

painful to yourself, for your paternal affection could no

longer have held out.
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472 Scripture patterns offoryiveaess.

Lett. 83. 5. Determined by motives of high devotion, Abraham,
^^^?.' „ obevinsr the oracle of God, offered his son for a whole burnt
XXll. o.

sacrifice ; and, as if destitute of natural affection, drew his

sword, that no delay might obscure the brightness of the

offering. But when he was commanded to spare his son

he willingly sheathed his sword, and he who with this

faithful intention was hastening to offer up his only son

with still more zealous piety hastened to substitute a ram

as a sacrifice,

b. xliv. 7. Joseph also, in order to get his younger brother to

him, feigned anger against his brethren on the plea that

they had concerted an act of fraud. But when Judah, one

of his brethren, fell at his feet, while the others wept, he

was moved and overcome by fraternal affection and was no

longer able to maintain his assumed severit)^, but sending

away all witnesses he told them they were his brethren,

and he that very Joseph whom they had sold. He added

that he remembered not his own wrong, making brotherly

excuses for the malice of their betrayal of him, and refer-

ring what was so blameworthy to higher and deeper causes;

forasmuch as by the providence of God it must needs so

have been, to the end that by passing over into Egypt he

might supply his kindred's need of provisions from another

country, and in the time of dearth assist in supporting his

father and his father's sons.

2 Sam. 8. And what shall I say of holy David, who at the peti-

xiv. 22. ^Jqj^ Qf Qj^g woman suffered his mind to be softened, and

with paternal compassion received into his house his de-

generate son, stained with his brother's blood ?

S. Luke 9. So that father in the Gospel, when the younger son

had spent all the substance he had received from his father

by riotous living, yet when he returned confessing that he

had sinned against him, moved by the humility of a single

sentence, gave him an affectionate greeting, fell upon his

neck, commanded the best robe and a ring and shoes to

be brought forth, and having thus honoured him with a

kiss, and loaded him with gifts, entertained him with a

sumptuous banquet.

10. You have Ijeconie an imitator of these by tliat pa-

rental affection whereby we approach nearest to the Divine

XV. 22.
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likeness, and therefore I have exhorted our daughter that, to

though it be winter, she should undertake the toil of the
^^^^^^^'^

journey, for that she will pass the winter more commo-
diously not only in the mansion, but also in the bosom
of her father, now that wrath has given place to pardon.

Moreover, that you may fully assimilate yourself to the

likeness and pattern of the saints, you have accused those

who by concocted falsehoods endeavoured to excite your

mind against your son.

Farew^ell ; love me, for I also love you.

LETTER LXXXIV.

A BRIEF letter of assent and approval.

AMBROSE TO CYXEGIUS.

1. How ingenuous is the modesty with which you
have commended yourself, in that you have consulted me
concerning a matter which you did not approve, out of

deference to your father that you might not injure piety,

feeling safe that no reply could be made by me which

was unbeseeming holy relationships.

2. But I have willingly taken upon me your burdens,

and have reconciled, I hope, the niece to her uncle. Truly

I am ignorant with what view he desired that she should

become his daughter-in-law, changing his own character of

uncle for that of father-in-law. I need not add more, lest

this also should be a cause of confusion.

Farewell my son, and love us, for we also love you.

LETTER LXXXV.

S. Ambrose thanks Siricius for sending- him letters by the Presbyter Syrus,

whose speedy return he promises.

AMBROSE TO SIRICIUS.

1. I AM always pleased to receive a letter from you, 1)ut

when vou also send to me some of our fellow servants, as
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Lett. 86. you have now given our brother and co-presbyter Syrus a

letter to me, my joy is doubled. I would however that

this pleasure had been more lasting ; for as soon as he had

arrived he thought he must return, and this diminished

my regret and added greatly to my estimation of him.

2. For I love those presbyters and deacons who when

they have pei'formed their mission will not allow them-

selves to remain absent any longer from their duties. For

Jer. xvH. the prophet says, / have not been iveary in following thee.

^^- And who can be weary in following Jesus, when He Him-

s. Matt, self says, Come unto Me all ye that labour, and are heavy
^'* ^^' laden, and I ivill give you rest. Let us therefore never

cease from following Jesus, which if we do we shall never

fail, for He gives strength to them that follow Him. The

more nearly you approach to the Source of power the

stronger you will be.

3. Often, while we are thus following Him, the adversa-

Jer. xvii. ries say to us, Where is the word of the Lord ? let it come
^^' now. But let us not grow weary in following Him, let us

not be turned aside by meeting with this crafty question.

It was said to the prophet, when he was thrown into prison,

when he was cast into the pit of mire, Where is the tvord

of the Lord? let it come now. But he followed him so

much the more, and therefore attained the prize, and re-

ceived the crown ; for following Jesus he was not weary

;

Numb, for there is no iveariness in Jacob, neither shall sorrow be

xxui. 21. ^^ Israel.

Farewell; love me, for I love one who loves me, and

whom I regard as a father.

LETTER LXXXVL

S. Ambrose speaks briefly in praise of Prisons,

AMBROSE TO SIRICIUS.

L When Priscus, my friend and co-equal in age, was

coming here, you gave him a letter to me, and now that
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he is returning I give him the reply which I send both to to

duty and affection. By this service he has recompensed us ^nd

both, for he has sjiven me yours, and you mine, and there- delphi-

fore ought to reag the reward of this his service l)y an in-

crease of favour.

Farewell, my brother ; love me, for I love you.

LETTER LXXXVII.

A Letter of commendation.

AMBROSE TO BISHOPS SEGATIUS AXD DELPHINUS.

1. My son Polybius, on his return from Africa, where

he discharged the duties of the proconsulship with credit,

passed some days with us, and inspired my heart with sin-

gular affection towards him.

2. Then, when he wished to go from hence, he requested

me to write to both of you. I promised to do so, and hav-

ing dictated a letter delivered it to him superscribed with

both your names. He asked for another; but I said that

I had directed this to both of you according to our custom

and usage, forasmuch as your holy minds are gratified not

by the number of letters but by the association of names,

and that, united as you were in feeling, you would not al-

low yourselves to be separated in name ; farther, that to

employ this compendious form of love was a prescribed

part of my duty.

3. Why need I say more? He asked for another, and I

gave it, but so as neither to deny him what he asked, nor

to change my accustomed mode of action. Thus he has a

letter to deliver to each of you, for this was all he put for-

ward, his having nothing for one, when he had delivered

his letter to the other. And this office of undivided affec-

tion I may render to you without any danger of offence, or

thought of division ; especially since this form of writing

is Apostolical, so that either one may write to many as

Paul to the Galatians, or two to one, as we read, Paul a Philem.i.
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hETi.ss. prisoner of Jesus Christ, and Timothy our brother, unto

Philemon.

Health to you

;

love me and pray for me, for I love you.

LETTER LXXXVIII.

A FRIENDLY letter of commendation of Priscus.

AMBROSE TO ATTICUS.

1. You entrusted my friend Priscus with a letter, which

he delivered to me, and I now give mine in turn to Priscus.

Continue to love Priscus, as you do, and even more than

before; this I advise, because I also value my Priscus

highly. For I feel towards him that ancient love, which

from our childhood upwards has grown together with our

years ; but it is long since I saw him before, so that not

only in name but from so long an interval of time he came
to me as truly Priscus.

Farewell : love me your lover, for I also love you.

LETTER LXXXLX.

A BRIEF acknowledgement of letters.

AMBROSE TO ALYPIUS.

1. Antiochus, a man of consular rank, delivered to me
your Excellency's letter ; nor did I neglect to reply to it

;

for I sent you a letter by my own messenger, and another

occasion having offered, 1 sent, if I mistake not, a second.

But since the offices of friendship are rather, I think, to

be added to than balanced ; it became my duty, especially

on his return who had laid upon me such a debt of obliga-

tion by your letters, to make some return in the way of

my own correspondence, that so I might stand clear with

both of you, and he with you, bound as he was to bring

you back what he had brought from you.

Farewell ; love me, who love you.
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TO
ANTONIUS

LETTER XC,

S. Ambrose dwells on the mutual love of himself and Antonius.

AMBROSE TO ANTONIUS.

1. You never are silent in regard of me, nor ought I ever

to complain of being neglected by your silence, knowing
that I am not absent from your thoughts. For since you
bestow that which is the most precious, how can you with-

hold that which many others receive, not so much from any
habitual affection as from an interchange of civility.

2. And even from my own feelings I can judge in turn

of yours, and these lead me to believe that I am never

absent from you, nor you from me, so closely are our souls

united. Nor do I feel as if we ever required each others'

letters, for I daily converse with you as if present in body,

turning towards you my eyes, my affections, and all my
regards.

3. In such things as these I delight to cope with you

;

for, to speak openly with one who is inseparable from my
heart, your letters make me ashamed. I beg therefore

that you will cease to be always returning me thanks, for

my services to you have their highest reward, if I may be-

lieve I have not been wanting in ray duty towards you.

Farewell ; love me, for I also love you.

LETTER XCL

A GRACEFUL letter of affection.

AMBROSE TO HIS BROTHER CANDIDIANUS.

1. Great is the beauty of your language, but that of

your love is still more apparent, for your letters manifest

to me the bright colours of your mind, blessed and most

dear brother. The Lord give you His Grace and Blessing,
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Ep. 5. for in your letters I recognize your good wishes rather

than my good deserts. For what merits of mine can equal

such commendations as yours ?

Love me, my brother, for I love you.

A.D.380. EPISTOLA V.

(See page 19.)

Sententiam abs se in causa Iiidiciae latam defendens, .Syagrii judicitnn

arg-uit, quod legitima in eo forma non servata sit. Maximum trageediie

auctorcm apud se non comparuisse : Syagrium inspectionem virgini con-

tumeliosissimam decrevisse, cum alia, unde judicari virgo debeat, sup-

petant : inspectionem incertam atque inutilem ; aliud enim obstetiicuni

otficium esse ; non ergo hac ratione causam decidendam
;
praesertim cum

peperisse diceretur Indicia. In quibus inspectio sit toleranda. Syagrium

vanam afferre excusationem : Maximum vere accusatorem esse. Postrenio

accusatione ac testibus rursus vituperatis, refertur Marcellinae aliarumque

pro Indicia testimonium, post quod judicium Ambrosianum subjicitur.

AMBROSIUS SYAGRIO.

Prospiciendum esse ne de nostro obloquantur judi-

cio carissimi nostri Veronenses, propriis texuisti litteris.

Non arbitror fore, certe non solent. Aut si obloquantur,

de quo obloqui soleant baud dubie liquet : cum exasperati

hue veniant, pacifici ad te revertantur
;

praesertim cum

hoc indicium nostrum cum fratribus et consacerdotibus

nostris participatura processerit : tu autem sine alicujus

fratris consilio hoc judicium tibi solus vindicandum puta-

ris ; in quo tamen ante judicium prsejudicium feceris, ut

puellam Zenonis sanctse memorise judicio probatam, ejus-

que sanctificatam benedictione, post tot annos, sine auctore

criminationis, sine accusatore, sine professore delationis,
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in periculum reatus deducendam arbitrare : cui invidia syaorio

esset a vanis, ab hcereticis, ut ipsi volunt, a turpibus per-

sonis conflata per scelus, per avaritiam, per intemperan-

tiam, queerentibus proprii libertatem flagitii ; ab iis pos-

tremo qui domo ejus ejecti atque eliminati foreiit, quod

discolora opera subtexerent, quam prima fronte suae pro-

fessionis prcctenderant.

2. Hujusmodi accusatores, hujusmodi testes in tuo con-

stituebas judicio, qui neque accusare audebant, neque de-

lationis se nexu obligare; atque ita inspection! adjudican-

dam constituebas virginem, quam nullus argueret, nullus

deferret. Ubi heec cognitionis solemnitas ? Ubi talis judi-

candi formula? Si leges publicas interrogamus, accusato-

rem exigunt : si Ecclesiee ; Duobus, inquit, et tribus testi- S. Matt.

bus stat omne verbum : sed illis testibus qui ante hesternum ''^"'"
*

et nudiustertius non fuerint inimici ; ne irati nocere cupi-

ant, ne leesi ulcisci sese velint.

3. InofFensus igitur aifectus testium quseritur ; ita tamen
ut accusator prius in medium procedat. Ipsi illi presbj^teri Hist, of

Judeeorum manus suas prius supra caput imposuerunt gq^'

Susannee, et accusationem professi sunt, et pariter addide-

runt testimonii auctoritatem^ quam imprudenter populus

sub errore positus accejDerat: sed divino judicio per pro-

phetam retexit et redarguit omnipotens Deus; ut liqueret

omnibus eos velle invidiam preeseminare adversum inno-

centis periculum, qui deficerent accusationis argumento,

et firmamento probationis, conjicientes videlicet quod si

prffioccupatis vulgi auribus invidia mentem incesseret,

preejudicium examinandse veritatis inferret. Etenim cum
audita preeveniunt, aurem obstruunt, animum occupant

;

ne proliatio desideretur, ut rumor pro convicto teneatur

crimine.

4. Nos igitur accusatorem exegimus, et auctorem totius

scente Maximum perurgendum arbitrati sumus. Verum
ille accusationem, quam studio informaverat, verbo detu-

lerat, deseruit professione ; et tamen affectu urgebat, arte

exsequebatur, sed fugiebat nomine, quod diffideret pro-

bationi. Denique sparsis rumoribus, sed etiam epistolis

compositis et destinatis, qusesivit acerbare invidiam dela-

tionis : sed nequaquam opprimi potuit integritas et circum-
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Ep. 5, veniri. Nam si habuisset probationes, numquam inspec-

tionem tua sententia flagitavisset.

5. Quid igitur sil)i velit, et quo spectet quod obstetricem

adhibendam credideris, non possum advertere. Itane ergo

liberum erit accusare omnibus, et, cum probatione destite-

rint, patebit ut genitalium secretorum petant inspectionem,

et addicentur semper sacree virgines ad hujusmodi ludibria,

quse et visu et auditu horrori et pudori sunt ? Denique non

minima etiam in tuis litteris tentatse expressionis verecun-

dia est. Quse ergo sine damno pudoris in alienis auribus

resonare non queunt, ea possunt in virgine sine ejus ten-

tari verecundia ?

6. Invenisti tibi vile mancipium, procacem vernulam,

cur non abutaris pudibundo ministerio, et exponas ejus

modestiam ; cum praesertim nihil sanctius in virgine sit,

quam verecundia ? Non enim sacra virgo ut corpore tan-

tummodo integra sit quseritur, et non ut in omnibus ejus

inofFensus maneat pudor. Virgo Domini suis est nixa

fulcris ad sui probationem, nee alienis dotibus eget ; ut se

virginem probet : et nee abditorum occultorumque inspec-

tio, sed obvia omnibus modestia adstipulatur integritati.

Non placet Deo, quam non suorum gravitas morum pro-

bat : non probatur Domino, quoe unius obstetricis indiget

testimonio, quod plerumque queeritur pretio. Ea ergo

tibi locuples videtur ad fidem, quse et redimi et falli po-

test ; ut excuset ream, et crimen tegat, aut nesciat, et non

possit flagitium deprehendere ?

7. Neque vero illud justum arbitror, quod tuis compre-
- hendisti litteris, quia nisi inspecta fuerit, integritas peri-

clitetur, et incerto sui fluctuet. Ergo omnes quse inspectae

non sunt, periculum subierunt pudoris ? Ergo et quae

nupturse sunt, prius inspiciantur, ut nubant probatiores ?

Ergo et quse velandse sunt, prius subjiciendse sunt hujus-

modi adtrectationi ; non enim visitantur, sed adtrectantur

:

et rectius secundum tuam sententiam inspicitur non pro-

bata, quam consecrata.

8. Quid, quod etiam ipsi archiatri dicunt non satis li-

quido comprehendi inspectionis fidem, et ipsis medicinae

vetustis doctoribus id sententiae fuisse ? Nos quoque usu

hoc cognovimus, ssepe inter obstetrices obortam varietatem,
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et queestionem excitatam ; ut plus dubitatum sit de ea, quae syagrio.

inspiciendam se praebuerit, quarn de ea quae non fuerit in-

specta. Siquidem et proximo id comperimus exemplo

:

nam quaedam conditionis servilis Altini inspecta et refu-

tata, postea Mediolani non meo quidem jussu, sed Nicenti

ex tribuno et notario domini vel patroni sui voluntate

visitata est a peritissima et locupleti femina hujusmodi

artis ; et cum simul ista suppetei'ent, ut neque paupertas

obstetricis suspectam faceret fidem, neque indocilitas im-

peritiam, tamen adhuc manet quaestio.

9. Quid profuit igitur eam inspici, cum damnatio ma-
neat? Nam ut quisque voluevit, aut imperitam medicam,
aut redemptam asseret; ita sine effectu ullo injuria inspec-

tionis est. Quid deinde fiet ? Quotiescumque emerserit,

qui non credat, toties virgo adtrectabitur? Nam si um-
quam se visitandam abnuerit, secundum adsertionem tuam
de crimine confitebitur. Et facilius est ut refutet, quod
numquam fecerit, quam quod fecerit. Variabuntur igitur

obstetrices, ne suspectae aliqua rei^etatur gratiae. Erit

itaque inter plures, quamquam paucarum etiam in magnis

urbibus hie usus medendi sit, erit, inquam, vel malevola,

vel imperita, quam pudoris claustra praetereant, et per

imperitiam integro notam affigat pudori. Vides in quod

periculura inducas virginalem professionem, dum obstetri-

cem adhibendam putas ; ut jam non solum verecundiae suae

dispendio, sed etiam obstetricis incerto periclitetur.

10. Nunc consideremus quod obstetricis officium sit.

Legimus etiam in veteri Testamento obstetrices, sed non

inspectrices ; denique ad parturientes ingrediebantur, non

ad virgines ; ut partus susciperent, non ut pudorem exa-

minarent. Unde et obstetrices dictae, eo quod obsistant

dolori, vel certe pignori, ne laxatis uteri genitalibus claus-

tris, in terrani defluat. Secundo et tertio loco in Scrip-

turis invenimus obstetrices adhibitas : sed iibique partui,

nusquam inspectioni. Primo ubi Rachel pai'turit, deinde q^^
ubi Thamar parit, tertio ubi necandos mares Pharao mandat xxxv. 17.

Hebraeorum obstetricibus
;
quando responderunt illae, non xxxviii.

eo more Hebraeas feminas parere, quo pariunt ^Egyptiae :
-7-

sed Hebraeas prius parere, quam introeant obstetrices ad g^q

'

e^s. Qui locus ut superiori utilis ad Hebraeorum salu-

I i
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Ep. 5. tern ; ita reliquo confragosus ad obstetricum fidem, quae

didicerunt mentiri pro salute, et fallere pro excusatione.

11. Quid igitur suspecta et dubia captamus ; cum majora

sint alia examinandfe veritatis documenta et testiraonia,

in quibus expressiora insignia vel temerati pudoris sint ?

Quid enim est quod magis publicum sit, quam ofFensa pu-

doris, et deHoratio virginitatis ? Nihil profecto quod magis

se prodat, quam castitatis dispendium. Tumescit alvus,

et incedentem fcetus sui onera gravant ; ut preetermittamus

alia, quibus se vel tacita prodit conscientia.

12. At forte sterilitatis ol)tentu abscondi in aliquibus

possit flagitium. Hie vero cum editus partus et expositus,

vel necatus, (dum invidiie magis, quam probationi consuli-

tur,) dissipatus sit per aures universorum, strangulata est

libertas calumniarum, si peperit. Nempe Veronai fuit,

visebatur frequenter a virginibus et mulieribus ; in honore

enim semper erat. Visebatur et a sacerdotibus propter pu-

dicitias reverentiam, et gravitatis speculum. Quomodo ergo

potuit occulere crimen, quod se vel specie sui proderet ?

Quomodo texit uterum ? Quomodo non refugit adspectum

mulierum, oculos salutantium ? Quomodo parturiens vo-

(Jen. iii. cem repressit ? Sed hoc non patitur dolor : denique Scrip-

tura hos maximos dicit dolores, qui sunt parturientis. Sic

Isa. xiil. enim inquit. Dies Domini sul^ito venit, et improvisus adest,

' ut dolor partus, qui intercludit omnia eflugia delitescendi.

13. Hjcc est verior documentorum fides, quam erubes-

S. Luke cunt et mulieres. Denique Elizabeth occultabat se mensi-

bus quinque ; oo quod sterilis conceperat in senectute.

His signis et ipsa Marite virginitas apud ignaros mysterii

S. Matt, probri suspectabatur. Unde et Joseph, cui desponsata

erat Virgo, suspectum habebat vitium, dum adhuc nesciret

DominiccB incarnationis sacramentum.

14. Quid ergo, negamus inspiciendas vii'gines ? Interim

quod nusquam legerim, non adstruo, nee verum arbitror.

Sed quia pleraque ad speciem facimus, non ad veritatem
;

et erroris gratia complura frequenter prjetendimus, (sunt

enim qui nesciant recte facere, nisi metu pcenee,) relinqua-

mus hoc illis, quas non verecundia revocat a lapsu, sed

solus injuriee deterret metus : apud quas nulla cura pudo-

ris et castitatis gratia, sed poenoe timor est. Relinquamus
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vernaculis, quibus formido est deprehendi magis, quani syagrio.

peccasse. Absit a virgine sacra, ut obstetricem noverit

:

partus putatur, et remedium doloris ducitur, non examen
pudoris. llelinquamus etiam illis, si quae gravibus appe-

titce calumniis, oppressse testimoniis, strangulatse argu-

mentis, ad id confugiant, ut se ofFerant inspectioni, quo vel

corporis probetur custodia ; si tamen deprehendi potest,

in quibus nutat pudoris gratia, et disciplina integritatis.

Male tamen se habet causa, ubi potior est carnis quam
mentis prgerogativa. Malo morum signaculo, quam corpo-

ris claustro virginitatem exprimi.

15. Jam illud preeclarum, quod scripsisti insinuatum tibi

a quibusdam quod nequaquam tibi communicarent, si earn

sine visitatione suscipiendam crederes. Ergo judicandi

accepisti formulam. Quales illi, qui volunt praescribere

sacerdotibus quid sequi debeamus ? Liberavimus itaque

te a cognitionis gravissimee necessitate, ne necesse haberes

formulam mandatam exsequi. Quid nobis futurum est,

qui eorum studiis non obtemperavimus ?

16. Sed tamen scio illic plerosque esse, qui timeant

Dominum. Nam et hie vidimus dudum, et illic esse com-

perimus, qui compositam hanc querantur calumniam : quos

aiunt eo offensos favisse Maximo, quod ista virgo non cir-

cumeat domos, nee eorum matronas salutet atque ambiat.

Quid igitur fiet, quomodo tanto cam exuemus crimine ?

quomodo persuadebimus ut cultus adsumat novos, suos

exuat ? Grave flagitium virginem intra secreta domus de-

gere, claudi penetralibus suis ! Sic certe lectio docet Mariam

domi repertam, cum ad eam Gabriel Archangelus venisset. g. L„ke

Susanna fugiens turbarum inducitur. Denique cum se lava- '• 28.

,• , 1- . 1 1 . r^ • > . . .• Hist, of

ret, paradisum cJaudi jubebat. Quid autem prfcstantms, sus. 15

(prsesertim in virgine, cujus preecipunm opus verecundia,) '^l*!-

quam secretum ? quid tutius secreto, et ad omnes actus

expeditius ? Munia enim pudoris induit, non concursa-

tionis. Sed de aliis videro, tuee nunc mihi respondendum

epistolcB est.

17. Te miror, frater, qui tantopere defendas Maximum
non fuisse accusatorem, sed parentis dolore doluisse invi-

diam sparsi rum oris ; cum ille se inimicum et adversarium

litigatorem, proposito jam jurgio, negare non potuerit ad-

ii2
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Ep. 5. versus sacram virginem judicia adtentavisse : muroque in

terjecto, discretas tedes uxoris suae ac virginis, divisam

germanitatis inter sorores societatem ; aliaque, quibus do-

leret quod virgo in agro affinitatis suss refugisset consor-

tium. Quomodo ergo non accusator, qui affectum accusa-

toris jamdudum exercuit, qui sermone suo accusationem

detulit, aures tuas implevit clamore, et testes auditionis

deduxit, cognitionem poposcit ?

18. Quamlibet argumentatus, negare non potuisti quod

ad Indiciam scripseris, quoniam Maximus seu impulsu

aliorum, seu dolore proprio crimen grave detulerit. Sola

hsec epistola satis est ad accusationis testimonium ; neque

enim te ego tuis ad me datis litteris urgendum putavi, sed

iis lectis quas ad virginem dederas, adverti diversum esse,

quod ad me scripseras : et tamen cum epistolffi tuee sibi

non convenirent, consulendum te, non arguendum putavi.

Quid igitur sibi vult ilia argumentatio, quia illud detulerit,

quod ad me scripseras, delatam videlicet eam in turpi

crimine; ita ut editum et obrutum partum dici adserat ?

Quasi vero istud ad Indiciam, non ad me scripseris. Ilia

ubi audivit litteris tuis Maximum subduci accusationi,

litteras tuas protulit, quibus eum criminis delatorem pro-

bavit: ad me datas non legerat, nee quid haberent, sciebat.

19. Ego autem exhorrui a primo calumniam, quia adver-

tebam non crimen intendi, sed injuriam virginis desidei'ari,

cujus inspectio et visitatio postulabatur, non aliquod flagi-

tium deferebatur. Quis enim istud a principio fraude

compositum nequaquam sibi congruere et convenire non
arbitraretur ? Cucurrisse mulieres viles ad monasterium,

jactasse partum virginis, et necem pignoris, de monasterio

rumorem per populos sparsum, eumque affluxisse in aures

novi affinis Maximi, ab ipso interpellatum episcopum, di-

missas eas quae dixisse ferebantur, atque in fugam coactas,

ut apud nos patuit : eos qui audisse se dicerent, ad Eccle-

1 Kinpfs siam vocatos prodisse Renatum et Leontium, duos illos

Hist, of iniquitatis viros, quos apposuit Jezabel, redarguit Daniel,
^»**- subornavit Judaeorum populus ; ut auctorem vitse suae falso

S. Matt, appeterent testimonio. Qui tamen cum simul composuis-
xxvi.59, gg^^ flagitium, simul ingressi essent viam, et ne quid prte-

teream a juncti Maximo, comitantibus, ut dixit Leontius,
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iis qui ilium rumorem sparserant ; tamen ubi in meo syagkio.

adstiterunt judicio, cum primo de origine causae qusererem,

diversa et distantia prompsere, nou locorum separati, sed

mendaciorum divortio.

20. Cum igitur sibi ipsi non convenirent, Mercurium
et Learn vilissimse conditionis et detestabilioris nequitioe

personas amandavissent, aufugisset Theudule, non ignara

objiciendi sibi facinoris, quod ante lectum Renati sola cu-

bitavisset, ancilla preesto esset alia, quae stupro ejusdem

Renati se diceret coinquinatam ; die ipso, qui dictus erat

cognitioni, subtraxerunt se episcoporum conventui ; licet

etiam pridie subito se profecturos idem Renatus clama-

verit.

21. Unde ego judicio praescripsi diem, et tamen nullo ac-

cusante, nullis testimoniis perurgentibus, insinuavi sanctse

sorori quod i:)eteres coi'am ipsa inspici et visitari memoratam
virginem. At ilia sancte inspectionem quidem recusavit,

sed testimonium non declinavit, dicens nihil se in Indicia

comprehendisse, nisi quod esset virginalis pudoris et sanc-

titatis : habitasse eam Romse in domo nostra, nobis absen-

tibus, nulli eam se vitiorum familiaritati dedisse, optare

cum ea sibi a Domino Jesu partem reservari in regno Dei.

22. Paternam quoque filiam nostram interrogavi, quod

ab ea numquam soleat discedere, cujus caritas vitse hujus

testimonium est. Itaque etsi quod injurata diceret, fidei

Sacramento conferendum foret ; sub obstestatione tamen

professa est alienam criminis quo appetebatur, nee quid-

quam in ea scire se bonse vacuum conversationis.

23. Nutricem quoque liberse conditionis interrogavimus,

cui et status haudquaquam degeneri servitio obnoxius

libertatem vera fatendi daret, et fides atque eetas ad veri-

tatem adstipularetur, et officium nutricis ad cognitionem

secreti. ' Ea quoque nihil se indecorum vidisse, nihil sibi

quasi parenti commissum a virgine aliqua dignum repre-

hensione.

24. His moti, Indiciam inofFensi virginem muneris pro-

nuntiavimus : Maximum autem et Renatum et Leontium

ita involvit sententia, ut Maximo, si errorem emendaret,

spes reditus reservaretur ; Renatus autem et Leontius ex-

communicati manerent, nisi forte probata sui poenitentia,
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Ep. 6. et hujus facti diuturna d?ploratione, dignos se preeberent

misericordia. Vale, frater, et nos dilige
;

q'lla nos te dili-

A.i).;j8o. EPISTOLA VI.

Cum Syagrio quod Indiciam contumeliosae inspectioni sententia suaaddixisset,

Anibrosius amice expostulat ; eiqiie atrocissimam ultioneni, qiiani Israelitie

ob violatam in levitje uxore castitatem repetiverunt, ante oculos ponens,

totam rei seriem eleganter describit,

AMBROSIUS SYAGRIO.

1. Qu.E sint in nostro judicio decursa, comperta retines
;

et ideo nunc quasi animffi portionem convenio me?B, habens

apud te pro castitatis contumelia familiarem et dolentem

querelam. Itane oportuit inoratam atqvie inauditam vir-

ginitatis causam adjudicari, ut non possit absolvi ? Hoc
est, nisi sua injuria, nisi ab honesto pud ore traducatur ad

indecorani sui corporis o1)lationem, grande videlicet rela-

tura sui testimonium, ut exponatur ludibrio, et procacitatis

notetur. Hanc igitur preerogativam detulisti integritati,

hujusmodi honorificentiam, qua se lacessiri aut invitari

gaudeant, quae hoc munus recipiendum putant; ut amit-

tant libertatem communis adsertionis, nee se jure tueantur

vel sanctee legis, vel publico, ut non accusatorem exigat,

non arcersitorem urgeat : sed impudentiam solam induat,

ac sese projiciat ad injuriam ?

2. Non ita majores nostri despicabilem habebant casti-

moniam, cui tantum deferebant revei'entite, ut bellum ad-

Judg. versum temeratores pudicitiae suscipiendum putarent. De-
XX. isqq, niqug tantum fuit ultionis studium; ut omnes triljules de

lb. 47.' Benjamin tribu extinguerentur, nisi sexcentos qui bello

reliqui forent natura editioris loci defendisset; sic enim
lectionis divinse serie expressum tenetur, cujus tenorem

recensere congruit.

Tb. xix. 3. Levites vir animo major quam opibus, habitabat ia

1 sqq. partibus montis Ephrtem ; ei quippe tribui sortito obti-
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gerat locus in possessionem terrffi datus pro funiculo here- syagrio.

ditatis. Is sibi accepit jugalem de Juda Betldeem. Et
ut se habent prima copularum exordia, ardebat juvenculam

immodica animi cupiditate : simul quia similibus ejus non
fungebatur, exardescebat magis magisque possessione, atque

immane quantum exaestuabat. Unde quia nihil referebatur

ex parte adolescentula;, vel levitate amoris, \'el vi doloris,

quod baud quaquam mercede pari secum decerneret, cum
eadem expostulabat. Hinc frequens jurgium : quo mulier

ofFensa, claves remisit, domum revertit.

4<. iVt ille amore victus, qui quod speraret non habebat Judgf.

aliud; cum quartum jam mensem fluere cerneret, eo con- ^^"

tendit, fretus quod consilio paventum emolliretur animus

adolescentulte. Occurrit pro foribus socer, generum in-

troduxit, filiam reconciliavit ; et ut Iffitiores dimitteret,

triduo tenuit, quasi repararet nuptias : ac volenti abire,

quartum quoque diem comperendinavit, prffitenta humani-

tatis specie, moras innectendo. Pari modo cum etiam

quintum diem vellet adjungere superioribus, et jam novae

deessent causae morandi, paterno tamen afFectu retinendge

filiee desiderium non deforet, promissam profectionis co-

piam distulit in meridiem ut viam cibo curati adorirentur.

Post epulas quoque volens dilationem adtexere, eo quod

jam vesper appropinquaret, generi precibus, eegre licet,

tamen adquievit.

5. Ille iter suum perrexit loetus animi, quod dilectam lb. 10

sibi recuperavisset. (iui uno comitati servulo, cum jam ^^'

declinaret dies, festino viam celerabant gradu. Mulier ve-

hebatur jumento, viro nullus sensus laboris, qui fructu de-

siderii, simul et vario mulieris ac vernaculi sermone viam

levaret, Denique ubi Hierosolymam appropinquarunt,

quae triginta stadiis aberat, quam tunc temporis Jebusaei

tenebant ; suggessit puer deflectendum in civitatem, quia

sub noctem suspecta essent etiam ilia, qute tutiora sunt,

cavendaque tenebrarum ambigua ; maxime quia locorum

incolae non essent de filiis Israel. Et ideo praevertendum,

ne quid adversa studia gerentes insidiarum inferrent, ob-

scuro noctis dolum quaerentibus ad perpetrandum facinus

satis opportuno. Sed domino ejus haudquaquam placuit

sententia, ut inter alienigenas hospitio succederent ; cum
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Ep. 6. Gaba et Rama iion longe abessent civitates Benjamin.

Itaque prsevalens sententia, posthabuit servuli suggesti-

onem
;
quasi ex conditione consilium eestimaretur, et nori

consilio quamvis infima conditio allevaretur. Et jam sol

in occasu erat : denique vix occurrit, cum jam urgeretur

vespere in civitatem succedere.

Judg.^ 6. Gabaonitae incolebant locum, inhospitales, im mites,

s,iq.'
intolerabiles ; omnia tamen tolerabiliores, quam si aliquem

hospitio recepissent. Denique commodius huic viro levitse

cesserat, si in Gabaa hospitium non reperisset. Verum
ne quid deesset ofFensionis, primo ingressu diversorium non

reperit : et cum in publico situs, alienam misericordiam

imploraret, offendit advenientem ex agro senem, quern

vesper ex opere agresti comjoulit nocte decedere. Et cum
esset ei conspicuus, rogatus quo iret, et unde adventaret,

respondit : De Betlileem Juda revertor, contendo ad mon-
tem Ephreem, et mulier est mecum : sed ecce hue diverti,

et nemo est qui hospitio recipiat, et requiescendi usum
ministret. Non quo cibi aut potus sibi, aut pecori pabu-

lorum esset indigentia, sed tecti hospitio prohiberentur

:

preesto esse ilia, nudum tecti hospitium desiderari. Ad
ea senior benigne satis et placide : Pax, inquit, tibi : et

succede hospes pariter et civis ; nam et mihi origo de

inontis Ephreem partibus, et hie hospitalis habitatio : sed

tempore diuturno incolatus sedes fundavit. Itaque recep-

tos domicilio ministerio sui et subsidiis hospitalibus juxta

fovit.

lb. 22. 7. liortabatur ad Isetitiam senior, et frequentioribus pro-

vocabat poculis, ut vino aboleret curarum oblivia; cum
subito circumsistunt eos Gabaonitae, juvenes ad omnera

projecti libidinem, nihil pensum ac moderatum habentes

:

quos forma mulieris illexerat, et in omnem amentiam pree-

cipitabat ; capti enim ejus decore, et per senectutem hos-

pitis, atque infirmitatem subsidii, accepta spe potiundi,

poscunt mulierem, et pulsant januam.

lb. 23, 8. Itaque egressus senior rogabat eos, ne hospitales men-

sas turpi flagitio foedarent, et reverendum jus etiam indo-

mitis barbararum gentium nationibus violandum arbitra-

rentur : contribulem ilium sibi, Israelitem virum legitimi

thori subnixum copula non sine indignatione caelestis

24
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arbiti'i tanta affici contumelia. Quod ubi parum proce- syagrio.

dere advertit, esse sibi filiam virgiiiem adjecit, illam se of-

ferre majore parentis dolore, sed ininore gratise hospitalis

dispendio : publicum flagitium private dedecore tolerabi-

lius habere. At illi exagitati eestu furoris, et inflammati

incentive libidinis, eo amplius ardebant formam juvenclilee,

quo magis negabatur. Et justitiee exsortes ridebant verba

eequitatis, filiam senis, quia minore invidia sceleris ofFereba-

tur, despectui habentes.

9. Itaque cum piae nihil proficerent preces, et seniles Juda;.

frustra hospes manus tenderet, desperato preesidio, rapitur ^'^"
"

mulier, et per totam noctem injurite inipletur. At ubi

lux finem intemperantise dedit, januam hospitalem repetit,

non quo viri conspectum exposceret, quem magis declinan-

dum putaret, contumeliee pudore miserabilis : sed ut affec-

tum viro referret, quae castitatem amiserat, et contumeliee

suce funus lamentabili specie ante januam hospitalem ex-

poneret. Egressus itaque levita, cum jacentem invenisset,

arbitratus quod verecundia vultum nequaquam adtollere

auderet, consolari coepit : quia non voluntate, sed invita

tantee injuriee succubuisset : hortari adsurgere, et secum

repetere domum. Sed ubi nullum responsum referebatur,

quasi quiescentem majore voce e somno excitare.

10. Yerum ubi mortis supremse patuit fides, impositas n,, 28.

jumento reliquias domum pertulit, et divisos artus mulieris

in partes duodecim misit per singulas tribus Israel. Quo ib. 20

commotus universus populus convenit in Massephat, atque ^I'l-

ibi querela per levitam cognita, omnes in bellum exarsere,

statuentes neminem virorum fas esse in tabernaculum suc-

cedere, priusquam de tanti sceleris auctoribus ultio capes-

seretur. Animis itaque ruebant in prselium ; sed consi-

lium prudentiorum preevertit sententiam, non temere con-

fligendum bello cum civibus, sed prius verbis experiendum

de flagitio, et decernendum conditionibus pro delictis

:

neque justum videri, ut paucorum sceleris pretium ad omnes

perveniret, et privata adolescentium peccata statum salutis

publicae labefactarent. Itaque miserunt viros, qui denun-

tiarent Gabaonitis, ut tanti reos flagitii offerrent : sin au-

tem, cognoscerent non minoris esse criminis tantum facinus

defendisse, quam exercuisse.
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Ep. 6. 11. Verum illis superba referentibus, consilia pacis bello

xix io niutata. Neque primo aut secundo conflictu cum plurimi

s'lq- a paucis afflictarentur, cedendum Israelitse adversis preeliis

eestimarunt
;
quadringenta enim millia virorum bellantium

adversum vigintiquinque millia Benjamin tribus, et septin-

gentos Gabaonitas expertos belli juvenes decertabant. Et
cum sinistra sorte duo sibi jam cecidissent pi'selia; animi

tamen promtus baudquaquam deposuit Israel vincendi fidu-

ciam, et ulciscendi prffisumtam speni.

lb. 26 12. Sed quia causa numeroque preestantiores, inferiores

pugnse eventu pedem retulerant, divinani ofFensam rati,

jejunio et fletu maximo reconciliationem gi'atiaj coelestis

affectavere. Itaque orata Domini pace, acriores in bel-

lum revertuntur ; ut pote quibus oraculum animos dederat,

spem accumulaverat. Et simulato a fronte quod cede-

retur, ac dispositis per noctem insidiis a tergo url)is, in

qua locata erat manus bostium ; dum bi cedunt, et illi sec-

tantur, invadendi urbem vacuam facta copia, et mox ad-

moto statimque adulto incendio, flammarum fragor atque

aestus furens captcc urbis speciem manifestarunt. Quo et

suis fracti animi, et erecti bostium. Nam et Benjamin viri

clausos se et circumventos rati, priusquam a tergo invade-

rentur, dispergere sese, atque in desertum fugere coeperunt

;

et contra Israel gemino agmine urgere eos, ac palantes

persequi.

lb. 35 13. Ca3sa itaque virgintiquinque millia, id est, omnes fere
'^**'^*

de viris Benjamin, preeter sexcentos, qui arrepto scrupeae

rupis munimento, partim loci ingenio et subsidio naturae,

partim desperatione victoribus terrori fuere. Nam se-

cundae res cautionis admonent : in adversis ultio pro vic-

toria babetur. Nee feminarum numerus tanti discriminis

exsors fuit : sed omnis tribus Benjamin muliebris sexus

cum pueris et puellis, omnique tetate gladio aut igne ex-

tinctus ; sacramentumque additum, ne quis tribus illius

viro filiam suam in uxorem daret, quo reparandi nominis

omnis aboleretur successio.

lb. xxi. 14, Belli finis simul atque iras factus, et furor in poeni-

tentiam vertit : armisque positis, in unum convenientes viri

Israel fleverunt fletum magnum, 'et celebrarunt jejunium,

dolentes unam tribum perisse ex fratribus, atque extinctam
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populi sui validam maniim : jure quidem pro delicti pretio syagrio.

bellatum adversum propugnatores flagitiorum, sed misere

in sua populum conversum viscera, et bello civili utrumque

afflictum. Lacrymarum efFusio movit passionem animi, et

affectum perpulit, Scevitise ratio successit : missique legati

ad sexcentos illos Benjamin viros, qui per quatuor menses

edito se praeruptarum tuebantur rupium, aut deserti indi-

gentia, quse multitudini obsidentium periculo foret, deplor-

averunt communem illam eerumnam, quod illi contribules,

isti cognatos et socios amisissent ; sed tamen non penitus

intei'ceptam reparandse tribus successionem, consulere se

in medium quomodo et sacramenti fides sibi constet, et

tribus una nequaquam a corpore avulsa intercidat.

15. Altari itaque posito, reconciliationis et pacis oblatum j,idg-.

sacrificium. Et quia Jabis Galaad populus erat poenee et ^^'- ^

maledicto obnoxius, (obstrinxerat enim se omnis Israel

magno sacramento, ut si quis non ascendisset cum eo ad

puniendum llagitium, morte moreretur,) duodecim niillia

bellatorum directa : ut et viri omnes et mulieres ferro ex-

,tinguerentur, solas virilis thori exsortes reservarent adole-

scentulas. Interfectis itaque omnibus Jabis Galaad, solae

virgines quadringentee exitio ceterorum superfuerunt. Quas

accipiens Israel, statuit viros Benjamin belli metum de-

ponere, et in conjugium sibi sumere integras cEvi juxta ac

pudoris puellas : quibus et causa esset apud viros Integra,

quod nemo suorum adversum eos bellum susceperat : et

caritatis gratia, quia proj^ter eos supremo siipplicio ereptse

forent. Hoc igitur modo quadringentis juvenibus quresita

copularum consortia sunt.

16. Sed quia ducenti numero supererant, quibus jugales ib. 16

deerant, iis quoque sine fraude sacramentorum consultum ^^^'

accepimus. Die festus in Silo quotannis celel^rabatur. Ibi

exsultare solitse virgines, et choreas ducere in honorem

religionis : aliee preeire matribus, et totum iter agmine

viantum repleri. Dixit unus ex senioribus : Si ducenti illi

tribus Benjamin viri intra vineas siti excubias tenderent,

donee se omnis feminea turba effunderet, et surgentes ex

vineis unusquisque quam occursus dederit, uxorem sibi

vindicaret, fraudi id nequaquam futurum ;
populum etenim

favere reparandse tribus successioni, propter sacramentum
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Ep. 6. impertire non posse filiarum suarum societatem : neque

tamen contra sacramentum videri, si prohibendum non

putaret
;
quia sacramento neque cogendi, neque prohibendi

necessitas imposita videretur : illos sibi sine metu consulere

oportere. Sane si puellarum parentes vindictam efflagita-

rent, partim prece, partini etiam retorquendo in ipsos invitee

culpam custodise, sese revocaturos
;
quia cum scirent Ben-

jamin viros exsortes esse jugalium, cum filiabus proces-

serint : dignam sane tribum jam non poena, sed misericor-

dia : satis dure ssevitum in eos, et debellatam corporis sui

partem: immoderatius exarsisse plebem, ut successionera

domesticam extingueret, atque ex suis necaret : placere

Deo non perire populo tribum, neque pro una muliere tarn

acerbe consuli.

Judg. 17. Probaverunt consilium Israelitee : exsequuti sunt viri

Benjamin, et dispositi in vineis loco opportuno et tempore,

plenas feminei agminis vias occupaverunt, Preebuit illis

festum nuptiarum religionis solemn itas. Avulsee de com-

plexu patrum filise, tanquam in manum ab ipsis parentibus

. tradebantur, et velut pactam e gremio matris non abduci,

sed prodire arbiti'areris. Ita tribus Benjamin pene inter-

cepta atque extincta brevi floruit, documentum exhibens,

quod magno exitio sit insolentibus vindicta pudicitiee, et

leesse castitatis ultio.

18. Nee hoc solo loco, sed plerisque Scriptura hoc docet.

Gen. xii. Nam et in Genesi legimus exercitum queestionibus regem

-^gypti Pharao, quod Saram adtentavisset; et tamen alie-

nam esse uxorem nesciebat.

19. Est igitur Domino castitatis tuendee voluntas, quanto

magis est defensandee integritatis ? Unde nulla debet vir-

ginibus sacris irrogari injuria
;
quae enim non nubunt, et

S. Luke qui uxores non ducunt, habentur sicut Angeli Dei in ceelo.

Et ideo coelesti gratise non inferamus corporalem contume-

liam
;
quoniam potens est Deus, quem nee preevaricatio

preetereat, et moveat accepti sib muneris et consecratae

virginitatis acerba et gravis contumelia. Vale, frater, et

nos dilige : quia nos te diligimus.
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Aaron, called by God to the Priest-

hood, '67^. a pattern for Bishops
and Priests, ib. took predeeence of

Moses as Priest, 404. why lie took

the ring-sand ear-ring-s of thepeople,

373. the meaning of his rod bud-

ding, 18, 270, 376.

.il)e/, why his offering was accepted,
•230.

Abraham, ministered to his guests

with his own hand, 3. his belief si-

lenced the superstition of his coun-
trymen, 320. tlie greatness of his

faith, 456. and trust in (iod, 349. his

ready obedience, 472. how he saw
Christ's day, 423. all Christians his

cliildren, 4.55.

Absolution, follows on confession, 250.

Abstinence, the excellence of it, 366.

[see Temperance.]
Abundantius, Bp. of Trent, 33. con-

demns Pailadius, 54. (in p. 60. is

called Bishop of Brescia.)

Acholius, brought up in monastic life,

84. elected Bishop of Thessalonica

by the clergy, at the wish of the

people, ib. Ambrose writes a letter

on his death, 80 &c. baptised Theo-
dosius, 80. was present at the Coun-
cil of Constantinople, ib. visited

Ambrose when sick, 83. designated

Anysius as his successor, ib. sum-
moned to C!onstantinople on the

question of Maximus' claim to the

see, 77.

Adam, his fall, 304. his greatness be-

fore his fall, 305. upheld himself till

united 1o Eve, 317. before his fall

was clothed with virtue, after it,

was naked, 348. fasting would have
saved him from this nakedness, 286.

the serpent that tempted him was
sensual pleasure, 363. might have
retained his original innocence, 434.

fell through pride, ib. his folly in

hiding himself, 133. said to be bu-

ried on Golgotha, 423.

Adoption, the, means Redemption,
231. begun now, perfected here-

after, ib.

.-Etbiopians, practised circumcision,

425.

Africatius, his victory over Hannibal
appealed to by Ambrose, 102.

As^nes went gladly to her martjTdoni,
247.

Abab poor, Naboth rich, 252.

A/ani, the, conquered bv \^alentinian,

1 79,

Alexander, a presbyter of Milan, 286.

Ale.vander the great, Calanus' letter

to, 246.

Alexandria, a church there burnt by
the Gentiles and Jews, 263. the

Church of, in full communion with
Milan, 73.

A/machius, Bp. takes part in the
Council of Aquileia, 33, 61.

Almon, the river, worship of Cybele
connected with. 111.

A/ypius, Ambrose replies to a letter

of reconimendation from, 476.

Amantiiis, Bp. of Nice, takes part in

the Council of Aquileia, 33, 60. his

condemnation of Pailadius, 56.

Ambrosia and Ambrosius, daughter
and son of Eusebius, 333, 334.

Ambrose, Bp. of Milan, alludes to his

election as Bishop, 139. to his en-

deavours to escape from uiulertak-

ing the office, 379. praised in the

Emperor's letter about the Council

of Aquileia, 34. celebrated the Holy
Communion daily, 132. praises the

Clergy who do not desert their du-

ties, 74. devotes all his goods to the

poor, 130. pays deference to the

Emperors, but will not yield to

them in the cause of the Church,
143. pleads illness to Tbeodosius,

326. visited by Acholius in liis sick-

ness, 83. had purposed to be buried

under the altar, where the relics of

Gervasius and Protasius wereplaced,
162.

Answers a letter from (iratian.
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ami promises liim a ti-catise on the

Holy Spirit, 2 &c. induced him not
to listen, to claims for the restora-

tion of heathen worship, 91.

Writes to Valentinian ag-ainst the
same claims, 87 &c. prevents a reply

to Symmachiiis' memorial, 101. al-

ludes to this in addressing Euge-
nius, ."Ul.

llelates to his sister the persecu-

tions of Justina, 128 &c. his sermon
on the giving up of the Basilica,

i;^l. another sermon against Aux-
entius, 142 &c. introduces the Eas-
tern chanting and singing of hymns,
1.^)1). refuses to have his disi)ute

with Auxentius settled in the Con-
sistory before the Emperor, 137 &c.

Finds the relics of Gervasius and
Protasius, 158. his sermon on the

subject, 15!». a second sermon on
tlie same subject, 162. mentions tlie

healing of a blind man, and other
miiaeles, 158, 163. writes to the

Bishops of Emilia to settle disputes

about the time of keeping the Eas-
ter festival, 1(;(5.

Alludes to his first embassy to

IMaximus in behalf of Justina and
her son, 178. writes an account of

his second embassy to Valentinian,

17(3&c. warns Valentinian not to

trust Maximus, 181.

Writes to Tlieodosius about the

burning of the Synagogue at Calli-

nicum, 257 &c. preaches on the sub-

ject, 269 &e. ])revails with Theodo-
sius to withdraw his sentence, 279.

Replies to Siricius' letter against

Jovinian in the name of the Coun-
cil of Milan, 282.

Writes to Tlieodosius after the
Massacre at Thessalonica, 324 &c.

boldly bids him repent, 327. refuses

to achnit him to communion till he
does, 328.

Writes to Tlieodosius on the
death of Valentinian the 2'"', 331.

His letter on the dispute between
Evagrius and Flavian as to the suc-

cession to the see of Antioch, 336.

Writes to Eugenius, 341 &c. re-

counts his efforts against the re-

storation of heathen rights, 3-42.

Writes to the Church at Vercel-

lae when troubled by disputes, and
unable to elect a Bishop, 357 &c.

Ambrose usually writes with his

own hand, 312. mentions his Hex-
aemeron, 287. his work on Paradise,

302. Gives Vigilius an outline of

the teaching he should give as

Bishop, 114. gives an account of his

discussion witli an ApoUinaiian,
306 &c.

Amtnianus, one of the Bishops of Ma-
cedonia, 80.

Anatolius, one of the Bishops of Ma-
cedonia, 80.

Angels, guard Christ's servants, 146.

are grieved to be ministers of ven-

geance, 227.

Anna, an example of the blessedness

of widowhood, 285.

Antioch, schism in the Church of,

71. Synod of Capua deals with it,

336.

Ani/siiis, succeeds Acholius as Bishop
of Thessalonica, 83. Ambrose writes

to him on his appointment, 85.

Apame, concubine of Darius, 238.

Apcr, a presbyter, subscribes the let-

ter of the Synod of Milan to Siri-

cius, 287.

ApolUnarian heresif, alhided to, 78.

an account of Ambrose's dealing

with one who maintained it, o(l6&c.

that Christ was perfect God and
perfect Man to be maintained a-

gainst them, 316.

Apostles, first-fruits of the Lord, 230,
231. enlightened to interpret Holy
Scripture, 188.

Apostles' Creed, mentioned, 284.

A(jiiiln, his version mentioned, 431.

Aijiiileid, Council of, its Acts, 32—61.

The occasion of it, 31. its letter to

the Bishops of Gaul, 61. letters to

the Emperors, 62, 67, 70.

At'dhians used circumcision, 425.

Arhninum, council of, at first con-

demned Arius, afterwards was mis-

led, 141. called Christ a creature,

152.

Avian Iieresi/ refuted at the Council

of Aquileia, 32—63. A Church
claimed for the Arians at Milan,

128. the troubles arising thence,

129 &c. S. Ambrose preaches against

them, 143&C. refuses to believe the

evidence of miracles, 165. called

Christ a creature, 141.

Arius, denied to the Son the titles

given to the Father, 64. his letter

read at the Council of Aquileia, 51
&c.

Ark- of the Covenant, interpretation

of, 18.

Arteniius, a bishop at the Council of

Aquileia, 33, 61.

Athanasius, his authority appealed to,

76, 79.
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Attains, a presbyter, (oiidcmned by
the Oimiu'il of Aqailcia, Q^. signed
tbe Niceiie formula, iiO.

Aii.ventiits, Ariaii bishop at Milan,
clialleng-es Ambrose to arbiitation,

137. Ambrose will meet him in a

Synod, lil. preaches against him,
143&C. Auxentius came from Scy-
thia, l.!?. formerly called Mercuria-
nus, il). contemns Christian Uap-
tism, 157.

Avarice, perverts men's jndgments,
lU. [see Cuvetoim.]

B

Balaam, his history commented on,

319 &c. his words prophetic of

Baptism, 321.

Balanci-, the, of God's Judgment, 10.

Baptist», is a death to sin, 321. the

complete redemption of the whole
man, 429. John baptised to repent-

ance, Christ to grace, 1.57. typified

by the Red sea, 1 15, 420. Faith not
sufficient without Baptism, 2(5. the

baptised should be dead to sin, 3<52.

have died with Christ, and live

again with Him.
Baptistery, S. Ambrose teaches in,

129.

Barbutianus and Sarmatio, heretics

who troubled the church of Vercel-

lae, 3(50. disparaged strictness of

life, 3(51. worse than Epicurus, 3(52.

Basi/ica, those at Milan mentioned,

128, 13(5, 158. many burnt by Jews
in the reign of .lulian, 2(52.

Bassianns, lip. dJ' Loili. takes part in

the Council of Aquileia, 33, (50. his

condemnation of Paladins, 55. sub-

scribes the letter of the {!ouncil of

Milan, to I'ope Siricius, 287.

BassHS, Bp., 340.

Baufn, an officer of rank under Val-

entinian, 177, 179, 342.

Beersliehah, meaning of, 383.

Bf'tliaij)!, meaning of, 422.

Bet/i/c/ietii, meaning of, 414. mystical

interpretation of, 416.

Bis/iop, tbe word Sacerdos often used

of, 1 . instructions for a newly elect-

ed, 5, 114. is the pilot of the Church,
ib. should be filled with Scripture,

6. what he should preach, 7, &c. is

a physician of souls, 15. the guard-

ian of his flock, 1 15. should extir-

pate prevailing sins, 116. must be

husband of o!ie wife only, 375. a

pattern of Christian virtues, 377.

able to govern himself, ib. his unan-
imous election a proof of the judg-
ment of iiod. .'{j!*. nnist speak his

mind boldly, 257. Bishops the pro.

per judges of (jueslions concerning
the Faith, 141. and of liishops, 1:;.S.

are judges of emperors not emper-
ors of them, 139. should not readily

appeal to the civil sword, 185. must
forbid mixed marriages, 115 &c.

lovers of peace except in the di-fence

of tha Church, 259. their poverty
an excuse for non-attendance at

distant Councils, 34,337. their con-

secration day their birtliday, 17.

should be cliosen for holiness of

life, 374.

Blindness, spiritual, how healed by
Christ, 461.

Body, the, to be chastened, 249.

bodily sickness sent for the healing

of the soul, 458.

Bononiu, 254.

Bonosus, letter concerning, probably

written bv Siricius, certainly not by
Ambrose,' 339.

Briuillum, 254.

Cabillonum, (Chalons-sub-Saone,)

181.

Caesar, (see Emperor.)
Cain, a warning to Christians, 8.

Calanus, his letter to Alexander the

Great, 246.

Calli^onus, his threats to Ambrose,
137.

Callinicum, a synagogue there burnt

by the Christians, 257 &c.

Camillas, his victory not due to hea-

then gods, 102.

Campania, a pleasant retreat from the

troubles of the world, 350.

Candidianus, a letter of Ambrose to

him.
Capua, synod of, seeks to settle the

disputed succession at Antioch,336
&c. deals with the case of Bonosus,

339.

Cassianus, a Bishop, takes part in the

Council of Aquileia, 33, 61.

Castalus, an Arian presbyter, seized

by the Christians, and rescued by

Ambrose' order, 129.

Catechumens, dismissed after the Les-

sons and Sennon, 129.

Chaldcean astrolog-ers, have no hope

in the stars which they watch, 232.

Charity, makes men loved by God,
242."
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C/iasfifi/, its excellence, 105, 308. (see

/'irg-hiifi/.)

Cliildreu, tlie three, their freedom,
25.

Christians, truly free and wise, 242.

in Ambrose's time formed a majo-
rity in the Senate, 90. deprived of

their common rig-hts by Jnlian, 89.

prospered under persecution, 104.

should desire peace, but not fear

persecution, 132.

Christ, the true David, 311. almighty,

145. how subject, 229. both Son and
Servant, 307. became a servant for

us, ib. to make us free, 243, 31 1 . per-

feet (jod and perfect Man, 309. was
made a curse that we mig-ht be

blessed, 152, 308, 312. came to re-

store us by Grace, 305. was the

true Melchisedeck, 373. His birth of

a Virgin maintained against Jovi-

nian, 284. is the Virgin Word, 214.

both I'riest and Mctim, 302. the

highest Example, 14. was circum-
cised to fulfil the law, 78, 3. fasted

as a pattern to us, 363. obeyed the

law to the full, 23. His healings

true miracles, 80, 2. wins men by
His goodness, 271 . having forgiven,

demands of us forgiveness, 272.

Why He wrote on the ground,

184, 188. desires the pardon of all

men, 189. his healing of the blind

man interpreted mystically, 80.

The praises of Chiist the scoiu-ge

of heretics, 150, His words to His

Mother from the cross, 393. His
drinking the vinegar, 402. was alone

when He redeemed the world, 318.

needed no redemption Himself, 23,

nor any to help Him to redeem it,

393.

Suffered in the flesh, not in the

Godhead, 42, 103. died for all men,
272, 373, nailed our sins to Flis

Cross, 394, paid the debt which we
owed, 373. was the Rock, 390. the

Lamb, 400. the Bridegroom, 214.

His Hlood the Cup of Redemption,
22. died and rose again by His own
power, 463, howthe tirst-fruits from
the dead, 230. as Son of Man sits at

the right hand of God, and we in

Him, 446. sitsas Judge, 360.inwhat
sense He does not judge, 454. all

Christians are Membersof His Body,

273, united to Him as Eve to Adam,
445. the feebler members His feet,

277. is the true chief good of man,
201. His followers in what sense

bound, 464. where peace and right-

eousness are, there is Christ, 359.
where (Christ is there are all good
things, 18. Christ is our Rest, 299.
carnal men not in Christ, 2,")6. raises

up those that fall, if with Him, 462.
to kiss Christ means to confess Him,
274. to be Christ's prisoner better

than to be freed by others, 389. how
He is the Giant of salvation, 211.

the Som'ce of happiness, 202, the

Light of the soul, 204. the Foun-
tain of life, 205, the wdsdom of God,
399. how He restores the soul, 216.

Chromatins, a presbyter, takes part

inthe Council of Aquileia, 50,53,63.
Church, prefigured by the woman who
anointed the feet of Jesus, 266, 270.

by the poor widow who cast two
mites into the treasury, 186. fore-

told by the prophets, 412. founded
not on the Law but on Faith, 152.

is a ship in the sea of the world, 5.

a rock unshaken by its waves, ib.

its members Christ's soldiers, 195.

kisses the feet of Christ, 275. is a
Virgin espoused to Christ, 370. the

only safe resting-place, 371. the
true second Tabernacle, 18. looks

for immortality, 439. Faith its only
possession, 107. its wealth the sup-

port of the poor, ib. its lands pay
tribute to the Emperors, 155. no-
thing lost to the Church which is

gained to piety, 469. what are its

true riches, 212. belongs to Christ,

not to the Emperor, 156.

Cimhri, their spoils used to build hea-

then temples, 261.

Circumcision, why enjoined in the
old Test, though abrogated in the
new, 423 &c., 437. other questions

concerning, 424. practised by the

heathen, 425. superseded by Christ's

Death, 426. the true Circumcision
spiritual, 428, of the heart not of the

flesh, 430. not binding on the Gen-
tiles, 431.

Clarits, one of the Bishops of Mace-
donia, 80,

Clatvrna, 254.

C/rrs'i/, are the Lord's portion, 465.

tile sole ministers of public worship,

106. their rew^ard future and hci-

venly, 462. Christ their support,

463. forbidden to contract second
marriages by the Council of Nicaea,

(hut see note,) 379. forbidden to

inherit property by wills, 106.

Comncine rocks, 335.

Comion, the people of, mostly Chris-

tians, 19.
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Competentes, (candidates for baptism^
S. Ambrose taught them the Creed,

129.

Cotifession, justifies sinners, 32J). the

duty of sinners, 327 urged on Theo-
dosius, ib. David a pattern of, 326.

necessary for forgiveness, 419.

Counsels, different from command-
ments, 370.

Councils, held separately in the East
and West, 35. Council of Aquileia
33—61. letters written by S. Am-
brose in its name, 61, 62, 67, 70.

held a second session, 74. not fully

informed of the decrees of that of

Constantinople, 73. the second coun-
cil of Constantinople, 79.

Constantine, the Emperor, gave to the
Bishops the decision in question of

faith, 141,

Constantinople, the Bishop's house
at, burnt, 262.

Constantius, Emperor, ordered the

removal of the iiltar of Victory, 1 12.

gave to the Bishops the decision in

question of faith, 141.

Constantius, a newly elected Bishop,

receives advice from S. Ambrose, 5

etc. who commends to his care the

see of Imola, (Forum Cornelii,) then
vacant, 14.

Constantius, Bishop of Sciscia, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,

61. condemns Palladius, 5Q. signs

the Letter to Siricius from the

Council of Milan, 287.

Constantius, (or Constantinus,) Bi-

shop of Orange, takes part in the

Council of Aquileia, 33, 35, 38. con-

demns Palladius, 54. was present as

representing the Bishops of Gaul,

61.

Conversion, its blessedness urged on
Theodosius, 327. no cause of shame,
103. pleasing to God, 268. even at

the last, wins paradise, 423. its

stages, 423. &c.

Correction, a proof of love, 414.

Cross, sign of the, used continually by
Christians, and why, 427.

Count of the East, 259, note.

Creature, the, how made subject to

vanity, 225 &c.

Curse, of man, to be desired, if it

bring a blessing from God, 392.

Ci/bele, heathen rites in honour of,

111.

Cycle, of nineteen years, for Easter,

166.

Cyrus, an instance of reverse of for-

tune, 113.

K

D

Dalmatius, conveys Valentinian's

commands to Ambrose, 137.

Damasus, Bishop of Rome, writes to

S. Ambrose, 91.

Daniel, a type of those who refuse

allegiance to the Princeof this world,

25:
David, his two wives Ahinoam and

Abigail, mystically explained, 215.

Nathan's expostulation with, applied

to Theodosius by Ambrose, 278,
his life an example of the change
of fortune, 13. guilty before God
alone, 243. his humble confession a

good example, 327. why he danced
before the ark, 347.

Death, the fear of, slavish, 245. not

a cause of sorrow since Christ's

Atonement, 256.

Dead, prayers and offerings to be

made for the, 255. not to be mourn,
ed for, if in Christ, 256.

Debtors, usu.ally set free in HolyWeek,
129. mankind debtors, set free by
Christ 271.

Decani, who they were, 129, note.

Delphinus, Bp. a letter to, 475.

De7nar^hus, an Epicurean, (see note.)

365.

Demophilus, elected by the Arians

Bishop of Constantinople, 70, note.

Detraction, evil and danger of, 372.

Devil, the, held mankind in slavery

through sin, 426. the price of our

freedom paid to him, ib. his envy
against man, the cause of discord

among Christians, 71. allowed to

tempt men, that they may be prov-

ed, 132. the devil testifies to the

miraculous power of the relics of

Gervasius and Protasius, 164.

Diocese, or'\^m?i\ meaning of the term.

33, note.

Diocletian, era of, 171, note.

Diogenes, Bishop of Genoa, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,

61. condemns Palladius, 56.

Dionysius, Bishop of Milan, driven

into exile by Valens, 380. S. Am-
brose calls himself the successor to

his heritage, 149.

Discipline, the contrary of insolence,

193.

Dodonu, oaks of, worshipped by hea-

thens, 107.

Domninus, Bishop of Grenoble, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33
60.

k
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Drachyna, the, in the parahle repre-

sents Redemption, 20.

E

East, civil Diocese of, 259.

Easter, a letter of S. Ambrose as to

the time of observance of, 166 &c.

Table of, during S. Ambrose's time,

ib. importance of uniformity in re-

gard of, shewn from Scripture, 168.

how to be kept truly, 175.

Eclipses, their causes, 226.

Egyptians, disapproved of the sacri-

fice of animals, 191. and shepherds,

ib. devoted to geometry and astro-

nomy, 425. Egyptian dogs, meaning
of, 168. going down unto Egypt
means following the vices of tiie

Egyptians, 193. their harvest in the

first month of the year 172. their

priests were circumcised, 425.

Eight, mystical meaning of, 297, 301.

Eleazar, his history teaches the doc-

trine of ordination, 377.

Elias, how rich, 252. conquered on
earth, triumphed in heaven, 295.

strengthened by abstinence, 382.

his history mystically interpreted,

383, Acholius compared to, 83.

EUsha, how a type of Christ, 363.

Acholius compared to, 82. his pray-

ing that his servant's eyes may be

opened applied, 161.

Enoch, his riches, 252.

Emperor, the, should be the first to

obey his own laws. 140. should sub-

rait himself to God, 343. good em-
perors love freedom, the had, sla-

very, 257. should not forbid obedi-

ence to God, 345, is in the Church,

not over the Church, 157. the

Church benefited by Christian

Emperors, 328. who are God's sol-

diers, 88. and pay honom* to God's

Altar only, 104. have no power over

the things of God, 130. 133. 155.

emperors have oftener coveted the

Priesthood than Priests sovereignty,

135. what should be rendered to

Ctesar, 25.

Ephratah, meaning of, 415.

Epicurus, allowed evil consequences

from pleasure, 362. better than false

teachers among Christians, 364. his

followers believed in no future

state, ib.

Esflras, Book of, its study recom-

mended, 224.

Esther, a pattern of the power of fast-

ing, 368.

Euchcrius, consul at the time of the

Council of Aqulleia, 32.

Eugenius, set up as Emperor by
Arbogastes, 341. S. Ambrose writes

to him against the restoration of

heathen worship, ib.

Eusebius, Bishop of Bologna, takes

part in the Council of Aquilela, 33,

35 &e, 60. his condemnation of Pal-

ladius, 54. disputes with Secundi-

anus, 57 &c.

Eitsehius, one of the Bishops of Ma-
cedonia, 80.

Eusebius, Bishop of Vercellae, his un-
animous election, 359. first combin-

ed the duties of monk and bishop,

379. was a true confessor, 380.

driven into exile by Valens, for re-

fusing to condemn Athanasius, ib.

Eusebius, a layman, friend of S. Am-
brose, 333.

Eustathius, one of the Bishops at the

Synod of Aqulleia, 33, 61.

Eustorgius, a confessor, 149.

Enfropius, one of the Bishops of Ma-
cedonia, 80.

Evagrius, his rivalry with Flavian

for the see of Antioch, 336. S. Am-
brose's opinion thereon, 338.

Evagrius, a presbyter, appears at

Aqulleia as a deputy, 36, 61.

Eventius, Bishop of Ticlnum, takes

part in tiie Council of Aqtiileia, 60.

condemns Palladius, 54. signs the

letter from the Council of Milan to

Pope Sulclus, 287.

E.vsuperantius, Bishop of Dertona,

takes part in the Council of Aqui-

lela, 33, 61. condemns Palladius,

55.

Faith, not to be too readily given,

15. the characteristic of the Gospel,

453. to be willing to face suffering

a proof of true faith, 428. prepares

the way for love, 457. Is strict with
itself, 382. justifies, 152. makes free,

443, makes us heirs of the promises,

ib. contained in the two Testaments,
298. delivers by the Blood of Christ,

436.

Profession of, directed against

heresies, 315. a summary of, ib. its

gi'eatness, 92.

Questions of, to he decided by the

Church, not the Emperor, or his

council, 144. and discussed in the

Church, 142.
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Famine, one of God's temporal putiish-

nients, 409.
Fasting, its efficacy maintained, 286,

363. makes us spiritually fat, 368.

instancesof victories through it, 363,
367. washes away sin, 363. evil not
easily conquered without it, ib. Jo-
vinian's disparagement of fasting

condemned, 2S5. forbidden on the
Lord's Day, 170.

Faustinus, consoled by S.Ambrose on
the death of his sister, 254.

Faustinus, son, and grandson of Eu-
sebius, 333.

Fear, caused by sin, 241. makes men
slaves, ib, 245, 452. yet leads them
on to liberty, 442. a means of re-

covering God's favour, ib. God
would be loved rather than feared,

441. Christ's true servants have no
fear, 157. inferior to love, 441. the
mark of the Law, 452.

Feli.v and J^abor, a Church dedicated

to, at Milan, where the relics were
found of SS. Gervasius and Prota-
sius, 158.

Felix, Bishop of Comum, S. Ambrose
writes a friendly letter to, 1 6. was
ordained by S. Ambrose, 19. invit-

ed to the dedication of a Church,
17.

Felix, Bishop of Jadera, takes part
in the Council of Aquileia, 33, 60.

condemns Palladius, 56. signs the
letter of the Council of Milan to

Pope Siricius, 287.

Felix, an African Bishop, a deputy
at the Council of Aquileia, 33. 61.

condemns Palladius, 55.

Felix, a deacon, bearer of a letter to

Theodosius, 357.

First-born, the, represent holy men,
222.

Flavian, S. Ambrose writes about the

dispute between him and Meletius

for the see of Antioch, 336. refuses

the decision of the Bishops, 337.

the claims of both sides weak, 378.

Flesh, the, united to the soul as a bro-

ther, 403. is mortal, soul immortal,

255.

Fool, the, always poor, 193.

Forgiveness, a Christian duty, 385.

because we have been forgiven,

272. Jacob, a pattern of 391

.

Freedom, that of the soul, the true,

240. conies from free-will, 241.

exists even in bondage, 243. not

good for fools, 237, 248. belongs to

the promise, not the law, 450. God's
service the highest freedom, 242.

K k

G

Gaul, the Bishops of, thanked for

sending deputies to the Council of
Aquileia, 61.

GeminiaHKS, a Bishop, present at the
Council of Milan, 287.

Genialis, a follower of Jovinian, con-
demned by the Council of Milan,
286.

Gentiles, (see Heathen.^
Germinator, a follower of Jovinian,
condemned by the Council of Milan,
286.

Gervasius and Protasius, the finding

of their relics, 158 &c.

God, His Name, I am, marks His
Eternity, 29. is one and uncom-
pounded, 464. nothing hidden from
Hini, 318. knows the secrets of the
heart, 88. cannot lie, 319. nor do
what is contrary to His Nature, ib.

to put God before all things, no
wrong to any, 90, 267, 341. His
worship the substance of our life,

303. to worship and obey Him, true
wisdom, 197. will not be worshipped
under the form of stones, 103. more
to be feared because invisible, 292.

His dwelling place our hearts,

390. He is our Portion, 388, 446.
our Rest, 408. alone without sin,

405.

Gospel, the, is the fulfilment of the
Law, 187, 298. indulgence the
characteristic of the Gospel, severity

of the Law, 438. the Law bondage,
the Gospel liberty, 242, 450. the
law partial, the Gospel perfect, 439.

the inheritance of Christians, 449.

Goths, driven from Macedonia by the
prayers of Acholius, 82. their ad-

mission within the empire by Va-
lens, ib. note, supported the Arian
cause at Milan, 130. came as hea-

then into God's inheritance, 134.

Grace, forgives sin, 436. gives free-

dom, 450. God invites by grace,

furthers by increase of grace, 271.

corrects the redeemed, 190.

Gratlan, the Emperor, writes to S.

Ambrose 1, cavils not at the man-
hood of Christ, 1. his humility and
faith, 2. S. Ambrose promises him a
treatise on the Holy Spirit, 4. S.

Ambrose announces to him in the

name of the Council of Aquileia the

results of their deliberation, 62 &c.

urges him to support Damasus as

Bishop of Rome, (i7 &c. gave peace

to the Church, 3. put down heathen
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worship, 89, 114. his example held

up to Valentinian, 93. Maxiimis
refuses to restore his remains to

his family, 180.

Gregory JVazianzen, his position in

the see of Constantinople, 75.

Gtfmnosophists, Indian philosophers,
'246.

222. foresaw tlie mysteries of the

Church 324.

Isaiah, mystical meaning of his walk-
ing naked, 348.

his, rites of, 346.

Italy, in S. Ambrose's time free from
Arianism, 78.

II

Habbacuc, liis miraculous flight, 295.
Hamilcar, an instance of reverse of

fortune, 113.

Heathen, their worship contrasted
with Christian, 101 &c. their endur-
ance, 104. their vestal virgins with
Christian virgins, 105. not to be
supported by Christian Emperors,
88 &c. 342.

Heart, meaning of the expression,

'the hidden man of the heart,' 250.
Heirs, (see Inheritance.)

Heliodorus, Bishop ofAltinmn, takes
part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,
60. condemns Falladius, 56.

Hippocrates, his seven ages of man,
300.

Hope, is looking for the unseen, 232.
Horontiamts, a pupil of S. Ambrose,

223, ordained by him, 420.
Hosea, his wife of whoredoms mysti-

cally interpreted, 187.

Hospitality commended, 392.

Humility, its excellence, 11. Joseph a
pattern of, ib.

Huns, employed against the Juthungi
by Valentinian 179.

Hi/irinus, Bishop, cruel treatment of,

181.

Hymns, their powerful effect, 159. in-

troduced by S. Ambrose at Milan
during the cont(!st with Justina, ib.

I

Idols, (see Heathen.)
Ignorance, diminishes the guilt of sin,

434.

lllyricum, disturbances in, 79.

Incarnation, (see Christ.)

Indicia, a Virgin, the case of, 478 &c.

Indiction, 172,

In/ants, weak Christians, 452.
Inheritance, the Gospel is the true,

443, 449, &c. what the heritage of

God is, 192.

IrencBus, several letters addressed to,

191, &c.

Isaac, the true first-born of Abraham,

Jacob, a kingly shepherd, 191. his

marriage with Leah and Rachel
mystically interpreted, 193, &c. a
pattern of forgiveness, 391. of in-

dustry and perseverance 390. an ex-
ample in this respect to us, 195. did

obeisance not to Esau, but to Christ,

Whom he foresaw, ib. his dream a
blessing, 86.

James, a presbyter of Persia, seeks

retirement in Campania, 350.

Januarius, a Bishop, takes part in the
Council of Aquileia, 33, 61. con-
demns Palladius, 56.

Januarius, a follower of Jovinian,
condemned, 286.

Jason, his history urged as a prece-

dent, 343.

Japhet, his reverence for his father

mystically applied, 335.

Jerusalem, the heavenly, a good mo-
ther of souls, 217 (vid. errata.)

Jews, sinned in the wilderness when
God's voice ceased, 401. being stitF-

necked required the law as a school-

master, 438, 442. a Christian may
be in work a Jew, 440. are the sons

of the bond-woman, 450. full of slan-

der against Christ and His Church,
264. are under a curse, 451. are in

the shade. Christians in the light

of the Sun, 455, prefer Moses, who
accuses them, to Christ who woidd
pardon, 454. who are spiiitually

Jews, 430.

Jezebel, represents the Synagogue,
383.

Job, his history applied to the perse-

cution about the Basilica, 131, &c,
144. resisted Satan by the help of

the Spirit of God, 159.

John, the Baptist, a teacher of absti-

nence, 368.

John, the Evangelist, imbibed Divine
mysteries while lying on Jesu's

Bosom, 399. signed the Lord's Tes-
tament, 393.

Jonah, a lesson from, read in course

during the persecution, on which
S. Ambrose preaches, 136.

Joseph, though a slave truly free, 238,
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though naked not disgraced, 349. a
pattern of humility, 1 1 . of purity,

12. of tlie vanity of earthly things,

13. was a type of Christ, 12. neither

depressed by adversity nor elated by
prosperity, 13.

Joseplnts, his notion of an earthly pa-

radise, 302.

Joviniun, a monk who liad abandoned
monastic life, and rushed into ex-
tremes of self-indulgence, 280. Siri-

cius writes about him to the Church
of Milan, ib. the reply of the Church
of Milan, 282.

Joviniis, a Bishop, takes part in the
Council of Aquileia. 33, 01.

Judas, claimed by Satan as his pos-

session, 389. might have been par-

doned had he waited for mercy, 407.

Jud^e, not to be excluded trora com-
munion for inflicting the punish-

ment of death, 182. but should prefer

mercy, if possible, 183. the Church
leaves them free, 184. even heathen
judges were proud of freedom from
bloodshed, 183. bishops properjudges
of questions of faith, 141. and of

bishops 138. (seeBis/iop). condemns
himself, when he condemns in an-
other his own crimes, 188.

Julian, cut off his own retreat, 113.

his attempt to rebuild the Temple
frustrated by fire from heaven, 261.

one who threw down an altar mar-
tyred in his reign, 263.

JuJianus Valens, intruded Bishop of

Pettau, 65. committed sacrilege by
appearing in pagan dress, ib. refus-

ed to appear at the Council of Aqui-

leia, 16.

Just man, the, is a law to himself, 240.

possesses spiritual riches, 192. and
ever lendeth them, 251.

Justus, Bishop of Lyons, takes part as

deputy of the Bishops of Gaul in the

Council of Aquileia, 33, 38. 60. con-

demns Palladius, 54.

Juthunsfi, a Gothic tribe,ravage Rhae-

tia, 179.

K

Kiss, mystical meaning of, 274.

King's, unhappy condition of, 205.

Korah, his sin to be avoided, 375.

Labarum, the sacred standard, 261.

Laetus, his family dispute. 466 &c.

Laurence, S. his constancy under tor-

ture, 247.

Law, the Jewish, took the place of

the Law of Nature, 433 did not in-

crease, but make known sin, 434.
convicts of sin but does not forgive,

436. how a schoolmaster, 437. only
partial, while the Gospel is perfect,

439. the law trains for the Gospel,

453,

Law, of Nature, is innate 433. forbids

many things wliich the Law of

Moses did not, 353. has moral not

arbitrary sanctions, 240.

Lai/men, not fit judges of the faith,

139.

Leah, mystically explained, 192.

Letter-writing, its pleasure and pro-

fit, 313, 316. 401. it brings absent
friends together, ib.

Laying on of hands, to exorcise evil

spirits, 158, 165.

Leontius and Renatus, accusers of

Indicia, 484.

Ltopardus, one of S. Ambrose's Cler-

gy, 286.

Levites, the true first-born, because
hallowed, 222.

Li/'e, its uncertainty common to all,

113.

Liguria, mention of, 108.

Limenius, Bishop of Vercellcp, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,

60, condemns Palladius, .55.

Love, the characteristic of the Gospel,

452. brings freedom with it, ib.

makes us beloved by God, 242. re-

quired by God, 441. excludes of-

fences, 448. increasedbyintercourse,

316. God's, whether it varies, 213.

Lucius, Arian Bishop of Alexandria,

his crimes, 70.

Luke, S. author of the Acts of the

Apostles, 368.

Lust, compared to a mote. 188. often

the cause of wars. 116.

M

Maccabees, festival of, 263.

Macedonius, Bishop, takes part in the

Council of Aquileia, 33, 61.

Macedonius, one of the Bishops of

Macedonia, 80.

Magnet, the, its lesson, 305.

Man, a combatant whose prize is

heaven, 289. made to rule creation,

291, 294. his intelligence kingly,

293. fell from bad to worse till re-

deemed by Christ, 305.

Manicliees, deny that Christ came in

the flesh, 286. condemned for fast-

ing on the Lord's Day, 170.
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Manna, why given to the Israelites

and not to Christians, 394. Christ

the trne Manna, ih. '29i. it repre-

sents the Divine Wisdom, 21, 397.

Marcellina, sister of S. Ambrose, his

letter to her abont tlie contest with
Justina, 128, &c. about the discovery

of the relics of SS. Gervasius and
Protasius, 157 &c. about the affair

of CaUinicum, 269 &c.

Marcel/us, Bishop, takes part in the
Council of Aqnileia, 33, 61.

MarccUus, his dispute with his bro-

ther and sister settled by S. Am-
brose, 465 &c.

Marcus, Bishop of Petavio, 66.

Marriage, a good estate, 371. but
virginity better, 253. with unbe-
lievers, to be avoided, 116. and
within the forbidden degrees, 357
&c. should have the Church's bless-

ing, 116, (see JVi/e.)

Mary, S. remained a Virgin after the
birth of her Son, 284, 369. an ex-

ample to mothers, 393. was the
Palace of the King, ib. note.

Martianus, afollower ofJovinian, 286.
Martyrs, buried under the altar, 162.

their deaths the perfecting of the
Church, 427, love casts out the fear

of death, 457. their nobihty, 247.

Mass, (missa,) the earliest instance of

word S. Ambrose's, 129, note.

Ma.vimian, his burial, 332.

Maximus, Bishop of Emona, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,

60. condemns Palladius, 55. signs

the letter of the Council of Milan
to Pope Siricins, 287.

MaA'imus, irregularly consecrated
Bishop of Constantinople, 75. Am-
brose and the Western Bishops de-

ceived about him, ib. note.

Maximus, the usurper, revolted a-

gainst Gratian, 176. S. Ambrose
twice goes on an embassy to him
from Justina and Valentinian the
2'"', ib. his address to him on the

second embassy, 178. warns Val-
entinian against him, 181. S. Am-
brose alludes to his first embassy,

135, to Maximus' defeat by Theo-
dosius, 265.

Maximus, the accuser of Indicia, 479
&c.

Mayence, (Moguntiacum,) S.Ambrose
meets Count Victor there, 178.

Meletius, his connection with the
great Schism at Antioch, 71, note,

the opinion of the Councilof Aqui-
leia upon it, 74.

Members, our, how they may be made
either instruments of sin or of righ -

teousness, 249.

Memoriales, Recorders, 129.

Merchants, at Milan, fined on account

of the disturbances, 129. the fines

remitted, 136.

Mesopotamia, mvstically interpreted,

115.

Mica/i, meaning of the name, 412. of

his seven shepherds, 288.

Michal, wrongly reproves David, 346.

Miracles, wrought through the relics

of the saints. 158, 163. acknowledg-
ed by the devil himself, 164.

Monastic life, compared with clerical,

382. its happiness, 384.

Money, see Riches.

Monks, at CaUinicum, set fire to a

temple, 263.

Morashthite, son of the, meaning of,

412.

Moses, why he ground the golden

calf to powder, 396. why he ordered

half of the blood of the sacrifices to

be poured on the altar, 398. why
he broke the tables of the law, 462.

saw God face to face, 404, yet de-

ferred to Aaron in regard of priest-

hood, ib. how a god before Pharaoh,
199. wrote by inspiration, 295.

N

Nabal, mystically explained, 215.

JVabor, (see Felix.^

JVaboth, the lesson of, applied, 149,

Naboth truly rich, Ahab poor, 252.

JVaphtali, meaning of, 253.

JVafure, can only be changed by its

Maker, 446. the Creator can remedy
the defects of, 460. God the Author
of, 31 . the law of, superior to na-

tional custom, 411.

JVectarius, his claim to the see of

Constantinople, 75.

JVeice, (see Uncle.)

JViccea, Council of, whether it esta-

blished a cycle for Easter, 166. its

doctrine upheld by Theodosius, 141.

approved by the Council of Arimi-
num, ib.

JVineveh, a proof of the power of fast-

ing, 286.

JVoah, his drunkenness mystically in-

terpreted, 348.

JVumerius, one of the Bishops of Ma-
cedonia, 80.

A^midius, a delegate of the African

Bishops at the Council of Aquileia,,

33, 61. condemns Palladius, 55.
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O

Oath, meaning of, 90.

Obedience, brings remission of sin,

435.

Offering', all to be offered to God, 24,
'26. not acceptable unless sincere,

408.

Old-age, venerable for good works
ratber than gray hairs, 86, 103. an
unspotted life the true old age, 57.

Origen, his Commentaries on the
New Testament inferior to those

on the Old, 441.

Original sin, inherited from Adam,
435, 446. a debt incurred by Adam,
cancelled by Christ, 271.

Palladius and Secundianus, con-

demned by the Council of Aquileia,

31, &c.

Pannonia, 108.

Paradise, man's soul the true, 303.

the road into Christ's kingdom,
422.

Partridge, mystical meaning of, 217
&c.

Passover, a type fulfilled in the gos-

pel, 169. the Christian Easter how
connected with it, 170 &c. the cere-

monies of, mystically explained, 22.

Paternu, gives evidence in favour of

Indicia, 485.

Paternus, consults S. Ambrose as to

marriage of uncle and neice, 351

&c.

Paulinus, supported by the Italian

Bishops against Meletius and Fla-

vian for the see of Antioch, 71, 74.

Paulinus of Aquitania adopts a life of

voluntary poverty, 345.

Paul, S., the depth of his writings,

235. difficulty of explaining them,
441. a summary of his Epistle to

the Ephesians, 444 &c. his letters

an image of his presence, 314. why
he wrote with his own hand, 313.

condemned and absolved by letter,

314. was severe at first, that he
might be gentle afterwards, 270.

no teacher of excess, 285.

Paulas, a presbyter of Constantino-

ple, asks for a General Council of

East and West, 79.

Pelagia, her martyrdom, 247-

Penitence, difficulty of, 406. no for-

giveness without, 407. David a pat-

tern of, 326. urged on Theodosius,

327.

Persecution, applied by Justina in re-

gard to the Basilica at Milan, 128
&c. S. Ambrose preaches about, 182
&c. persecution continued, 142. S.

Ambrose refuses to yield, 148.

Christ persecuted in his servants,

147.

Peter, S., was in darkness when he
denied Christ, 461. his vision a proof

of the blessednessof retirement, 31 7.

the stctry of Christ's appearing to

him on his way to martyrdom, 147.

Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, 72, 74.

Philaster, Bishop of Brescia, 33, 55.

(In p. 63 Abundantius is called

Bishop of Brescia, and Philaster is

omitted.)

Philip, one of the Bishops of Macedo-
nia, 80.

Philoniarus, the name of a heathen
writer quoted by S, Ambrose, 362.

possibly a mistake for Philodemus,

ib. note.

Phineas, his defeat of Balaam's coun-

sel explained, 323.

P/tcenicians, practised circumcision,

425.

P//o^m/aws, their assemblies forbidden,

66.

Piety, prefers things divine to human,
403.

Plato, his notion of the soul, 224.

Photinus, a follower of Jovinian, con-

demned, 286.

Polybius, proconsul in Africa, 475.

Pompeius, an instance of reverse of

fortune, 113.

Portion Basilica, claimed for the

Arians, 128.

Prayer, to be used for the dead in

Christ, 255. taught and aided by

the Holy Spirit, 233. due seasons for,

169. frequent prayer a life of Angels,

384. is a sacrifice, 329. a shield, 391.

the prayers of the poor a good de-

fence, 156.

Priest, the title ' Sacerdos ' often used

of Bishops, 1. should be clothed with

priestly virtues, 377. be different

from ordinary men, 196. forsake the

ways of the world, 197. be fit for

Christ's possession, 470. regard

wordly loss as gain, 467. forgiving

sins their food, 407. theu- teaching

bitter, but fruit-bearing, 270. are

the proper judges in questions of

doctrine, 53", 138, 267, 343. bound

to reprove sinners, 325. and to be

feared by them, 374.

Priscus, an old friend of S. Ambrose,

476,
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Procidus, Bishop of Marseilles, deputy
of the Bishops of Gaul at Aquileia,
o3, 60. condemns Palladius, 56.

Prophets, regard heavenly things,
349, their food to have their nies-
sag'e understood, 383.

Protnsius, see Gervasius.
Pythagoras, derived his wisdom from

the Jewish Scriptures, 196.

R

Rachel, a type of the Church, 416.
mystically explained, 192.

Rebecca, her preference of Jacob to
Esau mystically explained, 391.

Redemption, equal to all, 22. called
adoption, 231. to be of the whole
Body of Christ, ib.

Relics, of saints, placed in Churches,
158. work miracles, 16(> &c.

Religion, to be preferred to human
ties, 403. not to be neglected for

fear of ridicule, 432. makes things
unseemly in themselves venerable,
346. takes precedence of all things,
92. turns loss to gain, 104.

Renatus, see Leontlus.
Repentance, (see Penitence.')
Rest, the true, in heaven, not here,

299.

Rhaefla seninda, its fertility tempt-
ed enemies, 108.

Rich, the meek rich in God's siglit,

251. he who is rich in faith truly
rich, 386. the poor in spirit rich,

387. he is not rich who has not more
than he needs, 253. the wise man
truly rich, 250, 253.

Riches, only spiritual lasting, 440. to

possess Christ the true riches, 386.
should be made to subserve the good
of tiie soul, 8. not in themselves in-

jurious, 387. no defence against
death, 10. their best use, to aid the
poor, 14. the grasping man poor in

the midst of riches, 252. are a bur-
den unless sanctified by charity, 274.
are the redemption of a man's soul

by almsgiving, 8, 20. are a provision
for man's journey, 8. not to be ap-
plied to usury, 115. give no claim
to deference, 386.

Rome, Church of, called the Head of

the whole Roman world, 69. the
source of all rights of communion,
ib. its decision sought along with
that of other Churches, 7G.

Rome, heathen, its plea for its gods,
Q7. refuted by S. Ambrose, 102. often
adopted foreign rites, 110.

Rufinus, Pnetorian Prefect under
Theodosius, 330.

Rumoridus, a military Count, attach-

ed to Valentinian's Court, 342.

Sabinianus, a nEACON, acts as read-

er at the ("ouncil of Aquileia, 33.

Sabinus, Bishop of Phuentia, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,

47 &c, 60. condemns Palladius, 55.

Sacraments, the greatness of, 459.

Sacrifice, not acceptable unless sin-

cere, 408. prayer a, 329. explanation

of rules concerning 398, &c. the

blood on the altar a type of the sac-

rifice of the Cross, 400.

Saints, God all in all to, 403. ascend

upwards to God, 208. work for God
even in their rest, 86. fight God's
enemies without effort, 82, are the

first-fruits of the Gospel, 230.

Samson, the lesson of his history set

forth, 1 1 7, &c.

Sarmatlo, see Barbatlanus.
Satan, means Adversary, 218. how

our Lord overcomes his craft, 219.

Scripture, those who add to, or take

from, condemned, 47. whether writ-

ten according to the rules of art, 27,

&c. a deep well, difficult to draw
from, 383. those who drink of it

pour forth living water, ib. contains

mysteries hid under the letter, 189.

valuable to us according to our faith,

186. moistens the soul like rain, 200.

compared to Paradise, 317.

Secundlanus, condemned in the Coun-
cil of Aquileia, 57 &c.

Serpent, the, represents lust, 304.

Seven, mystical meaning of, 297, 300,

Severus, a blind man, healed by the

relics of Gervasius and Protasius,

158, 163.

Severus, one of the Bishops of Mace-
donia, 80.

Shekel and half-shekel, meaning of,

20.

Sickness, bodily, sent for the healing
of the soul, 458.

Simpllcian, some account of him, 235.

Sin, a heavy debt, 271. a heavy bur-

den, 413. its piercing power typified

by iron, 238. injures the natural

powers, 305. Christians should con-
demn their own sin, 329. he who
punishes sin should be free from sin,

1 88. must be burnt away by the fire

of Jesus, 407. to be confessed in

order to be pardoned, 419. its for-
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giveness signified by the widow's
two mites, 196.

Sinner, tlie, is a slave, 245. his name
written not in heaven but in the

earth, 188.

Siricius, Pope, writes to the Church
of Milan against Jovinian, 280. the
reply, 282.

Sisinnius, forgives his son at S. Am-
brose's intercession, 470.

Slnveri/, all creation seeks deliverance
from, 226. he who fears death a
slave, 245.

Solon, his ten ages of man, 300.
Sophocles, quoted, 244.

Son of God, co-eternal with the Fa-
ther, 39. very God, 40. could not
die as God, 42. the migiity God,
44. tlie Judge of all, 45. equal to

the Father as touching His God-
head, 47. inferior only in His Incar-

nation, 48. the contrary opinions

condemned in Palladius, 53 &c. no
man can say ' Our Fatlier ' who de-

nies the Son of God, 443.

Christians made sons of God by
the Holy Spirit, 228. through the
death of Christ, 443.

Spirit, the Holy, teaches how to pray,

233. makes intercession for us, 234.

S. Ambrose promises to write a trea-

tise on, 41. true life His work, 228.

Stater, in tlie fish's mouth, meaning
of, 23.

Stephen, supported in his death by the

sight of Jesus, 349. saw Jesus stand-

ing as his Advocate, 360.

Soul, its nature, 224. opinions of phi-

losopliers upon, ib. how subject to

vanity, 225. does not die, 42. should

govern the body, 225. will be re-

warded according to its government
thereof, ib. how Christ is formed in

the soul, 417. how it is converted,

412 &c. the stages of its conversion,

421. gazing on Clirist, renounces
the world, 203. having found Christ,

loves Him above all things, 202. and
rejoices exceedingly, 214. and be-

comes His bride, 214. must rise to

Him, 203. its food and clothing, 200.

how it is restored by Christ, 216.

its happiness when restored, 217. is

proved by temptations, 41 7. faithful

souls represented by Bethlehem,
416.

Susanna, her case compared with that

of Indicia, 479, 483.

Syagrius, Bishop of Ferona, his de-

cision about Indicia condemned and
reversed by S. Ambrose, 478, &c.

Syagrius, Consul in the year of the
synod of Aquileia, 32.

Synimachus, Prefect of the City, urges
on V^alentinian the restoration of

Altar of Victory, 87. his Memorial,
94, &c. S. Ambrose's reply, 101, &c.
alludes to it in writing to Eugenius,
341.

Synagogue, the, superseded by the
Church, 266. represented by Jeze-

bel, 383. (see Jews.)
A, at Callinicum, burnt by the

Christians, 257, &c. Tlieodosius or-

ders it to be restored by the Bishop,

ib. S. Ambrose writes to remon-
strate with Theodosius, ib.

Syricius, see Siricius.

Syrus, a presbyter, praised by S. Am-
brose, 474,

Talents, need God's Blessing, 31.

Temple, to be built to Clirist in our
hearts, 201. how it is to be built,

208, 448.

Temptation, comes in different ways,

132, instances of Job, ib. Elijah,

133, John the Baptist, ib. is sent

that we may conquer it, 327. the
weak conquered by it, the strong
proved, 417. most to be feared in

times of trouble, 419.

Testament, the Old passed away, the
New established, 301. the Old re-

presented by the number seven, the

New by eight, 297.

Timnath, a city of the Philistines,

118.

Thecla, reverenced even by the wild

beasts, 369.

Therasia, gives up her property to the
poor, 345.

Thessalonica, the massacre at, 324.

Theodorus, Bishop of Octodurus, takes

part in the Council of Aquileia, 33,

60. condemns Palladius, 56. signs

the letter of the Council of Milan,

287.

Theodosius, one of tlie Bishops of

Macedonia, 80.

Theodosius, the Emperor, a blessing

sent by God to the Empire, 356.

held the Nicene Faith, 141 , his piety,

328. hasty, but merciful, «25. res-

tored theorthodox to theirchurches,

74. restored unity to tlie Church,

77. his strictness, in regard of the

law of marriage, 354.

Is appealed to by S. Ambrose to

end the dissensions at Antioch and
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Constantinople, 74. and to call a
council, 77.

Is remonstrated with by S. Am-
brose for banishing those who burnt
the Synagogue at Callinicum, 257.

is reminded of liis forgiveness of the
people of Antioch, 268.

Reproved for ordering the massa-
cre at Thessalonica, 324. urged to

repentance, 326 &c. is refused the

Communion till he has received ab-

solution, 328 &c.

Addressed by S. Ambrose on the

death of Valentinian the 2'"^, 331.

Congratulated on his victory over

Eugenius, 354. urged to a merciful

use of his victory, 356.

Theophilus, Bishop of Alexandria,

the disputed succession at Antioch

to be referred to him, 336. &c.

Tiniasius, a general in chief, his fierce-

ness against the monks, 279.

Tigris, one of the rivers of Mesopota-
mia, mystically interpreted, 115.

Tbnotheus, his claim to the see of

Alexandria, supported by the West,
71.

Tirnotheus, a Bishop of Macedonia,
80.

Titianus, Praetorian Prefect, his quar-

rel with Rufinus, 330.

Trinity, the, indissolubly united, 464.

knows neither time nor order, 296.

hymns sung in praise of, 156.

U

Uncle, forbidden to marry his neice,

351.

Usury, unbefitting Christians, 115.

Bpiritual usmy, 19.

Ursinus or Ursicimis, his history, 68,

note, the Bishops at Aquileia request

the Emperor to degrade him, 69,

Valens, Julianus, Bp. of Petavio, his

history, 65. responsible for the here-

sy of Attalus, ib. joins with Ursinus

in intrigues at Aquileia, 68.

Valence, in Gaul, reached by Ambrose
in his embassy to Maximus, 179.

Valentinian the \st, would not have
allowed the restoration of the altar

of Victory, had he known of it, 93.

ordered that the Bishops should be

tried by their own order, 138. re-

fused to be judge of them himself,

139. anecdote of him, ib. note.

Valentinian the 2nd, Ambrose writes

to him, urging him not to restore

pagan rites, 87 &c. addresses to him
a reply to Symmachus' Memorial,
101 &c. under Justina's influence

claims a Church at Milan for the

Arians, 128 &c. Ambrose writes to

him, declining to have the matter
settled by the civil courts, 137 &c.
Ambrose sends him a report of his

mission to Maximus, 1 76 &c. alludes

to his victory over the Huns and Al-

ans, 1 79. Ambrose writes to Theodo-
sius on his death, 331 &c. his love for

Ambrose at the last, 33 1 . died before

he could be baptized, 332. regarded
Theodosius as a father, 92. refused

a second application for the restora-

tion of pagan rites, 342.

Valentinians, heretics, a temple of

theirs burnt by the Christians, 263.

Valerian, Bp. of Aquileia, takes part

in the Council held there, 33, 60.

his condemnation of Palladius, 54.

Vallio, a general of Valentinian, put

to death by Maximus, 181.

Venetia, 108, 358.

Venus, worshipped under various

names, 111.

Vercellcp, the Church of, troubled by
disputes, 358. S. Ambrose addresses

a letter of counsel to it, ib.

Vestal Virgins, contmsted with Chris-

tians, 105.

Victor, Count, sent by Maximus to

Valentinian the 2"'i, 178. his de-

mands refused, ib.

Victory, not a real goddess. 111. the

altar of in the senate house, 87. its

restoration demanded by Symma-
chus, 95 &c. resisted by S. Ambrose,
HI.

Vigils, kept all night long, 158.

Vigilius, asks S. Ambrose how to ful-

fil his duties, when newly elected

Bishop, 114 &c.

Virgil, quoted, 97, 99, 110, 198, 205.

Virginity, counselled not command-
ed, 369. a lofty path, 371. its sanc-

tity, 369. the numbers of those who
dedicate themselves to it, 104.

Virtue, admits of degrees, 371. consi-

ders well before acting, 406. its path
upward, 206. admits of no turning,

198.

W

Widowhood, a good but rough path,

371.
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JVi/e, should obey her husband, 392.

is his fellow-heir of grace, ib. mar-
riage good, virginity better, 283.

(see Marriage.)
Wisdom, the divine, waters the souls

of the righteous, 3t)5. is the food of

the soul, 21. Christ the true Wisdom
of God, 399. the path of wisdom to

be followed, 197. is alone free, 239.

is a good sacrifice, 28. Scripture the

source of, 236.

Wise man, the, all the world his pos-

session, 9. is steadfast, 236, 243.

free, ib. acts from free-will, 241. is

guided by God into the truth, 244.

becomes His heir, ib. has the true

riches, 251.

Word, the, espoused to the Church,
His Bride, 214. the dew of the Fa-
ther, 215. lives or dies in us accord-

ing to our deserts, 214.

World, the, created by one God, 305.

why created in six days, 296. the

Gospel the eighth age of the world,

300.

«An arena of continual strife, 288.

its affairs like a dream, 13. gains of

this world the loss of souls, 14. the
world to be overcome to attain to

the Word, 205. the ways of the
world to be forsaken by priests, 197.

we must go forth from it, 392. we
must not give half our service to it,

24.

Works, God to be acknowledged in

His, 27.

Wounds, received for Christ bring life,

not death, 145.

Young men, blamed for their haste

to be free, 390. should become old

by gravity of conduct, ib.

Z

Zedophehad, daughtei-s of, meaning
of their inheritance, 446.

Zerubbabel, meaning of, 201.
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i. 1 275
2 274
3 202

ii. 14 215
iii. 4 217

6 396
iv. 3 209

9 205
12 303,369

V. 2 86
vi. 13 212

vii. 2 397
8 205
13 256

viii. 6 213

ISAIAH

1.3

6

3
17

V. 2
ix. 6
xi. 2

xiii. 8, 9
xix. 20, 21

XX. 2
3

4
XXV. 8

XXX. 15

xxxi. 1

xxxii. 20
xxxv. 1

3
xxxviii. 8

xl. 5

6

31
xii. 8

xiii. 6
xliii. 2

19

.\lix. 1—3
4

. 388

. 276

. 168

. 178

. 413
157,271,464

. 296

. 430

. 482

. 285

. 349

. 348

. 346,347

. 299, 402

. 407

. 198

. 440

. 212

. 387

. 187

. 308

. 219

,
204

. 310

. 311
8

. 283

. 310
. 312
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xlix. 6

8

9

li. 7
lii. 7

liii. 2

7

liv. 1

17

Iv. 1

Iviii. 11

Ix. 8

Ixiii. 1

Ixv. 16

Ixvi. 1

12

311,464
169
272
153
199
308
388, 443
212,416
192,450
239
868
87

219

57
290

5

JEREMIAH

i. II .

iv. 19 .

vii. 14—17
viii. 7

xii. 8

xvii. 1

9 .

11, 12
13 .

15, 16
XX. 9

19 .

xxii. 13, 14,

29,30
xxiii. 5

24 .

xxxi. 31, 32

. . 269

. . 234

. . 262

. . 168
442

. . 151

. . 309
217—219,312
. . 188

. . 474

. . 293

. . 209
. . 209
. . 183

. . 311

. . 292

. . 301
xxxiii. 15 311

LAMENTATIONS

ill. 25 232

EZEKIEL

VI.

xviii.

XX.

xxxiv.

xliv.

17 .

18 .

20,21
11 .

23 .

25 .

23,24
1,2

257
325
258
346
454
438
311
284

DANIEL

i. 8 25, 367
16 380

ill. 18 25
40 367

vi. 22 363
vii. 9, 10 ... , 360

ix. 2 363
xii. 3 289
xiv. 30 367

HOSEA

i. 2 187
ii. 19 213

iii. 2 187,293
iv. 6 216

JOEL

i. 8 213,215
iii. 9 207

13 206
18 207

AMOS
V. 14 202

JONAH

iii. 5 286
iv. 7, 9 136

MICAH

i. 1 .

iv. 4
8,9 .

10, 13

2 .

V.5 .

7, 8, 10

vi, 3, 4 ,

8 .

vif. 1, 2, 8, 9

9, 18 .

HABAKKUK

iii. 3, 8, 12

1 . .

v. 7 . .

ix. 10 . .

412,413
215
413
414
412-416

298
417
277
278,418
418
419

ii, 4 454
9—12 . . . • 8
11 219

iii. 7 351

HAGGAI

i. 2,4 208
4 209

8, 10, 14 . . . 210
ii, 6 211

7,8,23 . . . 212

ZECHARIAH

311
149
II

212
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MALACHI
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xix. 12 . .
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15

Xll

xiii

xiv,

XVI,

xvii.

XVIll.

xix.

26
34

. 10, 30
]

30, 31, 45
,44
50
58

,4,5,
12

16

37
38
56
8,9
10

10, 1

11

12

20
34
40
56
1

2, 3, 5

10, 11

25
28
29
11

33,34
35
43
50
54

. 1

5

2

27
9

12

21

23
27,28
27
30

,3
15

22
. 15, 16
32
1

3

11, 14, 18

8

6

10

25,27
26, 27, 30
30 . .

34 . .

201
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xi. 33 253
36 205

xii. 19 390
xiii. 4 182

7 345
8 452
10 204
12 461

xiv. 2 370

1 CORINTHIANS.

i. 1 201

8 37,48
23, 24 . . . . 432
25 319
27 220
30 359

ii. 9 232, 459
15 351,431

iii. 2 .... 7,207,384
6,7 .... 31

12, 13 .... 439
14, 15 . . . . 440
18 . . . , ,

220
iv. 3,

4

243
9 381
20 315
21 270

V. 3 313
5 418
7 173
8 175
9 361
10,11,12 ... 362
12 466

vi. 1,2,5 .... 153
4—6 .... 466
7 467,468
12, 13 . . . . 247

vu. 4 368
22 450
25 369
26.32,34,35, .

37—40 370
34, 38 . . . . 283

viii. 5,6 .... 305
ix. 1,17, 19 ... 242

17 452
26 289
24, 27 . . . . 243
27 . . . 285,360,403

X. 2 175

4 290
7 362
12 372
17 416
23 353
2J 248

xi. 1 14

3 304

xi. 13—15
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GALATIANS
i. 8

15

18

ii. 4

281

222
188

242
*^ 13,456
18 .338

19 152
20 . . . 255, .-501,302

"•• 6 455
10 451
10,13,16,19 . 441
11, 13 ... . 152
13

22, 25, 29
23 . .

24 . .

iv. 1,3

4 . . 35, 152, 310, 443
fi 228,231
8 309
10, II

22 .

308, 382
442
453
437, 452
442

24

1

2
6

13

13, 14

167
455
450
451

455
256
242
452

vill 313
14 382,457

EPHESIANS

»• 4, 6 . . -. . 446
14 359,417
14, 15, 18 . . 447

iii. 1 ..... 464
"'•5 1.57

8 464
10,11,13 . . 447
13 . . . 216, .300, 443

I

14 . . .

15 . . .

16 . . .

22, 26 . .

32 . . .

V. 3 ...
3,5 . .

1,3,5,9, 10
14 . . .

24, 25 . .

27 . . .

31,32 . .

vi. 12 144, 289, 381, 445, 449
13 449
Kj 238

236
444
448
449
384

7
362
445
13

449
369
445

PHILIPPIANS
i. 23 145

i.24 .

ii. 6 .

6,7
7 .

7,8
7, 11

6-8
8 .

9 .

16 .

iii. 7

8 .

20 .

V. 7 .

13 .

81,231
243
14,309

23, 307, 310
316
308
46

421

387
312
156
14

159, 392
212,251
207

COLOSSIANS

i. 15

16,

18
ii. 9

13,

14

20-
20

iii. 11

13
iv. 3

17

14

-22

18,230
210
230
316, 368
272
436
203
285
386
391
175

1 THESSALONIANS

iv. 4

i. 9

1 TIMOTHY

iii. 2
6
3—7 . . .

16 . . .

V. 6 ...
23 . . .

24 ... .

vi- 10 . . . . ; ]'o

16 41

2 TIMOTHY

240
309
378
379
69

201
210
367
10

•'' 288
11,12 . . . . 411
19 375
2 258,270
7 288
^ 23

TITUS

i. 6, 7, 9
iii. 10 .

378
66
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PHILEMON

389, 475

HEBREWS

Vlll,

ix.

xu.

xiii.

3
5

7

4
12

13
14

1

2,4,
13

18

2,3
16,17
S,9
4 .

17 .

7 .

9 .

26 .

33,34
34 .

22 .

29 .

8 .

12 .

155,

212,

37, 38

201,202,231
59
47

299
322, 400, 403

318
301

377
373
47

316,319
373
301

301
18

442
302
374
346
380
381

222
407
299
329

1 S. PETER

i. 12 203,459

15, 17—19
18, 19

ii. 18 .

iii. 3

3,4
iv. 8 .

V. 8 .

386
426, 443
394
253
250
457
144

2 S. PETER

i. 4 200, 291

1 S. JOHN

ii. 18 174,301
iii. 9 457
iv. 18 457
V. 1 456

20 40

2 S.JOHN

10 69

REVELATION

Vlll.

xviii,

xxi

xxii.

10

14, 15

1

12

3, 4

22
23
16

26,223,374,413
288
323
227
308
396
397
206
299



INDEX OF LATIN AND GEEEK WOEDS.

Abdicati, 183.

absconditam pretio humum, 110, note.

acta, 33 note.

aerarii, 155, note.

agnatic, 354.

a'friov, 28.

Almo, 111, note.

amentata sententia, 16.

anipliavit, 308.

apex, 355.

aTTOTeXifffia, 28.

area, 81», note.

Astaite, 111, note.

aula regalis, 393, note.

'A(ppo5irri Ovpavla, 111, note.

B

Basilica, 142, note.

Castellum, 421.

cernere hereditatem, 443, note.

clarissinius, a title of courtesy, 101,

note,

claudebat, from daudeo, to be lame,

84, note,

cleros, 465.

cognatio, 354.

compares, 352.

confundar, conusuas fuerit, 346, 432.

contrarius, 218.

cornici oculum efFodere, 219.

creaturam, 1.

cubitum, intexti in, 125, note,

curiales, 105, note.

D

Dacia Ripensis, 67, note,

decani, 129, note,

decurions, 105, note,

denarius, 26.

dies saeculi, 416.

diminuit, 308.

dii patrii and indigetes, 97 note,

dicecesis, 33, note,

distinxisti, 258.

E

Enneacaidecateris, 166, note.

ivepyovfievoi, 158, note.

eVTeAe'x«ict, 224.

iirapxia, 33, note.

Fiscus, 89, note.

Gigas salutaris, 211, note,

gignentia, 110, note.

I

Illustris, a title of courtesy, 101, note,

137, note,

impressio, 379.

incipit=;U6A.Aet, 167, note,

institutis. 421.

Judicium, 219, —io, 219.

Laborat, 463.

Isetus, 470.

longaevi super terram, 392.

luna, for day of the month, 168, note-

M

Magister equitum et peditum, 279,

note,

magister officiorum, 331, note

mensis novorum, 169, note,

missara facere, 129, note.



INDKX OK LATIN AND GREEK WORDS. fr2l

Mithras, 111, note,

morsus hominuin, '298.

fiotrxfvfiaTa, 247.

N

Nevel, 1S7.

nivei, 6.

nomen and nunien, play on, 95.

voCs, 306.

Piinnonia, 108, note.

peciilium 98. note.

perdendo, :^18.

prjefectus pnetorio, 3.^, note, Italhe,

128, note,

prfefectus nrbi, 94, note,

prjepositus cnbiculi, 137.

prseseriptio, 379.

primitias, 230.

primogenitus, 221, —a, 230.

priinitivus, 221.

principes virtiitiini, 128, note,

propria corporis, 22.').

pner, 4H4. —uni, 311.

puleium, 17.

R

Refrigerat, 277.

reprobns, 360, —bum, 361

.

Rlioetia Secunda, 108, note.

S

Saeramentuni, 275.
sseouluni, 416.

sobrietatis inebrietas, 368.
sobrii estote, 364.
sola, 368.

sospitatis Indicio, 280.
specie, 309.

spectabilis a title of courtesy, lOI,
note,

spiritum, 274.
Stat era, 24.

subilitus fiat, 434.

superpositus, 65, note.

Tractatus concilii Nicteni, 50, note,
tubera, 16.

Valeria Ripensis, 108, note.
vela, 129, note.

Venus t'lelestis, 111, note.
vil)ulaniiiia, 247.

vicarius, 33, note.

vivi, 6.

THK END.
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